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This chronology of events in Iran, from January 1, 1978, through
January 25, 1981-the day the 52 U.S. personnel held hostage in Iran
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Middle East. The compilation was directed by Clyde R. Mark,
Specialist in Middle Eastern Affairs in the Foreign Affairs and
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As noted in the preface, the information in the chronology is
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the hostages, by the U.S. Government, and by the American people.
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PREFACE
Shortly after the November 4, 1979, seizure of the American
Embassy and 66 hostages in Tehran, Iran, it became apparent that
the Congress of the United States needed a consistent and concise
summary of events in Iran. Members of Congress received periodic
administration briefings on U.S. Government actions relating to the
crisis and could avail themselves of public news sources' reporting of
events, but lacked a continuing record of the hostage crisis in its
Iranian context. To complement other sources of information the
Foreign Affairs and National Defense Division of the Congressional
Research Service created issue brief 79281, Iran Crisis: A Summary
of Daily Developments, to provide Members of Congress with a
written record of events in Iran. Information for the chronology was
drawn from unclassified news sources and foreign broadcasts considered sufficiently reliable to merit attention. CRS made no attempt to
verify each report included in the chronology and has not edited the
chronology to remove items later proven false or inconsequential.
The chronology remains as it was presented to the Congress each
day, either in printed form or on computer terminals accessible to
congressional offices. A chronology covering major events for the 2
years prior to the embassy and hostage seizure has been added to
provide a frame of reference for the crisis.
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THE IRAN CRISIS: A CHRONOLOGY OF DAILY
DEVELOPMENTS
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JANUARY 1, 1978

f,~

SUNDAY

The Shah of Iran entertained President Carter and Jordan's King Husayn in Tehran.
~

1%
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JANUARY 9, 1978

HONDAY

Police fired on a crowd of religious demonstrators, killing between 6 and 100 people,
depending on which side was offering the estimates.

FEBRUARY 21, 1978

TUESDAY

Police patrolled the streets of Tabriz after a weekend of rioting KJlled nine persons
and injured hundreds. The demonstrations spread to other cities.

~IARCH

7, 1978

TUESDAY

The government announced that several SAVAK and police officials would be disciplined
for allowing the February disturbances to get out of hand.

BARCI! 29, 1978

WEDNESDAY

Hundreds were arrested in Tabriz for demonstrating against the Shah.

APRIL 6, 1978

THURSDAY

The Iranian government announced that it had discovered a Soviet spy ling that included
an Iranian ar~y general.

HAY 11, 1978

THURSDAY

The Shah personally led Iranian troops against demonstrators in Tehran.

~IAY

15, 1978

HONDAY

A general strike called by religious leaders closed shops and kept motorists off the
streets of Tehran. Troops patrolled the streets to stop demonstrations.

(1)
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MAY 31, 1978

WEDNESDAY

About 2,500 students at Tehran University rioted over the issue of coeducation.
next day, women students rioted when guards were placed in their dormitories.

JUNE 6, 1978

The

SEPTEMBER 8, 1978

FRIDAY

In Tehran, the army killed an estimated 86 people as demonstrators violated the
martial law ban on street demonstrations. ~lartia1 law had been instituted the day before
when hundreds of thousands marched through the streets of several cities calling for
the overthrow of the Shah.

TUESDAY

General Nematullah Nassiri Was removed as head of SAVAK, the Iranian secret police.
SEPTENBER 10, 1978
AUGUST 11, 1978

FRIDAY

President Carter telephoned the Shah to reaffirm the close ties between the United
States and Iran and to encourage the cont1nued political liberalization in the country.

Isfahan was placed under a dusk-to-dawn curfew after two days of rioting.
next day, Shiraz, Ahwaz, and Tabriz were also under curfew.

By the
SEPTEHBER 17, 1978

AUGUST 20, 1978

SUNDAY

In Abadan, a theatre fire killed 377 people. Huslim extremists were blamed for the
arson. It was the sixth theatre fire since August 8, the start of Ramadiln, the holy month
of dawn-to dusk fasting.

26, 1978

The Shah appointed Jaafar Sharif-Emami
OCTOBER 6, 1978

AUGUST 31, 1978

TUESDAY

The government announced that henceforth members of the royal family would be barred
from financial dealings with government agencies.

Sunday

Jamshid Amuzagar resigned as Prime Ninister.
to form a new government,

SUNDAY

Sharif-Emami received a vote of confidence from the Najlis (parliament), and pledged
political and social reforms, reconciliation with opposition groups, and efforts to end
martial law.

SEPTE~IBER

AUGUST 27, 1978

-- SUNDAY

TIIUHSDAY

FRIDAy

Ayatollah Ruhallah Khomeini arrived in Paris from Iraq, where he had been in exile
since 1963 for opposing the Shah.

Two persons were killed by police in Hashhad.
OCTOBER 10, 1978
SEPTEHBER 2, 1978

SATURDAY

In Qum, Ayatollah Kazam Shariat-Hadari said the government had three months to institute reforms demanded by the religious leaders to ensure that elections scheduled for June
1979 would be free.

TUESDAY

President Carter said Iran was strategically important to the United States, and that
the Shah was establishing democratic principles in Iran.

OCTOBER II, 1978

WEDNESDAY

A government worker strike entered its fifth day, as student demonstrators continued
their protests in the streets of Tehran. Newspapers went on strike but resumed publication on October 15, after Prime Hinister Sharif-Emami promised to end censorship.
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OCTOBER 16, 1978

MONDAY

5
NOVEMBER 7, 1978

TUESDAY

Religious leaders called a I-day strike to commemorate "black Friday," September 8.
Ayatollah Khomeini said in Paris that an Islamic republic would be formed, by force if
necessary.
OCTOBER 24, 1978

TUESDAY

The Shah told Le Figaro that he would not abdicate. Demonstrators burned banks,
theatres, restaurants, and government buildings in several cities.

NOVEl-IBER 8, 1978

IVEDNESDAY

Amir Abas Hoveyda, former Prime Minister, Was arrested. The day before, other government officials, including SAVAK head General Nassiri, were arrested. The government established a special court to try corruption cases.
October 26, 1978

THURSDAY

The Shah granted amnesty to 1,400 political prisioners.

OCTOBER 31, 1978

TUESDAY

NOVEMBER 9, 1978 -- THURSDAY
In Paris, Khomeini told Bild Zeitung that all contracts with foreigners would be renegotiated and that foreign interests caused Iran's problems.

The government released the names of 34 SAVAK officials (Sazeman Ettelaat va Amniyat
Kashvar - the National Intelligence and Security Organization) recently relieved from duty.

States shipped riot control gear to Iran veats,TheandUnited
the like.

Iran's oil workers went on strike, reducing oil production from 5.8 million barruls per
day (MM bid) to 1.1 MM bid in one week.

Karim Sanjabi, National Front leader, vowed to use strikes to bring down the
government.

NOVEl-IBER 1, 1978

The Shah ordered an investigation into the imperial family wealth and the Pahlnvi
Foundation, the multi-billion dollar aharitable enterprise established by the Shah in 1961.
The day before, the government stopped foreign currency eXchanges to halt the flow of money
out of Iran into foreign bank accounts.

IVEDNESDAY

tear gas, batons, protective

Troops were deployed in the oil fields to prevent sabotage by striking oil workers and
to protect workers not on strike.
NOVEl-IBER 11, 1980
NOVEl-1BER 2, 1978

THURSDAY

National Front leader Daryush Foruhar called for a referendum on a new government.
(Over
the next three days, violent demonstrations and strikes swept through the major cities
of
Iran.)

NOVEl-IBER 6, 1978

MONDAY

The Shah appointed General Ghulam Reza Azhdri as Prime Minister of a predominantly
military government. Sharif-Emami resigned the day before during the worst wave of violence
in the continuing Iranian crisis. The State Department announced U.S. support for the new
military government.

SATURDAY

Daryush Foruhar and Karim Sanjabi of the National Front Were arrested for holding an
illegal press conference, at which they said the Shah's government was illega1.

NOVE~1BER

12, 1980

SUNDAY

The government ordered striking oil workers to return to their jobs. Eight people
were killed in demonstrations at the oil centers of Ahwaz and Khorramshahr.

NOVEl-IBER 13, 1978

NONDAV

President Carter said a strong and independent Iran was a stabilizing factor in the
region, that the Shah was a loyal ally of the United States and the IVest, that the people
of Iran would decide their nation's future, and that there Was no evidence that the Soviet

\
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Union was behind the disturbances in Iran. In a separate interview, White House assistant
Hamilton Jordan said the United States had contingenoy plans to intervene in Iran if the
military government failed to restore law and order.

NOVEHBER 25, 1978

NOVEl-!BER 14, 1978

reachedto 5.4
million
bid. Heanwhile
in Paris, Ayatollah Khomeini called
for anOil
oilproduction
workers strike
begin
on December
2.

TUESDAY

\

I

SATURDAY

Iranian oil production climbed to 3 million bid as the 2-week oil worker strike ended.

NOVEHBER 19, 1978

NOVEl-!BER 26, 1978

•
'\

SUNDAY

-- SUNDAY

The Iran-Soviet Union gas pipeline resumed operation.
According to press reports in Washington, President Carter critiCized the U.S. intelligence agencies for their failure to forecast the crisis in Iran.

In a statement published in Pravda, Soviet Chairman Leonid Brezhnev warned that any
foreign interference in Iran would be regarded as a threat to the security interests of the
Soviet Unior
The ~tate Department said the next day that the United States had no plans
to intervene. Later a \~hite House spokesman called the Soviet leader's statement "inappropriate." The Kremli~ responded by saying the United States had denied satisfactorily that
it had contingency plans to intervene in Iran.

!

J

An estimated one million people malched to protest against the Shah in a I-day general
strike
called by religious leaders. Twelve died in clashes between the demonstrators and
the police.

The government released 210 political prisoners.
NOVEl-!BER 27, 1978
NOVEHBER 20, 1978

HONDAY

The Washington
Postforces.
reported that the U.S. Government had opened secret contacts with
the Iranian
opposition

Khomeini denied to Der Spiegle that he was cooperating with Harxists, and that the
Soviet Union could not portray itself as a friend to the oppressed because it oppressed
Huslims. Ayatollah Shariat-Hadari said in Qum that the military government must be replaced
by a civilian government to avoid violence.

NOVEHBER 21, 1978

-- ~IONDAY

Following a meeting with the Shah, Senate Hajority leader Robert Byrd said the United
States would not interfere in Iranian affairs and would view "with utmost gravity and
concern" any other nation's interference. The Senator's visit to Iran was seen as a reaffirmation of U.S. support for the Shah.

TUESDAY

NOVEHBER 28, 1978

TUESDAY

General Azhari said he Was running Iran, not the Shah.

NOVEHBER 22, 1978

The military government announced that public gatherings would be banned, except in
mosques, during Huharram, the traditional mourning period for Husayn, the son of Ali, the
first Shiite Imam. The government also announced that the nations's laws would be revised
to conforn! to Islamic principles, an apparent concession to the religious community.

WEDNESDAY

The Iranian government announced that 267 political prisoners would be released.
NOVEl-illER 30, 1978
The Shah said the armed forces would split, a civil war enslle, and communists would
take over Iran if he did not remain on the throne.

THURSDAY

President Carter reaffirmed his full confidence in the Shah and said the United States
would not intervene in Iranian affairs. The PreSident denied reports that he had ordered a
review of the intelligence community evaluations of Iran.

DECEHBER 2, 1978

SATURDAY

Khomeini said in an intervie.' that when his forces took over Iran, oil shipments to
Israel would stop and the military ties to the United States would be re-examined.
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DECEHBER 14, 1978
DECEMBER 4, 1978

THURSDAY

MONDAY
The Shah met with Ali Amini and Karim Sanjabi to persuade them to join a coalition
government. Both refused.

In Paris, Ayatollah Khomeini urged Iranian soldiers to desert, politicians not to
cooperate with the Shah or his government, and workers to go on strike and paralyze the
country. Oil workers began a strike which forced oil production down to 1.1. million bid.
The Iranian government denied rumors that the Shah would leave the country in favor
of a regency council. Meanwhile, other rep<-.rts stated that Ali Amini, the National Front
Prime Minister in 1961-1962, and National F~ont leader Abdullah Entazam were forming a
regency council.

DECEMBER 18, 1978

1:

\.\

DECEMBER 5, 1978

"-

TUESDAY

Ayatollah Talaghani appealed for peaceful processions during Ashura, the 2-day religious observance beginning December 10.
As the Shiite mourning celebration of Muharram began, Prime Minister Azhari warned that
the military would not tolerate violence or sabotage. He denied reports that Tehran would
be under a strict curfew for the religious holiday.

~:

"

.-

MONDAY

The general strike called by Khomeini closed down all business in Iran.

.(

DECEMBER 19, 1978

~

TUESDAY

It was reported from Iran that Ghulam Husayn Sadighi of the National Front was unable
to form a government to replace the military government.

DECEMBER 21, 1978

THURSDAY

According to reports in \~ashington, State Department and CIA officials were saying that
the failure to recognize the growing crisis in Iran was in the White House, that key Presidential aides refused to hear criticism of the Shah.
DECEMBER 6, 1978

WEDNESDAY

National Front leaders Daryush Foruhar and Karim Sanjabi were released from prison.
They had been arrested on November 11.

DECEMBER 25, 1978

U.S. companies in Iran began evacuating their personnel and dependents in anticipation
of violence during Ashura.

National Front leader Sanjabi told a rally in Tehran that the violence would end only
when the Shah abdicated.

DECEMBER 8, 1978

DECEMBER 27, 1978

FRIDAY

President Carter told reporters that the United States would not intervene in the
affairs of Iran, and when asked i f he thought the Shah would remain, the President said "I
don't know. I hope so."

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

Iranian oil production dropped to 300,000 bId, according to the National Iranian Oil
Company. All exports of gas and oil were stopped.
Under Secretary of State David D. Newsom was named to head an interagency task force
on Iran.

DECEftBER 11, 1978

HONDAY

Ashura, the 2-day religious holiday, ended without violence as thousands paraded through
the streets of Tehran. The Azhari government relaxed the curfew and kept troops out of the
city during the 2-day observance.

DECEMBER 28, 1978

THURSDAY

I t was reported in Washington that the United States was considering sending a naval
task force to the Persian Gulf in a show of force.
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DECEMBER 29, 1978

11

FRIDAY

JANUARY 3, 1979

Oil production fell below 300,000 barrels per day. Iran's domestic consumption is about
900,000 barrels per day (bId), which meant either shortages or importing oil products from

WEDNESDAY

other -118tions.

General Abbas Karim Qarabaghi was appointed ChIef of the armed forces. The Majlis
Ilpproved the appointment of Shahpur Bakhtiar as Prime Minister. Bakhtiar began forming a
cabinet and a government program to present ~o the Majlis for a vote of confidence.

People were killed in demonstrations in Tehran, lIamadan, and Maragheh, and many
were wounded in Ahwaz, Shiraz, Nahavand, Khorramabad, Isfahan, Tabriz, Resht, and other
cities.

JANUARY 4, 1979

The Shah appointed Shahpur Bakhtiar, a National Front leader, to form a government to
replace General Azhari's military government.

DECEMBER 30, 1978

SATURDAY

The National Front expelled Shahpur Bakhtiar because he agreed to establish a cabinet
under the Shah.

t

g

THURSDAY

~

Eraj Iskanari was removed as head of the Tudeh (Communist) party because he would not
support Khomeini, and was replaced by Nuridin Kismuri.

'~

JANUARY 6, 1979

.1SATURDAY

Bakhtiar named his cabinet.
he would not serve.

General Fereydun Jam, named as Defense Minister, later said

General Azhari returned to office after a 10-day rest for his heart ailment.
JANUARY 8, 1979
DECEMBER 31, 1978

SUNDAY

General Azhari resigned as demonstrations against the Shah continued in most Iranian
cities.

General Mulawi of the Tehran police, General Azhari, the former Chief of the armed
forces and Prime Minister during November-December 1978, and General Oveysi, former head
of the army, retired and left Iran.

JANUARY 12, 1979
JANUARY 1, 1979
Canada and

FRIDAY

MONDAY
\~est

Germany told their nationals to leave Iran.

Bakhtiar told a French interviewer that he would form a cabinet under four conditionsl
that the Shah left Iran; that SAVAR was disbanded; that police and military personnel responsible for shooting demonstrators would be tried; and that civilians would be in charge of
Iran's foreign affairs.

JANUARY 2, 1979

MONDAY

Khomeini t~ld a German television interviewer that Iran's economic problems would be
solved by economic experts who would decide which industrialization programs to continue and
which to drop. Khomeini stressed that agriculture would be given top priority, and that oil
production would continue although oil could be used for political purposes. Beirut's Monday
Morning quoted Khomeini as saying that President Carter was an "enemy of Iran," that President al-Sadat was working against the interests of Muslims, that Chinese Communist party
Chairman Hua Kuo-feng had "walked over the bodies of our people." and that Yasir Arafat had
the support of the Iranian people. lie also condemned the Soviet Union and Iraq for helping
the Shah.

TUESDAY

According to press reports, about 200 people were killed in demonstrations during the
previous two days.

JANUARY 13, 1979

SATURDAY

Ayatollah Khomeini formed a national revolutionary council, but kept the names of the
Textron announced that it had cancelled its $575 million contract to assemble helicop-

members secret.

ters in Iran.

\
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JANUARY 14, 1979 --

SUNDAY

A nine-member reg~ncy council was named to rule Iran in the absence of the Shah.

JANUARY 22, 1979
ment.

JANUARY 16, 1979

MONDAY

General Qarabaghi appealed to the armed forces to remain loyal to the Bakhtiar govern-

TUESDAY
Hama1addin Tehrani, a regency cOU'lcil member sent to Paris ~o negotiate with Khomeini,
resigned and pledged his loyalty to Khomeini.

The Shah of Iran left Tehran for Aswan, Egypt. Hundreds of thousands ce1ebratf!d the
Shah's leaving, while several thousands gathered outside the royal palace and a few government buildings to show their support for the Shah. The Shah flew his own plane out of Tehran
airport a few minutes after hearing that the Majlis had given the Bakhtiar governm(mt a vote
of confidence. Several members of the Majlis resigned.

JANUARY 23, 1979

Khomeini said in Paris that he would name a provisional government to take over Iran as
Soon as the Shah left.

Khomeini said in Paris that he would not have any Tudeh party members in his government
and that Iran would not maintain relations with Israel.

JANUARY 17, 1979

JANUARY 24, 1979

WEDNESDAY

There were reports of a mutiny among army units near Ahwaz.

The Iranian foreign ministry announced that the ambassadors to Britain, Italy, France,
Brazil, India, Syria, the United States, AustrRlia, and United Nations had been dismissed.
On January 21, ambassadors to Saudi Arabia and the U.S.S.R., and several consular officers
were recalled.

JANUARY 18, 1979

~

\

TUESDAY

lVEDNESDAY

Tehran airport was closed because of a plot to kill Khomeini, according to the police.
The airport reopened the next day.
In an interview with Le Figaro, Mehdi Bazargan said the Islamic republic would be
modeled after Muhammad's rule in Medina in the first 10 years of Islam, which he described
as a form of concensus democracy. Bazargan said the provisional government to be appointed
by Khomeini would hold a referendum to gain the Iranian people's approval of the Islamic
republic, and a constituent assembly would be named to write a constitution.

THURSDAY

Khomeini told a Danish newspaper that people should not obey man's laws, only God's
laws as interpreted by religious leaders. The newspaper also quoted Khomeini as saying
that Jews and their foreign masters were trying to corrupt Islam and take over the world.

JANUARY 25, 1979

THURSDAY

An estimated 100,000 people marched through the streets of Tehran in support of Bakhtlar
and the constitution.

Bakhtiar said he would free all political prisoners.

JANUARY 20, 1979

JANUARY 27, 1979
SA~URDAY

The government freed 162 political prisoners.

JANUARY 21, 1979

All airports in Iran were closed.

JANUARY 28, 1979
SUNDAY

Fifty people were killed in a clash between pro-Shah and anti-Shah demonstrators north
of Tehran.
r

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Thirty people were killed in Tehran as the Bakhtiar, Shah, and Khomeini forces continued
their demonstrations.

'

JANUARY 29, 1979

MONDAY

In Paris, Ayatollah Khomeini postponed his return to Iran until the airports reopen.

\
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JANUARY 30, 1979
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TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 7, 1979

Iran's airports reopened after being closed for three days.

WESNESDAY

The Hajlis approved a law abolishing SAVAK.
JANUARY 31, 1979

Two more members of the Hajlis resigned, bringing the total to date to 44.

WEDNESDAY'

According to reports, Khomeini supporters controlled the cities of Isfahan, Shiraz,
and Qum, as well as several smaller towns.

Columns of Iranian military personnel and equipment criss-crossed Tehren in an apparent
show of force the day before Khomeini's scheduled return.

FEBRUARY 1, 1979

FEBRUARY 9, 1979

-- THURSDAY

About 11 p.m. (7:30 p.m. GHT), army tank units attacked an air force base near Tehran,
apparently after reports that members of the air force had joined the demonstrators against
the Bakhtiar government. The incident appeared to trigger fighting throughout Tehran between
government supporters and Khomeini supporters.

Ayatollah Khomeini returned to Tehran from Paris to tumultuous welcome by 2 million
supporters. In a statement, Khomeini said he hoped God would cut off the hands of all the
foreigners. Khomeini aide Ibrahim Yazdi said Bakhtiar should surrender the government to
Khomeini.
CBS news affiliate KNXT in Los Angeles broadcast a tape recording purported be to the
voice of the Shah of Iran telling his aides prior to his departure from Tehran that the
army should shoot d~monstrators to encite a civil war and that SAVAK should not be lenient
with the opposition leadt!rs. Supposedly, CIA representatives Were present .at the meeting.
The Shah called the tape F. forgery.

FEBRUARY 10, 1979

FEBRUARY II, 1979
FRIDAY

SUNDAY

Prime Minister Shahpur Bakhtiar resigned to Hehdi Bazargan, the Khomeini-appointed Prime
Minister. The Majlis resigned. General Qarabaghi, armed forces chief of staff, declared the
armed forces to be neutral in the near civil war, and ordered all military units to stop
fighting and return to their bases. Bazargan ordered deputy ministers in the government to
continue operating their ministries until the new ministers could take over.

U.S. Air Force planes flew to Tehran to evacute the remaining 8,500 Americans in Iran.
Bakhtiar offered to include Khomeini supporters in the government.

FEBRUARY 5, 1979

SATURDAY

Hundreds died during open fighting between pro-Khomeini and pro-Bakhtiar factions across
Iran. Citizens stormed military bases, police stations, and government buildings. Hembers
of the armed forces, and in some cases whole units, joined the Khomeini forces.

Reportedly, Iran cancelled British arms orders worth $4 billion, including 1350 Chieftan tanks and Rapier anti-aircraft missiles.

FEBRUARY 2, 1979

FRIDAY

HONDAY

FEBRUARY 13, 1979

TUESDAY

U.S. Ambassador to th~ U.N. Andrew Young told Der Spiegle that the reason the United
States was surprised by the Iranian crisis was because the United States had ignored the
opposition groups and chose to listen only to the Shah.

In a television appeal, Ayatollah Khomeini told the people to give up their arms, except
for the Islamic National Guard, and to stop the fighting in the streets.

The U.S. Department of Defense announced that $7 billion of the $12 billion in arms
schelduled for delivery to Iran had been cancelled, including 160 F-16 fighters, 7 E-3
AWACS, 16 RF-4 reconnaissance planes, and 2 of 4 Spruance class destroyers.

Bazargan named Karim Sanjabi to be the Foreign Minister, Daryush Foruhar to' be the Hinister of LaboL' and Social lVeHare, and Ahmad Sadr Iiaj Sayyid Javadi to be the Hinister of
Interior (police). The day before, Bazargan named General Muhammad Vali Qarni to replace
General Qarabaghi as armed forces chief of staff.

Khomeini named Mehdi Bazargan as the prOVisional Prime Hinister. Bakhtinr said Iran
could not have two governments and threatened to arrest members of the provisional government if they tried to interfere in government affairs.
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FEBRUARY 14, 1979

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 22, 1979

An armed group attacked the U.S. embassy in Tehran, killing one Iranian employee
and wounding two U.S. ~!arine guards before U.S. Ambassador William Sullivan surrendered to
avoid further bloodshed. About 70 Americans were taken captive by the group, but released
later on orders from Khomeini headquarters. One of the Marines was later kidnapped from a
hosPf tal but released later unharmed. The attacking group was described as members of the
"People's Sacrifice Guerrilla." (cherikha-ya fad'i-ye khalq, popularly called the Feday!n),
a newly formed coalition of various leftist factions.

FEBRUARY 15, 1979

FEBRUARY 16, 1969

In Washington, a representative of the Khomeini government told Congressman Michat'l
Barnes that the Shah had bribed U.S. Government officials and members of Congress.
Kurdish separatists battled pro-Khomeini supporters near Kermanshah.

FEBRUARY 23, 1979
THURSDAY

Armed gangs roaming the streets of Tehran began looting stores and homes.
later identified by the government as "Afghans" shot at the U.S. embassy.

FRIDAY

Khomeini forces clashed with leftists n~ar Tehran University at a rally of the "People's
Sacrifice GUl1rrillas." A Khomenini spokesman said the next day that only 20,000 of the 80,000
people present at the rally were leftists and the remainder were just curious bystanders.

One group

FRIDAY

FEBRUARY 24, 1979

Four generals were tried and executed by a military tribunal. Among those killed vere
Generals Nassiri, former head of SAVAK, and Rahimi, former commander of the paratroopers
and head of the military district of Tehran.

FEBRUARY 17, 1979

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

Fighting among various factions continued in Tabriz and Kurdistan province.
before, Kurdish independence proponents seized an army base near Mahabad.

FEBRUARY 25, 1979

SATURDAY

The day

SUNDAY

The government announced lists of military officers, mostly colonels, assigned to duties
to re··,lace "retired" generals. The Foreign )!inistry announced the recall of 26 ambassadors
and 114 other members of the Iranian diplomatic corps accused of being SAVAK agents.

Yasir Arafat, Chairman of the Palestine Liberation Organization, arrived in Tehran to
offer his support to the Khomeini government. While in Tehran, Arafat took over the Israeli
embassy, abandoned Some days before, as the PLO headquarters.
The Iranian workers ended their strike and reported back to their jobs. A government
official said oil production would resume in 7 to 10 days. Later, the estimate was raised
to 15 days.

FEBRUARY 26, 1979

MONDAY

The government announced that the first oil exports would leave Iran on Mar. 5, but did
not name the destination or the carrier.
FEBRUARY 20, 1979

TUESDAY

Bazargan appointed Hasan Nazih to be the managing director of the National Iran Oil.
Company.

FEBRUARY

TUESDAY

Prime Minister Uazargan suid 29 SAVAK agents had been extradited from Pakistan to stand
trial in Iran.

Ayatollah Khomeilli prohibited a Fedayin march from Tehran University to th" Khomeini
headquarters, but did allow the leftists to hold a rally at the University on February 23.

FEBRUARY 21, 1979

27, 1979

FElIRUARY 28, 1979

WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

lIasan Nazih, National Iran Oil Company director, said Iran would negotiate new oil export
contacts with the oil companies, that the price would be determined by the market, and that
he expected a production of 3 million bid within two weeks.

The new Iranian armed forces chief of staff, General Qarni, said the U.S. would no
longer be allowed to use intelligence-gathering bases in Iran.
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MARCH 1, 1979

THURSDAY

MARCH 8, 1979

. ,~

In Washington, Congressman Albert Gore released figures that indicated that the Iranian
oil shortfall had been adequately covered by increased production from other oil exporting
nations, thus challenging statements by the Department of Energy that there was a 2 million
bId shortage in the United States.

It was reported in Iran that the so-called Khomeini committees, which have been running
several cities and have controlled the courts trying and executing former government
officials, were to be abolished and their duties assumed by the central government in Tehran.

HARCI! 9, 1979
3, 1979

THURSDAY

NIOC director Nazih said Iran's future oil produ~tion had been set at 3 million bId •.

Ayatollah Khomeini moved from Tehran to the holy city of Qum, as he had previously
announced when he returned to Ira~. Khomeini said he would continue to guide the revolution
from Qum, surrounded by other religious leaders.

~IARCH

1

19

!\!f

,

FRIDAY

The ~Iiddle East Economic Digest reported that large U.S. oil ccmpanies, allegedly with
the support of the U.S. Department of Energy, had agreed to boycott Iranian oil offered for
sale on the open market.

SATURDAY

An NIOC spokesman said the production level had been set at 4 million bId.

~IARCH

4, 1979

HARCH 12, 1979

SUNDAY

Crown Prince Reza completed his flight training in Texas and flew to Horocco to join
his family. It was reported that his father, the Shah, had suffered a "nervous collapse."

Hinister Javadi said the referendum on the Islamic repUblic would be held
Harch.Interior
30.

MARCH 5, 1979

~IARCI!

HONDAY

TUESDAY
~IARCH

The revolutionary government announced plans to try the Shah in absentia. Other government spokesmen had said that i f Horocco would not extradite the Shah, he would be kidnapped
and returned to Iran for trial.

~IARCI!

7, 1979

WEDNESDAY

A Tehran newspaper reported that Prime Hinister flehdi Bazargan had reSigned because
Khomeini's advisors were interferring with his government. Razargan's office denied the
story.
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WEDNESDAY

Turkey stated that since Pakistan and Iran had denounced the Central Treaty Organization
(CENTO), it too would withdraw from the organization, leaving the United Kingdom as the only
full member of CENTO and the United States as an observer.

The first oil shipment in 69 days left Kharg Island for Japan.

6, 1979

14, 1979

It was reported in Tehran that Karim Sanjabi had resigned as foreign minister because
of ill health, but the report was denied by Sanjabi's office.

Seven more former government officials Were executed, bringing the total to date to 24
such executions after trials by Khomeini committee courts.

~IARCH

HONDAY

15, 1979

THURSDAY

The Tudeh party announced that it would support the referendum on Harch 30.
The Fedayin had stated that they would boycott the referendum.

MARCH 22, 1979

Previvusly,

THURSDAY

After three days of heavy fighting around Sanandaj, and an estimated 500 killed, Kurdish
forces still held the town and the Khomeini forces remained trapped in the army barracks.
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MARCH

27, 1979

TUESDAY
APRIL 9, 1979

Armed Turkoman tribesmen captured a police headquarters in Gondar-e Qabus near the Soviet
border. The Turkoman, allegedly with th'e encouragement of the Fedayin, were seeking autonomy
or independence similar to the Kurds.

TUESDAY

Khomeini warned merchants to lower their prices or face "Islamic justice."

General Muhammad Vali Qarni was fired as Army Chief of Staff and replaced by General
Nasser Forbad.
APRIL 12, 1979
~1ARCH

30, 1979

According to reports from Tehran, 3 million people had lost their jobs because of the
turmoil in Iran since the Shah's departure.

FRIDAY

The 2-day referendum on the Islamic republic began.

Two sons and a daughter of Ayatollah Talaghani were arrested. Talaghani went into
hiding, but reappeared in Qum one week later to swear allegience to Khomeini.

The Shah and his family flew from Morocco to Paradise Island, Bahamas.

APRIL 16, 1979
APRIL 1, 1979

-- SUNDAY

APRIL 17, 1979
-- MONDAY

APRIL 17, 1979 --

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
The new Islamic constitution, 10 days overdue, was still being revised.

Bazargan reversed his earlier ~osition and said that the tribes and ethnic groups
should not be granted autonomy within the Iranian Islamic Republic,

APRIL 18, 1979
APRIL 5, 1979

TUESDAY

A government spokesman announced that the constitutent assembly elections scheduled
for the end of May had been postponed indefinitely.

Turkoman tribesmen holding the army barracks at Gondar-e Qabus surrended to the Army
just before the Army launched an attack with tanks and armored personnel carriers.

APRIL 4, 1979

MONDAY

Karim Sanjabi resigned his post as Foreign Minister because the "Committees" were
uncontrolled and the militias have not been disbanded.

The government announced that 97% of the 20 million votes cast in the referendum
approved the Islamic republic and the end of the monarchy.

APRIL 2, 1979

THURSDAY

-- THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

The army marched through Tehran in a show of strength to convince the militias to
surrender their arms.

Prime Minister Bazargan blamed "Trotskyites, MaOists, and Marxists" for the unrest in
Iran since the Shah's departure.
APRIL 19, 1979

The summary trials and executions by the "Khomeini Committees" resumed. The next day,
three SAVAK agents were shot, bringing the total number killed by the "Committees" to 71.

THURSDAY

The government banned importing automobiles, bananas, cookies, "exotic" fruits, and

The government announced that all pending arms deals had been cancelled.

other luxury items, and reconfirmed its ban on importing liquor, pork, and frozen meat.
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APRIL 20, 1979

-- \

In Nagadeh, Kurdish factions began fighting among themselves over the autonomy proposals. In Abadan, rightists and leftists battled over control of oil installations and local

t

government.

I

For the second day, Arab nationalists seeking autonomy fought against militiamen and
local authorities in Khuzistan Province.
Foreign Minister Ibrahim Yazdi said that Iran would not be the "policeman" of the
Persian Gulf region and would not cooperate with the United States or the U.S.S.R. in maintaining order in the area.

f

APRIL 23, 1979

i~

MONDAY

'>
General Muhammad Vali Qarni was assassinated in Tehran. Qarni served briefly as Army
chief of staff for Khomeini and, according to reports, was a member of Khoemini's ruling
council.

~

1
APRIL 3D, 1979

TUESDAY

1~
I

For the first time since resuming oil exports on March 5, Iran announced its crude oil
price: $16.04 for heavy and $16.57 for light. The NIOC also announced that exports were
running close to 3 million bId.

I

I

WEDNESDAY

An ultra right wing group calling itself "Forgan" (Arabic word for the "distinction
between truth and falsehood") claimed credit for the assassinations of Ayatollah Mortezal
Mutahhari and General Muhammad Vali Qarni.

MAY 7, 1979
Iran.

For the first two weeks in May, oil production averaged 4.1 million bId and exports
averaged 3.4 million bId. NIOC announced new prices to take effect on May 15 of $17.17
per barrel for light and $16.16 for heavy.

MAY 15, 1979

TUESDAY

The government ordered the Arabs of Khuzistan to surrender their arms and ordered the
Khomeini militiamen to disband and relinquish local government to the Iranian army.

MAY 18, 1979

J

,I

HONnAY

[

II

Ayatollah Sayid Javad Gharavi, Deputy Chief of the Central Revolutionary Organization,
stated that the "Khomeini Committees" were to be purged and reorganized and that anyone
committing "Improper acts" in the name of the "Committees" would be "dealt with strongly."

SUNDAY

t,

Khomeini ordered that only people guilty of murder, instigating a massacre, or torturing someone to death should be executed, and that ocher enemies of the state should
be imprisoned.

,4:

FRIDAY

Shooting between Khomeini militiamen and local Arabs and oil field workers spread
to Masjid-e Sulayman in the midst of the oil producing area.

MAY 20, 1979

t

All Foreign Ministry personnel appointed during the reign of the Shah were recalled to

MAY 13, 1979

flONDAY

'/

Ayatollah Mutahhari was assassinated by an anti-cleric religious group who opposed his
support for Khomeini. Reportedly, Mutahhari was a member or Khomeini's secret ruling council
and in charge of the "Committee" trials.

MAY 2, 1979

MAY 14, 1979

SUNDAY

Iran told the United States to postpone the arrival of newly appointed Ambassador
Cutler.

\~alter

HAY 25, 1979

FRIDAY

FO!: the second day, thousands of Anti-American demonstrators paraded past the U.S.

embassy in Tehran.

~IAY

29, 1979

TUESDAY

Seven more Were executed, bringing the total number executed by the "Committees" to 252.
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HAY 31, 1978

25

THURSDAY

JUNE 25, 1979

Iran declared a state of emergency in Khorramshahr after 100 died in 5 days of street
fighting between right and left forces.

JUNE 4, 1979

HONDAY

Iran nationalized all insurance companies.

JUNE 27, 1979

HONDAY

WEDNESDAY

There were reports in Iran that the Shah was wounded in a helicopter attack on his
residence in Hexico. ~texican authorities and a spokesman for the Shah denied the report.

Iran asked the United States to withdraw Walter Cutler as Ambassador to Iran.
The seven-member board of the NIOC resigned to protest the criticism of Hasan Nazih
because he had criticized "Islamic solutions" as impractical.

JULY 5, 1979

Iraqi planes strafed Iranian border posts in the continuing series of incidents between
the two countries. Earlier, Iran accused Iraq of supplying arms to the Arabs in Iran's
Khuzistan province.

JUNE 8, 1979

THURSDAY

Iran nationalized the steel, copper, aluminium, aircraft, shipbuilding, automobile, and
mining industries.

FRIDAY

JULY 8, 1979

THURSDAY

Iran nationalized all banks.

JUNE 10, 1979

SUNDAY

The Shah, his wife, and oldest sons arrived in Hexico from the Bahamas.
the Shah's family went to the United States.

JUNE 14, 1979

Pipelines carrying oil and gas from the oil fields to the Abadan refinery were sabotaged.
Three days later, after repairs were completed, the pipelines were sabotaged again. Hassan
Nazih, head of the NIOC, asked for 1,000 troops to patrol pipelines and protect the Abadan
refinery.
The rest of
JULY 12, 1979

-- THURSDAY

Baluchi tribesman attacked a police station in Baluchistan.

JUNE 15, 1979
FRIDAY
The new constitution was published in a Tehran newspaper. The constitution provides
for a republic with a strong president and an influential clergy.

JUNE 22, 1979

FRIDAY

The National Democratic Front held a protest rally in Tehran against Khomeini's proposal
to appoint a 75-member committee to approve the new constitution, after which the constitution
would be presented to the people in a referendum. The National Front wants an elected constituent assembly to approve the constitution before a referendum.

THURSDAY

A radar station, police headquarters, a rail bridge, and a rail station were sabota~ed in
Khuzistan province, as fighting between local Arabs and "Guardians of the Revolution" government forces continued. In the northwestern part of Iran, fighting between Kurds and Iranians
was reported heavy by Turkish observ .. rs. One report from Turkey said 1,000 had died in the
previous week's fighting.

l

JULY 16, 1979

'j
:1
j

\,
!

HONDAY

According to the NIOC, oil exports averaged 3.4 million bId for June on a production of
3.9. Current reports coming out of Iran and other Persian Gulf states suggested that Iranian
production had dropped to around 3.2 or 3.3 million bId because of the unrest in Khuzistan.

JULY 17, 1979

-- TUESDAY

Nine more people were executed, bringing the total to 350. Four prostitutes were among
recent executions, the first women to be put to death by the "Committees."
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27
JULY 23, 1979

-- HONDAY
JULY 31, 1979

Khumeini banned popular music from Iranian television and radio because the youth of
the country bncame Uaddicted" to such music. The music bann followed bans on mixed malefemale swimming, nightclubs, Ilestern movies, and all forms of liquor.

TUESDAY

Kraftwerk
Unionat ofBushehr.
West Germany formally terminated its contract to build a twin-reactor
nuclear
powerplant
Deputy Hinister of Economic Affairs Cyrus Ibrahimzadeh announced the the Government's
intention t~ issue new currency within a month and stated that foreign shareholders of
nationalizf!d industries would be compensated at the "book value," rather than the market
value, of their assets at the time of the fall of the Shah's regime in February.

JULY

24, 1979

AUGUST 2, 1979

-- THURSDAY

The HusUm People's Republic Party, comprising followers of Ayatollah Shariat-Hadari,
and the National Front, together with some 18 other political groups, announced they will
boycott elections for a constituent assembly in order to protest voting arrangements.

TUESDAY

In an interview published in Le Honde, Khuzistan Governor General Admiral Hadani confirmed that some 300 arrests of Arab diSSidents had taken place in the province some 14
l'ringleaders" had been executed.

AUGUST 3, 1979

JUU 26, 1979

In Qum, Ayatollah Khomeini declared that political groups, boycotting the constituent
assembly elections were "enemies of the revolution and Islam."

THURSDAY

The 30,000 residents of Harivan in Kurdistan were reported to have abandoned their town
the previous week, after the Government had sent revolutionary militia to take over security
duties.

AUGUST 6, 1979

FRIDAY

HONDAY

Foreign Hinister Yazdi said in Qum, following a meeting with a Cuban delegation, that
Iran will reestablish diplomatic relations with Cuba, broken by the Shah in 1976.
JULY 28, 1979

SATURDAY

Ilest German police arrested 20 suspects on charges stemming from a wave of extortion
and beatings in the Iranian community reportedly by supporters of the Islamic revolutionary
government.

Foreign Hinister Yazdi said that in January 1978, PreSident Carter had warned Ayatollah
Khomeini he should support Prime }linister Bakhtiar if he wanted to avoid a military coup or
a bloodbath in Ira:n. Yazdi reportedly said Khomeini had replied that even if he had agreed
to remain silent and support Bakhtiar, "my nation would not do likewise."

JULY 3D, 1979

Vice Prime Hinister for Executive Affairs Sadeq Tabatabai announced that a new intelligence-gathering agency, to be know as the Iranian National Information and Security Organization, will be set up in the Prime Hinister's office and will be headed by Hustafa Shamrsn.

HONDAY

In Paris, a spokesman for former Prime Hinister Bakhtiar announced that Bakhtiar will
lead a non-religious front in Iran's elections for a constituent assembly on August 3.

AUGUST 7, 1979

In an interview published in Time, Foreign flinister Yazdi stated the United States,
at the Iranian Government's request, was aSSisting in investigating the transfer of several
million dollars from Tehran to the Iranian Embassy in Ilashington to finance the activities
of SAVAK in the United States. And he confirmed that his Government had begun negotiations
with the United States to sell back F-14 aircraft purchased by the Shah.

TUESDAY

Leaders of 17 political groups complained that vote-rigging in the constituent assembly
elections had led to sweeping victories for religious candidates backed by Ayatollah Khomeini.
Armed revolutionary guards Occupied the offices of the Tehran newspaper Ayandegan, and a
government
official
announced
its publishers and editors would be prosecuted [or "counterrevolutionary
poliCies
and acts."

A spokesman for the Hinistry of Foreign Affairs denied reports of Iran's role in the
coup attempt against Iraqi President Sadd3m Husayn.
AUGUST 8, 1979

IIEDNESDAY

In Urmiyeh, in northwestern Iran, army troops protesting the execution of a alonel and a
sergeant clashed with revolutionary guards. Pars reported a number of persons were wounded.
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28
AUGUST 9, 1979

29

THURSDAY

Supporters of Ayatollah Khomeini clashed with thousands
the Gover
t'
of demonstrators opposed to
nmen s new press law as revolutionary guards fired into the air to disperse them.

Militant Muslims supporters of Ayatollah Khomeini fought with leftist opponents in
Tehran for the third straight day as the authorities otdered revolutionary guards to halt
all unauthorized demonstrations.

Three Americans and 14 other foreigners working for an American construction firm near
Tehran were released by Iranian workers after having b
h I
a dispute Over severance pay.
een e d hostage for some 12 hours in

AUGUST 14, 1979

AUGUST 10, 1979

In an interview with Agenc~ France-Presse, former Prime Minister Bakhtiar declared
that Ayatollah Khomeini's regime would last no more than 6 months "because of Government
policies that are leading to an explosion," and he stated: "I will deliver the coup de

FRIDAY

grace."

Government Spokesman Sadeq

arms agreements made during the Taba~abai announced the cancellation of $9 billion in U.S.
from West Germany to compensate Shah s regime, and said that Iran had demanded $1 billion

The International Commission of Jurists issued a statement deploring Iran's new press
code, saying that Iranian political life would suffer a "severe setback" because of the
curbs on the opposition press.

for losses from a half-completed nuclear plant.
AUGUST 11, 1979

The Iranian news agency Pars reported that agreement had been reached with the Soviet
Union to triple capacity at the Isfahan steel mill, built by the Soviets in the 1960's.

SATURDAY

The Government released
while no overall totals "ere the offical results of the constituent assembly elections and
the assembly had been won by announced, they indicated that at least 60 of the 73 places i~
Muslim clergymen and Islamic conservatives.
AUGUST 12, 1979

TUESDAY

AUGUST 15, 1979

\,EDNESDAY

Canadian Defense Minister Allen McKinnon said that his Government was interested in
purchasing the 78 U.S. built F-14 aircraft which Iran had stated it desires to resell to
the United States.

SUNDAY

Several Hundred persons Were reported inj
d I
ists protesting suppression of the
ure Wlen Islamic militants clashed with leftoverthrow of the Shah's regime.
pr~ss in the most serious rioting in Tehran since the

Following 3 days of street clashes between leftist elements and supporters of Ayatollah
Khomeini, the Government warned that unauthorized demonstrations would be broken up.

the uR;VOlubtionarYi guards, acting under government orders forcibly took
. . em assy n Tehran from an allegedly independent ~ilitia group. over protection of

AUGUST 16, 1979

AUGUST 13, 1979

Kurdish rebels were reported to have seized the town of Paveh, near the Iraqi border,
after 2 days of fighting with revolutionary guards and national police units.

MONDAY

THURSDAY

Ayatollah Khomelni, in a nationwide broadcast, called on Iranians to mark August 17
as , day of solidarity with the Palestinian people, branding Israel and the United States
as "enemies of Islam." And he warned Iranian leftists: "unless you s.top your follies, I
shall give the final word."

Iran's press law was extended to fore! n

by the Deputy Minister of National Guid n g (~rrespondents in a new 14-article code issued
responsible for any report his organiza;i~~' Ubl~:h:~ti~le holds a re~ident correspondent
or motivated against Iran's Islamic revol tiPon
t at is deemed false, distorted

spondent would be prosecuted "according t u th , glover-nment or nation, " and states the correo
e re evant laws. ")

~Iilitant MUSlims, seeking retribution for clashe
sacked the headquarters of Fedayin-e Khal
s with leftists the previous day, rancampus library, and attacked several Offi~~:~~r~:~t~he Tehran University law school and a
of the progressive Muslim guerrilla group, HUjahidun-:tK~;~~;s~er~t~:;~~s~~. the headquarters

AUGUST 17, 1979

The U.S. Consulate in Tehran was slightly damaged by a rifle grenade a ttack.
injuries were reported.
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AUGUST 20, 1979

31

HONnAY

Ayatollah Khomeini, after h i
b
d I
day, urged Kurds to arrest and av ng anne t le Kurdish Democratic party the previou
hand over their "treacherous" leaders to Islamic autho~ities.
AUGUST 21, 1979

amidst concern of a major battle provoked by Government attempts to restore authority in
Hahabad. (Firing squads executed 20 Kurds accused of involvement in the revolt.)

TUESDAy
AUGUST 30, 1979

The Government proscribed 22
POlitical groups.
newspapers and magazines belonging to left-wing or secular

-

liEDNESDAY

•

Iranian air force F-4 aircraft were brou ht i
amidst new outbreaks of fighting ncar the Ira;i bo~~~r~ction against Kurdish rebel tanks
The Kurdish Democratic party, in a letter to the
to the presence of the Iranian army in Kurdistan but Government, stated it did not object
of all revolutionary guards.
'
it demanded the immedIate Withdrawal

AUGUST 23, 1979
t

o

th

AUGUST 31, 1979

FRIDAY

Prime Hinister Bazargan offered his reSignation to Ayatollah Khomeini, but subsequently
withdrew it, stating that "the Government has been a knife ",ithout a blade.***I plead with
the people to request Ayatollah Khomeini to come to Tehran and take Over.

SEPTE~IBER

1, 1979

SATURDAY

The Tehran newspaper Keyhan InternatIonal quoted NIOC Chalrman liassan Nazih as having
warned that Iran might be forced to revise its agreement to sell oil to the United States
because of controversy in Ilashington over the sale of U.S. diesel fuel and kerosene to Iran.

-- TIiURSDAY

The
news agency Pars reported that Foreign Hinister Yazdi had invited
e United Nations, Andrew Young, to visit Iran.
U.S. Ambassador

SEPTEHBER 3, 1979

Rebellious Kurdish elements battled Government
execute one prisoner f
forces in Saqqez and Vowed they would
Or every Kurd lined up before Islamic firing squads.
AUGUS,' 24, 1979

THURSDAY

Two Kurdish rebels were executed in Zan jan and 2 persons were executed in Bushehr,
bringing the total number of persons offiCially put to death since the revolution in
February to 546.

A Swedish Foreign Hinistry spokesman announced that
requested the Swedish Government for political asYlum.
the exiled Shah had privately

AUGUST 22, 1979

'\

~!ONDAY

Government forces seized the Kurdish stronghold of Hahabad following the evacuation of
some 100,000 persons from the city and intense bombardmen,t of Kurdish rebel positions.

-- FRIDAY

NIOC Chairman Nazih said that oil production was averaging 4 million barrels
per day, and that there was no labor unrest in the oilfields.

Iranian Air force F-4s and army helic t
tions at Saqqez In renewed fighting'
d iopS er gunships attacked rebellious Kurdish posiKur di s h Democratic Party clashed with
,an
n d anandaj
l ' Kurds sym pa tllet I c to the banned
strations by both groups.
a crow
oyal to Ayatollah Khomeini following demon-

SEPTEHIIER 4, 1979

TUESDAY

The Soviet Union denied allegations by Ayatollah Taleghani of haVing assisted Kurdish
guerrillas.
AUGUST 28, 1979

-- TUESDAY

Ayatollah Khomeini rejected negotiations with Kurdi h
a cease-fire. Talks between Government officials and th: K~;~dsers aimed at bringing about
had begun the previous day

SEI'TEHBER 7, 1979

FRIDAY

Ayatollah Khomeini declared that the Kurdish rebel leadership had been crushed, and
he called Upon rank and file guerrilla forces to come out of hiding. Prime Hinister
Bazargan visited the KurdIsh region and promised help for reconstruction and development.
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SEPTEMBER 8, 1979

33

SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER IS, 1979

A commentary by foreign affairs specialist Aleksandr Bovin in the weekend supplement
to Izvestia accused Ayatollah Khomenini of arollsing "religious fanatics, anti-Communist
'hysteria and attempting to show the policies and intentions of a friendly country (the
Soviet Union) in a false light"; and he criticized the suppression of freedom of expression
and the denial of equal rights and autonomy to ethnic minorities in Iran.

MONDAY

i

Prime Minister Bazargan, attending Ayatollah Taleghani's funeral, criticized "reactionary" Shi' ite clergy as having deceived the public by changing the draft constitution,
and he defended some Western values as being of benefit to Iran.

SUNDAY

-- TUESDAY
OCTOBER 2, 1979

TUESDAY

Firing squads executed two men, bringing to 613 the number of official executed
since February.

WEDNESDAY

OCTOBER 5, 1979

By a 53-8 vote, with faur abstentions; the Assembly of Experts, charged with amending
a draft constitution for an Islamic republic, approved a constitutional clause giving
supreme spiritual and political power in Iran to a trusted religious leader, or in his
absence, to a council of theologians.

SATURDAY

The Department of Defense announced that the United States had resumed delivery of
spare parts for Iran's U.S.-built military aircraft.

Iranian press reports indicated that oil exports from Iran had averaged less than 2.1
million barrels per day (bId) during the previous week -- down the recent average of 3.3
million
bId - stating that the decline may have stemmed from a slowdown by oilfield workers
in Khuzistan.

SEPTEflBER 14, 1979

SEPTEMBER 3D, 1979

Foreign Minister Yazdi declared that his government had rejected a proposal by Oman
for the joint defense of the Strait of "ormuz together with the United States and other
Western Powers.

Japanese Prime Minister Masayoshi Ohira announced that Japan will underwrite the
$3.1 billion petrochemical project, presently 85 percent completed, at Bandar Khomeini
(formerly Bandar Shapur).

SEPTEMBER 12, 1979

WEDNESDAY

Deputy Economy and Finance flinister Cyrus Ibrahimzadeh said that expected price
increases in 1980 and Iran's inability to handle "such enormous oil revenues" may lead to
a reduction in oil exports during the coming year.

Tehran radio announced the death of Ayatollah Taleghani, the Shi'ite spiritual leader
of
Tehran. Subsequently, Ayatollah Khomeini appointed Ayatollah Montazeri as his Tehran
representative.

SEPTEMBER 11, 1979

SATURDAY

Tehran radio reported the repeal of the 1947 law authorizing the presence in Iran of
a U.S. military mission.

SEPTEMBER 19, 1979
SEPTEflBER 10, 1979

\

OCTOBER 7, 1979

SUNDAY

It was announced in Tehran that the United States and Iran had agreed on the appointment of a new U.S. Ambassador, Bruce Laingen, currently charge d'affaires in Iran.

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 9, 1979

Khomeini reportedly declared that all candidates for parliamentary elections
shouldAyatollah
be clergymen.

TUESDAY

Iranian Vice Prime Minister Tabatabai said in Beirut there were now five main authorities in Iran' the revolutionary committees, the revolutionary guards, the Revolutionary
Council the ~overnment and the revolutionary courts; and he praised the Iranian revolution's ~ccomp1ishments,' claiming that Iranian reserves presently amounted to about $11
billion.

The fliddle East Economic Digest reported that, according to Fore:lgn flinister Yazdi,
U.S. Government officials had assured the Iranian government that the exiled Shah would not
be granted asylum in the United States.
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OCTOBER 10, 1979

35
WEDNESDAY

On his return to Tehran, Foreign Hinister Yazdi said his talks with Secretary of
State Vance had resulted in no change in Iran's relations with the United States.

OCTOBER 25, 1979

OCTOBER 18, 1979

In a broadcast speech, Ayatollah Khomeini said the exiled Shah had gone to the United
States under the pretext that he was suffering with terminal cancer. Khomeini declared he
hoped the Shah would die, but expressed concern Over the return to Iran of money taken by
the Shah.

-- THURSDAY

THURSDAY

A review of bank records in Paris indicated that Iran had withdrawn all its deposits __
a total of $300 million -- from the Bank of France the previous week.
OCTOBER 28, 1979
OCTOBER 22, 1979

HONDAY

The oil workers's union issued a statement threatening to impose an embargo on oil
exports to the United States unless Ilashington extradited the exiled Shah to Iran.

The exiled Shah arrived unannounced in New York from Hexico to undergo medical examinations at the New York Hospital-Cornell Hedical Center.

OCTOBER 23, 1979

Ayatollah Khomeini declared in a speech that Iran's current problems were caused by the
United States, and he warned westernized Iranians to "either leave the country or reform
themselves, stating: "These American-loving rotten brains must be purged from the nation ••••
This department must be cleaned of these traitors."

TUESDAY

State Department spokesman Hodding Carter said that United States had notified the
the Iranian government that the Shah would be admitted to the United States strictly for
medical reasons and that he would return to Hexico after American and European doctors
had finished treating him.

OCTOBER 24, 1979

HONDAY

OCTOBER 31, 1979

IIEDNESDAY

The Islamic Republic Party -- inspired by Ayatollah Khomeini
called for a rtarch
on the U.S. Embassy in Tehran for the following day to protest U.S. imperialism.
Foreign Hinister Yazdi announced that the government planned to terminate the 1959
U.S.-Iranian mutual assistance agreement and clauses in the 1921 Soviet-Iranian treaty.

llEDNESDAY

The exiled Shah underwent an operation at the New York Hospital-Cornell Hedical Center
to remove several gallstones that had blocked a bile duct and had caused jaundice and to
remove his gallbladder. At the same time, a team of surgeons removed and enlarged lymph
node andcell
tookpresence.
a small piece of the Shah's liver for tests to determine the extent of the
cancer

NOVEHBER I, 1979

THURSDAY

Khomeini's office in Qum issued a statment saying, "it is therefore up to the dear
pupils, students and theological students to expand their attacks against the United States
and Israel, so that they may force the U.S. to return the deposed and criminal Shah."

In Qum, Ayatollah Khalkhali called on "all Iranians, Arabs, Palestinians and other
Huslims" to demonstrate at th" New York hospital where the exiled Shah was undergoing treatment, stating: "I warn the U.S. Government not to give him permanent residence. If i t
does, the" consequences for the internal situation in the United States will be quite
adverse.

\

NOVEHBER 3, 1979

-- SATURDAY

The Iranian Foreign Hinister formally protested the U.S. decision to admit the Shah to
the U.S. and the American refusal to allow Iranian doctors to examine him.

The House Ethics Committee accepted a staff report which stated there was no evidence
to support charges by spokesman for the present Iranian regime that, during the reign of the
Shah, Some Congressmen had received payoffs or had engaged in improper activities involving
drugs 'and sex at the Iranian Embassy in Washington.

NOVEl-!BER 4, 1979

SUNDAY

Iranian students staged a peaceful sit-in at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran. Later,
demonstrators stormed the embassy and took approximately 100 hostages, demanding that
the United States extradite the deposed Shah.
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An Iranian spokesman inside the embassy claimed that Ayatollah Khomeini telephoned
the embassy to express his agreement with the students' takeover.
NOVEMBER 5, 1979

Brigadier General Sa'd Sayil and Abu al-Walid of the PLQ led a delegation to Tehran
with a message for Khomeini from PLO leader Yasir Arafat. They denied that the PLO was
mediating between Iran and the U.S. concerning the hostages.

MONDAY

Khomeini's son warned Premier Bazargan that if his government opposed the occupation
of the U.S. embassy, they would be opposing the Iranian People.

Iran. President Carter convened the National Security Council to discuss the situation in

It was estimated that of the 100 hostages being held, approximately 60 Were Americans.
reaffirmed that the Shah could remain in the U.S. until his medical treatments The
wereU.S.
completed.

later.Iranian intruders oCcupied the British Embassy in Tehran, but departed several hours

Khou:eini's
a request from U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance to intervene on
behalf ofsontherefused
hostages.

Iranian intruders occupied the American consulates in Shiraz and Tabriz.
Iran abrogated
1959 Union.
Cooperation Treaty with the United States and the 1921 Friendship Treaty
with the the
Soviet

•

Ayatollah Khomeini condoned the takeover of the American and British embassies saying
that, "ifisthey
do not ....
give" up the criminals (the Shah and Bakhtiar) ••• then we shall do
Whatever
necessary

U.S. State
Department
all •Americans to leave .Iran as the State Department
could The
no longer
guarantee
their.advised
protection
An Iranian spokesman in the embassy said that all U.S. moves aimed at negotiations
"cannot weaken the determination of the Iranian people."
in hisAyatollah
country. Khomeini said that the U.S. Was "far too impotent" to intervene militarily

Khomeini's
son, Ahmad
"students"
and endorsed
the Khomeini,
takeover. arrived at the U.S. Embassy at the invitation of the

The Mexican government affirmed that the Shah could return to Mexico at any pOint in
the future.
NOVEl-lBER 6, 1979

TUESDAY

U.N. SecretarY-General Kurt Waldheim expressed grave concern over the situation in
Tehran to the Iranian charge d'affaires in New York.

Khomeini's office asked students to refrain from marching so as not to escalate
tensions.
The U.S. charge d'affaires, Bruce Laingen, was granted asylum in the Iranian Foreign
Ministry. His security was called by the ministry" ••• a legal and religious responsibility
of
the government."
compound
was seized. Laingen had been on an official call at the ministry when the Embassy

The Iranian domestic news service noted that a wide spectrum of Iranian society
(including clergy, government and private employees) supported the taking of the American
Embassy.

Ayatollah Khomeini sai1 that the U.S. Was totally responsible for the "tense situation
in Iran".

Premier Bazargan and his government offered their resignations. Khomeini accepted the
resignations and gave power to the Revolutionary Council. He directed the Council to manage
the transition and prepare for new elections.

U.S. House of Representatives drafted a letter to Khomeini urging prompt release
of theThehostages.
President Carter Sent former Attorney General Ramsey Clark, and Senate Intelligence
COlilmittee
staff chief William Miller, on a mission to Iran to negotiate for the release
of
the hostages.
NOVEl-lBER 8, 1979
NOVEMBER 7, 1979

THURSDAY

A "responsible
Palestinian source" denied a PLO mission to Tehran would negotiate for
release
of the hostages.

WEDNESDAY

Ayatollah Khomeini refused to meet a U.S. delegation that included Ramsey Clark and
William
and ordered
the Revolutionary Council not to receive the U.S. emmisaries,
who
were Miller
on a stop-over
in Turkey.

Iranian "students" paraded an American hostage before chanting demonstrators because
he "refused to give his name." Reliable information on the hostages was reported hard to
find.
The embassy intruders claimed they would "accept no negotiations with the PLO,
Yasir Arafat or anyone else ... "
Shah. Iran's Revolutionary Court ordered the serving of an arrest warrant for the deposed
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U.S. Representative Paul Findley (R-Ill.) asked the PLO for help in mediating the
release of the hostages.
In a letter to U. N. Secretary-General \,aldheim, Iranian Foreign Hinister Bani Sadr
called for a U.N. Security Council meeting. He accused the U.S. of creating an "atmosphere

Iranian"students" demanded that the Foreign Hinistry hand over U.S. charge d'affaires
Bruce Laingen. The "students" sent a special team to the Foreign Hinistry to guard Laingen.

of war".

A Revolutionary Council member unofficially suggested a reduction in the demands for
the release of the hostages might be possible. He suggested that an announcement by the
U.S. that the Shah is a criminal, and that an international team was being created for investigating his crimes, would be sufficient to initiate negotiations.

U.S. halted shipment of military spare parts previously ordered by Iran.
Iranian students in India picketed the U.S. embassy there.
Iranian's newly appointed Foreign ~!inister, Abol Hassan Bani Sadr, visited the
U.S. embassy.

NOVEHBER 10, 1979

The U.S. House of Representatives voted 379 to 0 to prohibit foreign aid and military
assistance to Iran.

SATURDAY

NOVEHBER 14, 1979

President Carter asked the U.S. Attorney General to inform the 50,000 Iranian students in the U.S. to report to the nearest ilnmigration office. Any students found to be
in violation of the terms of their visas would be deported. President Carter also asked
Americans to be calm and refrain from any words or deeds that might endanger the lives
of the hostages.

NOVEHBER 11, 1979

Iran announced it would withdraw its financial reserves from American banks and transfer
them to banks in countries more sympathetic to the Iranian regime.
President Carter froze assets in U.S. banks and their foreign branches.
Following President Carter's directive, the Justice Department issued new regulations
which required all Iranian students to report to the Immigration and Naturalization Service
within 30 days and prove they had not violated the terms of their visa.

-- SUNDAY

On orders from the Revolutionary Council, telephone communications with U.S. were
restored.

Iranians occupying the U.S. Embassy initiated a 5-day hunger strike to "prove the
Iranian's willingness to endure all possible sacrifice to achieve their purpose."

Tehran press announced that Iran closed its airspace and territorial waters to U.S.
aircraft and shipping.

A spokesman for the Iranians holding the U.S. Embassy in Tehran said that if the Shah
"dies in the U.S" we will keep the hostages, because we want him alive."

NOVEHBER 12, 1979

NOVEHBER 15, 1979

NONDAY

Iran officials announced that Iran had suspended all oil sales to U.S. companies. They
added that they '<QuId continue to produce and export their present level and sell to other
clients.

-- TUESDAY

Iran urged Arab countries to cut off oil suuplies to the U.S.
Iranians holding the U.S. Embassy continued to reject conciliatory measures, and
urged Iranian students in the U.S. to continue their protests.

THURSDAY

Two members of the Iranian Revolutionary Council, Foreign Hinister Adol Hassan Bani Sadr,
and head of state television, Sadegh Ghotbzadeh, hinted to Western reporters that women and
blacks among the hostages would be freed soon. The Islamic students holding the embassy
"strongly rejected" such a possibility. The Revolutionary Council asked students not take
over other embassies.

President Carter announced that the U.S. would stop importing oil from Iran.

NOVEHBER 13, 1979

\ffiDNESDAY

I

I
I

Iran announced formation of a new cabinet to replace the government of former Prime
Hinister Bazargan which resigned on November 6. A new prime minister was not named.

,

,

Kenya's President Daniel arap Hoi issued a statement saying that his government was
deeply concerned by the situation in Iran and that Kenya could not accept the taking of
hostages as a legitimate means of exerting pressure for any purpose. Hoi urgently appealed
to I,an for the immediate release of the hostages.
Three members of an NBC television crew in Tehran were taken hostage, but later
released.
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NOVEHBER 17, 1979

said that a peaceful solution is "preferable to the other remedies available" but that such
remedies are explicitly recognized in the Charter of the United Nations.

SATURDAY

Khomeini ordered the release and immediate deportation of blacks and females among the
hostages. Iran state radio said the students holding the embassy had accepted Khomeini's
directive •
NOVEHBER 21, 1979
President Carter said he was 'thankful" for the announcement and said he would continue
pressing for the release of the Lemaining hostages.
Ayatollah Khomeini announced he would begin a religious seclusion for three weeks.

NOVEHBER 18, 1979

-- SUNDAY

Three hostages, two black Harines and a female embassy employee were released from the
U.S. Embassy in Tehran, Iranian "students" holding the embassy said that others would be
released shortly. The Ayatollah warned, however, that many of the remaining hostages might
be put on trial for espionage if the Shah is not returned to Iran.
Ayatollah Huhammad Beheshti, member of the Revolutionary Council, said that plans have
been made to break diplomatic relations with the U.S.

WEDNESDAY

A group of armed persons took over the Grand Hosque in Hecca, Saudi Arabia. The
attackers, at first identified as members of a Shi'ite faction, were later identified as
a conservative HusUm group led by a "Hahdi" (Hessiah) opposed to Saudi modernization.
The U.S. Embassy in Islamabad, Pakistan, was partially burned after being stormed
by thousands of Huslim demonstrators. Pakistani troops rescued over 100 people inside
the embassy; a Harine guard and an Army warrant officer and four Pakistanis were killed
during the seige. Other Huslim crowds attacked the U.S. Consulate General in Lahore.
Various reports suggested that the demonstrators were reacting to assertions that the
U.S. had staged the attack on the Grand Hosque in Hecca.
A White House source officially warned Iran that the potential for American military
moves should be taken seriously and said that Iran would be held "strictly accountable" i f
the hostages in the embassy were physically harmed.
On the beginning of Nuharram, the Shi'te Huslim period of mourning, millions of Iranians took to the streets of Tehran shouting "Death to Carter" and "God is great."

NOVEHBER 19, 1979 --

HONDAY

Iran released 10 more hostages -- four women and six black men.
released earlier were flown to West Germany.

The three hostages

Khomeini reiterated that the remaining hostages would be tried for espionage if the Shah

According to the New York Times, U.N. officials offered Iran two forums in which
to state their case against the ex-Shah in return for the release of the American hostages.
Under the scheme, U.N. Secretary-General Waldheim would appoint a group of international
legal experts to examine the regime's charges that the Shah stole billions of dollars
from the Iranian people. Concurrently, the Security Council would also grant Iran the
opportunity to air its grievances against the ex-Shah and the U.S. Government.

is not returned to Iran.

Carter Administration officials estimated the value of Iranian assets in the United
States at more than $8 billion, including the following: (1) $1.8 billion held at the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, including $1.2 billion in Treasury securities and about
$600 million in gold valued at current market prices; (2) $400 million on deposit at the
U.S. Treasury against U.S. defense equipment orders; (3) more than $1 billion in deposits
in domestic U.S. commercial banks; (4) more than $500 million on deposit in domestic non-bank
U.S. companies; and (5) $4 billion on deposit in foreign branches of U.S. banks.

NOVEHBER 20, 1979

,

'

-- TUESDAY

President Carter ordered a naval task force, headed by the aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk,
into the Indian Ocean south of Iran. The Kitty Hawk, with 85 aircraft aboard, was ordered to
sail from Subic Bay in the Phillipines with five escort vessels, including a guided missile
cruiser and three destroyers. Officials in Washington were reported to have said that no
Harine landing forces were included in the task force.
In a statement issued by the White House, the U.S. suggested the possibility of taking
military action should Iran decide to try the remaining American hostages. The statement

Cairo Radio reported that the Soviet-controlled National Voice of Iran, operating
out of Baku in Soviet Azarbaijan, had called upon Iranian offi~ials to release the Americans
on humanitarian and political grounds.
Iranians occupying the U.S. Embassy in Tehran reportedly stated that if they felt
that U.S. threats to employ military force were becoming a reality, all the hostages
would be killed at once.
Soviet Foreign Hinister Gromyko said: "We have always advocated, and we advocate,
maintaining good relations with Iran. The Soviet Union has a positive attitude toward
the revolution that took place in Iran. But this is an internal matter. Nobody should
intervene from outside in the internal affairs of Iran." \~hen asked about the takeover
of the U.S. Embassy, Gromyko said "Let us hope that this problem is going to have a
satisfactory solution, but I would prefer not to ,,-omment on what kind of solution."
Foreign Hinisters of the 21 members of the Council of Europe approved a document
calling on Iran to put a halt to the occupation of the U.S. Embassy in Tehran.
The Commander of the Iranian Navy put his forces on alert but reportedly said he
did not think the U.S. would launch a military action against Iran.
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An East German diplomat reportedly promised that the socialist states would meet
Iran's food needs should Iran become the target of an economic blockade.

American and anti-Zionist protest in Dacca, Bangladesh. In New Delhi, the U.S. Embassy and
American center were closed without notice as a security precaution.

Conflicting reports from world news agencies claimed that Iranian Central Bank
officials were refusing to accept U.S. dollars in return for oil and would only accept
French francs, Swiss francs, and German marks. The reports were not confirmed.

NOVENBER 22, 1979

Chinese Communist Party Chairman lIua Guofen6 expressed concern over events in Iran,
Saudi Arabia, and Pakistan, and said he feared a boost in Soviet influence in the Hiddle
East if the crisis between Iran and the U.S. was not resolved.
Soviet Foreign Hinister Gromyko, at a news conference in Bonn, expressed the view that
the Iranian situation was an "internal problem" of that country and said the Soviet policy
was not to "interfere." He added that the Soviet Union always stands by international conventions, particularly respect for the status of foreign diplomats, and that the Soviet position has been made clear to the U.S. and in the United Nations Security Council.

THURSDAY

A statement by a high ranking PLO official said the Ayatollah Khomeini would release
the hostages if the ex-Shah left the U.S. This statement was contradicted in Tehran by
"students" holding the embassy, who insisted the hostages would go on tual regardless of
the fate of the ex-Shah.

The Defense Department cancelled all flight training for the approximately 273 Iranian
military personnel receiving instruction at various Air Force and Navy bases around the
country.

ABC news said the Empress Farah, the ex-Shah's wife, told Barbara \Ialters her husband
wanted to leave the U.S. for Nexico as soon as his radiation treatment was completed and
his gallbladder condition had improved.

President Carter met with his diplomatic and military advisors at Camp David to discuss
the Iranian situation and said the consequences would be "extremely grave" for Iran i f even
one of the remaining American hostages in Iran were harmed.

Thirteen hostages freed from the U.S. Embassy in Tehran were met by Secretary of State
Vance on their arrival at Andrews Air Force Base.

U.S. Treasury Secretary Hiller expressed confidence that OPEC would postpone next year's
proposed oil cutbacks to make up for the Iranian oil cutoff. lie also expected Saudi Arabia
to continue its stepped-up production of 9.5 million bid.

Five more non-American hostages were released from the U.S. Embassy in Tehran.
Representatives of Ayatollah Khomeini began talks with leaders of the Iranian Kurdish
Democratic Party on Kurdish demands for autonomy.

Ayatollah Khomeini repeated t\le threat of the "students" holding the American embassy
to blow it up and "destroy" their hostages if attacked. In a harshly worded speech, he
called the sacking of the U.S. Embassy in Pakistan "a great joy" and said the Iranian nation
would gladly suffer "martyrdom" i f the U. S. attacKs it. "This is not a struggle between the
U.S. and Iran; it is a struggle between Islam and blasphemy," he said.

Congressman George lIansen of Idaho was turned back by Iranian guards at the gate of
the U.S. Embassy when he tried to discuss the forced occupation by militant Nuslim students.

NOVENBER 23, 1979

-

\

The new Turkish government leader, Sulayman Demirel, made a strong statement of disapproval of the holding of the hostages. lihen asked about the use of Turkish bases in the
event of U.S. military action in Iran, he said: "There is no such demand. lihen such a
demand is made, Turkey will adopt its attitude."

FRIDAY

About two dozen Americans living in Iran joined thousands of militant Iranians in a
pro-Khomeini march.

Reuters quoted Iranian Foreign Hinister Abol Hassan Bani Sadr as saying Iran would
not pay its foreign debts, estimated by the Central Bank of Iran at more than $15 billion.

The People's Daily in Beijing expressed its fears that the Soviet Union might benefit
from the current crisis between the U.S. and Iran. The Chinese demanded the immediate
release of the American diplomats; expressed their hope for an end of the crisis to ensure
both regional and worldwide stability; and cited the positions of the United Nations Security Council and the European Economic Community on the inviolability of diplomatic immunity.

NOVEHBER 24, 1979 --

SATURDAY

Portuguese newspapers reported that American forces at the Lajes air base in the Azores
had been placed on alert to suppor~ potential U.S. military operations in the Persinn Gulf
region. Earlier a report on Portuguese radio quoted Prime Hinister Haria Pintasilgo as
saying, in infor~al remarks to the press on November 22, "\,e would not consider the pos~i
bility of the [Lajes] base being used by the United States in an indiscriminate manner.

Foreign Hinister Abol Hassan Bani Sadr announced that Iran was repudiating all foreign
debts. The amounts of foreign debts owed by Iran was put at $15 oillion by the Iranians;
the \lashing ton Post reported, however, that the amount is closer to $7 billion.
Over 400 Americans, mostly dependents or embassy personnel and including U.S. government employees, were evacuated from Pakistan, On orders from Secretary of State Vance.

General Hujid ur-Rahman, Pakistan Secretary of Information, expressed regret over the
attack on the U.S. Embassy in Islamabad and stated that Pakistan would pay damages in line

Opposition Indian politicians, including supporter of former Prime Hinister Indira
Gandhi, organized an attack on the U.S. consulate in Calcutta and 10,000 marched in an anti-
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.'ith "international conventions." He urged the U.N. Securi~1 Council to meet on the sit ..
uation in Tehran, saying Pakistan was "deeply disturbed over the possibility of the use
of force against Iran."

NOVEHBER 27, 1979

TUESDAY

Following 2-1/2 days of informal discussion, the U.N. Security Council postponed debate
on the situation in Tehran until Dec. 1, giving the Iranian Foreign Hinister time to
arrive in New York after the Huslim holy days. Ayatollah Khomeini, however, criticized
initiatives by the U.N. saying the "debate has been predetermined" and was "under direct
influence by the U.S."

President Kountche of Niger urged the immediate release of the American hostages in
Iran, and noted that the taking of hostages "represents a grave strain on a universally
respected principle."

NOVEHBER 25, 1979

45
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Iranian Air Force and Naval Support Bases were reportedly put on alert for any possible
action by the U.S.

President Carter stated that the release of American hostages would not "wipe the slate
clean" at the end of the current crisis situation in Tehran.
Iranian Foreign Hinister Bani Sadr praised Representative Henry Reuss (D-Wisconsin) for
holding the possibility open of a House Banking Committee investigation of the Shah i f the
hostages are released, but Khomeini dismissed the idea. According to Khomeini, "It is
not possible to study the cases of the ousted Shah and the hostages at the espionage center
eKcept in Iran because the evidence for the crime eKists in Iran and can not be transferred
abroad."

United Nations Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim called for a Security Council meeting
to deal with the escalating tension and the "serious threat to international peace and

security."

U.S. Congressman George Hansen (R-Idaho) on a "self-appointed peace mission" was permitted to enter the U.S. ~mbassy in Tehran and talk with some of the remaining hostages.

U.S. attorney General Benjamin Civiletti urged Americans not to discriminate against
Iranians in the U.S. "despite our justifiable anger." Civiletti hinted that the Justice
Department might seek court orders to block instances of discrimination,

NOVEHBER 26, 1979

The State Department urged Americans to avoid private travel to 11 Huslim countries
because of the Iranian situation. It listed the countries as Libya, Iraq, Syria, Lebanon,
Kuwait, UAA, Qatar, North Yemen, Bangladesh, Om~_n and Bahrain.

HONDAY

According to the New York Times, Iranian Oil Hinister Ali Akbar Huinfar indicated
that Iran would decrease its daily oil production starting neKt year, although he declined
to say by how much. He also warned countries that had adopted "pOlitically hostile"
attitudes towards Iran of cutbacks or cutoff. of oil supplies from Iran.

Iranians holding the U.S. Embassy reportedly said that the compound had been mined and
that people should stay aI,ay from the walls.
According to Iran radio, the airspace around Qom has been closed in precaution against
a possible attack against Khomeini.

It was reported that the United States had asked the Spanish government not to increase
its purchases of Iranian oil when Spanish officials meet with Iranian representative in
London to negotiate neKt year's oil deliveries.

Dr, Huhanunad Hukri, Iranian Ambassador to Hoscow, said tllat in case of U.S. attack on
Iran, "we do not want any friendly countries, including the U.S.S.R., to send troops ••• ,"

Jody Powell, Carter Administration spokesman, and Thomas O'Neill, Speaker of the House
criticized Representative George Hansen (R-Idaho) for his "self-appointed peace mission"
'
to Iran.

NOVEHBER 28, 1979

The U.S. State Department began a "precautionary evacuati"n" of non-essential personnel
and dependents In 8 to 10 Huslim countries in preparation for the high emotional level that
is eKpected to accompany Huslim holy days, beginning on November 30.

WEDNESDAY

A declaration approved by the Organization of African States urged the Iranian government to end the occupation of the U.S, Embassy ~n Tehran and to release the hostages.

Abol Hassan Bani Sadr Was dismissed as "supervisor" of the Iranian Foreign Hinistry
and Sadegh Ghotbzadeh was appointed the new Foreign Hinister of Iran. Ghotbzadeh said
that he had "not yet decided whether or not he would fly to New York to attend the U.N.
Security Council meeting."

It was reported that the British assured the Government of Cyprus that British bases
on Cyprus would not be used in any possible U.S. military operations against Iran.

The U.S. naval task force led by the carri"r Kitty Hawk joined
in the Arabian Sea •

oth~r

U.S. naval forces

President Carter held a news conference and reiterated his earlier warnings to Iran
concerning resolution of the hostage situation. "Any claims raised by Irnn will ring hollow
while innocent people are bound, abused and threatened, "he stated, and added that Iran would
face "grave consequences" should the American hostages be harmed.

\
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December 2 was set as a national holiday so that Iranians can vote on a constitutional
referendum drafted by the Revolutionary Council.

Tehran. The "students" had announced some days before that some of the hostages would be
moved to a nearby jail.

insurance
companies
in London declared the Persian Gulf a war zone and accordingly Marine
increased
insurance
premiums.

id 1 t in the stand.
event Iran
is subjected
Former Turkish Deputy Prime Minister Er~ak~~ s~oPtt~aneutral
Erbakan
told Prime
to a U.S. invasion, the Turkish government s ou t a
the condition Demirel does not allow
Minister Demirel that he would join his governmen on
the U.S. to use its military bases in Turkey against I ran.

Muhammed Ali lIadi, head of an Iranian delegation sent abroad to explain Iran's position,
claimed
Iran "had the names of 15 Iranian students who were killed in U.S. during the last
three weeks."

! ~

The Senate and the House unanimously approved resolutions demanding "an immediate, safe
and unconditional release" of all the hostages and called on the United Nations Security
Council to take "all measures necessary" to achieve that end.

NOVEMBER 29, 1979

I.

TIIURSDAY

Foreign Minister Jorge Castaneda announced that Mexico would not renew the Shah's
lourist visa and would not allow him to return to exile there. Egyptian ambassador to the
U.S" Ashraf Ghorbal, reiterated that Egypt's invitation to the Shah still stands.

h J uary revolution converged on the American
Th biggest
mass The
demonstratio~
Embassy
in Tehran.
increase ns~~~eC~O:d :~s due to the beginning of the religious
celebration of Ashu~a.
r i n exchange banks sent a cable to Chase
The Bank of Tokyo and 12 other Japa~e~~tfjo~ngchase in declaring Iranian governmental
Manhattan Bank indicating that they woul
xport shipments to Iran have resumed
their loans. Japanese e
d f It
corporations
in e partial
'au
on pay men t s for goods already delivered.
following Iranian
In his first press conference since becoming Foreign Hinister, Sadegh Ghotbzadeh said
that three senior American officials being he~d at the Iranian l"oreign Hinistry were free
to leave at any time. The three are Bruce La ngen, charge d'affaires, and two embassy
officials, Hichael Howland and Victor Tomseth.

Iranian "students' warned that "if the Shah leaves the U.S. and goes to a country other
than Iran, we will put the hostages on trial much sooner than the date we have discussed."
The U.S. petitioned the International Court of Justice at the lIague for a speedy legal
judgment that Iran must release the hostages immediately.
Replying to statements made during President Carter's news conference, Khomeini called
for trials to pass judgment on Carter and former President Nixon, as .. ell as the Shah. At
the same time, Khomeini warned leaders of Arab oil-producing countries to "use their oil
weapon against the U.S. or their people will make them suffer the same fate as the deposed
Shah."

I

The New York Times reported that the aircraft carrier Forrestal left Norfolk for the
Mediterranean. With two aircraft carriers already in the Mediterranean, and two in the
Arabian Sea,of the
U.S.350will
have five carriers in the region of the criSis, with a collective
complement
about
planes.

NOVEMBER 30, 1979

FRIDAY

Iran's Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh stated that he would not attend the December 1
U.N. Security Council meeting. Ghotbzadeh stated that "we feel We cannot attend the meeting
unless our legitimate demand for the return of the Shah is considered."
Ghotbzadeh
U.S. and
Iran. said there is "no room for negotiation at present" in the crisis between the
A Paris newspaper reported that while some 30 hostages are still being held in the
embassy compound, some 20 others have apparently been taken to various locations around
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DECEMBER 1, 1919 -- SATORDAY

ruse. In Wash~ngton, the State Department and the White House denied that
the Shah would be given permenent asylum in the United States allid reports
that O.S. officials vere having a difficult time trying to find a nation that
would take the Shah.

Iranian Foreign l'linister Sadag Ghothzadeh "clarified" his stateEent of the

d~y,before that the three Americans in protective custody at the Poreign
M~n1Stry -- Bruce Laingen, Hichael Holland, and Victor TOllse~h -- were free

It was reported froll Tehran that about one-half of' t' e hostages had been
removed from the embassy and taKen to another location.
The embassy
attackers had stated previously that some, and perhaps all,
the hostages
would he 1I0ved to a nearby jail for safekeeping in preparation for the trial.
When news of the Shan's move to Texas was received in Tehran, the attackers
repeated their intention to try the hostages ilillediately if the Shah left the
Onited States. There was no date fixed for the trial, which the attackers
stated would be held under an Islamic judqoo. and Islamic law. Islallic jurists
in the United States and elsewhere repeated their contention that diplomats
were illmune froll such Islamic trials, that Islamic law forbade the violation
of treaties such as the diplomatic treaty between the Onited States and Iran,
and that there was no contemporary Islallic precedent for trying "spies."

to leave Iran. Ghotbzadeh said their safety could not be guaranteed once
they left the Hinistry, which, in effect, meant that they were not free to
go~ A,spokesman for the intruders at the embassy denied that Ghotbzadeh ever
had sa:-d that the three Allericans could leave, despite listening to a
:-ecord:-ng of Ghotbzadeh's words, and reaffirmed that it vas the intruders
~ntent~on to try the three with the other 50 hostages.
In ~nother s~gn of t~e,lack of cohesion w~t'hin the Iranian ruling

"-

circle,

Bco~om~cs a~d h~a~ce M~~ster Abolhassah Bani Sadr,
who was disaissed as
act~ng Fore1gn ~~n1Ster, criticized Khomeini, the Revolutionary Council
and
the ellbas:,y at tackers for adhering t() their "unfru itful" demand that th~ Shah

be,extrad1~ed to Iran, and for claiming that the Onited States controlled the

Un~ted Nat10ns and the International Court of Justice.

Voting on the referendum to accept the Islallic constitution was described
as "light" and the polling place hours were extended.
Reports froll Iran
stated that sOlie r'eligious groups not in sympathy with Khomeini's Shi'ite
fundamentalism or with his intention to becolle President for life with near
dictatorial powers, vere boycotting the election.
Ethnic minority groups,
such as the Kurds, Azeris, and Turkomans in the north, and Baluchis and Arabs
in the south, also hoycotted the referendum because the consti tu tion does not
grant thell autonomy, which they believe will institutionalize discrimination
against thel!.

The Shi'ite population of Iran celehrated Ashura
the religious holiday
the third Imam HUsay~, with processions and
pass10n plays. ~any observers feared that the religious fervor always
present during Ashura lIight present an added danger to the hostages but the
celebrat~ons passed without serious incident.
'

cOllm~lIorating the death of

At the embassy, the "students" released a document pUrported to he a cable
naaing Wil.liam Daugherty and Halcolll Kalp
Itwo of the hostages)
as CIA
agents. The ellbassy attackers said Daugherty had "confessed" that he vas a
CIA agent. The O.S. State Department refused to cOlillent on the cable or the
Daugherty allegations, but reminded journalists that the ellbassy attackers
had forged other documents.

'rhe United Nations security Council debated the Iran~an crisis for the
second day.
About 30 nations, including all 15 members of the Security
Council, stated their disapproval of Iran's helding the diplomatic mission as
hostages.

The Onited Nations Security Council began a late-night debate on the
o. S .-Iranian cr~sis. Ghotbzadeh had announced on Nov. 30 that Iran would not
attend the seSS10n. It ~as expected that the Security Council would approve
a st,:,-telle~t or a r':!solut10n condemning Iran for retaining the hostages and
for ~gnor1ng treat~es and agreellents on the protection of diplomat,s.

In Tripoli, Libya, a crowd of 2,000 marched on the u.S. Embassy and burned
embassy autollobiles and part of the ellbassy huilding. The fourteen All ericans
in the embassy escaped without L~jury.

Reports in Washington suggested that the Onited States was concentrating
on,sou~h Africa aS,a permanent hOlle for the Shah; the Shah's father lived in
ey'1le 1~ South Afrl.ca between 1941 and his dea ~h in 19q4. Sou th Africa, it
was.bel~eved, had nothing to lose by the Shah's presence since the Khomeini
regae had severed all relations shortly after the Shah left Iran.

DECEHBER 3, 1979 -- HONDA!

DECEHBER 2, 1979 -- SUNDAY

In a California in tervielr, Senator Edward Kennedy said the Shah ran a
"violent" regille and that O.S. con cern ~or the hostages should not result in
the Onited States supporting the Shah.
Other Presidential candida~es
criticized Kennedy for his -ill advised" or "ill timed" remarks, sugge~t1ng
that Kennedy favored abandoning the Shah.
Kennedy responded that his
rejection of the Shah's tactics While ruler of Iran did not dillinish his
<;oncern for the hostages or his demand that they be retu rned to the United
States, but that the two issues, the Shah and the hostages, should be kept
separate.

'j

The Shah left the New York hospital for Lackland Air Force base, near Sail
An tonio, Texas, for "recuperation." Rumors circulated in the Hiddle East
tQBt the Shah actually had flown to Egypt, and that the Texas story was a

At the Onited Nations security Council, a "draf"t" resolution calling for
release of the hostages circulated allong the representatives, but approval of
the resolution was not expected for at least another day. One point at issue
was a Kuwaiti proposal that the resolution co::ttain a denunciation of the use
of force, a point rejected hy the Onited States, which held that under the
U.N. Charter, the use of force in self-defense is permissihle.
Kuwait
was
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obligations to settle differences peaceably, thus leaving open for the United
States the option of future action under the self-defense article of the
United Nations Charter.

reflecting a general fear in the Arab world that the United States' use of
force in Iran would set a precedent for the use of force in any o~her
political or ecoIlolllic dispute, such as rising oil prices or an oil ellbargo.
Iraq, for example, warned Iran that retaining the hostages would give the
United States a "justification" for military action.

In Iran, the people holding the embassy rejected the Securl.ty COuncil
resolution. Foreign lIinister Ghotbzadeh said the "peaceful settlellent"
clause of the Security Council resolution meant extraditing the Shah.
Ghotbzadeh said in another interview that the "students" definitely would try
the hostages on esp10nage c:harges, and that the Soviet Union would not
interfere in Iran, even if the United states launched a military attack
against Iran. Ban i Sadr, the Bcono.ics Minister, said Sen ator Kennedy's
rellarks on the Shah were a reflection of a changing mood in the United States
that would lIake cOllpromise easier. Tehran radio reported that a groying
nUllber of Americans, led by Senator Kenned y, realized that the Shah was
corrupt, that the United States was wrong for supporting the Shah, and that
the Shah should be returned to Iran for trial.

Beuters news service reported fro~ Tehran that eight of the hostages were
being sUbjected to intense interrogation. the implication being that 'the
eight were "spies" or CIA agents discovered by the embassy attackers.
Iranians approved the new constitution in the second day of
referendum.
According to reports, there were delDonstra tions against
constitution and some violence at polling places in Kurdish, Turkoman,
Baluchi areas of Iran.
Seae political activists also boycotted
referendu. because they believed the constitution gave too linch power to
religious cOllmunity in general and to Khomeini in particular.

the
the
and
the
the

M",rdom, the nellspaper of the Co.munist Tudeh party in Iran, reported that
the Khome1ni-led Revolutionary council was divided, that it had no foreign
policy, and that it was not giving the c?untry ~ny direction.
The Tudeh
party had supported Kholleini on most 1ssues 1n the past, raising the
possibi11ty that Tudeh, and perhaps other leftist elements, might be drawing
away froll Khomeini.

Libyan Presiden t Muamar al-Qadhdhafi said in an intervi!1w that he was
trying to persuade the Iranians to release the hostages in an attempt to
avert a world war. Libya apologized for the attack on the u.s. Ellbassy in
Tripoli of Dec. 2, but the United States rejected the apology as inadequate.
The State Department said U.S.-Libyan relations were "under review."
There were demonstrations against the United States in Khartum, Sudan, and
Damascus, Syria.
The government of Panama denied reports in Panaman1an newspapers that the
government was negot1ating with the United States over the possibility of the
Shah receiving asylua on a Panallanian island.

DECEMBER 4, 1979 -- TUESDAY

1

According to tl,e Washington EQst, the Carter Administration fonulated a
diplomatic-political-economic plan to secure release of the hostages in a
~wo-hour session of ~he National Security Council, chaired by the President.
The plan will be implellented "step-by-step" over the next two weeks and may
involve behind-the-scenes or secret contacts as well as public actions.
The
Post reported that the religious holidays and constitutional referendum in
Iran lIade diploaatic contacts difficult over the past few days, but "hat the
way was now clear for a concentrated U.S. effort.

,

'

I

\

An article 1n Pravda, the official soviet daily, appeared to be lecturing
the United States to consider carefully the consequences of using military
force.
After noting a growing support for lIilitary action, both in the U.S.
Governllent and allong the Allerican public, the author of the article suggested
that U.S. "intentions" to use force in Iran could turn the crisis into one of
the "serious international conflicts since lIorld War II."
The article
repeated the Soviet position that holding diplomats as hostages was against
international practice, but said the, United States brought on the crisis
through its support of the Shah. The author repeated Brezhnev's state.ent of
one year ago, in which he cautioned against :forei.gn intervention in Iran, but
the article did not cite the rest of the Brezhnev statement that the Soviet
Union considered events in Iran as affecting Soviet security interests.
In
all, the article appeared to reflect a low-level or selli-official werd of
caution to the United States.
Saudi Oil Minister Yamani walked out of an Organization of Arab Petroleull
Exporting Countries (OAPEC, not to be confused with OPEC) meeting in Kuwait
when Syria and Libya offered a resolution of support tor Iran.
Yaaani said
OAPEC was an econollic, not a poll tical, organization.
Mexican President Lopez Portillo said the U.S. decision to freeze Iranian
assets was "hasty" and caused an international monetary problell.
Lopez
Portillo also said that Mexico had denied the Shah a re'turn visa to avoid
becolling entangled in someone else's trouble.

The aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk joined ~he Midway on-station in the
Arabian Sea. The United States now has 111 combat vessels, four support
ships, and one comlland ship in the area. One news report said that Iranian
and Soviet surveillance planes Ion separate occasions)
had approache:1 the
U.S. fleet but had been driven off by carrier-launched planes.

DECEMBER 5, 1979 -- IiEDNBSDAY

~he United Nations Security COuncil unanillously passed a resolution
(457)
which called for the release of the hostages, a peaceful settlement of
u.S.-Iranian differences, and participation by the Secretary-General to
imple.ent the resolution. The Security Council previously had issued two
appeals through the President of the Council for release of the hostages, but
this was the first resolution. Third World countries that had supporte:1 the
Kuwaiti attellpt to forbid use of force in the resolution settle:1 for
COli promise language that rellinded the United States and Iran of their

The United States "suspended- most of its dip'lollatic operations in Libya,
and warned that further steps, presumably including termination of diplomatic
relations, would be taken if the Libyan government did not assulle full
responsibility for the attack on the U.S. Ellbassy on Dec. 2. Libya currently
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provides about 650,000 barrels of crude oil I.'er dar for the United States,
the thir~ most important supplier after Saud~ Arab~a and Nigeria, and just
ahead of Algeria and Venezuela. Libya is the second most important Middle
Eastern custom er for Allerican exports.

DECEMBER 6, 1919 -- THURSDAY
According to news reports, soae of the actions the United States hopes the
European nations will take against Iran are to ban Iran Air, the Iranian
state airline, froll landing; to embargo arms or military equipllent shipments;
and to retuse Iranian banking transactions. The news sources also said the
United States would rely on U.N. Secretary-General lialdheim to encourage
other nations to offer more diplomatic support for the American demand that
the hostages be released and to increase his direct contacts with Iranian
authorities. white House spokesman said the United States was also using
"secret," as well as public, contacts with Iran.

The Treasury and State Departments announced that a "team" is being sent
to Europe to marshall support for the new u.s. econoaic and political
initiatives against Iran.
Secretary Vance is expected to expand his
scheduled trip to the NATO meeting in Brussels next veek to include other
European capitals to discuss Iran with European leaders.
It is not clear
vhat the "initiatives" are or what other action the United States lIay take
beyond encouraging the renewed appeals for negotiations by the
U.N.
Secretary-General. vice President Mondale, repeating charges prev~ously lI~de
by President Carter, told a White House audience that the hostages were be~ng
held in "inh um an" conditions.

Followers of Ayatollah Shariat-Madari seized the radio statim and
government offices in Tabriz, the provincial capital of Azarbayjan province,
in "hat appeared to be an open revolt against Khomeini.
Khomeini Ilet with
Shariat-Madan., who is in QOIII, to app'eal for unity against the United States
and for an end of the inter-Iranian strife. Azarbayjan province, populated
primarily by Turkish-speaking Azaris, has been the site of a separatist
movement in the past, and a problem area for Iranian govern~ents centered in
Tehran. Other news reports said Khollleini's Revolutibnary Guards vere moving
into the Kurdish areas near Azarbayjan. rhe Kurds had been in open revolt
against Khoaeini prior to the embassy takeover, but had s1gned a cease-fire
with the Bazal:"gan governllent after promises of Kurdish autonomy.

In QOIl and Tabriz, supporters of Ayatollah Shariat-lladari demonstrated
against the constitutional referendum. Two of Shariat-lladari's supporters
were killed in a clash with supporters of Ayatollah Kholleini.
A Khomeini
spokesman said elections vould be held on Feb. 10 and 11, 19BO, and that the
Revolutionary Council vould disband after the elections.
Tehran radio said the U.N. Security Council resolution vas not aandat0 7y,
did not condemn Iran's seizure of the U.S. Embassy, and provided an open~ng
for further negotiations, a stateLent vieved by observers as conciliatory.
Ayatollah Beheshti, a leader of the Revolutionary Council, said the trial
of the hostages would be conducted by a "revolutionary" Islamic court, not by
the ·students" holding the eabassy as Foreign lIinister Ghotbzadeh had said on
Dec. 4. A "student" interviewed by the Japa.nese daily Asahi Shimbun said the
"students" did not have the legal cOllpetence to hold the trial.

Intruders at the American Embassy in Tehran released vhat they called
proof that Tho.as Ahern, one of the captives, vas a CIA agent; the proof vas
a "fake" Belgian passport with Ahern's picture but a different naae.
Yoreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said the U.N. security Council resolution
a "step forward" in the negotiations.

Eric Rouleau, a respected lIiddle East correspondent of the Paris daily, Le
'lIonde, reported a meeting between the embassy attackers and Economic Minister
Bani Sadr in which Bani Sadr said it was wrong to try the hostages because
they vere protected as diploma ts under international agreellents, that for
Iran to ignore the international treaties protecting diplomats debased Iran's
honor, and that it vas against the Koran to violate treaties.
According to
Rouleau, Bani Sadr criticized the Iranian government radio fOr lying to the
Iranian people about tr.e crisis and said Iran should attend the D.N. meetings
to present its case and take advantage of the support of Iran's many friends
in the international comaunity. Bani Sadr also reportedly said that he hoped
there vould not be a trial of the hostages.

, .

Libya offered to pay for dallages to the D.S. ElllbaSSj attaCKed
on Dec. 2.
Three legislators in Guam submitted a bill to allov the Shah
Guam.
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DECH!!B8R 1, 1919 -- FRIDAY

Islamic leaders in South Africa said the Shah should be sent to Iran and
should not be allowed into South Africa. Paraguayan goveL'nment sources could
not confirm reports that the Shah would move to Asuncion.
The Washington
~ost reported that Aaerican Islamic leaders had met
with President carter,
but would not agree with the President's stand condemning Iran for holding
the hostages; a fev of the leaders suggested sending the Shah back to Iran.

President Carter told a gathering of the families of the host<\ges at the
State Department. that he would not order any military action against Iran
that would endanger the hostages.
State Department officials said the
President's co.ments did not represent a change from earlier statements in
which it had been suggested that military options might be appLopriate.
Foreign Minister Ghotb'Zadeh said at a nevs conference that a trial date
for the hostages would be set within 24 hours. He also said that there were
tvo kinds of hostages, "spies H and non-spies.
In answer to a question
whether the non-spies would be released and not tried, Ghotbzadeh said those
who vere not guilty of espionage v ould be released.
The intruders at the
etbassy disagreed with the Foreign Minister and said none of the hostages
vould be released.
The "students" also released
another
"document"
purportedly proving that the embassy was involved in espionage.
The
intrUders identified it as a mellO froll U.S. Air Force Colonel Thomas E•

The cairo weeKly magazine Akhir Saah reported that Yasir Arafat of the PLO
had convinced lrag authorities not to invade the islandS ot Abu lIusa and the
two Tunbs in the Persian Gulf; Iran seized the three islands from the United
Arab Emirates in 1911.
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Schaefer which suggested that visas could be given to
Iranians in exchange
for int~lligence inforllation. presu~ably,
Schaefer
singled out for intensiv~ interrogat~on and is one of is one of the eight
the suspected "spies"
along with Daugherty, Kalp, and Ahern.

Ayatollah Khalkhali said, according to the Washington Post, that the
assassination of the Shah's nephew was a warning to the United States to
extradite
the Shah or "these assassinations may extend to the area of the
White House."

The Shah's nephew, Shahriar Mustafa Shafig, was assassinated by a lone
gunman outside his mother's hOlle in a Paris subu:cb.
Shafiq. son of the
Shan'~ twin sister Ashraf was an Iranian naval officer before he fled with
the
of the family
January.
Ayatollah Sadig Khalkh'l.li told the
Reuters news service that one of his "Islamic fedayeen"
(self-sacrificing
guerrillas)
kLlled Shafig.
Khalkhali was, the head
of
the
Islamic
"revolutionary court- that has executed over 600 Shah supporters during the
past year, and was personally responsible for sentencing at ~east 300 of th';!
"guilty" to death. Based on his "revolutionary court" exper~ence, Khalkhal~
would fate.
be a likely "jUdge" to try the hostages, which might not bode well for
their

r~st

There vere reports that "revolutionary guards"
(the militia loyal to
Khomeini) were advancing into Kurdish areas in the north. The Kurds said the
appearance of the revolutionary guards violated the cease-fire of Nov. 19.
Other reports stated that a revolutionary guard contingent tried to land at
the Tabriz airport but was turned away by the lIuslili People'S Republican
Party holding the city. Another report stated that the Kholleini-appointed
Governor of Azarbayjan tried to return to the government offices in Tabriz
but was turned away. Ayatollah Shariat-l'Iadari was reported to have said that
the Governor's attempted return broke an agreement with Khomeini not to
interfer in AZarbayjan. Baghdad radio reported that Shariat-l'Iadari said the
ReVolutionary Council shOUld stop inSulting the people of Azarbayjan or the
province would turn into another Kurdistan, a hint that the Azerbaijanis,
like the in
Kurds,
would start an armed rebellion against the Khomeini
governllent
Tehran.

la~t

J

Followers of Ayatollah Shariat-l'ladari, most of wh?~ also, support the
lIuslim People's Republican Party led by Haj Husayn Farsn::, .conhnu~ to hOl~
the city of Tabriz in defiance of Ayatollah Kholie~n~.
Shar::at-tlad<;Lr::
appealed to the people of Azarbayjan for calli aud an end.to the ant~-Khow~~n~
demonstrations. Forller Prime Minister Bazargan was ment~oned as a poss~ble
negotiator be tween the Azerbaij anis and t he Kh,?mei~i, forces, but ~he
Azerbaijanis reportedly rejected Bazargan. Former ?~l lI~nlSter Hassan Naz~h,
an Azarbayjani, said in a radio broadcast from Tabr~z that the peopl,;! .should
continue their "struggle" against Khomeini.
Kurds froll the nearby c~t~es of
Sanandaj and lIahabad sent a delegation to, T~riz in SUp?ort of the
Azerbaijanis. A Kurdish rebellion against Khome1OL was t,;!mporarLly halted by
a 20-day cease-fire on /lov. 10, after the government prolHsed the Kurds 1I0re
autonomy.

t<:ayhan, a Tehran newspaper, said Adlliral Ahllad lIadani, head of the Iranian
navy and governor of Khuzestan province, would use his naval forces to oppose
any U.s. attempt to enter Iranian territorial waters.
Kuwaiti
Foreign
lIinistry denied 'reports that it was mediating
the The
United
States
and Iran.

between

DECEMBER 9, 1979 -- SUNDAY
COllmentators in Paris doubted that European bankers would a=ept any U.S.
suggestions to suspend financial transactions with Iran.
According to
reports from Europe, the United States. will ask f?r the ban as part of the
Allerican initiatives to pressure Iran Lnto releas~ng the hostages.

Secretary of State Vance left for Paris, Bonn, London, BOlle, and Brussels
Where he will try to convince berican allies to coo!,erate with U.S. econollic
and financial measures against Iran.
Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti
left for The Hague where he will present the Allerican case to the
International
of Justice. Iran announced that it would not take part
in
the court·s Court
proceedings.

Iranian Oil lIinister lIuinfar left for KUwait, Algeria, and Libya ~here he
will appeal for oil production restrLctions Ln support of I~an ~ga~nst the
United States. Muinfar is on his vay to the OPEC lIeet~ng ~n Caracas,
Venezuela, scheduled for. Dec. 17.

SrL Lankan Foreign lIinister Said Hameed arrived in Tehran to negotiate
with the Iranian authorities on behalf of U.N. SecretarY-General Waldheim.
Zuhair Yammin, a Lebanese member of the U.N. Development Prograll, also
arriVed in Tehran to act as Waldheill's spokesman and cOllllunications link.

DECEMBER 8, 1979 -- SATURDAY
Spokesmen for the u.s. Embassy intrUders ~n Tehran said on Iranian state
television that all the hostages would be trLed, and that no m?re hostages
IIould be released until the Shah was returned to Ir.an.
ForeLgn ~1Oister
Ghotbzadeh said an "international tribunal" would be formed to rev~ew the
"crimes" of the United States Governllent against Iran, the tribunal to be
cor.posed of "anti-imperialists and anti-Zionists." Ghotbzadeh appeared to
c:ha:nge his position from the day before when he implied
th';!. "innocent:.
hostages would not be tried and would be released. Econo.LeS M~nlSter Ban~
Sadr told a Greek newspaper that all the hostages should be released aM that
Iran shOUld take its case against the United States and the Shah to the U.N.
Security Council.

In Tabriz, Khomeini supporters seized control of the radio/television
station and the Governors's offices, which had
been
controlled
by
Shariat-lladari forces for the past three days.
Later in
the
day,
pro-Shariat-lladari supporters recaptured the radio/television station and the
government offices froll the Kholleini forces. Late at night, Iranian army
units arrived in Tab.ciz and seized both the station and the offices,
but it
was not clear which side the arllY was on. Both sides clailled the army was
loyal to its cause. An unconfirmed report stated that a Kurdish fighting
unit had arrived to support the Shariat-Mad ari forces.

th~t

The ReVolutionary Council announced in QOII that a three-man delegation
would go to Tabriz on Dec. 10 to negotiate a resolution of the dispute.
The
People'S Republican Party had rejected talks with forller Prille
Minister Bazargan, hillself an Azarbayjani, because Bazargan had said the
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rebellion in Tabriz vas led by Coamunists.
radio, Khomeini said the Azerbaijanis vere
states "or someone else."

57
In a speech broadcast over Tehran
taking orders from the united

interview with a Japanese newspaper, Bani Sadr said Iran would cut its
production to 40% of its pre-revolution"ry level of 6 aillion barrels
day.

:-

Economics Minister Bani Sadr, vho will be a meaber of the Tabriz
negotiating teaa, said most members of the Revolutionary Council believed the
Aaerican hostages should be released.

.,

oil
per

A ne~s repo~t frog ~ortugal s~ateil that AMerican cargo planes, C-41s and
C-5s, f~lled w~th A.er~can combat troops, had stopped at Lajes air base in
the Azores to refuel.
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DECEMBER 11, 1979 -- TUESDAY

secretary Vance conferred vith British Prime Minister Thatcher and Foreign
Minister Lord Carrington in London before going on to Paris to aeet vith
French President Giscard d'Estaing and Foreign Minister Francois-PoDcet.
In
paris, Vance also aet with Japanese Foreign Minister Saburo Okita. According
to news reports, Vance voiced AMerican displeasure to ~he Japanese Foreign
Minister for the uncooperative attitude of Japan toward the Iranian hostage
crisis; Japanese banks supposedly are helping Iranian banks and Japanese oil
companies allegedly ar~ purchasing Iranian oil on the spot aarket.
In The
Hague, Netherlands, At.torney General Civiletti presented the American case to
the International Court of Justice, claiming that Iran violated international
treaties in seizing and holding the embassy and the hostages and asking the
Court for a guick decision condeMning Iran. Iran did not attend the Court
session.

secretary Vance continued his consultations with European governments in
Roae !lnd Bonn.
Reports from Paris and London stated that Vance was
"disap~ointed" at the response to the American reguests for support
of the
econolll~c measures to be taken against Iran, vhile American sources
said the
talks had produced soae "encouraging signs" of Eur.opean willingness to
co,?pera~e:
Italy, and West Germany supposedly offered support.
Japanese
Pr~me M~n~ster.Oh~ra re~ected Vance's criticism of Japan and said that
Japan
had to ensure ~ts suppl~es of oil and that i f the Iranian-American crisis
worsened, Japan would consider what measures it would take.
UPI and ABC reported that the Administration had set a 10-day deadline for
the r 7lease of the hostages, but the State Department denied that any
deadll.ne or ult:unatum had been established. Even so the story of the 10-day
deadline appeared to coincide with Ghotbzadeh's stat~ment of the day before
that the "international tribunal" would meet in 10 days.

State Department spokesman Thoaas Reston said the United States would not
consider participating in an international investigation of the Shah until
after the hostages vere released.
Reston's comment led
to
further
speculation that the United States might consider participating in such an
investigation after the hostages were released.

A Federal judge held that the regUlation reguiring Iranian students to
report to U.S. imm~gration authorities is unconstitutional and enjoined the
United states from further deportations. So~e 4,000 O\\t of a total of about
50,~00 ~ranian students in the United states were found to be in violation of
the~r v~sas and subject to deportation.

NBC televised an interviev with one of the hostages, Marine Corporal
lIilliaa Gallegos, vho said he lias not being "Mistreated" but was under some
mental strain. Gallegos said he did not knov the whereabouts or condition of
20 of the hostages. The interview vas conducted under rules set by the
eabassy ~ntruders vho demanded '"Priae time," no editing, and an opportunity
to Bake a statement at the end of the interView.
white House spokesman
Pov~ll said Gallegos was under duress, and that the intruders' staging of the
interviev was a "cynical attempt to divert public attention" away from
demands to see all the hostages.
Tho situation in Tabriz remained unclear, with both Khomeini
and
Shariat-Madari supporters claiming control over the city. The allegiance of
the Iranian army in control of the radio station ann the government offices
re~ained unknown.
Khoaeini saia on state television tha~ the United States
was to blame for the uprising in Azarbayjan.
Shariat-Madari reportedly
criticized Khomeini for blaming the United States and for assuming too much
authori ty under the new constitution.
poreign Minister GhotbzaO.eh repeated a stateaent made the day before
the international tribunal would convene within 10 days.

The Canadian Aalbassador in Tehran visited U.S. diplomat Bruce Laingen at
the Iranian Foreign Ministry and reported that he was well but under strain.
Iranian Poreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said international observers would be
allowed to visit the hostages, but did not say when.

C·"

i·

that

In an interView with a Beirut newspaper, Economic Minister Bani Sadr said
that the Iranian attempts to get the Shah extradited had failed, that it
would be a m~take to kill the hostages, and that putting the hostages in
jail would only provoke further action by the United States. In a separate
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A Ku~aiti newpaper reported a ruaor from Iran that the hostages would be
released on Christmas eve as a humanitarian gesture and a deaonstration of
Islamic religious toleral,ce. The newspaper said that President Carter had
agreed, through secret contacts between Iran and the United States, to make a
statement on Christmas eve praising Islam and the Iranian people and
condemning the Shah, and that in response to the Carter statement Khollleini
would release the hostages. Another Kuwaiti newspaper reported another rumor
that the Unitea States intended to launch an attack on Iran on Christ.as eve.
The conflict between pro-Khoaeini aod pro-Shariat-lladari forces in Tabriz
continued, but without the bloodshed of previous days. Shariat-Madari issued
a statellent from QOIII that if "the executive" [lIleaning Khoaemi?] dm not
grant aore self-o.eter.ination to Iran's ethnic minorities, there would be a
civil war. The three-man delegation from the Revolutionary Council arrived
in 'r~briz to begin negotiati,?ns w~th the Muslim Peoples Republican Party.
(Ban~ Sadr, Ayatollah Mahdav~ Kan~, and
~zzatollah
Sahabi represented the
Revolutionary Council.) New clashes were reported in the near-by city of
Url3iah.

\
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Another Revolu tionary Council three-man delegation, led by
Daryu~i
Foruhar began its second day of negotiations with the Kurds in the city ha
of
The Kurd-KholDeini cease-fire. signed on Nov. 19, expir.ed today.

Mahb~d.

There were peaceful demonstrations in Tabriz in support of Shariat-Madari
and the Muslim People's Republican Party. Baghdad radio reported that there
were mor.e violent deRonstrations in Bandar Abbas, and Tebran radio reported
unrest in Ilam, near the Iraqi border in central Iran. Negotiations between
the Kurds and tbe government were postponed to allow both sides fUrther time
to study their
Ayatollah Beheshti said tbat Iran would consider
regional self-rUle for tbe minorities.

Ibrahim Yazdi Foreign Minister in the Bazargan governnent and a confident
of Khomeini, was' named by the Revolutionary Council as an. ,:nvoy to Iran's
ethnic ainorities to hear their complaints and to act as l~a~son between the
government and the minority groups.

v~ewpoints.

Observers trying to deterlline just who does run Iran
(Kholleini, the
Revolutionary Council, or the government, which still does not have a Prime
Minister) were provided furthar conflicting signals by the re-e~erge~c¥ of
lIehd~ Bazargan, Da ryush Foruhar, and Ibrahill Yazdi. Bazargan,. Pr~.e ~m~ster
of the goverument "discredited" on Nov. 6, was name~ to negot~at,: w~th t~e
Azerbaijanis on Dec. 7 (t.he Azerbaijanis rejected h~m) and was ~~v?lved ~n
the Kholleini-Shariat-Madari talks. Foruhar was Bazargan's Labor Mm~st:r and
a leader ot the anti-Shah National Front during the Sh<;th ~s rUle.
Yazd~ was
close to Kbomeini dur~ng the Paris ~xile. became Khome~n~'s spokesllan after
the revolution, and was named Forei';Jn ~inister in B<;tz<;trgan's government.
Before leaving for his tour of the m~nor~ty ~reas, Yazd~ ~ssued a statement
on the upcoming trial of the hostages, a sUbJect ap\,arent~y. not related. to
his primary duty.
And, Bani Sadr, curr:nt Econouc~ M~n~ster and ac~~ng
Foreign Minister until Ghotbzadeh's appo~ntllent, cont~nues to spea~ aga~n~t
governmellt actions with apparent impunity .(Bani Sadr sayR he res~gned h~s
foreign ministry post, others say he was f~red).
The Tehran newspaper Kayhan reported civil unrest in Bandar Abbas, a
on t.he Persian Gulf.

,

A French COurt ruled that the Paris bran ch of Citibank bad to
Iranian time deposit of $50 million on Dec_ 19.

port

The hangkok Post reported that Iran purchased 40,000
rice froll Thailand, due for delivery by February 1980.

Ali Reza Nobari, governor of the Iranian central bank, filed a lawsuit in
the Iranian court to claim $600 million allegedly stolen by the Shah.
The
Iranian court Supposedly will file a suit in American courts to claim the
money.
Nobari said other such s~its will be.f~ed and the a.ounts claimed by
Iran from the shah could go as h~gh as $10 b~ll~on.

The State Department requested Iran to reduce the number of diplomats
assigned to the On~ted States from 218 down
to 35
(15 at the Washington
embassy
and 5• each at Iranian consulates in San Francisco, Chicago, New York,
and
HouRton)

I

tons

of

50,000

The NATO Foreign and Defense !linisters meeting in
Brussels issued a
statement condemning the embassy seizure and demanding the release of the
hostages. American sources in Brussels said tne European nations would
support a U.S. mOVe to seek econo.ic sanctions against Iran in tbe O.N.
Security Council. European sources said banking and financial circles in
Europe Wtlre not enthusiastic about the sanctions. A decision on wbether to
go to the Security Council will be made in Washington after Vance meets with
Carter on Friday. According to journalists covering the State Department,
the Onited States believes the soviet Union would not veto a Security Council
resolution calling for sanctions against Iran beca use a veto would endanger
the SALT II ratification in the Senate. One
from the U.N. said the
Soviets would veto a sanctions resolution.
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DECEMBER 13, 1!!79 -- THORSDAY

Marvin Kalb of CBS news reported a CIA f~nding tha t
Palestinians were
inside the Tehran embassy coapound and were guarding the bUilding. Kalb said
that the presence of the Palestinians was ~ uspected. when the "students" were
overheard speaking Arabic rather than Fars~, the pr~mary language of Iran.
(It should be noted, however, that aany Muslims pray or recite passages of
the Koran in Arabic.)

.,

to

release

Reports from Tokyo stated tbat Japanese oil tr<;tding co.panies had
purchased SOlie 20 million barrels of Iran ian crude s~nce the U.S.
oil
boycott, but that most of the oil was resold on the Rotterdalll and London spot
markets rather than being shipPed to Japan.
In general,
the Japanese were
upset by a resolution introduced by Senator Both on Dec. 11, Which urged the
Japanese to offer mor.e support to the U,1ited States by halting purchases of
Iranian
oil. Prime lIinister Ohira began a review of Japanese oil purchases
and
trading.

DECEMBER 12, 1979 -- WEDNESDAY

The Iranian Foreign Ministry announced that
supposedly s~nt by Senator Kennedy, requesting
with Ayatollah Khome~ni. After Kennedy denied
sent, the Iranian Foreign lIinister agreed that
fake.

Behesbt~ also said that the international tribunal was approved by the
Revolutionary Council, and WdS not Ghotbzadeh's idea alone.
Beheshti
commented that some of the hostages lIight be releas~d.
Ayatollah Khalkhali
was qUoted as saying that even after the in-ternational tribunal and the
trials of tbe bostages, no hostages found guilty woulil be executed.
Ibrahim
Yazdi stated in an intervielr that holding the trials of the Americans was an
opportunity to 1I0bilize the Iranian people to rebuild the society.
Yazdi
called the trial a "strong motivating force" in the governllent's plan to gain
SUpport among the masses.
The Beheshti,
Khalkbali, and Yazdi comments
appeared to suggest that the tribunal and trials might be staged for
government propaganda PUl:pOses rather than for the P":pOse of punishing
"gUilty" hostages, Which migbt offer some additional bope that tbe hostages
would be returned safely. But, if the govern.ent is gOing to use the trials
to "mobilize" the Iranian people, the trials could last a long time.
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deportations illegal.

would allow the President to raise tariffs by as much as 50" on goods from
countries which did not support u.s. effor~~ to free t~e hos~ages.
A~though
the legislation did not specify countries, ~t was bel~eved to be d~ected
primarily a~ Japan. T~e Jpaan 7se n 7ws serv~ce Kyodo reported that Japanese
cOllpanies stopped trad~ng Iran~an Ooll.

Doctors attending the Shah in Texas said his health was failing, but
he lIould not need further surgery.

Tehran radio and teleVision reported an 17"aqi "~ncursion" across the
Iran-Iraq bord er near the city of Korramsha hr ~n Khuzestan pro'1ince.
The
Iranians said the Iraqis attacked the oil fields with "artillery and heavy
weapons" and moved 5 kilolleters (3 ailes) inside Iran before Revolutionary
Guards drove them back. Iraqi news sources did not report the incident,
which appeared similar to lIany such border clashes between the two countries
over the years. Iran~an news reports of the Iraqi incident dellons'l.rated the
level of distortion in the government-controlled news media.
Iranian
newscasters said the Iraqi government was a "client" and a "puppet regime" of
the united States and that the Iraqis lIere "agents N and "mercenaries" acting
on orders from President Carter.

Pro-S hariat-Mad ari demonstrations con tin ued in Ta?r iz , a nd journalists
reporting from the scene said Iranian soldiers an~ a~rmen in uniform had
joined the marches, which suggested a further erOSlon of Khomeini support.
Baghdad radio reported unrest in Ahwaz between unemployed oil workers and
Kholl!eini >s Revolutionary Guards. Tehran radio reported that KhoJleini sen t an
en voy, Abdorrahu Rabbani, to Pars province to speak. with dissid~n ts a~d stop
the disturbances. Ayatollah Beheshti of the Revolutlonary Counc~l sa~d the
council wonld consider giving more self-gOVernment to the provinces "as soon
as possible." Beheshti also said the extradition of the Shah was of
"secondary" importance.

spanish news sources reported froJi Tehran that Ambassadors froJi Spain,
Australia, Austria, Canada, Denllark, Finalnd. Greece, Hew Zealand, Portugal,
Sweden, Switzer~.and, and Norway would act as the neutral observers sent to
visit the hostages.
Japan announced that it would limit purchases of Iranian oil to 602,000
barrels per day (bid), the level that prevailed prior to the u.S. Embassy
takeover on Nov. 4. The Japan Tilles of Tokyo quoted Foreign Minister Okita
as saying that the United States did not fully Understand Japan's need to
purchase Iranian oil since the lIIajor international oil cOllpanies, most of
which are American, had cut back their oil shipments to Japan from 1.4
million bid at this time last year to 400,000 bid now. Japan, he said, was
forced by the major oil cOllpanies to buy Iranian oil on the spot lIarket.

CBS news followed its story of yesterday that Palestinians were guarding
the Tehran ellbassy with au interview with one of the "students· IIho said that
palestinians were not involved and a statement from the PLO representative in
Tehran that there lIere no Palesunians in the embassy.
A separate report
from Beirut quoted Paruk Qaddulli, the PLO political chairman, as saying the
PLO was not involved in the' ellbassy takeover or in any ellbassy action since.

Reports froll Beirut said PLO leaders were "ellbarrassed" by the appearance
in Lebanon and Syria of Iranian "volunteers" to fight with ~he Palestinians
in southern Lebanon. PLO officials said the Iranians were neither wanted nor
needed. Other Iranian volunteers
estillates varied between 1,000 and
10 ,000 -- lIarched on the Iranian Foreign Ministry in Tehran dellanding
passports, visas, and transportation to take them to Lebanon, and another
group reportedly tried to seize ~he Tehran airport in an a~tempt to get to
Lebanon.

In a speech broadcast over Tehran radio, Ayatollah Khoaeini lIade a plea
for independence froll "colonialisll," saying that Iranians must cast out all
"bad" vestiges of al~en cultures, such as imported consumer goods, foreign
political and econollic systems, Western languages, and the desire to be
involved in vorlit trade and world pover politics.
Khomeini said Iranians
should look to their own history and traditions and to Islam for their
salvation. Be blamed the Shah for diverting Iran away from Islall toward the
West.
.into

exile
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one
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The "students" in control of the u.S. Embassy in Tehran released a
15-minute taped telephone conversa tion between Jerry Plotkin, one of the
hostages, and his wife in California. Plotkin is a businessllan who happened
to be in the embassy at the time of the seizure.

Khomeini sent Ghotbzadeh a message, broadcast over Tehran radio, to
proceed with the fonahon of the international tribunal and to fOri! a group
of international observelS to visit the hostages. Both the State Department
and the White Bouse cautiously welcomed Khomeini>s statement, but added that
the in terna tional observers should be "neut ral, impartial, and gualified ,"
that a doctor should be among them, that the visits should be regular, and
that the observers should ~ee and speak with all the hostages.
President
Carter cOlllmented that he was encouraged by a changing a~titude in Iran,
citing as examples the recent tendency among Iranian officials to.drop calls
for the shah>s extradition and to end demands for the execut~on of the
hostages.

Fiji invited the Shah to go
"hulllanitarian" gesture.

,

a
DEC,,"MBEP. 15, 1979 -

SATURDAY

'rhe White House announced that the Shah left Texas for Panama Where he
will establish "residence." After landing at 1I0ward Air Force Base near
panalla City, the Shah flew 35 miles to the Pacific Ocean island of Contadora
_0 the home of for.er Panamanian Ambassador
to the United States Gabriel
Levis Galindo. The Panamanian government issued a statement that it offered
the Shah "residence" on hUllani tarian ground s and that it was a neutral and
independent country seeking a peaceful solution to the Allerican-Iranian
crisis.

DECEMBER 14, 1979 -- FRIDAY
A u.S. Court of Appeals ruled that the United States could con~in ue i ~s
screening of Iranian student visas, but could not deport any students found
not in compliance with visa regulations.
The Appeals Court iSSUed the
temporary ruling pend~ng a full hearing on Dec. 20 of the u.S.
Government
appeal of the Dec. 11 federal cour~ ruling declaring the screening and
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The International Court of Justice unani.ously ruled in favor of
United States and ordered Iran \:0 release t he hostages and restore the
property.

63
the
U.S.
posts anG ~noth~r attack on two more posts Sunday afternoon.
did not !'ention any border inciden ts.

At the u.S. Embassy in Tehran, the captors said the trial of the hostages
"ould of
begin
"as soon
as possible." The "students" rejected the International
Court
Justice
decision.

A spokesman for the "Iran International Exhibition for Freedom from
Industrial Domination by America" said at the close of a 341ay .eeting that
Iran could manufacture 75:\ of the spare parts needed by the Iranian lIIilit"ry.

President Carter said he "as "not displeased" with the comments of Iranian
Foreign lIinister Ghotbzadeh that so.e Of. the hostages might be 7eleased
before Christ.as.
The intrUders holnl.ng the U.S.
Embassy
dl.savowed
Ghotbzadeh's co.ments and said no hostages would be released and all would
stand trial. Ghotbzadeh said that some of the hostages would appear before
the international tribunal as Witnesses, not as accused, and clai~ed that
Sean IIcBride of Ireland and jurist LouiS-Edmond Pettiti of France "ould be
two of the members of the international tribunal. MCBride, former chairman
of A.nesty International and a Nobel Peace Prize winner, said he had not
received an invitation to serve on the tribunal.

Ne"s reports froll Caracas said that Iran "~ll ask the OPEC meeting, due to
convene on Dec. 17, for a total oil embargo against the United States.
DECEIIBER 16, 1979 __ SUNDAY

'rhe Shah said he was "vacationing" and that he might .ove soaewhere
after the first of the year. Panalllanian students de.onstrated against else
the
Panamanian government for allOwing the Shah to take up residence there.

T?e
and Panamanian President Royo met reporters
during
the
s
to Contadora Island. The Shah said he
stay in Panama
or he lIIl.ght .ove some"here else in the future. He said he had offered to
leave New York just after the
was seized on Nov. 4.
President Royo
repea~ed ~he government statement that Panama offered the Shah a home for
reasons
and that Panama was a neutral nation not taking sides in
the U.S.-Iranian
dispute.

humanl.tar~an

m~ght

Iran announced that it was cancelling a contract to furnish oil to Panama
and was instituting an embargo against the country.
Panamanian officials
said there was no contract.
In an interview with a French television correspondent, lIdmiral Madani,
Governor of Khuzestan province and head of the Iranian military forces, said
the Soviet Onion would not "remain aloof" froll a conflict if the United
states a ttacked Iran.

Khomeini said over "rehran radio that President Carter allOWed the Shah to
re-election, but that the ploy
Khomeini said the world's
"SCholar:;; and thinkers" condemned the.
United
Sta tes
for
viola ting
~nternat~onal law by refUSing to extradite the Shah. Ad.iral lIadani said
Iran w<;>uld ask Panama to extradite the Shah. Intruders at the embassy said
the
States sent the Shah to Panama because it is a "puppet state" of
the
The hostage "spies" will be put on trial anyway ,
accord~ng
toStates.
the "students."

en~er the United States in order to assure his
fa~led and Carter would not be re-elected.

gevolutionary Council delegations sent to Azerbaijan and
Kurdestan
returned to Tehran to report to the Council on the co.plaints of Iran's
ethnic lIinorities.
According to Iranian news SourQes, the Revolutionary
Council
would consider changing the constitution to
accoamodate
the
lIinorities.

Un~ted
Un~ted

Kyodo news service of Tokyo reported that Iran was inquiring about
bilateral arrangements with Japanese firms to supply aachine::y and spare
parts fo..-: the state railway and electrical sy'stea. Iran criticized Japan for
not welcoming such deals.

Khomeini's son Ahmad said
mined and ~ould be blcwn up the O.S. Embassy grounds and buildings "ere
Khomeini said only Ayatollah if the United States at tacked Iran.
Ahmad
"spies" will stand trial.
Khomeini can frE'e the host.ages and that the

~oreign

C~rl.:;;tmas
that
one and
week.

w~thl.n

sa~d

Ilinister Ghotbazdeh
some of the hostages might be released by
the international Observers would visit the hostages

Tehran radio reported an overnight

att"';.,~

by Iragi troops on

four

sources

DECEIlBER 17, 1979 __ IIONDAY

Japanese ne"s sources reported that snipers fiJ:ed on the Japanese emlJassy
in Tehran on Dec. 13 atter the Japanese govern.ent issued a state.ent calling
for
release of the hostages. The embassy did not report the incident
un
tilthe
tOday.

e~bassy

Iragi

'The Iranian Oil Ilinistry said i t was trying to find out if
Iranian oil; if it does, Iran will embargo oil to Panama. Pana.a used
authorities said the country's oil SUpplies came from Ecuador and Panamanian
Iran raised the price of its oil by $5 per barrel, effective Dec. Venezuela.
1.

In Tabriz, the lIuslim People's RepUblican Party announced that it "as
closing
all itsagainst
offices it.
in Iran and "ould cease operating in the open beciluse
of
the attacks

S~ah.
Pres~de?t v~s~t

,

DECEIIBER 18, 1979 -

border

;1

TUESD AY

Presidential press secretary Powell reiterated the White House statement
of Nov. 20 that the United States had "other remedies available" if Iran did
not release the hostages. U.S. Alllbassador to the United Nations Donald
IIcllenry began contacting delegates at the U.N. to discuss possible econolloic
sanctions against Iran.
Foreign lIinisters of the nine members of the
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European Coamunity asked the EC Commission to consider ways in which
could help the United States put economic pressure on Iran.

the

EC

The U.S. Treasury permitted two Iranian banks
activo accounts to allow Iranian students ill the to transfer frozen funds to
expenses. Treasury previously freed funds for United States to pay their
Iranian embassy expenses.
student payaents and fOt"
In Panama, protests
"residence" contin ned.

aga~nst

the government decision to allow the Shah
There was some rock-throwing at the Aillerican Eabassy.

In Tehran, Ayatollah lIuhalllmad lIofatteh was assassinated by three aen.
Ilofatteh was the head of the Tehra n tbeolog ical seminary, a
lIIember of the
Tehran
u Revolutionary Council, and had been an intiaate of Khomeini and the
I1evol tionary Council in QOll. lIofa1:teh was the third Kbomeini associate
killed in recent months. A previously unknown group calling itself "P.II."
called Pars, the Iranian news agency, to claim responsibility for killing
ftofatteh. Tehran radio said the assassination was the work of the CIA and
SAVAK; the White House denied the charge.
According to a Prench news agency,
Ayatollah Khalkhali
"declaration"
to the "Islamic Pedayin Comaandoes" to go to Panama issued
a
the
Shah.
and kill
The "students" at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran said Poreign
Ghotbzadeh was "irresponsible" for saying some of the hostages
lIinister
released and that only Khomeini could decide the fate of the aight be
Khomeini said no hostages would be released before Christmas
hostages.
said that the "spy" trials would begin after Christmas and tba;
Ghotbzadah
departure for Panaaa lias a "victory" for Iran in that the United
the Shah's
been forced to send tbe Shah out of the country.
States had
The Iranian Poreign lIinistry announced tbat 42 Ambassadors and three
Consuls-General had been dismiSSed from the foreign service.
In lIay 1979,
tbe POreign
lIinistry went tbrough a similar purge, clearing out all tbe
sbah's
appointees.
Tehran
reported
that a
DezfuI,
in radio
Kbuzestan
province.

bomb

blast

ruptured

oil

pipelines

near

A KU~aiti ne~spape7 reported that lIuhammad Basanayn Baykal,
journal1st and a conf1dant of former President Nasser
had the Egyptian
hostages and intervieYed the intruders in the embassy.
'
Visited the

~he

Ar~~t

~anguage

State Department
spokesllan, said an
Government hold an
Iranian suggestion that
investigation ot Iran-U.S.
the U.S.
"blacklllail. " Carter added
that it was probable relations was a form of
hearings on the Iranian
that Congress would
criSis,
but not nntil after
hold
released.
the hostages were
The suggestion for the WaSbington investigation was lIade in Tehran by
Poreign ftinister Ghotb2:adeh ar.d was illlJlediately rejected by the intruders
holding the embassy.
Later,
Ayatollah Beheshti, the spokesFlan for the
Revolut10nary Counc~l, "as reported to have said that Ghotbzadeh did not
offer jUst personal opinions, as charged by the "students," but that the
lIinister spoke for the Revolutionary Council, and that the ultimate
authority within the Council was Ayatollah Khomeini.
Beheshti's comment
appe~red to strengthen Ghotbzadeh's position and dismiss the rumors that
Ghotbzadeh was a maverick or rebel within the Council. It also appeared that
there was a confrontation brewing between
the
"students"
and
the
ReVOlutionary Council over who
control the hostages in the future.

Pore~gn

~ould

The Qom funeral of Ayatollah lIofatteh, assassinated yesterday, 'turned into
an anti-American rally as thousands of mourners chanted slogans condemning
the United States and supporting Kholleini.
In an interView after his visit with Khomeini, Egyptian journalist
lIuhallmad Hassanayn Haykal said the hostages problem would not be resolved for
6 "eeJcs or 2 months, but Haykal Would not say why he offered that estilllate.
Haykal also said tbat he did not believe there would be a trial.
lIeanwhile,
a liest German newspaper speculated that the hostage situation would not be
resolved until after the Iranian presidential elections scheduled for Jan.
25, 1980. and tbe parliamentary elections scheduled for mid-February.
The
Kurds
rejected
the
ReVOlutionary
Council's
offer
of
"self-adllinistration" for Kurdestan and said that they wanted full autonomy.
There were violent Clashes in Zahadan, the capital of Baluchistan,
between
rival Baluchi factions arguing over the new constitution which nailed Shia as
the state religion.
(The Baluchis are SunnL)
Unemployed workers in Kerman
staged a sit-in at government offices.
In Tehran,
65 workers seized a
factory manager as a hostage until the order for their firing had been
rescinded and Until they received 3-month's back pay.
Interior lIinister Hashemi Rafsanjani said maybe the families
hostages could visit the hostages in the embassy for Christaas.

London Arabic
newspaper al-Hawadith reported
that PLO head
Yas1£ m111tary.
had conv1nced the Government of Spain to SUPply spare parts for
Iran's

A KUliaiti
on Dec.
20. newspsper said Khoaeini would announce the fate of the

DECEIIBER 19, 1979 -- W~DNESDAY

DECBIIBER 20, 1979 -- THURSDAY

se::retary-Genera~
~N. Secll7~ty
Pres~dent

U.N.
Kurt I/aldheim ask ed the Uni ted States to delay its
appeal to the U
Council for economic sail ctions against Iran
beca?se he was 1n the Judst of "intensive discUSlOions" with the Iranians.
Carter agreed,to the Security Council delay, but said the United
States would go ahead w1th other economic efforts. Hodding Carter, III, the

,

of

the

hcstages

The U.S. Government filed suit in the U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in
liashington to overturn the District Court decision of Dec. 11, which said the
Govern.ent's review of Iranian student
visas
and
deportations
was
discri.inatory. The Appeals Court had issued a temporary ruling on Dec.
14
to allow the Governaent to continue screening Visas, although not to deport
visa viOlators, Until the formal appeal.
The State Department criticized Iran for offering false hopes

for

family
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66
visits to the hostages over Christmas. The "students" in the embassy had
rejected the Iranian Interior lIinl.ster's proposal of yesterday to perllit such
visits.

67

Anti-Shah demonstrations continued in Panama.
statemen t.
A spokesman ror the Revolutionary Council said the
decision on what to do with the hostages an~ would Council had reached a
announce the decision
later, but no such announcement was forthcoml.ug.
In an interview Wl.th the London Times (published on Dec.
21), Ayatollah
Khalkhali said that since the United States refused to. return . t~e Shah to
Iran for trial, he had "no other chc:ice" but to
hl.s
I
tc:
to kill the Shah. Khalkhali also listed other Iranl.ans he was 100Kl.ng for,
including former Prime Ministers Bakhtiar, Sharif-Imami,
and. Alluzegar, and
several other former government officials and army offl.cers.
On the
hostages Khallthali said they were "innocent" and were bel.ng treated as
"guests'" of Iran, tha t t~ey should be, releas,:!d even if they were "spies"
because Islamic law prohl.bl.ted executlllg "spl.es", and that the ;:-eal reason
for the trial
of the hostages was to "condelln" President Carter and the
American
Government.

sen~

"feday~n

panam~

The Tehran daily newspaper Ettela'at rec':!ived a me~s~g? from
calling itself "the great serpent" which clal.med responsl.bUl.ty fOl: a qroup
Mofatteh's death. Another group called "F.M." also claimed credit Ayatollah
assassination.
for the
Clashes between Revolutionary Guards and Baluchis and among the Baluchis
themselves, continued in Zahadan.
There were civil disturbances in the
Persian Gulf port of Bandar Abbas. An explosion damaged an oil pipeline near
Abadan. BaNdad newspaper reported that a group of Armenians seized an
Armenl.an church in Tehran to protest the constitution, but other Armenians
retOok the church and proclaimed their support for the constitution.

DECEMBER 21, 1979 __ FRIDAY

The State Departllent "welcolBed" the proposal.

In a speech broadcast over Tehran radio, Kholleini said that the "spies"
might not be executed. Despite the fa,ct that the Shah is now out of U.S.
jurisdiction, intruders at the embassy issued a statellent that said the
hostages would be placed on trial if President Carter did not extradite the
Shah. The Tehran nellspaper Ettila 'at Published an interview with Ayatollah
Muhammad Gilani, head of the Tehran Sharia
(Quranic law)
Magistrates, in
Which he said that the trial Would be condUcted by a Sharia COurt under the
supervision of the Magistrates and the Revolutionary Council. Gilani said at
one paint that the hostages would defend themselves, meaning there would be
no defense lawyers, and at another Point said that the hostages Would be
defended by Islamic lawyers. Gila n.', said, according to Ettil' at, that once
the "spies" were found guilty (which appeared to predispose the verdict),
that Khomeini could take one of three actions:
(1) sentence thell to death;
(2) sentence them to slavery; or (3) pardon them.
Civil unrest continued in BalUchistan.
destroyed the oil reservoir at Kermanshahr.

Baghdad

radio

said

a

fire

Demonstrations against the government continued in Pana.a.
A French court rejected an Iranian suit to free $50 million
held by the
U.S. bank IICitibankll in its Paris branch. The ESsen Municipal COurt in West
Germany issued a prOVisional order to attach Iranian stock shares in the
Krupp industrial conglollerate to cover a Citibank claim against Iran tor: $91
million. The same court earlier issued two proviSional orders attaching
Iran's Krupp
shares
to cover l'Jorgan Guarant ee claims against Iran for $40
lIillion
and $2/1
million.

DECEHBER 22, 1979 -- SATURDAY

President Carter said the United States would seek economic sanctions
against Iran in the U.N.
Council SOJl)':!tille next week. There is some
doubt how the Security Councl.l IIl.ght vote;
nl.ne votes are needed in the
15-nation body, a "no" vote from One of the five permanent members
(China,
France, Britain, the Soviet Union, and the United States)
lIill stop the
resolution. The SOviet Union has not said how it would vote on a sanctions
resolution. The three African countries, Nigeria,
Zambia, and Gabon, may
reflect their dicsatisfaction with U.S. failure in the past to SUpport
economic sanctions against South Africa and Rhodesia. Kuwait, the only Arab
country on the Council, lIIay reflect Arab dissatisfaction with U.S. refusa~ to
SUpport economic sanctions against Israel.
It is not knolln hall Jamal.ca,
Bolivia. and Bangladesh, a Muslill nation, might vote. Norway and
along with France and Britain, are expected to vote for a U.S. resc:lutl.on.
China vill probably abstain. SOlie O.s. Senators suggested that a SOvl.et veto
would have negative iaplications for the SALT treaty before the Senate.

sec~ritr

Portu~al,

In Qom, Khomeini said Christian priests and clergymen would be allowed to
visit the hostages for Christmas services.
Kho.eini said Black clergymen
would be given preference. "StUdents" at tl>e embassy accepted Khomeini's

The U.S. GovernlJlent forllally reguested the U.N. Security Council to
at an early date "to consider measures which shOUld be taken to indUce lIeet
to COllply with its international obligations." The reguest was lIade by Iran
AmbassadorChen
Donald
to the President of the
Council O.S.
December,
Chu ftcHenry
of China.
for

Secur~ty

The Pope called for the release of the hostages and criticized Iran for
viOlating international standards of conduct. 'rne Vatican appOinted Cardinal
DUVal, the Archbishop of Algiers, to cond uct Christmas services for the
hostages in Tehran. In thp. Unit.ed States, Reverend William Sloane Coffin at
New York, Catholic Bl.shop Thomas Guableton of Detroit, and Reverend William
M. HOWard, Jr., president of the National Council of ChUrches, vere named as
an~.erican delegation to visit the hostages for Christmas.
Nobel Peace Prize Winner Sean MaCBride, for.er Irish Foreign ftinister and
former head of Amnesty International, arrived in Tehran for meetings with
Forel.gn ftinl.ster Ghotbzadeh, SUPposedly to discuss MaCBride's serving on the
international tribUnal. Ghotbzadeh told Mexican and Cuban nellSmen that the
trials of the Americans Would begin in January. KholJleini told a three-man
Prench parliallientary delegation that all the "spies" Would be tried, but did
not say When
the trl.als would begin.
Aya tollah Khalkhali said in an
interView that the "spies" IIould lle sentenced to death if they were found
guilty, which contradicted Khalkhali's prev ious statemen ts that no one would
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be execn ted.
troll the people of Kermanshah
Republic and the Constitution. region expressing support for the
(Kermanshah province has a large
population and was the site ot
border clash es between Iran and Iraq
this .onth.)

Islamic
Kurdish
earlier

In Isfahan, the Sharia (Qnranic law)
Magistrate, the state prosecutor,
several members of the local clergy, and a nnmber of local lawyers staged a
"sit-in" at the governllent offices to protest the actions oi the "ko.ita~s,,,
the Knomeini-supported groups that have acted as Iran's leqal system s~l,lce
last February. The protestors, with the SUpport of mayors of surround~ng
towns, called for the "komitahs" to be disbanded and for a return to the
Sharia courts.

Bani Sadr, Iranian Minister of Finance and Economic Affairs, announced
.ajor changes in Iran's hanking and f~nancial systell, including
the
abolishing of interest on financial transactions effecti"we March 21.

Kholleini's representative Ibrahim Yazdi announced in Zahadan, the capital
of Baluchistan province, that the army would restore order.
The fighting
which beg~n as a clash between pro- and anti-constl:tut~on Baluchis spread
into a near civil war between Snnni Baluchis and Shia Sistanis with both
sides also shooting at the Revolutionary Guards.

Disturbances were reported in Bandar-E-Lengeh, a coastal town near the
Straits of Ilormuz, and in Tabriz, site of recent clashes be lit een SUpporters
of Khomeini and Shariat-Madari. Iraqi news SOurces repOrted that Kurdish
citizens have begun to reinforce their military position in
Western
Azarbaijan.

Iranian Oil Minister Muinfar said Iran was willing to sell oil to
Panama
since both countries were "waging a war
aga~nst
imperialisll" and because
Panama's oil supplies had been "rationed" (supposedly by the United
States) •
In Pana.a, the demonstrations against the Government con tinued •

DECEMBER 211, 1979 -- HONDAY

DECEMBER 23, 1979 -

The three A.erican clergy.en delegated to lead Christmas services for the
hostages arrived in Tehran. Speaking of their trip, Reverend Sloane Coffin
said, "Private citizens cannot negotiate for governllents.
But When a
govern.ent is having a hard tille talking, it's up to PrJ. va te people to try
and discuss the situation ••••

SUliDA Y

Nobel Peace Prize w~nner Sean MacBride met with Iranian Foreign Minister
Ghotbzadeh about the hostages and about MacBride "s participation in a
proposed tribunal. After the meeting, MacBride told reporters that he was
not optimistic about an early solution to the hostage crisis. MacBride, who
did not expect to ~eet with the hostages before returning to Ireland, said
that he saw an entrenchment of views on both sides in the II weeks s~nce his
last visit to Iran.

Iranian Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh, in a Tehran press conference, sought
to clear up contradictions betlleen his statellents and thOse of the "students"
at the Aaerican Ellbassy. Said Ghotbzadeh, "the rel,aase of Some of the
hostages, as one of the afternoon dailies printed as revealing a difference
of opinions between you brothers and sisters and me, is not true as it was
printed: there was merely talk of the possibility."

The Sunday Times of London guoted prominent Egyptian journalist Muhammed
Hasanayn Haykal as aaying the proposed trial in Iran vould conclude with a
political verdict, finding the Aaericans and the Shah "guilty". He suggested
that in his recent talks with Khomeini, it was illplied that the hostages
could
weeks. be released after the trial, which he estimated would begin in 6 to 8

The Iranian Foreign Ministry sent a letter to the President of Panama
Officially requesting T.he extradition of the foner Shah.
The letter said
that "legal documents as well as other evidence which may be used in the
• extradition proceedings, which will talce place in Panama, will be sent to you
Upon the request of your country's authorities."

An Interpol spokesman reported froll Mexico City that the International
Police are looking for six men and two women in Panama and Mexico who are
believed to be members of an Islamic cOI!!12ando group ordered to kill the
deposed Shah.

Sean MacBr~de, in Tehran at the request of Iranian Foreign Minister
Ghotbzadeh, attended a meeting of the Revolutionary Council.
After the
meeting, a Council spokesman, Dr.. Habibi, said "his presence is basically
connected with the appointment of the jury, Whether it can be organized Or
not ••• " Iran has be~n suggesting the possibility of an international jury to
discuss
cLoimeli of the Shah's regille, and AMerica's role in Iran during
that timethe
period.

Soviet News Agency Tass reported that "by resorting to the U.N., the U.S.
aggravates the hmerican-Iranian conflict since Washington is drawing other
countries into it." Tass did not indicate what the Sovi~t position will be
should the Security Council vote on economic sanctions against Iran.

I
!

Iranian troops entered Zabedan, the capital of Baluchistan,
where
disturbances between pro- and anti-Constitu tion Baluchis and between Baluchis
and Sistanis had occurred last week.
Khomeini's mission to the province
reported that all was calm since the 885th arllored division had entered the
city and established order.
According to a report froll Tehran, Khomeini's

office

recieved

a

Representative George Hansen (R-Idaho) left for Nev '~'k enroute to Iran
for another "gOOd will miSSion". The Representative visit.ed the hostages in
Novellber.
AntiCipating strong Iranian reaction to possible U.N.
Security
debate on economic sanctions, Great Britain redUced its staff at its
in Tehran to 11. An initial reduction, made after the takeover
American Embassy, reduced the staff from 60 to 211.
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Japanese Ambassador to Iran Salehkhu asked that Japan "stand neutral" in
the dispute between Iran and the U.S. during a meeting with his country's
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Foreign Hin~ster Okita. okita told the ambassador that Japan could not
out of what he called "the moves" of the international comllunity.

DECEMBER 25, 1979

stay

Egyptian President Badat criticized other Moslem leaders for remaining
silent while the "ugliest crimes are being committed in the name of Islam."

WEDNESDAY

The three clergymen, enroute from Tehran to New York, were quoted as
saying they had a list at 35 names of the 43 hostages they had seen during
the Christmas services at the AlI:erican embassy in Tehran.
Later,
it was
reported that Elisbop Gumbleton, Reverend Coffin, and Reverend Howard had a
list of 43 names but that they denied that they had given a list to the
Department of State. The State Department said it was up to the Iranian
Government to produce a list of na!les of the hostages.
The confusion grew
when Iranian Foreign Hinister Ghotbzadeh said he did not know how many
hostages there were but that he would discuss the problem with the embassy
intrUders. Another seven-~an Aaerican delegation (two uniVersity professors
and five clergymen), led by Reverend Jimmy Allen who said their visit was
unofficial, refused to discuss their Christmas day meeting with Ayatollah
Khomeini.
Ayatollah Beheshti denied rUlllors
released before thp. trial.

Economics Hinister Bani Sadr said he would run for President in the
January election.
Transportation Hinister Yusof Teheri-Qazvini resigned
because of ill health.
The Turkish Foreign Ministry denied reports that Turkey had suspended
economic relations with Iran.

TUESDAY

Three Allerican clergynen and an Algerian Archbishop conducted Christlllas
services for the hostages in tbe American Embassy.
After negotia ting
unsuccessfully with their captors to have one ecumenical service for all the
hostages together, the clergymen lIet with the hostages in small groups. At a
press conference after their visit to the embassy compound, the clergymen
said that the hostages looked well but that they "found more visible signs of
stress in some than others." The clergymen's account of having met with 43
hostages set off debate as to the actual number of hostages being held.
The
State Department claims that there are 50 hostages in all. There have been
many reports that salle of the hostages have been singled out as spies, and
may even have been moved froll the embassy compound.

DECEMBER 26, 1979 -

that

,

some

of

the

hostages

would

be

The Government of Kuwait said ~t would not vote for a U.S. sponsored U.N.
security council resolution to apply economic sanctions against Iran.
"Students" at the eillbassy said on Tehran television that foner Prime
Hinister Mehdi Bazargan and two other members of the Iranian Freedom Movement
had connections with the U.S. e .. bassy and ~mplied that they were spies.
Bazargan filed charges against the "students" for making false claillS and
demanded their arrest and prosecution.
The two intruders apologized and
vithdre~ their accusations against Bazargan.
Tehran radio said ten Revolutionary Guards had been kidnapped by Kurds.
Iraqi radio said oil installations in Ilam province in Iran had been
attacked.

all

PLO representat ive in Tehran Hani al-Has an said that PLO Ch".i nan Yasir
Arafat would visit Tehran in February for the revolution's first
anniversary
celebrat~ons, and denied stories that
the PLO was acting as a mediator
between Iran and the United States.

DECEf!BER 27, 1979 -

THURSDAY

A three-judge U.S. Appeals Court overturned the lower court ruling of Dec.
11 that the screening of Iranian student visas and the deportation of those
in viola1:ion of their visas was illegal. With the Appeals Court decision,
the U.S. Government may resume the screening and deportations. On Dec. 14,
the Appeals Court had given the U.S. Government peLlIIission to continue the
screening on a teGiporary basis until its final decision. Lawyers acting on
behalf of the Iranian students in the United States said they would appeal
the new rul~ng.
U.S. Alllbassador to the U.N. Donald McHenry continued his discussions with
delegates to the security council to gather support for a U.S. resolution to
briug economic sanctions aga~nst Iran. According to news reports, the United
states was assured of seven of the nine votes needed for passage.
Other
reports said the soviet Union might abstain on the vote rather than veto the
resolution. Iran's Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said econollic sanctions could
affect the fate of the hostages. There was speculation on
just when the
United States might call for a vote in the U.N. Security Council because five
of the current lIembers will finish their terms on Jan. 1 to be replaced by
five new members.
During a stopover in New York, the three clergymen who visited the
hostages on Christmas said they vere told by the e.b~ssy captors that six of
the hostClqes did not want to attend religious serv~ces on Christmas.
In
Tehran, Ayatolldh Beheshti said the purpose of the trial vas to pass judgaent
on the Shah and the United states and that the hostages would be released
after the trial, even if some of them were found guilty of "spying." Foreign
Minister Ghotbzadeh said that if the United states contiuued to pressure Iran
the hostages 1I0uld be placed on trial. After meeting with Ghotbzadeh, Sean
MacBride suggested that an interna tional couission could investigate the
Shah"s actiVities, but not until after the hostages were released. A report
in a Kuwaiti newspaper said that three of the hostages would be released soon
because they were "non-Amer~can," one Mexican, one Portuguese, and one
Alllerican Indian. The paper did not name the hostages.
Reuters reported that there was another attack across the Iragi-Iranian
border near Kerlllanshah. Baghdad radio said the attack was the work of Kurds.
A religious leader was assassinated in the city of Kerman, ~ut the atta~k~rs
or the reason behind the attack were unknown.
In Baluch~stan, Khome~n~'s
representative Ibrahim Yazdi announced that calm had been restored and that
all the parties had agreed to a cease-fire.
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Former Prime Minister Bazargan withdrew his candidacy for the
Interior lIinister Rafsanjani said he would not run for President.

President.

r

French President Giscard d'Estaing reportedly told the French cabinet that
France would support the u.s. moves to secure the release ot the hostages.
Reports from Tokyo stated that Japan opposed a U.S.-implemented naval
blockade ot Iran. Britain reduced the number of its diplomats in Iran from
20 to B. Norway recalled its two diplomats from Tehran for consultatiocs.
Both Britain and Norway are expected to support the U.S. resolution in the
U.N. Security Council. A news report from Greece sai~ Turkey had agreed to
sell large amounts of grain to Iran.

,,

·1

FRIDAY

incidents; ni~e Revolutionary Guards were kidnapped, Friday prayers at a
aosque were d1srupted by a stone-throwing mob, the house of one of Khomeini1s
supporters was attacked, and several bUildings were fired.

A~ ~ranian Foreign Ministry spokesman said the report that appeared in a
Kuw~1t1 lIew 7paper on Dec. 27, ~hat three of
the
hostages
a
MeX1can-Amer1can, a PortugueSe-AlIIer1can, and an American Indian __ would be
released.
was
only
a
suggestion
that
was
being
considered
by
the
Revolutionary Council.
.,

DECEIIB ER 28, 1979 -

73

A Japan 7 se lIinistry of International Trade and Industry spokesman warned
Ja!,anese 011 traders to be cautious in signing contracts tor Iranian oil at
pr1ces $4 and $5 below the spot market prices of last week •
bEC~MB~R 29, 1979 --

!>resident Carter said that Iran would pay an "increasingly higher price"
for not releasing the hostages and that the United States had "adequate"
support for its U.N. Security Council resolution calling for economic
sanctions against Iran. Carter said Secretary of State Vance would go to the
U.N. Headquarters in New York on Dec. 29, Saturday, for consultations with
the Security Council .embers. Observers speculated that Vance would hold
informal aeetings in the morning and attend a formal Council session in the
afternoon, but dOUbted that the United States had the necessary nine votes
despite Carter's optiaisa.
President Carter also condemned the Soviet
intervention in the Afghanistan coup of Dec. 27, and announced that Deputy
Secretary of State Warren Christopher would go to Europe to consult with U.S.
allies on the Afghan problem. Iran and most other states in the reqion also
condeaned
the Soviet intervention and the presence of Soviet combat troops in
Afghanistan.
Bishop Guableton, Reverend Coffin, and Reverend Howard aet with Vance and
aembers of the hostages' families before appearing at a news conference.
They declined to release a list of the hostages they visited over Christmas
in Tehran, and suggested that the United States should not use threats or
pressure to secure the release of the hostages.
The Washington Post reported that the State Departaent could not confirm
whether or not Iranian diploaats had left the United States as they were
sUpposed to by Dec. 17, after the announcell ent of Dec. 12 that Iran had to
redUce its diplomatic personnel in the United States to a total of 35.
!>anamanian President Royo said in an interView that Panama would consider
a forllal Iranian request for the Shah"s extradition, but added that Iran
would have to meet al international requirements for the extradition. which
80yo said vas "nearly impossible." The intrUders at the U.S. Embassy in
Tehran said Boyo was not serious.
News reports from Iran suggested that the international tribunal idea was
being dropped by the Revolutionary Council because
no
international
authorities would agree to serve unless the hostages were released first.
Ghotbzadeh told an interviewer that the international tribunal aight be
bypassed on
and Iran.
the hostages put on trial if the United States continued 1ts
pressure
A shooting incident in Tabriz

apparently

triggered

a

series

of

other

SATURDAY

The United States did not offer a draft resolution to the evening session
of the, U.N. Security Council, but proposed instead that Secretary-General
lialdheu go to Tehran tor another attempt at aediation.
If Waldheilll could
not secure the release of the hostages by a "specified date," then the United
Stat~s wo~l~ seek economic sancti~n7 against Iran in the Security Council.
The spec1f1ed date" was not spec1f1ed, but was understood to be one to two
weeks. Apparently, the United States could not get the necessary nine votes
for pas~aqe o~ a strong sanctions resolution, or had good reason to believe
the SOv1et U~10n would veto the resolution, and accepted the ~aldheim mission
as a coapr~m1s7· ,There was speculat~on that if the Iranians did not accept
the wal~he1a 1II1SS10n, that the Secur1ty Council would consider a U.S. draft
resolut10n, on 1I0nd~y, D7c. 31. American diploaatic efforts to gather support
for econoluc sanct10ns 10 the Security Council will become !!lore complicated
after
Jan.by 1,fiv~
1980, when five non-permanent aembers leave the COUncil to be
replaced
new states.
to

~apan agreed to COoperate with U.S. proposals to constrict Iranian access
1nter~atio~al banking services. Most European states indicated their

cooper~t10n w1th the U.S. proposals earlier. The United States hopes to put
econom1C pressure on Iran by tightening credit and forcing Iran to pay cash
for all its international ~ransactions.
1'he Arab League iSSUed a statellent through its observer at the United
Nations which called for the imllediate release of the hostages, but supported
the Iranian proposal for an international investigation at
Iran-U.S.
relations after the release.
Iranian Foreign lIinister Ghotbzadeh repeated his statement of yesterday
that increaSing U.s. economic pressure would result in a quick trial of the
hostages. He also expressed hope that the U.S.S.R. vould SUpport Iran in
the U.N. Security Council. In another interv1ew, Ghotbzadeh said he acted on
Khomeini1s, orders when he proposed the international tr.ibunal and invited the
three Aaer1can and one Algerian clergyman to visit the hostages on Christmas.
Ghotbzadeh ~aid he does not make individual decisions, but acts on Khoaeini's
~rders or w1th the approval of the Revolutionary Council. He also said the
1ntruders at the ellbassy would not tell hill how many hostages they held.
Ghotbzadeh
was Coun~il.
named to be the liaison between the "students" and the
ReVolutionary
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In a reversal from yesterday, the captot's holding the hostages 5aid they
vould release the hostages if President Roy 0 of Panalla extradited the Shah.
Rp.ports of an Iranian "co.mando" team assigned to kill the Shah on
Contadora Island, off Panama, continued to circula te through Central America.
Guatallela denied that it had increased its border and port security and vas
involved in a search for the "comllandoes."
In Tabriz, the civil unrest continued after yesterday's deaonstrations.
Tvo people vere kill.ed by snipers and schools closed to protest the presence
of the Revolutionary Guards. Kurds attacked the radio station in Sanandaj,
the scene of heavy fighting betveen the Kurds and the Revolutionary Guards in
the past. The Kurds demanded the re~oval of the Guards.
Ayatollah Khomeini, in a radio broadcast, spol,e out against the Bovellent
vi thin the army to drop all forms of rank and elf~t officers. Khomeini said
the army must have ordeL and that the present rank structure provided order.
Radio Tehran broadcast an appeal in Arabic to all
take up ~rms against the Onited States, which the
"infidels," and to "blov up all American interests."

n usli.s "orldv id e
broadca st labeled

to
as

In Iran, Foreign ninister Ghotbzadeh said Iran vould not negotiate vith
Waldheia, but would presAnt IrQnts vievs on the continuing hostage crisis.
Intruders at the D.S. Embassy repeatp.d their earlier statements that the
hostages vould be released only in exchange for the Shah and that they vould
not Ileet vith Waldheill. Ghotbzadeh said the Revolutionary Council did not
agree vith the "students'" position of not talking to Waldheim.
Rad10 Tehran broadcast messages from the hostages vhich spoke against the
Shah anll in favor of the Islallic Revolution of Ayatollah Khomein1.
State
Department eff icials said the messages vere made under duress.

DECEMBER 30, 1979 -- SUNDAY
The O.N. Security Council continued its debate on the American proposal to
ask Secretary-General lIaldheill to go to Iran to .edia te the Iranian-American
crisis. In Iran, Aya tollah Kholleini said he vould not receive Waldheia. The
"students" at the ellbassy said they 1I0uld not accept WaldheiB's Bediation.
The Revolutionary Council announced, through Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh,
that it would permit the Waldheia visit and lIould presen.t its viells of the
Iranian-American problem, but that it vould not negotiate the release of the
hostages. Secretary-General Waldh eim announced that be had rece1ved a formal
invitation froll the Iranian a.bassador to the O.N. to visit Iran and that he
vould leave for Iran on Monday, Dec. 31. O. N. off icials at the U.N. said
they had enough votes in the Security Council to pass the resolution
providing for the Waldheim .ission. It is presumed that if Waldheim fails to
secure t~e release ot the hostages, whiCh seeBS likely, that the Onited
States 11111 seek &trong economic sanctions against Iran sometio:e next veek.
'rehran radio reported that the A\\strian ambassador to Iran had stated that
Austria vould not cooperate vith econo~ic sanctions against Iran. The radio
also reported that Romania had agreed to sell 100,000 tons of vheat to Iran.
lIest Germany "extended" the Christmas "holiday" of its dependents to return
to Germany.
Baghdad radio reported that a group of young Iranian pilots had planned to
strafe Khoaeini's residence in QOII, but had been discovered JUSt before
take-otf and jailed.
Disturbances continued in Tabriz and in the Kurdish areas, and there
reports that sporadic sniping incidents vere continuing in Baluchistan.

Secretary-General Kurt lIaldheill left New York for Tehran to "evaluate" the
Iranian-D.S. confrontation. Waldheill repeated that he vas not going to r~an
in order to lIediate or arbitrate the crisis. A short time after lIaldheill's
departure, the D.N. security council passed Resolution 461 (the vote vas 11
in favor, and none against, vith four abstentions) instructing lIaldbeim to
report to the Security Council by Jan. 7 on the results of his mission.
The
resolu tion states that if the Secretary-General is unable to report any
progress, the Secu rity council viII "adopt effective lIeasures" against Iran,
weaning economic sanctions. It is generally presumed that lIaldheim's chances
for success are saall and that the Security council viII be faced vith the
problem of economic sanctions, but it is not knovn hov the Security Council
(vith five nev aeBbers after Jan. 1) vill vote on sanctions.
Secretary of
state Vance said the United States vas pleased vith the Security Council
vote.

vere

There was more fighting in the northern city of Sanandaj between
Revolutiona:cy Guar:ds and Kurda. 'rehran radio reported sniping incidents in
Baluchistan. Ayatollah Kholleini sent a representative to Isfahan to talk to
the clerics and lawyers sitting-in at government offices to protest the
continuation of the revolutionary courts. The Qom hOlle of Ayatollah nouhani,
one of Kholleini's supporters, was attacked by unknown assailants.

JANUARY 1, 1980 -- TUhSDAY
Foreign
lIinister
U.N. Secretary-General lIaldheim met with Iranian
Ghotbzadeh after arriving in Tehran. Ghotbzadeh said that the Dnited States
suffered a defeat at the security Council because the O.S. call for economic
sanctions failed.
A group of Afghani laborers and Iranian "students" deJlonstrated at the
Soviet embassy in Tehran to protest the soviet military and political
incursion in Afghanistan. The demonstrators broke through the fence around
the embassy and tore dovn the Soviet flag before being driVen off by
Revolutionary Guards.
Fighting between Kurd!) and Revolutionary Guards conT-inued in Sanandaj,
v here several people vere reported killed and/or wounded.
Baghdad radio
reported that unemployed people attacked the mnnicipal building in Shiraz and
staged a sit-in at the government building in Najafabad.

DEceMBER 31, 1979 -- MONDAY
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2, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim met for nearly three hours with
Iranian Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh. After the meeting, Waldheill called the
exchange of views "useful-.
Revolutionary Council spo~eSllan
Beheshti
reiterated the Iranian position that the Waldheim aission is a factfinding
effort, n,"!; a mediation for the hostages' release. Other activities planned
for lIaldheia, including a meeting with invalids (allegedly injured during the
Shah's regime) and ~ ceremonial wreath-laying, had to be cancelled becasue
hostile crowds dellonstrating posed a threat to Waldheim's physic~l security.
Ghotbzadeh said that Iranian authorities had th~arted an assassination plot
against Waldheia.
At the daily Revolutionary Council meeting, domestic issues such as the
upcoming elections were diSCUSSed. According to a spokesllan, there was not
time to raise the issue of the ialdheim mission, and Waldheill did not attend
the Council meeting, as had been expected.
Fighting broke out again in Kurdestan, despite a 4B-hour cease-fire signed
between Kurdish rebels anll Islaaic ailitiamen. An autonoay plail presented by
a Kurllish delegation was rejected by Kho~eilli's envoy to Kurdestan, who said
it was "unrealistic, shows a lack of understanding of the structure of
Iranian society and will not be acceptable under allY circumstances."
The Iranian Jurists' Association, which played a cent.ral role
in
opposition to the Shah but has not lIaintained a high profile in the Khomeini
regime, released a letter sent to U.II. secretary-General lIaldheia listing
crillinal charges against the Shah.
Bishop Gumbleton, one of the three clergYllen who met with the ~aerican
hostages for Christmas services, said that the hostages were putting on "an
act" .1n an Ir~niail-aade ~ilrl aired Dec. 31 on O.S. television. He urged the
Aaer1can public not to m1sread sta teaents critical of the U.S. aade during
the film.
In Tabriz, in Azerbaijan province, ailitiamen loyal
to
Ayatollah
Sharia t-lladari released nine Revolutionary Guardsmen they had been holding
hostage cince last Thursday.
The
release
followed
an
appeal
by
Shar1at-lladari.

JANUA~Y
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3, 19BO -- THURSDAY

U.N. Secretary-General Waldheim held a series of meetings in Tehran, but
was denied an audience with Ayatollah Khomeini.
The Revolutionary Council
met with ~he U.N ~ envor,. who ch~racterized the talks as "helpful and
construct1ve, • •• 1n a sp1r1t of trY1ng to explain and understand."
Waldheim
was able to carry out two activities that had been cancelled the previous day
becau:;;e of the da~ger posed by large and angy crowds of deaonstrators.
He
~et w1th.people d1sabled during the Shah's regime, to wholl he promised a U.N.
71lqu1ry uto ~uman 7igh~s v~olations.. .(SOIl e have suggested that a preceden t
:s the U.N •. 1nvest 7 gat 7on 1nto.atroc1t1es allegedly comaitted in Uganda by
~orme: pres1den~ Id1 h1n.)
lIe1t\er Iran nor the Onited States had any
1aaed1ate.react1on to the proposal. lIaldhei. also went to the Behest Zahra
cemetery 1n south Tehran where thousands of Iranians who fell in the

revolution are buried.
Dellonstrators near the U.S. Embassy presented
Waldheim with a resoLution asking vhy he hadn't gone to Panama instead of
Iran, since the extradition of the shah was the real issue at stake.
The Soviet Ambassador to Iran met vi th Khomeini to discuss Iranian
deaonstrations against the Soviet Union, which were spar~ed by the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan. The Iranian Foreign lIinistry has lodged a strong
protest with MOSCOW concerning the Soviet interven tion in Afghanistan, but
Khomeini has been restrained in his comments.
The Italian Embassy in Tehran advised all Italian nationals to leave Iran
if their presence is not essen tial. This recomllendation calle in accordance
with .easures taken by other European Com.unity countries.
Israeli domestic nells services report that the Israeli. gO\fernaent will
consider favorably any requests by the U.S. to use air or naval facilities in
Israel for military action against Iran. Earlier news stories indica~ed that
the Carter Administration had asked the Israeli governllent to J:'efra1n from
lIaking any such offer public, for fear of jeopardizing the hl'Jstage:;; a~d
prejudicing American actions.
The U.S.
GovernmO;!D t
has st7e~l:;;ed 1t 1S
exploring basing prospects in Ollan, Kenya and Soaalia, and has 1ndLcated that
it is not actively conSidering the use of bases in Israel or Egypt at the
present time.
Kholleini began a review of the 124 presidential candidates for the
elections to be held in Iran on Jan. 25. He stated that he will bar any
candidates who had any contact with the Shah's regille. Other cOlldit.ions for
prospective candidates include:
(1) being influenced. by neither t~e "west
nor the east," (2) planning to run the country accord1ng to the w1shes of
"the all-powerful God,- and (3) favoring "Shi'ah Muslill theocracy." ,~pproved
candidates are expected to be announced Jan. 5.

JANUARY 4. l!1BO -- FRIDAY
U.II. Secretary-General Kurt waldheill left Iran after 3 days of talks.
.He
explained that his departure vas sooner than expected because of Secur 7 ty
Council meetings on the crisis in Afghanistan.
Waldhei. met ~ith ~an1~n
Poreign lIiniste:: Ghotbzadeh before leaving and wa:;; quoted. UPO? h1s arr1,:,al 1n
New Yor~ as saying he was "glad to be back, espec1ally a1 7ve.'
He saul he
IIould discuss h1S trip with lIembers of the Security COUIlC11, but warned that
there was no "quick solution" to the crisis.
~ilitants holding the hostages deaanded. that u.~. Ch~r~e d'Affaires
Bruce
Laingen, in protective custody at the Iran1an Fo~e1gn 111n1stry, be sent. to
the embassy to explain documents confiscated dur1ng the takeover. A. For1egn
lIinistry spokesllan said that the Revolutionary council would cons1der the
request. The militants also ~hreatened to put one of the hostages who served
in Vietnam on trial for var crimes.

supporters of Ayatollah Kholleini clashed with supporters of
Shariat-lladari in Qom, leaving over a dozen demonstrators injured.
Tokyo news agencies reported that Iran would increase oil
Japan by 50,000 barrels per day, to a total of over 1/? !lillion
day.

Ayatollah
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JANUARY 5, 1980 -- SATURDAY
package of financial sanctions against Iran, including a ban on extending new
credit, and refusal to accept any increases in non-dollar deposits by
Iranians in Geraan and Japanese banks.

The Islamic Revolutionary Guards in Qom issued a directive, warning
against illegal use of firearlls in the afterllath of the disturbanl:es that
took place there on Friday.
Tabriz was reported calm after lIorning
r,ock-throwing
episodes between SUpporters of the Ayatollah Shariat-fladari and
Ayatollah
Khomeini.

Afghani students Occupied the Afghanistan Embassy in Tehran
hours to protest the Soviet intervention and the establishllent of for 4-1/2
a puppet
government in their country. They later withdrew peacefully. No
were reported.
casualties

The Revolutionary Council declared Jan. 5 a national
holiday to display
support for Kholleini's leadership, and larger crowds
before the U.S. Ell bassy in Tehran.
than usual gathered

In Esfahan, one of Iran's
COllmittee was assassinated. largest cities, the head of the Revolutionary
and in
Tabriz, the challenge to Violence continued in Bandar Lengeh,
population
contained for the first time Khomeini by the Turkish-speaking
graffiti and shouts of "death t9- Khollleini."

Rival Sunni and Shi'ite Muslim groups clashed in the streets of Bandar
Lengeh_, a southern port city in Iran. It was reported that 28 people were
killed
and over 100 injured in the violence that erupted during the
d ellonstrations.

Kurdish leaders released a statement accUsing
the
government
indl.fference to finding a peaceful solution to the demands
for autonomy
the Kurdish popUlation.

The spiri~ual leader of the Kurds, Honeyni, called for demonstrations to
demand the w~thdrawal of the Islallic Revolutionary Gurard from Kurdestan.
The Ira';li news agency reported that Kurds successfully routed Iranian tanks
and art~llery en route to the unsettled Kurdish province •

Khuzestan Governor ~adani, a candidate for President in
elections, threatened to withdraw from the race if the "free
atmosphere for the elections continues to be lacking."

the
and

of
by

upcolling
unbiased

. Panama released the text of the Dec. 21 letter from the Iranian Foreign
indicating their intent to request the extradition of the Shah.

M~II~stry

JANUARY 7, 1990 -- HONDAY

The Iranian Interior Ministry released the Ilames of the 106 presidential
candidates, including Finance Minister Bani Sadr and Foreign Minister
Ghotbzadeh. Nineteen previously announced candidates had heen relloved from
the l~st ~or not me~t~n,! all tbe requirements for candidacy. Under the new
con~t~ ~ut~on, Khome~n~ ~s ellpowered to determine eligibili tl', but on Jan. 4
he
he was leaving the choice up to the "public, so that it can
deterll~ne ~ts that
own destiny."

U.N. Secretary-General Raldheim briefed a closed session of the Security
Council on his recent t.rip to Iran. The Security Council, after dealing with
resolutions on the Afghanistan crisis,
was
expected
to
return
to
consideration of the U.S. proposal to impose economic sanctions on Iran.

l.nd~cat~d

Ayatollah Khomeini announced that he would cancel all appointllents for 2
weeks beginning Jan. 12 because of fatigue. The 79-year-old leader has taken
several such rest periods since his return to Iran in February 1979.

JANUARY 6, 1990 -- SUNDAY

Pierce fighting continued between rival ~uslim groups in BandaI' Lengeh, a
southern port city. OVer 50 deaths and 100 casualties were reported.
Dr.
Ibrahia. Yazdi headed a delegation sent by the Tehran government to discuss
the situation with the town council.

. President Carter met for 2 hours with U.N. Secretary-General lialdheim to
d~scuss the U.N. envoy's recent trip to Iran. lialdheill requested that the
(J.S. put aside its announced intention to seek U.N. economic sanctions
~gal.nst ~ran and. proposed instead that an offer be lIade to set up an
l.nternatl.onal trl.bunal to investigate crimes of the Shah in exchange for
re~ease of the ho~tage~. C~rter reportedly rejected the proposal and
rel.te 7ated the.Amer~can ~ntent~on to seek imposition of sanctions by the
Securl.ty Councl.l on Jan. 7.
(News accounts indicated that such a proposal
may not pass the Security Council.)
'rhe governm ent of Iran, in a
the Ministry of National
Guidance, threatened to expel state!lent from
reporting of the hostage crisis Western journalists for allegedly biased
revolution.
and unsympa thetic treatment of the Iranian
It was reported that Japan and liest Germany had

agreed

on

a

fouX:-point

Fighting also continued to flare in Tabriz between pro-Khomeini and
pro-bhariat-Madari deDonstrators. The shops in the bazaar were closed and
eight foreign journalists (primarily French and American) were detained at
their hotel and later escorted to the airport by Revolutionary Guards. Their
expulsions froll Tabriz coincided with a mounting campaign against the Western
press by the Tehran govern.ent.

,

!

One of Iran's preSidential candidates, radical Islamic People's Crusaders
Party head Masdud Rajavi, was attacked and seriously injured. Rajavi founded
his party in the late 1960s as an underground anti-Shah resistance Dovement.
The newspaper Islamic Republic publically criticized the Foreign Ministry
for permitting u.S. Charge d'Affaires Bruce Laingen to continue U.S.
espionage in Iran through his contacts with U.S. Governllent Officials in
Washington by telephone. Militants holding the hostages had reguested that
Laingen be sent to the embassy, but the Forel.gn Minister rejected the demand.
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The.London Times contained an interview with sayyid Sadiq el-!abdi, a
prominent Sudanese !oslell leader well regarded in both the lIestern and l1uslim
worlds, who has just returned froll! Iran. The l1ahdi said that he does not
believe the hostages will meet with violence, and that the solution to the
crisis will involve a package deal "leading to the satisfaction of the
legitimate demands of the Iranian people." He said that Iranian militants
have responded sost positively when ideas have been presented in a wider
context than the hostages' conditions. The package deal, according to the
!ahdi, shoUld include an investigation into the Shah's crises, a process to
repatriate the Shah's funds, and an effort to look into O.S. involvesent in
Iran's dOllestic affairs. He suggested that there has been a clear veering
away fros insistence on the physical return of the Shah to Iran.

JANOARY B, 19BO -- TOESDAY
The Carter Administration launched a campaign to change the way in which
the militants holding the hostages are perceived in the press and in public
opinlon. The President, the White House press secretary, and a State
Department spokesman all made elaborate statements describing the militants
as Marxist terrorists who are beyond the control of the KhOlteini govetnllent.
Sose news analyses have concluded from this new effort that the O.S.
Government will make new attellpts to resolve the crisis with the help of the
Iranian governsent.
Egypt's Defense lIinister Kamal Hassan Ali disclosed that Egyptian and
Oni ted states air forces have conducted "joint exercises" to test the
capability of O.S. warplanes to use Egyptian bases "in reference to Iran."
The training exerc~es, which took place about 2 weeks ago, were sade public
at the summit being held between Egyptian President Sadat and Israeli Prime
!inister Begin, who have devoted a large part of their discussions to the
crises in Iran and Afghanistan and to ways in which their countries can
e~hance O.S. military responses in the region.
It was also revealed that two
O.S. Airborne lIarning and Control aircraft
(AIlACS)
and 250 associated
personnel were in Egypt for potential support of O.S • military operations.
Ayatollah Shariat-!adar~ called again for n~tion~l unity in the wake of
reports that his supporters are due to arrl.ve J.n Qos tor the Jan. 9
observance of Arba'in, an Islamic holiday cosseaorating the 40th day after
the martyrdos of Ius Hussein ibn Ali. Qom has been the site of violent
clashes between shariat-Madari supporters and those loyal to In,.:;meini.
Tabriz, where <lost of Shariat-!adari's support cOlles froll, was reported
quiet, although shops and schools rellained closed and
thousands
of
desonstrators rallied in the lIain sguare of the city.
The other scene of recent violence, Bandar Lengeh, a southern port city,
was also reported to be cal..
Ibrahim Yazdi, an envoy fros Ayatollah
Khomeini, set with Sunni and 5hi'ite !uslim leaders to try and resolve some
of the issues that have caused the disturbances of the past week.
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unstable and the Onited States and its puppet regimes are no longer
control and destroy the raovesents and revol utions."
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19BO -- WEDNESDAY

The Soviet news agency Tass reported that the soviet Onion will n~~
tolerat.e any O.S. in~erference in the internal affairs of Iran, ~nd that
"111.11 not allow the n .S. to impose a decision to apply economl.C sanctions
against it." Senior state Depart.ent officials sai~ that even i~ the sovi7 ts
veto the sanctions measure under consideration now .~n the secu:l.ty C0Uncl.l,
the u.S. and its allies will impose economic sanctl.ons. of thel.r. olin.
The
State Depar~ment official lias optimistic about the alll.es supportl.ng such a
"makeshift arrangement n should the soviets veto the u.S. proposal.

R~volutionary Council Secretary and spokesllan Beheshti said .that Iranian
opinion has altere d Ill.. th regar d to the hostages, but their release Sh.ould. not
be expected in the next few days. He reiterated that U.s. Charge d Affal.res
.
'11
t be delivered to the embassy compound f:com the Foreign
~~~~~~~y:l. as ~~e hostages' captors have demanded. Beheshti. did. not. rule out
a trial of some of the hostages, but suggested that a O.N: ~nqu~ry ~nt'? ~uman
rights violatiouo under the Shah could be part of a solut~on to the cr~~s.
The heaviest fightiug to date between. followers of Shariat~!I~dari and
Khomeini took place in Tabriz, and Revolutl.ona:y Guards were flowll 1.n to help
restore order in the Azerbaijan provincial capl.tal.
It lias re?~rt~d that
eight were killed in the fight.ing, with over 100 wounded. Azerbal.Jan 7s were
received by Khomeini l.ll Qom, and were urged by th7 Ayat,?llah to rella~n . ca~m
through the upcoming election period, after vh~ch t1.lIe the revolut~on s
leader pledged to "attend to the reconstruction of. mode::n Iran."
of Bandar Lengeh,
south ern city
~he Ayatollah's envoy t 0 th e t rou bl e d
.
Ibrahim Yazdi, announced after a 10-hour meeting with the ~own 's varr 7ng
Sunni and Shi'ite fact1.ons the successful approval of a . 11>-pol.nt reSalu~~on
of cooperation between the tvo com.unities. The resolut~on addressed aat e:s
of the tOlln council .ellbership, security arrangements, and common econom~c
development projects. Yazdi reguested that people go ba~k to 1I0rk and~~op~n
their shops, and promised that the instigators of the dl.sturbances w
e
tried in Islamic revolutionary courts.
which marks
Nationwide lIarches cO.llellorated the Isla.ic holiday Arba'in, also called
the sartyrdom of Illall Hussein ibn Ali. In Qom, the marchers Jan. 9, 1979.
at tentiou to those who were martyred in street fights in QOII on speeches by
lIany of the .arches in lIajor cities throughout Iran included
clllrgy.en and chanting of pro-Khomeil'!i slogans.

JANUARY 10, 19BO -- THURSDAY
Kholleini !let with t.he celegation he had sent to Kurdestc.n to address the
problems of au tonomy-seeking Kurds. !Ie indicated that he would be sen din g a
religious representative to continue discussions on his behalf.
Tehran radio broadcast state.ents by the e.bassy militants calling for the
overthrow of the Saudi government. The statements claim "the region is now

T'he United States indicated that it b 71ieves ~t has the needed nine vot~s
in the security Council to impose econom~c sanctl.ons on Iran, although. ~ e
threat of a soviet veto remains. The nin th vote is reported to be Tun~s~a,
the Arab me.ber of the council for 1980.
lIn the . Dece.ber vote aJ the
Waldheia lIissio~ and the possible imposition of sanctl.ons, the Arab .ember,
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Kuwait, abstained.)
!{hollleini met in QOII with a delegation of the lIilitants from the embassy.
It was not known whethe~ the meeting, the first since the militants seized
the hostages on Nov. 4, was related to negotiating the release of the
hos~ages or to more general topics.
'rhe leader and 15 members of a rightist reactionary group called Forqa.1
were arrested in Tehran.
This group ~s suspected of
carrying
out
assassinations of close associates of the Ayatollah and has been outspoken in
its criticism of the reVolution.

Ta~riz

was reported quiet, and Revolutionary Guard reinforcements were
sent u, to ma~ntain order in the TUL"kish-speakillg city where Shariat-l1adari
followers have been agitating against the Khomeini regime. It was reported
that 50 persons were aI'rested on charges ,of instigating the disturbances that
have plagued the Azerbaijan capital for the past few weeks.
The m~litants, whose numbers may have reached 600, arrested fue people
they had sUspected of plotting to assassina te the PLO lIili tary chief, Abu
Jihad, ic front of the PLO mission office in Tehran.
This was the first
reported instance of the captors of the American hostages extending their
activit~es into security lIatters beyond the embassy compound.
"Khomeini met with his, appointed delegation for Kurdestan problems and was
on the problellS ~n the region. The delegation, IIhich lIill return to
the province for negotiations with local authorities, later told the press
thatthethe
central
should ~ontrol all military and civilian affairs
in
Kurd
ish reggovernment
ion.

br~efed

Tehran radio criticized the government for the slow ratification of
agrarian reform proposals, and said that important time has been lost in
implementing measures to redistribute large landholdings
to
landless
peasants. The radio editorial chided the government for missing the autulln
crop season, and said that the agricultural prograll can nOli only be
~mplemented ~n, the southern, regions of "the, country. The editorial ma,y
reflect a grow~ng concern w~th food suppl~es ~n Iran, Where economic activity
has been dralla tically affected by the crisis.
The National Mobilization Headquarters, created by the Revolutionary
Council in early December, called for a national mobilization week to
"prepare all the Iranian people to organize the 20 million strong army of
resistance." The veek's actiVities, according to the announcement, will
inclUde exercises for self-reliance in Political, economic, and military
spheres.

JANUARY 11, 1980 -- FRIDAY

,

~

Iran's representative to the U.N.,
Mansour Farhang,
made a verbal
compromise offer to U.N. Secretary-General ~aldheim, the f~rst substantive
by,
to resolve the
Uncertainty surrounded the
spec~f~c prov~s~ons of the offer and the authority by Which it was made.
Some speculated that the offer incluiJed a Q .N. investigation into the crimes
of the Shah, recognition of the legitimacy of the extradit~on request to
Panama, and return of the Shah's assets to Iran.
U.S.
Ambassador to the

init~a~ive

~ran

cris~s.

U.N., Donald MCHenry, in his remarks during consideration
sanctions lJIeasure in the United Nations (before the Ira:;ian of the economic
proceedings), spoke of the crisis not as a bilateral issue offf~r delayed the
relations but rather as a matter of Iran's relations in U.S.-Iranian
cOllmunity.
lIith the vorld
SecretaI:Y of State Vance said that the U.S. could "not rUle out" the
possibility that it would use a naval blockade in the Pers~n Gulf to prevent
goods from reaching Iranian ports.
Iranian oil minister Moinfar stated in an
interveiw published in an
Iranian magazine that Iran would cut oil
shipments to any countries
supporting economic sanction~ against Iran.
'rhere lias wid espread shootin g in the environs
Revolutionary Guards and supporters of Shariat-Madari. of
Tabriz
between
Late at n~ght, about
25 people IIere rounded up and brought to the Tabriz
fomenting the disturbances.
prison, charged with
It was reported by Tehran radio that the Ayatollah Khomeini's
in Qom w~th the militants holding the hostages did not include
crisis.

discussions
the hostage

'I'ehran radio mocked t.he "false tears" the United States is shedding for
the Afghan people, and said the real motive is the need to expand influence
in the area, not concern for the painful experience of the Afghan c~t~zens.
The same broadcast was highly critical of the soviet role in Afghanistan.
British Foreign Secretary Carrinyton, in Turkey as part of
tour, was told of the concern of the Turkish government over a Middle East
the Kurdish and AZerbaijan regions of Iran.
The Turks,
who instability in
.illion Kuras ~n their eastern prOVinces, expressed aDxieties have 5 to 7
abou t secession
and about growing soviet influence in these regions.

JANUARY 12, 1980 -- SATURDAY

Thirty lIinu t.es before the sched uled vote on economic sanctions
against
Iran in the U.N. Security Council, Iran calle forward vith a written
proposal
to exchange the hostages in a three-part package deal.
The
offer, as
transmitted by Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh with
AyatOllah
authorization, tormalized the verbal offer made by Iran's envoy to Khomeini's
the previous day.
Waldheill reportedly cabled Ghotbzadeh for the U.N.
further
clarification, and U.5. officials again agreed to post.pone the Vote,
in reserve any judgment on the Iranian proposal.
but held
eleven Sharia t-Madari snpporters IIere execu ted a t dawn in
Tabriz,
follolling a night of disturbances in the Azerbaijan provincial capital.
The
eleven vere .. eabers of Sharia t-lladari 's Muslim People's Republican Party. As
nells of the execu tions spread through the city, people swarmed into the
streets and more v iolence was sparked.
Panallla received
criminal charges. a varrant for the arrest of "Mr. Mohammed Reza Pahlavi" on
Panama do not have Iranian authorit~es hoped to skirt the fact that Iran and
a COllmon cri~inal. an extradition treaty between them by charging the Shah as
Yet the same Iranian dispatch alluded to an extradition
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request that. will be prepared in the next 90 days.
Iranian broadcasts have been focusing on Arabian peninsula pOlitics for
several da.ys and have been reporting that a group of dissenting Saudi
students wa:: prt;>test~ng at the Tehran University mosque.
In addition to
frequent cr~tl.cJ.S.s of the "reactionary" Saudi regime the Tehran media has
been makin,! cnarges against the government of Iraq. ' For the first time,
Tehran rad~o today accused the Saudis and Iraqis of an alliance.

for al.legedly biaseu reporting and inSUlting the revol.ution.
Simil.ar
measures against British and West German journalists were considered but not
approved by the Council, which was reported to have given the Americans liB
hours to l.eave the country.
It lias reported that 10,000 Soviet troops in Afghanistan are within
striking distance of Iranian oilfields. Other reports allUded to rellarks
made by the soviet allbassador to lIexico offering Soviet military aid, should
Iran request it. The Revolutionary Council denounced the not~.on of such
"aid" being offered "in the salle way that the soviets intervened in the
neighbor~ng and lIuslim country, Afghanistan."

JANUARY 13, 1980 -- SUNDAY
Iran failed to clarify a proposal to resolve the hostage cr~s~s that it
had, offered on Saturday. U.N. Secretary-General. Waldheim expressed regrat,
saymg that "t.he fundamental probl.a remailts the same _ the timing of the
re~ease of the hostages and the procedure to be followed to -meet the
grl.evances of the Iranian governaen!-." The, Security Council then proceeded
to vote_ on
U.S.-proposed
measure, which, as expected,
the
vet?ed. The
was 10-2, with the soviet Union and East
Gerll?n¥
agal.nst,
and Bangl.adesh abst.aining
and
China
~UPrl.s~ng~y CCoshng no vote. 'the United States reiterated its' intention to
~mpOse unl.lateral sanct.ions and U.S. Deputy Secret.~ry of State Warren
was,expected to seek allied cooperation in his talks in Europe on
Iran and Afghan~stan.

th~
SOv~et U~l.on
vot~ng,

econom~c sanct~ons
~ote
Ilex~co

.

,I'

, U.S. ~lIbassad?r to the U.N. IIcflenry denounced
the
"cynical
and
~rrespons~ble use' of the veto, which came only a few days after the Soviets
vetoed a measure condemning their action ill Afghanistan.

JANUARY 15, 1980 -- TOESDAY
A Revol.utionary Conncil spokes.an said that American
leave Iran by lftidnight, Jan. 18, and warned West
journal.ists not to "distort" their news stories or
expelled.

In Tehran, the hostage crisis received little attention in the local
press" and no mention was made of the Iranian "compromise" that had
Security COUncil. action for 2 days.
Analysts in Iran
were predl.ctmg that there would be no change in the embassy crisis until
after the PreSidential. elections schedUled for Jan. 25.

dramat~ca~lY,delaYed

cr~ticized . the

United States for allegedly plotting

against

~ari.

On the eve of his trip to t?e United States, Spanish Prime Ilinister Suarez
~xpected to conv~y to pres~dent Carter Spain's reservations about the
Pos::~bl.e use of Spa~~sh bases ~n connection with U.S. military reprisals
agal.nst Iran. 5p~nl.sh radio reported that the Prime lIinister "ill be
by any
Wash~~g~on"
~hat Spain will convey the concern of European
aPlrle~sured
~es about
lIl.l~tary but
act~on.

The Revolutionary Court in Tabriz released 117 of those arrested three days
before during the de.onstrations against Khomeini.
p.aris nelis sources reported that some of the hostages were moved to the
J!vin prison north of rehran and that the prison area had been placed under
heavy guard and declared "off limits." The report implied that hostages in
the prison were under control of the Khol!eini government and not the
"students." Similar reports of the hostages being moved have appeared in the
past.

JANUARY 111, 1980 -- 1I0NDAY

The Shah left Contadora Island for the northern Panamanian city of
Soquete, either to look for a new hOllle, according to one news source, or to
do sOlie Sightseeing, according to another news source.
The Shah told
Congressman Dickenson that he expected the S?v~ets to move against Iran as
soon as ~fghanistan had been secured and pac~fl.ed.

Iranian Foreign Ilinist.er Ghotbzadeh criticized the United States for
appl.ying too mUch pressure on Iran, and said that Iran could h I
hostages "1I?r~ or less forever.- Carter Adllinistration officials 0 d the
that the cr1.S~S could drag on for weeks or even months.
conceded
journal.ists

from

journal.ists had to
Ger.an and British
they too would be

The Iranian government news agency said that the crude oil pipeline to the
Abadan refinery was sabotaqed by an explosion. Two bombs exploded outside
the Turkish consulate 1.n the northern city of Urumiyah. Another bomb damaged
the Revolutionary Court building and a near-by sports stadiUII in the City of

the

was

The Revolutionary Council voted to expel American

Hong Kong radio reported that the Association of South East Asian Nations
CASE~N) rejected a U.s. reguest to mediate the Iran crisis. ASEAN officials
explained
that it is A~EAN's policy not to deal with developments outside the
region.
Panama's Foreign lIinister sought to end specula tion about its policy on
extraditiilg the Shah. "No country which has granted political asylum to a
person can return hill to another country where death penalty ch,arges have
been Diade against him.1I

Ch~l.stoPher

Kh?meini
upco.~ng
elect~ons.

\

Iran

.

-_.

)

Jalal.ladin Farsi withdrew fro. the Jan. 25 Iranian presidential election
because his tather was an Afghan.
CFarsi was portrayed as Kho.eini's
candidate.)
Farsi's withdrawal supposedly left Economics lIinister Bani Sadr
in the lead among the 100 candidates.
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The embassy intruders released another batch of documents which
to show that the CIA and the Israeli intelligence agency Mossad
former Prime Minister Bakhtiar.
Australia, acting upon a U.S. request,
relations with Iran.

'\

began

a

"review"

of

'the U.S. aircraft carrier Nillitz has entered the Indian Ocean.
Two
aircraft carriers, Midway and Kitty Hawk, are already on station in the
Arabian Sea. U.S. Department of Defense sources said the United States has
25 combat or cOllbat-related ships in the Indian Ocean, compared to 24 Soviet
ships. In what may be a related event,
the United Kingdom sent six
men-of-war into the Mediterranean on a "training exercise," but SOlie
commentators suggested that the six British ships would help fill the gap
left by the transfer of the Nimitz.

purported
supported
its

trade

0.5. Secret.ary of State Vance said in an interviell 1:hat he
was
"frustrated" as a negotiator in the Iranian crisis because Iran often changed
its chief negotiati?r, changed its negotiating position, and did n01: appear to
have a stable cen tral authority. Vance said "mol:e than 10" secl:et channels
had been utilized in seeking the release of the hostages, including three
secret trips he made to U.N. headgual:tel:s in New York.

Il:anian Economics Minister Bani Sadr accused the Soviet Union of trying to
create divisions allong Iran's ethnic groups that would make a Soviet conguest
of Iran easier. Bani Sadr said the Soviets are trying to seize Iranian
territory that would give the ~oviet Union access to warm water ports on the
Persian Gulf and Indian Ocean.

...

JANUARY 16, 1980 -- HEDNESD!Y
rite Kuwaiti newspaper al-oay al-Amll I:epol:ted that several
off1cel:s were discovered planning to ov~rthrow the Iranian
including the kidnapping or assassination of Ayatollah Khomeini.
said the officers were executed.

The International Court of Justice set a Feb. 18 deaaline for Iran to
respond to the Court's decision in support of United S1:ates charges that Iran
violated international law by seizing the hostages.

young drilY
governllent,
The paper

The Iranian Foreign Ministry denied that U.N. Secretal:y-General
would act as a mediator in the Iran-America crisis.

Mexico may intrOduce a resolution in the U.N. Security Council calling for
trep-ing the hostages and establishing an international comm1ssion of inguiry
into Iranian charges against the Shah.

Chancellor Schmidt said West Germany would support U.S. econollic sanctions
against Iran (for holding the hostages)
and the U.S. S. R.
(for invading
Afghanistan). Japanese officials said, in a series of guarded statements,
that they would Cooperate with U.S. efforts to apply economic sanctions
against Iran. Brit.ish Prillle Minister Thatcher said her government faVored,
in prinCiple, moving the Olymp~c games out of !loscow as a protest for the
Soviet actions ill Afghanistan.

II aldheim

The Soviet news agency Tass denied yesterday's Western and Iranian news
stories that Soviet troops were concentrating along the Afghan-Iranian
border. Moscow radio reported on U.S. preparations for a possible war
against Iran, citing as proof U.S. Defense Secre1:ary Brown's San Diego press
conference in whi.ct. he warned of a Soviet cOJ:l:idor through Afghanistan and
Pakistan to the Indian Ocean, U.S.
military preparations for a naval
blockade of the Persian Gulf, the presence of "several" aircraft carriers in
the Arabian Sea, and the failure of the econollic sanctions in the U.N.

Hojjat al-Islam Sayyid Husayn Mosravi, president
of
the
Revolutionary Court of Tabriz, said "freema sens and capi talists" were Islamic
behind
the unrest in Tabriz and the northern provinces of Iran.
In an interview of PanRma, the Shah said that two American
We!:e involved in an internatiollal conspiracy to overthrow his
order to cl:eate an oil shortage and raise oil prices.

Ir1lnian Oil Minister Huinfar said Iran may reduce its oil production from
its present level of 3-3.5 million barrels pel: day down to 1.5 lIillion
barrels per day and stop shipments to Japan and Hestel:n Europe if those
nations cooperate with the Allerican economic sanctions.
According to the
lIinistry, Iran has contracts for 2 million barrels per day for delivel:Y in
1980, one-half of which is destined fOI: Europe and Japan.
Muinfar denied
Western news reports that current Iranian oil production was dOlln to 2
million barrels per day.

oil companies
governllent in

JANUARY 18, 1980 -- FRIDAY

The Kuwaiti newspaper al-Qabas said that the attempted coup in Iran on
Jan. 16 lias led by Admiral Ahmad Madani, the Governor of Khuzestan province
and the head ot the Iranian armed forces.
According to the al-Qabas, Madani
was not arrested because of his powerful position in the country and because
he was a candidate for the presidency.
(The al-Qabas story could not be
confirlled by other sources.) Other Middle Eastern SOUrces said b3 officers
were executed for the coup attempt.

Khomeini's son and grandson and sevel:al othel: religious leaders endorsed
Finance Minister Bani Sadr for President, despite claims by I:eligious leaders
that they would not become involved in the presidential election campaigns.
Bani Sadr's emergence as a leader in the 100-man field after Farsi's
IIi thdrawal opened guestions of how "president" Bani Sadr, lI~th his well-known
inclinat10n to release the hostages, would get along with the more ~ilitant
Kholleini and the "students."

Iran's Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh called the Soviet
invasion
of
Afghanistan a "threat to the vital interests" of Iran. Ghotbzadeh also said
that U.N. Secretary-General Waldheim favol:ed forlling a U.N. cOllmission to
investigate hUman rights violations of the Shah's regime, but that the United
States stopped Waldheia from illplellenting the proposal.

JANUARY 17, 1980 -- THURSDAY
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Hasan Habibi, a spokesllan for the Revolu t.i
had no control Over the "students" at t
ona:ry Council, said the Council
tas~s of the new pres~dent 1I0uid b
he e.bassy, and that one of the first
relations and neg"'tiations Over the e to take cont,:ol of Iran's forei n
FOlloll ers . of the IlIaa's Policies" t host~ges. Meanllh~le, ~e "Muslim Stude~t
e.bassy, ~s:sued a statellent lIarnin g he t~~le u~ed by the ~ntruders at the
to cause disruptions at the J
25 that . Alller~can conspirators" lIere go<ng
an.
elect~ons.
~
The Governor

of

the

Central

~~!r~~~d~~~:b~~:.~tCt~i~:~~sb~ad

The court's act~on f 011.011 ed
f
.
reez~ng Iranian assets.

Bank

th~~ ai~a:ss:~~o~;c~e ;ha~ ~

ruled
French
frozen and that the bank stop al~r~s r an : h of
an Iranian
I .
operat ~ons.
comp a~nt against Cit.ibank for

The Kyodo ne~s service of J
lIould cooperate lIith lJ S
a~n reported that the Japanese government
of the Japanese-Irani • • econoll~: sanctions aqainst Iran, with the except<on
an pet.tochem~cal project.. •

\

89
hostages without bloodshed, but stressed the U.S. desire to cooperate with
what he called the "responsible" people in the Iranian government.
The
President said the United States would apply unilateral economic sanctions
and would continue to seek support for sanctions among U.s. allies.
Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said Iran feared Soviet intervention in Sistan
and Baluchistan provinces under the 1921 treaty, which gives the Soviet Onion
the right to maintain order in Iran. Former Pri.e Minister Bazargan revoked
the 1921 treaty on Nov. 5, 1979, but Ghotbzadeh said the soviets aight not
accept the unila t -,al Iranian action.
Ghotbzadeh again rejected
the
suggestion of an Ir~nian-D.S. alliance against. the soviet threat.
Kholleini approved a constitutional referendum which would allow the
Iranian people to vote for equal rights for Sunni Muslims and for separate
Sunni and Shi' a courts in Iran. The move was seen by some as an attempt to
appease the Tu:r;koman and Baluchi Sunnis.

JANUARY 19, 1980 -- SATURDAY
AyatoUah Kh
'"
t
ome~n~ ~ssued a statelient in whi
.
110 vot.e for the constitution could
ch he sal.d that anyone IIho did
llajavi, head of the ""c)'ah d'
. not. run for t.he presidency.
Massud
race because he had
e ~n guerrl.llas," withdrell f
"
Turkomans sUpported °RP~OS?d the constitution.
rom the presidential
aJavl. and threatened to b
Many Kurds, Baluchis
and
oycott the elections.
I

JANUARY 21, 1980 -- MONDAY
Tehran radio reported that the Revolutionary Guards "ere withdrawing from
the Kurdish cities of Mahabad and Sanandaj as part of the agreeaent between
the Kurds and the Revolutionary Council to give the Kurds more autonomy.
Since the Kurds were threatening to boycott the election, the Revolutionary
Guard withdrawal appeared to be an attempt to win Kurdish support for the
government. A group of Revolutionary Guards lIere attacked outside the city
of l1iandow Ab, near urmiyah, in the Kurdish area.
Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said that Iran was considering offering arms
and assistance to the Afghan rebels in their confrontation with the Soviet
troops. Ghotbzadeh l'epeated his earlier state.ents that the Soviet presence
in Afghanistan represented a threat to Iran. The Soviet embassy in Tehran
issued a cOIlIDunique stating that the Soviet union would not attack the
Iranian oil fi elds •

ai~men. and officers had been
dl.str~buting

t A Paris news report st.ated t.hat 300 'co 400
ou posts along the northern border.

Iragis

had

ar.s

at tacked

to

the

Iranian

JANUARY 20. 1980 -- SUNDAY
. In an appea rance before "lie et the
Unl.ted
States support·u
"
Press," President Carter
.
that the United State: a ~nl.f~ed, stable, and independent sa~d that the
in vasion of Afghan istan 1I0U T~ oppose. threa ts to I ran posed Iran, implying
Iranian government which tOI:ra!~~s~~ent .condemned those el~~en!~e o~OV!~!
50 hostages, and restated the D S
e se~zure and continUed hOlding of the
• • concern for the safety and release of the

Interior Minister Rafsanjani said the presidential election scheduled for
Jan. 25 would not be postponed, apparently in an attempt to quasi> rumors that
the withdrawal of Farsi, the Iranian Islamic Republic Party candidate
(Kho~eini's group),
and aajavi, the l'Iujahedin-e-Kalq candidate
(Islamic
lIarxists), lIould force a postponement. The run-off election, i f needed,
is
scheduled for Feb. B.
The religious leader of the city of ""shad, Ali Tehrani,
accused
Revolutionary Council spokesman Ayatollah Deheshti,
Interior
Minister
Rafsanjani, and Tehran religious leader Ali Khama' ini of being "power hungry
plott.ers connected to the United States." Ayatollah Khomeini approved the
pUblicaU.on of Tehran1's letter accusing the three,
which appeared to
contribu te to the poll.t.ical infigh ting in t he presidential cam paign.
T1Hl lB-day "sit-in" by unemployed engineers in the oil field city of
Masjj.d SulaYllan ended after the government issued an ultimatum to leave the
government buildings or be arrested •
Finance Hinister Bani Sadr said Iran may boycott the Moscow Olympic
to protest the soviet invasion of Afghanistan.

games
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A report froll Hamburg said ile3t German journiilists lIay
Iran because they were "distorting. the news.

be

expelled

from

In an editorial, Tehran radio advised Pakistan not to accept American
Bilitary aid because Pakistan would become t.he pawn of the United States.
The National
elections set for Democratic Front announced that it would boycott the
would boycott the Friday. The NDF had supported Raja vi. The Kurds said they
National Voice of elections becaus e Rajavi bad been declared ineligible. The
Iran, the Soviet-controlled radio, announced its SUpport
for Revolutionary Council
member Hasan Habibi.

Foreign
Minister
rights
to the
United Zawavi
States.of Oman denied that his country had offered basing

JANUARY 22, 1980 -- TUESDAY
I

I~ his prel i"~n ary lRessage to the Congress on tht!
Pres7dent carter. said the United States vas ready to
State of the Union,
meet~ng the SOV~et threat fro. Afghanistan and cooperate with Iran in
rela~~onsh~p ?nce the hostages are released. The in establishing a nev
earl~er pos~t~on of threatening reurisals
against President reversed his
hostages.
_
Iran

tor

seizing

the

Baghdad radio sa~d Arabs in Khuzestan province ("Arab~stan" according to
the Iraqis) had sabotaged a bridge, stores, and homes belonging to Khomeini
SUpporters, and a gas station, and had tried to assassinate Khoilleini with an
automobile bomb, all in the past week,

JAN~ARY 23,

.A report froa India said U.N. SecretarY-General Ilaldbeim cut
rn
to rldetll
lto U.lI. headquarters in New York to arrange
short his
wou
reso ve the Iran-u.s. crisis.
a "package

~:~~~ ~~~~

repri

1

threat

and

as yet

and nis reported
awaiting
could meet at least part of the Iranian precondition t
r
the hostates that the Shah be re'"urned to
0
re ease
Waldheim'S "package deal" is true 'and
if
~~an. If the s~ory of
ations in to the Shah's tin ancial dealings and e
ude:
v~olat~o~s, other Iranian preconditions would be llIet also ego
Ullan r~g?t~
SUch "ev~dence" is, at best, circumstantial it wo'
~n part, Wh~le
may ?e set for a ~esolution of the hostage ~risis u~~ :~~e:~ot?at the stage
and !f the pr~mary actors are in a
osi tio
'-rles are true,
opportunity. It should also be
p
n to take advant.age of the
Khomeini still holds power in Iran
also som ewha t unpredictable, are not und er the control of
e ell
government or Khomeini. J
the Iran~an

proceed~ngs

t

i~ vest~g

al.~pa~~ag~"

~on

~nc~

President Royo of Panama denied that the Shah was under arrest, but said
the Shah was "under the care of the Panamanian security forces_It II Spokesman
in the Pres~dent's office said the Shan may as well be under arrest since he
could not leave the island of Contadoro, while another spokesman said the
Shah was never under arrest and there was no intention to arrest him.
President Boyo repeated his earlier statement that Panama would consider
extr~diting the Shah once Iran submitted the propt!r documents. Iranian
Foreign /lin ister G hotbzadeh held to his story that Royo called him to
announce that the Shah was under arrest.
There vas speculation that
Ghotbzadeh may have misinterpreted ROYo's message in his desire to make a
favorable ~lJIpress~on v~th Iranian voters ~n the election scheduled for
Friday.

-,.

a~~t~~~t ~~:e~~~~de:~:~ ~~ ~~predi~table
as~y,

The B7-volutionar¥
t?e
the
t?

Counc~l

announced that articles 5 and 6 of
Union were being abrogated. Articles 5 and the
in Iranian affairs to maintain
reflect the Council's dOUbts
of l'rlJlle
Bazargan's abrogatior; of the treaty
1979. Such dOUbts were raised by Ghotbzadeh's comments on Ja
Nov.
treaty may still be ~n effect.
n.
that

tre~ty w~th

sone~

Sov~ets.
r~ght
~ntervene
Revol~t~onary ~ounc7l.announcement
~ay
legal~ty
I!~n~ster

or~eiive
ab~t

2gn

1980 -- WEDNESDAY

In his State of the Union message to the Congress, President Carter said
that Iran would pay a "severe price" if the hostages were harmed, but added
that if the hostages were released the United States would be willing to
cooperate with Iran in confronting the Soviet challenge.
The President
stressed that the United States would use military force, if necessary, to
prevent "an attempt by any outside torce to gain control of the Persian Gulf
region," which the President called "vital" to the United States.

i:::~p!f::::;"~I::i!~:"!r:::f;~:·:;::·~::~i!:i;::;·ii:j~;o:~;i"i'~~~::~':!~
uncont~rmed,
detent~on
I~ani~ste~~ ~~:~a,
President Carter's 1I0ve to reverse the

The intrUders at the embassy releas"d another
claimea, proved that Barry Rosen, press attache at the document which, they
"spy."
embassy, vas a CIA
The Governor General of Khorasan province bordering on r.tghanistan
closed
the province to foreign journalists because the newsmen, according
Governor, were sneaking across the border to take pict ures of the to the
troops and could be caught as "spies."
soviet

Iran. radio ~terrupted its late-night news report to announce that
p~n~man~an Pres~dent Royo had telephoned Iranian Foreign lIinister Ghotbzadeh
~~t .the ne~s that. the Shah vas under arrest and would be detained until Iran
urn~shed .he ';!V~dence needed for the Shah's extradition to Iran.
;ep07dtedl¥, Pres~dent Boyo denied that the Shah had been arrested
vhile a
res~ enbal spokesman said the Shah vas
d
d.
,
lIin~stry spokesman said "no comment." Tehr~~ e~adi~te~~~~~d a~~ot~za~~~eign
~:~~~~ the story lias true. The Department of State "'as unable to confir.m t~:

[Note:

\

Khomeini cancelled all appointments tor 15 days to rest.
Later, it vas
annoUnced that Kholle~ni had t~n tered a hospi tal in Qom.
Other reports from
Iran said Khomeini had a heart condition.

1921
the
The
the
5,
the

lIawlavi Abd al-Aziz, leader of the "Sunni brothers" of Sistan and
BalUChistan, said that his organ~zation would participa te in the election
because they had received assurances from Yazdi, Khomeini's trOUbleshooter
for minorities, that the constitution would be changed to give Sunni Muslims
egual rights w~th Shi'a Muslims.

\
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JANUARY 24, 1980 -- THUBSDAY
A spokesman for the office of Panamanian President ROyo said the
would need a special per~it to leave Panama, which apparently meant that Shah
Shah was not free to !!IOlfe as he pleased, as the Panamanian authorities the
said previousJ.i.
had

Panama radio of fered an explana fion of what it called
the "brJ.lliant
confusion" over the Shah's reported arrest.
Panama's President Boyo told
Iranian Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh that the Shab was "in the care of the
security forces," which Royo intended to mean "under the protection" of the
Panamanian armed forces, but which Ghotbzadeb understood to mean "under
arrest." The radio cOlhaentator suggested that the Iranians jumped to the
wrong conclu&ion because they were seeking a way to release the hostages and
maintain their dignity, .. hile Panama, according to the commentator, was
suggesting that any attempt to haa the Shah would be repulSed by the
security forces.

~he Iran In"",ior lIinistry said the vote count from Frj:day' s presidential
election would be completed by Monday, Jan. 28.
Preliminary reports
indicated that Bani Sadr's lead hi\d increased to 5-to-l over lIadani and
12-to-1 over Habibi. In an interview, Bani Sadr said he, as president, wOllld
help the Afghan rebels in their fight against the Afghan government and the
Soviet ?ccupation force: "lie will help the Afghan people, who are part of
Iran, w~th all .eans." It was not known what Bani Sadr meant when he
described the Afghan people as "part of Iran."

The Kurdish De!llocratic Party announced tba t i t would not boycott the
Iranian presidential elections. A report originating from Baghdad radio said
the Arab population of Iran would boycott the elections.
There are 66
candidates for president in the elections scheduled for Jan. 25, same 40
candidates having withdrawn and another 20 having been declared ineligible.
Radio Tehran broadcast a Kholleini speech from his hospital bed in which he
appealed to the voters to participate in the election.

JANUARY 27, 1980 -- SUNDAY

Finance Minister Bani Sadr appeared to be an easy victor in the
presidential elections, clailling between 75% and 80% of the vote.
In an
interview, Bani Sadr said that after the United States announced to the
"American people and the !!orld" that it was ending its "expansionist"
policies, it would be possi~le to reach a solution on the hostage situation.
Bani Sadr also said he would take immediate action on Some of Iran's economic
problems, such as reducing prices, providing land for farmers, and finding
jobs for the unemployed. Other problems would have to wait for the election
of a Hajlis (parlia~ent) and the appointment of a governllent.

JANUARY 25, 1980 -- FRIDAY

Despite snow in the north and flooding in the central parts of the
country, voter turnou t in the Iranian presiden tial election was reported
heavy. Early unofficial returns showed Finance Minister Abdolhassan Bani
Sadr with a commanding lead of almost 3-to-1 over second place Admiral Ahmad
Madani, head of the navy and governor of Khuzestan pr.ovince, and a nearly
10-to-1 lead over th~rd place candidate Rasan Habibi, a spokesman for the
Revolutionary Council. Bani Sadr claimed victory and said his priorities as
President would be to reconstruct the economy of Iran, to broaden political
freedom, to solve the ethnic and minority proble~s, to break the clergy's
monopoly over the press, and to seek close cooperation with Europe
Japan
and the "oppressed" countries of the world.
Bani Sadr said he WOUld' seek a~
end to the U.S. embassy siege and the release of the bostages.

Tehran radio announced that Interior Mini.ster Rafsanjani had appointed a
No mention vas .ade of Admiral
new governor-general of Khuzestan province.
Ahmad lIaaani, the present governor.
A commentary broadcast over Tehran radio sa.id Iran was supporting Iragi
"revo1.utionaries" against the Baath regime, which, the COlllmentator said, was
cooperating with the United States.
Iran was gl.v~ng arms, .oney, and
propaganda assistdnce to the anti-Baath, anti-American rebels, the radio
said.

An editorial in the Tehran newspaper Jumhuri-ye rslami said the United
States and the Soviet Onion were in collusion to "crush the Isla.ic revolt"
in IIfghanistan and that the United States approved the Soviet invasion of
Afgnanistan.
The editorial warned Pakistan not to
fall
victim
to
"illperialislJ" by accepting U.S. assistance.

Abd al-Rahnl an G hassimlu, head of the Iranian Kurdish
said the Revolutionary Guards would be confined to their Democratic Party,
Kurdish areas, and would be withdrawn in the near future barracks in the
as part of the
Revolutionary Council-Kurd agreement.
Four aore military personnel accused of taking part in the attellpted
against the Kho.eini regime were executed in Tabriz.

Kbomeini's
heal th was described as "satisfactory" by doctors at the Tehran
cardiology
hospital.

Baghdad radio reported that an unknown
holding the U.S. embassy ~n Tehran.

F?reigl! ~inister Gbotbzadeh said Iran would participate in the- Islamic
Fore~gn M~n~ster's conference due to begin on Jan. 27 in Islamabad, Pakistan.

group
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"students"

JANUARY 28, 1980 -- HONDAY

JANUARY 26, 1980 -- SATURDAY

Abdolhasan Bani Sadr, confirued by the Interior Ministry as the winner
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the prosidential election, said that the hostages could be released ~e the
United States acknowledged its "crimes" of supporting the Shah, appr'pved
Iran's right to begin proceedings against the Shah (presumably a trial). and
offered guarantees no'[. '[.0 interfere in Iranian affairs in the future.
Bani,
Sadr said the U.S. offer of assistance against the Soviet Union was
"unac::eptable" and that Iran could stand against the soviets without Allerican
help. The preSident-elect added that Ayatollah Khomeini would have t?
approve any arrangements that would lead to the hostages' release.

~

\

Canada closed its e.bassy in Tehri\n and recalled its diplomatic staff
because of the lack of work and the danger inherent ia the current situation.

JANUARY 29, 1980 -- TUESDAY
The U.S. State Department responded that While Bani Sadr's comments raised
hopes that the hostages would be released soon, there was no evidence to
support such hopes. The State Departm9nt noted that Iran still did not have
a government with clear authority, and that the United States would wait to
see if Bani Sadr could establish his au'[.hority as the Government of Iran.
The State Depa rtment suggested tha t the economic sanctions against Iran Could
be delayed to allow the Iranians tille to figure ou'[. a way to release the
hostages, and to see if
public opinion shifted away from the United
States and toward the soviet Onion. Another State Departillent spokesman said
further that U.S.-Iranian problems vere limited to the hostages
as if to
confirm a change ~n U.s. attitudes toward Iran from the totai break and
POSsible "pUnishment" adVocated last month, to the prospect of renewed
Iranian-American cooperation if and when the hostages are released.

A Canadian newspaper reported that Can ad ian Embassy offiCials in Tehran
had smuggled six American diplomats out of Tehran on forged Canadian
diplomatic passports. U.S. and Canadian Government officials confirmed the
story. The six had been hiding ·at the Canadian Ellbassy and in embassy
housing in Tehran since the O.S. Embassy and hostages lIere seized on Nov. 4,
1979.

Iran~an

The Washington Post reported that officials at the Dnited Nations were
making progress wi th lialdhei. 's "package deal," which called for the hostages
to be turned over to Internat~onal Red Cross representatives in Tehran while
an international cOlJllission began an investigation into Iran's complaints
against the Shah. Once the investigation were underway, according to the
plan, the Red Cross would release the hostages.

Bani Sadr also criticized the "students" at the embassy for trying to
create a "rival governllent" to the Revolutionary COuncil and the Iranian
G?vernment. The
at the embassy said they were not trying to form a
r~v~l government ?ut sa~d they had the right to voice their OPPosition to
.
Bani Sadr criticized the state-run radio
and
authority for discriminating against him during the campaign. The
of the state radio issued a statement that they had not
Bani Sadr,
admit ted that SOlie of his campaign
broadcasts had been IIl1shandled
In another interview, Bani Sadr
the Turkish newspaper Hilliyet that Turkey and Iran should form a
'common front" against the superpowers.

intrud~rs
Ban~ S~dr's pol~cies.
telev~s70n
"~upe:-v~sory Coun~il"
d~s~r~lI~nated aga~nst.
~Old

The Islamic conference meeting in
Pakistan
passed
several
more
resolutions, inclUding one which asked the Dnited States and Iran to settle
their differences by peaceful means. ~nother resolution condemned "Western"
(m.:>aning the United States, although the United States was not named)
pressures, such as the, economic sanctions. against I~an.
According to
reports, several countries, Iud by Iraq, appealed unsuccessfully for the
resolution to condeEn Iran for seizing
the hostages in violation of
international law. The resolution did denounce the "West" for reviving
imperialiSIli by establishing new bases in the region.
at her conference
resolutions reaffirlled Islamic solidarity with the Palestinians for the
liberation of the occupied territories and Jerusalem, reaffirmed the Islamic
conference condemnation of the E.gy ptian-Israeli peace treaty, and reaffirmed
the boycott again.st Egypt.

b~t
aCC~dentally.

The Conference of Foreign Ministers of Islamic nations,
meeting in
Isl.amabad, Pakistan, adopted a saudi Arabian resolution condemning '[.he Soviet
for its interVention in Afghanistan, calling for an immediate Soviet
SUsp,mding Afghan meabership
the Islamic conference, offering
ass ..lStanc~ to Afghan refugee?, and advocat~ng an Olympics boycott unless the
froll
Alth?ugh the vote was secret, a SpokesllIan
for the 38.
attendance
the resolution II as unanimously
accupted, w~th a fu~ countries reserving until later their decisions on
the.
and breaking relations with
The Iranian
delega!e
told the conference that United States interven'[.ion in Iran
createn the cond7t~ons which triggered the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.
The
vot 7 later.on an Iranian reSolution condemning the United
Sta!es for
affairs, for establishing bases in the
reg~on, and for ~mpos~ng econom~c sanctions on Iran.

U~ion
w~t~ldrawal,
Sov~ets w~thdraw.

~fghan~sta.n.
nat~ons ~n
attend~ng
OlYllp~cs
earl~er.
confere~ce "~ll.
~nter~enn\J ~n Iran~?n

i~

sa~d

The Iran Central Bank announced that 15 Tehran offices of U.S.
banking
representatives were being closed. Oil Minister Muinfar s'[.ated that Iran
would not nationalize the joint Japanese-Iranian petrochemical project and
warned countries that Ct.'Operated with the American econollic sanctions that
Iran would cut off their oil.

Afghan~stan.

JANUARY 30, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY

"~t~ ~q~
OPP?SH~on
Republ~can

In ?n in;erview, Admiral lIadani, Who finished second in the presiden tial
vote
of the ballots compared to Sani Sadr's 75%, said he would form
an
party to run for the Ma jlis against Khomeini's Islamic
Pa:-ly. Ma':ldani blamed his J.oss on the "students" at the embassy
who aCCused h~m of be~ng an agent of th~ CIA.

A S'[.ate Department spokesman said that the United States supports any
initiative that could lead to the release of the hostages, inc luning the U.N.
Secretary-General Waldheill's mediaU.on efforts now going on in New York.
In
a carefully worded statement, Hedding Carter said the United States ~ould
coopera te wi th the in ternatioilal invf'!stigation tha t
would begin after the
International Red Cross took custo:ly of the hostages in Tehran, Which
appeared to differ fTOll previous U.S..
sta teillents that the Dnited States
would not cooperate with I;'ny efforts unttl after the hostages were released.

Ayatollah Khomeini was released from the intenSive care ward at the Tehran
hospital, but will rellain in the hospital for the time being.

Iranian Foreign Hinister Ghotbzadeh called the Canadian actions to smuggle
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American diplomats out of Tehran "espionage" and said that the
actions v~olated international law. Ghotbzadeh said that Canada wo~~adian
for its "duplici~y." ,H: also stated that a "third party" had informed K~!
that C~nadian Pr1me ~1n1ster Joe ClarK appologized to Iran for the diplomat
smugg~1n; sCheme~ wh1ch c~arK approved in the hope that it would hel the
Canad1an s e~ect10n Callpa1gn, a charge which Clark immediately denied. P The
peO!?l: hold~ng the ellbassy guestioned the Iranian Foreign
lIinist ,
eff~c~encY,because the P~reign Ministry apparently did not know how :rns
Canad~an d~plomats vere ~n Iran. Ghotbzadeh said tha t the C d '
ff' y
vas the fault of the security forces, not the Foreign :f:i~; a a~r
"students" pledged not to harm the hostages in retaliation for the ~~ ad~he
escape.
n ~an

The "stul.ients" at the embassy said they would obey an order from Ayatollah
Khomeini to. release the hostages, but that they would not obey a similar
order from president-elect Bani Sadr.
The Revolutionary Council announced that food stamps would
low-income government workers.

T:hran radio reported heavy fighting betveen rival Kurdish political
parhes: Baghdad radio said the fighting vas between the Kurds
nevoluhonary Guards. Another Tehran radio broadcast said the
al.ld ~he
between the Revolutionary Guards and local people in the area ~o va; ~:,ght~ng
of Kermanshah. The Revolutionary Conncil varned th"
0
nn
Ie c~ty
~a7ti~ipate in demonstrations ani! civic disruptions: ~:r~!;s o~Jeh~n not to
s~t-1n" at the goveoUlent education and training offices er~:ngedto
a
unemployed workers.
ag
by

The AgricUlture Ministry issued ration cards for meat
peopl: of Tehran; lIeat shortages have been driving
,

hoard~ng •

JANUARY 31, 1980

..

to

Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said Canadian Prime Ministex Joe Clark was a
"liar" for denying that Clark had sent a message to Iran stating that the
escape of: the six Americans was a caepaign stunt intended to help Clark in
the election. President carter, the U.s. House of Representatives, and the
Senate praised Clark, Canadian Ambassador to Iran Kenneth Taylor, and all
Canadians for helping the six escape.

FEBRUARY 1, 1980 -- PRIDAY

approved

purchases
for the
up and
caUsing

The Swedish governllent refUSed to comment on a story appearing in a
Swedish nellspaper that one of the six Americans smuggled out of Iran last
lIonday had been protected by the Swedish embassy in Tehran until the last day
before the escape.

pr~ces

Radio Tehran said China
commercial relations with
sanctions.

iSSUed

Bani Sad r sent a message to Aya tollah Kh 0' ini, who runs th e state radio
and television, congratulating hill on the .. purge" of "saboteurs" in the state
broadcasting agency who were spreading false stories and denying
the people
the truth.

.

Aya tollah Khomeini, acting under hie. constitutional anthor! ty
the e>lection of Abdolhassan Bani Sadr as president of Iran.
'

be

had agreed to lIaintain nOnlal economic and
Iran and vouJd not participate in economic

A Soviet radio broadcast called the Canadian inVOlvement in the diplomatic
escape "far froa courteous" and a violation of international law.
The
National Voice of Iran, the Soviet-operated radio station which beams its
broadcGsts into.Iran, said that Iran should cooperate with the new Afghan
regime in its fight against iaperialism.

THURSDAY

Iranian Oil M~nister Hunifar announced that two oil pipelines about 40
ailes from Ahwaz, in Khuzestan province, were sabotaged. lie also announced
that Iranian crude oil prices would be raised by $2.50 per barrel, up to $31
for Iranian light crude.

'rhe U.S. ci rcui t Court of
earlier ruling that upheld Appeals v?ted 5 to 14 not to reconsider an
stUdent visas. A lawyer for the Pres~dent's authority to review Iranian
the U.s. Supreme Court.
the Iran~an st udents said they would appeal to

andT~~~a~rf~~!~e~e~r~:~t~!ih~~~ be~we~~

Revolutiona:y Guards,and Bakhtiari
near Kerllanshah was "under se'
." no er report sa~d the c~ty of Pavah,
asked for help froll other Guar~g~~it:nd t~at . the ReVolutionary Guards had
Guards and the Kurds continued
d · F~gh~~ng, betveen the Revolutionary
ReVOlutionary Guards and the A~er~nij n:w f~ght~g b~o~e 'out between the
MUjahidun e-Kalk la very conserva:i an1~·1 A~ un1deD t~f~ed group attacked a
Tehran University
Revolu'
ve , s all'~c guerr~lla group) rally at
the Kurdish distu;bance wa!~o~ary Councl,l spokesllan Ezzatollah Sahabi said
restoring order, and that lh:1~~~ an~ sthat ~he ReVolutionary Gnards were
Guards pulled out yee.terday
n~ y 0
al)and~J w~s "back to normal" after the
"key" pOints, such as 'the r~dio 0=~v~7' sah~b~ sa~~ the Guards vould reaain at
Rafsanjani said demonstrations an~ ~on a~ the a1rport.
Interior lIinister
permits in the futUre
T h
' marc es would need Interior Ministry
investigate the Bakht!ar;eanrdanLrradd~o rbeported that the government vould
~
u
1stur ances.

PBBRUARY 2, 1980 -- SATURDAY
The Iranian nells agency Pars reported that a "special deleg ation" f rom the
United States 1I0uld arrive in Iran shortly a t the invitation of the
"students" at the embassy to discuss what the "students" call th" "Khomeini
plan" for the release of the hostages.
Bani sadr called upon the United States to "block the wealth" of the Shah
and his family to allow the Shah's extradition proceedings to enter a "more
ser~ous phase." The report by a French news agency quoted Bani Sadr as
saying that a U.S. freeze on 'C.he Shah's 1I0ney 1I0uld be a 'lesture of good
will. The report also said that Bani Sadr would be sworn ~ as Iran's first
president on Monday, Feb. 4, by Ayatollah Khomeini in his hospital roo., and
that Bani Sadr had not decided whether to form a government before the Majlis
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"as elected
(the lIajl:Ls must approve the government under
the
constitution) or to allo'it the Revolutionary Council to continue to run
coun~ry until after the lIajlis election.
Reuters reported that fighting between the
Guards was continuing.

Kurds

and

the

new
the

The "studen ts" at the embassy issued another statellent accusing the
Iranian newspaper Bamdad of working tor the CIA. Bamdad did not publish its
regular morning edition after the accusation. Bamdad is the only morning
paper in Tehran not under the control of the clergy.

Revolutionary

The Ministry of National Guidance complaj,ned that "unauthorized"
journalists were sneaking into Iran and resuming their reports.

Tehran rad1.o sa1.d Bani Sadr would be sworn in as president on Feb. 4.
American
FEBROARY 4, 1980 -

Kholleini's doctors said the 79-year-old Ayatollah would rellain ill the
hospital for "one, two, or three" more weeks. Khomeini entered the hospital
two weeks ago for a two-4ieek stay.
The intruders at the O.S. Embassy called tor a mass march on the embassy
to celebrate Muhammad's birth on 1I0nday, Feb. 4, but later cancelled the
lIarch because it conflicted with other celebrations.
A repoL't fL'oa Damascus, Syria, said 70 Ir.anian "volunt.eers" bad returned
to Iran and that t~e other 223 "volUnteers" were still in Syria.
The
Iran~ans
had aL'r1.ved one !Ionth ago to join the Palestine Liberation
Organiza tion 's val' against Israel in southeL'n Lebanon.
An Iranian 01.l MinistL'Y delegation is to visit the Soviet Onion to discuss
the price of gas shippp.d fL'olll Iran to the soviet union via pipeline.
According to one L'eport, the Iranians want to guadruple the price.

FEBROARY 3, 19BO -- SONDAY
l'Iuhammad ~assanian Maykal, the Egyptian journalist, wrote in an article in
the s~n~ay Tl.mes of London that P~esident Carter had contacted Bani Sadr and
Khome1.~1. to tell them that the Dn1.ted States had changed its
attitude about
Iran ~1.nce the soviet intervention in Afghanistan, to urge that the hostages
be re~ease~ so, that the Dni~ed States and Iran could reconsider their
relat1.ons,1.n 11.ght of the SOV1.et presence, to offer renewed O.S. assistance
to_ Iran, ~ncIUdin,! spare p~rts for Iran's militaL'Y equipment, and to rflaffirm
th" t IL'an s :;;ecul:'1. ty . was V1. tal to the West.
According to Hayka~, Carter
off~red to g1.~e publ1.c assurances that the onited States would not retaliate
aga~nst lran l.f the hostages lIere released unharaed.
C1aykal said the United
st~tes agreed to the "package deal" rumorerl to be under consideration at . the
Un1.ted,Nahons, but,that IL'an and the Onited States had not agreed on the
COmpos1.t1.on of .the 1nternational ~L'ibunal. [The "package deal" supposedly
calls foL' a thud par~y -- the, SW1.SS, ~ccording to Hayka I - to take custody
?f th~ hostage:;; vh1.le an 1nternahonal tribunal meets ill TehL'all to
l.nvest1.gate Iran1.an charges against the Shah.]
u.S. State Department officials L'esponded cautiously to the reports that
the "pac~a,!e deal',' was accepted and vould neither confirm nor deny the story.
~.N. o~f1.c1.als sa1.d the IL'an1.an acceptance of the international cOMaission to
1nvest~gate the Shah was a hopeful sign.
Baghdad radio reported that the KUL'ds had driven the Revolutionary Guards
out of Sanandaj and vere in control of the city. Tehran radio reported that
Sanandaj was calm.

:
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~IONDAY

The state Department vould not confirm a story that former O.S. Ambassador
to the United Nations Andrew young was enroute to Tehran to take part in
negotiat1.ons over the hostages.
Abdolhassan bani Sadr was sworn in as Iran's first president by Ayatollah
Khomeini in the hosp~tal waiting rooll. Bani Sadr will form a government
after the election of the 270-seat lIajlis in late February or early March.
Khomeini issued a stat'ament "hi('.h said Iran would give "all necessary aid" to
Afghanistan and wlll.ch condemned the occupation of Afghanistan although it did
not mention the Soviet Onion. Khomeini also condemned Israel and the onited
St.ates.
The "studen ts" at the ellbassy issued a statement, repeating earlier
statements, that the Shah and his money must be returned to Iran before the
hostages 1I0uld be released.
The embassy intruders condellned the soviet
invasion of Afghanistan and said they supported the "revolution" underllay in
Saudi Arab1.a to overthrow the O.S. "puppet" L'egime·. The "students" repeated
the~r previous statements that they vould take oroeL'S only from Khomeini
and
not from president Bani sadr.
The London Times printed an interview with former Iranian Prime Minister
Shahpur BakhtiaL' in which the Paris exile said he would return to Iran soon
to "tatte up the struggle against Khomeini." Bakhtiar said he vould rule Iran
for 2 or 3 years before offer1.ng the people a choice between 1I0naL'chy or
L'epublic, based on the 1906 constitution, but that the Shah vould not L'eturn
under any circumstances.
An explosion and fire damaged six oil and gas p1.pelines between the Aga
Jari oil fields and t.he Abadan refinery. Iranian authorities did not say the
pipelines had been sabotaged.

FEBROARY 5, 1980 -- TOESDAY
I'residen t Carter sain Andrew Young was on a personal visit to Iran and vas
not on an Official aission. One unconfirmed report from the Middle East said
Young stopped in Beirut to meet IIi th PLO officials and that the PLO v ould
acco~pany Young to Tehran to assist in the
negotiations for the hostages'
release.
Iranian Foreign 111.nister Ghotbzadeh said the Revolutionary council had
decided to hold the l.nternational inquiry into the Shah's financial dealings
and hUllan rights violations. Ghotbzadeh did not mention the release of the
hostages or the "package deal." Reuters news serV1.ce L'eported that a group
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?f ~~en~n ~awyer~ ~rrived in Tehran to discuss arrangements for
the
~nternat~onal co~m~ss~on and that former Irish Foreign Minister,
head of
Amnesty. Internat~onal, and Nobel peace prize winner Sean /lacBride would
be
the cha~rman of the commission.

Welfare publ~shed an appeal to Kho'ini to withdraw his resignation and return
to the radio station. It appears as though Bani Sadr is challenging the
·students" and their supporters, such as Kho'in i, for con trol over the
hostages, anil that Bani Sadr is trying to establish h~s authority in Iran.
In another t.est e.f Bani Sadr's power, Ayatollah Beheshti, a ~pokesman for the
Revolutionay Coun cil often descr~bed as Khollieini's "mouthpiece,"
said
yesterday that the Revolutionary Council would not be dissolved until after
the Hajlis election on liar. 7, which suggested that Bani Sadr would not be
ablo;; to form a government until after the elections, and would remain
suhordinate to the Revolutionary Council. Today, Beheshti reversed himself
and said Bani Sadr could form an interim government to rule until the
elections, and that Bani Sadr's ~nterim government could rule alone or in
cooperation with the Revolutionary Council, which suggested that Bani Sadr
had the authority to overrule the Revolutionary Council.

Iranian news agency Pars announced that Bani Sadr would become the
chainan of the Revolutionary Council. Hasan Habibi
Revolutionary Council
spokesman, said the lIajlis elections would beg in Mar~h 7.
lIuhammad Kho'ini resigned as head of Iranian radio
and television,
apparently after Bani Sadr's complaints about the way
inauguration was broadcast. Bani Sadr had been in conflict the presidential
with the state
broadcasting agency tor several months.
Iranian O~l M~nister lIuinfar said Iran vould hold oil pt"oduction at
3.5
.illion barrels per day and that no oil would be sold to nations
that
cooperated with the economic sanctions against Iran.

..

Colonel Agdasi, head of the Ardebil Gendarmerie, was wounded in the second
attellpt on his life in three days. Ardebil is in Azerbaijan.

~he Japanese news service Kyodo reported that Japan would not provide 1I0re
capHal for the coapletion of the Mitsui petrochemical proJ·ect in Iran un"'l
the hostages were released.
_.

Kyodo, the Japanese news apency, reported that the hostages would
released until after the lIajlis election.

N h stud~n~s and teach&rs clash&d with Revolutionary Guards in the city of
students and teachers staged a sit-in at the

FEBRUARY 7, 1980 -- THURSDAY

e~u~:~~0/~i:f:;;~\!f~~in9:he
FEBRUARY 6, 1980 -- wEDNESDAY

~n unoffici~l.~ele'i'ation of

(one report said 46)
arrived in
~';lhJ:an at the ~n~~tat~on ot the "students" holding the ellbassy for lO days of
r~~~~~:~~;s !;:~~I\; o!~=n~;:e~~~agn o~:gla~~ons. Abustpokeslllan •. fdOr Ad Ii dre'iol Young
Algeria.
Iran,
was sCue ule
to go to
Tehran radio reportp.d that the Shah was under arrest in Panaaa, but had
been rele~sed Oil bail and could not leave the country
0
from
~:nal:: sa~d the Pallaaanian Foreign lIinister confirllled th; Sha~~s r~~~~ and
~t : could not leave the country. President ROyo later said the Shah was
~~e ~~a~~ra~;est, not out ou bail, and was free to leave Panama at any time
Shah would n~tt~: go~crnlllc~t o~ the. Azores (a Portuguese possess~on) said th~

Ir·

Hed the Shah to ~HP. there after stories circulated that the Shah vould
";~:eS::~ahlllaasfor
fPotrtugal_ i.n the near future. A spokesman for the Shah said
no u ure v~ans."
,

The Joint Staff of the Armed Forces denied news stories that a
underway in the military.

Ir

1

. ~he intru~ers.at the Aa&rican Embassy in Tehran accused National Guidance
ft~n~ster Nas~r. l1~nashi of collaborating with the CIA
Guards a~este~ Minashi and put hi. in a Tehran prison.' p~!:~de~:v~!~~o~:~~
ordered lI~n~sh~ 's. release and denounced the "students" tor "act~n
like a
~~:e~~:~~!~ts,~an~ Sadr als? coap~aine~ t~at the radio station had gbroadcast
the.
h c~a~ges aga~nst M~nash w~thout cleari.ng the broadcast with
to t~~o~:~a:~t ?r~b~s. Muhulllad Kho'ini, a religious leader with" close ties
until his resrg~~t~~ erS'thadd been head of the radio/television authority
n yes er aJ. Today, the lIinistry of Health and Social

I

Revolutionary Council spokesman Habibi announced that Bani Sadr had been
named head of the Council after the Council decided to rule the count:y
directly rather than fora an interim government to rule until the Majlis ~s
iormed. Ayatollah Mahdavi Kani said the Council decided to stop allowing the
"students" at the embassy to use the state radio and television to announce
their "spy" charges. Both announcellents appeared to bolster Bani Sadr's
position, the first because he may be able to control his clerical opposition
inside the Counc~l, and the second because the "students'" autonolllY will be
reduced. At the ellbassy, the intruders refuted Bani Sadr's charge that they
were try i1lg to forlll a "government within a .;tovernm ent."

I

f~~~te "intern~tio~:~ ~~~~b~:II;.:; I~~~~~:n~~~~u:e Il!~~r ~~a~~\z~~::en~~wn VO~!g

be

The State Depart~ent announced that the economic sanctions against Iran
would be "held in abeyance" while d~pl.oma tic negotiations at the United
Nations continued. Deputy Secretary of State Warren Christopher said there
was no Iranian-American arrangement ininent, but t.hat the situation lias
"pro.ising."

II
I

50 Amedcans

not

Tehran radio reported that the
fighting had stopped.

Kurdish

'areas
;

were

Calli

and

purge

vas

that

the

Oil lIinister Muinfar denied that there was a shortage of Itero~lene, but did
admit that there were soae "distribution problems."

!

!

lIorteza Mov'/ahedizadah, director of the Sta te Trading Agency, said Iran
pULchased 75,000 tons of rice froll Pakistan and Thailand and 450 tons of eggs
from an unnaaed source, and appealed to the people not to hoard food.
Reuters reported that New Zealand closed its
withdrew its diplomatiC personnel. The New Zealand

embassy
embassy

in Tehran and
was robb<!d on
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Feb. !l.

Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said he had been nisguoted on a London
television rep ort as saying the governmen t
would l'ise force against the
"students" if necessary.
Ghotbzadeh said any conflicts
between
the
nstudents" and the government would be resolved through discussions.

FEBRUARY B, 19BO -- FRIDAY
State Department spokes!!an Hodding Carter said
monitoring
increasingly
active
Soviet
troop
Afghan-Iranian and soviet-Iranian borders.

\

the United
movelilents

States
along

FightLng resumed in Gonbad. Tehran radio said the Fedayin-e
secular leftist guerrilla group, was behind the disturbances.

was
the

FEBRUARY 11, 19BO -

•

Iranian Defense Minister Mustafa Shamran said the United States was behind
the unrest and government opposition l.n AzerbaiJan, Kurdish areas, and among
the Arabs of Khuzestan.
Shamran said the United States was trying to
overthrow the Islamic Republic. The Soviet radio which broadcasts into Iran
said the United States was planning a coup d'etat with supporters of the
Shah.
in

the

FEBRUARY 9, 19BO -- SATURDAY

In an interview published in the Paris newspaper Le Monde, Bani Sadr said
the release of the hostages did n'ot depend upon the convening of the
international commission, but that Iran wanted "self criticisll" from the
Unl.ted States admitting complicity l.n the Shah's "crimes."
Bani Sadr also
said the United States must recognize Iran's right to extradite the Shah and
to reclaill the wealth the Shah supposedly took from Iran. The Department of
State sa id the United States wou1.d not ad lIIi t guilt in the Shah's "crimes."
Bani Sadr stated that the goverllllent lIay place a "representative of the
Iranian state" in the embassy to guard the hostages, which appeared to be
another challenge to the "students" over who will control the hostages.
The
intruders at the embassy issued a statement which rejected Bani Sadr's
authority over the hostages, saying that they took orders only from Ayatollah
Khomeini, and that the hostages would be released only after the Shah and his
lIoney were returned to Iran. Elsewhere in the interview, Bani Sadr said he
told the Soviet Union to withdraw from Afghanistan, that he may change the
management of the Iranian broadcasting agency, and hinted that Ghotbzadeh may
be asked to resign as Foreign Minister.

Yasir ,\rafat of the PLO arrived in Tehran to join the anniversary
celebratiuns. The FLO bas been mentioned as a possible mediator in the
current negotiations over the release of the hostages and the .formation of
the international tribunal.

The soviet news agency Tass commented that the u.S. Government created the
story about the Soviet troop maneuvers along the Iranian border in order to
hl.de its own aggressive in tent ions.
Tehran radio said Gonbad was calli and that the fighting had stopped.

'.'
Algerian
for the

MONDAY

AyatOllah Khomeini issued a statement to celebrate the first anniversary
of his return to Iran in which he said that Iran will establish "ordinary
relations" Wl.th the Unl.ted States at some future date.
The celebration at
which the Khomeini stateltent was read inclUded an armed forces parade, the
first such mass gathering of the military since the revolution last year.

Iran's Foreign Ministry tried to tone down Ghotbzadeh's statellent of
yesterday that the government would use force l.f necessary to expell the
"students" frOID the American Embassy. A spokesman said the word "force" was
an arbitrary l.nterpretation by journalists.

Bani Sadr met with the allibassador from Algeria and a vl.sl.ting
delegation. Algeria has been .entioned as a possible guardian
hostages durl.ng the early meetings of the tribunal in Tehran.

the

An oil pipeline was sabotaged near the city of Behloran, in Ilam province.

Iran's Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said the government would use force if
necessary to sel.ze the American Ellbassy from the "students" if the embassy
intruders refused to accept government authority over the negotiations with
the united States. Khomeini's son Ahmad, another another re'ligious leader
Mehdi J~maralli, and the Greek Catholic Archbishop, of Jerusalem, Hilarion
Capucci, visited the hostages at the embassy and sal.d theY,were all healthy.
Capuccl. had been in an Israeli jail for 3 years for smuggll.ng arllls for the
PLO.

Tehran radio reported distrubances in the city of Gonbad-e Kavus,
Turkoman area.

Kalk,

Tehran radio said that 1,000 Iraqi-bas~d supporters of the Shah atl:acked
towns near Kerllanshah, but were stopped by the local police am the
Revolutionary Guards.
Another report said Iraqis
had
attacked
oil
installations dnd government buildings in Khuzestan province.
The fighting
continued on Gonbad in the northeast. Turkoman area.

The Iranian newspaper Bamdad announced that i t would resume publl.cation on
Monday follolll.llg a report from the Revolutionary Frosecutor-General that the
"students" charges that Bamdad was a CIA front were false.

FEBRUARY 12, 19BO -- TUESDAY

FEBRUARY 10, 19BO -- SUNDAY

sta te Departlllen t spokesman Hooding Carte r salod the Departm ent would not
comment on progress in the hostage release negotiations currently underway
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Several leading aeabers of the Freedoa "ove~ent Party. headed bJ
Pri.e ~inister Bazargan, quit in an apparent split over party policy.

because such coaments only increased speculation and "rumors." Carter's
announce.ent iaaediately aroused suspicion that his rejection yesterday of
Bani Sadr's appeal for a u.s. ad.ission of "guilt" in supporting the Shah was
a mistake, and that the Admini:stration may be considering a "self critic is."
that Ban1 Sadr reguested.

foraer

FBBRUARY 14, 1980 -- THURSDAY

In Iran, Bani Sadr tried to clarify an impression created in the Le Monde
interview that Iran no longer demanded the extradition of the Shah.
Bani
Sadr told a French television interv1ewer that Iran had not renounce:i its
claim for the extradition of the Shah and his wealth, but that the release of
the hostages was an issue that could be resolved separately.
Foreign
"inister Ghotbzadeh said in an interview with the BBC that the Shah lI~t be
returned before the hostages could be relea sed, and a few hours l.a ter told
another interviewer that the convening or the international cql!lllission and
the hostage release did not depend upon the Shah's e~tradition.
rhe
intrUders holding the hostages at the embassy also changed their stance
somewhat, saying that they would accept a co~pro~ise solution (presumably the
"package deal") if Khoaeini approved the plan and told thea to release the
hostages. Previously, the "students" said they would not release the
hostages until the Shah and his money were returned to Iran.

..

..

Fighttng in the Turkoman areas of northeastern Iran continued.
Tehran
radio said the Revolutionary Guards were in control of the city of Gonbad-e
Kavus, but other reports said Gonbad was still held by the Turkollan rebels.

FEBRUARY 13, 1980 -- TUESDAY
President Carter said at a press conference that the united States
accepted the creation ot an international commission with a "carefully
def1ned purpose" to invest1gate the Shah's regille. Carter pointed to recent
"positive signs" in negotiations with Iranian officials through tile United
Nation~ that could lead to a resolution of the hostage crisis with Iran,
but
because. of the delicate nature of the negotiations, he would not COllllent
further on the issue. The Department of State repeated its stateaent of
yester:]ay that it would have no further comments on Iran until the hostage
negotiations were coapleted.

The White House said the hostages might be released in a "couple of
weeks." Bani Sadr told an Italian news agency that the hostages could be
released in 48 hours.
Ghotbzadeh said at the Rome airport that the
international commiss10n could begin its work 1D about one week, and later
told another press conference that the hostages could be released in a matter
of hours or aonths. Ghotbzadeh then said in a French radio interview that he
doubted that the hostages would be released before the Majlis elections set
for "are 14. Bani Sadr was guoted as saying in another interview that, if
complications arose, the release could take 2 ~onths.
Depending on which
source one chooses to believe, the international commission lIay be sponsored
by the United Nations or aay be independent, may be composed of three, five,
or seven people, may aeet in Tehran or another location, such as Geneva,
Paris, or the U.N. headquarters (Panama has been suggested, according to some
reports), and lIay include representatives of Third World countries
(Algeria,
Bangladesh, "exico, and Pakistan have been aentioned) or of internationally
known figures, such as Sean MacBride, French jurist Louis pett1ti, or Ramsey
Clark. Once the comll:ission is formed and begins its deliberations, the
hostages aay be placed in the custody of the Red Cross or a neutral nation,
such as Switzerland, or may be aoved to a third country, such as Algeria.
The hostages may be released when the commission is formed, after it begins
its inquiry, or after the com.ission reports its findings, or their Ielease
may be unrelated to the cOllmission. The hostages mayor may not appear as
witnesses before the tribunal. In short, a great deal of confusion surrounds
the co.aission, the hostages, and the timing of events, some of it generated
by the need for secrecy and some of it apparently resulting from shortcolJlings
in coa!lunica tion, M1sinterpretations by the press, and "IIishful thinking" by
the pr1mary actors.
To add to the existing confusion,
Revolutionary Council
spokesman
Ayatollah Beheshti said there lias no agreement within the Revolutionary
Council on the hostage-co .. m1ssion situa tion, and that Bani Sadr
was
"expressing his personal opinions" and not those of the Council in his
statements about the negotiations. The "students" at the embassy were quoted
as saying that they "refuse any negotiations with America because that can
only be a c01l'promise" which will not result in the Shah being returned to
Iran. They also said that Bani Sadr has no jurisdiction over the hostages.

In Iran, President Bani Sadr told a French radio interView that Ayatollah
Khomeini had accepted an "action plan" for the resolution of the hostage
issue, but would not elaborate on the plan. The "students" at the embassy
said they did not believe that Kholleini had agreed to any plan becduse he had
not told thell about it, and would not take any steps without inforaing the
"students" and
getting
their
approval
first.
Ayat:ollah
Behesti,
Revolutionary Council spokesllan, said the hostage problem could be settled by
the tille the Majlis elections were held. Later, Interior Minister Rafsanjani
announced that the election had been postponed one week until Mar. 14.

Iran's Defense !!inister Shamran said the united States threatened Iran in
three ways: by military invasion, but that the Iranian people would defeat
any such attack; by economic sanctions, but the Iranian people will make
sacrifices to cope with food and military spare parts shortages;
and by
subversion. Shamran bla~ed the disturbances among the Kurds,
Azerbaijanis,
Baluchis, and Arabs on the United States.
Meanwhile, Tehran reported
sporadic fighting in the Kurdish areas.

Ali Khameni'i, a Revolutlonary Council member, told the 50 Allericans
visiting Iran that the international tribunal IIould be similar to the
"Russell court" (named after Bertrand Russell) that had "tried" the Onited
States for its involvement in Vietnam.

Oil Minister Muinfar announced that gas shipments to the Soviet union
would be reduced to bebeen 25' and 30% of the current level ot 27.4
million
cubic meters per day and that the price had been increased fro. 76 cents up
to $3.80 per cubic foot.

Tehran radio reported that the city of Gonbad was "largely under the
control of the Revolutionary Guards." There were reports of disturbances in
Kermanshah.
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Director Nobari of Iran's central bank said the United States aust release
assets of $6 billion frozen by President Cart:er on Nov. 111, befo:re the
hostages would be released.

MacBride as its,chairman, A~gerian O.N. delegate Muhammad Bedjaoui, former
Abu S~1d Choudhouri, French jurist: Louis Pettiti, Syrian
F07'e1gn Affa1rs Adv1sor ~d1b Dawud, and former Venezuelan ambassador to the
On1ted Statea Andres Agu11ar.

Bang~adesh p7es1den~

FEBRUARY 15, 1980 -- FRIDAY
The State Department said the hostages could be released in "five
seven" days if all went well, but that it more lilt ely would be a "couple
weeks" betore they are set free.

\

In Paris, Ir~lian Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said the commiss10n would
begin i~s deliberations in Tehran but might move to Paris or elsewhere to
hear,ev1dence: Ghotbzadeh said the hostages might appear as witnesses and
caut10ned aga1nst "talse hopes" of a guiCk release, adding two new conditions
to be met ~efo~e t~e hosta~es would be released; the United States lIUSt drop
the ~cono~1~ SQfict10ns aga1nst Iran and release Iranian bank accounts.
The
~ore1gn ~~n1ster ~old a Prench interviewer that Iran would withdraw its 10%
1nterest .l.n Eurod1f, the uraniull enrichment project.

to
of

Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said in Rowe that the hostages vould be
released after the international commission reported its findings, and said
that U.N. Secretary-General Waldhei. would name the memberG of the commission
on Saturday or Sunday. Later, Ghotbzadeh went on to Paris where he was met
by Christian Bourguet and Bertr~ Valette,
tvo French lawyers reportedly
involved in the negotiations over the hostages and the commission.

President Bani Sadr told a Greek television interviewer that the hostages
wo~ld be released after the cornaission reported its findings and atter the
Un1t;d S~ates met Iran's conditions: an admission of guilt, recognition of
~ran s r1g~t to return the Shah and his wealth to Iran, and a prollise not to
;nterfere n 1n Iran's affairs 1U the future.
Bani Sa<b; also said the
students
should return to their classes and not interfere in
the
government's handling of the hostage problem. The President denied a story
that he had sent an army Unit to occupy the U.S. Embassy.

In a speech in Tehran, President Bani Sadr repeated his remarks that the
United States should "condemn" its past involvement w1th
the
Shah,
"gnaJ;antee" that 1t would not interfere in Iranian affairs in the fntu:re, and
not trj to prevent the prosecution of the Shah.
Bani Sadr admitted that
holding the hostag es was a violation of rig hts but said the United States
violated Iran's rights by cooperat:ing with the Shah. The president said Iran
and the United States could re-establish relations if the United States
recognized Iran's independence. Bani Sadr also said the Soviet presence in
Afghanistan was a threat to Iran and, in another point in his speech, said
the Kurdish Democratic Party's demands for full autonomy over Kurdish affairs
vas unacceptable.

The delegation of 50 Americans invited to Iran by the "students"

FEBRUARY 17, 1!l80 -- SUIIDAY
An unconfirmed report froll P~lama said the Shah would leave Contadora
Island for an undisclosed country as soon as the hostages were released.

Tehran radio reported that te Turkoman areas in the northeast were calm.

Iran's Pr~side~t Bani S~dr told ~ group of air force personnel sitting-in
at ~ehran Un1vers1ty that 1f they d1d not stop their protest, they would be
d1smissed from the armed forces and put on trial. The airmen want Islamic
councils crea ted in all the aaed forces branChes and a "purge" of
non-revolutionary otficers.

FEBRUARY 16, 1980 -- SATURDAY
In an interview, President Carter said the United States "regrets" any
misunderstandings with Iran and looks forward to establishing "normal"
relat10ns w1th Iran in the tuture. Carter's statement could be interpreted
as a resp'" se to Bani Sadr's appeal for an Allerican confession of guilt in
coopera tL' J with t he Shah.

Iran's Oil Minister Munifar said oil
million barrels per uay for th e fu ture.

I t was reported in New York that the United Nations had delayed naming the
meltbers of the commission until Iran set a date for the release of the
hostages.

FEBRUARY 18, 1980 -

An unconfirmed story froll Panama said White House assistant Hamilton
Jordan was involved in secret negotiations with Panam~nian officials and
representatives of the Shah for the Shah to admit guilt to the charges to be
brought before the international commission.
Supposedly,
the
Shah's
statement would lead to the release of the hostages.

prOduction

would

be

held

to

3.5

MONDAI

U.N. Secretary-General Waldheim named the five'·man commission that is to
hea~ thoa charges against the Shah: Bedjaoui of Algeria, Pettiti of Prance,
Agu11ar of Venezuela, Dawud of Syria, and Pector Wilfred Jayeuardene, a
jurist fro. Sri Lank". The five are to hol.d an organizational meeting in
Geneva before proceeding to Tehran on Feb. 20. The U.N. comaission will wait
for a forlllal written acceptance froa Iran b,efore beginning its work.

Iranian Foreign Ministry spokesman Salami said the commission vould arrive
in Tehran in "three or four" days and that the commission might include Sean

In Tehran, Revolutionary Council spoltesm an Habibi said the COli mission is
not necessa 7 ily connected to the release of the hostages, which will depend
upon the Un1ted Sta~e5 aeeting the conditions set by PresidentBani Sadr and
not on the report of the cOllmission. Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said he
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doubted that the hostages would be released in 2 weeks, and said the
commission was Ihited to 15 days of hearings. He repeated that the hostages
:oay be called as witnesses before the comllission.

FEBRUARY 20, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY

The air force personnel ended their 7-day sit-in at Tehran University.
The White House iSSUed a Statellent welcoaing the appointaent of the
U.N.-sponsored coamission which the White House said would "explore" U.S.
grievances against Iran. Iranian P:L"esident Bani Sadr's telegraa to U.N.
Secretary-General ilaldheia accepting the cOllllission called it a ncourt of
ingul.ry" that would "investigate" U.S. intervention into Iran's internal
affairs as well as the "crimes" of the Shah.
Later.,
lialdheill issued a
stateaent in which he said the comllission would »undertake a fact finding
aission" to hear Iranian grievances and to "allow an early solution to the
crisis."
The three different descriptions of the comllission
as
an
exploratory group, a fact finding lIission, or a court of inguiry lIay reflect
three different interpretations of what the coallission is sUpposed to be and
how it is SUPposed to conduct its business.

FEbRUARY 19, 1980 -- TUESDAY
The White House and Iranian Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh both denied that
Presiden tial aide Hamil ton Jordan and Ghotb zadeh met in ParJ.s to negotiate
the release of the hostages. llhite House spokesman J<:>dy. Powell dJ.d say that
Jordan had been involved in other phases of the negotJ.atJ.ons.
There were two other uncollfiI:Jlled stories, one in Iran that Presidential
advisor Brzezinski had aade a secret trip to Irag
to
discuss
an
Aaerican-Iragi alliance againoSt Iran, and one in Moscoll that the United
States and paraguay had reached an agreement that the Shah coul d move to
Paraguay if Panama accepted Iran's extradition request.

To cOllpound the uncertainty over the cOllaission, a evolutionary COUncil
spokesman lIabibi said the work of the commission was not linked to the
release of the hostages.
Aguilar and Bedjaoui, co-chairmen
of
the
cOEmission, said they expected to receive a coaaitllent froll Iran to release
the hostages within one week after the commission begins its work in Tehran.
Waldheia said there was no deadline for releasing the hostages, and added
that the hostages would be "interviewed" by the cOllaission.
The "students"
a~ the.e.bassy said the cOllaission was not cOllpetent to deal with the hostage
SJ. tuatJ.on and that they would oppOse any attempts to raise the hostage
question during the co .. mission's sitting. so, there appears to be different
interpretations of the connection, if any, between the hostages and the
cOllmission.

Iranian President Bani Sadr announced that he, the Revolutionary Council,
and Ayatollah Khomeini had approved the commission and that he had ~nt. a
telegrall to Waldhei2 inviting the commission to Tehran to begJ.D lotS
investigation. In VJ.enna, Waldheim said that th.e hostages would be released
2 weeks after the commission began its meeg ings in Tehran, bu t Ghotbzadeh
said that Iran had not agreed to release the hostages in two weeks.
The
Poreign lIinister said that t'he hostages release and the commission's work
were unrelated. Andres Aguilar, co-chairman of the commission, said that the
co.missio11 would not release a report until Iran made a comaitment to release
the hostages. l'leanwhile, commission members began arriving in Genev~ enrou~e
to Tehran, where they are expected to arrive on Thursday to begJ.n theJ.r
deliberations. It is not clear just what the commission IIill do in Tehran;
hold open or closed hearings, accept testimony, gather docUllentary evidence,
guestion witnesses, visit sites, publish its findings, issue a ~inal report,
act as a group or individually, or act as a U.N. body or J.ndependently.
Another unanswered guestion is: ~hat happens if the commission issues a
final report that. is unacceptable to Iran or the United States?

In addition, Iranian Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh announced that Iran
needed aore ti.e to lIIake arrangeaents for the commission and asked for a
3-day delay. Comml.ssion members, already at the airport in Geneva, postponed
their trip to Tehran until the IIeekend.
When asked i f the co. mission 's
meet.ings IIould be open or closed, IIho would represent Iran before the
commission, When the commission would begin, and other similar guestions,
Ghotbzadeh said such issues would be decided after the commission arrived in
Tehran. lIeanw hile, rUlllors continued to circulate in Tehran that the Iranian
army and the International Red Cross would take custody of the hostages when
the cOlllaission began its meetings.

Khoaeini issued 11 statement that Bani Sadr IIould "represent» the Ayatollah
as Commander-in-Chief of the araed forces.
The appointment
reopened
speculation that Bani Sadr would send the army to take custody of the
hostages.
Kho.eini also appointed six members to the
quasi-judicial
Constitutional Guardian Council, Ayatollahs Mahdavi-Kani, Rabbani-Sbirazi,
Safi, Rezvani, Jannati, and Sani. The Majlis, once elected, will appoint the
other six mellbers, IIhose duty it will be to ensure that lalls passed by the
Majlis do not violate Islamic lalls or principles.

,

'

It was reported in Iran that army and Revolutionary Guards used tanks
F-4 "Phantom" jet fighters
against
Kurdish
strongbolds
along
Sanadaj-Ka.iaran road.
Australia sold 450,000 tons of IIheat to Iran, for delivery
and July 1980.

between

Intruders at the embassy released lIore docullents which they clailled proved
that Victor Tomseth, olle of three Americans held at the Foreign MinistI:y, vas
in contact with Forgan, the left-Wing guerrilla gr.oup that reportedly has
assass inated several Iranian relig ious lead ers.
Iran prohibited foreign journalists from traveling
and Baluchistan provinces.

in

Khorasan,

Sistan,

and
tbe
FEBRUARY 21, 1980 -- THURSDAY

March

Meabers of the international cOlllllission visited the headguarters of the
U.N. hUlian rights group, the International COII.ittee of the Red Cross, and
the International Comllission of Jurists in Geneva to study documents relating
the Shah's reign in Iran. In Iran, Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said the
cOllmission would arrive in Tehran "early next week."
Yesterday, Ghotbzadeh
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said the commission would arrive over the weekend, but it was not known if
the Poreign ~inister's comment a.mounted to another postponement tor the
commission or i f it was just an innocent sl ip of the tongue.
Anoth.ar nevs
story speculated that the delay in the commission's arrival in Tehran was to
give Bani Sadr tiae to prepare Iranian public opinion for the release of the
hostages.
Co.aission co-chairman Bedjaoui left Geneva for Nev
York,
according to one report, to discuss the commission's mandate vitb Waldheim,
and, according to another report, to conduct some rout~ne Algerian business
at the O.N.
Tbe "studen ts" at the embassy said there vould be no "clemency" for the
hostages un til the Shah and his assets were returned to lran. The "students"
apparently hardened their posit~on after a statement issued bI Khomeini
calling for a national mobilization of all Iranians praised the "students"
for their devotion to Islam and endorsed the demand for the return of the
Shah and his vealth. Ghotbzadeh said that Iran had stated from the beginning
of the negotiations over the commission that there would be no connection
betveen the commission's work and the release of the hostages and that there
should be no confusion in anyone's mind over the issue.
Iran made no
promises to release the hostages, Ghotbzadeh said.
President Bani Sadr
repeated his numerous earlier sta~ements that Iran vas deterained to return
the Shah and h~s vealth to Iran and put tbe Sbah on trial, but the President
did not extradition.
mention any connection betveen the commission, the hostages, and the
Shah's
Right wing fundamental~sts clashed vith members of the MUjahedin-e
(the Islamic leftists) at a Mujahedin rally at Tehran Oniversity.
Tbe Iranian Inter~or Minister issued a notification that all
vould need Ministry approval in the future.
Tebran
radio
reported that
asylum
to tbe
Shah.

Svitzerland

had

refused

to

publ~c

give

In a message issued from his hospital, Ayatollah Khomeini stated that the
"representatives of the people" in the "Consultative Assembly"
(presumably
the Majlis) should dec~de on the release of the hostages and any "concessions
they shOUld obta~n" for the release. The Majlis, or parliament, election is
scheduled for Mar. 14, vith a second round run-off election scheduled 3 weeks
later..
If the elections proceed as scheduled (the first round has been
postponed once already, from Mar. 7 to 14), it is unlikely that the Majlis
vould aeet before the middle of April at the earliest, and could take a veek
or two t.o get itself organiZed before addressing the question of the
hostages, presuming the hostage problem vas its first pr~ority. The embassy
intrUders holding the hostages held a spontaneous celebration atter hearing
the Khomeini message.
Khomeini also said Preoident Bani Sadr and the
Revolutionary Council should cont.inue their efforts to return the Shah and
his Dloney to Iran, although the llyatollah did not link the return of the Shah
to the hostage release.
The 0 .N. -sponsored internat~onal com.uission arrived in Tehran. An Iranian
Foreign Ihnistry spokesman said the commission vould hold private, not
publ~c, hearings. 'renran radio issued a plea for all Iranians vho had been
tortured or injured-by the Shah's regime to come to Tehran to appear before
the commission.
An explosion ruptured the gas pipeline fro. Iran to the soviet Onion.

Kalk

rallys

political

Kho.e~ni appointed Ayatollah Beheshti to the
Supreme Court.

post

of

President

of

the

The Justice Minister of PanaRa said his office had not received a request
from Iran for the extradition of the Shah, and that such a request, if made,
vas being held by the Pana.anian Foreign Ministry.
There vere reports in Iran that Bani Sadr vould change some of
"portfolios" in his "c'lbinet," particularly Poreign Hinister Ghotbzadeh.

the

PEBROARY 22, 1980 -- PRIDAY
FEBROARY 24,
Commission
.embers
Aguilar,
Jayawardene,
and
Dawud
.et
vith
represen tat~ves of Pax Iiomana and Amnesty In ternat~onal, organizations
involved in international hUman rights affairs. After meeting witb Waldbeim
in Nev Y<:,rlt, Bedjaoui said there vere no problems or misunderstandings about
the comm~ss~on's work. It was announced that the commission vould leave for
Tehran on Saturday, Peb. 23.
Tehran radio and other sources reported clashes between members of the
MUjabedin-e Kalk and right-wing Khomeini supporters in the cities of Shiraz,
Tehran, Sari, Tabriz, Bushehr, Ormiyeh, and Ardebil.
The Mujanedin ate
Opposed to the Majlis elections Scheduled for Mar. 14.
Doctors attending Khollleini said he would remain in the hospital for
near future. Khomeini had been scheduled to le>ave the hospital today.

FEBROARY 23, 1980 -- SATORDAY

the

1~80

-- SUNDAY

President Carter said "progress is being made" in the "sensitive and
delicate" negotiations with Iran for the release of the hostages, and
cautioned against beco.ing pessiaistic over Khomeini's statement that the
hostages vould not be released until the parliament meets in April.
State
Department spokesman said Khomeini's statement was SUbject to int.erpretation,
suggesting that the Ayatollah's statement that the hostage problem vould be
resolved by the parliar.ent might have been made for Iranian consnmption
rather than as a definitive last word.
An Iranian Foreign Ministry spokesman said the international co. mission
would not see the hostageo, but later changed the statement to say that the
commission did not eee the three Americans being held at the Foreign
Ministry. The "students" at the embassy said the commission vas not
concerned with the hostages and vould not see them.
Bani Sadr said the
commission .embers would be "able to see the hostages" ~f they wanted to.
Revolutionary Council spokes.an Habibi said the commission may talte testimony
frow the hostages.
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Foreign ftinister Ghotbzadeh denied that he would resign his post.
Tnere were distbrbances reported

in

Khorramabad

in

Luristan

province.

SUPpos~dly, the Revolutionary Guards in the area called for reinforcements.
FE&RtJARY 25, 1980 -

Columnists Evans and Novak reported in the Washington Post that there vas
no "gentleman's agreement .. to free the hostages in exchange far the
international com Jlission meetings in
Tehran,
and
that
the
Carter
administration accepted the commission in the hope that the Iran1ans would
reciprocate America's act of good faith by releasing the hostages.

!lONDA!

In a speech at the 0.5. Ismbassy ending "mobilization week," Iranian
President Bani 5adr c~,lled the "students" holding the hostages "young
patriots," but cautioned them to obey the government.
Ban1 Sadr did not
mention the hostages or the international commission in his statement.
The interna tional co.. ission continued its meetings with Iranian jurists
and human rights activists.
Khomeini repeated his call for "invalids"
crippled by the Shah's regime to travel to Tehran to appear before the
commission. A co~mentary broadcast over Tehran radio said Iran's accepting
the international. comllission proved that Iran upheld international law and
that the seizure of the ambassy was legal.
Ad.iral ftajmud Alavi, co.mander of the Iranian navy since Ad.iral !ladani
reSigned to run (unsuccessfUlly) for President, was arrested on charges that
he was cooperating with the tJnited States and that he had helped me.bers of
the Shah's regime escape from Iran.
!'ehran radio said Iran would not withdraw its investment in Eurodif, the
COoperat ive urani um enriching venture.
(On Feb. 16, Foreign !linister
Ghotbzadeh said Iran would withdraw its 10~ interest in Eurodif.)

FEBROARY 27, 1980 --

•

W~DNESDAY

Ayatollah Beheshti, spokesman for the Revolutionary Council, said
be 10 weeks before the Majlis could begin considering the hostage it would
and that there was no way to jUdge hOll long the !lajlis would take to problem,
decision. Behesht i also said Ayatollah Khomeini could decide the reach a
issue himself.
hostage
The people holding the hostages at the embassy repeated their
that the commission would not be allowed to visit the hostages. A.
for the international commission denied the story out of Paris
commissi.on would leave Iran on liar. 2 or 3.

statement
spokesman
that the

In a.n interview, Foreign ftinister Ghotbzadeh said there was no connection
between the hostages and the commission or between the commission and Iran's
attempts to extradite the Shah fro. Panama. Ghotbzadeh said the Shah may
stand trial in Panama.
A group call1Dg itself the "Association of Afghan Students in Iran" seized
the Afghan embassy in Tehran to protest the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan.
The group left the embassy after several hours.

FEBRtJARY 26, 1980 -- TOESDAY
The international com.ission heard testimony froll Iran's central bank
director Nobari, who later told reporters that the Shah had ellbezzled $7
billion from the country. The COli mission t hen in terviewed 140 people who
said they were "victillts" of torture and brutality under the Shah's regime.
Another 100 "victiJlls" were waiting. to see the cOllmission at the 1I.1i. building
in Tehran when the conission ended its hea rings for the day. The "Kholleini
Welfar .. Co •• ittee," which is in charge of the lIitnesses, co.plained to the
cOllmission that future hearings sllould be held in tile National Assembly
building and made public. An unconfirmed report from Paris stated that the
cOllmission say end its Tehran investigation on Sunday, Mar. 2, and return to
Geneva.
Wilen Mar.
the coulission
arrived in Tehran on Feb. 23, it was' expected to
remain until
8.
The Revolutionary Council announced that it may allow certain
journalists to return to Iran if tile Iranian eabassy in Washington
that tlley are iJllpartial.

American
verifies

Akbar Hashimi Rafsanjani resigned as Superv1Sor of tile Interior Hinistry
to run for tile lIajlis. Ayatollah lIahdavi Kani was named to take Rafsanjani"s
place.
Unelllployed workers and students demonstrated in Ahvaz and Bandar Abbas.

PEBRtJARY 28, 1980 -- TIIORSOAY
The interna tional commission visited the Shah's palaces, tile "II artyrs"
cemetery where people killed opposing the Shah are butied, and Evin prison.
COIln:ission lIember Pettiti complained that tile cOllmission had ".ore important
work to do" than visit palaces of the Shah. Co-chairman Andres Aguilar of
Venezuela left Tehran on a previously sched uled trip anti is to return to Iran
on Sunday. The comllission met vith a group of some 1,500 "victims" of .the
Shah and expressea sympathy for the injured and adsiration for
tile
revolution. Iranian Poreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said he was in contact with
the intruders at the ellbassy trying to arrange for the comaission to visit
tile American hostages. The "students" issued a statement that no decision on
the commission Y:Lsit Ilad been made. Gllotbzadeh said a coamission visit with
the hostages was on the "agenda."
Ayatollall Behesllt1 repeated his prediction tllat the Majlis would Hot take
up the hostage issue, wllich Beheshti said was of "small importance," until
lIay at the earliest. In Wasllington, the Administration remained silent on
Khomeini "S ann ouncelJent tllat the Majlis wou ld decide the fate of tile hcstages
and the Behelihti statement that it would be lIay before tile Majlis began its
considerations, although Secretary ot State Vance said the Onited States
believes sendinq the co.mission to Tehran would lead to the "speedy release"
of the hostages.
Officials at the U.N. maintained tllat tllere vas an
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agreement to release the hostages once
Tehran.

the

115
commission

began

its

work

in

H£!S§!lQ!!!tlL
MARCH "

19aO -- SATURDAY

FEBRUARY 29. 1980 -- FRIDAY
I/hile the intel:national commission met with univeLsity professors to
discuss hUman rights Violations under the Shah's regime, negotl.ations
continued between the commission and the foreign ministry and between the
foreign ministry and the intruders at the embassy to aI:ranye the co.mission's
visit with the host.ages. A Czech news agency reported that the "students"
had approved ~he comllission's .visl.t, which would take place "today or
tomorrow," wh11e a French news· agency reported tha t the "students" had not
dec1ded 'Jhether to allo\l the comlilission into the embassy to see the hostages.
Another report said Ghotbzadeh was trying to get Khomeini's approval for a
visit.

~hite House Spokesllan Jody Powell cautioned against believ illg everything
that is reported from Iran aud against being caugl:!t on an emotion~l roller
coaster with wide swings between optimism and pessimisll.
O.tficials at the
U.N. said patience was needed in pursuing a resolution to the Iran crisis.
llevolutionary Council lIeliber Rafsanjani was

guoted

by

Tehran

radio

as

say~ng the internat10nal commission was on its way to the American E.bassy to
lIeet the hostages. Later Tehran radio reported that negotiations between the
Foreign Hinister and the intruders at the e.bassy were still underway.
The
"students" at the embassy told the BBC that the commission would not meet
with the hostages, and. Foreign Hinister Ghotbzadeh told
the BBC that the
commission would visit the embassy and the hostages shortly.
Revolutionary
Council spokesllan Habibi told the BBC that the coamission would visit the
hostages "soon u to hear testimony on the "crimes" of the Shah and the United
States. A spokesllan for Ayatollah Khomeini later said the "students" had
agreed to allow the commission to v~sit the ellbassy. By the end of the day,
it was clear that the cOllmission had not met with the hostages and that the
predictable levels of conf~sion were continuing.

Yl

Tehran radi9.
reported
Afghanistan
on Feb.
23. that two MiGs and two helicopters overflew Iran from

!lARCH 2, 19BO -- SUNDAY

Bevol utionary Council spokesman H<lsan Habibi said the Revolu tionary
Council would decide "perhaps on Tuesday" if the international cOLlmission
would be allow(.'<i to v1sit the hostages. Later, Habibi said there were "no
obstacles" to a visit. A lIellber of the international co .. m1Ssion was guoted
as
that the commission would visit the embassy to see the hostages on
Mar.saying
3.

Iran"s public prosecutor issued a statement saying that an attempted coup
against Khomeini had been foiled.
According to the
prosecutor,
an
unidentified
group had planned to seize the hospital compound where Khomeini
is
recuperating.

"Students" at the elf.bassy released documents they said proved that the
U.S. Embassy in Tehran was involved in a counterfeiting scheme.
SUpposedly,
the United States was going
to
use
counterfeit
money
to
bribe
an ti-revolu tionary groups.
Ayatollah Khomeini left the hospital for a house in Tehrau.
Revolutionary Guards in Karmanshah province asked for ass1Stance in
combatting "counterrevolutionaries" aided by the United States. Tehran radio
reported that Kurdish saboteurs blew up a radio-television tower near Parvah.
The state broadcasting agency also reported that the Dnited States, Irag, and
Saudi Arabia had agreed to jam Iran's Arabic language broadcasts and that the
United States would launch a satellite for the jamming.
Iranian and Japanese Officials reopened construction of the
plant near Bandar Khoweini (formerly Bandar Shah).

petrochemical

!lABCI! 3, 1980 -- !lONDAY

Iranian Foreign Hin15ter Ghotbzadeh told the international cOllolllission that
the Revolutionary Council approved the comlDission"s .eeting with the hostages
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at the A~erican Embassy. Revolutionary Council member Rafsanjani said over
Tehran radio that the hostages had agreed to give testimony to the commission
in a meeting that is to be arranged "soon." Rafsanjani also said he believed
the commission's work would produce a satisfactory outcolle. In an interview
published by the Gerllan magazine Stern, President Bani Sadr said once the
conditions for the extradition of the Shah were fulfilled, he, with the
authority and power of the President, would take responsibility for the
hostages.
"Students" at the embassy interviewed by Der Spiegle said the Shah and his
lIoney must be returned to Iran before the hostages could be released.
But
the "student" then added that the decision to release the hostages was up to
the people of Iran, presumably meaning the Majlis, or to the Ayatollah
Khomeini who represents the people.
The Foreign Ministry received a reguest from the prosecutor general of
Iran to hand over one of the hostages being detained at the Ministry
(presumably Victor TOllseth) for trial as a nspy" linked to the Forgan group
accused of assaSSinating Iranian religious tigures.
Seven Forgan members
were execu~ed today.
Four of the five lIembers of the supervisory council of Iranian radio
and
television reSigned to allow the a ppointmen t of the three-person panel
is to replace them under the constitution. The fifth me.ber who did that
not
reSign is Ayatollah Khomeini's personal appointee.
The Governor of Tabriz banned all outdoor public lIeetings until further
notice. Political parties wishing to hold indoor meetings must get a permit.
Baghdad radio reported that the nUllber of Arab attacks,
assassinations,
and bombings against Khomeini- SUpporters in Khuzestan province had increased
over the past tvo weeks.

!lARCH 4, 1980 -
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hostages, the Revolutionary Council would permit the commission to see the
hostages. Foreign Hinister Ghotbzadeh, according to Reuters, said the
commission would see the hostages without any conditions.
The "students"
then issued another state!ftent that sa~d a commission meeting with the
hostages was contradictory to Khomeini's statement that the peo~le (meaning
the /lajlis) would decide the fate of the hostages, but that the ~ntruders at
the embassy would cooperate with the commission by providing "evidence" which
they said could be an interrogation of witnesses (which appeared to lIean the
hostages).
Finally, Foreig n Minister Ghotbzadeh said the Revolutionary Council and
Ayatollah Khomeini had approved a meeting between the commission and the
hostages. At day's end, the comllission had not met with the hostages and it
was not known when or it it vould.
Foreign Minister Ghotb .. adeh released a statement that said the prosecutor
general's reguest to take custody of Victor To~seth from the Foreign Ministry
for an appearance at the trial of Forgan members would be passed on to
Khomeini and the Revolutionary Council for a decision.
President Bani Sadr denied the story which appeared in Stern yesterday
that he said he would use the power of the presidency to take custody of the
hostages.
Li,OOO steel workers ended their 56-day strike for job security and higher
wages. orhe Iranian government qra,nted the 1I0rkers' back pay and gave them
all civil serv~ce status.

Tehran radio reported skirmishes betlleen Iranian and Iraqi
the border near Ker.anshah.
There were also incidents
Revolutionary Guards and Kurds in the city of Sardasht.

forces along
between
the

TUESDAY
MARCH 5, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY

A statellent by the "students· read over Tehran radio, after a lleeting with
two of the embassy intruders and Bani Sadr, Ghotbzadeh, Bafsanjani, and two
other Revolutionary Council mellbers, said that no agreement was reached on
whether the comllission would visit the hostages.
The "students" said
Ghotbzadeh had stated that the Revolutionary Council and Ayatollah Khomeini
had agreed to allow the commission to see the hostages as part of the deal
arranged through U.N. Secretary-General Waldheim. The "studen ts" also guoted
Ghotbzadeh as saying that the United States played no role in selecting the
!IIembers of the commission. The "students" then outlined the proposal they
offered to the Revolutionary Council:
that the international commission
could see "a nUliber of the hostages as living evidence of crimes" of the Shah
and the United States (presumaLly, the hostages would be witnesses before the
comllission); then the cOllmission would SUbmit its report to the United
Natic;lOS? and, after ~he, United Nations and Iran accepted the report, the
comm~s-:il.on would be ~nv~~ed to return to Iran to visit the' hostages to check
on the~r
health.plan.
Accord~ng to the "studellts," President Bani Sadr rejected
the
intruders'
Revolutionary Council member Bafsanjani was reported by Beuters
said that if the international commission agreed to take testimony

to have
fran
the

'fehran radio again quoted Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh as saying that the
comllission would see all the hostages "in the near future. II Ghothzadeh
repeated his prev~ous statellent that Iran did not lIake a written commitment
to the United Nations to alloll the visit. Ayatollah Beheshti stated that the
Revolutionary Council was st.ill discussing the possible visit lIith the
hostages and that an announcement ~ould be lIade, a~ter the Council decided
where, IIhen, and under IIhat condit~ons the comm~ss~on would see the hostages.
Associated Press reported that the Iranian government ,gave t? ,the
international commission documents which de.onstrated that AlI7r~can ?ff~c~~ls
and others were involved in guestionable business pract~ces, ~nclud:ng
"bribery and favoritism," with the Shah's government. Reportedly, the l~st
includes former President Gerald Ford, former secretary of State Henry
Kissinger, foraer Vice President Spiro Agnew, former, Congress~an and !'Iayor of
New York John Lindsey, and Chase Manhattan Bank Pres~dent Dav~d Rockefeller.
The documents have not been made pUblic.
The lawyer representing Iran in Panama said Panama 1I0uld extradite the
Shah if the Iranian government promised there 1I0uJ,d be no death penalty. The
lawyer said the Shah will be arrested "next week."
Another report fro!!
Panama said the Shah rented a house in Panama City for one year.
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The Tudeh Party (Communist) said it vould take part in the Majlis election
scheduled for liar. 14.

elliba::;sy before the late aorning "student" announcelllen t supposedly to seek a
cOmm1~a?~t o~ ~ commission visit to the hostages.' It vas after Ahmad
~howe1n1 s V1Sl..t that Ghotbazdeh convinced the commission to postpone its
departure for New York. Observers in New York and Tehran speculated that the
"stu~en~s" v?r? told that Khomeini and the Revolutionary Council approved the
comm~S~1?n V1S1l! and 7at~er than "lose face"
by boving to pressure and
sacr1f1c1ng the1r pr1nc1ples, the "students" decided to surrender the
hostages to the Revolutionary Council.

MARCH 6, 1980 -- THUIlSDAY
T.ehran radio broadcast a statellent by the "students" in the American
Embassy in which they announced that they vould give custody of the hostages
to the Revolutionary Council. The "students'" statement said they did not
agree loll.. th the Iranian government accepting the international cOllmission's
demands to see the hostages becaus e the com mission was under U.S. influence.
The Revolutionary Council may do ",ith the hostages whatever it: deems
appropriate, according to the "students."

~eanwh~le, President Bani Sadr added another note of opUaism vhen he told
an 1nterV1ewer that Ayatollah Kholleini's statement that the Majlis would
dec1d? the fate of the hostages was the current Iranian government policy
but 1R1ght not be the policy in the future.
'
A crovd gathered at the embassy chanting slogans J..n praise
"students" and telling the intrUders not to surrender the hostages
Ilevolutionary Council.

Prior to the Tehran radio broadcast of the "students"" statement, a Prench
nevs agency reported that the international commission vould leave Tehran
today vithout seeing the hostages, but that the commission lI1ght return after
the Majlis elections in aid-March. A few aOlients later, Reuters reported
from Tehran that the coaaission had postponed its depart.ure after assurances
from poreign Minister Ghtobzadeh that the comlllission members might see the
hostages after all. Acc.crding to Reuters, Ghotbzadeh said the commission
would reaain in Tehran for "two or three" more days.

Iran's Foreign Minister Gbotbzadeh said the Revolut10nary Councl..l vould
~ake cust~y of the hostages and the American ~mbassy to~orrov, Mar. 8.
The
l..ntruders 1~ the embass~ had said tbat they would turn the hostages over to
the Revolut10narY Counc~l, but tha t they would remain in the embassy.
The
"stud 7nts" added that they wanted to meet vith members of the Revolutionary
coun(;al before the hostage transfer and vanted access to the television
stat10n so they could present their views on the hostages to the Iranian
people.

Iranian poreign lIinister Ghotbzadeh emerged froll a RevolutionarY Council
aeeting to say tha t the Council had accepted the "students '" decision, that
the Council wculd take cllstody of the hostages, 'but added that the Council
would form a coamittee to work out the detaillJ of the transfer of the
hostages from the eabassy to sOlie other location.
(In a
foilow-up
annol1ncetJcnt, the "students" stated that the hostages vould leave the
embassy, hut that the "students" would remain because they still had "work to
do" there.)
Ghotbzadeh reaffirll:ed thdt the international cOllmission would
remain in Iran and vould Soee the hostages, but could not say when.

'rhe Washington Post ciieed O.N. officials in New York as saying the
Iranians expected sOlie gesture frOIl the [Jni ted Sta tes when the Revolutionary
Coun~il took cu~tody of the hostages, and another gesture, such as freeing
Iran1an. assets.J..n. the United States, agreeing to supply spare parts, or
annOunc1ng a v1111ngness to re-establish relations vith Iran,
before the
hostages could be released.

President Bani Sadr told the Prench nevs agency that the coamission would
see the he.stages, and added that the commission "should" ask for testiaony on
the "crilles" of the Shah and the United States.
Bani Sadr's statement,
albeit in translat10n, suggested that it was the cOlRmission's choice whether
to treat the hostages as witnesses in its investigation, if and when the
commission sees the hostdges. Bani Sadr repeated his three conditions for
"normalizing" relations with the united States: that the United States admit
its guilt in snpporting the Shah, that the United States proaise not to
interfere in Iranian affairs in the future, and that the United States should
not oppose the extradition of the Shah and the return of the Shah's money.
He added, however, that the noraalization of relations betveen the United
States and Iran had nothing t·, do with the release of the hostages.

Commission aember Louis Pettiti arrived
in Paris for a short visit.
Pett1ti was expected to return to Tehran Su nday or Monday, II hen he said the
commission vould see the hostages.
Tehran radio announced that the "Supreme Council of the Ayatollah
Khomeini's Secretariat" vas being disbaud<;>d in order to centralize authority
il< the Government.
In the future,
the Secretariat vould deal only with
religious matters.
Central Bank Governor Nobari releas&d. "documents" vhich he described as
"evidence" of the "cr.imes" of the Shah, which included, in Nobari's vords,
"aid to South African pUl?pets," "bribes to Henry Kissinger." "gifts to
Aaer1can Congressllen," "g1fts to Rockefeller," and "transfer of funds in
favor of Gerald Pord." Nobari's statement was broadcast over the state
radio.

Apparently, the "student" announcement to turn the hostages over to the
Ilevolutionary Council surprised the U.s. Government, the Iranian government,
and the Revolutionary Council. Bani Sadr met vith Khomeini early in the
morning, apparent:ly to discuss the comlliss10n v 1S1 t, and Khomei:Ji's son
Ahmad, a frequent contact vl..th the e:llbassy intruders, paid a visit to the
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MAIlCH 7, 1980 -- PRIDAY

The White House and the state Department cautioned against optimism at the
"students'" statement. secretary Vance told reporters the united states
would vait to see vhat developed.

.,

of
to

Interior I!inister Ayat'i.lliah Mahdavi Kani reported on the clash in Tehran
betveen the Pedayin-e Kalk (Marxists) and religious fundamentalists which
turned into a rock-throwing lIelee vhen the Revolutionary Guards tried to
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restore order. Mahdavi Kani blamed the Marxists and the fundamentalists
causing trouble by trying to break up each other"s rallies.
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MARCH 9, 1980 ~., SUNDAY

The London Sunday Times reported that one of the hostages had tried to
commit suicide for the second tiae and was being treated by doctors outside
the ellbassy. There was no other confirmation of the report.

SATURDAY

The White House disclosed that the President might cons~der making an
expression of concern to the Iranian Government tor U.S. relations with the
Shah "s regime if the gesture would contribu te to free~ng ~e hostages, but
the United States will not apologize for its past act~ons m Iran.

.,

A statement fro. the intrUders in the u.S. Embassy said that a lIeeting
between the in tern ational co.mission and the hostages was now "~lIlpossible,"
and that the hostages were ready for delivery to the Revolutionary Council
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.lI. today. In lIid-morning, representatives of the
Revolutionary Council, incl~ding Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh, met with the
"students" from the e.bassy. Following the meeting, Ghotbzadeh told the
Iranian news agency Pars that the "students" had no intention of transfering
the hostages to the Revolutionary Council, that they would not allow the
international commission to see the hostages, and, in a contradiction of what
he had just said, tnat the "students" wanted an eight hour advance notice
befoLe transfering the hostages to the Revolutionary Council so that,
according to Ghotbzadeh, they could aunounce the transfer tille over the radio
and draw a crowd to stop the lievolutionary Council from taking custody of the
hostages. Ghotbzadeh said the intrUders in the embassy must make a decision
on whether or not to transfer the hostages to the Revolutionary Council
within
meeting.the next 24 hours. The Revolutionary Council then went into another

In Iran, the "students" retained custody of the hostages at the embassy
and the internatLonal commission did not see the hostages.
It was another
day of confusion and conflicting stories. The day's events, in seguence,
were as follows:
Ileuters broadcast a "student" statement that the hostages
would be transfered to the Revolutionary Council at 5 p •••
Tehran the (8:30 E'ST) after the hostages had a lIei~cal
check-up, had their pictures taken, and the RevolutLonary
Council produced a written order for the transfer.
Reuters transmitted a second "student" statement that said
Ghotbzadeh had lied about receiving Khomeini's approval
for the transfer and the "students" wanted a different
representative froll the Revolutionary Council to take custody
of the hostages. The "students" added that the "nation"
would decide if the hostages should be transfered to the
Revolutionary Council.
(The "nation" apparently was
represented by the ~ob, estL1Iated at 10,000, outside the
embassy who was chanting slogans opposing the transfer.)

AFP reported a "student" spokesman as saying that the transfGr could take
place whenever the Revolutiona ry Council wa nted it, but that the "students"
would remain in the embassy to continue their work on "dOCUments". According
to AFP, the Nstuc!ents" said the Revolutionary Council would be responsible
for the lives of the hostages once the transfer was completed at the eabaossy,
Which illplied that the Revolutionary Council would have to take the hostages
past the crowd, estimated by AFP as 5,000, which oppOsed the transfer.

Ghotbzadeh told Tehran radio that Khomeini did not tell
hLm directly that the transfer was approved but that
Khoaeinils approval was received indirectly. Ghotbzadeh
said the Majlis vould decide the fate of the hostages.

It could be assumed that the Revolutionar'y Council could use a show of
force, if necessary, to remove the hostages froll the embassy; the .ost
obvious sources of such force would b~ the army or the Revolutionary Guards.
In mid-afternoon, the Revolutionary Guards issued a statement that it would
Sllpport Khomeini's position that the yet to be elected Majlis would decide
the fate of the hostages, which appeared to say that the Revolutionary Guards
would not assist the Revolutionary Council in taking the hostages past the
hostile crowd at the e.bassy.

Khomeini"s office read a statement over Tehran radio which
said Khomeini would remain silent on the controversy over
approval for "delivering the hostages to the Revolutionary
Council . ' . attirbuted to the Ima. (Kholleini)."
A Revolutionary Council spokesman sdid President Bani
5adr received Khomeini"s approval during their meeting
on Thursday.

Another "student" statement reported in the evening by Reuters said the
"students" weLe certain that the Majlis would decide to keep the hostages in
Iran until the 5hah and his money were returned to Iran.

President sani Sadr told Tehran radio that Ahmad Khomeini,
the Ayatollah's son, had raised the issue of Khomeini's
approval for the transfer.
(Bani Sadr did not say
Khomeini had approved the transfer, just that he, the
President, did not raise the issues with the Ayatollah.)

Tehran radio repoLted late at night that the Revolutionary COuncil
lIeeting, attended by Bani Sadr and Ahmad Kholleini, had ended and issued an
announcement which said a uecision on the transfer of the hostages would be
.ade by noon, !!onday, Mar. 10.
Meanwhile, Interior Hinister Ma.hdavi Kani' announ ced tha the
MajUs
elections for sanandaj in the Kurdish region had been suspended due
to the
lin rest in the area.

Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh then said Bani Sadr told the
Revolutionary Council that Khome~ni had approved the
transfer of the hostages.
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MARCH 10, 1980 -- MONDAY
a mass march in Tehran to demonstrate support for Khomeini and fQc the
"stud:nts" hOlding the hostages.
The Interior Ministry reminded
the
of
that Such demonstrations were illegal without a
the IIlonlostry. It was the third day in a rOil that the Interior
lossued a warning against unauthorized demonstrations but the
embassy.
Mlonl.Stry has done nothing to stop or Control the demonstrations outside the

orga~lozers
p:r~lot fro~

Following a aorning meeting with th: Revolutionary. cou~cil, Ayatollah
Khomeini issued a message 1n which he sal.d that the meet long Wl. th the hostages
involved in the "crilles" of the Shah and the United States can take place if
the commission "in terrogates" the hostages.
In the next sentence, Khomeini
said the COl!lrission can meet the hostages after it announces in Tehran its
findings about the "crimes" of the Shah and the United States.
Despite the
"ca tch-22" nature of the Ayatollah's statement, tha t
the international
cOMmission can see the hostages only after it publishes a report acceptable
to Iran, but that it must "interrogate" the hostages before it publishes its
report, it appeared that Khomeini meant the cOllmission should interrogate
some of the hostages in order to write its report, and that after the r.eport
is issued, the commission will see thp. remainder of the hostages.
Clearly,
Khomeini wants tl.e commission's report to be favorable to his revolutionary
government and unfavorable to the Sbah and the United States, and he wants
the report issued in Tehran, not Geneva or New York.

M~n~stry

l1

A group of "rebels attacked a Ilevolutionary Guard post in northwestern
Iran and took hostage several Ilevolutionary Guardsmen, including
the
cOmllander of the post. Another report fl"Om Tehran radio Said the Governor of
Khoy was being held hostage by Kurdish diSSidents.

'<)

MARCH 1', 1980 -- TUESDAY

The York.
international commission left Tehran at 8 a.m. for
UN
in lIew
••

Immediately after Khomeini's statement was broadcast,
the "students"
issued a statement that they would keep the hostages and would not transfer
custody to the Revolutionary Council.

headguarters
State Depa:t.ent and White HOUse spokesmen said the Government remained
hopeful, desplote the apparent failure of the commission
Secretar
Vallce
annO?nc:d that he Would go to Ilew York to consult with· ilaldheim !nd the
:ommlossloon
har. 12. News reports from Washington, citing official
sources, salod the Un1ted States was not conSidering any military action Such
as a naval blockade of Iran, but Would "wait it out."
,

BBC correspondent Aiex Brody reported from Tehran on the condition of the
hostages froll What he was able to learn froll talking to the 400 "students"
controllJ.ng the embassy. Brody said the hostages were divideci
into three
groups; first, the 20 or so "innocent" clerks and Marines who live together
in the Vlosa sectloon of the embassy in relative freedom to move about, read,
and listen to the radio; second, "low" officials Who live in groups of two or
three wloth li.ited freedolll; and third,
8 "senior" officials who are
considerf,!d "spies" ann are kept iSolated from oue another with no freedom of
movement. PreSUmably, it is the 8 "spies" that Khomeini wants interrogated
by the international-commission.

~embers o~

~ot. ter.i~ated,
repor~er:,

U.N. SecretarY-General Kurt Waldheim said the COllmission's work was
"Suspeuded,"
and that the cOlillission may return to Iran after
furt?e: negotloatloons Wloth the ILanian govern.ent.
Commission Kember Louis
pett;tlo told
the comllission did not faU, that the "door is still
open.
commlossloon to Playa role in
the release of the hosta es
Pettlotlo salod the release would depend on the outcome of the elect.
g .•
uled to begin Friday. Pettiti a lso hinted that since
ness, hlos son Ahmad had been speaking for the Ayatollah and that some of
e 7d tements a ttr1buted to Khomeini shOUld be "Viewed
critically"
Acc0 long to Pettiti, doctors Who had viSited the hostages reported their
?ealt h to be good but their Psychological condi tion "lett something
o e deslored." Pettiti did not say how he knew of the doctor's'reoorts
l
reported
that
an unnamed member of the ReVOlutionary Council had viSited
aAF1P 50
hostages
yesterday.

~or ~he

!f~n, sChe~

Following Khomeini's announcement and the "students" ilecision to keep the
hostages, the international commission met with President Bo ni Sadr and
Foreign Cinister Ghotbzadeh, and the Revolutionary Council held another set
of meetings. In the eVening, Ghotbzadeh an nounced that the COllmlossion had
decided to return to New York tomorrow to consult with U.N. Secretary-General
Waldheim, despite the Foreign Minister'S appeal for the cOJr.llission to remain
in Tehran for "2 or 3" more days. Tehran radio later broadcast a report from
the ReVolutionary Council that the Council had decided to leave the hostages
in the custody of the intrUders at the U.S. Embassy.

~h

I

The White House stated that U.S. actions tOllard Iran were "under review,"
and that Iran had failed to keep its promises that the international
commission would visit (not interrogate) all
(not Some) of the hostages.
There was speCUlation in Washington that the United States would lomplement
the economic sanctions agaiust Iran, held in abeyance since Peb. 7.
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m~ndat:." . He ~aid the co.mission would return to Iran "as soon as the
s~tuatloon loS rloght." According to a Washington Post story Ghotbzadeh's last
mlonu~e
~ppeal to the.co.mission to stay in Tehran involv€d'a propOsal for the
n lIn
commlossloo~
to .eet wlot~ the ReVOlutionary COUnCil, Which would iSSUe a
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co d?- ':ltl.on of the Dnloted
to be endorsed by the co.mission.
The
nd 7
COllmlossloon
o would then lIeet wloth Ayatollah Kholleini, Who would approve the
co
mnatlo n and
the comaission's visit to the hostages.
The
commlossloon, acco:dlong to the Post, called Waldheim for his advice on the
Who lon turn called Vance.
The Administration rejected an
of the condemnation,
but approved the cOllmiSSion';
re.a1nlong lon Tehran for a COUple more days. The comllission decided not to

. i

I

s~a

Iranian Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh tried to convince the COMmiSsion to
remalon in Tehran "two or three" lIore days to
out SOlie arrangellent to see

~

I

Kh~~~fni;~

ihY~local

I

I£

Waldheim in New York said the commission '"'auld not issue a report at this
time and that after "consultations" at the U.N. lIight return to Tehran if the
Iranian Governllen t
turnished "clarifications."
Officials a t
the
U.N.
repeateJ thelor previous conten tion that Iran agreed in writing to transfer
the hostages
from allthethe "students"
commission
to see
hostages. to the Government and to allow the
The "students" at the eabassy and other Iranian stUdent groups called

the.m~rch
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wait, but to return to New York.
agreed vith Behesh ti that a majority of the Revolu tionary Council favored the
sliah-and-his-lIIoney in exchange for the hostages, but that he, Ghotbzadeh, vas
among the minority that belieVed some other arrange.ent could be made for
releasing the hostages. Ghotbzadeh said the "students" at the ellbassy vere
also divided over the terms uf release for the hostages.

i-he ·students" from the ellbassy appeared at the Hilton hotel in Tehran
m1nutes before the commission left for the airport to give the commission
lIembers several boxes of documents the "students" claiil related to State
Department
intervent10n
1n
Iranian
affairs,
Allerican
"espionage"
Organ1zat10ns in Iran, and 103 CIA "agents" operating in Iran.
The
commission lIembers refused to accept the documents, but the "students"
followed the commiss10n to the airport and tried to force the boxes into the
commission's car. Apparently, the documents vere left at the Tehran airport.
Presiden t Bani Sadr told an aud ience of bazaar merchants that the hostages
vere a ~econdary problem to the larger pro?lems of the Iranian economy. Bani
Sadr sa1G the government would take steps 1n the near futnre to solve some of
the country's economic woes, and mentioned specifically inflation and
shortages in meat, bread, other food items, gasoline, and kerosene.
The
President said the political instability in Iran contributed to the economic
problems. In ano!her interview with the Paris newspaper Le Monde, Bani Sadr
was quoted as saY1ng he "deplored" the way the "students" obstructed the
commission's work and that the "students" were, at tilles, inflUenced by
"pro-Soviet circles." Bani Sadr criticized the Revolutionary Council for its
"weakness and indecision." The President said Khomeini had approved the
pac~age deal worke~ ~)Ut between the Iranian government and the United
Nat10ns. ,!-,he comm1~s10n's report, IIhich he said would be approved by the
~.N. Secur1~J,Counc1l, would be used to pressure the Panamanian govern~ent
1nto extrad1t1ng the Shah. Bani Sadr added that the hostages would be
released in mid-May at the earliest.
Juan Materno Vasquez, the Panamanian lawyer representing Iran, said the
"irrefutable" evidence against the Shah 1I0uld convince Pana~a to extradite
the Shah and that the lranian government was willing to promise Panama that
the Shah would not be executed. Vasguez said the Shah would be arrested in
the next few days and extradited to Iran by the end of April.
NBC news reported that the [Jnited States imported 7.3 mUlion
barrels of
~ranian from
oil inIran.
January 1980, despite the Nov. 12 PreSidential
1aports
ban on oil

MARcn 12, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY

, Secretary of State Vance said he was "counseling patience" after Iteeting
w1th ~.N. Secretary-General Waldheim and the five members of the co. mission
that Just returned ~rom their 17-day visit to Iran.
Andres Aguilar of
Venezuela, a co-cha1rman of the commission, said the commission vas not a
ta1lure a~d that it would continue its work, although no one would offer any
more deta1ls of ~ha~ the, commission or the U.N. vould do next.
While in
Tehran, the CO~.1ss10n d1d see the three Americans, Bruce Laingen, Victor
Tom&eth, and M1chael 1I0lland, all being held at the Iranian Foreign Ministry.
In Iran, Ayatollah Deheshti, the "secretary" of ':he Revolutionary Council
and the head of the Islamic Republican Party, told a press conference that
the llostages would be released when the Shah and his money vere returned to
Iran, and,when the "cond~tion~" for a trial of the Shah and the United States
were fulhl~ed., Beheshh sud a ~ajori~y of the Revolutionary Council
supported hLs V1ew. In a spearate 1nterv1ew, Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh

"

Le Monde correspondent Eric Rouleau reported that the "students" at the
embassy vere "jubilant" over having stopped a "plot" hatched by Iranian
moderates to give back the hostages and re-establish relations with the
United States. Rouleau guoted President Bani Sadr as saying that some of the
"students" were under Soviet influence, particularly through the Tudeh Party
(the Iranian cOaDIunist party), and that the "students" failed to realize the
effect their refusal to release the hostages vould have on Third World public
opinion. Bani Sadr said the "package deal" Ilith Waldheill called for the
commission to issue a report favorable to Iran which would be used to
encourage the Security Council to pass a resolution demanding the Shah's
extradition. According to Rouleau's interpretation, Khomeini violated the
package deal by adding conditions, such as saying the commission could see
only some of the hostages alid then only for interrogation and asking the
commission to issue its statement while in Tehran before See1nq the hostages,
that, in Rouleau's words, "blackmailed" the comllission.
The contest for control of the Majlis in Friday's election appeared to be
between a religious, conservative bloc, led by Beheshti's Islamic Republican
Party which fOllows Khomeini, and a aore liberal, secular bloc led by Bani
Sadr. A third group of parties, less vell defined and disorganized,
is
composed of the TUdeh Party, the Marxist guerrillas
(Fedeyi-e Kalg),
the
Islamic guerrillas (Mujahidun-e Kalg) , several of the ethnic groups, such as
the Marxist Kurdish National Party or the Kurdish Democratic Party, and the
"students" both inside and outside the embassy who may be Khomeini followers
or who .., ay be leftists. Analy sts in Tehran doubt if anyone bloc will win a
lIajority in the Majlis, which suggests that the fate of the hostages flay
depend upon a bloc lIith a plurality being able to convince other parties or
blocs either to release the hostages, Which is Bani Sadr's approach, or to
hold to the "students" demand for the return of the Shah in exchange for the
hostages.
A report from Panama said the Shah would be admitted to a
Panama City
hosp1tal to have h1S spleen removed. The Shah's condition was
"serious .n
descr:Lbed as
Kurds in the ci ty of Sanandaj began a general strike and threatened a
hunger strike if the Interior Minister did not rescind his suspension of the
Majlis election in the city.
The Oil M1nistry denied the NBC news report that
being delivered to the United States.

Iranian

oil

was

still

MARCil 13, 1980 -- TIIURSDAY

Pres:Ldent Ban1 Sadr told the Washington Post that U.S. congressional
hearings into United States involve~ent with the Shah could speed up the
release of the hostages. Such hearings had been proposed by Congressman
George Hansen during his first Visit to Tehran in November 1979, and lIansen's
suggestion had been approved by then acting foreign minister Bani Sadr. Dani
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Sadr also told the Post that he personally favored an Iranian
the Shah vould not De executed if Panama agreed to extradite
Iran.

127
promise that
the Shah to
cooperat10n ~ their struggle for autonomy, the Kurdish Nationalist Party
(Marxist), the Pedayin-e Kalq (Marxist), the Kurdish Dellocratic Party, and
the group of Sunni Kurds led by Shaykh Izzadin lIusayni.
.

Iranian Foreign lIinister Ghotbzadeh said in a French radio interviev that
the international commission vas vrong to leave Tehran because their
departure left the impression that the "students" in the ellbassy had "von the
battle." Iranian public opinion vas turning against the intruders in the
embassy,
isolated."Ghotbzadeh said, and the ·studen ts" were bcom ing "lIore and 11 ore
Interior lIinister lIahdavi Kani said the lIajlis elections in Kurdish
may be postponed because of unrest and the threat of violence.

London Nov magazine published an interviev vith Bani Sadr
president said he would "take charge" soon, and that Kholleini in which the
active politically in the tuture.
The lIagazine speculated vould be less
tha t Khomeini
stopped the commission's visit to the hostages to humiliate
reassert the Ayatollah'S pover.
Bani Sadr and

areas

In another interviev with Tokyo's lIainichi Shimbun, Bani Sadr explained
"Islamic economics· as a system that viII give pover to the producers and
distribute nature's goods evenly to everyone. The president vas quoted as
saying that capitaiisil and socialisll failed because they alloved a fev to
concentrate power, control goods, and create shortages.

AFP, the French nevs agency, reported that the Soviet-Iranian talks on gas
deliveries
had broken
dovn because the soviets refused to pay the higher
prices
demanded
by Iran.
A Revolutionary Guard post in the tovn of
was attacked. Iran radio blamed the Iraqis. Kamyaran in Kerllanshah province
In the past few days, relations
between Iraq and Iran have deteriorated
Both countries
withdrev their ambassadors, and Iraq reduced even further.
under a charge d'affaires.
its embassy to legation status

MARCil 14, 1980 -

Ayatollah Tabatabai Qomi, a "lIarja" or one of the five senior Ayatollahs
(the Ilaraje), said at a press conference that tbe constitution vas invalid
because it contained anti-Islallic articles, such as the election of a single
religious leader for the country, and that the Vote
approving
the
constitution vas fraudulent. Tabatabai Qomi said he warned Khomeini about
the constitutional failings, but vas misquoted and ignored. The lIarja also
said Bani Sadr's "Islamic econolllics" lias not Islam1c because it allo~ed a few
people to reta1n pover and did not provide for the com lion peOple.
Tabatabai
Qomi said: "I all unaware that he (Bani Sadr) has done anything outstanding
so
far." political
TabatabailIatter."
Qomi called the embassy seizure and the hOstages an
"obscure

l'RIDAY

The State Department rejected Bani Sadr's suggestion that a congressional
investigadon of American activities in Iran vould speed up the hostages'
release. A Departll.ent Spokesman said the (Jnited States is hopeful that a nev
arrangement can be found to allow the international commission to ret urn to'
Tehran.
Iranians voted fOr the 270-m9llber

lIajlis.

Pal'S

new

The Shah was admitted to the hospital in Panalla City.

MAllCH 15, 1980 -

agency

(Iranian) ,
the voting,
pre-written
ballots given to illiterates, and polling station attendents referring people
to the Islamic Republican party (Kho.eini's party) lists. Interior II inister
Mahdavi Kani cancelled the elections in Saqqez, Baneh, Marivan
and a fev
other ~ities in the northern Kurdish areas because of ~nrest.
Five
Revoluhonary Guards vere killed while try ing to take people to polling
places iu Q~rveh, near the K~rdish city of Sanandaj.
In Sanandaj, the
general
str~ke andthehunger
str~ke continued to protest the Interior lIinister's
order
cancelling
election.

R~u~ers, the BBC, and Te~ran radio all reported irregularities in
clt~ng examples of elect~on officials telling people how to vote,

The Kurd~sh Dellocratic Party announced that the general strike and other
prot.ests vould continue against the Interior lIinistry, cancelling the
elections in aany Kurdish cities. The KDP candidate von a seat froll lIahabad,
despite the Interior Ministry hanning the party.
Al:ab sources reported a series of attacks against government offices,
radio and television stations, and a power station in Khuzes~an province.

A bomb destroyed the Bamdad newspaper office in Tehran. Last week, a bomb
destroyed the Bamdad branch office ill Isfahan, and last 1I0nth Balldad closed
down
tvo weeks after the "students" at the elllbassy accused Balldad of
being .for
prO-American.
groups

Signed

an

agreement

for

political

and

SATURDAY

In early returns in the lIajlis election, about 25 candidates, all from
Kholleini's IRP, von election to the parliam ent. In constituencies Where no
candidate receives a majority, the top two finishers will hold a run-off
election
in about three weeks. There were SOlie 3,000 candidates for the 270
lIajlis seats.

llevolutionaq Council lIember Muhammad Bahonar said the llajlis vould begin
its first session around lIay 21, but Interior lIinister lIahdavi Kani said the
lIajlis could
meet
inediately
lIajority
on the
first
ballot. if tvo-thirds of the cand~dates received a

Pour Kurdish

"-

IIARCR '16, 1980 -_ S(JNDAY

President Bani Sadr said lIyatollah Khomeini would increase the President.s
pOwers and responsibilities after the Iranian new year (Nov Ruz, /lar. 20).
Bani Sadr said all the complaints about fraudulent elections vould be
investigated, and in those cases where fraud lias proven vould be voided.
If
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fraud is held.
too widespread, the whole election viII be declared null and
election

a
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Darush Foruhar, the National Front party leader, former labor ainister in
the Bazargan government, and currently acting as a government negotiator with
the Kurds, announced that he would reSign h~s just-lion seat in the !lajlis as
a protest against election irregularities. At day's end, 54 Majlis seats had
been von, at least half of which vere Islamic Republic party cand:ulates.
Counting ballots is expected to continue through Monday and the results for
the 270-seat parliallent are expected Thursday, Mar. 20.
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RepOr.ts frolS Panama stated that the tea 110 of American doctors were
in
conflict with the Panamanian doctors over II ho would perf ora surgery on
the
Shah. Eventually, the Shah's spleen operation was postponed and the
returned to Contad ora Island. Another story from Panama, unconfined, Shah
said
the Shah might come to the United states for the operation.
p

In the city of Andimeshk, near Ahwaz, a crowd of 4,000 unemployed
surrounded the railway station to stop a group of government officials from
leaving
city. Later, a mob attacked the market in Andimeshk, destroying
shops
andthe
stalls.
The London

Sunday

Times

reported

tha t

Ayatollah

Khomeini

signed

an

agree~ent.last yea~ with Yas~r Arafat, head of the Palestine L~beration
Organ~zat~on, to g~ve the PLO $2 for every barrel of oil Iran exported. The
PLO offic~al in Tehran denied the story, adding that if it were true the PLO
would be rich.

Iran is exporting 3 million barrels per day.

'

In an interView with Alger~an radio and teleVision
President Bani Sad!:,
s<\~d that if the United States agreed to extradite th~ Shab, to the recovery
of the Shah's wealth, and to a trial of the Shah for his "crimes
and agreed
~ot ~o interfere. in Iranian affairs, the hostagE''> could' be "freed
~1IDIe~~ately." Ban~ Sadr did not mention the ot:.~r condition named
II

pre'uously, tbat the United States apologize for its involvellent with the
Shabo HOll the hostages could be "freed immediately" when they are in the
bands of the "students" at the embassy vho defied Bani Sadr's and the
llevoJ.ut~onary
Ceuncil's autbority during the international commiSSion's visit
was
not apparent.
The head of the vote processing center f or Tehran said the lIajlis election
results for the .30 seats to represent the capital vould not be known Until
mid-April. Voters had to vrite In 30 names frolll among the q33 candidates.
Thus far, SOot the 2,140 polling stations have been validated.
'

Khalid aI-Hassan of the PLO denied the London Sunday Times story of
resterday
that the PLO was receiving $2 per barrel of exported oil frolll Iran
n
7 exchange for. "op,;!ra t ional services" which, aCcording to tbe Tiaes story,
~ncluded ass<1Ss~a t~ng OpPOllents of the lsI aaic revolution.

!lARCI! 16, '1980 -

The International Court of Justice convened in the Hague to hear American
arguments on the Court's earlier decision against Iran for the seizure of the
hostages. The Court had set a deadline of Feb. 13 for Iran to release the
ho~·tages. Iran refused to appear at the Court's session.
In a report broadcast over Panamanian teleVision, it vas stated that
former Secretary oJ: State Henry Kissinger and head of Chase Manhattan Bank
David Rockefeller had tried to arrange for the surgery on the Shah last lIeek.
According to the report, Kissinger and Rockefel1 r .atte~pted to conv~nce
7
Panaa.anian authorities to allov Houston heart spec~al~st
Il~chael D(!llakey to
operate on the Shah in violation of Panamanian medical rules.
The
Oil
Ministry
announced
that
gas
deliveries
thrOugh
the
Iran-to-Soviet-onion pipeline had been stopped after the price negotia tions
broke down yesterday. Iran asked for $16~.50 per 1,000 cubic meters while
the soviets offered $112.60 per 1,000 cu~~c ~eters.

MARCH 19, 19UO -

!lARCH 17, 1960 -- !lONDAY

,

Ayatollah Kbalkhali, head of the Islamic court system of Iran, said the
"spies" in the American Ellbassy should be tried and the rest of the hostages
released. Khalll.hali did not believe the Shah 1I0uld be exchanged for the
hostages and 1I0uld not be returned to Iran for trial. In Khalkhali's 1I0rds,
the Shah should be "assassinated" and he repeated his earlier statellent that
he had sent out an assassination team to kill the Shah.
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TUESDAY

II~DNESDAY

Robert B. Owens a State Depanllent legal advisor, described to the
International Court of Justice the "criminal" conditions under IIhich the
hostages in the embassy in Tehran are living, citing affidavits frOll the 13
hostages released on Nov. 20, 1979.
'rhe Washington Post reported frola Tehran th'!-t the. Revolutio~arr ~ouncil
melllber who visited alISO hosta'ges during the ~nternat~onal cOlllm~ss~on s st~y
in Tehran was Ezzatollah Sahabi, who told the Post that the hostages were "~n
good health" that the "spies" among the hostages vere kept ~ the
chdncellery , basell ent in "solitary confinemen t," tha t another group of
hostages vere lI.ept on the ground and second floor of the chan,?ellerr' and
that a third group IIho "cooperated" IIith the ~student~ captors l~ved ~ the
houses and bungalows in the embassy compound ~n relat~ve comfort.
'rhe Iranian Ambassador to KUllait, Ali Shalls Arrlakani, who had recently lIet
IIith Khomeini, told a Kuvait~ newspaper that the hostage issue would not be
addressed by the new llajlis unt~l lIay 15, at the earliest.
Iran's Prosecutor General Ali Quddusi said his office would begin
proceSSing "lesser" crillinals as fas~ as possible to free the~ by the time
the Iranian new year ("Now Ruz") beg~ns at 2;q1 p ••• Tehran t~me on har. 20.
Yesterday, Ayatollah Khomeini declared a general amnesty for all political
and crillinal prisoners, el:cept lIurderers and torturers.
Kholleini's amnesty
message carried the ironic injunction to the people of Iran to "refrain from
vengeance" and to "adopt forgiveness and clellency" toward the prisoners to be
amnestied.
The government announced that i t would form a

comllission

to

investigate
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the charges of irregularities in the Majlis elections.
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Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeb
h? favored a b":,ycott of the OIYllpic games
as a protest against the soviet ~nvas~on of A~ghan~stan, but that Iran. vould
a ttentl the Olympics and vould not COOpera te
th the boycott because
vas
initiated by the Uuted States and Iran did not want the world to believe
that Iran followed the United States in international lIatters.

v~

~t

in Afghanistan
Gulf
oil fields.to strengthen thE' Soviet inVasion

tOllard

The Iranian government sent troops to the Kurdish ci~y
replace the police.
The governllent also cancelled the
elections
in several Knrdish cities because armed Kurds
voters.
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adv~sor

State Department legal
Robert Dilen told Lhe International Court of
Justice that the hostages could be held "indefinitely," that no one knows if
they viII be held "for a lIonth or for a year or for a . decade."
Owen v ':Is
presenting the American arguments in the Court.s
day of
testimony. claidng that Iran Violated international law by seizing and
hOlding the hOstages and that Iran should be ordered to release the hostages,
surrender the embassy. and l'ay da:lages to tile Onited States.
The case was
brought before the Court by the United States on Nov. 29. 1979, and the Court
issued an interim order on Dec. 15, 1979,
that Iran should release the
hostages by Feb. 15, 1980. The Cou::t will nOli deliberate in private and will
issue its final
probably in a COUple of months.
If the Court rules
against economic
Iran, the and
United
Nations
could take action against Iran. preSumably
through
POlitical
sanctions.

f~nal

Persian

of Sanandaj to
results of the
intimidated the

publ~c

It lias reported in Washington that Presidential aide Hailliiton Jordan went
to Panama yesterday to mediate the dispute between the team of Allerican
doctors and Panamanian medical authorities over IIho lIould Operate on the
The Shah left Paitilla hospital for Contadora island on Mar. 16, and
the doctors retUrned to the United States the saae day. It was also reported
that the Allerican doctors had advised the State Departllent that the staff and
facilities at Paitilla were inadequate for the Shah's operation and that the
Shah should be brought to the United States, or to the Gorgas hospital in the
Allerican con~rolled sector of the Canal Zone, for treatment.

~hah.

On1.ted Nations SecretarY-General lialdheilll told the press in WaShington
that the Onited States should not Use force against Iran. and predicted that
the hostages lIould be released after the I::anian parliallent meets.
ITh9
parliall!ent is expected to lIeet in late April or early May.)
lialdbeill said
the
international
si
tUation"
clears. co. mission lIIay return to Iran when the Iranian "Political

ReVOlutionary Council mellber Sadiq Tabatabai told a West German newspaper
that the new Iranian parliament would meet in two to tbree weeks and would
take up tbe hostage problem as its first bUSiness.
vas quoted as
saying that the hostages could be released by tbe parliallent in four to five
vgeks.
Tabatabai condellned tbe "student" seizure of the ellbassy
as
Counterproductive in the fight ~gainst imperialism.

Tabataba~

Afrique-As~e

Tbe Paris magazine
published a.n interView with Olle of the
"students" in the embassy in Tehran in Which the "stUdent" said the embassy
lias Seized because the Onited States controlled the decisionmaking process in
Iran. According to the "student," the 0 nited Sta tes downgraded Iranian
agriculture and built up Iranian industry in order to suit American interests
and keep Iran dependent upon the On1.ted States. O.S. arlils sales to Iran, the
"student" said, were to encircle the Soviet Onion and lIere not for Iran's
defense. If the United States attacked Iran, otber Islamic nations would
come to Iran's defense, the "student" said.
According to the "student,"
over
Panamato is
Iran.
a O.s. satellite and the O.S. can order Panama
to turn the Shah
In bis New Year's Day speech to the na tion, Aya tollah Khomeini saj.
Americans.
Onited States did not attack Iran because God put fear into the hearts

In his Nev Year's speech read by his son, Ayatollah Khomeini said tbe
fight against Communism was tbe same as tbe fight against tbe Onited States
and the West. Kbomeini said Iran vould
export its reVolution to other
Islamic countries and condellned the SOviet invasion of Afgbanistan.
The
Ayatollab appealed to the people to support the army and to government
Workers,
university
professors,
and
the
press
to
keep
in
toucb
with
the
peopl'~.
In his Nev Year's Day speech, P resident Bani sadr said the profits Of tbe
nationaliZed industries belonged to the people.
The President hoped that
next year Iran vould becolle self-sufficient in food pX'od uction, and said tbe
people cOllld Control inflation b.r refUsing to pay
prices and by not
raising prices of goods and sernces. The revolts 1.n the Turkoman a7'eas and
in Azerbaijan province had been stopped, and
Kurds
real ? that
tbeir fight for sovereignty 1I0uld not be fru1.tful.
Sadr said
u
. the
Sov1ets should leave Afghanistan and that the unrest
Khuzestan
vas caused by Iragi subVersion under the direction of the Onited States. The
President said Iran had made a mistake in breaking the tie between the dollar
and tbe
becuase the dollar bad increased in value and the
had
decreased, which increased Iran's inflation. The
also said Iran
1I0uld become
tbe center of a worldvide reVolt aga1.nst oppreSSion, both
liestern
and Eastern.

the
the

th~

Defense Minister Mustafa Ali Shallran told an interviewer that Iran
expected the United States to Come to Iran' s defense if Iran lIere attacked by
the Soviet Onion, and that the SOviet Union would come to Iran'S defense if
the Onited States attacked. Shamran also said the Iranian army was at 75% of
airworthy.
its pre-reVolution strength of 400,uOO men, and that 25% of the aircraft were
Baluchi

the
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Tehran radio reported that the Soviet Onion was arming

route
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Neither Khomeini nor Bani Sadr lIentioned the hostages in their speeches.
HARCH 22, 1980 -
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Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh issued a strong warning about the prospect <;>f
the Shah leaving Panama, which Iran would interpret as an attempt to avo~d
extradition. Ghotbzadeh told a news agency that if the Shah left Panama, it
would have a devastating effect on Iran and would prolong effort~ t? resolve
the hostage crisis.
IGhotbzadeh illplied that he held Henry K~ss~nger and
Da v~d Rockefeller, not the U.S. Government, responsible for the plan to help
the Shah leave Panalla.)
It was reported in Panalla that two Iranian magistrates were en route to
PanaDla to presen t
Iran's case for ext raditing the Shah.
Panamanian
authorities had set a Mar. 24 deadline, 60 days after the initial delland was
made. Three French attornies were also involved in preparing the 3SO-page
document to be presen1.ed to the Panallanian For.eign Ministry.
The Iranian
delegation included Jurist Iradhe Rezai and Tehran's Acting Attorney General
Fatahi.

MARCH 24, 1980 -

The Shah acrived in Egypt and entered a Cairo military hospital.
President al-Sadat said the Shah would rema~n in Egypt "perllanently."

1

State Departllent spokes.an Hedding Carter said that one of the
available to the Shah prior to his flight to Egypt was to return
United States for medical treatllent.

I

in

secret

MARCH 23, 1980 -_ SONDAY

The Shah left Panalla for Bgypt, presumably to undergo surgery on his
spleen and to establish reSidence at the invitation of Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat. The departure came despite efforts by the U.S. and Iranian
governments to prevent it. U.s. envoy Hamilton Jordan ~eft Panama within
hours of the Shah, having failed to persuade the Panaman~an authorities or
the Shah himself to make alternative arrangellents, including having surgery
performed in Panalla. Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh also made an eleventh hour
attempt to keep the' Shah in Panama by offering to take custody of the 50
hostages in Tehran away from tLe llIilitants in exchange for o.s. actions to
arrest the Shah and return hill to Panama, where extradition proceedings were
to continue. This last minute "deal" has generally been described in the
American presfi as a bluff; it appeared unlikely that Ghotbzadeh would have
been able to carry out Iran's part.
Revolutionary Council spokesman Habibi said that the extradition
Shah and the problem of the hostages is now one question.
An attorney representing Iran in Panama said that the Shah's
does not affect the extradition request and that plans to present
for extradition on Mar. 24 would proceed.

of

options
to the

According to press reports in the United States, Presidential aide
Hamilton JC}rdan flew to Houston on Thursday, M;;17. 20, to see Dr.
I'.ichael
DeBakey, and then to Panama to try to arrange a compromise vith Panamanian
medical authoriti.es to allow DeBakey to perform surgery on the Shah.
On
Friday, Mar. 21, Presidential aide Lloyd Cutler flew to Contadora Island to
present the co.promise solution to the Shah, who rejected it, and announced
that he would go to Egypt. Cutler tried again on Saturday, Mar. 22, to
convince the Shah to re.ain in Panama, to no avai.l. Other press reports from
Panama stated that Iranian authorities,
prenumably
Foreign
l'Iinister
Ghotbzadeh, had contacted Panamanian authorities ~;atu:rday noon, off.ering to
take custody of the hostages it Panama would hold the Shah. Pana~a gave Iran
until noonn Sunday, Mar. 23, to take custody o'f the hostages f.rom the
"students at the embassy, according to the reports.
On Sunday, /ldr. 23,
Ghotbzadeh told Panama that the hostages were still at the ellbassy, and,
reportedly, SpOKe w~th Hamilton Jordon to reguest more time, but Jordan could
not persuade the Shah to remain in Panama, and Ghc.tbzadeh could not convince
the Panamanian autnQrities to arrest the Shah. Nllither the White HouS<;! nor
the press.
Panamanian government would contir.. the sequence ot events repOl:tel1 in
the

Moscow radio broadcast in Persian accounts of anti-Iran "hysterian in the
United States, and gave extended coverage to reports of military actions
contemplated against Iran.
Presidential envoy Hallilton Jordan met with General Torrijos
talks reportedly to discuss the Shah's plans for surgery.

MONDAY

Tehran radio sa~d Jordan's trip to Panama was to help arrange the Shah's
flight to Egypt. News sources in Panama said Henry Kissinger and David
Rockefeller were involved in the arrangements, although spokesmen for both
KiSSinger and Rocketeller denied any involvnment.
Another report from
Panama, one echoed by Tehran, was that the U.S. Government was trying to
prevent the Shah from going to Egypt, where he would be mOLe free to disclose
bribery and corruption scandals illlplicating A'.erican Government Officials.
lIoscow radio picked up a story from the American press that the plane
charterea to fly the Shah to Egypt had some connection with the CIA.
1"oday, three Iranian Officials and their Pana:nanian lawyer file'! the
extradition request with the Panamanian For(~ign Ministry, despite the Shah's
having lett Panama yesterday, to prevent the Shah troll returning to Panama,
according to Iranian sources.

the

In Rome, Ayatollah Khalkhali, head of the
elected .ember of the Majlis, said the hostages Islamic court and recently
Majlis is formed. Those found guilty would be would be tr ied atter the
sent to prison, and th.e
innocent released.

departure
the case

In an interView with an Arab weekly, President Bani Sadr said that Iran
hoped to clear the PerSian Gulf of any Ameri an presence and referred to the
7
United Arab lsmirates as appendages of the Un~ted
States. The cOllments on the
UAE were in reference to an ongoing dispute over the sta tus of three islands
in the Gulf, Abu I!usa, and the Tunbs. Bani Sadr said that Iran would never
return the Islands to the United Arab Emira tes.

"Students" at the U.s. Embassy in Tehran said the Shah's flight
to ggypt
did not change their delllands for the Shah's return to Iran before
release the hostages.
they will
Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said that if the Shah returned to Panama
within 24 hours, the Government of Iran would take custody of the hostages.

\
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The Iranian governlllent called upon Iranians to demonstrate in tront of the
U.S. Embassy to!lorrow to protest the Shah's arrival in Egypt.
Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said the Soviet Union had agreed in
to a series of meetings allong Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan, China, principle
Soviet Union to discuss the Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan, and the
Afghan
neutrality, aljd Afghanistan's right to form its olin government.

MARCH 25, 1980 -- TUESDAY

Neill> sources in Washington reported that
the
Administration
was
considering reviving econol!ic sanctions against Iran.
The sanctloons have
been held in abeyance since early February When the international commission
was being formed. The reports also suggested that the Adllinistration was
considering setting a "deadline" for the release of the hostages.
The Wall Street Journal and the lIashingtoD Post reported that Hamilton
Jordan and Lloyd Cutler,
two White
House
aides,
had
reached
an
"understanding" Wloth the Shah during his stay at Lackland Air Force Base in
December 1979 on U.S. assistance for the Shah's
medical
treatment,
communications, security, transportation, schoolinog for his children, and
other issues, which sOlie of the Shah's aides now f(~el the United States has
not honored. Other contradictory reports said the "understanding" was not a
formal commitment and that the Shah was satlosfied wi th U.S. actions on his
bEhalf thus tar. A story in a Cairo newspaper said one reason the Shah left
Panama and did not return to the United Sta tes for his spleen operation "as
that the Shah believed the CIA was trying to kill him.

~ARCH
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26, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY

The Senate Foreign Relations COllmittee "directed" the Secretary of State
to produce all "relevant" inforllation on any cOllmitments or understandings
agreed upon by the U.S. Government and the Shah during the Shah's stay at
Lackland Air Force Base in December 1979.
Whlote House spokesman Powell
conflrlled that "assurances" had been given to the Shah on medical treatment,
his children's education, security, and other matters •
Dr. Michi-lel DeBak.ey, a team of assistants,
in Cairo on a chartered plane.
The Middle and lIedical equipllent arrived
IMENA, the
Egyptian state news agency) reported that the East NelOs Agency
Shah would have his spleen
removed on Saturday, Mar. 29.

Iranian Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh told the Canadian Broadcasting Company
that the .government had no plans to try the hostages and
that Ayatollah
Khalkhallo's statement of yesterday was his own opinion and not governllent
policy. In another interview Ghotbzadeh said 1I0st of Tohe Shah's wealth was
in European banks controlled by David Rocketeller.

Ayatollah Muhammad Husayn Beheshti, secretary of the Revolutionary COuncil
and head of the Islallic Republic Party, said Iran would "demand harsher
conditions" for the release of the hostages, and called for Iran to break
diplo.atic relations with the United States. Beheshti said the government
had not decided whether it would seek the Shah's extradition froJll Egypt.
Iran would need a new policy, the Ayatollah said, since Panama had failed to
take advantage of the opportunity to "change the status quo."

. Pre,:,ident Bani Sadr told a Paris-based Arabic magazine that the
Slotuatloon created problells tor Iran with the U.S.S.R. and the United hostage
States
and that the "students" and the soon-to-be-tor.ed parliaJllent should
this and not try the hostages.
realize

A Tehran radio commentary said the Shah went to Egypt to join a
"Zionist-imperialist plot" that was trying to eliminate the Palestinians and
to stop the Islamic revolution from spreading cross lhe Biddle East.

Le Monde correspondent Eric Rouleau reported that Panamanian "strong man"
General Omar Torrijos initloated the telephone
contact
with
Iranian
authorities on r.a 7· 22, Saturday atternoon learly Sunday in Tehran), to offer
to JC~ep the Shah lon Panama and not allow hia to leave fOI Egypt if the
IraUloan government would take, custody of the hostages froll the intruders in
the embassy.
IYesterday, it was reported that Ghotbzadeh had initiated the
de~l.) According to ROUleau, Ghotbzadeh spoke to Kho.eini but the Ayatoll"h
salod ne IIould not "meddle" lon the affair and While he rlid not oppose the
hostag~s ~ transfer from the "students" to the government, he would do nothing
to faclo1 7tate the transfer. SUpposedly, Ghotbzadeh, Bani Sadr, and others
were trYl.Og to work out a transfer and asked for more tillie,
but TOrrijOs
refusea and allowed the Shah to fly to Egypt. Ghotbzadeh lold Rouleau that
Iran gave "firm promises" not to execute the Shah it Panama would honor
Iran's extradition reguest.
Ghotbzadeh did not believe, according to
~ouleau, th~t th~ U.S. Govern~ent was behind the Torrijos deal, but
Ghot~zadeh filod belloeve that "elewents" in the United States were willing to
sacrlofloce tile hostages for the sake of U.S. dignity.
ROUleau also quoted
Ghotbzadeh as saying that the Republican Party, led by Kissinger and
R07JCef~11er, wanted the Shah to leave Panama to keep the U.S.-Iran crisis
allove lon order to defeat President Carter in the election.

Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh told reporters after a Revolutionary Council
lIeeting that the cO.lI'ission to investigate the irregularities in the /lar.
14
Majlis elec tion would take about one mont h to cOllplete its work and file a
report. Ghotbzadeh said the run-off eleGtion scheduled for Apr. 4 would be
postponed until the commission finiShed its investigation.
The commission
began its work yesterday, /lar. 25.
The Revolutionary Council is not
considering taking custody of the hostages from the "students" at the
eJllbassy, the Forelogn IIl.Oister said.
Tehran radio quoted Kurdish De~ocratic Party leader Abd al-Rahman
as saying that the Kurds would not surrender their arms, as ordered Qasemlu
by the
government, until there was democracy in Iran, until the Kurds had
autonomy
over lheir area, and until there vas "law and order" in Iran.
Baghdad radio

reported that Kurds attacked three police posts near
oil pipelines near Ahwaz had been blovn up and were on

and that two
fOrumiyah,
ir\~}.
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During a hearing before the Senate Foreign Relations COllllittee, Secretary
of state Vance agreed to give the Committee the Department's notes on the
"assurances" given to the Shah during his stay at Lackland Air Force Base in
December. Vance also said the Administration was reviewing the options
available for dealing with Iran, and that the "lIilitary" option had not been
ruled out. The review will be completed in one week.
After the hearing,
Senators Church and Javits said the Com .. it tee would consider cOlllpiling a
"white paper" on U.S.-Iran relations elver the past 25 years.

Bani Sadr listed am';lng the "!,roblems" with the Unl.ted States the shortage of
spare parts for m~l~tary egul.pllent and the absence of training tor military
pers';lnnel, the slowdown in the Iranian industry built and supplied by
Amerl.cans, the shortage of food imported froll the United States
and the
declining value of the Rial since Iran severed the tie to the doliar.
Bani
Sadr said
the food shortage problem could be solved this year if Iran has a
good
harvest.

AFP (Frel,ch news agency)
transm~tted a report of an ~nterview with
Ezzatollah Sahabi, the Revolutionary Council me .. ber who visited the hostages
in early March dur~ng the international commission's visit to Tehran.
According to AFP, Sahabi said the hostages receive no current news,
are in
good health, read books and "old magazines," exercise, play table tennis and
cards, are allowed to send and receive mail, and Some are allowed to
telephone their families. Sahabi said the hostages under investigation are
kept isolated except for occas~onal 0ppc'rt unl. ties to lUX II ith the other
hostages. Sahabi did not say how ~any hostages he saw, but said he saw and
spoke with all the hostages in the embass:y. Sahabi told AFP that he opposed
transferring custOdy ot the hostages fron! the "students" to the Iranian
government because the transfer would cause "diploma tic problems."
Sahabi
opposed I-lacing the hostages on trial and favored a "diplomatic solution."

•

Moscow rad·io L'eported that the United States was
blockade and other "military actions" again st Iran. The preparing a naval
said the United States could have resolved the crisis by Soviet state radio
demands" of Iran to extradite the Shah and return his Ileeting the "just
wealth, but that
Washington wanted to keep the crisis alive as an excuse
to seize the oil
fields ot the Persian Gulf region.
Iran's Foreign lIinis ter repeated his sta tement of two days ago that the
Soviet Unio)) had agreed to a ser~es of bilateral talks to ,1iscuss Afghan
neutrality
and the
withdrawal of Soviet troops.
Yesterday, the Soviets
denied
any SUCh
agreement.

Adib Dawud, the Syrian member of the international commission, told news
sources that the Sh11h' s transfe>r froll Panam a to Egypt would have "ad.verse
effects"
on releasing the hostages and wlJuld set back the cCIlmission's
activi ties.

MARCH 2~, l~BO -- SATUhDAY

l!ENA (Egyptian news agency) reported the Shah's condition was "critical,"
but a later MENA report sal.d his health was improving.
The lIedical team,
headed by DeBakey, refused to talk to reporters.
APP reported that the French lawyers who prepared the extradition
for Pan;aa were now preparing extradition papers for Egypt.

..

Former Iri:;h Foreign Minister Sean MacBride returned to Tehran a'c the
invitation of PreSident Bani Sadr, reportedly to work out a new scheme to
free the hostages. Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said MacBride was the guest
of the President and not the Revolutionary Council and that he and the
Conncil were not involved in the discllssions with MacBride.

Pars, the Iranian news agency, released a letter pUrportedly sent by
President Carter to Ayatollah Khomel.ni in which Carter said "my government
has inherited a very sensitive international situation" which made "all of us
COBlIUt aistakes l.n the past." According to Pars, Carter said in the letter
that part of the Allerican "genius" was to "recognize its mistakes" and "even
condemn them.'" Carter told Khomeini that the United States was "ready to
establish ••• an investigative commission in AlleL'ica" that would seek a
"peaceful solution to the crisis." The President said in the Pars version of
the ~etter that the occupation of the U.S. Embassy was a "natural reaction of
Iranl.an you ths ," a lthough the President suggested tha t there was "evidence to
doubt the true motives" of the intruders.
The Shah was admitted to the
(Jn~ted States in 0c:=tober 1979 on "hUmanitarian grounds," according to the
letter, and the Un~ted States did not "interfere" in the Shah's decision to
leave Panama for Egypt. "We turned down the idea of his (the Shah's) return
to the Un~ted States," CaJ:ter sUPpos~dly told Khomeini, and "we turned down
the ~dea that he should receive treatment in American hospitals and by
Amerl.can doctors." lis soon as the Iranian government assu.ed "responsibilit"
for the host'.'-ges," the United States and Iran could "adopt a logical and
frl.endly pol~cy" to solve Iranian-u.s. problems. The Pars version of the
letter
the President 1I0u'ld accept a
joint comml.ssion
to investigate
mutual Said
problems.

papers

Reuters reported that 20 people were killed in clashes between govecnment
forces and Kurds near the Kurdish city of Qalatan.
Tehran radio reported
that the governor of West Azerbaijan had been replaced atter two days of
clashes between government forces and Azerbaijanis.
A Tass
(Soviet news agency)
story denied Iranian Foreign Minister
Ghotbzadeh's claim yesterday that the U.S.s .R. had agreed to negotiations on
the future of Afghanistan. Soviet radio broadcasts in Farsi said the Soviet
union was not a threat to Iran in an apparent attempt to counter recent
statements by Khomeini, Bani Sadr, and Ghotbzadeh that said the Soviets were
as much a threat to Iran as to the United States.

MARCH 28, 1980 -- FRIDAY

berican and Egyptian doctors removed the Shah's spleen.
White HOu5e press secretary Jody Powell said neither the President nor any
other Adlll.nistratl.on
official sent a letter to Khomeini Or to any other
Iranian
official.

In an interview published in Nihon Keizai ShiIBbun of Tokyo, President Bani
saia keep~ng the hostages ~ Iran "ham pers foreign policy," which he
sal.d was to se rve as the "wellspring" of a worldwide Islamic revolution.
Iran will continue its efforts to extradite the Shah and reclaim his wealth.

sa~r

Iranian Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh responded to the White House denial by
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saying that he had seen the letter and that
credibility.
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t~e

denial could only

harm

U.S.

The Shah was reported in ,"very satisfactory" condition after his surgery
Fr1day night. Reuters reported that Egyptian students in Cairo and Assiut
clashed with police during dellionstrations against the Shah's presence in
Bgypt. i'he l'gyptian People's Assembly discussed granting the Shah permanent
asylum, reportedly without opposition in the parliament.

Reuters guoted a S~iss embassy official in Tehran as saying that the swiss
had not delivered the letter as the Pars story claimed.
[!lote: It was difficult to judge the authenticity of the letter fran
the
Pars version as published by the Foreign Broadcast Inforllation Service, since
it apparently had been translated froll English to Farsi and bacK to English
again. One story frolll Te~~an said the letter delivered by the Swiss was in
Prencn. Other stories from Tehran said both Khoae1ni and President Bani Sadr
had received let~ers froD Carter. Ghotbzadeh was guoted as saying Pars was
"rong to release the letter because it was a private diplomatic comllunication
not intended to be lIade public. If the letter is authentic, it contained
what could be construed as the napology" for past o.s. support for the Shah,
the recognition of Iranian independence, and the promise to treat Iran as an
egual among nations demanded by Bani Sadr as partial conditions for the
release of the hostages.
The letter's suggestions for
an
American
investigative commiss10n or for an Iranian-American joint co.mission coincide
with current reports that Bani sadr and Ghotbzadeh are trying to arrange
either another visit by the U.N. cOll1l1ission or revive the MacBride tribunal
idea. The reference in the letter to the Iranian govern.ent taking custody
of the hostages from the "students" at the embassy also fits lIith reports
from Tehran that Bani Sadr, Ghotbzadeh, and other secular leaders are trying
to get the hostages away froll the "students."
It is possible that the
release of the letter through Pars is part of the internal Iranian power
struggle in which the secular forces (Bani Sadr, Ghotbzaileh, etc.) are trying
to arrange a diplomatic resolution of the hostage problem, while the clerical
forces (Khomeini, Beheshti, etc.) are willing to leave the "students" in
control as a means of blOCKing the secularists. supposedly, Ahmad Khomeini,
the Ayatollah's son and a clerical faction supporter, gave the letter to
Pars.

Revolutionary Council secretary Ayatollah Beheshti said the Shah's flight
to t;:gypt would complicate the hostages situation and make extradition lIore
difficult. Beheshti said the hostages should be tried.

..

"Students" at the ellbassy said Iranian Christian
Easter services for the hostages on Apr. 6.

•

"priests"

would

condut

A Tehran newspaper printed a story that an Iranian Baluchi had strangled
his sister because she was pregnant by one of the Marine guard hostages at
the embassy. The Iranian killed his sister to uphold the family honor, then
turned hiDself over to the police and demanded that the hostage be
"executed."
The BBC and Tehran radio reported a series of clashes between Iranian and
Iragi military un1 ts and Kurdish attacks against Iranian milit ary units near
Urumiyeh and Nagadeh.
In an interview published in the Washington Post, President Carter said he
tried to convince the Shah to remain in Pana.a and not go to Egypt becanse he
tried to convince the Shah to rellain in Panama and not go to Egypt because he
was concerned how the Shah's presence might affect Egyptian President
al-Sadat. The President said the "terrorists" created obstacles for the
Iranian government which made negotiations with Iran difficult.

MAllCH 30, 1980 Another possibility that would explain the White House denial is that the
"letter" lIay be a collection of several messages, oral and written, passed to
the Iranian govern.ent, most probably to Bani Sadr, rather than a single
communication; again, it may be conjectured that Ahman Khomeini would have
dOllestic political reasons for collecting the
substance
of
several
communications into one "letter~ for release now.

SUNDAY

White House spokesman Powell repeated the denial of yesterday that the
president did not send a letter to any Iranian Officials.
Press reports
cit1ng White House sources suggested that sOile message, not necessarily the
letter published in Tehran, was sent to Iran, but the reports were not
confirmed. One news report speculated that French lawyer Christian Bourguet,
acting on behalf of the I~anian extradition request, met Hamilton Jordan in
Panama or Europe and received a aessage or aessages to transmit to Tehran and
that Iranian officials created a fake letter to signal the United States what
the Iranians expected from Washington in future lIessages.

Parts of the "letter" reflect (J .S. pollcy and other parts do not.
The
United States has maintained tha t Soviet-inspired Marxists are as .. uch
inVOlved in the ellbassy seizure as Islamic "students," which is suggested in
the letter's phrase dOUbting the true motives of the intruders.
Having the
Iranian governllent take custody of the hostages would answer the U.S.
Government's complaint that it cannot negotiate with the "students."
The
"letter" contained in its last line a warning abou t .the common "real enemies"
of Iran and the United States, a V1ew that fits with the shared Iran-U.S.
perception of the Soviet threat in Afghanist.an. But, the "letter" contains
what Ilay be construed as an apology, and the Administration has said it would
never apologize to Iran for supporting the Shah, and the "letter" says the
United States did not 1nvite the Shah to return to the United States,
although so~e Administration offic1als have said that the option of returning
to the United States was open to the Shah.]

Swiss Foreign Ministry officials confirmed that the Charge d' Affairs in
Tehran had delivered a lIessage froll the Uni ted States to Iranian President
Bani Sad, on Wednesday, Ma r. 26.
Bani Sadr said that both he and Khol1eini had received aessages from the
swiss Charge (the swiss said only one message)
and that his lIessage from
Pres~dent Carter said the united States might have to resort to "pressure" to
force Iran to surrender the hostages. Bani Sadr said he would consider how
the hostage situation affected "hegellony" against Iran and how resolving the
hostage cris1s would "serve l:Iankind" before he replied to Carter. Bani Sadr
announced that he would aake a statellent on the subject of the hostages on
Tuesday, Apr. 1.

Meanwhile, there were reports in Washington that. the Adll1nistration vas
consider1Dg tightening diploilatic contacts with Iran by calling for a further
reduction in the Iranian embassy staff.
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Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said Pres] .ent Bani Sadr received a second
message from President Carter at 11 a.m. Tehran time today, deliv~red by the
swiss ambassador in Tehran. Ghotbazdeh told a press conference that the
united States denied sending the letters because of internal politics in the
United states. Ghotbzadeh said the first letter should not have been
published by Pars without first lIarning the United States.
lie said the
original letter was in French, delivered by the swiss Charge to him on
wednesday, Har. 26, that the Revolutionary Council discussed the letter on
Thursday, Mar. 27, and that he, Ghotbzadeh, translated the letter into Farsi
and delivered it to Khomeini on Friday, Mar. 28.

the Iranians to "lose tace" and cancel th':l transfer.
Another news source
cited "Ada~nistration sources" as say~ng that Iran's Forei9n Minister
Ghotbzadeh had "contrived" the conciliatory letters to sway the Revolutionary
Council .LIlto agreeing to the transfer. Reportedly, once the hostages lIere
transferred from the "students" to the government, the U.N .-sponsored
international commission would be revived, sent back to Tehran to complete
its investigation, issue its report, and the hostages would be relea.sed. The
"Administration sources" were also quoted as saying that Western European and
Japanese allies would support the economic sanctions, but other so~rces
reporting from Europe said the allies would not cooperate with the sanct10ns.

Ahmad Khomeini, the Ayatollah's son, sa1d Ghotbzadeh translated the letter
from French to Farsi and delivered the letter to the Ayatollah on Pl:iday,
Mar. 28, and that a separate message from President Carter lias sent to
Presiden t Bani Sadr.
Ahaad KhoEeini said the Ayatollah's letter was
conciliatory but the letter to Bani Sadr was "rude" and threatening.
The
younger Khomeini said he expected the United States to deny sending the
let.ters because it was a tradition in the United states to keep such messages
secret and not publish thea.

•

other nells sources in Tehran said Bani Sadr received a second message from
the United sta tes today, IIhich threatened diplomatic and econodc action if
the United States ditl not receive a tavorable reply to its first letter by
Monday, Mar. 31. Supposedly, the second U. S. message an ticipa ted the Iranian
government taking cu!;tody of the hostages from the "students" in the e.bassy.

rhe controversy over the "letters" continued. The BBC reported that one
Carter letter "de.anded" that the Iranian gover~ment take custody of the
hostages and "threatened" to institute econ01ll1C sanctions and to expel
Iranian diplomats froa the United States if the transfer did not take place.
A spokeslldn for Bani Sadr denied news stories that the Carter letter was an
"ultimatum" threatening to elCpel Iranian diplomats.
Bani Sadr said the
second Carter letter mentioned Iranian "prollises" to take custody of the
hostages "prollises" which the Iranian President denied having made.
Tehran
radio br~adcast reports that White House spokesman Jody 1>owel1 confirlled that
President Carter sent the letters, and reported the Swiss confirmation that
the swiss Charge hail delivered them.

Pormer Irish Foreign Minister Sean MacBride told Reu ters that the
Revolutionary Counc11 approved his plan to convene an international "war
crimes" tribunal to "pass sentence" on the Shah, and that once the United
States approved the plan, a "phased release" of the hostages would begin with
all the hostages released before the tribunal began its sessions. The United
states, tor its part of the bargain, would release Iran's frozen assets.
Reuters said MacBride was leaving 'rehran for London tomorrow, Apr. 1, to
complete the negotiations with the United States.
Tehran radio broadcast one news report that White 1I0use press secretary
Jody Powell had reversed the earlier denial of the letter and confirmed that
Presiden t Carter had sent the letter to Aya tollah Rho"eini.
There were more clashes between the Iranian
Azerbaijan reported by Iranian state news agencies.

MARCH 31, HaO -

army

dnd

"rebels"

In Iran, Bani Sadr aet w1th the Revolutionary Council and the Council of
Hinisters (the provisional cabinet) for 3 hours, with the
"Security
Committee" for 5 hours, with three rep:::esentatives of the "students" from the
embassy, and with Ayatollah Khoaeini, all on the subject of the hostage
transfer. Bani Sadr reportedly gave Khomeini three options:
allow the
government military fOl:ces to storm the embassy and take custody of the
hostages by torce; call for the hostages to be transferred to the government
outside the embassy, leaving the "students" in control of the eabassy; or
send the governsent forces into the embassy to share custody ot the hostages
with the "students."

Congressman George Hansen repeated his call for a congressional inquiry
into Iranian-U .S. relations. Hansen made the same appeal during his first
visit to Tehran in November 1979.

in

The u.s. Supreae Court declined to grant a s~ay against t~e Inigration
and Naturalization Service depor:tations of Iran1an students 1n the United
States on expired or faulty visas. The Confederation of Iranian Students is
a ppealin g to the S upre.e Court to stop the deporta tions.

MONDAY

It vas reported in lIashington that President Carter delayed his "deadline"
for announc.1.ng the "new steps" to be taken to deal with the hostage cris1s
unt1l Tuesday, Apr. 1, at which time the President is expected to institute
tight economic sanctions against Iran.
The economic sanctions are in
retaliation for Iran's failure to transfer the hostages from the "st udents"
at the embassy to the Iranian government, according to the news sources,
which lias supposed to occur at 3 a.:II. BOT (11:30 a.m. Tehran tillle) tOday.
Some press reports said the transfer did not take place becausoa the "letters"
between Carter and Kholleini and Bani Sadr were published, thus exposing the
Iranian government's secret negotiations with the United States, which caused

APRIL 1, 1980 -- TUESDAY
Ayatollah Khome~ni said, 1n a speech read to a rally in Tehran, that the
fate ot the hostages lias in the hands of the Majlis.
Khomeini said the
"flattery", "subtleties", "deceptions", "confessions of CL imes", "excuses for
errors committed in the past", and threats of economic sanctions, naval
blockades, or .,ui tary occuptaion contained in P resident Carter's letters
would have no effect on him.

}
~.

Pr:esident Bani Sadr told the rall}' that the Revolutionary council had
decided that "If America issues an official statement, that unt~l such time
when the Majlis is formed and the proper decision is taken that Al!erican will
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rufrain from resorting to any propaganda or making any claill or saying
anytning or making any provocation, then the Revoltuionary Council agrees to
take the hostages undel: its care and custody."
[Note: The co. mission to investigate voting irregularities in the first
Majlis election is expected to issue its re port about Apr. 25, after Which
the second round of the Majlis election should take place.
Then, if that
election is certif ied, the Majlis could be forlled, which could be s:id-May at
the earliest. Bani sad 7's statement could be interpreted two vays; either
the hostages vould remal.n at the ellbassy under control of the "students"
until mid-May, or the hostages will be transferred to government control now,
to be held by the government until lIid-Hay. J

..

release of the hostages, and were not following Bani Sadr's "line" in seeking
cOllprollises with the United States. Khoini said the hostages would be tried
as spies if the Shah and his money were not returned, but did not say when
the trial would be held. The "students" will abide by the Majlis decision on
the fate of the hostages, Khoini said, but it was "unthinkable" that the
Majll.s would agree with Bani Sadr to ~elease the hostages.
The Ayatollah
also said the Pedayin -e Kalg (Marxist guerr i11as) and the Mu jahidun-e Kalg
(Islamic guerrillas) were linked to the United States and that the soviet
invasion of Afghanistan was' caused by "America's crimes."

APRIL 2, 1980 -- IIEDNESDAY

The "students" at the embassy issued a statellent which said they would
keep the hostages and would follow Khomeini's statement to wait for the
Majlis to decide what to do with the hostages. The "students" rejected Bani
Sadr's statement that the hostages would be turned over to the Revolutionary
Council after the Majlis is 1:ormed.

•

At a 7:30 a.lI. press conference, President Carter confirmed that Iran had
been notified previously that if the hostages were not transferred from the
"st~d7nts" to the,Iranian ~overnment, the United States was "considering
addl."!-l.onal s~nctl.ons agal.nst Iran." The President
considered
Iranian
Presl.den t nanl. S~dr's stateme~ t earlier tod ay "a positive step" toward the
transfer! so addl.t 70nal sanctl.ons would not be appropriate now. In response
to guestl.ons, Presl.dent Carter said he had no assurances 1:roll Iran when the
transfer would take place, or if it would take place. The President said the
economic sanctions option remains open. The President avoided answering a
guestion about his readiness to respond to Bani Sadr's demand for promises
not to p~'ovoke or propagandize against Iran.

The apparent sequence of the day's events were as follows: first, Iranian
President Bani Sadr repeated his statement of yesterday that the united
States aust offer assurances that it will not provoke Iran before the
Revolutionary Council can take cust.ody of the hostages.
Bani Sadr told
reporters that the Carter messages of liar. 25 and Mar. 31 were "apologetic"
ra ther than "threatening." News sources in Iran said Bani Sadr sen t a
message through U.N. Secretary-General lialdheim to Secretary of State Vance
that Iran vas waiting for a "sahsfactory" message from the United States.
White House press secretary Powell said the united States "will be
restrained l.n our words and actions" toward Iran as long as "real progress is
made in resolving the crisis and bringing our people home." POIIell confirmed
that P~esident Carter had sent another llessage today to the Iranian
Government, bu t ga ve no details of what the lIessage said.
Then, Bani Sadr said in Tehran that President Carter's latest
offered the "no provocation-no-propaganda" assurances that the
Presiden thad soug ht.

In Iran, President Bani Sadr said Carter's statement at the morning press
I=onference did not meet his d ellan ds for a declara tion promising not to
provoke Iran, and not to use propaganda aga inst it.

message
Iranian

The White House responded to Bani Sadr's comments by saying that the
latest Carter message did not give assurances to Bani Sadr, but only repeated
what the White House understood to be nani Sadr's demands for a statement.

Unconfirmed press reports frOM Washington and Tehran shed so~e light on
sOlie aspects of the hostage transfer-economic sanctions affair, but left
other aspects confused. AFP repor ted from Tehran tha t President Carter had
sent the assurances dellanded by Bani Sadr and also that the "studeilts" at the
embassy had agreed to the transfer, despite their denial
and ~'<!re working
out the details with Bani Sadr's office. The Washington'post reported that
Iran had "assured" President CaJ:ter that the hostage transf er would take
place, and sources in Teh 7an said the transfer would be made Wednesday, Apr.
2. other news sources sal.d the Carter message sent through the Swiss on
Tuesday, Mar., 25, warned Bani Sadr to complete the transfer by Monday
Mar.
31, 0 7 the Unl.ted States would take action which included full e~onomic
sanctl.on:;; and pressure on U.s. allies to co.ply with the sanctions, closing
the ~ranl.~n embassy and consul~tes l.11 the United States and expelling all
I~anl.an dl.plomats, and,cata~ogl.ng all U.S. financial claims against Iran as a
fl.rst step toward confl.scatl.on of Iran's assets held in the United States.

A "student" spokesaan told UPI that the "students" vould not oppose a
Revolutionary Council order to transfer custody of the hostages to the
council. Another "student" told AP that the "students" vould not transfer
the hostages to the Revolutionary Council.
Meanwhile, in lIashington,
Inigration
and
Naturalization
Service
coamissioner David Crosland told the Senate Judiciary coamittee that of the
56,694 Iranian students in the United States canvassed by INS,
6,906 were
found to be in viOlation of their visas, of vhoa 1,067 had chosen to leave
the country voluntarily and 19 had been deported.
In Irdn, fighting continued between the Revolutionary Guards and Kurds
near Urumiyeh, Naqadeh, and Mahabad.
Pars news agency reported that an
Iranian religious group claimed credit for yesterday's grenade attack which
wounded Iragi Deputy PriDe Minister Tarig Aziz.

Meanwhile, l.n Tehran, Ayatollah Husavi Khoini, the cleric closest to the
"studen ts" and head of an organiza tion called the "MUslim Student Followers
of the Illam's policy," said in an interview that by holding the hostages the
IIstu~en~s:' were "defeating" United States "colonialisll" in the Middle East
and unl.tl.ng" all the people in the region for a "confrontation" with the
Unite~ ,State~.
Khoini s~id the "student.s" were
following
Ayatollah
Khomel.nl.'s "ll.ne" l.D dellandl.ng the return of the Shah and his money for the

APRIL 3, 1980 -- THURSDAY
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-- AFP, the Prench nevs agen
hoad of the l s I ·
cy, l:eported that Ayatollah Khalkhali
the crovd that ::~c h~~rt, vent to the embassy to inform
'
tOday, but that the aff:~:s vould not le~v~ the embassy
APP then contacted the "~tu;~~!d" b~ c~darl.fl.ed by tomorrow.
said they knev oth·
s
l.nsl. e the eobassy who
that they vere ~ait~~g ~bou;h Khalk:hali~s statement but
representative (othergth~~ Gh~t~eV~l~;l.onary Council
custOdy of the hostages.
za e
to appear to take
Reu ters reported a stat
t f
the Ayatollah would not em~n
rom Kho~e~nils office that
"students" or to the R g~v~.any specUl.C orders to the
the transfer of the ho:~ u l.onary Council concerning
that the ~ntruders in
ges. Reuters also reported
the commission to see ~~e embassy vere reluctant to allow
feared that the cO.llis . e hostaqes because the "students"
hostages were in "unsa~~~fnacWOtoUld deladr ~ts report i f the
ry con lot loon ."
As the time for the transfer (5
Revolutionary COuncil v .
p.m.) passed, the
student and universit as lon an eaergency session and
over Tehran radio vhi~hg~OUPS were rea~ing reSOlutions
e.bassy and said the
upported the lontruders in the
"prevent" the Revoluti~Owd outsid 7 the embassy would
of the hostages.
nary COuncl.l from taking custody
The Revolutionary Coun il th
rad io which said tha t ~ . S e~ read a stateaent over Tehran
to approve the coa.isSi~~lo a 7 had.asked Kholleini
did not say if Khom in·
meetl.ng wloth the hostages (but
the "students" told e AY~ t~rrr~ved the. me 7ting or not), that
Ilar. 5, that they vould t a fRafsan)anl. on Wednesday,
the custody of the Revol ~~ns er the hostages to
ReVolutionary Council kn~v l.~~a~~ Council (which means the
before it was announced on Th
e transfer plan a full day
t.he "students" vould k
h ursday, liar. 6), and that
the in ternational com.~ep. t \ hosta~es and allow
SSloon 0 VloSlot them in the eQbassy.
Ghotbzadeh told APP tha t h
..
hostages in the ellbass
t e comml.SSl.on would see the
to the ReVOlutionary C;u:~fl teat transfering the nostages
rather than a probabilit
as now a "possibility"
the "students" re3isted ihe ~hotbzadeh t?en. added that if
the ReVolutionary Council wo ~~tage-comml.ssl.on .eeting,
the embassy.
u
take the hostages out of
Aside from all the accu t·
A?mad Kholleini, Ghotbza~:h l.~~S : e Vh~a was or was not lying
Bani Sadr,
~l.rst, Khomeini's "silence" contr· b
Y prodUced three nOtevorthy events.
lot as one vould ex ect a
.
1. uted to the confusion
rather than
threat to "take" t~e host:=!~O~~ ~eader
try to do. ~et:ond, Ghothza:!~~;

;0
~n:~~e~h!o
";~!d!~:S~t;~~u~~~n~e
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Presidential press secretary Jody Povell said the "American position (vas)
clearly stated" in the messages sent to Iran.
Povell said the Iranian
government would have to consider the "full implications" of the American
position in .aklong its decision on the hostage transfer,
but vould not
elaborate on what he Ee.ant by "full implications." Povell was I:esponding to
nevs froll Tehran that the Revolutionary Council "as seeking "clarifications"
on the United States' position, but it was not: clear vhat "clarifications"
were sought or if the President actually had pledged to ha·lt all comments on
the hostages until the lIajlis addresses the hostage issue in lIay or June •
Povell did verify tha t the Preslodent had sent anot her message to Iran today.
Earlier, Iranian President Bani Sadr told ABC nevs that: "carter has sent
a reply in vhl.ch he has undertaken that the United States Government vill not
take any measures against Iran until such tillle as the l'Iajlis is convene:! and
a peoper decision is Ilade by it with regard to the hostages."
(Banl. Sadr was
referring to the Carter lIessage of liednesday, Apr. 2.)
Bani Sadr told ABC
the transfer vould take place, but not without Khomeini1s approval.
Beuters
reported that Bani Sadr vas satLqfied that the United States had lIIet the
conditions the Iranian prasident haa set for the transfer of the hostages.
But APP, the French news agency, reported that Bani Sadr vanted an additional
Allerican pledge that the United States would not take revenge against Iran
after the hostages vere released. Bani Sadr also said that Carter's pledge
of no nev econo.ic sanctions vas not enough.
Tehran lievspaper Kayhan reported that Revolutionary Council members
l'Iahdavi Kani and Sahabi said that the government vould take control of the
hostages from the "students" on Sa turday, Apr. 5. Mahda vi Ka ni added that
the hostages would rellain at the embassy and the "students" would leave.
I.ater, Mahda.i Kani read a statellIent over Tehran radio denying the Kayhan
report. The A)·atollah then said that the Revolutionary Council vould make a
decision on the hostage transfer after the United States accepted the
conditions posed by the Revolutionary Council.
Hassan Habibi, another Revolot~onary Council member, said the Carter
stateaent pledging no nev eCOnOlUl.C sanctions was not enough, that the
Revolutionary Council needed a "public statel!ent" from the United States.
Habibi said the Revolutionary Council vould meet tonight to decide the issue
of the hostage transfer.
While the Revolutionary Council was meeting, representatives of the
intruders at. the embassy told APP and Reuters that they vould obey an order
from the Revolutionary Counclol to transfer custody of the hostages unless
Khomeini vetoed the plan, and added that the "students" thought Kholleini
"vould be s~lent" on the hostage transfer issue.
After the night meeting of the Revolutionary Council, Poreign lIinister
Gbotbzadeh told reporters the Revolutionary Council needed "clarifications"
of the American position.
(Powell's statement referred to Ghotbzadeh's call
for "clarifications." Ghotbzadeh said the united States vanted the hostages
transferred to govern~ent custody to allow neutral observers to visit the
hostages. The Poreign Minister believed the ReVOlutionary Council vould
reach a final decision by Sunday, Apr. 6. One report froll Tehran said the
Revolutionary Council meeting vas a hectic shouting match, that three of the
more conservative clerics did not a t.ten d
(Aya tollahs !lussavi Ardabili,
lIuhallmad Beheshti, and Hojatalsalam Javad Bahonar), and that the more vorldly
secular forces of Bani sadr, Ghotbzadeh, and Ayatollah lIahdavi Kani could not
convince the others ot the need for a decision on the hostage transfer 1ssue.
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Tehran radio reported that Sean "acBride's plan for a U.N.-sponsored court
to try the Shah was being considered by the Revolutionary Council. The Shah
would not have to be extradited from Egypt, would not have to be present at
the trial, and the hostages could be released when the court convened,
according to Tehran radio.
A Foreign Ministry spokesman rejected the statement by a PLO official that
the three islands in the Strait of Hormuz, under Iranian control since 1972,
should revert to Arab sovereignty.
"Rebels" bombed a vater pipeline near
Kermanshah, according to Tehran radio.
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Iranian President Bani Sadr, in an Iranian radio stat~on broadcast, said
that Iran "can never make the united States kneel by keeping the nostages."
However, other reports from Tehran said that the conservative clerical
forces opposed any concessions to the United States, such as t4ansferring
custody of the hostages from the intrUders at the embassy to the government.
Khomeini supporters who believed the "students" should keep the hostages
refused to attend the Revolutionary Council meetings yesterday, and rejected
any further discussions on the SUbject, thus forcing Bani Sadr and other more
liberal secular govern~ent members to drop the transfer scheme and resign
themselves to leaving the hostages and the "students" at the embassy.
Revolut~onary Counc~l member Hojatalislam Mllhamaad Ali Khalleni said
in his
Friday sermon that the fate of the hostages should be left to the dajl~, and
that if the United States imposed economic sanct.ions on Iran, "all the oil
taps can be turned off." Khameni said Iran, with the help of Saudi Arabia,
Bahrain, Kuwai t, and Irag, "can deprive thea (the United States and Europe)
of Persian Gulf oil" for their "sophisticated
technology."
Hashimi
Bafsanjani, the foraer Interior Minister who resigned to rlln for the llajlis,
said after a meeting with Ayatollah Khomeini that the Majlis would dec:1!l.e i f
the hostages were to be freed or stand trial.
Kurds battled Revolutionary
province.

Guards

near

Kamyaran,

in

west

services for the hostages. Capucci spent t WI) hours at the embassy talking to
the intruders, but did not see the hostages.
A five-man ·crisis commission" coaposed OlE Capucci, Sl!iss lImbassador Erik
Lang, Papal Nuncio Annibale Bugnini, and two lawyers, Christian Bourguet of
France and Hector Villalon of Argentina, was reported to be negotiating with
the Iranian government and the ·students" at the embassy for the transfer of
the hostages.
(Bourguet represented Iran in the extradition proceedings in
Panama, and Villalon has been mentioned in the press as Hamilton Jordan's
contact in Paris. According to some unconfiraed press accounts, Villalon
carried the Carter "letters" to Tehran, and one source said Villalon actually
wrote the letters, based on his conversations with Jordan.)
supposedly, the
"crisis comllission" has a "secret proposal" for transferring the hostages in
the next 48 hours, before the United states implements economic and political
sanctions.
In Dublin, Sean MacBride said Bani Sadr "agreed in principle" to the U.N.
Security Council forlling a tribunal to try the Shah in exchange for the
United States freeing Iran's assets. MacBride said the proposal had been
relayed to Secretary of State Vance, but did not say how Vance responded.
Bani Sadr confirmed that the Revolutionary Council approved the HacBride plan
and added that he hoped HacBride could convince the United States to approve
it. After the Revolutionary Council discusses the plan further and it is
approved by Khoaeini and the "Iranian people" Bani Sadr ....lid that he will ask
MacBride to take the proposal to the U.S. Government and to the United
Nations "in a week or two." It is not known how Bani Sadr intends to get the
approval of the "Iranian people."
The Islaml.c Republic Part.y newspaper said the "hostages should reaain in
the hands of the students" until the to-be-elected flajlis can decide their
fate. The IRP is led by Beheshti, Khameni,
Rafsanjani,
Habibi, and other
"hard-line" religious leaders IIho oppose Bani Sadr's attempts to release the
hostages.
President Bani Sadr told Le Honde that if Khomeini approves the transfer,
the "students" at the embassy would Obey. Then Bani Sadr said, nothervise, I
would call on the people to decide." As in the case of the HacBride tribunal
idea, Bani Sadr appears to be hinting that he and his secular supporters may
try to sidestep Khoaeini and the IilP clerics by "going to the people," but
just hOIl he IIould accomplish this bit of poll.tical footwork is not clear.

Azerbaijan

Hilarion Capucci, the Bishop of Jersulam, who is associated with the
arrived in Tehran to take part in Easter services for th e hostages.

PLO,

APRIL 5, 19BO -- SATURDAY
White House press secretary Powell said the President intended to apply
political and economic sanctions against Iran u
the hostages are not
transferred to government custody.
Aaerican clergymen Jack Bremer, Nelson Thompson, both Methodists, and
Darrell Rupiper, Roman Catholic, arrived in Tehran to JOl.n Greek Catholic
Bishop Capucci and two unr.amed II:anian Christian "priests" to conduct Easter

Foreign !!inister Ghotbzadeh said that the 3evolutionary Council would meet
on Apr. b to discuss the hostage problem. The Foreign Minister rejected the
PLO statement tha.t the Strait of Rormuz islands of Abu Huse and the two Tunbs
were Arab.
Ayatollah Khalkhali told a Beu:ut newspaper that Iraq was giving arms to
IraD.ian "rebels· II~th the intention of dividing Iran into several sllall
states. Khalkhali told OPI that the hostages would be tried as spies in two
months if the Shah lIere not returned to Iran. The Ayatollah said the Shah
lias responsible for the deaths of 300,000 Iranians during his reign.
Tehran radio reported that a pUllping station between Naft Shah and the
Kermanshah refinery was hit by rockets and set afire and that the gas
pipeline to the Abadan refinery was also sabotaged.
Both refineries were
still operating but a reduced levels.
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SUNDAY

American clergy.en Bremer, ~ho.pson, and Rupiper, Palestinian Bishop
Capucci, Papal Nuncio Anninale Bugnini, and tva Iranian Chr~stian clergymen
conducted Easter services for the hostages.
Afterward, the Americans
reported that the hostages appeared to be in good health, mentally and
physically.
The Revolutionary Council made a decision on the hostage transfer
question, but it vas not clear What. the decision was. One report said the
Council decided to take custody of the hostages.
Another report said the
COUncil decided to leave the hostages in the custody of the students, and
still another report said the Council decided to wait for Khomeiui's
decision. In any event, it appeared that Khomeini would have the final word
on
Apr.the
7. custody of the hostages and \lould an nounce his dec~s~on on Honday,
Foreign lIinister Ghotbzadeh told the newspaper "Islamic Republic," the
newspaper of the IRP, that the Onited States had furnished the "assurances"
that the Iranian government Ilad asked for, and criticized the "hard liners"
for not releasing the hostages to the government.
radio toreported
for Tehran
a tribunal
try the that
Shah.President Bani Sadr approved the MacBride

plan

Fighting between Revolut~on ary, Guards and "rebels"
cont1nued for the second day. Tehran radio reported a in Luristan province
and Iragi forces near Bushgan. The state rad'io also clash between Iranian
officials had kUled ~o Iranian "lIujahidun" (religious reported that Iraqi
Ira\I.
freedom fighters)
in
The Iranian national oil company announced that it vould stop gas
shipments to the Soviet Union because the soviets had refused to pay higher
prices.

APRIL 7, 1980 -

HONDAY

Khome1ni's office in Qo. issued a statement in the Ayatollah's name Which
said the "Position of t.he Imall has not changed" on the transfer of the
hostages from, the "stu~ents" to the government, and that the "hostages and
the em~assy w111 rema1n ••• in the hands of the ••• students untU the
fOrIII~t10n of the (lIajlis). an~ ~he decision on their fate by the ••• nation."
But 1n ~ehran, AyatOllah Kh01n1, a member of the Revolutionary Council close
to the ~ntruders a t the embassy, said Khollleini only expressed his opinion
that t~e hostages. should remain with the "students"
and
that
the
Revolut10nary COUnc11 could make any decision it wanted to on the transfer.

pr~siden~ Ca~er annou~ced that.the Onited States was breaking diplomatic
rel~t1~ns w1th Iran, was 1mple~ent1Ug an econo~ic embargo against Iran, vas
beg1'.ln1'.lg an 1nvent';lry of Iran1i1Jl assets frozen in the United States (about
$8.b11110n) and ~n 1nventory of 0.5. financial claims aga1nst Iran to be
pa1d by ~he Iran1an assets, and vas cancelling all entry visas for Iranians.

The Pres1dent ordered the Iranian

\

embassy

in

Washington

and

Iran's

five

c0'.lsulates closed and Iran's 35 diplomats and 209 military students in the
Un1ted States out of t.he country by midnight, Tuesday, Apr. 8. The economic
emb~r':l0 will not. inclUde food and lIedicine, although the President said he
ant1c1pated few 1~ any food shipmen1:s to Iran in the future.
The President
added that the Un1ted States demanded the "prompt release" of the hostages or
the Un1ted States "w111 take other action." Neither White House officials
nor the presi~ent would def~ne "prompt" or "other action."
(Note:
Most
observers bel1eved the Pres1dent·s action was largely symbolic.
There has
been littl7 direct.diplomatic contact recently; most Such contact has been
through th1rd part1es. U.S.-Iranian trade has dwindled since November 1979'
U.S. exports to Iran for the month of February 1980 "'ere about $2 millio~
compar 7 d to $100 mjllion per 1I0nth during the Shah'S reign.
Despite the
exempt10n for food and Eadicine, there have heen few U.S. tood shipments to
Ir~n since the embassy seiZUre because U.S. longShoremen refused to load
sh1ps bound
Iran and because the freeze on assets made payment difficult.
In the lIeant1me, Iran has purchased food from other sources
rice from
Thailand and Pakistan in Dece.ber and February and wheat from Australia in
Febr~ary. Cancel~ing Irania~ visas may have an effect on the 150,000
Iranun-:< no~ hold1 n? 0.5. V1sas, accordin 9 to the 0.5. IamigI:a1:.ion and
Natura~1zat10n Serv1ce, b~t not on the ~O,OOO Iranian students currently in
the ?n1ted Sta tes. The V1sa cancellat10n probably will not concern the
Iran1an government. The inventory of Iranian assets. and claims against those
assets Itay take months, or possibly years to process.)

~or

American clergYllen Bremer, Fupi per, and Thollpson said they did not
Thomas Ahern, Halcoll Kalp, William Daugherty, or Michael Metrinko at see
emb~ssy during the Easter service. Those four, plus four others, the
bel1eved
to be the So-called "spies" held in iSOlation by the "students" are
the
embassy.
at
The five-DIan "crisis cOlI:llission" announced it would stay in Tehran
few more days to seek "compromises" in the hostage transfer issue.

for

a

Iran placed its arllied forces on alert against Iraq.
Both countries
withdrew their diplomatic personnel and exchanged charges of instigating
border skirmishes. Iran blamed Iraq for the oil field sabotage of the past
few days. According to Iranian nells sources, 1,300 Iran1an residents of Iraq
had been expelled from Iraq yesterday and more refugees were on the way.
Iran said the Iraq1s were acting on orders frolll the Onited States.

APRIL 8, 1980 -

TUlISDAY

Ayatollah Khomeini reacted to the 0.5. diplomatic break and embargo by
saying it was a "gOOd omen" for Iran and proved that the United States had no
hope of regaining its dominating pos1tion in Iran. "Students" at the embassy
told a West German radio station that they were pleased by President Carter's
actions because it would stop the diplomatic efforts to win release of the
hosta.ges and would force Iran to defend itself against the United States.
President Bani Sadr said Iran could tolerate the effects of the economic
sanctions, that Carter's actions weI'e in t.he best inteI"ests of Iran because
Iran now has the opportunity to break free of the Onited States.
Bani Sadr
said he expects more American action against Iran in the future.
The
Revolutionary Councl.1 "welcolled" the 0.5. sanctions. Iran threatened to stop
oil shipments to any cOlmtry that supports or COoperates with the U.S.
sanctions.
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The Kuwait newspaper "Arab Tilles" reported that all Persian Gulf states
placed their armed forces on alert in antic ipa tion of an American bombing
attack against Iranian oil f~elds. The Kuwaiti government denied the report.
Tass, the Soviet news agency, editorialized that President Carter lacked
"patience and restraint." Moscow radio said the United States was preparing
a naval blockade.
Japanese government Officials were quoted as saying that Japan would
"assess" the situation in the wake of the U.S. economic sanctions.
Japanese
trade Officials said the U.S. sanct~ons may affect Japanese-Iranian trade.
Japanese oil executives doubted that the American actions were serious, but
expressed concern that Iran would be driven into the arms of the Soviet
Union. Japanese oil interests said they did not want to antagonize Iran,
which supplies about 530,000 barrels of oil per day, about 10% of Japanese
needs.
Australian Foreign Minister Andrew Peacock said he "agreed absolutely"
with President Carter's actions, but also said Australia would not break
diplomatic relations with Iran.
Italy announced that shipments to Iran of new helicopters and spare parts
would be stopped. The Italians said their action folloved "pressure" by the
United States.
King Hassan of Horocco expressed sympathy for the United states' dilemma,
but said the U.S. reactions were "fragmentary" and demonstrated that the
United States had little "freedom of action."
The West German cab~net scheduled a meeting to discuss the German reaction
and called for a meeting of the European Community.
A West German trade
federation official was optimistic, and said
Germany
would
respond
"positively" to the American cal1. for cooperation.
East German news sources predicted that U.s. allies would
not cooperate
with the economic sanctions and would not break diplomatic
relations with
Iran.
A Yugoslavian newspaper editorialized that the U.S. moves were "dangerous"
and could lead to war. The paper called the situation "worrying" but not
"hopeless."
Prime Hin~ster Thatcher of the United Kingdom was quoted as saying that
she ~oubted ~~ the I!o?se of COII~ons, woul~ pass legislation imposing trade and
bank~ng sanct~()ns aga~nst Iran l.n l~ne w~ th the American request.
State nells agencies in China dnd Vietnam reported
editorial comment.

,

the

sanctions

without

U.S. Ambassadors presented to their host governments
requested by .the United States, including stopping all lists of actions
halting all financial and banking arrangements with. Iran, trade with Iran,
and reducing or
endin~ diplomatic ties with Iran.

Meanvh~le in Iran, the National Front, the opposition political party
active since the 19~Os, called for the Revolutionary Council to disband and
for a "government of national unity" to be formed.

Tehran radio reported more skirmishes along the Iraqi border,
Kermanshah, Nagadeh, near Ahwaz, and at the bcrder post of Bad Qaysi.
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APRIL 9, 1980 -

at

WEDNIISDAY

, The London,Daily Telegraph

reported

that

the

l~ttle enthus~asm for supporting the u.s. sanctions

wait for the reaction of the European Community.

'

British government
and that Britain

held
would

Canad:tan Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau said he would consult with
allies about "possible fUrther action" against Iran.
Trudeau Canada .s
praised
for his "restraint" and crit.icized Iran for
~n terna t~onal law. n
"defying

~res~den ~ Carter

Thailand announced that it was "unlikely" tha,t it would sell the 100,000
tons of rice on order to Iran, but said the reason was the uncertain rice
crop. since November 1979, Thailand has sold 200,000 tons of rice to Iran.
Foreign IImister Saburo Okita expressed Japan's "grave c-oncernn over the
U.S.-Iran
could
take.developments, and said Japan would carefully stUdy the measures it
After cabinet meetings held to discuss cooperating
with
requests, the Government of West GerMany said it would not
break
relations with Iran.
The Government of Denmark said it was "hesitant" to break
Iran.
An Italian Official said it was a mistake to break
because the Iranians would turn to the soviet Union.
It vas expected that the

European

Community

relations

relations

Foreign

the
U.s.
diplomatic

with

Ministers

w~th
Iran,

meeting

s~hedule~ for Apr. 10,woUld d~scuss a coordinated response to the American
d~plomat~c and econo~~c sanct~ons, and that the 21-nation Council of Europe
would address the problem at its meeting in Lisbon due to begin on Thursday.
Algeria assu.ed responsibility for Iranian interests
Switzerland will represent the United States in Tehran.

in

lIashington,

and

Secretary of State Vance briefed about 20 ambassadors in lIash~ngton on the
United States actions and the hoped-for response from their govern.ents.
In Iran, For~i9n Hinister Ghotbza~eh told Jeune Afrique that the hostages
would n?t be tr~ed and that the "ajl~s would decide their fate.
Ghotbzadeh
also sa~d Iran would try to overthrow the Government of Iraq.
n
nStudents at the embassy said the hostages would be killed if the United
States attempted any military action against Iran.
Finance Minister Reza Saliai said the U.s. economic sanctions would
not Iran·s
hurt Iran.
There were more reports of border fighting between Irag and Iran.

Iranian
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refugees fleeing or be1ng expelled from Irag reached 5,000, according to
Iranian sources. Reuters .reported that Iran and Irag exchanged intermittent
artillery fire for 4-1/2 hours and that Iragi helicopters joined the battle
to attack Iranian positions vi th lIIachinegun fire near Qasr-i! Shirin.
Unidentified "artlied g.:oups" attacked police posts near the village of Band
and Urumiyeh in northern Iran, according to Tehran radio.

APRIL 11, 1980 -

FRIDAY

White House press secretary Powell told reporters that the next steps for
the. United Sta tes would be econolll~c and political, and not necessarily
a111tary. In recent days, the Pres1dent and other White House spokesmen have
hinted, or allowed reporters to believ~, that the next step would be a naval
blockade of Iran.

Tehran television broadcast an "interview" with two of the hostages at the
embassy in vhich they said the united states was involved in "espionage"
against Iran, and demonstrated what »as purported to be electronic wiring and
devices used in spying. The State Department said the interview was staged
and discounted the broadcast.

APRIL 10, l!1S0 -- THORSDAY

~

President Carter told a Washington audience of newspaper editors that the
United States was "disappointed" at the response of u.S. allies to the call
for economic and diplomatic sanctions against Iran. The President said that
the united States did not ask its allies for an oil boycott of Iran.

Turkey's Prime Minister DemireJ. said the Iragi-Iranian tensions and the
u.s. sanctions against Iran created a "grave situation" in the whole region.

1,1
J

The Argentine Foreign liinistry ilenied a story in an ilrgentine
that it would break relations with Iran, but did say that the
ambassador in '.I'ehran had been recalled. for consultations.

I'

(\

European Community foreign m1nisters, meeting in Lisbon prior to the
Council of Europe lIeeting, issued a statement calling upon Iran to release
the hostages, and said that they would send their ambassadors to the
Government of Iran to "demand" that the hostages be released.
Spain,
Portugal, Greece, and Japan said that they would follow the EC decision. The
EC ministers called the communique a preliminary response and said that they
vould review the situation. Several EC countries recal1.ed their ambassadors
from Iran for conSUltations.
Norway
(not an EC III ember)
recalled its
ambassador permanent1.y and closed its embassy. New Zealand Pri.e Hinister
Robert 5uldoon said that his nation would not break diplomatic relations with
Iran and that New Zealand's t.rade with Iran, 1I0stly lallb, would not be
affected by the economic sanctions. Japan's Foreign Hinister. Oki ta said that
it would be "very difficult" for Japan to take the steps requested by the
United States, and other Japanese government SO'lrces sdid that Japan wOlJld
hold its trade with Iran to present levels and would not extend new credit to
Iran. The ruling social Democrat Party of West Ger~any iss~ed a 3tatement
saying it had "reser.vations" about following the u.s. economic sanctions.

II

n

I,

In th e Soviet 0 nion, Pravda said the Uni ted States was "nluffing" in its
threats to resort to lI~litar.y action. An a "Cticle in Izvestia said the United
States should apologize to Iran and should not be concerned about its
"honor. n Tass cited that Carter and Brzezinski speeches to the newspaper
editors as threats that the Onit.ed States would take military action against
Iran.
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West Ger~an Foreign Hinister Genscher, apparently speaking for the
European Community foreign ministers after their meeting in Lisbon, said they
were not considering a diploma tic breaK with Iran because diplomatic contacts
were needed to vork for the release of the hostages. The EC members would
wait for the reports of their aabassadors in Tehran before deciding on what
if any economic actions they would take. Genscher said the EC probably vould
!IIeet again in the near future to discuss its course of action. Other reports
from Lisbon said Gensch"lr had urged strong support for the united States
during the EC lleeting, in contrast to the impression left by Chancellor
Schmidt.

l

i,

!

Iran reported that the border with Irag vas guiet until mid-uay, but new
clashes between Iranian and Iragi forces bro~e out in the afternoon.
Tass,
the Soviet news agency, accused Iraq of fomenting trouble with
its
"anti-Iranian campaign," and said the united States was ready to assist the
Iragis in the conflict with Iran. Apparently, the Soviet Oo10n has taken the
Iranian side against Irag, a somewhat unorthodox posture since the Soviets in
the past cons1dored Irag one of their closest allies in the MiG~le East. The
Iragis have not given much public attention to the border incidents with
Iran, while the Iranians have focussed on the so-called Iraqi threat.
The
Iranians say that the United States and Irag are cooperating in the attacks.
The "studen t" threat. to kill the hostages if the United states moves
militarily against Iran included Iraqi military action, Which the "students"
say 1S coord1nated by the United states.

newspaper
Argentine

Japanese Foreign Hinister Okita said the impression that Japan would not
cooperate with the United States was "false," and that Japan would take stef''S
in concert w~th the European Community. The Japanese ambassador to Tehran
has been recalled to Tokyo for talks.

i'

Iran announced tnat it would not take part in the Hoscow Olympics.

West German Chancellor Schmidt said Germany would not contribute to the
"aggitation" by "striking poses of strength" and warned against reckless
steps vhich aight endanger cooperation with the East. Schmidt said the West
should try to understand Soviet interests in the cr1S1S and that he was
opposed to military action or economic boycotts aimed at soviet interests
vhich might violate "entern treaty arrangements with the Soviet Onion.

In an interviell H1t.h Lile Itall.an neyspaper L'Esp:ccsso, Bani Sadr said
had done all he could to solve the hosl:age issue and tha t he d~d not vant
be inVOlved in the hostage affair anymore.

In Tehran, Iranian Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh met vi th the EC uabassadors
and the ambassadors ot Australia, New Zealand, and Japan to urge them to tell
their governments not to join the u.s. econo~ic sanct10ns.
Ghotbzadeh also
said he hoped that the Red Cross and the hostages' families could visit the
hostages and that weekly religious services conld be held in the embassy.

r

Bani Sadr told the "Un1ty day" gathering at
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Iranian army would not stop with halting Iragi aggression, but vould carry
the battle into Irag. Bani Sadr said at One point that Irag "dances to the
o.s. tune, II implying that Irag lias acting under orders from the Onited
States, and at another. point that Ir.ag was a ":ted fascist" state, illplying
that Irag lias dominated by the Soviet Onion. Iranian aabassador to Moscoll
Muhaa.ad Mukri lias guoted as saying that Iran expected the Soviet Onion to
stop arms deliveries to II:ag.

lteports from Britain said the government vas "puzzled" by President
Carter's statement that he had set a "deadline" for allied cooperation with
the economic and dl..ploaatic sanctions. British government sources said they
1I0uld act according to their OWll laws and their own interests, and pointed
out t~at the ~hatcher government was an early and strong suppOrter of O.S.
sanctl..ons agal..nst Iran. West Geraan Chancellor Schmidt said some of the O.S.
requests for cooperation could be met, but others could not.
Schmidt cited
the German consti tutional ban against miIi tary action outside NATO in
response to questions as to whether Germany 1I0uld support U.s. military
actl.ons. W:st
a German Foreign Minister Genscher said an argument among
Western al1 7 nce mellbers over the sanctions could only help the Soviet lInion.
Genscher sal..d Germany would not break diploaatic relations and added that his
C?untry would wait for a European Com.unity decision on vhat COUrse to fOllow
~l.nce Germany was bound to EC rUles. The Federation of German Indnstry said
l..t,woUld cooperate with sanctions if the West German government SUpported the
Onl.ted States. Unconfirmed news reports said Turkey would not cooperate with
the econollic sanctions. South Korea denied that its ambassador was recalled
from Tehran in support of the O.S. sanctions, but said the ambassador was
scheduled to be promoted to Vice Minister of the Foreign Ministry.

A repoI:t fI:oa Baghdad said theI:e vas a majoI: explosion at the Karg Island
oil teI:minal, but II:anian oil ministI:Y SOUI:ces denied the story.
Baghdad
also reported that seven oil pipelines neaI: Ahvaz ha~ bee~ sabotaged,and that
a television statl..on had been destroyed. TehI:an radl..o Sill.d the Iranl..an B1st
aI:RloI:ed division lias involved in an 8-hoUI: battle vl..th II:agi aI:tilleI:Y and
armored units near Ba vaysi. Tehran radl..o also rep0I:teu tIJat Iraqi "secuI:ity
agents" IIeI:e Sneaking into II:an disguised as refugees froll II:aq.
Khomeini
issued a stateaent that 1I:aq lias expelling the Iranians from II:ag on orders
fI:om the Onited States.

APRIL 12, 19BO -- SATORDAY

"stUdents .. at toe embassy announced that Red Cross representatives,
accompanied by a representative of the Red Lion and Sun
(the Iranian
eqUivalent of the Red Cross), Iranian Health Minister Musa ZaI:gar, and
Ayatoll~h Khaaeni ,vould visit the hostages on Monday, Apr. 14. The
Revolutl.onary COUncil announced that it had approved the visit.

President CaI:teI: told foreign journalists that the Onited States had set
"a specific da te" fOI: allied Coopention IIi th the 0.3.
diplOl!a tic and
economic sanctions against Iran. It lias believed the deadline lias the first
part of May. When asked what the United States would do if the hostages weI:e
harmed, the President answered that the United States' response " ight very
l1
well involve ml..litary means. n Asked how long the Onited States would wait
befoI:e taking !lore action, the President ans~eI:ed that it would not be a
"matter of II any weeks or certainly not a matter of months. II
Other
Administration sources said the United States did not ask its allies to break
diplomatic I:elations with
II:an,
only
to
I:educe
their
diplou.atic
representation in Tehran.

Iran annOUnced that no new American journalists would be allowed to enter
Iran, and that American journalists already in Iran would be allowed to stay.
President B?ni Sadr annoUnced that Iran 1I0uld go to the Olympics if the
Soviet Onion lIl.thdrew, or announced that it would withdraw, from Afghanistan.
The Iranian
navy onbe9an
in the Persian Gulf.
Bushehr
was placed
full maneuvers
alert.

The naval

The United states announced that II:anians in the Onited States as
tourists, teaporary Visitors, or on business would not have their visas
renewed when they expired. The 56,000 students will not have to leave until
their studies are complete.

Iranian
news reported
four
clashes between Kurds and Revolutionary
in the
northern
part of the
country.

Iran's President Bani Sadr told ambassadoI:s from the EUI:opean Community
and Japan that neutral observers, such as the Red cross, could visit the
hostages. FOI:eign Ministes Ghotbzadeh met with ambassadors froll Spain,
Finland, Norllay, SlIeden, POI:tugal, Austria, and Switzerland.

APRIL 14, 1980 -

The InteI:ior Ministq announced that the Revolu tionary Council set
for the second stage of the lIajlis elections.

May

base

at

Guards

IIONDAY

The Red Cross delegation spent 10 hours in the O.S. Embassy in Tehran
Visiting th: American hostages, but would not say how many hostages they saw.
The delegatl.on was composed of Harold Schmid de Grueneck, the Red Cross
representative in Tehran; a sviss national, Dr. Bernard Liebeskind Who flell
in from, Geneva for the Vl..sit; Dr. Mansur Shallsa of the Iranian Red' Lion and
Sun SOCl.etYi Musa Z?rgar, the Iranian Minister of Health; and Ayatollah
Muhammad
All.. the
Khamenl..
The Japanese aabassador in Tehran asked President Bani
Sadr
to see
hostages.

2

An II:aqi newspaper reported tha t the Government of Iraq was encouraging
Arabs in Khuzestan province (which the II:agis and most Arabs call Arabistan
prOvince) to revolt against the Iranian govern lien t.
It vas the first
"official" announcement of Iragi support for the 2 million Arabs in the
oil-rich area of Iran. lI:ag called up its military reservists.

APRIL 13, 1980 -- SONDAY

"-

I

British Prime Minister Tha~cher was guoted as sayinq that Britain would do
"everything
but that
0uldPossible to help the United States" free the hostages
Britain 7
,act ?nly within the rUles ?f the European ComlB~nity.
The
Londo~ FlUanCl.al Tl..es ,repcrte? that B7l.tain weuld not impose ecanoaic
sanctl.Ons unless the Onl-ted Natl.ons Securl.ty Council endorsed such action
(a
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Security Council resolution ca~ling. for san ctions \Ia~ vetoed by the Soviet
Union on Jan. 13). The Pinanc~al T~mes also reported that West Ge~any vas
ready to impose economic sanctions. Austrian Foreign Hinister Pahr said his
government was considering hov to respond ~o the U.S. reguest without
violating Austrian neutrality. Portuguese Pr~me Hinister SaCarneiro said
Portugal was examining the sanct~ons proposal and vould do everything
possible to help the Onited States seCUre the release of the hostages.
Japanese steel industry officials announced that negotiations for nev
contracts for steel deliveries to Iran after July \lould be postponed.
Australia reduced its diplomatic staff in Tehran. recalled its trade aission.
and announced that a nev ambassador vould not be named until the hostages
were released. A.. bassadors fro. Italy, Denmark. Britain. and the Netherlands
left Tehran to returt'. ho.e for consultations.

but the election subsequently lias postponed until !lay 2.
The Kuvaiti newspaper al-Anba reported that the United States would begin
a "'Ililitary seige" of Iran within the "next few days."
PLO spokesaan Abu
!layzar said the PLO would fight with Iran to stop an Aaerican invasion of
Iran.
Sweden's Prime Hinister
"spirtual Cooperation" to the Ola Ullsten said his cou~try would extend
sanctions. but would not take U.S. reguests for econom~c and diplomatic
neutrality. Turkey announced any further steps that might endanger Sweden's
that it vould not cooperate with the U.S.
sanctions against Iran.
Iran's Poreign Hinister Sadeg Ghotbzadeh sent a telegram to
U.N.
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheill cOlllplaining of Iraqi attacks against Iran and
of Iraqi treatment of Kurds and shia lIuslims in Irag. Tehran radio broadcast
a statement by the "Islaaic Revolu tionary Ar.y for the Liberation of Irag"
stating that the group vas going to overthrov the Baath regilie in Irag and
establish an Islamic republic based on the Iranian lIodel of Ayatollah
Khomeini. Baghdad radio stated that Iranian planes bombed 40 Kurdish
villages in the northern part of Iran. Tehran radio said the Kurdish areas
vere calm. The "Steadfastness Pront" of Algeria. Syria. South Yemen. Libya.
and the FLO asked Kuvait and Saudi Arabia to mediate the Iragi-Iranian
dispute. The Government of Turkey denied reports that Iranian planes and
helicopters had bombed Turkish border areas yesterday,
but did say Iran
Yiolated Turkey's air space in what the Turks called a "mistake."

South Africa's Poreign !linister Botha said his country had nothing to do
with the Transkei invitation to grant political asylum to the Shah.
South
Africa granted independence to the former Xhosa tribal homeland of Transkei
in 1976; no other nation recognizes Transkei as an independent country.
Iranian Oil Hinister ~uinfa. denied reports that Iran's oil production had
dropped to 300.000 barrels per day. saying production vould remain at the 3
million barrels per day level, of which 1 million barrels per .day is for
Iran's dOllestic use. Huinfar repeated the threat to stop oil shipments to
any nation cooperating with the O.S. economic and diplomatic sanct~ons.
Tehran radio reported a!Al:e fighting between Kurds and Revolutionary Guards
in vest AZerDa~jan province and an Iragi attack on a border post near Bustan.
Turkey cOllplained to Iran of Iranian planes and helicopters violating Turkish
air space and bombing a Turkish border post. The nUlll ber of Iranian refuqees
from Ira g reached 20,000.

APRil 16. 1980 -

Newsyeek magazine reported that the O.S. Treasury increased its estimate
of Iranian assets frozen in the Onited States from $8 billion to $9 billion.

WEDNESDAY

The White House announced it vas considering additional economic steps
against Iran. including a cut-off of food and lIedical supplies. and said no
military action was contemplated un"il the mid-Hay "reas5essment" of efforts
to resolVe the crisis. The Administration spokesman disputed the Boston
Globe story about U.S. intentions to impose a naval blockade against Iran in
!lay, describin 9 it as "inaccurate."

APRIL 15, 1980 -- TUESDAY
State Depart.ent spokes~an Hodding Carter said the United States would
reassess its position on Iran "at a time certain" to consider vhat actions
beyond the economic and diplo.a~c sanctions the United States must take to
secure the release of the hostages. News sources in Washing ton reported that
the "tine certain" deadline was .id-lIay, a1: which tillle it lias expect.ed that
the Onited Sta tes would institute a naval guarantine or naval blockade of
Iran.

The Washington Post reported signs of the illpact of the trade d~srnption
in Iran. including long lines at superllarkets and butcher shops and hoarding
of basic commodities.
The Iranian government's groving concern about
shortages lias reflected in a directive to governllent lIinistries to curtail
the use of computers and to illplellent manual systells instead.
Iran's Armed Forces Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairmen General lIohammed Hadi
Shademehr told the official nevs agency Pars that Iran was vatching the
border with the Soviet Union. where troop maneuve.s occurred recently.
He
said there lias no indication that the soviets uere planning to v ialate Iran's
territorial integrity.
(Un Apr. 14, National Security Council Advisor
Brzezinski had .ade allusion to the recent Soviet troop .ovement in the
Caucasus region.)

The Washington Post reported that the mid-llay deadline for military action
was established in the late lIarcb exchanges with Iran concerning the transfer
of the hostages froll the "stndents" to the Iranian government. On liar. 25,
according to the Post, the O.S. Government told Iran and O.S. allies that i.E
th~ Government of Iran did not taKe custody of the hostages oy liar. 31, the
On~ted States would institute econo.ic and diplomatic sanctions against Iran.
Reportedly. the Carter Administration set mid-!lay as the deadline for a next
step, which would be a naval quarantine or naval blockade of Iran
if the
Ira~ian government di~ not respond to the econo~ic and diplomatic 'sanctions
lev~ed on liar •. 31. tlJ.d-Hay was selected as the deadline. according to the
Post. because ~t was expacted that the lIajlis would have convened by then,

Devolutionary Council .e.ber Beheshti. a leading aember of the hard line
IRP, said the !lajlis lIight not debate the hostage issue ulltil June or July.
In Hamadan. three Iranians accused of cooperating with
the
CIA.
participating in the establishllent of the state of Israel. and supporting the
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"illegal govern.ent of Shahpur Bakhtiar," were sentenced to death.
Azerbaijan, the scene of recent clashes,
Nas reported relativAly
Skirmishes occurred at several points along the Iraqi border.

soldiers and Revolutionary Guardsmen were killed in
Kurds in wes~ern Azarbaijan.

calm.

an

attack

against

the

The Turkish newspaper Hurriyet reported that the railroad linking Turkey
and Iran was destroyed by fighting between the Revolutionary Guards and the
Kurds, and that this was causing a back-up of Iran-bound goods in the Turkish
province of Van.
(Turkey had earl i,ar indicated it would not support an
economic e.bargo of Iran.)

The Tehran evening daily Kayhan carried ,a fron tpa ge story about the
tension between Iran and Iraq, reporting Iraq's three conditions for ending
the war as:
(1) I.::an's withdrawal from the three islands (TUnbs and Abu
lIusa) in dispute, (2) the return of parts of the Shatt al-Arab to pre-1975
status, and (3) official recognition of the Arabis. of Khuzestan.
Foreign
llinister Ghotbzadeh responded with Iran's three conditions:
(1)
destruction
of the "Israeli-backed regille of Saddam Husayn," 12) Iraq's cooperation with
the ant.l.-illperialist and anti-Zionist states, and
(3)
the release of
political prisoners in Iraq.

The British Ambassador was the first of the EC envoys to return to Tehran
after. being recaller'l to consult with his government about retaliatory
a(,;tions.

APBIL 18, 1960 -- FRIDAY
THURSDAY -- APRIL 17, 1980
In,a,press conferenc~, P~esident Carter said he had received reports that
KliolIle.l.n1 1I0uld not release the hostages until after the O.S.
Presidential
elections in November 1980. The President did not elaborate.
President
Carter repeated his earlier s~atellents that he would not apologize to Iran
for 0.5. relations with the Shah.

President Carter announced the illposition of new econom ic measures against
Iran, and warned that .l.f these tail, "'the only next step available that I can
see would be some form of Military a.-:tion."
The nell economic sanctions
include:
(1) a prohibition 011 all financial
transactions between Allerican
citizens and Iran; (2) a ban on all illports froll Iran to the United States'
13) a pro~ibition on travel. b~ Aaerica?s to Iran, except for journalis1:S; 14)
a change .l.n the status of lullotary equlopnlent on order by Iran, i.pounded last
Novellber, enabling such iteMs to be sold or used by ~he U.S.;
and
(5)
a
requ.est to Congrp.ss for authority to use ".he seized Iranian assets for claims
and reparations.

Japanese govern lien t lIinistries began preparations for export control
orders on goods bound for Iran in auticipation of a European Community trade
b~n:
The EC ;i,1; scheduled to I!!eet in Luxembourg on Apr. 21.
French Fc;>reign
M.l.nloster Je~n Frdncois-Poncet said it was possible that the EC would .l.mpose
sanctions against Iran in response to the U.S. appeal. Danish Prime Hinister
Anker Joergensen liaid his nation favored sanctions, but feared that the
sanctions could make the hostage situation worse.

portu~al became the first major U.S. ally to ban all its trade with
Iran.
The lIash.l.ngton Post reported frOB London that other European allies are
l.l.kely to join in sOlie form of econollic san.ctions when the foreign lIinisters
lIeet on Apr. 21.

Sadeq Ghotbzadeh, Iran's Foreign Ilinis·ter, arrived in Paris on a "private"
visit. The Iranian Foreign lIinistry denied that Ghotbzadeh was in Paris.
Ayatollah Khal.khali told al-I!awadith,
the
London-published
Arabic
newspaper, that the hostages would be tried 1n tvo lBonths. "Spies" would be
imprisoned and the .l.nnocent hostages released, Khalkhali said. The Ayatollah
also said that his followers were trying to get into Egypt to assassinate the
Shah.

Iran's President Bani Sadr said that the O.S. broke a secret agmement
with Iran that would have transferred the hostages to a hospital in exe'hange
for Iran's right to question the Shah in Panama. Bani Sadr, in an in ter-view
.l.n a Tehran ,daily newspaper, said it vas the Shah's flight to Egypt,
allegedly wloth the encouragement of Henry Kissinger, that violated the sel~ret
deal.
Commander Shade.ehr of the Iranian Army met with Ayatollah Khomeini to
rep07t on the :;;tate of the lIi~itary along the Iraqi border. Accurding to the
Iranloan domest.l.c radio, he sa.l.d that Iran "had no desire to open fire on our
coreligionists," but was strong enough to repel any attacks from Irag.

I

Soviet news agency Tass denied claims of a soviet military buildup along
Iran's border and said that the main source Of the "provocative fabrication"
was National Security Adviser Brzezinski.

~arty

Fighting betveen the Kurds and the Iranian arMY was reported near:
sanandaj, lIahabad, and Saqqez. The 28th diVision of the Iranian army was
dispatched to the area, ostensibly to fortify the border with Iraq, but
townspeople in Sanandaj staged a sit-dQwn strike on the roads frcm the
airport to keep the arllY out of the city, because the townspeople feared the
army was sent to fight Kurds, not Iraqis. Other Iranian aay units in the
KurdiSh area co.mandeered veh1cles to move fresh troops toward beleaguered
Iranian army outpo,sts.

I
I

Iran's Con ander of the Navy Tabataba'i inspect-ad naval un its at BandaI'
Abbas and disc~unted the .ilitary threat posed by -the United States because
of the revolut.l.onary .orale of the Iranian nation. He said that if there is
a conflict, it will serve the ir,I'/:'~ests of the revolution.
The Iranian Kurdestan Dellocratic

Baghdad radio said the hosi;'age issue was a "farce" createil by Iran and the
United States, that the two nntions were going to re-establish relations to
work against Iraq.

reported that several dozen Iranian

..

Students occupied universities in Tehran, Shiraz,
Tabriz, and several clashes were report.ed between
students and "leftist n students.
Apparently, a
Rafsanjani at :rabriz Universi.ty on Apr. 15 triggered
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Babolsar, Kerllan, and
Islamic fundalP,entalist
speech
by
Ayatollah
the seizures and the
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Revolutionary Council issued an order closing all '\Diversities for two days
to allow for the "dis.antling" of the "centers" of conspiracies."
People
staged lIlarches in support of the Islamic funda.entalist studen ts in Kerman,
Qom, and /lashhad.

,{

3

clashes when Rafsanjani called for a "purge" of all students and faculty W110
leaned toward the "east and the west." The Revolutionary Council issued a
statemen t that all un1versi ties woul.d be closed af ter the June 4 exa.inations
so that all the "centers of conspiracies and centers of differences of
opinion- could be closed and "revolutionary" programs could be instituted at
the universities.
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Foreign Iiinister Ghotbzadeh left Paris after meeting with Bourguet and
Villalon, the tIIo lawyers alleg edl y involved in previous negotia tions with
Pana.a and the United States.
Ghotbzadeh said he was on a
"good will

t

":
i

"

Asahi of Japan published an interview wi th President Bani Sadr in which
the president said that the United States had reneged on the "deal" with the
United Ndtions comllission by allowing the Shah to leave Panalla. A=ording to
Bani Sadr, the cOlllllission was supposed to visit the hostages and submit a
"secret" report to the GovernJlent of Iran describing the hostages' condit ions
and any steps the Iranian governaent should take to illprove conditions.
At
the same time,.ccording to Bani Sadr, Pana.a ",as to accept the Iranian
extradition request, arrest the Shah, and permit the Shah to be questioned in
Panama. Bani Sadr said the deal fell through because the United states, in
the person of Henry Kissinger, "sent" the Shah to Egypt. At any rate, Bani
Sadr told Asahi, the hostages ~ere not important to the United States, but
were only an excuse to stop the Islamic reVOlution.

mission."

,1
{
"
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APRIL 20, 1980 -- SUNDaY

f
Tehran radio reported that the Muslim Brotherhood, a conservative Islamic
reformist lIoveMent headquartered in Cairo and active in several other Middle
Eastern countries, had been asked by the U.S. State Depart.ent to mediate
between Iran and the United states. The Iranian state radio said the Muslim
Brotherhood had agreed to the mediation effort, .,ith the approval of the
hgyptian govern.ent, providing President Carter released Iranian assets,
ended .ilitary and econo.ic sanctions, and agreed to the shah's e1tradition
to Iran.

'i!
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~

APRIL 19, 1980 -- SATURDAY

-\

";:,.

Iran's Poreign Minister Ghotbzadeh told Beuters thal: he tried to convince
Iranian leaders to allow families to visit the hostages. Be said no release
date had been set, and that President Carter's statement that Kholleini would
not release the hostages until after the American Presidential elections was
only Carter's opinion. Ghotbzadeh was opti3istic that Earopean nations would
not. join the u.S. economic sanctions against Iran. The Poreign Minister also
said Iran was reconsidering the presence of American journalists and ~ay
expel thea.

'i
':f

Beuters reported that Khomeini's
Ayatollah said the hostages would not
Presidential elections in November.

off ice in Tehran denied
be released until after

;'"

that the
the U.S.

f,r
i
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Barbara ana Kenneth Timm, parents of hostage Kevin Her.ening,
Tehran in an attempt to see their son.

arrived

{
in

J
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Iran embargoed O~l shiplll~nts to Portugal in response to Portuguese support
for the U.s. econom~c sanct~ons. It was reported from Turkey that the United
States and Turkey had reached an "understanding" that Turkish trade with Iran
was of "special" illportance to Turkey and could continue despite the U.S.
sanctions.

Tehran radio reported the Pentagon had announced that a naval blockade of
Iran would begin in the near future and that the United states was already
planting .ines along Iran's southern borders.

:1
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Oil ~inister Muinfar said Iran would stop oil ship~ents to Japan on Apr.
21, Monday, if the Japanese did not accept the $2.50 per bacrel incre ase in
price. Iiuinfar also said that a united states blockade of Iran would mean
the start of liorld liar III.

'.,i

The Japanese Ilinistry for International Trade and Industry
(/IITI)
told
Japanese steel, auto, and trading companies not to sign new contracts for
exports to I ran.
Exports destined
for
the
joint
Iranian-Japanese
petrooheillical complex were excluded from the ban. After conferring with 12
Japanesa oil refining and shipping eompanies, IIITI announced that Japan would
reject t~e Ir,;llian oil price. increase of $2.50 per barrel (Up to $35. 00 ~er
barrel) ~ sp~te 9f the Iran~an threat to suspend oil shipments if the pr~ce
was ~ot ?ccepted. Japan's Poreign Minister Okita left to i'.\tt.end the EC
meet~ng ~n Luxellbourg on Apr. 21.

i
I

The Iranian ar.y's 2Bth division left the Sanandaj airport after being
blocked for four days by Kurdish townspeople barricading the roads, and began
moving toward the Kurdish city of Saqqez where it was a.bushed by Kurdish
guerrillas.
Br1tish news sources reported that saqqez was under artillery
fire all night, and that fighting was going on in the cities of Paveh and
Javanrud. Tehran radio said Saggez was cal.. Kurds captured an Iranian army
co~pany near Nowsud.

I
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News reports from India said Iran was trying to buy eggs, mea t,
cooking
oil, rice, soap, ~achinery, diesel engines, chemicals,
text lies,
and
electr~cal equipment.
r

'

President Bani Sadr called for an end to all gatherings at univer~t~es,
and the Revolutionary Council ordered all universities evacuated.
Islariio
fundamenta1ist students seized Isfahan university.
After clashes betweqn
fundamentalists and "leftist" students, in which 200 were arrested, students
left 5hiraz university.
Other
Islallic
students,
acting
with
the
encouragement of the Islamic Republic Party, attacked "anti-revolutionary"
and "anti-Isla.ic" students barr1caded in the drama school of Tehran
un1versity. At Ilashhad, 350 students were injured during a similar attack.

Fighting con tin ued between the Kurds and the Iranian army. The people of
Sanandaj continued tbeir sit-down blOCkade of l:he roads from the airport,
trapping the Iranian ar.y reinforcements.
There were reports of m0 7e fighting among students at several universities
in Iran, particularly at Sh~raz where some 300 students were injured.
The
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The RIslamic SOCieties" of the fundamentalist students issued a
march on universities on Apr. 21.

APRIL 21, 1980 -

163
call

for

a
against 3,000 "leftists" barricaded inside Tehran university.
In
fighting betveen the Bez.bolahi and the "leftists" left 11 dead,
Tehran,
hundreds
injured, and spread outside the university to the city streets.
Bani Sadr appealed to all people to evacuate the university areas President
the Revolutionary Guards to break up the mObs.
and sent

1I0NDAY

!Irs. Barbara Timll visited her son, Kevin Bermening, in the U.s.
&nbassy
~5 minutes. President Carter commented that he Would not
"punish" the T:unms for defying the ban against Allericans traveling to Iran.

in Tehran for

The Iranian army shelled the northern Kurdish city of Saqgez, and there
vas sporadic fighting in other Kurdish areas. Iranian and Iragi border posts
exchanged fire along the boundary.
.1

lIustaqbal, the Paris Arabic language magazine, reported that
Khomeini 1I0uld hold a meeting with the "students" at the embassy
Ayatollah
announce that the hostages would be released soon.
The report and would
confirmed by any other news sources.
was not

round
fromThe
lIaysecond
2 to lIay
9. of elections for the Iranian parliament were

European Co.. unity Foreign lIinisters lIet in Luxellbourg to
discuss
cooperating with the U.S. econollic and diplomatic sanctions against Iran.
British Foreign lIinister Lord Carrington offered a "comprollise" plan calling
for an BC boycott of Iranian oil, a ban on military sales to Iran, and a
reduction in diplomatic representation in Tehran. Britain offered to share
its North Sea oil
its EC partners.
Japanese Foreign lIinister Okita
conferred with Be lIinisters and announced that Japan would adopt a policy
similar to the EC policy. Preliminary reports from Luxellbourg suggested that
France and Italy were hesitant to accept the British plan, and that West
Germany and Ireland, each of vhich receives about 10% of its oil from Iran,
vould accept the British plan if Britain and other oil prodncers agreed to
share oil supplies to replace the Iranian loss. Japan vi1l be the first oil
importer affected; Iran announced an oil ellbargo against Japan following
Japan's refusal to pay an additional $2.50 per barrel for Iranian crude oil.
According to reports, the Japanese approached the United States and lIexico to
increase oil shipments to Japan to replace the Iranian oil, and asked the
International Energy Agency to consider implementing the oil sharing plan.
Japan vas
importing
about 530,000 barrels per day froll Iran, about 10% of
Japan's
oil
consullption.

APRIL 22, 1980 -

~ith

Australia announced a trade ban on Iran,
Australia and Port ugal are the only cOlin tries to except food
economic sanctions against Iran.
follow the

rescheduled

TOESDAY

European COllllUnity Foreign lIinisters, meeting in Luxellbourg, agreed to
reduce their diplomatic representation with Iran. SUspend arms sales to Iran,
require visas for Iranians traveling in Europe, ano dis~~urage pUrchasing
Iranian oil at prices above the OPEC standard of $32.50 per barrel (Iran is
asking $35.50). The EC statement said that "unless very real decisive
progress"
made
exports
to is
Iran
on tovard
lIay 17.the release of the hostages, the EC vill embargo all
Sveden's FOreign lIinister Ollsten said the Svedish ambassador in Tehran
might be recalled for consultations, but Sweden would not institute economic
sanctions against Iran. Denmark recalled its ambassador froll Tehran, as did
Britain and Norway. Australia reVOked all trade incentives vith Iran.
Iran's Finance lIini~ter announced the signing of a trade agreement with
the Soviet !Jnion, Which included industrial goods. and food.
The Finance
lIinister said that the u.S. sanctions would not harm Iran nov that Iran
opened 1I0re
trade with the U.S.S.l!. Iran repeated its plea to India to
increase
trade.

and medicine.
U.S. lead in

"os cow radio reported in Farsi that the United States navy vas
IIOVing to
blockade Iranian ports and harbors on lIay 1, and that the Unitt;'d
States vas
taking other military measures Which could lead to var.

The London Financial Times reported that Iran was discussing oil sales to
eastern European states as alternative markets for its oil if the western
European stat.es fOllow the U.S. oil boycott appeal. According to the Tilles,
Bulgaria offered to buy Japan' s share of the Iranian production, and the
U.S.S.R. offered to trade oil field equipment and spare parts to Iran in
exchange for resuming the 1:1 ow of Iranian gas through the Iran -Soviet
pipeline. Iran stopped gas Shipments to the soviet Union last week after the
Soviets rejected an Iranian price increase.

Fighting betveen the Islallic students and "leftists" contit.tued ~ several
Iranian universities. About 200 were killed at Tehran On~vers~ty, Where
"anti-revolutionary" student organization officQS vere ransacked.
President
Bani Sadr led a mdrch to the university grounds after the fighting subsided
and proclaimed that the "cultural revolution" vas a success.
Five vere
killed at Ahwaz university when a crowd of tovnspeople marched to the
university to drive the "anti-revolutionaries" off ,?ampus. A crovd of '?,OOO
seized the university in Gilan from the students; f~ve were reported k~lled
in the confrontation. One vas killed at Sistan university.
In Shiraz,
classes resumed after the to~nspeople seized the university yesterday.
lIundreds of stUdents vere injured in the university clashes across Iran, and
hospitals called for additional doctors.

Aya tollah Khomeini said in a speech that Iranian universi ties needed a
"fundallental change" to get rid of "western training" and introduce "Islamic
teaching." Khomeini said the current disturbances in the uniVersities were
caused by students who supported the West and cOllmunism, which vas the fault
of the universities for not teaching Islamic thinking. His remarks appeared
to inspire 1I0re violence on university campuses across Iran; stUdents calling
thellselves the Ilezbolahi (Partisans of God) shut down the school system in
Jahroll, near Shiraz, closed the university in Tabriz, and began an attack

Heavy fighting betveen the Kurds and the Iranian any vas reported.
Ayatollah Khomeini 1ssued a statement that Ayatollah Bagir al-Sadr,
of Iragi Shiites, had been killed by the Iraqi authorities three days

head
ago.
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helicopters failed enroute frail the aircraft carrier Nimitz in the Arabian
sea to the landing site near Tabas; one force-landed and its crew was
rescued, and the other returned to the Nimitz.
Another
helicopter
malfUnctioned during a refueling operation and, with five helicopters
remaining, the operation commander cancelled the mission.
One helicopter
collided vith a C-130 during the withdrawal. Eight men died in the collision
and fire, and several others were injured. The remaining men withdrew in the
five C-130s, leaving six helicopters and one C-130 behind at Tabas.
Secretary Brown would not say where the C-130s refueled before or after the
lIission. Brown said other countries were informed of the operation after the
evacuation was cOllpletod.

AI-Sadr "disappea'red" about three weeks ago, and was reported under aI: 7est,
in hiding, dead, or in exile, and his fate has become ';lnother lIajor ~ssue
between Irag and Iran. Kholleini's statement on al-Sadr ~nclud~,an appeal to
Iraqis to overthrow the government of Saddaa Husayn, who Khome~n~ cla~s is
an American "client."

APRIL 24, 1980 -

\

THURSDAY

Reports froll Tokyo said Iran was withdrawing its bank deposits from
Japanese and most European banks and placing its money in "neutral" banks in
Switzerland and Austria. Iran feared, according to the Tokyo reports, that
Japan and European nations would freeze ~ranian assets as. part of. the
econollic sanctions. Turkey announced that ~ t would not change ~ ts relat~ons
with Iran, including its trading relations, and that Turkey would not assist
any other countries in sending goods to Iran through Turkey. Norway said it
would break all economic relations with Iran on I!ay 17 if the hostages were
not released by then.

It appeared as though the Iranian government learned of the rescue atterupt
from the White House announce~ent, but on~ report from Tehran said government
officials heard of the incident from trave;>lers in the area of Tabas, in
east-central Iran, south of the;> Dasht-e Kavir desert. The Iranian Army chief
of Staff I!uhammad Shadmehr said he did not knov of the incident and that his
staff was trying to locate the wreckage at the same time an Iranian Air Force
senior officer was telling the press that the collision occured while the
American planes were trying to elude Iranian Air Force fighters and that
Iranian arltY elements were in pursuit of "300 I!arines and CIA agents" left
behind by the tleeing Americans. A spokesman for Prime I!~uister Tabatabai
said Iranian planes engaged the Allerican planes in combat, shot down one
Alterican plane, k.illing 8 and "ounding 20, and that the attacking force vas
composed of Am ericans and Europeans. Revol utionary Council mellber Ayatollah
Bohanar said between 600 and 700 Allericans took. part in the raid, .any of
whom were left behind when the attaCK was discovered.

Iran's Foreign I!inister Gh.otbzadeh said it was regretable that the
European nations were cooperating with. the U.S. economic and diplomatic
sanctions, but tha t Iran would never surren der to "force and pressure ." The
hostages would be released when the united States met Iran's dellands, the
Foreign Minister repeated. Ghotbzadeh then said that if the United States
mined the Persian Gulf waters around Iran, Iran would not allow any oil to
leave the Persian Gulf: "lie will close the Persian Gulf at any price and by
any lIeans."

A "student" spokesllan >;aid nothing had been done to the hostages because
the story of t,lle U.S. I!ilitary rescue attempt wa,s naIL lies." The "student"
repeated the earlier warning that the hostages would be killed if the United
5tates attellpted any ailitco.ry action against Iran. Later, anot.her "student"
said a decision would be made later on what to do with the hostages. Foreign
I!inister Ghotbzadeh said the A.erican rescue attempt was "an act of war," and
cautioned the "students" at the embassy not to react as "nervously" as the
Allericans did. Ghotbzadeh added that oil cOllpany workers were prepared "to
pour oil on the s~a a nd light it ••• to set the whole area on fiI:e if the
united States tried to launch an aggression" against Iran.

Fighting between the Kurds and the Iranian arllY continued in the no~~h; 80
were reported killed and 300 injured. An oil pipeline in Ker"un:;;hah was
sabotaged, and there was other fighting reported in Khuzestan Province where
600 were arr~sted by Revolutionary Guards.

APRIL 25, 1980 -- FRIDAY
Iranian President Bani Sadr said the rescue ~ncjdent was connected to the
recent unrest in the universities. Central Bank. Director Nobari said the
Allerican effort was "an act of war." Iran' s ambassador in Paris said the
lives of the hostages were in danger because of the rescue attellPt.
An
official of the Iran Civil Aviation Authority said the American planes could
not have entered Iranian air space without being detected. The governor of
Khorosan province said all forces in the area were on full alert look.ing for
"U.S. I!arines" trying to escape across the desert.
The I!obilization Eoard
called up the militia in Khorosan and asked citizens in the region to stop
fleeing "I!arines."

At 1 a.m. Washington time, the White House issued a statellent that a
ailitary operation aimed at rescuing the hostages had been il,\:.tempted am had
been cancelled because of "eqUipment failure."
After the operation was
cancelled, a ground collision between two aircraft resulted in the deaths of
eight and injuries to others. The White House said remai.ning participants in
the operation had been evacuated from Iran.
At 7 a.m., President Carter told a news conference that he took full
responsibility for the rescue operation, which he said was launched for
humanitarian reasons.

British Prime I!inister Thatcher sent a telegram to Pres~dent Carter
praising his courage for the rescue attempt, and a Conservative Party
spOKesman said the party supported the u.S. attellpt. West German Chancellor
Schmidt cautioned against criticizing the united States.
The
German
opposition party, The Christian Democratic Union, applauded the U.S. attempt
and called for support for the United States.
Australian Foreign Minister
Peacock said the rescue attell"t was "understandable," and added that he hoped
the hostages vere not imperiled by it. NATO Secretary-General Lunns said the

At noon, Secretary of Defense Brown held a press confe,l::ence in lIashington
in which he said the rescue attempt represented the "best course of action
for getting our hostages out of Iran expeditiously." Brown said no one should
,doubt Allerican resolve to secure the release of the hostages.
Secretary
Brown said the operation involVed eight RH-53 helicopters, specially ada,pted
for the operation, six C-130 cargo and refueling aircraft. about 90 lien for
the rescue at tempt, and about 90 men in air and ground crews.
TwO
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a ttempt "com plica tes" the hostage issue. Italy's Foreign Minister said his
nation opposed the use of force. Sweden's Foreign Minister said the United
States llsed force because the Iranian government was unable to resolve the
crisis, and added that the situation was "explosive."
Japan's Foreign
Plinister Okita said he would ask the United States to use "self restraint"
and not attempt any more military actions. AFP guoted an official of the
European Community as saying the EG adopted the econolldc sanctions in an
attempt to dissuade the United States from using force.

The "students" at the embassy iSSUed a statellent that the hostages vere to
be moved froll the embassy in Tehran to several other Iranian cities in order
to foil any more Allerican rescue attellpts.
If there is another attempt, said
the ellbassy intruders, the hostages viII be killed. The "students" said the
American attack was assJ.Sted by "mercenaries" in Iran. Later, the "students"
said the hostages had been 1I0ved to new locations, and President Bani Sadr
confirmed the report.

In Paris, Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko condemned the u.S.
action.
Tass called the rescue attempt a "def iance of in ternational law," a
"provoca tion against the sovereignty of Iran," and a "pretext for a
hegemonistic policy," and said that president carter launched the attack in a
"vain attempt to show himself as a strong leader" in his bid for re-election.
Bulgarian state news sources called the rescue an "irresponsible action," and
an "act of war," and czechoslovakian radio said the attempt "endangered vorld
peace." Hungary, Yugoslavia, East Germany, and Poland repeated the early
White House statement ~lthout editorial comment.

o

Pakistan's Foreign Minister "deplored" the action as a violation of
international law. India and China reported the story without editorial
cOllment, but the Government of India said later i t could not condone the
"military adventure." 'rhe Voice of Palestine clandestine radio frOll
Lebanon
said the "Palestine Revolution" stands by Iran against Allerican aggression.
An Israeli govern.ent spokes.an said Isra,II had no knowledge of the operation
and no connection with the events, but Is~aeli Prime Minister Beg~n later
told reporters he knew of the rescue atteillpt "from the outset."
Egypt's
President al-Sadat said the United states should not be discouraged froll
taking further action. Saudi Ar-dbian and Kuvaiti news sonrces reported the
events with out editorial cOllment. Algeria, Libya, and Syria conde.ned the
United States for aggression against Iran.
Pre.ier Castro sent Ayatollah
Kholleini a lIessage slating Cuba'!,' "solidarity" with Iran.
Chilean radio
commented that the American "deE.perate gesture" meant a failure of Allerican
prestige and President Carter's re-election bid.

President Bani Sadr said the bodies of the Americans killed in the rescue
attempt would be returned to the United States.
Bani Sadr said Iran
repudiated the soviet Union treaty of 1921 (the treaty allOWed the Soviets to
intervene if Iran were threatened) and that any soviet action in Iran would
be considered aggression. Bani Sadr said thd rescue was part of a larger
scheme to place the Shah back on the Irania'n throne. The Iranian president
said there were no negotiations underway with the United states, that Iran
was waiting for the United States to cOlJlply with the U.N. COli mission
reguirements for the release of the hostage~'. Iranian Gendarmerie Commander
Zahir-Nezhad said the rescue attempt was not the first such act, and that the
united States had tried other siailar operations in the past.
Zahir-Nezhad
said the United States was behind the student disturbances of the past week.
Tehran radio reported that Iranian Air Force planes bombed and strafed the
six helicopters and two C-130s (Iranian sources report two planes, not one,
left at Rabat-e Khan, the landing site near Tabas) because the aircraft were
booby-trapped. According to Iranian news agencies, two Iranian soldiers were
killed when a "black box" exploded as they relloved it trom a helicopter.
Iranian radio reported that Iranian helicopter crewmen shot and killed three
ReYolutionary Guards .istaken for "U.S. Marines."
Japan's Prime Minister Ohira said he would ask the United States to
refrain from military action in the future, and added that Japan would
continue the economic sanctions promised at Luxembourg last Tuesday.
West
German POl:'eign Minister Genscher appealed for a peaceful solution to the
hostage crisis. The Turkish Council of Ministers issued a statement that the
hostage problem should be settled through pedceful, not lIilitary, means.

Foreign news sources offered a confusing array of reports on the Allerican
military rescue attempt. Varions reports said the planes and helicopters
entered Iran from Pak~stan, Turkey, Egypt, Bahrain, Israeli bases in the
Sinai, Oman, and West Germany, and left Iran by way of Bahrain, Jordan, and
Egypt.
The Governments of Pakistan, Bahral.n. and Turkey den~ed
any
involvement in the herican rescue attempt.
President al-Sadat of Egypt
repeated his earlier statement that he had prollised any assistance necessary
to the United States to help rescue t.he hostages, but vould not directly
confirm or deny that Egyptian bases hail been used. One Israeli source said
the planes left froll Cairo West airport, refueled at Bahrain, and flew into
Iran, and returned to Cairo West after the attempt vas canceLled.
Another
Israeli report said the planes flew to Bahrain from Qina, on the upper Nile.
Sources in Greece said the Greek government gave permission for the planes to
overfly Greece enroute froll \lest Germany to Egypt, and from Allman, Jorilan, to
Germany on the return flight. One Japanese news agency said one A.eric:an
plane vas shot dovn. Budapest radio said the Americans were dressed in
Iranian army uniforlls. Tass reported that the ,hericans were a "super secret
task forc~ trained in the use of chemical weapons."

Arab League General Secretary Shadli Klibi issued a statement that the
American lIilitary act was dangerous and a risk to peace in the region.
Irag
condemned the U.S. rescue attempt. Yasir Arafat of the PLO denounCed the
United States for the action. A Kuwait cabinet minister said the United
States "violated international law· by using force to free the hostages. The
Libyan Foreign Secretary called for the overthrow of al-Sadat for allowing
the United States to use Egyptian bases for the raid, called for the
expulsion of the united States from the United Nations, and called for the
U.N. neauguarters to be reftoved troll New York.
The Government of Bahrain
denied that the American planes had refueled on the island.
The "Islallic
Liberation Pront" demonstrated against the Bahra1Ili government and a riot
ensued when police were called to break up the demonstration.
One Bahrain
newspap~r said the United States
was the "laughing stock" of the world
because 01: the "disaster" at Tabas. The Government of Pakistan repeated its
denial that U.S. planes used Pakistani air bases, and called the U.S. rescue
a Violation of Iranian sovereignty. The Government of Vietnall condemned the
United States for the raid.
An official source ~n Yugoslavia said there was "no justification" for the
U.S. action.
Albania denounced the "aggreSSion" against Iran. Tass pointed
out the paradox between the Allerican .ilitary action and the European
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Community-Japanese agreement to illpose econollic and diplollatic sanctions in
the hope the United states' would not use force to resolve the hostage issue.
The Washington Post reported that the C-130 aircraft flew froll Egypt down
the Red Sea, around the Arabian Peninsula over the Gulf of Aden to allan,
where they refueled before flying on to Iran.
U.S.
Defense Department
sources refused to conf1rm or deny the Post story. The Government of Oman
denied that the planes had stopped in Oman. The Iranian ambassador to Kuw~it
said allan "would not go unpunished" for its role in the attack.
An Iran1an
arllY spokesllan said the planes entered Iranian air space at 3 a.lI.
Iranian
tilDe and that a passerby spotted the fi::e at 9 a.m. and reported ,it ~o the
police. The arllY spokesllan said the ra1d was part of a larger 1nvaS10n of
Iran. Bani Sadr said the planes and helicopters entered Iran through a gap
in the radar coverage of the country, that, the,planes came fro~ allan, ~nd
that the helicopters flew over Paki3tan1 a1r space.
A Ca1ro magaz1ne
reported that 40 Iranian air cadets, until recently in training in the Un~ted
States, took part in the raid. A Kuwaiti newspaper reported that the Un1ted
States called off the raid when the Soviet Union discovered the planes and
warned the United States that Soviet troops would intervene in Iran unless
the U.s. force withdrew. The Portuguese Foreign Ministry said it had no
prior k.nowledge of the raid, but an Azores military comllander answered "no
comment" when asked if the American planes had refueled at Lages air base
enroute to Iran.

APRIL 27, 1960 -

editorial urged Iran to release the hostages.
A Bahraini
newspaper
criticized the U.S. action as a threat to peace and said the "economic
blockade" was enough.
Tebran radio reported that the
demonstrations
continued against the Bahrain government's alleged coopera tion with the
American force. The Governllent of allan again denied that the U.S. aircraft
had refueled in allan.
Cbina said the rescue attellpt was a violation of Iran's sovere1gnty, and
"not helpful" in seeking a solution to the hostage problell. Costa Rica urged
Iran and the United States to find a peaceful solution to the issue to avoid
a "threat of war." The Foreign I!inistry of Nepal said it opposed Iran's
holding the hostages and Opposed the U.s. military action.
Tass said the Pentagon was trying to "white wash" the failure and that
President Carter was threatening to try another raid.
Tass said President
Carter was hypocritical because he urged a peaceful solution to the problem
at the salle tille he was planning the military operation. East Gerllan head of
state Honecker said the United States was trying to overthrow the Iranian
government.
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It was reported that Secretary of State Cyrus Vance had resigned because
he opposed the attellpted rescue of the hostages. Vance offered his letter of
resignation on Monday, Apr. 21, but the President held the letter until after
the rescue attempt was completed.
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Reports froll Luxembourg, where the European Community heads of state are
meeting, suggested that the EC would reaffirm its SUpport for the economic
and diplo:aatic sanctions adopted by the EC Foreign Ministers on Apr. 22, in
spite of the U.S. military attellpt to rescue the hostages.
It was also
reported that the EC leaders would convey to President Carter their
opposition to any further Eilitary actions against Iran, and may call for a
sUllmit meeting with the President.
President Valery Giscard D'Estaing said France vould "continue its efforts
in solidarity with the United States to obtain the release of the hostages."
Chancellor Heiliut Schmidt said Germany was "determined to continue at the
side of the United States to look for a solution to the hostage issue," and
sent a telegrall of sympathy for the deaths of the Americans involved in the
raid to the President of the United States. Japanese Prime Hinister Ohira
repeated his statement. that he vould ask the United States to pursu~ peaceful
lIeans to secure the hvstages t release.
Sweden's allbassador in Tehran
appealed to President Bani Sadr to release the hostages.
The Government of Saudi Arabia is~ued a statellent that said it views the
rescue attellpt "vith the greatest conce~n and much regret" and that the "use
of force [was) beyond the acceptable limits of international behavior" and a
threat to reg10nal security and stability.
The Saudis appeal for "self
restraint." Kuwait's Minister of State for Cabinet l)ffairs denounced the
U.s. operation as a violation of international practice. A Kuwaiti newspaper
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In Iran, the bodies of the Americans k.illed in the raid
(U.S.
Defense
Department said eight were killed, Iran said it found nine bodies) were flown
to Tehran airport and taken by ambulance to tbe U.S. illlbassy in Tehran.
Ayatollah Khalkhali, the Islalllic ,<=ourt judge WIlO passed execution sentences
on some 300 Iranians, supervised the transfer and claimed that another 20
American dead were still at Rabat-e Khan, the refueling site. Khalkhali held
a. press conference at the embassy where he displayed weapons and other
eqUipment and the bodies. White Bouse Press secretary Powell calle:} the
Khalkhali display a "new low in moral depravity." Apparently, Khalkhali was
acting in detiance of President Bani Sadr's intention to move the bodies to a
hosptial, morgue, or to some other location, but not the U.S. Embassy.
"Students" at the embassy announced that the hostages had been 1I0ved to
Tabriz, QoII, and other sites in Iran.
One "student" spokesman said the
United States planned the rescue attellpt to tail so that the "students" would
kill the hostages. According to the spokes.an, the UnitedStat.es wanted the
hostages killed by the "students" to prevent dallaging testillony from
appearing at a trial.
Iranian Army Chief of Staff Shad:JIehr said the All eric ans wanted to
establish a perllanent base 1n Iran as well as rescue the hostages. President
Bani Sadr said the purpose of the raid was not to free the hostages but to
cause the "downfall of the revolutionary regime." Bani Sadr said the hostage
crisis could be solved if the United States agreed not to interfere in
Iranian affairs. Bani Sadr said Iran would not "turn toward Moscow" as a
result at the American raid. Ayatollah Kholleini sent a lIessage to Bani Sadr
saying that in tern ational groups, such as the European COlllmuni ty, the Islamic
Conference, and the Non-Aligned Nations, should be invited to Iran to
"observe the evidence at the United States' crillles."
Foreign Minister
Ghotbzadeb, on a visit to Syr1a and Lebanon, repeated his state.ent of
yesterday that Iran vould "set the Gulf on fire" and added that Iran would
lIine the Persian Gulf if the United States did not abandon the use of force.
The Government of Jordan denied that American planes used Jordanian air
fields before or after the raid on Iran, and denied that American casualties
were treated at an Allman hospital.
Isreali sources reported that the
refueling operation was carried out at Masirah Island, off the southeast
coast of allan, and that U.S. cO.lland posts for the rescue attellpt were
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located on Bahrain, the carrier Nimitz, and aboard a plane that vas based
ISllir, Turkey.
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The "studentt;" at the U.S. Ellbassy in Tehran appealed to the people of
Yazd, Isfahan, u)lli Najafabad to help defend the hostages transferred from
Tehran to those cities. other ·students" in Tabriz said some hostages were
being held in thE! U.S. consulate in that city.
Yesterday, the .students"
said the hostages had been transferred to Qom and Tabriz and were being
protecteil by Revol utionary Guards. Except for the "students ." stat ements,
there is no other confiraation that the hostages have been relocated to the
cities named by the ·students," or if the Revolutionary Guards are guarding
the hostages at the nev sites, or if the appearance of the Guards lIeans the
government now has sOlie control over the hostages.
The embassy intruders
reported that "counter-revolutionaries" had attacked the Tehran embassy three
tiaes during the night, each tille firing at the embassy froa automobiles.
The "students" said they returned the fire and repulsed the attackers.

"

the Government of Ollan again denied that the American planes had used
Omani bases during the rescue attellpt. The United Arab Emirates denounced
the rescue a ttellpt as "aggression against Iran" and said the action was not
helpful in solving the hostage issue. Renmin Ribao, the Chinese government
nevspaper, said it "regreted" the U.S. action as a "rash Blove" that vill only
compltcate the hostage issue, and added that Iran should abide by the norms
of diplollatic behavior and release the hostages.
A Yugoslavian governllent spokesman said the Onited States acted against
the U.N. charter. soviet radio comaented that the United States was using
subversive tactics to overthrov the Iranian government and that a second
military strike was in the planning stage. rloscow radio continued to say
that the hostage rescue was a ruse to cover an invasion of Iran.
Another
rloscov radio broadcast said that Allerican "saboteurs" had been arrested in
Kerllan, Iran, that more than eight Americans were killed in the raid, and
that the Defense Departllent was trying to hide the full extent of the
"fiasco" froll the Allerican people.

The bodies of the Americans killed in the aircraft collision were moved
from the American Ellbassy to the rledical-Legal Institute. ostensibly at the
order. of the Revolutionary Council. President Bani Sadr. asked Archbishop
capucci to take possession of the hodies to return them to the families in
the United States. Bani Sadr vas reported as saying he did not want to give
the rema1nS directly to the 0.5. Government. Another report suggested that
the International Committee of the Red Cross. the Sviss eabassy. and the
Papal Legation would take custody of the reaains to transfer them to the
United States. capucci left Rome for Tehran.
Iranian newspapers reported
that the bodies were to be given to the Uni ted States in exchange for the
Iranian assets 'frozen since last November.

APRIL 29. 1960 -

Three bombs exploded in Tehran and a fourth was defused by Tehran police.
One report said a "hobby-trapped" cal' exploded and killed two people in the
southern part of the city. and another bomb was thrown into a movie theater.

Bakhtiar
knew of

TUnSDAY

President Carter said in a press conference that Secretary of State Vance
reSigned because he disagreed vith the tilling of the rescue attempt,
preferring to vait for further diplomatic moves. The President praised the
men involved in the attellpt and refused to give more details of the planned
rescue. The President said the raid was attempted at th~s time because of
weather and clillatic conditions and because the apparent "fragmentation" of
Iran created a new danger to the hostages.

Iran expelled an NBC television reporter.
In Paris. former Iranian Prille Minister Shahpur
involvem ent in the rescue attempt and denied that he
before it happened.

sanctions made by the BC foreign ministers on Apr. 22. Japan announced that
it would delay the vithdrawal of some of its diplomats from Tehran until
after Prime lIinister Ohira's trip to the United States. Japan l.ad agreed to
the diplomatic withdrawal in cooperation with the EC sanctions.
!lost West
German political parties iSSUed statements agreeing with the need for
solidarity v~th the United States. Austrian press editorials were critical
of the U.S. rescue attellpt, suggesting that the failure caused a loss of
confidence in the United States and a loss of American prestige.
rmstrian
Chancellor Kreisky was guoted as saying that he condemned the seizure of the
hostages and also condemned the attellpted rescue.

denied any
the rescue

Archbishop capucci said upon his arrival in Tehran that he vould escort
the rellains of the eight Americans to Switzerland, where they vould be
transferred to the International Red Cross for delivery to their families in
the United States. Capucci said he undertOOk the mission for religious
reasons. It was not clear when Capucci and the bodies would leave Iran. as
some lIeabers of the Revolutionary Council reportedly claimed they had to
approve the transf er first.

Iran's Foreign lIinister said at a Beirut press conference that he hoped
the hostages issue could be settled peacefully, and repeated his warning that
Iran would mine the Persian Gulf if the United States tried any 1I0re .ilitary
actions.
President Bani Sadr replied to Ayatollah Khomeini's letter of yesterd~y
stating that he had invited the Islam~c Conference Secretariat.
the
Non-Aligned Nations, the European Community, Japan, liberation aovements,
international unions. and political parties from several countries to come to
Iran to view the "evidence" of "America's crime."

Tehran radio reported that a government investigation revealed that the
U.S. force had intended to use gas to immobilize people. take over the rad~o
and television stations, the airport. and other key installations. and then
surrender the city to an Iranian araed force led by former Prille Minister
Bakhtiar which vould enter Iran froll a hiding place in Iraq.
Tehran radio
said part of the Iragi-U.S.-Bakhtiar plot included causing the university
riots of last week and the Kurdish insurrection of the past fev days. Tehran
radio bllllled the bombings of yesterday on Bakhtiar. There vere two .ore bomb

The European Commun~ty heads of state meet~ng ill Luxembourg issued a
cOllmunique reaffining their "solidarity with the United States"
and
reaffirming the deCision to cooperate with the econoaic and diplomatic
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explosions today, at a libr.ary in Khorramshahr and at a government office in
Dezfol. Iran's Fore~gn Kinister survived an assassinat~on attempt vhile
enroute to see the Aair of Kuwait. One Kuwaiti policeman lias vounded in the
machinegun attack on Ghotbzadeh's motorcade. Ghotbzadeh vent on to Qatar
after his meeting with the Allir.

.,

Tehran radio reported that an Iranian plane vas intercepted and fired upon
by two U.S. planes over the Gulf ~f Ollan, but that the tvo O.S. planes fled
after other Iranian air force planes appeared.
O.S.
Defense Department
sources said the tvo U.S. planes approached an Iranian C-130 cargo craft to
"look it ove.!:" but laft without firing a shot and without seeing any other
aircraft.
~

j
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President Bani Sadr vas quoted by the Italian leftist newspaper 11
Kanifesto as saying that Iran needed a "cultural revolution" to prevent
fU1:ther U.S. "penetration" and subVersion, that Iran must "close arbitrary
centers of pover" (an apparent reference to the "students" at the embassy),
and that Iran lIUSt "end the cult of personalities." The
"cnlt
of
personalities" cou ld be applied to Ayatolla h Khoaeini. 11 lIan Hesto reported
that Bani Sadr said the American rescue effort of Apr. 24 and 25 vas aimed at
the overthrow of the Iranian governllent.

offered to exchange their hostages for the 53 Americans held in Tehran, but
that story was not confirmed from any other source. Iranian Foreign Minister
Ghotbzadeh, on a visit to the United Arab E.irates, said Iran vould never
give in to the lav.
demands and said the London embassy seizure was a violation of
international
President Bani Sadr asked the European Parliaaent to send representatives
to a conference in Tehran on May 10-12 to look into the "criaes" that the
O.S. has cOllllitted against Iran. (Earlier, it was reported that Bani Sadr,
under instructions from the Ayatollah, had invited the PLO and other
liberation groups ~o the conference.) The president also requested a special
lIeeting of the Non -Aligned /lovellen t to examine O.S. "maneuvers" against Iran
and said tlla t the rescue lIission had had broader objectives than those
stated.
Internal disorders continued in several locations in Iran: Tehran radio
reported that an F-4 chased an unidentified flying object over the capital in
the early morning hours; tbe radio also reported artillery fire froll Iraq
against oil wells in Naft-el-Shah; Baghdad rad~o reported that 900 Arabs vere
arrested in Ahwaz for resisting the Khomeini regime and that Revolutionary
Guards vere attacked in NOlibahar; 12 Guards.en were killed in fighting in
Sanandaj; the BBC reported a cease fire in Kurdestan.

Bani Sadr has called an international conference for lIay 10 and 11 to
allow the world comllunity to see the evidence of the "American aggression"
aga~nst Iran and to ·create a defensive front" agaust imperialism. The
President invited O.N. Secretary-General Waldheim to send a delegatigD to the
conference and to "investigate- the U.S. actions.

Tehran radio reported that Hungary has offered to cOllplete the Japanese
petroleull project at ~andar-Kholleini. Japanese Trade Ministry Officials said
that a price for Iran~an oil is still being negotiated and denied knowledge
of a report that ROllania has offered to sell Iranian oil to Japan at $35 per
barrel.

Defense lIinister Sbamran said the United States was behind the oil field
sabotage, the Iragi border skirmishes, and was training an Iranian army in
exile in lrag.
Ayatollah Khalkhali said the American "inVaSion" force
numbered 3,000 men in 40 airplanes and that documents and maps found at the
crash site proved the United States vas trying to overthrow the government.
APRIL 30, 1!180 -
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The Kuwaiti nelispaper al-Siyasah said the Soviet Union had offered Iran
radar equipment in exchange for the O.S. eguip.ent left a~ Tabas, where the
rescue lIission vas abandoned.

IIEDI'.tSDAY

Four Ger.an journalists were arrested on Monday and released the follOwing
day; no reason for the detention vas given.
British Prime /linis~er Thatcher says tha~ her government and the BC oppose
mining as a measure against Iran.

"Students" hold:Lng the O.S. Embassy in Tehran said the three foreign
service officers being held at the Iranian Foreign Ministry would remain
where they were, and that other hostages froa the embassy It 1 Deen moved to
Shiraz and Jahrom. A spOkesman for the militants in the elillassy told a Tokyo
newspaper that they Mould continue to use the eabassy as their headquarters
and that some of the hostages would remain in Tehran.
The "students" said
the hostages would be held until a trial begins.
Ayatollah Beheshti, Revolutionary Council lIemher and head of the Islamic
Republic Party, said the Revolutionary Council and Ayatollah Kho.eini vould
have to approve the transfer of the bodies of the eight ,\lIericans killed in
the rescue attempt. Archbishop Capucci and Papal Nuncio Annibal BUgnini
visited the American rellains and blessed the bodies.
Three gUflllen, identi:'=ied as Iran'ian Arabs, seized the ILllnian
L'Jndon with 20 hostages. The gunmen said they would Lelease the embassy in
return for the release of 91 Arabs held in Iranian jails.
AFP, hostages in
the French
news agency, reported that a French journalist overheard
conversations between London pollce and the gunmen in which one of the
the gunllen
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transferred to the International Co.aittee of the Red Cross.
The It:anian
coamander: of the 77th Aray in Khorosan province said his troops found another
American body in the wreckage of the C-130 near Babat-e Khan, and that the
body had been sent to Tehran. The "students" at the Aaerican Embassy in
Tehran said "soae" hostages had been transferred to the city of nashhad.
According to the "students,- the American hostages are located in Tehran
(at
th~ embassy and at the Foreign
Ministry)
and in nashhad, shiraz, Ahwaz,
Najafabad, Jahrom, Tabriz, and Yazd.

nAY 1, 1980 -- THORSDAY
Iran's president Bani Sadr s id h
held in the Iranian eabass in ~
e w~>uld prefer to see the hostages being
release t.ne Arab prisoners y held i~d~n. f~e rath:r th~n. submit to black.ail and
London television interviewer that ia~. F~re~gn n~n~~ter Ghotbzadeh told a
th: terrorists in London and that h ran wou d not s?bm~t to the deaands of
se~zure and the Iranian seizure of e t~aw ~o c::ompar~son between the London
Tehran. Ghotbzadeh said Iraq in COll:b m~7~can. Embassy and hostages in
States, was behind the London'.
. ora ~on luth Israel and the Onited
~ations ~ansour Farhan said inse~zure •. Iran's .a~bassador to the Onited
~nconsistent to hold t~e A e ' anhAmer~can.telev~s~on broadcast that it was
hOldil!g of Iranian hosta e: ~~c~ ostages ~n Tehran ':'hile condemning the
to se~ze the Aaerican Em~ass i o~don •. Farhand also sa~d that it was wrong
hostages, and that it was wr~n g nfO;e f~rst place and t? cont~nue to hold the
of the Americans killed in the
Ayatollah Kkalkhal~ to d~splay the bodies
London embassy seizure was a jO~~~~Aatt~mpt~ .Teh~an radio stated that the
an Br~ t~sh ~n telligence operation.
There were reports of more atta k
.
Which Tehran radio
said
was c s aga~nst the O.S. Eabassy in Tehran
"counterrevolutionaries" One Revolt!:
worK
of
American
forces
and
attacks. AF~ reported that Revo
.u ~onary Guard was wounded in one of the
eabassy in Tehran to protect i t ~u t~onary Guards had surrounded the British
rOll an attack by the Onited States and Iraq.
The cease-fire 'etween th I
.
Iran broke dOwn an~ heavy fi;h t~gn~an governaent and the Kurds in northern
was reported from the Sanandaj area.
Three aore bombs vere defused b T h
.
bombs ¥ere planted by Americans
~h e ran POl~~e. Ayatoliah Khoini said the
right groups in two places in T~hra ~re w~s ser~ous f~qhting between left and
n. Sever: al casualt~es were repocted.
Asia week, published in Hong Kon
s' d
.
.
about the rescue atteapt of the A~g,. a~ hPore~gn M~nister Ghotbzadeh knew
Hamilton Jordan, Ii hite House chie~e~~ca~_ .-,",stages.
According to Asiaweek
Ghotbzadeh during the latter's trip toS~~~f~. told "laWyers," who in turn told

The Baltimore Sun reported that Senator Henry Jackson said President
Carter had ruled out blockading or mining Iranian ports as a means to secure
the release of the hostages.. The White Pouse denied the story, saying "all
options are open."
Senator Jackson's office said the Senator had the
iapression tha t President Carter had ruled out mining and blockade, but did
not have direct knowledge that the ~resident actually had done so.

•

to

Irag

after

their

plane

A comaentary ~n Pravda said the Allerican rescue attempt was a cover for a
coup d'etat against the Iranian government, led by the Allericans but with the
ass~tance of "sever:al
thousand" supporters of the Shah.
~ravda
cited
Ayatol.lah Khalkhali's "investigation- of the wreckage as the source for
information that the "Delta Group" intended to use nerve gas to seize the
center of Tehran, the airport, and to kidnap Ayatollah Khomeini.
A similar
article in Izvestia added that the C-130s flew from Egyptian airport, over
Saudi Arabia, to nasirah Island, Ollan, and then to a Pakistani air base, and
then into Iran. Tass "noted" the "possibility of a close connection" between
the rescue attempt and the seizure of the Iranian embassy in London.

was

MAY 2, 1980 -- FRIDAY

kil~~~h~!S:~~

The seige at the Iranian embassy in London continued, although a BBC
eaployee 'Was set free by the three "Arab Iranian" gunmen.
Iranian Foreign
ninister Ghotbzadeh appealed to Iranians deaonstrating in front of the
embassy to end their hunger strike and cooperate with the Bri.tisb officials.
The gun.en holding tile eabassy asked for th e Aabassadors of Algeria, Jordan,
and Iraq to act as .ed~ators with the British and Iranian governments, but
Iran rejected the offer because the Iranians claim the Iraqi ambassador was
behind the London seizure, and said it would deal only with the British. The
Algerian ambassador in London agreed to the gunmen's request.
The Iraqi
Baath party denied the Iranian claill that Iraq was bf!hind the London seizure.
Two Arabs were executed in Ahwaz for leading the demonstrations at the
university, but it was not known if the two were among the 91 Arabs the
gunmen want released in exchange for the Iranian embassy officials in London.
An article in the Paris daily Le !londe said a "witch hunt atmosphere"
pervades Iran as the gover:nllen t, the Revolu tionary Guards, and the clergy
search for "accom l'lices n to the Am erican rescue attempt.
According to Le
nonde, Kurds, supporters of foner Prime Minister Bakh tiar, "CIA agents,"
Iraqis, leftists, rightists, and supporters of the Shah are being sought by
the author:ities.

aeports from Australia said h
as a weapon against Iran. The toes Australian government opposed using food
embargo food shipments to Iran. "
Government. asked the AUstralians to
Iran sent four Iraqi crew members back
forced to land in Iran two days ago.

\

Tehran radio reported that the northern,
predominantly Kurdish city of
Sanandaj was isolated, and that the Revolutionary Guards controlled the
center of the city and that the "counterrevolutionaries" were out of fuel and
ammunition. Tehran radio also said two Revolutionary Guards were killed by
Iraqi artillery fire acr:oss the border.

capucci said in Tehran that the bodies ot th
.
rescue attempt would be taken to Zurich on seundaey~g,ht Aaericans
May 4, to be

nAY 3, 1990 -- SATORDAY
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Iranian Defense ~inister Shaaran said the release of the American hQ3tages
vould depe~d upon "an international C011rt" condemning U. S. policy in Iran.
Sha~ran sa~d the. rescue attempt vas part of a plan to overthrov
the Iranian
reg~me an~ w~s !~nked to disturbances in the
Kurdish areas and the Iraqi
border ~k~rm~shes. The Defense ainister alleged that the United States and
the Sov~et Un:l.on vere "cooperating" in seizing Afghanistan and Iran.
. ~unllen continued
II~IUster Ghotbzadeh

to hold the Iranian embassy in London.
Iran's Foreign
said the fa.ilies of the Iranians held in London had
agreed that they would prefer to see the hostages die rather than subait to
the gunmen's demands. Ghotbzadeh repeated his statement that Iraq was behind
the London embassy seizure, and added that the veapons used by the gunmen
vere.sllugg~e~ into Britain
in Iraqi diplomatic pouches.
Ghotbzadeh and
Pore~gn ~~~~sty spokesman Salami said
Iran vould accept the Algerian
a~b~ssador ~n Londoli as a mediator in the crisis, but later anothe.:- Foreign
~~n~stry spokesman sa~d Iran would not accept the Algerian.
The terrorists
~n the London embassy. said that if one of the Iraqi, Algerian,
or Jordanian
ambassa~o~s vas unava~lable to mediate, they would accept the Syria, Libya,
or Kuva~t~ ~mbassador as a substitute. They also asked that a Red Cross
representat~ve be added to the list of mediators.
If the British cannot
resolv~ the criSis, Ghotbzadeh said, Iran vill "take the initiative and act
accord:l.ngly."
R~ports fr~m

Beirut

and

!1

the

~ajlis

election is scheduled for Friday,

~ay

9.

In London, the three gunmen released an Iranian woman hostage because she
lias three month's pregnant, and a Pakistani .an and a Lebanese journalist,
both of whom had been visiting the embassy at the ti.e of the seizure.
British Fore:l.gn lI:l.nistry officials met with the ambassadors of Algeria, Iraq,
and Jordan, and a Red Cross official, as requested by. the gunmen, and also
with ambassadors from Syria and Kuwait. A group calling itself the "Islamic
Revolutionary Organization" told the AFP nells office in Beirut that it would
blow up all the British embassies in the ~uslim Horld if the British used
force against the IrafJian eabasay :l.n London.
The Islamic Revolutionary
Organization also threatened to blow up Iranian e~bassies if the Iranian
government did not release Ayatollah Sharia t-~adari.
AFP, the French new
agency, reported on lIay 3, that Shariat-~adari r.a<l been arrested, but a
spok&saan for the Ayatollah denied the story.
The Islamic Revolutionary
Organiza tion claill ed that i t vas responsible for the assassiD,ation of a
Shi'ite leader in Lebanon last week.
Fighting betlleen the Kurds and the Revolutionary Guards continued around
Sanandaj and more fighting vas reported near Paveh, Urumiyeh, and Tarab in
Azerb~~jan.
The telephone service in Paveh was knocked out by a mortar
attack.

the

French nells agency AFP said Ayatollah
had been arrested in Qum, but a
spokesman for the Ayatollah later denied the story.
Shar~at-lladar~ and 15 of his follovers

IIAY 5,

Fighting between the Revolutionary Guards and the Kurds continued, and
Tehran radio broadcast a report that Iraqis had attacked the Iranian 81st
Armored Division outside of Paveh, ~ear Kermanshah.
Indi~n Pr~me M~nister Indira Gandhi said the American rescue atteapt was
not an ~nvaS10n of Iran and was not interference into the ~ternal affairs of
Iran. Gandhi said the U.S. Embassy was sovereign territory.

HAY 4, 1980 -- SUNDAY
Tehran radio broadcast an announcement that on Hay 5 Archbishop Capucci
vould take custody of "eight" hodies of the Aaericans killed during the
re-;,cue attempt. ~7ehran. radio said eight bodies, while AyatOllah Khalkhali
sa~d there were n~ne bod~e~ and the .ilitary coamander in the Tabas area said
he fou~d a tenth body.) Later Tehran radio issued another announceaent that
the ~w~ss embassy, not Archbishop Capucci, vould take custody of the
Aller~cans.

,

,

nS~udents" at. the.A~erican Embassy in Tehran said some hostages had been
transferred to t,le c~t~es of Arak and ~ahallat. Later Tehra~ radio said two
hostages vere sent to aahallat, the first mention of a spec~f;ic number of
hostages dispersed froa the embassy in Tehran.

Ayatollah Habibi told reporters after a Revolutionary Council aeeting that
the hostage issue had not been discussed by the Council by the government,
?r by A¥atoll~h Khomeini • . Habibi said the Majlis would' decide the hostage
~ssue, ~nclud~ng the quest~on of trying the bostages.
The second phase of

1980 -

liON DAY

The five gunaen (reported earlier as three) holding the Iranian embassy
and 20 hostages in London killed one of the hostages when a deadline passed
for meeting their deaands for the release of 91 Arabs in prisons. A Sri tish
Special Air service anti-terrorist squad and British police stormed the
embussy building after the body of the hostage was thrown into the street.
Three gunmen were killed, and tvo others, one vounded, were taken into
custody. The rema~ning 19 hostages vere rescued by the British authorities,
although several of the hostages were wounded in the attack. The Government
of Iran sent a congratulatory telegrall! to the British government for the
rescue of the Iran ian hostages.
Archbishop Hilarion capucci, accoapanied hy Sviss ambassador Erik Lang and
Papal Nuncio Annibal Budnini, took custody of nine coffins lIith the remains
of the Aaericans killed in the rescue attempt of Apr. 24/25.
Cappucci
announced that the bodies would be tlown to Zurich on Tuesday, Hay 6.
"Students" at the American e.bassy ~n Tehran said "solle" hostages vere
transferred to the city of Keraan, to be held until they can be "tried in the
Islaaic revolutionary court." Another "student" statement said "tvo II ore"
hostages vere moved to Hahallat, but it was not clear if these vere to be the
salle two hostages mentioned in the ~ay 4 announcement or U
two additional
hostages vere sent to lIahallat.
Revolutionary Council aeaber and head of the supreme court Ayatollah
Beheshti told reporters that a Revolutionary Council-Council of lIinisters
meeting discussed a "docuaentary report" of the Tabas incident and that the
report will be /lade public soon. The Iranian government claimed to have
located the other Aaerican helicopter, forced down by aechanical problems
during the first phase of the rescue attempt, near Bojnurd. Pars news agency
reported that, on /lay 4, nomads in southern Iran spotted four Aaerican
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helicopters and that one of the helicopters was forced to land.
Tass, the
Soviet news agency, repeated the story and accused the United States of a
"fresh provocation" against Iranian SQver~ignty.

another military attack against Iran. Tass said the United States had.37 war
ships, with 34,000 armed forces personnel a~d 400 war ~l~nes on four a1.rcraft
carriers in the Arabian Sea, and was preparl.ng an amph1.bl.ous invasion force
of 12,000 U.S. Marines in California.

~he

"Islamic Revolutionary Orga nization," the group that claims to have
assassinated Shi'ite religious leaders in Lebanon and which threatened
Iranian embassies i f Khuzestan Arabs were not released froll Iranian prisons,
claimed to have
four of Ayatollah Khalkhali's followers near Sidon,
Lebanon. The IRO said i t would Jdll the four i f the Arabs were not released.
It is
clear if there is any
the IRO operating in
Lebanon and the gunaen who seized the Iranian embassy in London.

no~

~idnapped

Poland and Iran signed a trade protocol. Since the Apr. 17 announcement
that the United States would increase its economic sanctions, most of the
East European states have sent trade dele9atio~s to Tehran to offer Iran food
and industrial goods l.n exchange for Iranl.an 01.1.

connec~ion be~ween

Iranian Defense Minister Shamran denied stories that,
purchase weapons, including /liG-25s, from the Soviet Union.
There was more fighting reported
Guards and the Iragis.

near

Iran

ag~~~ to

/lAY 7, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY

~,

Paveh

between

the

~,

Bevolu~ionary

Tehran radio announced that the hostages had been told about the rescue
attempt. The -students" issued a cOlillunigue stating that another group of
hostages had been sent to the city of Gorgan "to prepare for the trial."
Aya'tollah Beheshti said the Majlis debate on the fate of the hostages would
not
begin for
until
scheduled
/layJune
9. 20, SOlie six weeks after the second phase election

MAY 6, 1980 -- TUESDAY

Nine caskets carrying the reillains of the eight Amer'icans killed in the
rescue
left Tehran aboard a SlIissair plane.
Archbishop Capucci
escorted the bodies to Zurich, where they W'Olre transferred to the custody of
the
of the Red Cross. An American Air Porce plane
then carried the bodies to Dover Air Porce base, Delaware, where they were
met by a delegation froll the military services and an honor guard.

a~tempt

A Tehran radio cOllmentary said the committee investigating the American
rescue attempt had filed a preliminary report vith the Revolutionary CQUncil,
but the commentator asked why the investigation vas taking so long; why the
anti-aircraft guns were removed from the Tehran airport two days before the
rescue a ttmept; why the abandoned American helicopters were destroyed by the
Iranian air force; why the Red Cross visited the h?stages just before the
raid; and who the "spies" .. ere that helped the Allerl.cans.

In~ernational Commi~tee

APP reported
American Woman was arrested in Tehran
No other
details that
were an
available.

for

"spying."

President Bani Sadr said Ayatollah Kholleini had appI:Oved his suggestion
that a Prime /linister and a cabinet be named by Bani Sadr within the next two
weelts.
The -hard line" religious leaders wan~ the cabinet named after the
formation of the /lajlis. Bani Sadr also received Khomeini's assurance th~t
the state radio and television ~ould take a more balanced approa h 1.n
reporting the nells and that the lIilitary forces, includ~ng the Revol?tiona,;y
7
Guards were subject to the President's authority. Banl. sa~r coaplal.ned l.n
the
that tne state news agencies
the news ,1.n favor of the
"hard liners." And, Bani Sadr' s au thorl.ty over t~e Revolutl.onary Guard.;;. has
been guestionable; the Guards appear to take thel.r orders from the relig~ous
leaders.

Iran's Poreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said the London and Tehran embassy
incidents were different because "foreigners" occupied the London embassy
while the American embassy 1.n Tehran was occupied "by our own people."
Ghotbzadeh said the British had the right to attack the London ellbassy.
A
group of "Arabistan" (Khuzestan) students issued a statement condellning the
British attack on the London embassy as a Violation of trust since
negotia tions were underway. The report was broadcast by Baghdad radio.
AFP
reported that Iran would seek the extradition of the two gunllen involved in
the London ellbassy seiZure.
(British news sources reported that the wounded
gunman had died and that another gunman had been found dead in the embassy,
which would leave only oue of the six alive.)

pa~t

Khomeini's son Ahmad issued a statement in his father's nalle that appaaled
to the Iranian people to vote in the Majlis election on Priday for "100%
/luslims" who have been recommended by trustworthy peop~e and who S~PP?rt, th~
Islamic republic. Khomeini said not to vote for "leftl.sts or devl.a~~onl.sts
and not to listen to propaganda.

Nine people were killed near Kerllanshah when
the road. A bomb threat closed the Agha Jari their cars ran over mines in
defused by police on the rail line into Ahll az. airport.
Another bomb was
fighting in the Kurdish areas and another Iragi Tehran radio I:eported 1I0re
a~tack on the city of Paveh.
The "students" at the American Ellbassy in Tehran issued a statellent
cOllmemorating "Woman's Day" in Iran (the birthday of Patimah, Muhammad's
daughter)
which praised WOmen's roles as mothers and
denounced
the
"mercenaries" who adVocate the -deceit, cheating and prostitution" of wOllen's
"libe:r;'1t1.on." The "student- statement added, however,
that women should
participate in Political and social affairs of the stat.e.
A Tass Soviet news agency commentary said the United States

was

~istorted

Oil Minister MUinfar, in Saudi Arabia for the OPEC meeting, told reporters
that Iran's oil e:::poI:ts were down to less than 1 million barrels per day, a
drop of over 300,000 b/d since last month.
The son of the Anglican Bishop of Iran was murdered.
The Bishop's
secretary was wounded last week in an assassination attempt. The Bishop is
in Cyprus after snrviving an assassination attempt last Oc~ober.

,,

planning
Tehran radio said five Iragi planes violated Iranian air space yesterday.
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Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh left for Belgrade to
Josip Broz Tito.

attend

the

funeral

of
act~ons

MAY B, 19BO -- THURSDAY
Acting Secretary of State lIarren Christopher told the Senate Poreign
Relations COlOm ittee that there was little hope for an early end to the
Iranian crisis, bu t predicted that the econ omic sanctions would cause "great
hardship" to Iran. Defense Secretary Harold Brown refused to divulge details
of the rescue attempt to the Senate Armed Services Co.mittee because the
Defense Department teared that disclosure might cOlllproaise any future
at telOpts to COliba t terror is ••
The Italian ambassador in Tehran presented to Iranian Foreign Minister
Ghotbzadeh the European Community declaration on sanctions issued on Apr. 22.
In Brussels, it was reported that EC legal adVisors were preparing a guide
for the EC sanctions that will take effect on May 17, Which, according to the
reports, will include cancelling all existing contracts between European
business firms and Iran.
Xuhua, the Chinese news agency, reported an interview with Ghotbzadeh
which the Poreign ~inister said Iran may buy arlls froa tile Soviet Onion.

in

APP reported that the Revolut~onary Guards had discovered a "secret
airfield" 25 miles south of Tehran that appeared to have been used recently
by helicopters and planes.
Iran claillled that Iraqi forces shelled the Iranian embassy in Beirut
during fighting between Lebanese factions yesterday. A Revolutionary Guard
com~ander was killed during fighting near Halladan, and the town of Paveh came
under aortar fire torR "counterrevolutionaries."
Tehran radio said the Majlis elections would not be held in 22 towns
because of "some problel:s."
There were dellonstrations in
Kermanshah
protesting the elections and demanding that the earlier first round election
be cancelled.
A foraer Education Minister, Mrs. Esfand Fa=okhru-Parsa, was executed for
"plundering public funds, cOL'ruptioll, spreading prostitution in the education
~inis~ry! cooperating with SAVAK, and making the education system depend on
~lIper~al~II."
Anothe,: wo~an, a foraer member ot the edUcation lIinistry, was
executed for IIpurchas~ng Lnnocent girls and spreading prostitution" in the
Shah's government.

MAY 9, 1980 -- FRIDAY
. I~an's Poreign Min~ter Ghotbzadeh went to Switzerland, atter attending
T~to s funeral, apparently to discuss Iran-&aerican relations with swiss
Poreign ~inister Pierre Aubert. Switzerland represe:lts the Onited States in

Te~ran s~nce the O.S. broke relations.
Enroute hllae, Gnotbzadeh stopped
br~e~ly ~n Turkey where he said he received assurances froll the Turks that
Turk~sh bases would not be ~sed by the onited States for any new .ilitary

.0
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against Iran.

In an interview, Defense Minister Shamran said an international court
would have to il!eet in Tehran to condellu past Onited States pOlicies against
Iran before the hostages could be released. Sha.ran also said the rescue
atteJllpt was part of a larger plot to overthrow the Iranian regille which
included the distrubances in the Kuridsh areas, the attacks across the Iragi
borders and the unrest in the universities.
Shamran said former lIIilitary
officers under the Shah were trying to recruit Iranian soldiers to help the
Americans restore the Shah to power.
The Defense Minister repeated his
previous,claim that the Onited S~ates and the Soviet Onion had agreed ~o the
seizure of Afghanistan and Iran as part of their superpower domination of the
region. Shallran claimed that Iran was buying spare parts needed for its
military frolO other lIestern countries.
The BBC reported a light voter turnout for the second stage of the Majlis
election and said the election was proceeding smoothly with less confusion
and fewer complaints of irregularities than in the first stage election i~
March. Reuters reported that the Islamic Republic Party was winning less
than one-half the seats; the IRP won elVer one half of the 9~ seats from the
first ro und •
There was more fighting reported froll Orumiyeh and four
Kurdish areas of Azerbaijan.

othe~

Tehran radio reported thut the Japanese-Iranian talks over the
of the petrochemical project in Bushehr had broken dow~.

towns in the
completion

MAY 10, 19BO -- SATORDAY
Tehran radio reporte{l that the Islamic 'il'ilpublic Party would hold a
majority in ~he Majlis. Of the 270 seats in the parliament, 203 have been
elected thus far, enough to convene the Majlis. Elections in 25 districts,
primarily Kurdish, were postponed because of unrest and fighting.
Tehran
radio said the Ma'jlis' first Durgent task" will be to decide the fate of the
A.~rican hostages being held in sOllie 12 or 13 cities across Iran.
APP, the French news agency, reported that two Americans were arrested in
Ardakan for posseSSion of a pistol and 150 grams of hashish.
The two
Am~ricans ~er~ carry~ng west German passports, according to the radio.
A spokes.an for the Iranian Poreign Ministry said 1,200 Aaerican companies
had contacted the Govern.ent of Iran since the Onited States i.posed the
economic sanctions. The Foreign Ministry claiaed the herican coapanies were
disregarding the Alllerican Govern.ent's ban on trade with Iran.
Iraqi aircraft violated Iranian air space near Abadan but were driven
by anti-aircraft fire, according to the Iranian Defense Ministry •

~AY

off

11, 19BO -- SONDAY
The Sunday Times ot London reported that Sean MacBride blamed lIhite

House
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~ssis~ant H~.ilton Jordan and Iranian Foreign Minister Sadeq Ghotbzadeh fOr
mess~ng ~p an agreeaent for the release of the hostages. MacBride said he
had negot~ated an arrangement betveen the Iranian and American governments
th~t called for th7 Un~ted S~ates to apologize fOr sUpporting the Shah and a
tr~al ~f the S~ah ~n abstent~a. The White House denied the MacBride stor
:~dt
sah~d MacBr~de vas n~ver authorized to negotiate for the United States a~d
a t e applogy and tr~al vere unacceptable.

cabinet should serve temporarily until the Majlis meets to name a cabinet
should serve permanently with the approval of the Majlis.

Y ~e:ran rad~o reported that 21 Germans and Americana had been arrested near
az
~r "esp~onag7·" The 21 people were carrying "revolvers
and
to the report.
' tapes,

Reuters reported that Cynthia Dwyer, an American journalist, was held at
Eshratabad army barracks outside Tehran from Kay 5, the day she vas arrested
at the Tehran Hilton, until Hay 10, when she vas moved to Hvin prison.

Ayatolla.h K~alkhali said the hostages may be tried for "Vietnam
as vell as "cr~mes" against Iran.
massacres"

Iranian President Bani Sad I' told the Italian ambassador, representing the
European Coamunity, that Iran needed "understanding and patience" frOIi the EC
in seeking an end to the hostage crisis. The BritiSh House of Coamons passed
enabling legiclation that will per.it Britain to join other EC members in
apply sanctions against Iran. The Danish Folketing (parliament) voted to
apply sanctions against Iran. Japanese Prime Minster Ohira said Japan would,
coordinate its sanction~ against Iran with the RC. Iranian Budget Minister
Sahabi said Iran "welcolled" the economic sanctions because the Iranian people
would Qe fOrced to unify and becoue self-reliant.
The EC and Japan are
Supposed to take further econoaic and diplollatic action by May 17 if no
significant progress is aade toward the release of the hostages.

narcot~cs," accord~ng

The Washington Post reported that several of the E
Japan were hesitant to implement full economic sanction~ro~~:~s~at~~~
would not cooperatE! fully with the U.s. embargo.

Aya~Ollah Kh?~eini named Defense Minister Mustafa
Khamen~ to the .,uprellle Defense Council. as called for

Sha.ran and Ayatollah
in the const~tutiGll.

There was sporadic shooting around Urumiyeh in the north
clashes around Kermanshah along the Iraqi border in the south.
MAY 12,

l~BO

and
and

ana

The Swis? Am~s~ador in Tehran, representing the United States,
at the Fore~9n. M~n~stry on the status of Ms. Cynthia Dwyer Who was inquired
by the Revolut~onary Guards on May 5. Th F
. '
arrested
that she was being interrogated and
e ore~gn M~nistry would say only
she vas ar:rested.
would not disclose her Whereabouts or why
The Itali~n Ambassador called on Iranian President Bani
Sadr to discuss
future relat~ons between the European Community and Ira
The ostensible
date.for ~he imposi~ion of EC sanctions against Iran ~~
May 17, unless
progress ~s· made toward the releaSE;> of the hostages.
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the Iranian oil m~nistry resulled talks
Khollleini (foLlllerly Bushehr).
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B~ reported t~at the Islamic Republic Party won more than
the parl~ament sea~s ~n the May 9 election. The BBC also re orted Qne-half
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The Iranian Ministry of Guidance
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ey vere
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Inter~or
lIinister• Ayatollah
Heh!!i Madavi
K . elected
b
named to the Constitutional Council
The R~v 1 t"
an~, ~cause he was
meeting regularly for the ast th •
. 0 u ~onary COunc~l has been
of a Prime Minister and ne~ cabin~:: g~~s~P~~~~~~~l~a~~o~i~~~~e i~eth~am!~;

President Bani Sadr issued a statellent Ibiting Ayatollah Khalkha.li to the
inv~stigative duties of the Prosecutor General.
Bani Sadr st~iped the
Ayatollah of his judicial authority after Khalkhali began to demolish the
mausaleum of Reza ({han, the Shah's father, in defiance of Bani Saar's order
to turn the tomb into a lIuseum of the Shah's crimes.
Khalkhali had also
defied Bani Sadr's order to place the bodies of the eight Americans ~illed in
the rescue attellpt in the lIorgue, and instead placed thea on public display
at the U.s. Embassy.
Oil Minister lIuinfar said Iran's oil production vas 2 million barrels
day, 1 million of which was being exported.

per

The oil Hin istry said "several" American helicopters flew over offshore
oil installations in the Lavan island area of the Persian Gulf.
At first,
the Iranian Air Force commander at BandaI' Abbas said Iranian planes could not
find the helicopters, but later Iranian Air Force and Navy officials
confirmed the Oil Hinistry story. U.S. Defense Department officials denied
that U.S. helicopters vere in the area.
Moscov radio reported that five
American helicopters dropped a "foamy chemi cal substance" vhich caused a fire
iu the vater near La van, and said the incid ent vas proof that tIle United
states was planning a new lIilitary' attack on Iran.
ABC, the American television network, reportedly purchased copie!; of sOllie
of the doeuments supposedly found at the site of the accident during the
rescue attempt. The doeuaents included Maps of the landing zones and plans
for the later phases ot the rescue, which 0.5. Defense Department Officials
had refused to describe.

HAY 14, 1900 -- lil!DNIISDAY
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Tehran radio reported that two Aaericans had been
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Evin prison.

No other details were available.

NATO i'oreign and Defen'se lIinisters meeting in ~russels issued. a cOllllunique
which expressed their "deep concern Over the ~llegal detent~on of o.s.
diplomatic personnel" and condeaned the "flagrant violation
law." The British House of COJllmons completed passage ?f a
the government to cooperate with the European
Iran. The bill was sent to the House of Lords
expected to be
in to law by the Queen on Friday, /:lay 16. Turkey's Foreign Minister Ha yrettin
Erkmen repeated that Turkey would not join the EC sanctions against Iran.

o~ internat~0I.1al
b~ll. author~7~ng
COII~un~ty sanct~ons ag~~nst
~nd ~s
s~gned

Iranian Air Force fighters chased two unidentified planes over Qays
Island near the Strait of Hormuz, according to Iranian military authorities.
Bani Sadr said in an interview that !l6 Americans and
19 Iranians,
trained in tile United States, had landed in Iran to perfor. acts of sabotage
and to assassinate Iranian leaders over the next two weeks. Bani Sadr also
said that
Uuited States was smuggling arms to the Kurds in the northwest
section
of the
Iran.

presid~nt

The "Corsican National Liberation Front" attacked French police
the Iranian embassy in Paris, but said the attack was against France
nothing to do with tlle hostage crisis in Tehran.
Twenty Musli.
carrying l>ictures of Ayatollah Khomeini deRonstrated against the
rescue attempt in front of the U.S. consulate in Shanghai.

guarding
and had
stUdents
American

The Revolutionary Council approved the trade protocol with the Soviet
Union, but sti.pulated that Iran would not accept barter and would only accept
"foreign currency" for its oil.
It is not clear if the Iranians want
in ternationally conVertible currencies (fra nc, dollar, lIark, pound)
or if
they
would
accept
eastern
European
and Soviet CUrrencies that are not
convertible.
The Iranian Oil lIinistry announced a reduction in the price of the heavy
crude oil Iran sells to the Japanese
(Japanese traders buy about 100,000
barrels per day for resale to Australia and other
countries) from
$24.85 per barrel for "light C" down to $24.10, and from $23.60 for "heavy C"
down to $22.50. Iran, like other oil prodUcers, has trouble selling its
heavy crudes which do not yield high ratios of lighter products, such as
gasolines, kerosines, and jet fuels. The Iranians may be trYing to entice
the Japanesll into accepting the higher $ 35-per-:barrel price for lighter
crUdes w
the Japanese rejected last mon th. china signed an agree.ent to
purchase Iranian crUde oil, but the quantity, price, and grade were not
announced.

AS~an

h~ch

Iran's President Bani Sadr appointed Tagi Farazi as head of
the
state-owned radio and teleVision system, and appointed Ahaad Salallatian as
SecretarY-General of the "International Conference
Investigating
U.S.
III terven tions ;in Iran, n scheduled for June 2-5 in Tehran.
Ayatollah Beheshti told Reuters that the Islaaic Republic Party had won
130 of the 245 Majlis seats (elections for 25 seats in the Kurdish areas were
not held). Eeheshti said the Majlis viII begin debating the hostages after
organizing
and approving
a Prime Minister and cabinet, but vould not
predict
when~tself
that vould
be.
Ayatollah Khalkhali resigned as head of the anti-narcotics campaign.
Two bombs exploded in Naqadeh, in front of a bank and at a hardware store.

Iranian armed for~es r epelled Irag is trying to cross the river
according to Iran~an news sources.

near

Abadan,

MAY 15, 1!180 -- THURSDAY
The
"studen ts" at the American Embassy in Tehran announced that
1 ti~lsOm~y"
f Hamadan
Bevo u ona
hostages hac' b 7 en sen t to the .
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help that
guard the
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Secretary of State Edmund ~u~kie said in Brussels at the NATO Ileeting that
he did not believe military actl.on would liberate the hcstages.
.
.
Mmisters
began ona Iran
meetingafter
to discuss
European commun~ty.
Fore~g~.
on~
to be imposed
the May t~~
econollic ana d~plo.at~c sanc ~ ~
1
of the hostages.
Reports ~r?m
deadline
for progress
hesitant to apply more r1gl.d
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that t e
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sanctic.n: and. "€'re trying to open negotiations "it h the Iranian authorities
in a separate diplomatl-C effort to end the hostage .:risis.
One unconfirlled
report said the Europeans were seeking a goodwill gesture from Iran, such as
the release of the two wOllen hostages, or the release of the
two
non-diploma tic, non-llilitary hostages, or the release of one male hostage who
was described as "sick."
Iranian nevs sources said two Allericans inVOlved in the rescue attempt
Apr. 24 had been arrested near Tabas.

reported from Tokyo that Japan would stop all new contracts, stop all nev
exports to Iran, and would stop shipllents in progress to Iran.
(Japan's
cooperation wl-th the boycott of Iran may be subject to change since Prime
I!inister Ohira's government lost a vote of confidence on Friday, I!ay 16.)

of

Iran asked that all oil pay::;ents be made through banks in Austria, Sweden,
India, and Switzerland because Lhose neutral states would not join the
economic sanctions against Iran.

•

).

Oil industry sources estillated that Iran's oil exports had fallen to
between 500,000 and 600,000 bid, a drop of 200,000 bid below the first week
in May and well below the 1 million bid levels of March-April.
At current
export levels, Iran would gain only $8.5 billion in oil revenues in 1980,
well bp.low the estimated $12 billion in imports needed by the country.
It
was surmised that Iran would have to use soae of its $1 billion in foreign
exchange reserves (outside the United States) to pay for imports.
The
Washington Post reported that Iran's cucrent inflation rate was near 30% and
that its manufacturing and industrial sector was operating at 30-40% of
capacity.
The oil pipeline between Naft-e Shah and Kermanshah exploded on the
of May 15 and was st.ill burning out of control on May 16.

Aydtollah Khomeini issued a statellent calling upon the arllY to "purge" the
Kurdish rebels and take control of the northwest sector of the country.
Ayatollah I!ontazari, head of tme court system, said there can be no
negotiations with the Kurds and that they II ust be defeated.
Presiden t Bani
Sadr had called for a negotiated settlement with the Kurds. One Iranian Air
Force pilot vas executed for refusing to fly combat missions against the
Kurds; seven (one report said nine) Air Force officers were jailed and 38
Iranian Arlly personnel were under arrest for not fighting the Kurds.

night

An Iranian armored brigade was dispatched to Baneh in the Kurdish area
relieve a besieged aray garrison.

In an interview with the London Times and three other European newspapers,
Iran's President Bani Sadr appealed to Britain and the EC to help solve the
hostage crisis by acting as mediators and offering new proposals for
negotiations with the United States. Bani Sadr said the primary condition
for the release of the hos"t;ages vas a "guarantee that the United States will
not intervene, either nov or later." The President said Iran vas willing to
make any sacrifices necessary to v ithstand the sanctions, but vould not turn
to the Soviet Union. On an internal political lIatter, Bani Sadr said: "I am
determined to destroy the authoritarian power centers which are seeking to
install a new dictatorship, obscurantist, reactionury, and fascist...
Bani
Sadr vas referring to Ayatollah Beheshti and the "fUndamentalists" who form
the Islamic Republic Party and appear to be in control of the I!ajlis.

to
MAY 18, 1980 -

MAY 11,1980 --SATURDAY

SUNDAY

"Students" holding American hostages in Shiraz announced that the hostages
had been moved frOID the Aa:erican consulate to a new site near the
Revolutionary Court because of security ?roulells.

The "students" issued a state.ent that more hostages had been 1I0ved to the
cities of Qazv in and Zan jan , the 15th and 16th locations, in addition to the
two in Tehran, where the "students" say the 50 hostages are being held.
Ms.
Cynthia Dwyer, the journalist arrested as a CIA agent on May 5, was 1I0ved
from Evin prison near Tehran to an undisclosed location, according to Tehran
sources. Swiss Ambassador Lang, representing American in"t;erests in Iran, was
refused permission to see Dwyer.

The Fr.ench news service AFP reported that "h undreds" of Revolutionary
Guards began searching the area around the American embassy in Tehran after
two Americ<lns and two Iranians were sighted in a jeep with weapons and a lIap.
A Guard commander said that 300 six-lIlan teams began the search after a
Revolutionary Guard overheard the men,
speaking Er.glish with ~Ilerican
accents, "obviously planning another Entebbe-type raid."

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt lIaldheim announced that Syrian diplollat Adib
Dawudi would go to Tehran as lIaldheim's representative for "exploratory"
talks with Iranian officials. Dawudi was one of the five ~nternational
cOllmissioners sent to Tehran on Feb. 20 as part of the "package deal" to hear
Iran's complaints against the United States. The comml-ssion left Tehran on
liar. q without having seen the hostages. Waldheim said U.s. Secretary C'
State Huskie and Iranian Foreign Hinister Ghotbzadeh approved the Dawudlmission.

Bogota, Colombia, radio broadcast an AFP story that the American hostages
would be released in th't'ee stages beginning uith the formal meeting of the
Iranian parliaaent on June 5. The three American diplo.ats held at the
Iranl-an Foreign Ministry vould be released first, according to Bogota radio,
followed by the release of 40 aore Americans
when
Iranian-American
negotiations began (the nature of the neg otiations was not stated), and
finally by the release of the 10 Americans the Iranians consider to be CIA
agents.
(Botota radio was the only source to carry the story.)

It was reported from Napl.es tha t the European Comll uni ty Foreign Ministers
had agreed to stop new contracts for trade with Iran and to cancel contracts
signed since Nov. 4, 1979, when the U.S. Embassy vas seized, as the EC's
response to the American call for sanctions against Iran. The United States
wanted a complete ban on trade with Iran. The Japanese news service Kyodo

The European Commun~ty issued a communig ue in Naples sta ting that all
contracts with Iran signed since Nov. 4 would be suspended on May 22.
The
communigue applauded U.N.
Secretary-General Waldhei",'s lIove, announced
yesterday, to send Syrian diplomat Dawudi back to Tehran. Despite favorable
State Department and whi"t;e House reactions to the EC announcement, the BC
sanctions were not as stringent as Washington wanted. Iranian President Bani
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Sadr appealed to the EC to postpone the sanctions.
Iran's Interior !'linister Ayatollah Hahda vi-Kani said the Hajlis would b.old
an "introductoq" session on Hay 25, and would formally be inaugurated on lIay
28. Ibrahim Yazdi. Foreign Minister in the Bazargan governmlllent and recently
elected t:> the lIajlis, said "most" of the deputies-elect wanted a trial of
nat least some" of the hostages; Yazdi said the Hajlis would meet on June 5.
Governor of the Central Bank All. Reza Nobari announced
that Iran was
seVering the tie between the rial and the dollar as of Hay 22. and that the
rial 1I0uld be linked to the International lIonetary Fund's "Special Drawing
Rights" basket of 16 currencies. Oil Hinister Huinfar confirmed that only
five banks (two in Switzerland. one each in India, Austria. and Sweden) 1I0uld
be authorized to handle Iranian oil payments. lIuinfar also confirmed that
China agreed to purchase 30,000 bid of Iranian oil.
Ayatollah Khomeini Boved froll his temporary residence in north Tehran to a
hOuse in the suburban village of Jamaran.
Tehran
radio reported that 300 Kurds attacked a Revolutionaq
near
Orulliyeh.

Guard

post

IIAY 19, 1980 -- HONOAY

Tbe British cabinet decided the British economic sanctions to be levied
against Iran on Hay 22 will not be retroactive to Nov. 4. 1979. Rather than
SUspend all contracts Signed since Nov. 4, as the other hC members agreed to
do at their lIay 17 meeting, the British will ban only new contracts for trade
lIith Iran af·ter Hay 22.
The British cabinet made the decision after
complaints from both Conservative and Labor party members and a 14bor call
for n House of Commons debate on the matter. Apparently, the cabinet feared
that an extended debate would delay. or pOSSibly stop. the economic sanctions
against Iran. It was reported from Japan that the Japanese government will
apply the sanctions approved by the EC. Another report from Tehran stated
that lIitsui, the Japanese congolomerate, and the Iranian government had
agreed to resume construction of the petrOchemical cOllplex at Bushehr (now
called early
BandarinKhomeini).
Construction on the $3 billion joint project was
halted
1979.
Iranian Foreign
lIinister
Ghotbzadeh
sent
a
telegram
to
O.N.
Secretary-General lIaldheim velcoml.ng the arrival of
members
of
the
international commissl.on.
(Waldheim announced on Saturday. Hay 17, that
Syrian diplomat Adib Dalludi would go to Tehran in the near future.)
Gbotbzadeh's telegram said the commission members 1I0uld not negotiate a
settlement of the Iran-o.S. dispute but would complete WorK on the commission
report. held in abeyance since early March.
AFF carried the story of the three-stage hostage release Scheme (partially
broadcast by Bogota radio yesterday), ilhich called for:
(1)
illmediate and
unconditional release of the three Americans held at the Iranian Foreign
lIinistry; (2) release of about 40 hostages when Iran and the Onited States
begin nnegotiations to reSolve their rinancial dispute, inCluding the $8 to 9
billl.o in assets frozen in tbe Onited States; and
(3)
release of the 10
"spies"
Iran and the Onited States Sign a treaty of peace and
neutrall.ty. AFP sal.d the agreement vas being negotiated by Archbishop

rel!laini~g

v~en

•

Capucc~, Hector V~llaloll, and Christian Bourguet. and by Foreign Hinister
Ghotbzadeh. whose recent trips to France. Italy, Switzerland, and the Persian
Gulf vere connected with the arrangement.
AFP also reported that the Italian
government offered to act as mediator to convince the Onited States to sign
the t.rea ty. that Spain and Switzerland were coordinating other cOuntries I
s~pport for the arrangement. that Syria and Algeria were to create an Islamic
commission to present the scheme to the Iranian parliament. and that Algeria
and Switzerland were to form a commission of experts to work out the
financial arrangements. A White HOuse Spokesman said the O.S. Administration
"iewed the story with "an appropriate degree of skepticism."
Iranian
Presiden t Bani Sadr told La Sta .. pa of Turin that Ghotbzadeh had discussed
"reciprocal propoSals· with other world leaders in Belgrade at Tito's
funeral. and that "sollething is happening."
•
The HBC reported that Ayatollah Khomeini
Tehran that there would be an attempted coup de/,ied rUllors CirCulating in
d ~etat in the near future.
Khomeini said the Oni ted States, Iraq, and
responsible for the rumors.
supporters of the Shah were
The London Sunday Times reported that a "crack" Syrian army detachment was
helping
Iran defend
Iran-Iraq border. The Times said more Syrian troops
were
expected
in Irantbe
shortly.
The Iranian Aray. N""I'Y. and Air Force began a joint training exercise near
the exercise.
Stral.t of Hormuz. President Bani Sadr flew to Bandar Abbas to observe
the
The Iranian Army reported that it lias "r.l opping up" counterrevolutionaries
around the city of Paveh. u the northern part of Iran.

IIAY 20, 19BO -- TOBSOAY

The Iranian nevspaper Etela t reported that "gu.nmen" fired at the house
vhere American hostages are be~ng held in the city of Keruan.
ReVolutionary
Guards There
returned
and the gunmen Sped ort in an auto.obile. the paper
said.
verethe
nofire
injuries.
Reuters reported that European Comllunity ministers were "surprised" and
"astonished" by the British cabinet decision to stop trade con.tracts with
Iran on /lay 22 and not follow the other EC membelcs in cancelling contracts
retroactive to Nov. 4. The Dutch foreign minist'~r said the British decision
"weakened" the Ee solidarity. Another unnamed BIC diplollat said the British
action was inconSistent with Britain's strong statements in support of the
o.S. sanctions. Kyodo reported froll Japan that the Japanese Ilay postpone
their sanctions against Iran because of the British action.
Australian
Foreign
Minister
PeaCOck
Australia would cancel all contracts. including
thOse
signed
before
Nov. said
4. 1~79.

..

The Iran Forel.gn lIinistry denied yesterday's AFP story th,lt Ira.. "as
negotiating a three-stage hostage release arrangement with the Dnited States.
Finance Minister Reza Salimi said one way to solve Iran's budget
prOblem
was to cut the public employee rolls, either Ly lowering wagles
government employees to force them to seek "moI:e productive" j,obs paid to
private sector. or to hire governaent employees on the basis of n.eed. in the
Salillli
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said legislation to be introduced soon would close ta::c loopholes ~nd provide
stronger tax cOllection and enforcement. The Revolut~onary Counc~l lleetings
of the past few days have concentrated on budget problems.

The "students" holdiny American hostages in the city of Zanjan issued a
statemen t that any member of the lIajlis who tioes not vote to place the
hostages on trial "is not authorized to speak for the n~ti~lU .~.
Since the
aborted ref,cue attempt in late April,
the "students' ~ns~stently have
dell\anded that. the Allerican hostages be tried as spies, and most r Ports abo~t
7
the lIajlis, to be opened officially on lIay 28, ~ar the .ajor~ty
Islaluc
Repuhlic Party lIembers favor a trial as ';i,~l. Rel~g~<:>us leaders s~ress that
the individual A:J!ericans will not be on tr~al, but Un~ted States l.nvolvement
wit.h the Shah will be the defendant.

Oil lIinister Muinfar refuted Western news stories that Iran ian oil exports
had dropped below 1 million b/d. Iran averaged 1 million b/d for the past
month, lleaning March t.hrough April, "uinfar said, but he .,ould not say what
the current export level was or if the level had declined since April.

An Iranian Army spokesman denied the London Sunday Times story
that Syrian troops were in Iran. Later, President Bani Sadr also
story. The Iranian news agency Pars reported that two Afghan
(one report said Soviet) crossed into Iranian territory and
Iranian village, killing a man on a Ilotorcycle. Later, Pars said
an Afghan trying to escape into Iran. An Iranian army patrol vas
Iraqis, according to the Iranian arlllY spokesman.

of
/lay 18
denied the
helicopters
l1helled an
the man was
ambUshed by

An advisory committee recollllended to the Japanese cabinet that the
sanctions against Iran begin on June 2. Other reports from Japan suggested
that the Japanese were considering resuming oil imports from
Iran.
Japan
stopped illporting Iranian oil on Apr. 21 rather than accept Iran's $2.50 per
barrel price increase, but in the past Eew days, lIost OPEC nations have
raised their prices by $2.00, and the Japanese nov feel the~r price
confrontation with Iran is futile.

IIAY 21, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY

The Islamic Conference 1lI'",eting in Pakist an passed resolutions asking the
Egyptian people to extradite the Shah to Iran, condemning the United States
for the attempted rescue mission, and requesting Iran and the United States
to settle their n.ifference through negot.iations.

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim told reporters the
was
discussing vith Iran the possibUi ty of sending the internat~onal U.N.
back to TehI-an to complete its report. on
the Shah's "crimes" COli mission
intervention in Iranian affairs.
and U.S.

The oU pipeline between Naft-e Shah and Kerillanshah
same pipeline was sabotaged last week.

The West German cabinet approved an amend.ent to the trade law which will
allow Germany to comply with the EC sanctions against Iran.
The French
cabinet approved the EC sanct~ons. The Italian Finance lIinister iSSUed the
decrees necessary to enforce Italian cooperation with the Fe sanctions.
The
5wedish ambassador to Tehran assured the Iranian foreign Ilinist.er that Sweden
would not apply sanctions against Iran (Sweden is not a me.ber of the EC).
The EC sanctions against Iran, a suspension of all trade contracts signed
since Nov. 4, 1979, is to take effect on Thursday, lIay 22.
Britain's
suSpension of trade contracts is not retroactive and will affect only new
contracts after ,1ay 22. The sanctions do not include food and medicine.

IIAY 23, 1980 -

was

sabotaged.

The

FRIDAY

"Students" at the Tehran eabassy issued a statelllent in support of the
"uprising of American blacks," and invited Allierican blacks ~o join with the
Iranian people J.n a "united front of the oppressed ," us~ng the "Iranian
Islamic Revolution" as a .odel to
overthrow
the
U.S.
Government.
(Apparently, the "uprising" to which the "students" refer ed was the racial
ViOlence in ftialll~, Florida.)
The "students" at Qazvin 7
~ssued a statement
that tile American hostages (One report said five)
were being held in the
forwcr headquarters 01 SAVAK, the state secret police under the Shah. Tehran
radio repor.ted that. st.udents staged marches in t.he 15. cities IIhere the
hostages are being held to protest the U.S. rescue operat~on of Apr. 24/25.
(The news accounts said 15 citie~, alt.hough the "s:-u~e'lt;s" have named 16
Cities, plus the two locations ~n Tehran.)
The m~l~tants at the Tehran
e.bass:y repeated t.heir demand for the ret.urn of tha:- Shah and his wealth
before they would release the hostages.

meet~g

The Islamic Conference,
in Islamabad, Pakistan, began considering
a resolution offered by the political committee that vould have condelllned
"American aggression against Iran," but the resolution was returned
to the
political committee after complaints by Senegal and s.everal other nations
that the and
resolution
did not mention the Iranian seizure of the American
embassy
diplomats.
Ayatollah Beheshti, head of the Supreme Court, member of the Revolutionary
COuncil and the leader of the Islamic Republic Party, told reporters that the
"black rebellion" in the United States was a "holy" struggle for equal
r~ghts, and should be supported by Iran.

Ca.nada banned all exports to Iran and asked its citizlolns not to
Iran. The Japanese cabinet issued a statement iIJIplellenting the tra vel to
against Iran effective June 2. The British government said tlla trade ban
'implementing the ban on new conU-acts with Iran, from lIay 22 to tlay delay in
29, vas
caused by "practical difficulties."

There was an attack against an oil installation near lIusian.
A
gendarmerie post and a Revolutionary Guard installat.ion near Tabriz were
attacked. Tehran radio reported that an Iraqi plane violated Iranian air
Space near Kilorramshahr, but was d riven off by Revolu tionary Guards.en.

AFP reported frOID lIadrid tha t Spanish socialist leader Felipe Gonzalez lias
gOing to Tehran to discuss a plan to end the Iran-U.S. crisis. Accorning to
the lIFP report, Gonzelez 1llO't. with French la liyer Christian Bourguet., Argentine
businessman lIector Villalon, and an unnamed American "envoy" on lIay 13 to

IIAY 22, 1980 -- THURSDAY
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discuss the plan. The AFP report said Gonzalez, a deputy chair.an of the
socialist Internationale, will Beet Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky al1~
former Swedish Prime Minister olof Palme in Tehran on Saturdqy. Hay 2Q, to
present t:he plan to Iranian President Bani Sadr. ..alme could not be reached
for comment in stockholm. An Austrian government spokesman said Kreisky was
involved in negotiations for a settlement of the crisis, but had no iamediate
plans to travel to Tehran.

Spanish socialist pelipe Gonzalez and former Swedish Prime /linister 010£
Palme arrived in Vienna, Austria, where they met with Austrian Chancellor
Bruno Kreisky. The three leaders of the Socialist Internationale said. they
lIere going to Tehran on sunday, May 25, to see Iranian President Bani Sadr to
discuss a plan to re~ease the hostages and end the Iran-U.S. crisis.
Adib Dawudi, Syrian member of the U.N.-sponsored international colllmission,
arrived U Tehran where he was aet by Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh; the two
were to discuss completing the commission's report on U.~. involvement in
Iranian affairs, but Ghotbzadeh said they would not discuss releasing the
hostages and Dawudi Mould not visit the hostages.

Syrian diplo.at Adib Dawudi, representing the international co ••ission
sp.onsored by the u.II., was scheduled to arrive in Tehran on Saturday, /lay 2Q.
Pars news agency reported that the Iranian aray joint staff announced that
it had discovered a plan for a cou p d 'eta t against the Iranian government,
led by foner Iranian any general Gholall Ali OvaYI;i.
Supposedly, Ovaysi
issued orders to Iran~an .ilitary ele.ents ~n the nox:thern part Of Iran to
march on Tehran on the night of /lay 2Q, to seiz~ govclrnllefit buildings and the
radio/television station, and to ,j1:rest religious leaders.
Shortly after
issuing the first coup report, Pars withdre" the item.
An Arll! spokesllan
later said the coup report was false.

Iranian government officials said the rumors
former General Ovaysi, reported by Iranian
"ridiculous ...

of a coup dtetat led by
sources
yesterday,
were

Hassan Habibi told reporters after a Revolutionary Council lIeeting that
the lIajlis would nalle the Prim e Hinister. President Bani sadr said the Priu.e
lIinister would be appointed when the Majlis meets, and implied that he would
name the Prime lIinister for the approval of the /lajlis. Bani Sadr did not
deny directly the rumors that Habibi would be the
Prime
!linister.
Revolutionary Council member Ayatollah Rafsanjani said Bani Sadr could make
sugqestions for a Prime Hinister to the Majlis, but that the aajlis would
naae the Prille Minister. Ayatollah Bahonar, another Revolutionary Council
meaber, said the lIajlis will take one month to arrange its "internal
regulations" before it will be ready to address legislative matters.

President lIani Sadr announced the appointllent of Abu Sharif to be the head
of the Isla.ic Revolutionary Guard Corps.
According to the Presidentts
announceaent, he asked Revolutionary Guard cOllllanders for nominations to head
the Corp and then selected the candidate with the majority of no.inations.
Two leaders of the Muslim People's Party of Azerbaijan vere executed for
leading the deMonstrations against the government. An()ther leader received
10 ~eurs in prison.

The BBC reported that there had been 45 executions in Iran between /lay 20
and /lay 24, but the BBC did not believe the executions were part of a new
policy to toughen law enforceaent: because the execution sentences calle froll
six different courts. Ayatollah Khalkhali sentenced 20 to death on /lay 20
and nine more on /lay 21, all for drug smuggling.
Five were condemned to
death for sabotaging oil fields in Khuzestan province.
Six aembers of
Forgan, t.he right-wing terror group, were executed for "waging war on God and
his prophet and spreading corruption on earth."

tlAY 24, 1980 -- SATURDAY
The .~litants holding the American hostages charged that President Carter
lias plotting to "eliminate" sOlie of the hostages in order to aake the
European nations believe the hostages were in danger and that the economic
~anctions.should be applied in ~~ll force.
To stop the United States from
~Dlplement~ng the "plot," the "students" said
that they would stop public
an~ounceaents about the location of the
hostages, the nnmber of hostages
be~ng h~l? at each location, or their living conditions, and that there would
be no v~s~ts to the hosta.ges by outsiders. The "students" asked the Iranian
people to watch for suspicious tourists and journalists.

There lias 1I0re
f~ghting
between
"counterrevolutionaries" near Paveh.

the

Revolu tionary

Guards

and

/lAY 25, 1980 -- SUNDAY

The International Court of Justice issued its ruling on the U.S.
appeal
of Nov. 26, 1979, which ordered Iran to release the ho~tages, condemned Iran
for ~repeated and flagrant violations of international law, and ordered Iran
to pay reparations for damages. The Soviet and Syrian judges voted against
the. condemnation of.Iran and the polish, Sov~et, and Syrian judges voted
aga~nst the repara t~ons.
All 15 judges voted in favor of the order to
release the hostages. The ruling also crit~cized the United States for the
rescue attempt as "undermining respect for the jUdicial process," but did not
rule on the u.~. r~guest ~hat the "students" who seized the embassy and
hostages be tr~ed ~n Iran~an courts. Iran did not participate in the Courtts
proceedings, and.I:-anian Officials r~peated that the country would not be
bound by ~he dec~s~on. ~ Tehran rad~o comJljentary said the ICJ ruling on
cOOlpensa t~on gave the Un~ ted states an excu se to keep the frozen Iranian
assets.

Syrian diplomat Adib Dawudi said he and the other four members of the
U.N.-sponsored international comaission may return to Tehran to complete
the~r report on the Shahts "crimes" and U.S. involvement in Iranian
atfiars.
Supposedly, Da",ud~ is to meet with President Bani Sadr.
Bruno Kreisky, Olof Palme, and Felipe Gonzalez arrived in Tehran and began
a series of lIeetings with Iranian Foreign lIinister Ghotbz~deh and other
Officials. Af ter a 3-hour .eeting with Ghotbzadeh, Kreisky told reporters
the three leaders of the socialist Internationale were on a "fact-finding"
mission and had no connection lIith the international com.,iss~on and its
report. Kreisky said the Socialist Internationale initiative on the hostage
crisis began "weeks ago" in secret and had nothing to do with other
initiatives.
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Bani SadI: told an inteI:vieueI: that the Onited States sent thI:ee gI:OUps to
lI:an to "eliminate" the hostages in OI:deI: to create an excuse for "tlagrant
inteI:vention" in II:ani.an affaiI:s.
(The "students" made the ~iUe chaI:ge
yestel"day.)
He said the Onited States did not waut a resolut~on of ~he
hostage CI:isis, but wae "exploiting" tb~ CI:isis to "carI:Y "out a!Jgress~ve
OpeI:ations and :llIteI:vene" in II:an. Ban~ SadI: also I:epeated h~s ~hreat that
II:an would ellibargo oil shipments to any countI:Y that cooperated v~th the O.S.
economic sanctions, I:epeated Iran's intention to I:etain control o~eI: the
three isl.ands in the Strait of Hormuz, Abu lIusa and the tllo Tunbs, se~zed by
Iran in 1971, and repeated that Iran had no in tention of closing the Strait
of Hormuz to illte~national traffic.

Pormer Swedish Pri.e Minister Olot Palme said the hostage problem could be
resolved "rapidly," pI:oviding force vas not used against Iran.
Pallie said
the process vas underway, but did not explain further.
Economic sanctions
lIill not force Iran to release the hostages, PaIlle added.
Austrian
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky said tbe hostage problem could be resolved but vould
offer no nev
timetable
or date. Kreisky said nev pressures on Iran vould only
"create
troubles."
Iranian banks stopped issuing letters of credit for Japanese, Australian,
and Canadian
against
Iran. traders because those nations had joined the economic sanctions

Three more saboteurs were execu ted ill Kh uzestan pI:ovince.
Nine governors and five mayors froll Kurdish areas ill lIest A..:erbaijan were
arrested in Tehran on charges of cooperating vith the rebels.
The men had
gone to the capital at the I:eguest of the government to negotiate a
cease-fire between the Kurds and the Revolutionary Guards.

IIAY 26, 1980, -

This year's Iran~an governaent budget of about $41.25 billion 11111 have a
deficit of $6.6 billion, according to the Finance lIinistry. About 70lt of the
state revenues are expected to com e from oil sales.
Ii
revised budget is
expected in dd-suaaer.
The lIashington Post reported that Iranian oil
production ?ad fallen to about 500,000 b/d, veIl belov the 3 million b,~ goai
of the Iran~an govern.ent, and far belOIl the 5 aillion b/d PFoduction prior
to the Shah"s departure. Iranian SOUrces did I!Qt agree lIith the Post.s
figures: Oil lIinistry officials claimed "ne Abadan refinery alone vas
proCeSs1ng almost 600,000 barrels per day for Iranian do .. estic consu.ption.

MONDAY

Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky, Spanish socialist Felipe Gonzalez, and
former Swedish Prime lIinister Olof Palme, all representing the .Socialist
Internat~onale, left Tehran after tvo days of meetings vith Iranian President
Bani Sadr, Foreign l1inister Ghotbzadeh, forller Prime lIinister Sazargan,
Minister of State Darush Foruhar, head of the Islamic Republic Party
Ayatollah Beheshti, and others, during which they discussed relations between
Iran and ofEurope.
According to Kreisky, the hostage problem lias not a primary
SUbject
the talks.

Iran's Pn~siden t Bani Sadr said in an in terview that Bahrain, the Persian
Gl!lf iSland-nation, should have the "right to autonomy," and that "if the
people rise up and establish their ovn governaent, ve vill accept it because
this government will represent the people." Bani Sadr appeared to suggest
that Bahrain should overthrow its prese nt governaen t and establish an
Iranian-style Isla.ic republic. Many Iranians still claim Bahrain as Iranian
territory, althOUgh Iran has not rUled Bahrain since 1783.
Bani Sadr said
Iran feared that Bahrain vould be used as a base for an attack against Iran.

Tass, the Soviet nells agency, reported that the O.S. Marine Cor~s lias
undergOing special training south of San Diego for another I:escuo 815sion.
Tass said O.S. hspy" satellites lIere mapping the Iranian terrain for the new
raid, and that Egyptian bases would be used for the attack, vh~ch vas not
ailled at rescuing the hostages. according to Tass, bu t to seize Iran's oil
fields.

~I:anian I:adio I:epoI:ted that eight II:agis had a ttacked an
installa tion and had been capt uI:ed.· II:agi I:adio I:epoI:ted th at an
I:ailling
paI:ty had kidnapped eight II:agis and taken thea back to
teI:I:itory.

The BBC reported that Kurds captured an Iranian army armored column near
Baneh, but the Iranian arllY denied the report.
Kurds
at~acked a
Revolutionary Guard post near Ornaiyeh, but lIere driven off, according to
Tehran radio. Iranian sources also said that the Iranian army defeated an
"Iraqi Baathist" attack near Paveh, and that Kurds in Iraq had sabotaged
Iraqi oil installations in their var against the Iraqi government.

11 AY 28,

Iranian
Iranian
Iranian

1980 -- \I EDNESDAY

The militant "students" hold:lllg the O.S. Bllbassy and the American hostages
sent a message to the lIajlis (parliament) on its first day in session telling
the legislators not to fear American threats or pressures and reminding the
lIajlis lP.eiObers tha t the hostages should not be released until the Shah and
his wealth
are returned
t"l Iran.
The "students" said the hostages shOUld be
tried
by Iran's
Islamic courts.

The former head of the Isfahan SAVAK office was
executed.
A bomb in
Dezful III arketplace Jeilled one and injuJ:ed five.
American embassy in Tehran fired at an undientified 'l'he "students" at the
the ellbassy grounds.
helicopter £lY1ng over

The lIajlis lias inaugurated. About 230 of the 270 seats in the parliament
vere filled, the rest lett e.pty because elections vere postponed in the
Kurdish aJ:eas of Iran and because some election results were still in
dispute. President Bani Sadr told the Majlis that Iran's biggest problell lias
ethnic nationallSm and separatisa among the minorities, folloved by poverty.
economic independence, and domestic political infighting.
Bani Sadr said
Iran shOUld reaain neutral between the eastern and lIestern blocs.
Ayatollah
Kbo.eini sent a message to the lIajlis IIhich also stressed the need for
neutrality. Neither Khomeini nor Bani Sadr ~entioned the hostages.

MAY 27, 1980 -- TOESDAY
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The Iranian army lifted the .onth-long seige of Banch, driving the
"counterrevolutionary" Kuras out of their positions around the city.
Tehran
radl.oBazargan.
claJ.med Iraqis attacked Iranian border posts at Bah~~q~d, Khalkhal,
and

Comaission aember AyatOllah KhaaeneJ. met with Ayatollah Khoaeini to discuss
the parlia.ent and the soon-to-be appointed governllen t. Bani Sadr said after
the aeeting that the Pri.e Minister had been appointed and vould be presented
to the lIajlis for its approval when the Majlis was ready.

IIAY 29, 1980 -- THORSDAY

s~J.il ~he

"Students" at the A.eriean embassy in Tehran claimed that four lien shot at
the bUilding
Where
American hostages are being held in the city of
Mashad.
No one
lias the
injured.
Austrian Chancellor Kreisky said in an interviev ill Athens that
Beheshti hQd assured him that the hostages vould 1I0t be haraed.

•

Ayatollah
.p

The British government "orders" on trade vi tit Iran I>tipulated that
tra,de contracts could be signed but that existiilg contracts held by no new
firms could be extended to include other goods. (The example used Ilri Ush
London Press Association story vas that a company with an existing
by the
to sell refrigeraters
to Iran could sign a new contract to sell CQ1tract
machines
.J
washing

v~
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Duriug its first full day in session, the Iranl.an parliaaent set up 10
committees and began dl"afting its own rules. Majlis speaker Yadollah Sahabi
said the Majlis must organize itself and dehate and approve a government
before it could address the hostage issue Soaetime in late July.
Assadollah
Bayat, a religious leader and Majlis member froLl the Zanjan area, said there
should be two trials for the hostages, one by Iranian Islamic courts and one
by
an international
court, and that the "guilty" hostag",s should be
"punished.
"
Minister
day Oil
"last
month."Huinfar said Iran exported aoo ,000 barrels of crUde

oil

per

co~aander

and

Tehran radio claimed- Iraqis kidnapped a Revolutionary Guard
three Revolutionary Guards. Two other ReVOlutionary Guards were
fl.ghting with Kurds outside the town of DolaRa, near Oruaiyeh.

killed

Bani

Sadr,

Defense

Minister

Shamran

and

lI~hr.an

Iranian army sources said Iragi artillery and helicopters attacked Iranian
border posts near
on the night of May 29/30, Iraqi tanks struck the
Dahram Abad post, Iraqi MiGs and heliCOPters hit
post
near
Karmanshahan, and Iraqi arllY units tried to trick an Iranian border POSl; into
an ambUsh by luring them into the open to escort Iranian refugees.
The
Iraniali army spokesman said on e Iraqi tank was destroyed; an earlier report
sal.d three tanks, but that report was withdrawn.
Fighting along the
year.
Iray-Iran border has increased Over the past veek and is the heaviest this

~nother

Syrian diplolllat Adib Dawudi lIIet with Iran's Foreign Minister Sadeq
Ghotbzadeh and Minister of Education aasan Habibi to discuss the contents of
the
O.N.-sponsored
Dawudi has been in
Tehran
since May 24.international COllJlission report.

reporte~

in

It vas
froli New York that a delegation led by foraer Att:orney
General Ramsey Cl'lrlt and Princeton professor Richard Falk was preparing to
leave for Tehran, but was warned by the 0.5.
Department of Justice that
violating the 0.5. travel ban could result in a $50,000 fine and/or 10 years
in jail.
Clark and Falk and the others were going to attend
the
Iranian-sponsored conference 011 0.5.
inVolvement in
Iranian
affairs
scheduled for June 2 through 5. ACcording to Iranian sources, about 100
delegations representing labor unions, libecation movements,
POlitical
attend.
parties, governments, and other organizations in 50 countries are eXpected to

The ScripPS-Howard news service reported that a "secret" Pentagon critique
at the Apr. 24/25 rescue operatiun blamed the failure on poor planning, bad
helicopter maintenance, inadequate helicopter pilot training, and bad weather
forecasting. A Pentagon spokesl!an said "no SUch d ocuaen t exists" and that
the ScrippS-Howard story was based on "rullor and SpeCUla tion."
An Abu Dhabi newspaper
sources that the Onited al-Ittihad published a report based
against Iran. AI-Ittihad States was planning another military on London
created in North Carolina said a 12,000-man "O.s. Navy Division" operation
att'ack on Iran.
and vas being transferred to Diego Garcia had been
for the
President

sabotag~,

MAY 31, 1980 -- SATIJRDAY

MAY 30, 1980 -- FRIDAY

Iranian

Ayatollah Bahonar, a liIeaber of the Revol utionary COUncil and the Majlis,
Onited States was behind all the "plots" against Iran, such as the
01.1 fJ.eld
boabings in Tehran, rUllors, Iraqi attacks on Iranian
border posts, arllll.ng the KUrds, econollic sanctions, infiltration of agents,
etc.
Bahonar said the Onited States committed "an act of treason" by
granting "asylUm" to the Shah, and that seizing the 0.5. Embassy in Tehran
"was the least the Iranian people could do" in retaliation.
Bahonar called
:for an international court to discuss the "cri .. es" of the Onited States.

Iranian army units captured a Kurdish-held television transml.tter outside
Sanandaj.
of the nine Kurd mayors and governors arrested in Tehran on
Hay
25 vere Eight
released.
Border
province.

clashes

between

Iranian

Iraqi

forces

continued

in

Ilam

JONE 1, 1980 -- SONDAY

Security

Ramsey Clark and nine other

"

:

and

•

Ailerieans

left

for

Tehran

and

the

3-day
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Palk
trip

The Iranian poreign Ministry announced that poreign Minister Ghothzadeh
would meet with Pakistani Poreign Hinister Agha Shahi and Secretary General
of the Islamic Conference Hahib Chatt:l. on June 4 to djscuss the Soviet
presence in Afghanistan and aid to the Afghan rebels opposing the Soviets.
The BBC reported that Kurdish Dellocratic Party forces, who have he en
fighting the Iranian army and the Revolutionary Guards, were leaving the
cities and towns and retreating to the lIountains.
The Pesbaergas, a
pro-government Kurdish torce, joined with the Revolutionary Guards and the
iranian aray in an assault on KDP positions near Baneh, along the Iraqi
horder. Peshmergas also joined the army and Guards in repelling an Iraqi
attack, according to Tehran news sources. One report from Tehran said the
KDP had asked for a cease-fire.
Iraqi and Iranian torces cla~hed near Ker!ll anshah, and Te bran radio
reported that two Iragi tanks were destroyed. A Tehran newspa per said Iraq
asked Iran for a cease-fire in the horder war.
President Bani Sadr appointed captain Bahram Azali Khuchk Bijari to he the
Ch:l.ef of Staff of the Iranian navy, replacing Admiral Tahatabai.

JUNE 2, 1980 -- MONDAY
A rumor circulated through the l.ondon financial district t.hat some of the
U.S. hostages in Iran had been executed. Iranian President Bani Sadr denied
the story, and the "students" at the emhassy said all the hostages were
alive.
Bani Sadr opened the conference on "crim es of America" in Tehran. Iranian
news sources said 350 delegates lothe;: sources said 400) from 100 countries
were attending, including the American delegation.
Rani Sadr said the
purpose of the conference was to examine U.S.
inteJ:vention in Iranian
affairs and to dellonstrate to other non-aligned nations how the Iranian
revolution expelled the superpower.
The BBC reported that the Kurds continued to withdraw from the c:l.ties and
towns and regroup in the Jlountains to fight a traditional partisan war
aga:l.nst the Iranian government. The BBC said there. were five major Kurdish
groups involved, and that they were sharing their resources, such as the 15
Scorpion light tanks they capture~ from the Iranian arllY near Baneh.
At
least one Kurdish group, the Peshmergas, have joined the governllent forces :l.n
fighting the Iraqis and the other Kurds. Iran claimed to have killed 80
Iraqis and destroyed 3 Iraqi tanks in the day's fighting along the Iran-Iraq
horder in Ilam province.
~l'he

Japanese govern.ent issued the "ordrers" hanning trade with Iran.

JUNE 3, 1980 '-- TUESDAY
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lIamsey Clark, I €lading the 10-person delegat.ion to the Iranian conference
on the "crilles of Allerica," said the ho,;tages cannot he hlalled for the
"lIisguided intervention" in Iranian affaiI:s hy the U.S.
GoverUJJoent, and
appealed for the release of the hostages. Clark offered to take the place of
one of the hostages if it would help resolve the crisis. The other memhers
of the U.S. delegation did not agree with Clark's offer to exchange himself
for a hostage. Clark said keeping the hostages provided an excuse for
"imperialist intervention" in Iran, implying that the United States might
launch another military action ~gainst Iran. Western news sources reported
that Clark was heckled hy Iranians in the audience when he said that seizing
the embassy was not right •
A clandestine rad:l.o station calling itself the "Fre~ Voice of I ran" ca lled
Ramsey Clark an agent of the U.S. Government sent to Tehran to extend the
U.S. cooperation with Ayatollah Khomeini as part ot a Carter-Khomeini
conspiracy to seize and hold the hostages.
'the Iranian state radio reported Clark's statement, hut concentrated on
his criticism of past u.S. Adwinistrations for supporting the Shah and
helping the Shah "plunder the wealth" of Iran.
Iranian state television
hroadcast the conference proceedings.
Iranian government of~icials released copies of what was purported to he a
message froll U.S. Army General Huyser to General Baig, when Haig was
commander in NATO and Huyser vas on a special mission to Shahpur Bakhtiar's
short-lived qovernment in January-Pehruary 1979. The message reportedly said
that Huyser was Ancouraging Bakht:l.ar to take military action against strikers
to stop the pro-Khomeini demonstrations, and if that failed to seize the
government in a military coup.
Al-Watan, the K'lwaiti newspaper, reported that Syria
purChase American-built C-130 cargo planes from Iran.

was

negotiating

/

to

Admiral aahaud Alavi, former head of the Iranian navy, vent on trial for
havug contacts with the United States, for passing docullents to the United
states, for sending foreign exchange currencies ahroad, and for possession of
alcohOl ilnd opium.
Iranian Air porce Chief of Staff A.ir Husayni Bagheri
resigned after only 2 months in office.
Iraqi radio claillled that 1,500 Kurdish fa.ilies fled Iran and vere seeking
asylum in Iraq. Pars, the Iranian news agency, claimed that 23 Iraqis were
killed during border skirllishes. Pars said 120 Iraqis had heen killed in the
past three days.

JUNe 4, 1980 --

~EDNESDAY

Nohel-prize -vinning hiophysicis t George !lald, one of the 10 AlIericans
attending the Tehran conference on "crimes of Ai:\erica," said Iran should
release the hostages to the delegation and end the crisis that is detrimental
to Iran. Wald said the group may rellain in Iran for a few days after the
conference ends on June 5 to learn 1I0re ahout the revolution.
!laId met
Ayatollah Khalkhali, who agreed that the innocent hostages should he
released, but sa:l.d the "big spies and killers" allong the hostages should
stand tr:l.al in Iran.
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conference on u.s. involvement in Iranian affairs.
Professor Richard
and four others dec:l.ded not to attend the meeting and did not make the
to London and Tehran.
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The Soviet delegate tried to address the conference, but was drowned out
by shouts of "God ~s great" and slogans calling for soviet withdrawal froa
Afghanistan. Ghotbzadeh asked for quiet to allow the Soviet to finish his
statemen t condemning the Onited States. La ter, Ghotbzadeh said Iran would
provide weapons to the Afghan rebels.

\

Shah's faaily, give assurances that the Onited States would not interfer in
Iranian affairs in the future, and offer guarantees that the Onited States
woul~ coaplet~ projects in Iran already started and furnish spaxe parts for
A.er~can lIach~nes and equipment in Iran, as conditions for the release of the
hostages. Ilani Sadr did not ask for the eX1:radition of the Shah and his
wealth, according to lIe~nglass.
It was not clear lIIhether Bani Sadr's
conditi?ns had be~n or would be approved by Ayatollah KhoReini, the
Revolut~onary Counc~l, the Majlis, or the militants at the ellbassy.

Tvo hundred of the conference delegates were bused to Jamaran,
outside
Tehran, to hear Ayatollah Khomeini deliver a 35-minute speech on 0.5.
involvellent in Iran.
(The speech was in Farsi, and there was no u:anslator;
Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said he would translate the Ayatollah's message
to the delegates later.)
Khomeini's appearance before the delegates and his
praise for defiance of the 0.5. Government ban on travel to Iran added to the
apparent conflict between the conference sponsors, President Bani Sadr and
the "secularists," and the hard-line religious elellents in the governaent who
Oppose the conference. Observers suggested that the religious elements did
not want delegates saying the hostages should be released before the Majlis
addresses the hostage issue. The con~erence sponsors, on the other hand,
wanted the delegates to advocate a quiCk release. Ayatollah Beheshti, head
of the Islallic Republic Party, said the Ravolutionary Council had no role in
the conference and did not know if the conference would change attitudes
toward the hostages. The newspaper Islamic Republic, voice of Beheshti's
Islamic Republic Party, called Raasey Clark a "pig" and a "swindler" sent to
Tehran by President Carter to trick the Iranians into releasing the hostages.

.

~ehran news sources said the 350

delegates to the conference flew to
the cereaony cORmeaorating the June
5,
1963
an ti-Shah
dellonstrati~n during which SOlie 15,000 (according to Khomeini) were killed by
the shah's forces.
(The nUPIber of delegates to the conference is not clear;
reports of 3UO, "nearly" 300, 350, and LIDO have circultated. Sillilarly, the
nuaber of coun ~ries represented has varied, according to the reports, from 50
to 100.)
In h~s stateaent on the June 5 anniversary,
Khomeini said the
Onited States vas planning to intervene in Iran, but would be stOPped by the
Iran~an
people
the
same
way
the
Soviet
Onion
vas
being
stopped
by the Afghan
people.
Isfahan

for

Ayatollah Beheshti said the O.S. Governmen t
warning to
the
U.S.
delegation of possible prosecution for attending the conference was d
"subtrafuge" and that the 10 Americans were sent by President Carter.

Iran's President Bani Sadr asked Ramsey Clark to set up an Allerican
commission to investigate u.s. intervention in Iran when tbe O.S. delegation
returned to the United States. Clark said he WOUld. Clark and other mellbers
of the O.S. group visited Aller ican civil rights ad vocate Dick Gregory in his
Tehran
hotel room where he is in the 54th day of a prayer-fast for the
hostages.

The conference on "crimes of Amer~ca" issued a comlllunigue which condemned
United States uterference in the internal affairs of Iran, O.S. threats and
"incitments" against the Iranian government, the
rescue
attempt
as
"aggression," economic sanctions against Iran, freezing Iranian assets, ana,
the treat.ent of I:.:an~an students in the Onited States. The communique said
Iran should receive compensation fro. the Onited States for losses suffered
over the past 27 years, and that the United States should extradite the Shah
and return his vealth"to Iran. The communique did not mention the hostages,
but did say that the Onited States shOUld agree to a peaceful settlement of
its differences with Iran.

The "students" at the embassy issued another statement that the hostages
would be released if and when the Onited States returned the Shah and his
1I0ney
trial. to iran; otherwise, the "students" said, the hostages will be placed on

I

The Iranian embassy in Kuwait was bombed; there were no injuries.
Iran
blamed Iraq for the attack. Two lien described as pro-Khomeini Arabs tried to
seize the Iragi embassy in Rome; one embassy employee vas killed, one of the
gunmen was wounded and captured, and the other gunman escaped.
Italian
police defused the boab the two tried to carry into the ellbassy. Iraq blamed
Iran for th e attack.

I

JONE 5, 1980 -- THORSDAY

Reverend John Walsh of Princeton and Reverend Charles Kimball of Harvard,
meabers of the O.S. delegation to the "crimes of American conference
met
with the "students" in the U.S. Embassy in Tehran for one hour. They aid not
see any of the hostages although they did deliver about 20 letters.
Walsh
and Killb"ll had met with the "students" during their visit to Tehran in Dec.
1979 as part of a delegation of American clergyaen.

In an interview with
said his suggestion for
Sean MacBride and other
hostages released first
not want the grand jury

The Kuwait news agency reported that Bani Sadr and Abd ai-Rahaan Qasimlu,
head of tho Kurdish Democratic Party, had signed an agreeaent ending the
Kurdish-Iranian war. :I:he Kurds, aCcording to t.he Kuwaitis, are to have "self
rule" but will not have the "autonollY" they "anted.
Pars, the Iranian news agency, reported more fighting between
Iranian arlled forces along the border in the Keraanshah area.

Iraqi

and

Seuters gUOted lran's Foreign lIinister Ghotbzadeh as saying
wise to try the hostages because the United States should be on it was
trial,
individuals.

not
not

JON~

Leonard Weinglass, another O.S. delegate to the conference, said Iran's
President Bani Sadr proposed that the Onited States end its support for the

the Paris daily Le lIatin, Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh
a "grand jury" to try the hostages lias rejected by
possible participan ts because lIacBride wanted the
and because the communll,ts who supported MacBride did
to be held.
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The Kuwaiti news service reported that G hotbzadeh and President Bani Sadr
gave "assurances" to Syrian diplomat Adib Dawudi,
the
international
commission liIember in ~ehran, at the request of U.N.
Secretary-General
Waldheia, that the hostages would be released if the international coamission
report condemned U.S. 1nvolvement :l.n Iranian affairs.
The Iranian government-controlled radio
broadcast
two
interesting
commentaries. The first sa1d the Iranian Pore-.ign Ministry should explain why
it was taking a "conciliatory attitude" toward the united states, citing as
an exallple the Fore1gn Ministry's invitation to Rallsey Clark to attend the
"crimes of Allerica" conference. The t'omllentator said Clark was a "known CIA
agent and wheeler-dealer of the politics of Allerican imperialislll." Ayatollah
Khomeini had refused to see Clark. in early November 1979, just after the
embassy seizure, and had sent Clark back to the united States in "disgrace,"
according to the radio. The Foreign Ministry, by inviting Clark, was not
following the "Imall's model."
(I/hile the attack was aimed directly at the
Foreign Binistry ansi Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh, i t was an indirect attack
on President Bani Sadr, who appointed Ahmad Sala.atian, one of his principal
aides, to head the conference. The commentator. did not men1:ion that the
conference wati Khoaeini's idea in the first place, that Khomeini's Apr. 27
message to Bani Sadr told
the
President
to
invite
international
organ1zations, political party representatives, union leaders, revolutionary
groups, and Manti-illperialists" to a conference. In theory, Khomeini would
ha ve approved Sala.a tian 's appointment and the "guest list," including Clark
and the other Amer1cans. The com.entator appeared to forget that Kho.eini
had met Clark 1n Paris, and had addressed Clark and the other conferees, so
the suggestion that the Foreign Ministry, i.e. Ghotbzadeh, was not following
the "Imam's aodel" was contradictory.)

, '

'Ii.;.

The second Tehran radio comlllentary said the U. N.-sponsored international
commission was "deceitful" because it had tried to mediate the Iran-U.S.
crisis rather than investigate U.S. intervention in Iranian affairs.
The
commentator then launched another attack on Ramsey Clark, saying he was
"Carter's envoy" to Khomeini when the Ayatollah was in Paris, that Clark was
responsible for free1ng two "American robbers" from Wasr prison (referring to
the Feb. 11, 1979, escape of Willia~ Gaylord and Paul Chiapparone, sUPFOsedly
engineered by industrialist Ross Perot), that Carter had sent clark to
negotiate the hostage release in November 1979, and that President Carter had
sent Clark to the "crimes of America" conference to have a clause placed in
the f1nal cOl£lIunigue calling for the release of the hostages.
According to
the commentator, President Carter promised Ramsey Clark $10,000 and a White
House job if Clark were successful in having the hostage release clause
'nserted in the co~munique. But the commentator also said the $10,000 would
a used to pay Clark's fine for violating the u.S. ban on travel to Iran and
the Wh1te House job would be in li~u of a prison sentence.
The co.mentary
ended by saying that Clark had failed to rig the comllunique and that
Presid~nt
Carter was angry.
(Calling
the
international
co. mission
"decei tiul" appeared to be another attack on Ghotbzadeh, who arranged the
Dawudi visit When the Foreign Minister met lIaldheill at Tito's funeral, on
Bani Sadr, tor reviving the international comMission, and on any other
elements in Iran that do not favor a trial of the hostages.
The second
commentary noted that Clark met KhOileini in paris, which the first commentary
had left out of its attack on Ghotbzadeh for not following the "Imam's
model," but then connected Clark 111th the l/asr prison escape and gave Clark
Official status as "Carter's envoy" to the "crimes of A!lerica" conference,
neither of which appears to be true. The $10,000 bribe-fine a.nd the White
House job-prison sentence might be described charitably as the fruits of an
active imag~nation. Together, the tvo commentaries, despite their convoluted

\

logic and mistruths, are evidence of the continuing contest between
secularists and the religious fundamen1:alists over the hos1:ages.
secularists appear to want the hostage problem resolved,
IIhile
funda.entalists appear willing to allow the hostage problem to drag on.)

thil
The
the

The "Free V01ce of Iran" also bJ:Oadcast a commentary which blamed all of
Iran's past and present difficulties on the British, and on Britain's "agent"
Khomeini, who, according to the "Free Voice,," was conspiring to give Britain
one-half of Iran's oil.
A report fro. Be:i:tut said Iranian "strik<l' squads" were in Europe and the
Middle East to attack Iragi installations. Accor.ding to the r.eport, Lebanese
followers of Khomeini were involved in the ".strike" and were responsible for
the attack on the Irag1 embassy in Bome on JllDe 4.
The 011 pipeline froll Naft-e Shah to KerlLanshah
seventh time. Iranian authorities blamed Irag.

was

blown

up

for

the

The Iranian army battled the Kurds at the town of Harabad, near Urumiyeh.
There were Kurdish-aray clashes at Jarabad and Rajan, and the Iranian army
ba ttled "counterrevol tuionaries" at Shahin Dezh in west Azerbaijan.

JUNE 7, 19BO -- SATURDAY
I'ive of the ten A.erican participants in tlie "crimes of A.erica '·
conference set briefly with the "students" at the U.S. E~bassy to give the
"students" a package. John Walsh, Princeton University chaplain, said the
package did not contain letters, but would not say what it did contain.
Walsh and Charles Kimball delivered 20 letters to the "students" on June 5.
AyatOllah Beheshti, head of the supreme court, ordered an investigation
into the Islamic Revolutionary Court system to find out why cases take so
long. Beheshti said that if the court did not reform itself, he would favor
abolishing it.
Fighting broke out between the Revolutionary Guards and Qashqai tr~esmen
in Firuzabad, near Shiraz, when it was reported that Khosrow Qashga1, the
tribal leader and sellber of the Majlis, had been arrested in Tehran.
A
spokesman for the 200,000 Qashgai living in Fars province said the Qashgai
lIould declare war on Iran if their leader were not released.
Kurds attacked an Iranian aray base at Miandoab, near Urumiyeh.
Iranian
news sources reported Iraqi attaCKS on Iranian border posts at Qasx:-e Shirin,
Naftbad, Sayid Ahmad, Khosravi, Heydarabad, and Qaleh Safid, along the border
south of Kermanshah.

JUNE B, 19!30 --

SUNDA~

The Pakistani newspa~er Jang reported that the three Americans held at the
Iranian Foreign Minist~y (Laingen, Tomseth, and Howland) would be released in
two days. The Iranian Foreign !ti.nistry denied the report.
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Poreign lIinister Ghotbzadeh said he would go to Oslo, Norway, on June
for the Socialist Internationale meet~ng to discuss the hostage issue.

11
said A~torney General Civiletti would make the decision to prosecute
but the President believed "appropriate punish.ent" should be levied or not,
against
those "who went against my directive- not to travel to Tehran.
On
Secretary of State lIuskie said the purpose of the travel ban was to June 8,
disuade
Americans from going to Iran, and not to puniSh those who went.

A cOllmen tary broadcast over Tehran radio stated that the return of the
Shah and his wealth were not enough to secure the release of the hostages.
The comllentator said the United States, the "principal guilty party in these
crimes" of the Shah against the Iranian people, should pay compensation to
Iran for the "exploitation" of its resources and the "tens of thousands of
dead, tens of thollsands of wounded, and thousands held captive."
Iran and ROllania Signed a trade agreement.
Romania will supply food
(wheat, sugar, aea t, eggs, dairy products), fertilizers, raw materials, spare
parts, and will Coulplete sOlle unfinished projects in Iran.
Iran will sell
HOllania shoes, carpets, and handicrafts. Iran signed a trade agreement with
Turkey. The Turks -will receive Iranian oil in exchange for wheat, barley,
corn, milk, and cemElOt.

J

JUNE ~, 1~80 -- MONDAY

In a reversal of form, Tehran radio broadcast a comlUentary
(in English)
praising Ramsey Clark and the other nine participants in the conference,
calling them "these b~ave souls" and the "true patriots of Aaerica" and
stating that Raasey Clark and his coapanions were the "sort of perso~ who
have worked ~hroughout AI!~rica 's history to lIake America a great and aorally
elevated nat~on" by carry~ng on "the best values which Allerica can otfer the
rest of the world." During the June 2-5 conference, Tehran radio had blasted
Clark
as a "CIA agent" and -iaperialist" sent by President Carter to sabotage
the conference.
In a statement to provincial governors and Interior lIinistry officials,
Khomeini said Iran f~ced two problems: first, the "plots of the
the
"lack of haraony" and "chaos" in Iran.
Khoaeini said disagreellents among
govern.ent officials had left -all organiations in a state of chaos" and that
if Iran~ans conti~u~ to "go for each other"s throats" the country could be
destroyed. KhoaeJ.nJ.'s stateaent appeared to be aimed at the religious
fundamentalists',led by Ayatollah Beheshti, and the secularists, led by Bani
Sadr, who are VYl.ng for power over the appointment of a prille minister and
cabinet and the hostage trial issue.
In the past, the two caDlps have
disagreea Over an economic plan for Iran, the reform of the araed 'forces,
control of the court system, and control of the state-owned radio and
television network. Khol'leini's cOllments also applied to the continuing
fighting between the Ir~lian central govern.ent and minorities, such as the
Kurds, Arabs, and Turkollen, ..,ho seek autonomy.

Ayato~l,!-h

oppos~t~on" (preSUmably the Unl.ted States) which were minor; and second,

In an interview, Pr,:esident Bani Sadr said a trial of the hostages could
prove eabarrassing to Iran if lIlany of the hostages were found innocent.
The
world w~uld wonder Why the hostages were detained if they were innocent, Bani
Sadr s~~d. H~ added tha~ the h?Stages may have their own defense lawyers,
so
.. eth~ng den~ed to Iran~ans
belllg placed on trial by the revolu tiona:cy
courts.
'

:;,r

Iran' s President
Bani
Sadr
said
after
a
joint
Revolutionary
Council-cabinet meeting that morality in Iran should be strengthened to
produce the calm clil1ate- necessary for improving the economy.
Revolutionary
COUncil spokesman Hasan Habibi said that no specific economic prograa could
be implees-nted until aorality iaproved and until there was a permanent
government.

/lajlis aellioer Ahmad /lad ani said the arrest of Khosrow Qashgai, leader of
the Qashgai tribesmen of Fars prOVince, was a "breach of the constitution."
Qushgai's arrest on June 7 triggered a rebellion among the Qashgai tribes.
For the second day, the Revolutionary Guards claimed to have captured the
road into Firuzabad neld by the Qashgai.

Guidance lIinister lIinashi fired Foreign Press Director Habol
Ghassem
Sadeg.spJ.es.
Sadeq had said recently that all the foreign correspondents
were
in Iran
The Iran-India trade talks began in Tehran. The two countries set up five
working groups on co •• erce, traw;:port, agric;ulture, planning, and industry
and mining. Iran hopes to benefJ.t f~om IndJ.a's self-development experience.

,

President Bani Sadr repeated bis "lIorality" theme in a stateaent to the
army joint staff, saying that a higher standard of morality among the Iranian
people would allow thea to withstand hardships and make the sacrifices
necessary to rebuild the armed forces.

Tehran radio reported that the Revolutionary
arruored personnel carrier and kLlled 10 Iragis Guards destroyed an Iragi
/lore
fight~ng between the Iranian aray and the Kurds near Qasr-e Shirin.
In the south, the Revolutionary Guards captured was reported near Orumiyeh.
a mountain pass on the road
to Firuzabad held by the Qashqai tribesmen.

Ayatollah Khalkhali said he had sent a teall of his "assassins" to Paris to
kill former Prime Minister Bakhtiar.
Khalkhali also said he hoped the
hostages would be freed
soon,
but
added
that
"anti-Islamic
and
anti-revolutionary spies" allong the
hostages
should
be
prosecuted.
Khalkhalki sentenced ten drug smugglers to death.
Six other .en were
executed for other crimes.

-

JUNE 10, 1980 -

TUESDAY
JUNE 11, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY

President Caner told correspondents tha t Ramsey Clark was a "lIisguided
Aruerican" and that he was inclined to prosecute Clark and the other nine
people who attended the "cri.es of Aaerica" conference in Tehran.
Carter

Daryush Poruhar, a .ember of the Revolutionary Council and lIinister of
State in the provisional cabinet, said the hostages should be placed on t~ial
iallediately, and those found innocent should be freed. The hostages should
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be guaranteed all legal rights, Foruhar said, which implied they should be
represented by lawyers.
Forhuar's comments contradicted P~es~dent Bani
Sadr's comments on Plonday, June 9, when he said a trial could prove
embarrassin g to Iran if the hostages were represented by lawyers while
Iranians are not, and ~f the hostages we,re found innocent after eight months.

news agency that there was a bplan" to conduct further negotiations fae the
release of the hostages. Later, Kreisky told Reuters there was no "pl'an."

u.S. Attorney General Benjalilin ci viletti said the Treasury Depart.ent had
begun an l.IIvestiga tion of "prOb.ibi ted transac~ions" related tc;> the ten
Americans who attended the "criDes of Amer~ca" conference l.II Tehran.
Treasury's findings v~ll be reviewed by criminal and civil divisions of t?e
Justice Department, Ci viJ.etti said.
lihi te House spokesman Powell sa~d
President Carter was not trying to tell the Justice Department what. to .dO
when the President said the ten Americans shOUld be prosecuted for v~olat~ng
the u.s. Dan on travel to Iran, but was just stating his own opinion.
In
Par~, former Attorney General Ramsey Clark, one of the ten,
said President
Carter's statement on prosecuting the Americans who attended the conference
could "poison" the case against them.
Iranian Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh stopped in Istanbul enrcute to Oslo
for the socialist Internationale meeting, where he met with Turkish Foreign
Minister Hayrettin Erkmen to discuss economic issues and Turkish~rranian
trade. Ghotbzadeh said Turkey. Iran, and Pakistan were in "harmony" in their
approach to reg~on al ~ssues.
Eritaen said Iran would loan Turkey $500
m~llion, to be repaid in fooit and manufactu red gOOds.
Revolutionary Guards "cleared" the roads into Piru?;abad for the third day
in a row. Qashqai tribeslolen, protesting th e arrest of their leader, attacked
Revolutionary Guards along the roads to Firuzabad and Farashfand in Fars
province.
The cOlllllander of the Iranian 28th army division said
the
army,
Revolu tionary Gua rds and
Peshm ergas,
pro-govern men t
Kurdish
forces,
controlled the city of Marivan, in Kurdestan province. The commander asked
the townspeople to expell the "antirevolutionary" Kurds !lho had been fighting
the army in the area.

JUNE 12, 1980 -- THURSDAY
sadeq Tabatabai, a Revolutionary Council member and the "supervisor" of
the Prime Minister's otfice, said a hostage trial would serve no purpose, and
that the hostages should be freed as soon as possible. Tabatabai agreed with
President Bani sadr. Hasan Ayat, a confidant of Ayatollah Beheshti and a
leader in the Islamic Republic Party, said the hostages should be tried
immediately as "symbols" of United states cooperation with the Shah.
Ayat
agreed with the fundamentalists ta voring a trial, but disag reed with the
approach expressed by Daryush Poru har yesterday that the hosta ges should be
tried as individual "spies."

, ,

Foreign lIinister Ghotbzadeh, in terviewed over Vienna radio froa Oslo, said
the real issue in the hostage problem was to make the world understand Iran's
suffering under the Shah and the u.s. role in supporting the Shah's regime.
Later, Ghotbzadeh told AFP that the Un~ted States should establish a
commission to investigate the Shah's "crilles" which would "ease
the
atmosphere" and could lead to the hostages I
release.
Austrian Chancellor
Kreisky, also in Oslo for the Socialist International meeting, told a Swedish
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About 30 000 members of the Mujahidun-e Kalq, the Islaaic leftists led by
Massoud Baj~ vi held a rally at a sports stadium near the U.S.
bbassy in
Tehran. sever~l thousand (10, ODD, accord in g to on e report) members of the
Hezbollah~s, "Partisans of God" Muslill fundaJlentalists, held a counter-rally
outside the stadium. In the ensuing clashes between the two groups, about
300 people were injured and several killed. Revo~utionary Gua7"ds tried to
break up the f~ghting by firing shots into the a~r and throw~ng tear gas
grenades into the rioting mobs. Reuters news service of LO~dO~ re~rted that
the Hezbollahis outside the stadium were chanting "Rajav~ ~s g~golo who
consorts with women."
The "revolutionary tribunal" of the Iranian army announced that it had
uncovered an army officers' plot to overthrow the government.
Eleven army
officers will go on trial next week.
Libyan leader lIuamar al-Qadhdhafi
clailled Egypt is training an Iranian armed force to over~hrow the Islamic
republic and restore the Shah to the throne.
AI-Qadhdhat~ oalled for the
overthrow of the Egyptian government.
Iran expelled two Iraqi d~plomats "caught rece~v~ng docullents" on June 10.
Iraq retaliated by expelling two Iranun diplomats. Iran Cb.arged that the
two Iranians were beaten and tortured by Iragi police.
The Kuwait~ news service reported that Muham.ad
of the Pakistan bar association, had met wi~h.
Ghotbzadeh on June 10 and with Ayatollah Khome~n~
Afghanistan. Chaudri was quoted as saying that
"important announcement" that will "astonish the
Afghanistan ~n about 15 days.

Ismail Chaudri, President
Iranain Foreign lIinister
on June 11 to discuss
Ghotbzadeh will make an
entire world" concerning

JUNE 13, 1980 -- FRIDAY
Iran's President Bani Sadr told a crowd in Sari that tbe
situation in the country is getting worse, that inflation and the
blockade of Iran coupled with the people's tear, could result in
economy." In the past, Iranian officia Is have dismizsed the
sanctions as ineffective.

economic
economic
a "sick
economic

Bani Sadr told Keyhan's ne .. spaper that "opportunistsl~ vere trying to. ta~e
over the radio and television faci~ties in or~er to ~apos~ .censorsh~p. ~n
Iran. The President hinted that the "opportun~ts" were ~el~g~o';1S extrem~sts
and added that religion should not be used as a "club v~th wh~ch to beat
eo Ie over the head" Bani. Sadr announced that he had ordered the release
~f khosrov Qashqai ieader of the Qashq~i tribes of central Iran, because the
evidence against Q~shqai, a memo found in the u.S. Embassy, had been
misinterpreted. The memo supposedly said the CIA vas going to.report on ~he
leaders and activities of the Qashqai, not th~t Khosrow 9ashqa~ wa~.report~~g
to the CIA as his accusers alleged. Ban~ Sadr sa~d Qashqa~ s arr~st
"resellbles the DreyfUS affair" and was an a tte~p~ to "weaken the foundat~o~
Bani Sadr criticized the lIil~tants at the embassy an
of the repub l'c"
~ •
their supporters
for •releasing the U.S. embassy d ocu~en ts " e very so often"
h
I:ather than all at once as a calculated attempt tc;> d~S7"u~t the Majlis and t e
count.ry. ~'he President told Keyhan's that the Pr~me M~n~s't.er, to be chosen
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by the lIajlis in ~he near t';1ture, IIUSt have the confidence of the country and
not represent a s1ngle factl.on. On the "crilles of ADlerica" conference IIhich
ended on June 5, Ba~i Sadr said ~yatollah Beheshti's complaint that the
Revolutionary Counc1l. had not been inforlled lias incorrect
because the
Rev?lutionary Council had approved the budget for the confere~ce.
Besides,
Banl. Sa~r added, Ayatollah KhoDel-ni had instructed the President, not the
Revol.';1t10nary Council, to hold the conference, so the Council did not have a
role 1n th7 p7"oce?dings.
(B~ni Sadr's interviell vith Keyhan's appeared to be
another sk1rm1sh l.n the cont1nuing and graving battle betveen the secularists
and the fundamental.ists.)
The Revolutionary Guards announced again that they had cleared
"assailants" (Qashgai tribesllen)
frail the Firuzabad-Farashtan road.
Guards did say that the Shiraz-Firuzabad road lias closed because of
"assailants ."

Clark. He was not arrested. Clark said the officials snould "do their duty"
and prosecute him if they were instructed to do so. Clad: said the Congress
should investigate D.S. inVOlvement in Iranian affairs.
Adib Dawudi left Tehran for Geneva, where he lIill spend a few days before
going on to the D.N. headquarters in Nell York to lIeet
lIith
D.N.
Secretary-General lialdheim. Dalludi, an adv isor to syrian President aI-Assad
and a ae.ber of the international commission tbat visited Iran in February
and lIarch, had been in Iran since lIay 24 to discuss lIith Iranian officials
the, final report the cOllmission is supposed to issue.
Iranian Foreign
lIinister Ghotbzadeh said the comaission would be welcome to return to Iran
but only to sub.it its final report and not to conduct further ingU1r1es.
Ghotbzadeh had returned to Tehran after a 2-day visit t.o Slieden and the 3-day
lIeeting of tbe Social~st Internatl.onale in Oslo.

the
The
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Ayatollah Kho~eini told the directors of the state radio and television
netvork that the organization should be "purged" of "deviationists" appointed
by SUAK during the Snah's regille, and that Isla.ic revolutionaries should be
appointed in their place.

Khomeini appointed a COIllJ,l.ttee to oversee
the
"Islamic
cultural
revoluti<,>nn and to prepare a new education program for Iran.
(The lIeabers of
the comal.ttee are lIuhamaad Havad Bahonar, Mehdi Amlas~i, Hasan Habibi
Ab~ol
Karia Sorush, Shaas Al.i Ahlllad, Jalalod-din Parsi, anf. Ali Shari-Atllad~ri.)

The Iranian army claiaed full control over the Kurdish cit.ies of Sagqez,
Baneh, and Divan-Arreh. The arllY spokesman said the people in the towns ~ere
in need of "hullani tarian" services and called upon Iranian govern.ental and
private institutions to send representatives to coordinate food, medicine,
clothing, and other relief needs.

JDNE 14, 1980 -- SATURDAY
M jA ~:Volutionary Guard "report" read over Tehran radio i.plied that the
u all1 ';1n-e Khalq rally on June 12 lias part of a larger conspiracy.
The
Revolut10nary Guard report asked ~hy the Alljaddiyyeh sports stadium lias
chosen for the sit7 of the ral~y vhen it was knovn that t.he sports stadiull
was one, of ~he des1gnated land~ng sites for the American rescue atte~ t
The
~eport l.mp11~ that the Interior Ministry, which approved the rallyP permit
ft1St
t~r tn~ l7
group, vas also involved in a nev rescue attempt being led by
MUJah1d un-e Khalq; the sports stadium is across the street f-o.
the' U••
S
em be assy.
~

According to Iranian radio, two Iraqi jet fighters invaded Iranian air
space near Abadan, but lIere chased allay by ground fire fro. ~he Revolutionary
Guards.

JDNE 16, 1980 -- MotlOAY
Iran's Foreign lIinister Ghotbzadeh, reporting on his trip to the Socialist
Internationale meeting l.D Oslo, sal.d none of the Socialist leaders present
vould offer support to Iran until the hostages vere released.

Pars nells agency distributed a statement by Ahmad
Kholleini,
the
Ayatollah's son, Which labeled the Hezbollahis who tr1'ed to
l'Juj h d
11
break up the
a l. u~ ra y as "traitors" Violating the "freedom of expression" called
for,by hl.s father. The Hezbollahis are right-ving religious conservatives,
be11eved to be til? lIilitant arm of the Isla.ic Republ.ic Part
Ayat<,>llah Beh?sht1. Ahmad Kho.eini has been desc£ibad as bein YCl~~ ~~
pres 7dent B~n7 Sadr and the secular faction in the increasin 1 9
Iranl.an poll. hcal spectru..
Dur ing the Ayatollah's 'illnes; y t.~o~ar ized
spec';11ation that Anllad Khoaeini assuaed the role of spokesman fo; his e ~at::~
and 1SSUed stat.ements in his father's name.

Aaman, Jordan, radio reported a story froll London that Austrian Chancellor
Kreislty had offered a .. plan" that would free the hostages by the end of In,ly.
White House spokesman Povell said President carter "has a role to play" in
determining i f Ramsey Clark and the other nine participants in the "crimes of
Allerica" conference in 'l'ehran should be prosecuted for vl.olating the D .S. ban
on travel to Iran.

!n SWeden, Iranian Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeu told a news conference that
the D.S.-sponsored econollie sanctions lIere not affecting'Iran.

JDNE 15, 1980 -

SDNDAY

Former Attorney General Rallsey Clark returned to New York froa Par'
fell docullen~s gathered during his participation in the "crimes of A:;ic"~
conference l.n Tehran were copied by D.S. CUstoas officials and returned to
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Abmad Khomeini read a statement from his father, the Ayatollah, t.o the
gathering of Revolutionary Guarus at the American embassy in Tehran IIhich
said tha t "treacherous people" had infiltra ted the Guards and lIere making
false arrests, cOllmitting corrupt acts, and disobeying orders in iU.\ attempt
to discredit the Guards in the eyes of the Iranian people. In his statement
to the Guards gathering, President Bani Sadr said there were t.1I0 k~nds of
armies in the world: the first, similar to the D.S. and SOVl.et arllies, tries
to destroy the opposing arllies with artillery and bombs; and the second, the
kind of army Iran vas trying to build, does not. kill it.s opponents DUt. tries
to convince thell of the correctness of Islaa. After the rally, the commander
of the Revolutionary Guards (code naaed Abu Sharif, real naae Agha Zallani)
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resigned because fact~onalism in Iranian political circles prevented him from
forming a capable military force.
lin Iranian trade delegation arrived in Moscow, the first trade
to go to the Soviet Onion since the revolution 18 months ago.
Shah, there had been eight soviet-Iranian trade meetings.

,

delegation
Onder the

The conservative voice of Lebanon radio station broadcast a report that
Syria was airlifting Soviet veapons to Iran for use along .the Iran-Iraq
border. Iraq clai.ed that an Iranian force at.tacked an Iraq~ border post
near Barsrah. The Revolutionary Guards announced that they had opened the
Shiraz-1'iruzabad road, previously blocked by rebelling Qashqai tri~smen.
Iranian army officers accused of plotting a coup d'etat went on tr~al in
Tehran.
In Tehran, a man named MuhaDlmad Bassir vas arrested for possessing a false
American passport; the news report said the nallie on the passport was "Joe."

JUNE 17, 1980 -- TUESDAY
The Iranian newspaper Donyaye Iran reported that the Majlis vill be
involved ~n routine business until September, and that the Iranian people
vill decide t.he hostage issue in a referend u .. , presumabl y to be held in late
autumn.
The Kuwaiti news agency reported tha t
Iranian a tt.itudes t.oward the
were chanqing, that the "stud en ts" were ready to release the
hostages, that the religious fundamentalists who were silent on the hostage
issue in the past were now advocating release, and that Iranian offiCials saw
t.he continued retention of the hostaqes as harlling Iran's int.ernational
image. The Kuwaiti news agency pointed out that criticism of Foreign
Hinister Ghot.bzadeh and others who advocat.e the release of the hostages was
declining.
hosta~es

In Alexandria, Egypt, President Anwar al-Sadat. told reporters that the
Shah vas doing vell. Other news reports from Egypt said the Shah was treated
by Horton Coleman, a doctor with the Cornell oniversity !ledical Center, for a
fever caused by his other treatment.
Keyhan, the Tehran newspaper, reported that the Iranian wheat crop would
reach 6 million tons this year, and that Iran would not need to import wheat
next year. Iran's wheat consumption is expected to be about 6.5 million
tons.
A Yugoslavian trade delegation arrived in Tehran to request an increase in
crude oil and natUral gas deliveries and to offer to I~an spare parts for the
oil industry and construction and
technical
assist.ance
for
Iranes
petrocheaical industry.
President Bani Sadr rejected the resignation of Revolutionary Guard
commander Abu Sharif. Abu Sharif resigned yesterday, after only one aonth as
commander, because of "factionalism" in the Iranian governaent.
Keyhan reported that the Iranian army revolutionary court discovered a
"counter-revolutionary network" in an Irani an aray garrison in t.he Kurdish

area. Hembers of the "network" were arrested and are to be tried next week
on charges of cooperating with the banned Kurdish Democratic Party to
overthrow the government and restore the Shah to the throne. The trial of 11
ar~y personnel arrested last week and charged with "plotting" a co lip
atteapt
was in its second day in Tehran.
The Paris periodical L'Humanite published (publication date June 13) an
interview with Hasan lIubibi, spokesma" for the Revolutionary Council and
prospective Pr ime Minis.ter, in which he said the Islamic Republic Party w'as
sometimes "harsh" in its positions and that the religious extermist wing of
the party should learn to cooperate with other elements in government.
Habibi said the l'edayin-e Khalg (Marxist guerrillas) was moving toward the
Tudeh Party, the Moscow-oriented Communist party, and that the lIujahidun-e
Khalq (Islamic Marxists) was becoming the primary opposition movellent outside
the Majlis. Bani Sadr's followers were close to the Islamic Republic Party,
according to Habibi, but differed only in methods froll the IRP.
Habibi
a ppeared to be suggesting tha t Iranian political groups were coalescing
around three positions: the right-religious position of the IRP and Bani
Sadr, the left-center position of the Mujahidun, and the left.ist position of
the Fedayin-Tudeh.
A Tehran ra dio commentary a ttBcked King Husu¥n of Jordan for conspiring
vi th for.eI:' Prime Minister Bakhtiar to se~ze control of Iran.
The
commentator said Husayn was also cooperating with King Hassan of Morocco, the
Saudi royal falliily, Sultan Qabus of Oman', and "presidents-for-life" Saddam
Husayn of Iraq and Anwar al-Sadat of Egypt to restore the Shah to the throne.
HusaynOs reason for opposing the Islamic revolution, according to the
commentator, vas the largesse the Shah provided to Jordan. The comaentator's
"proof n of Jordan's co.plicity with Iran's former leaders vas the fact that
Jordan did not participate in the 1967 Arab war against Israel.

JON!! 18, 1!180 -- IIEDNBSDAY
Ayatollah Beheshti, head of the court system and leader of the Islamic
Republic Party, denied yesterday'S report in the newspaper Donyaye that the
!lajlis would not consider the hostage issue until september and that the
final decision on t.he hostages would be left 1;0 the people in a referendum.
Beheshti said the Hajlis would be ready to consider the hostage issue in
Nless than one .0nth. N
Tehran radio said the united States was mounting a nev threat aga~nst Iran
with the appearance of B-52 bomber aircraft, based at Diego Garcia, and 1'-4
fighter aircraft based in Egypt. The radio report said the U.S. "base" in
Egypt was a replacement for the "loss of I ran" as America Os base in the
Middle East to co.plete its "mission" to dominate the Persian Gulf'.
(B-52s
refuel at Diego Garcia for their normal reconnaissance flights, but are not
permanently stationed there. On June 12, the onited States announced that 12
P-4s would operate from Cairo beginning in July for a 3-month training
exercise .)
The Tehran newspaper Islamic Revolution, which reflects the views of
President Bani SadI:' and the "secularists" in the Iranian governllent,
pub~shed a four-page transcript of tape-recorded conversations between Hasan
lIyat and some university students. Ayat is Beheshti's second-in-command in
the Islamic lIepublic party. In the transcripts, Ayat was planning a series
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Co.~ittee asked that the tapes be given to the party so that an investigation
could be held. Ayatollah Beheshti. leader of the IRP, said Ayat was not a
leader of the IRP.

of disturbances and purges in the universities for early June in an atteapt
to discredit President Abolhasa& Bani Sadr, who Ayat called "an Aaerican
pawn." Ayat said, according to the newspaper, that a propaganda campaign
would tie Bani Sadr, lIehdi Bazargan, Kaira Sanjabi, Ahmad /ladani, and others
to the /lujahidun-e Khalg, the Islallic Marxist movement, and would lead to
Bani Sadr's resignation froa the government.

Major General Muhamaad Hadi Shadmehr resigned as Chief of the Joint Staff
the Iranian army.
President
Bani
Sadr,
in
his
capacity
as
co~mander-in-chief
of the arlled forces,
accepted the resignatiun
and
appointed Shadmehr to be the presidential advisor on military affairs.
Bani
Sadr appointed Brigadier General. Vali Falla hi to be Chief of t'le Joint Staff,
Brig. Gen. Qasilll Ali Zaher-Nejad to be commander of ground forces and
supervisor of the gendar.erie. and Colonel Javad Fakouri to be coaaander of
the Air Force.
of

Taghi Farralin, director at Iran's television system, resigned because of
"different power centers in the state organization."
(Farralin's resignation
was another setback for Bani sadr, who appointed him to block
the
"fundamentalists'" control over the state radio and television.)
Ayatollah

Khomeini
appointed
three
religious
leaders
as
his
to the lIevolutionary Guards, the gendarmerie, and the
police, to "investigate what goes on" in each of the organizations.
The
representatives are to subait weekly reports to Kholleini on their findings.
(The appointments
appeared
to
sidestep
Bani
Sadr,
who
is
the
Commander-in-Chief of the armed forces.)

Oil. Minister Muinfar said Iran and the Soviet Union were still negotiating
a price for Iranian natural. gas deliveries.
In the aeantime, Iran was
expanding the local distribution of gas that would have been exported to the
Soviet union. /luinfar said Iran would not raise the price of its crude oil
above $35 per barrel but would increase its exports of crude to increase its
oil revenues.

"r·~presentatives"

The Central Islamic Revolutionary Court discovered a group stealing
coamunications equipment froa the custoas bureau. Supposedly, the eguipment,
radars. ,a~ios, and spare parts, belonged to the Iranian army and was worth
"aillions of dollars."

JUNE 20, 1980 -

Baghdad radio reported that 14 people were executed in Iran.

FRIDAY

u.S. Aabassador to the United Nations Donald acBenry, Deputy U.N.
Allbassador Willia. Vanden Heuval, and Assistant Secretary of State for Near
Eastern Affairs Harold Saunders .et with syrian dipl.omat Adib Davudi in New
York to discuss Davudi's recent trip to Tehran concerning the report of the
~.N.-sponsored int~rnational coa.i5810n.
After the meeting, /lcHenry said
there had been no change in the hostage situation and that there was no
reason to believe the international commission's work would lead to the
release of the hos~ages in the near fut.ure.

Iranian leaders, including Ayatollah Beheshti, Bani Sadr, Ahmad Khooeini,
the Aya~~llah's ?on, ard others, held a lIysterious 6-hour lIeeting at
Behesht1 shouse 1n Tehran. Observers speculated that the meeting concerned
the recent political in-fighting and the struggle for power between the
"funda.entalists" and the "secularists."

Ayat.ollah Ali Busayn Khamenei, a Revolutionary Council lIember, cautioned
the crowd at the Friday prayers in Tehran's largest mosque not to believe
"rumors" about Iranian religious leaders.
Khamenei was referring to the
transcript published by the newspaper Islamic Revolution in whiCh Hasan Ayat
of the Islaaic Republic Party outlined a plan to discredit President Bani
Sadr. Khaaenei said that if Ayatollah Khollleini died, Ayatollah Husayn Ali
1I0ntazari should be "put 1n power" as Khomeini's replace.ant.

JUNE 19, 19BO -- THURSDAY
The Tehran newspaper Juahnrl-ye Islallli pUblished a story that
documents discovered at "the Aaerican embassy proved that t.he White Bouse
involved with the Shah.

\

new
was

A Tehran radio commen tary criticized Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh for
listening to "gossip· at the Socia list Interna tionale I1eeting in Oslo that
said all the leaders present believed the hostages should be released.
The
coamentary said Ghotbzadeh was "influenced· by the meeting and was not
espousing the positive features of the Iranian revc.l'Jtion.

Hasan Ayat told reporters that Bani Sadr was "acting like the Shah" and
vas "toeing the U.S. line." Ayat sain. that he had been f:ramed in the Islalllic
Revolution newspaper and that the "plutters" lIIight try to assassinate him.
Ayat said he had "proof" froll t.he A5Ierican eabassy that Bani Sadr and his
followers were linked to the United States. Ayat also said people in the
Iranian government purposely destroyed the U.S. helicopters abandoned during
the Apr. 24 rescue a~tempt to hide evidence of tho u.S.-Iranian cooperation.

Th7 Islaaic Republic Party Central CO.I1ittee denounced the newspaper
Islam1c Revoh tion for publishing the transcripts of IRP leader Hasan Ayat's
negative C03I1ents about President Bani Sadr. The IRP did not deny that the
converstaions between Ayat and the "three or four students" took place but
said the publication was a "plot" against national unity.
The IRP central
Committee called upon President Bani Sadr to investigate the newspaper.
The
IRP's newspaper, Isla.ic Republic, said the Islaaic Revolution had distorted
excerpts fro a Ayat's conversations. and said that Ayat may have violated the
party's principles.by speaki~g against Bani Sadr. Both the Islaaic Republic
Party Central Comm1ttee and 1ts newspaper the Islaaic Republic said Ayat was
offering his own opinions about Bani Sadr and not the party·s.
The Central

rhe Kurdish Democratic Party denounced seven mesbers of the 2S-meaber KDP
Central COJlmittee for issuing a statement calling for the end to Kurdish
resistance to t.he Tehran govern.ent. The KDJ? said the seven were "traitors"
to Kurdish aut(1Qomy.
The gendarmerie clailled it had "cleared" villages near Qotur in vest
Azerba1jan of "lawless araed groups," meaning Kurd ish resistance fighters.
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SAVAK member to life lon prison.
Iranian Economy and Finance ~inister Reza
cooperation protocol in Moscow. The agreement
economic cooperation, technical assistance,
between the soviet Union and Iran.

Salilli signed a trade and
calls f or increased trade,
and development cooperation

Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh arr~ved in Geneva for a meetlong with Pakistani
Foreign Minister Agha Shahi and Islallic Conference President Habib Shatti to
discuss Afghanistan. Although the Afghan government was invited to the
lIeeting, no representatives appeared. Representatives or the Afghan rebels
opposing the soviet presence did arrive. Ghotbzadeh said the Afghan rebels
are the true representatives of the Afghan people.

JUNE 21, 1980 -

The Revolutionary Guards reported heavy fighting against the Kurds in west
Azerbaijan. Another Revolutionary Guard report said Iraqis attacked a Guard
post ne1lr Ahvaz.

JONE 22, 1980 -

SUNDAY

II

In venice, leaders of the seven largest industrialized non-collmunist
nations l.Ssued a cOllmunigue condemning the seizure and holding of diplomatic
per~;onnel.
The communigue did not aention the Allerican hostages in Iran by
name.

SATURDAY

Ayatollah Muhallmad Javad Bahonar, a member of the Revolutionary council,
vlosited U.s. hostages hold in the cloty of Yazd. The report from Iran did not
say how lIany hostages were held at Yazd, how many Bahonar saw, or why he
visited the.. After the unsuccessful rescue attempt of Apr. 24/~5, the
"students" at tile U.S. Embassy said they dispersed the hostages to 16 other
cities, in addition to Tehran; Yazd vas one of the cities named. As far. as
is known, the Bahonar visit is the first such visit to the hostages by a
public flogure, other than the "st.udents," since the dispersal.
Yazd is in
Isfahan province, in the geographic center of Iran.
President Bani Sadr told the Arabic langlJage Pa ris newspaper al-Mustaqbal
that the United states turned the hostage issue into an international problem
when the real problem was 35 million Iranians who were victi~s of U.s.
interference lon Iranian affairs.
Aya tollah B ohes hti told a coLlege a ud ience in Ahwaz that the final
decision on the hostages rested with the M,3 jlis, but that whatever the Majlis
decided. the hostage issue should not
be
a
"stepping
stone"
to
re-estahlishing relations with the United States.

Ayato11ah Beheshti said the cabinet would be formed in about three weeks
and that the Majlis would be ready to begin its legislative duties at the
sall'.e tille.
The Sunday Tl.lBes ot London reported that Bani Sadr and Belleshti had held a
series of lIeetings to resolve their differences and agree upon political
policies for the future.
The Tilles said the two leaders, considered
political rivals in the struggle for power in the new Iranian governllent, had
agreed nn ~ Priae Hinister and may have agreed on a resolution of the hostage
lossue.
Ac,,;ording to the Tilles, the recon cilia tion was triggered by the
publication of the Ayat tapes, in vhich Beheshti's cohort planned the
pollotical downfall of the PreSident. Beheshti was forced to comprosise with
Bani Sadr, the Tilles said.
The head of the Iranian army's Islamic court said 27 army officers were
arrested for their role in a "network" that included Kurdish Democratic Party
lIeabers, supporters of the Shah, and the Feayin-e Khalq (leftist guerrillas).
Th e "network" intended to overthrow the present government and return the
Shah to pOller, according to the court official. AFP reported that another
100 army officers are under arrest for the same plot and that 150 other army
personnel were being sought.

A?P'S Beirut office received a telephone call froll the "Red June"
organization saying that it had attacked the New York home ot Princess
Ashraf, the Shah's sister. "Red June" has claimed credi t for other attacks
against the Shah's family and supporters in Lebanon, Iraq, and elsewhere.
One report froll New York said two men tried to enter Ashraf Pahlavi's home
but were drl.ven off by a bodyguard.

Tehr.an radio an'lounced that television. radio, telegraph,
services were restored in Kurdistan after the Kurdish rebels
conmunications sta tion at lIart uzan.

~he Soviet Chairman of the state Committee for Foreign Economic
Relations
told Tehran radio that the Soviet-Iranian trade prot.ocol signed yesterday
provided for cooperation in the steel industry, machine building, coal
mining, technical training centers, and transshipping goods through the
Soviet Union to Iran along the Volga waterway. Chair.an Skachkov said the
U.S.S.R. would const'ruct two power plants, a 1260-megawatt plant at Ahwaz and
a 800-lIegawatt plant at Isfahan. and that the Iranian industries to be
developed would be based on Iranian raw materials to avoid Iran's becoming
dependent on foreign countries.
Skachkov said recently discovered coal
deposits near Tabas would be developed to power the new Iranian industries.

Three men described as
executed in ~aluschlostan.

The supervisor of Tehran university said 389 students were dismissed after
"committees" studied their "files" and discovered their connections with
SAVJlK, the shah's secret police. A court in Nahavanct sentenced a former

The Kurds released 45 Iranian army officers and
fighting.
"mercenaries

m~n

subservient

and telephone
destroyed the

captured
to

in

foreigners"

recent
were

JUNE 23, 1980 -- MONDAY
In paris, Iranian ~oreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said the Majlis would
address the hostage lossue in four to five weeks, and added than an
"unconditloonal release" was iapossible ani! that the United States vould have
to make "political concessions" to secure the release of the hostages.
Ghotbzadeh went to Paris to
meet
with
"European
businessaen
and
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industrialists" after his meetings in Geneva on the Afghan cr~s~s.
Iraqi
News Service reported that the real reason for Ghotbzadeh's trip to Paris was
to meet with Aaerican officials to discuss new Iranian-American ties that
would involve the control of the Persian Gulf.

coaponents; first, an attel!lpt by A.ericans to rescue the hostages, and
second, an a tt~pt by Iranian aray officers to s\!ize key installations and
kidnap or kill prominant Iranian leaders as the first step in the overthrow
of the Iranian govern.ent. According to Rouleau, the IranUln army personnel
were to seize radio and television stations, government off.ices, aOlY bases,
and other locations and to arrest or executp Ayatollah Kho.eini, Masud Rajavi
(head of the Mujahidun-e Khalq), leaders of the Tudeh party (Communist), and
others. Rouleau said Air Force General Bahllan Baqeri bad been arrested for
his part in the coup attellpt and for ordering the destruction of the American
helicopters left behind after the raid in order to destroy incriainating
evidence. Forller chief of the joint staff General Hadi Shadllehr
(now the
military adivsor to President Bani Sadr) •.. as also suspected of a role in the
plan, according to Rouleau. Either the Iranian government did not have
enough proof to arrest all the conspirators or feared the effects of the
scandal and were not pursuing the affair, said Rouleau.

A Tehran radio coamentary said the Soviet withdrawal of troops (10.000 of
the 80-90,000 total) froll Afghanistan begun on June 22 was a Soviet reaction
to the Geneva aeeting of Iran. Pakistan, the Islamic Conference, and six of
the Afghan rebel groups, whi.clt culled for a Soviet withdrawal and pledged
support to the anti-Soviet rebels. /lost other observers believed that the
Sovie.t withdrawal was a propaganda ploy aiJlled at the Venice meeting of
Restern allies or to garner support for the Olyapic Games.
A few analysts
believed that the Soviet withdrawal was part of a normal troop rotation or a
retreat of units that were aauled in recent fighting with the rebelS.
The Soviet-sponsored National Voice of Iran radio said the united states
was responsible for hall acts comaitted in Iran contrary to moral and
international norms." NVOI said u.s. General Huyser's trip to Iran in
January 1979 was to coordinate Iranian army ;>rotection for the Shah and,
if
that failed, to give the order to the Iranian army to seiz.e the government.
NVOI said that the United states planned an attack on Iran in August 1979 and
is planning another attack now that will include a 2,OOO-aan pro-Shah Iranian
army based in Egypt.
The Iranian lIajlis postponed today's meeti.ng because it could not lIuster a
guorum.

Tlie Iranian /linistry of Culture ordered all movie theaters closed and
banned the shoving of films until a censorship board could be forlled.
The
"Arts Foundation f or the Oppressed," which was formed after the revolution,
rejected the C ultu re Ministry order as "dev iationist" and vOlled to continue
showing aotion pictures.
Another 100 students were purged froa Tehran
Universi.ty for having connections wi.th SAVAK. the Shah's secret police. Thus
far, about 500 students and faculty members have been ousted after their
"files" were surveyed by a student-faculty panel. The Khvoy Islaaic court
ordered the executi.on of 15 lien for "sowing corruption on earth" and fighting
"against God and His Prophet." Khvoy is in the far northwest corner of Iran,
in the Turkish-Azari populated area. Pour lien were e~ecuted at Evin prison
near Tehran for robbery, possessing guns, drugs, and running prostitution
rings.

"

Oi.l Minister lIuinfar sai.d oil production was running about 2 aillion
barrels per day, 1 million of Which was for domestic consuaption and 800,000
barrels was for export. /luinfar sai.d oil production vould increase i.n July.

The "Pree Voice of Iran," the pro-Shah ant:l.-Khomei.ni clandestine radio,
broadcast the "goals" of the "Liberation Army of Iran," whiCh are "to crush
rel~gious autocrats," stop the hugly aggressi.ons
of the /lullah's regime,"
"overthrow the Khomeini. regiae,- and "establi.sh a nationalist, dellocratic,
anti.-colon~alist, non-exploi.tative regime."
The "National Voice of Iran"
clandestine rad~o, which is supported by the Soviet Union, broadcast a
commentary supporti.ng the goals of the Kurdish Democratic Party for autonomy
within Iran.

In a statement to the Revolutiondry Guards, Ayatollah Khoaei.ni warned
agai.nst deviati.ons from Islam and appealed to the Guards to purge their ranks
of deviationists.
Baghdad radio said Iranian arsed forces had attacked Iragi positi.ons along
the border on 3 successi.ve days.
Tehran radio reported that a coabined force of the Iranian 28th army,
Revolutionary Guards, and Peshaergas (pro-government Kurdish forces)
had
aarched from Sanandaj to lIarivan to stop the Kurdish resistance.

The Revolutionary Guards claiJoed to have killed one of the KDP leaders,
lIi.rza Bager /luhammd-Nezhad, in the vi.llage of Bashshash near urumiyeh.
Revoluti.onary Guards and KDP forces also clashed near Paveh.
The Iranian
arl1Y battled Iragi. tanks and artillery near Qasr-e Shirin, according to
Tehran radi.o.
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JUNE 24, 1980 -- TUESDAY
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The Tehran newspaper Sa.dad reported that Iran had asked the sovi.et Union
for access to the VOlga River waterway to transship goods from the Black Sea
to the Caspi.an Sea.

,[

F

The Department of State granted permission to travel to' Tehran to /Irs.
Barbara Ti.am, aother of one of ,the hostages. The State Department sai.d the
excepti.on to the Presidential ban on travel to Iran was granted on
"hUmanitarian" grounds.
/Irs. Timm lIay go to Iran to discuss
legal
representation for the hostages i.f the hostages are placed on tri.al.
/Irs.
Timm and her husband ¥ere i.n Tehran i.n violation of the travel ban on April
24 duri.ng the American resc:u~ attempt, and was criticized by many Aaericans
for apologizing to the Iranian peGple for the U.S. military action.

'

In an .lrti.cle in tit\! Pari.s daily Le !londe, Eric Rouleau sai.d that
"inforlla!(ts" in Iran told hill that the April 24 U.S. rescue attempt had two
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Iran's porpign /linister Sadeq Ghotbzadeh said the united States lI1lst meet
two econolli.c conditions before the hostages will be released; first, end the
The
sanctions and the "boycott," and second, release Iran's frozen asse~s.
Foreign !lin~ster added that the united States must "reveal" ~ts past
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the united states
. _.
;n support of the Shah as well.
S~';lce l. d s have been
.
tions ~n late April., Iran~an
ea er
announced the econom~c sanc
ffect on Iran.
On June 13,
saying that t~e sanc~ions ~o~~d .~~~~ka~~"
meaning t;he U.S. sanctic;>DS
president Ban~ Sadr ~nclude
.e
was "sick.,"
the only tue an
as one ot the reasons the Ira~~a~ t~~O~~~~tions may be hurting Iran. ·J:Oday's
Iranian leader has suggested h~
M' ·ster enforce the suggestion that Iran
"condi tions· listed by the Fore~gn ~n~ nctions
In add ition,
reports of
may be feeling the ~re~sure .~~ I~~~a s~he sovi;t Union, TurKey, poland, and
Iranian trade negot~at~ons V~
•• '
ed of conSUller goods, food, and
other nations, suggest ~hatlIran ~s ~~r~: the united States.
It may be
me
spare parts which prev~ous ~
ditions"
laced less emphasis on the
significant th~t. Ghotbzadeh!
con ic condiiions and dropped two political
political cond~t~on than on t edect,ohnompromise not to interfere in the future,
conditiolls, the u.s. apology an
e
that were listed in the Elazt.j
an early release of
Ayatollah Beheshti said the lIajli~ might II consider
those hostages "not suspected of esp~onage.
assured by Eucopean
Ghotbzadeh told a press conference. that ,he wa~ this week, in spite
businessmen that shipments of raw lIater~als ~o\lld beg~n
during his
of the economic sanctions. Ghotbzadeh met w~th t;he businessmen
stop in Paris on Jun~ 22-23.
Foreign lIinistry
Baui 5adr issued a president~al order that only the
controlled the movement of fore1gn journalists in Iran.

act~v~t;~es •

=_

c::

Amir Haser Kuhyar, t;he Iranian represent;ative on. ~he Japanese-l!:anian
;d in Japan that Iran was mak~ng a "final approach"
petrochemical. project, sa •
to the Japanese firm of lIitsui to complete the project.
. 'bl
d the united States for
In a speech to workers, Ayatoll.ah Khome~~~
allle
.
the "turmoil" in Iran, the political bicKer7n~, rebell~~ns of a~~hn~~o~ro~~~
such as the Kurds, clashes between pol~t1cal fact~ons,
demonstrations, etc.
quorum.
Apparentl.y,
The lIajlis did not; lIe~t because it could not .. uster a face the issues ot
lIembers are staying away froll the parlialllent rather than
electing
the
aD roving disputed
credential.s
of
unseat;~d
members!
lIinister and
c~~stitutional council, and naming and approv~ng the pr~ae
cabinet.
Aya tollah Khalkhali saill the "m afia" off ered hill a $1 lIillion br~~!~e t;~
dro his caapaign against drug 5IIu991ing. when he refused the
"maiia H tritld to kill hill, Khalkhali said~ The Ayatollah lItade the statement
after the execution ot five ~ore men conv~cted of drug offenses.
A bomb killed 11 and wounned 50 in an ~hvaz street.

JUNE 26, 1960 -- THUhSDAY
The Islal'lic
individuals"
conditions for
extradition of

Republic Party newspaper, Islaaic Republic, criti~iz,:,d "some
(meaning Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh) . ~or
of ::~:~d ~~:
the release ot t~e hostage~ and for fa~l~ng t~hat reflects
the Shah. Islam~c Revolut~on, the newspaper
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Ayatollah Beheshti, Revolutionary Council member, head of the SUpreme
Court and head of the Islamic Republic Party, said the "fanciful matter" of
the Ayat tapes was not a threat to the reg~me.
Beheshti said Islamic
aepublic Party Officials would listen to the tapes and decide if disciplinary
action against Ayat were needed.
(The Isla.ic Revolution newspaper published
the transcript of a ta~e-recorded conversation between Hasan Ayat, a leader
of the IRP, and several students, in which Ayat planned to discredit
Presiden t Bani Sadr.)

It vas reported that forller Frime Minister Shahpur Bakhtiar's wife and son
arrived in Cairo to visit the Shah, whose health, according to the report, is
deteriorating.

t

!

Bani Saur's views, reported that an agreement between Beheshti and Bani Sadr
wonld put to rest the disagreements between the two [>olitical camps, and,
in
particular, wou~d establish the authority of the government to administer the
law.
One recurring [>roblem of the Iranian govern»ent !tas been
the
overlapping and uncl.ear jurisdictions between government institutions and the
religious groups, which often ac.'t as though they have governmental. authority;
for exalaple, the Iranian army and the Revolutionary Guards, or
the
prosecutors office of the Justice lIinistry and the "komitehs" of the Isla»ic
courts. supposedly, the agree»ent Clarified the jurisdictions.
The report
in Islamic Revolution specifically lIentioned the "/luslim youths" who would
have to abide by the government's orders, which lIay be interpreted as a
warning to the "students" at the U.S. Embassy to obey government decisions on
the hostages. The Islamic Republic's attack on Ghotbzadeh appea~ing the same
day as the Islamic Revolution's report of an agreement to end such backbiting
raised doubts about the strength of the agreement.

U.S. Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti said the Justice Depart.en t, and
not Presdient Carter, will decide if Ramsey Clark and the other nine American
partiCipants in the "cri.es of Aaerica" con ference are to be prosecuted for
violating the U.s. ban on travel to Iran.
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Kyodo news agency reported from Tokyo that Mitsui and its two Japanese
partners in the joint Iranian-Japanese petrochemical project had decided to
complete the plant at Bandal: Khoaeini.
'rhe $3.3 billion complex, 85%
complete, has been idle for 15 1I0nths.
Someone threw a grenade into the Tehran office of the lIujahidun-e Khalg
(Islamic lIarxistsj and sprayed the building with automatic wea pons fire. The
lIujahidun announced that they vere closing all of their offices in Iran as a
safety precaution.
In his speech yesterday, Ayatollah Khomeini called the
leftists in Iran "traitors to Islaa" and it was believed the remark may have
triggered the attack. on the Mujahidun.
Iran denied soviet charges that Afghan rebels had established
training base near l'lashhad. Several Afghan rebel groups have
lIashhad.

TWO army officers implicated in the planned coup were executed.
The
officers and 25 others were arrested on June 22.
Nine other people were
executed for various crimes, one of them a wOllan charged with running a
"large corruption center."
The Iranian army claimed control over the Qotur pass area of northwestern
Iran, along the Turkish border. The army has been fighting "rebels" in the
area for several months. Iran also claimed Iragi armed forces attacked
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Iranian installations near Kermanshah. Irag claimed Iranian air force planes
violated Iragi airspace and that Ir,,:nian tanks attacked Iragi border pasts.
JUNE 27, 1980 _

The AhlIa? Isla_ic court execllted ftYe _en toe sabotage, coopera~ing with
Irag, and possession of firearms, and three vo_en for prostitut~on.
The
lIashhad court executen 12 _en for drug SIIuggling and one wo_an for
prostitution. One report said. 200 people have been executed since lIay 21.

FRIDAY

The Tehran newspaper Donyaye Iran said the American hOstages were eating
American tood, reading American magazines and newspapers, and were sending
and receiving letters. The newspaper said Kholleini asks about the hostages'
welfare daily, and that the hostages occasionally make telephon& calls hOlle.
attempt.
This was the first public report of the hostages since the April 24 rescue
Mrs. Barbara Tim_ "ent to Pan.s to seek a visa to ret urn to Iran for
her lawyer described as a "hUmanitarian" visit for "all the hostages."
Tiamthe
received
permission froll the Department of State to go to Iran in
of
travel ban.
The Shah
left Qubbah
where he has
President
al-Sadat,
for apalace,
Cairo hospital.

been

the

guest

of

JUNE 2B, 1980 -

...
Egyptian President Anwar al-sadat left Alexandria for Cairo to visit the
Shah i.n a Cairo hospital. Al-Sadat said the Shah was "very seriously ill"
and had contracted pneullonia.

What
Mrs.
spite

•

EgyPtian

Ir~n's President Bani Sadr told a
dro~p~ng, that Iran's industries were
_ak~ng lo~ns to businesses again, and
~

Amer~can ~oods. (The Ayatollah's appeal appeared to confirm other reports
thatsanchons.)
Amer~can goods are still available in Iranian marketPlaces, in spite of
the
A!atollah Montazari told the Friday prayer

aUdience

in

Qom

to

boycott

The Iranian ambassador to Moscow asked the Soviet Union to
shiplllents to lrag because the .. eapons were being Used against Iran stop arms
being given to "rebels," presumably the Kurds and Arabs of and were
prOvince.
Khuzestan

Tehran radio reported a _eeting be1:ween Khomeini and several -inister~ and
Revolutionary COUncil lIIembers in which the Ayatollah launched another, t~rade
against "the old way of thinking" and "provocatuers", ":I ho rella~~ed in
government positions and still supported the Shah. , Kho.e~~, ~ccord~ng ~o
the news report, said that such people should be dr~ven from off~ce, even ~f
they were ministers or the President hillself. Khomeini repeated his attack
on using the "imperial symbols- and said anyone who does not conform, to
revolutionary symbols should be treated the salle as drug sllugglers. lran~ans
charged with drug offenses are executed.

~yatollah Khomeini told a group of families of "lIartyrs", people killed
the Shah's regille, or the revolution, that government ainistries
cont~nued to us~ "satan~c" SYlllbols of the imperial regime, SUch as
letterheads, stat~onary, and calling cards imprinted with the Shah's lion and
~un symbol, ~n~ th at _any gove7'Dment offices "'ere rU.n by people loyal to the
Shah. KhC;>lIIe~n~ asked why pres~den1: Bani Sadr and the ReVolutionary CoUncil

dur~~g

allowed

~mper~al

in

Bani Sadr's officer issued a circular ordering all government off ices to
get rid of letterheads, flags, envelopes, etc., bearing the illperial symbol
and to report to the President within 48 hours on their progress in issuing
the nell Islamic reVolutionary sy_bols.

to all government departments to eliminate i_perial
and promised "severe punishment" for those who

'l'he "Purge and Refor_ Co,.. i ttee ot Govern.ent Departllents," for_ed last
year, iSsued a statement that it was cOllect.in!! aU the "s~gns, of satan"
stationary, plagUes, flags, stamps, etc., bear~ng the Shah 's ~mpr~nt, and was
going to "confront" inefficient bureaucrats, conspirators, rumor spreaders,
nSA?AKists " and Shah supporters in govern_ent agencies, and ensure that
"Islamic
and
were, applied in all gOvernllent offices.

sYllbols

to

be

used,

why

Shah

loyalists

remained

governm~nt off~ces, and w?y the government did nothing to COmpensate the
aartyrs ~all~l~es for the~r losses. Khomein~ said all such symbols should be
reRoved w~t?~n 10 days or the people shOUld take aC1:ion and deal with the
governmen~ ~n the same .. ay they dealt with the Shah. Later, Khomeini's

~ss~ed 10an days,
order

lI~th~n

-bureau"
disobeyed.
SYlllbols

"Students" holding the American hostages in Iran said that if the
died, the fate of the hostages 1I0uld be left to Ayatollah Kho.eini and Shah
I!ajlis, but that they still expected the hostages to be placed on trial. the
"students"
said 1:he hostages would not be released until the Shah The
returned
to had
Iran.
was
Reuters press agency of Britain reported that Iran's President Bani Sadr
said Iran must live with the hostage problem and turn i1:s at t.ent ion to
resolving the country·s economic difficulties.
,A~parently, Bani, S~dr has
given up his intention of solVing the hostage cr~~s through negot~at~on and
will leave the decision to the tajlis. Bani Sadr said he had given a letter
of reSignation to Ayatollah Khomeini to ,publish w?enever ,the Ayatollah
believes Bani Sadr should. no longer be Pres~dent. Ban~ Sadr d~d not say when
the reSignation letter lias given to Khome~ni, but since ~t fO~lowed
Kho~eini's statement yesterday that the Pres~dent and the Revolutionary
Council
had lost
their: revolutionary fervor, i-t may signal an open break
between the
til 0 leaders.

Shiraz crowd that unemployment was
increaSing production, that banks were
that non-aligned nations were SUpplying
and goods, to Iran
defiance of the U.s. economic sanctions.
Sadr also condegned the Soviet Union for OCcupying Afghanistan.

raw.matex~als
Ban~

SATURDAY

~les

A Tehran radio COJlOB:entary criticized the !!ujahidun-e Khalg for being a
Conunist front for the UnitE!d States and for attacking its own offices to
organiza
•
make it tion
appear
as though the government was 1:rying to destroy
the

JUNE 29, 1980 -

practic~s"

SUNDAY
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re~eived

I!rs Barbara Tin returned to the United States froll Paris, stating
had
permission froll Iranian authorities to go on to Tehran but
cancelled her trip because ot State Department "restrictions." She dm
el:plain the nature of the "restrictions."

223

she
had
not
Khorramshahr.

It was reported from Cairo that
were attending the Shah and that French, Allerican, and Egypt~an doctors
relieve lung congestion. Egyptian "minor" surgery lIight be necessary to
said his condition vas improved.
President al-Sadat visited the Shah and

~nd

Iran and Hungary Signed a trade and coopera tion dgreemen t
Hungary to complete so.e unfinished industrial projects
to
lIedicines,
raw materials, electr~cdl egu~pllent,
chellicals forindustrial
Iran.

Iraq clailled Iranian tanks attacked an Iraqi border
Iraqi tanks attacked an Iranian border post.

C~ling for
prov~de fOOd,
steel,

describe

It was reported from Tehran that one of the American hostages would be
placed on trial for his involvellent with an Iranian woman.
The incident
first appeared in a Tehran newspaper on liar. 29 When an Iran~an man
surrendered to the police after killing his sister to protect the fallily
honor when she allegedly became pregnant by one of the lIarine guards at the
embassy.
French and Egyptian doctors performed minor surgery on the Shah in Cairo
to tisfac
removetory.
liquids froll his left lung. The Shah's condit~on was described as
sa
A Tehran radio Couentary i.plied that President Carter wanted the Sha~ to
die so that the hostages would be released and Carter could win
Without explicitly saying so, the comllentary suggested that
doctors
attending the Shah in Cairo were acting on Carter's orders to hll t.he Shah
during the surgery. The commentary warned the United States that tl.l~ ploy
would not work and Iran would not release the host.ages if the Shah exp~ed.

~he elect~on.
AlIe~~can

Presiden t Bani Sadr told an aUdience· of religious students that Iran
engaged in an "econollic war" vith t.he United States, and that one of the was
tactics was to creatu ~nflation that would destroy Iran.
Inflation, U.S.
Presiden t said, wa s caused by the "economic blockad<,." Bani Sadr said the
consequences of the Iranian revolution "may topple the American systeM." the

his

Interior Minister lIadhavi-Kani banned all demonstra~i?n~ a~d rallys "u~til
the Majlis begins its session and
on the
of
groups.
(The Majl~s is still organ~z~g ~tself and ~s expected to beg~" ~ts
formal session at the end of JUly. The Interior ban appears to
political restrictions in Iran. Kholleini's rec~nt attacks Oil ~eft~t gr?upS
and the growing polarization into left and r~ght camps, w~th the r~?ht
clearly in groups
con teol
the lIajlis, eein foeces specu la Hon that
political
will ofbe surpressed.)

The Oil. Ministry reported that 480 workers had been purged from the oil
industry because they vere SAVAK agents, freemasons, and Shah supporters.
Tehran
University
69 students and faCUlty, bringing the total
to
55B purged
sincepurged
early another
May.

c~n" "ru~e

The lIinistry of Education abolished the education department in Kurdistan.

II bOllb destroyed the electrical generator on

the

dock

at

the

the

city

of

po~t~~al
"ant~c~pate

Var~ous governllent "purge co •• ittees" announced more eX~Ulsions~ ~he ra~io
and teleVision agency expelled 35 people, one-half Of" ~t~ "adll~~strat~ve
staff the Transportation Ministry purged 325, and the O~l lI~n~try expelled
162 (480 were purged frOil Oil yesterday).

President Bani Sadr appointed Major Kasill Bojnurdi to be the cOllllander of
the ReVOlutionary
rep1ace
Abu Sharif, Who reSigned on June 16. Abu
Sharif
will be the Guards
Guards to
deputy
Coamander.
at

a~tu~t~es

left~st

Interior lI~nister AyatOllah llahdavi-Kani cancelled the ral.ly
the Redayin-e
Khalq (Marxist guerrillas) because he feared that perMit for
Would
lead to violence.
the rally

Iranian citizens seeking visas to return to Iran staged a sit-in
Iranian conSulate in Baku, in the Soviet province of Azerbaijan.

clailled

JUNE 30, 1~80 -- 1I0NDAY

h~s

to

Iran

and

In an interview broadcast over radio Tehran, President Bani Sadr said he
was not responsible for the ministers' failure to live up to the Islamic
revolutionary standards because he did not appoint t.hell. Bani Sadr said that
Ayatollah Kholleini's criticism of the goverDllent not reacting to the peoples'
needs vas not his faUlt. but the fault. of regulations tbat created "obstacles"
and because lIany ot the :.inisters trie<1 to solve problells by force.
Bani
Sadr said he needed the "tools" to govern effect.ively and that he did not
have the "lIeans" to solve problells.
On Kholleini's cOllplaint that the
imperial sJlllbols vas still being used by Iranian government Offices, Bani
Sadr sain he issued an order on June 8 to get rid of the SYlibols, but no one
had foll01led his orders. The President pointed out that the ecol1ollY had not
collapsed and that industry and banking had revived because of his efforts
and implied that these areas were II ore illportant than the concern over
letterheads and envelopes. In response to the complaint that shilh sUPPOrters
rellained in Iilany ot the goVet"lIilent lIinistries, Bani Sadr said that 4,000
people had beer, ;>Ul:ged from the government under
adllinistration.
Bani
Sadr also said that leanians Who Collaborated with the April 24 American
hostage rescue attellpt were still. at large in Iran.
Foreign lIinister Ghotbzadeh lIet with Ayatollah Kholleini
effot"ts to rid the Foreign Ministry of imperial symbOls.

post.

an01:h~r

Iran expelled a Sov~et diplomat, First Secretary
"exchanging documents vilh a foreign national."

Vladimir

Golvallov,
foe

The agents.
Bandar Abbas Islaaic revolutionary court executed two men, both former
S/IVAK
The Governor-General. of Kurdistan province announced that
except • for a few villages, was free of "insurgents" and lias the province,
norlllal
returning to

..

\
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JULY 1, 1980 -- TUESDAY
The Shah has an "infected
bulletin issued ~n Cairo.

pancreatic

cyst,"

according

to

a

medical

Major Muhammad Kazem Bojnurdi, appointed by Bani Sadr on June 29 to be the
commander of the Revolutionary Guards, ref used to assulle the post until
"certain conditions are met." He did not give details.
Ayatollah Khomeini called for the "Islamicization" of the education systell
to enSlire that students are taught Ilorals and their "minds and souls are
purified."
He said the universities should not be centers of "robbery, lust,
and good t~mes.n
il:homeini's "bureau" issued a statement that warned people not to destroy
documents found in government offices in their drive to get rid of royal
sYlibols and imprints.
The Oil Ministry purged another 400 peo~le and the Transport Ministry
purged 110. According to Tehran radio, ~n the past three days, 1,410
governllent vorkers have been purged because they vere supporters of the Shah.
Doctors in Iran called a one-day strike for July 2 to protest the
executiou of Dr. Is.ail Narillisa in Ahvaz on June 27; the doctor vas charged
with freeing prisoners and plotting violence.
The doctors' strike will
protest narimisa's secret trial with no defense lawyer and no appeal and viII
call for the punishllent of those responsible for his execution.
The Health
lIinistry
warned that striking doctors 11111 be dismiSSed and turned over to
legal
authorities.
The Iranian aray fought a day-long battle with Kurds and,
army spokesman, Iraqi troops in Kermanshah province.

accord~ng to the

JULY 2, 1980 -- TUeSDAY

.In an interview with Le 1I0nde, President Abolhassan Bani Sadr said the
Un~ted St~tes does not want to resolve the hostage issue because keeping the
host~ges ~n. Iran was part of a larger U.S. "plot" aimed at overthroving the
Iran~an reg~r.{O and regaining a position in Iran. Bani sadr sa id he was
content to wait for the lIajlis to decide on the fate of the hostages
alth.ough he bel.ieved they shOUld be released and not stand trial.
'
. Ayat«;>llah Beheshti said ~t a press conference that the Majlis should
f~n1sh ~ts proceedural affa1rs in two weeks, at vhich tiae it would be ready
to cons~d.er approval of a Prille lIinister and Government. After that, but he

did not knov wh~n, the ~ajlis would take up the hostage issue. Behesht!, in
answer to guest10ns, sa~d he did not knov what effect the Shah's death might

have on the hostages. Another qoestioner asked why the Soviet diplollat was
expelled for espionage on June 30 but American diplomats charged with
espionage were being held and I!ay be tried. Beheshti replied that the Soviet
Union vas not trying to "colonize" Iran but the United States vas.
Foreign Hinister Gllotbzadeh told another press conference that the
U.S.S.R., using "agents N of the Tudeh Party, was trying to gain favor in Iran
dur~ng the Iranian confrontation with the United States.
He repeated his
statement that Iran vas neither pro-east nor pro-west. Ghothzadeh said the
U.S.S.R. and Iran should have an egual number of diplomats serving in their
respecti ve capitals, that the nUllber of non -d~plomatic Soviet personnel in
Iran should be lillited to tvo, and that the Soviet Union should close one or
tvo of its consulates.
The "Ministry of Foreign Affairs Islamic Society" issued a statellent that
Ministry "officials" were "creating obstacles and frustrating activities of
the Society" which vas trying to correct "conditions" in the lIinistry by
getting rid of SAVAK agents, all ambassadors appointed by the Shah, Shah
supporters, prostitutes, freemasons, members of "misguided sects," and
advisors that were agents of Ashraf and Shalls, tvo of the Shah's s1Sters.
Ayatollah Husayn Ali Montazari, leader of the Qom religious community,
endorsed Kholleini' s call for a purge of "corruption and prostitution" and
"pawns of the CIA and SAVAK." Hontazari called for a march on July q to
support Khomeini's purge. The staff of the Qom religious seminary, which
1I0ntazari heads, issued a state.ent condemning the MUjahidun-e Khalg (Islamic
Marxists~ becaus~ they Ilislead the youth of the country,
strengthen
pro-Amer1can fGct~cns, and playa destructive role by collaberating with
supporters of the Shah. The statement ~lso called for a march on July 4.
The doctor's strike shut down three-fourths of the hospital services in
Iran. All surgery except e.ergencies was postponed.
The Health Ministry
re-issued its warning that striking doctors vould be dismiSSed and turned
over to the legal authorities. Iranian doctors vere protesting the execution
of a doctor on June 27.
Oil Minister Muinfar said he vas pleased that the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) raised crude oil prices up to $32 per
barrel because now all OPEC Ileaber-states were at the salle price level. Iran
raised its price froa $30 to $32 per barrel in April.
President Bani Sadr addressed other issues in the Le Monde interviev
lIentioned above. On the Iranian economy, the President said unellploYllent was
"virtually eli.inated,· that Iran vould not need to illport Wheat, and that
Iran vould be selt-sufficient in all food prodUcts in three to five years.
He said the Governllent had failed to stop inflation. His other "failure" was
the retorm of the legal and justice system, but he would be addressing that
proble. in the np.xt fev weeks. Bani Sadr said he had stopped the rebellions
in Kurdistan, Khuzistan
(the Arabs), Azarbaijan, and I\~zandaran
(the
Turkollen). Hp. repeated an earlier statement that the American rescue attellpt
of April 24 was a "secondary" part of a larger plan to overthrDII the
Government and assassinate Iranian leaders, including Ayatollah KhOlleini and
hillself. The President said he had restored discipline in the army but
adllitted that six "plots" to overthrow the Government had been discovered in
the ar.y in the past four months. lie conde lined, again, the Soviet occupation
of Afghanistan, and said the Soviet ambassador had told hill that soviet
troops vould be withdrawn froll Afghanistan as soon as Allerican interference
ended. Dani Sadr said Iran vas buying arms from Bulgaria.
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condition was "stable but serious." The spokesllan denied stories circulating
in Cairo that aides of the Shah were making burial plans. A Cairo newspaper
r-eported that doctors at "aadi hospital had stopped the Shah's bleeding.
(This was the first aention of a "bleeding" problell.)
Another report. from
Cairo said the Shah was r-ecovering slowly fra.
the infection because of
com plica tions fro. his "previous case of cancer-."

Bani Sadr said the United States had a plan to create a "social base" for
that relied upon "accomplices" to stir up unrest in Iran
~nclu~~ng t~e pur'les of civil servants, "fanatics" attad;inq ethnic and
rel~g~ous m~nor~t~es, and arrests of tribal
leaders.
Revolutionary Guards
arrest~d
tr~ba~
leaders. along the Soviet border, trom Azarba~jan
to
Baluch~stan, wh~,?" on11 d~sturbed the people and
did not stop the Soviet
threat, the ~es~dent added. Tile key to the "Allerican plot" lias the econollic
sanct10ns wh1ch were supposed to deprive Iran of raw materials and spare
parts, but ~ran was 7"eceiving supplies indirectly, the President told Le
Monde. han~ Sadr sa~d the American plan was aimed at hill personally.
~

coun~errevolution

..

(Bani Sadr illplied that the AIIerican "accollplices" included Kho.eini
who
called for the purges, and the Islamic Republic Party of Aya tollah Beh~shti
whose H~~bolla~i-;; (servants of God) attacked the Kurds and Mujahidun-e Khalg:
Behesh~~ s rel~g~ous.cohor~s control the Revolutionary Guards
that ~fkested
~he tr~bal le~d,:,rs~ ~nclud1ng the leader of the Qashgai; Bani sadr interveneJ
1n th~ Qashga~ ~nc~dent to free the leader and condemned those responsible
for h~s arrest. In the current round of Iranian poli'tic,al infighting
everyon: ~ppears to be linking their political rivals to the United states;
the rel~g10u-;; students in Qom tied the U.S. to the leftist l'Iujahidun as did
a Tehran rad~,? c;oamentary of. J?ne 27, and Bani Sadr indirectly li~ked the
U.S. to Khome~n~ and the re11g~ous "fanatics" leading th e purges.

The Revolutionary Council issued a statellent welcoming the call for a
purge of people in governaent who placed "obstacles" in the way of the
people. The statellent asked why government ~inistries continued their
"obstructionisa, negligence, and peSSimism" and pledged a stronger effort to
c1 7anse the goverilliletlt of "pawns of corruption and treason." The statement
sa~d a plan that would change the whole
adainistrative system was nearing
completion and would be announced soon.

JULY 3, 1980 -- TB ORSDAY
"Jumhuriyah Islall~"

(Islamic Republic,
the newspaper of the Islamic
an article sta lirtg tha t Iran w111 release the
hostages ~n ~xchange for ~ "ranso." from the United States to cOllpnnsate for
25. years of. 1n tervent~on ~nto Iranian affairs. The newspaper a1:'ticle also
sal.d the On1ted Stat:s was "trying to get rid of the Shah" before the Majlis
took up the hostage ~ssue.
(In the past, Iranians have called for the return
of the Shah's wealth, but this is the first time a ''ransom'' h
b
mentl.oned.)
as
een
Republ~c ~arty)

publ~shed

Ayatollah tlontazari criticized the office of the Pr-ime Minister (there is
no PriLe Minister) for not helping the people and asked if the Iranian people
were aware of what lias happening in the Foreign Ministry and the Iranian
embassies ever-seas.
At the Foreign l'Iinistry, Foreign lIinister Ghotbzadeh announced
t?l~ the soviet union to 7"educe the number of Soviet diplomats in
l~El.t the nUllber of non-d~plomatic representatives to two
people

A report from Cairo said the Shah has sUffered from typhus for two 1I0nths,
~nd th~t he was receiving antibiotics and intravenous
feeding to fight an
~nfect~on beneath his lungs.

ad ~ersary

Bight unarmed Iranian students seized the Iranian embassy in Paris and
held the ambassador and four or five embassy e~ployees for 6 hour-s before
F r-ench police entered the huilding fr-om the rear and arrested the intruders.

Nine more people were executed in Iran,
sex-related crimes.

by

of

them

stoning.

'fen llevol.utionary Guards were killed in clashes with an unnamed
in Azerbaijan pr-ov ince.

not be on diplomatic passports.

for

the presidential
wear the chador

four-

that Iran
Iran and to
who could

A Tehran radio cOllmentary said soviet spies disguised as diplOllats were
trying to gain influence over t.he country and that the Soviet Union was
hypocr-itica1 for supporting th.e Iranian r-evolution. The soviet .. trick," said
the co 11m en ta tor, was .ore dangerous than the Oni ted states lIespJ..Onage lt
attempts. The commentator said the United states infiltrates spies disgUised
as journalists.

':Hundreds" of Iranian vOllen demonstrated in front of
to protest a presidential order that women have to
(long dress and veil) in governJten t offices.

off~ces

"Hundreds of thousands" of Iranl.ans marched in Tehran in suppor-t of
call for a purge of unresponsive gover-nmen t off icials; the march
was organl.zed by Ayatollah I!ontazari of QOII.
March.ers carried bannprs
denouncin';l ~he Fedayin and Mujahi<l un (two Marxist groups), pledging suppt..ct
for Kholle~n~ and Montazari, and condellning Israeli Prime Minister Begin and
Bgyptian PresiJent a1-Sadat. The!:", were no banners dE'h)Uncing President
Carter. At the rally at Tehran Unive£sity,
Ayatollah Ali Khaaeni read a
"resol';1tion" of the lIarchers. de.anding th", Fedayin and Mujahidun be banned,
delland 7ng a pur~e of a~l "satans" still working in government offices,
demand~ng "pUb~C cha:ot:-ty"
of go~ernment work~rs, conderuning those who
oppose Khollleul.'s pol~c~es, suppor-t~ng the radio and television authorities,
calling for a "cultural revolution U at all levels of the society
deeand~ng
"resolute act~on'.' agal.nst the Kurds,. and condeaning the "til thY' agents of
lI:stern colo~~al~sll" who were attack~ng the Islallic clergy.
The resolution
d~d not aent~on the hostages.
Kholleini'~

The Shiraz Court executed 14 people.
JOLY 4, 1980 -- FRIDAY
h spokesman for
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Ilaadi hospital officials released a bulletin that said the Shah's
condition was "under lIedical control." AFP reported froll Cairo that the Shah
underwen t surgery again. Reuters reported speculation in Cairo that the
Shah's health was "deteriorating." Reuters also reported that a crypt was
being prepared in the Rifai lIausoleulI, the burial place of the Egyptian royal
fallily in the Citadel, the old fortress of Cairo.
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re-ele~~ion,

working

rhe "students" announced that Allerican hostages held in the cities of
AraK, "ahallat, and Najafabad had been IIOved to new loea tions. They did not
say hOI. lIany hostages were held in the three sites, how lIany were IIOVed,
or
to where they were !loved. The "students" sain the Dnited States vas trying
to kil.l the hostages, hence the need to move the!l to new locations.

,1
I

A Tehran radio COllllentary said President Carter had decMed t.o have the
Shah killed, but to "create assorted illnesses and opera tions" to hide the
assass~nation. According to the Tehran radio cOllmentator, President Carter
is "desperate" because opinion polls show him falling behind the Republicans,
which the co limen ta tor said was ii part)' "fam ous f'Jr their
offensive
attitudes," and to win back support among the herican people, Carter will
gain the release of the hostages by having the Shah die.
The radio
commentator said the ploy will not work because the fate of the hostages, and
hence of President Carter's
is in the hands of the "ajlis, which
will not release the hostages until the Shah's wealth is returned to Iran and
ontil the United States lIeets all "other dellands" of the Iranian people.
A Tehran radio repot:t state(l that Iraqis,
assassinated two Iranian stUdents in Beirut.
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The presidential CUltural and press advisor presented an indictllent to the
public prosecutor to investigate Agence France Press, the French news agency,
for distorting an interview with President Bani Sadr conducted by Bric
ROUleau of Le "onde. All AFP perSonnel are to be expelled from Iran.

The Cairo nevspaper al-Abra!l said, the Shah was in a "selli-comatose" state,
that he bad intermittent periods of consciousness, and that his condition was
"very del.icate." AFP reported frOIl Cairo that tbe Sbah had three operations
in tbe running
past week,
had fever.
2 days of internal. bleeding, had lost weigbt, and was
still
a high
Two British SUbjects, Christine Powel.l, an Australian radio reporter, and
Roger Cooper, a Persian literature scholar, were arrested and held overnight,
before being expelled froll Iran. The two tol.d the British ellbassy tbat they
did not know who had arrested thell or why. Three Austrian
working
for an Iranian
arllallents
firll, were arrested as spies fol.' taking pictures of
lIilitary
eqUipment
near Tehran.

c~tizens,

After a Revolutionary COuncl.l. lIeetin g, Aya tOllah Beheshti said the
government departllents would soon be "rationalized," apparently meaning
reformed and reorganized. AyatOllah Mosavi Ardebeli, the Prosecutor General.,
said the ReVOlutionary Council disclL'3sed and a pproved a reform cf the
jUdicial. systell. Hasan Habibi, anotber ReVolutionary COuncil lIellber, said
the Council
with
15 yearsapproved
serVice.the bonus and retirement plan for government workers

Women protesting the presidentl.al order that all WOllen wear "I!odest"
clothing gathered in front of the presidential
The middle and Upper
class women, dreSsed in Western clothes, were heckled by WOllen dressed in
chadors, and head-to-toe veil, and by lien who called the protesters
"prostitutes." Revolutionary Guards on the scene did nothing to stop the
hecklers, but did not allow the WOllen protesters to defend thellselves.

off~ces.

President Abolhassan Bani Sadr issued a statement addressed to "female
Government eaployees" that they should "get in step with efforts toward a
spiritual revolution" by wearing "dresses in accordance witb
Islamic
standards." The "superv~sion of woaen's dress is the SOl.e responsibility of
Government off icials, n tbe President said.

Expatriate Iranians again marched to the Iranian consulate in Baku, in the
SOviet province of Azerbaijan, to seek visas to return to Iran.
Iranian
allbassador to the SOvie"t Union "ukhri said .. any of the Iranians were
COllmunists Who fled
30 years ago. An Iranian Foreign Ministry SPokesman
blamed the
of the past few days on the Soviet Onion.
The
SOViet Foreign /linistry denied any involvellent in the Baku consUlate
inCidents.

I~an
demonstrat~ons

Ayatollah Khalkbal.i suffered chest injuries in an automobile accident.
Khalkhali, called the "hanging judge" in the Western press, claillS the
"!lafia" was trying to kill hill because of his anti-drug callpaign, and there
was
in Iran that the automObile accident was Somehow connected to
the speCUlation
"liafia."

.Iranian Oil./linister "uinfar said the Soviet Onion refused to pay a fair
pr::ce for Iran~an natural gas, $4 per 1 million Btu's, which he said was
the same as gas purchased by the Dnited States frail Canada and /lexico.
The Soviets said the price was too high, and that Iran should try to sell its
Btu·s.
gas to tbe Dnited States. The Soviets have offerp.d $2.20 per 1 .,illion

The National Iran Oil COllpany reported that 930,000 barrels of crude oil
per day were gOing thrcugh the Abadan refinery and anotber 102,000 barrels
per day through the Isfahan refinery. Bulgaria signed an agree.ent for 1
lIil.l.ion
tons (40,000
of Iranian crude oil. to be delivered to Bulgaria in
the remaining
6 monthsbid)
of 1980.

pr~ced

Tehran radio said Iraqi forces she,lled Iranian border
Shirin.

Tehran radio said Iraqi i:orces attacked several Iranian border posts in an
all-night battle. Iraqi radio blamed the battle on the Iranians.

posts

near

Qasr-e

JDLY 7, 1980 -- /lONDAY

JDLY 6, 1980 -- SDNDAY

lIajl.is lIeaber Fakhradin Hejaz:i o~ Tehran said the hostages, Who he
"spies and thieVes," would be Judged by a "Nure!lburg tribunal."
The Shab's condition was reported as "satisfactory."
quoting a Saudl. source, said the Shah would be moved to the

Tehran
Dnited

called

radio,
states
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soon, which would hasten the trial of the hostages.
of the l!ajlis delay until October-November.)

The pl:ess a ttache of the Soviet embassy in Tehran gave a statellent to Pal:s
news agency that said the Soviets had received infol:mation that "hostile
elements" intended to seize the embassy. The statement said the Soviet Union
wanted to "draw the attention" af the Il:anian anthorities to the "dangerous
character" ot such acts, and demanded that appropriate measures be taken to
"exclude such an eventuality."
The Ira nian Foreign Ministry issued a
statement assuring the U.S.S.R. that "all necessary steps" would be taken to
ensure the security of the e.bassy. Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh told the
press that
he embassy.
had spoKen with Soviet authorities on July 6 about the rumored
attack
on the
rhe three "Austrian spies" arrested near Tehran on July 6
Two were West Ger~an and the other was Austrian.

were

The three-man purge cOlllllittee, appointed by the President, issued a
warning that the 10-day period to clear out all "vestiges of satan" vas over,
and that anyone still using imper~al "SYlibols" on stationary, envelopes,
etc., and that WOllen not in proper dress would "suffer the conseguences of
disobedience." The Prosecutor-General issued a statement that any WOlian
government employee not wearing "Islamic clothing" and anyone caught using
the "vestiges of satan" imperial sy.bols would be fired from their jObs. The
Prosecutor said "lIodel Islallic office uniformsh would be presented soon and
that everyone would be expected to Hear thell. He asked the people to report
violators.
President Bani Sadr apf'ointed Kal!al Khllrrllzi to head the Pars news agency.
The Oil !lin istry said oil sales were up 25~ ovel: last. II ou th. The lIinistry
sai1 the shortage of motor lunricat~ng oils continued and that Iran had to
import 120,000 tons of lubricants from abroad. The l'Ii,oistry lias seeking ways
to cOllplete the petrochemical plant begun by a Koreall firm but abandoned
during the revolutiou ill January 1979.
Iran radio reported lIore fighting with
Iragis al<Dng the border
Kermanshah,by and
sa~d the oil pipeline to the Kermanshab refinery had
sabotaged
Iragis.

near
been

TUESDAY

The newspaper Donyaye Iran (i:orld of Iran) PUblished an article describing
hosta~es' living conditions, saying the hostages were well and were being
g~ve~ med~cal. t~ea hent, and ~h?t they spen t their time reading, watChing
Iran~an telev~s~OIl, and exerc~s~ng. (Donyaye Iran, Which reflects the views
of the conservative religious faction in Iran, published a similar article on
June 27.) The article also said that only t.he "student.s" know the location
of all.the hostages: Th: salle n?wspaper printed another article stating that
the l'IaJlkS would no. begLll debdtLng the fate of the
until October or
ear~y November, and lIay wait until after the U. S. Presiden tial election.
(Un~ted Press International said se'leral Iranian newspapers carried t.!Ie story
t?e

host~ges

•

Rumors circulated through Cairo (and Washington) that the Shah had died.
l'IENA, Egypt's l'Iiddle East News Agency, said the Shah was alive, was steadly
illproving, and that "foreign radi.os· had started the rumor of the Shah's
dell.l.Se. Reuters quoted Bgyptian doctors as saying there was no deterioration
~n the Shah's condition. Egyptian President al-Sadat visited the Shah and
said he was "not seriously ill."

•

Reuters interviewed SOW~ 20 w~&bp.rs of the l'Iajlis to ask their opinion on
what should be done with the hostages. All but two said the hostages should
be placed on trial. One lIelllber said he wantp.d to see I!ore proof of the
crimes befere he would vote for a trial, and Ayatollah Khalkhali said the
l'Iajlis should turn the host.ages over to Bani Sadr. Oue l'Iajlis member said
Pope John-Paul I I shOUld visit Iran to discuss a "Nurellburg" tribunal.

released.

The presidential office issUed a reminder to all government agencies that
contacts with foreigners or wi tb foreign em bassies should be COOrdlllated "ith
the Foreign l!inistry to ensure tha t Iranian foreign policy vas maintained.

JULY 8, 1980 -

'.rhe Pittsburgh Press published IIhat lias purported to be a letter :trom one
of the hostages, Jerry Miele, in which l'Iiele supposedly admitted that he was
a CIA agent, denounced the Shah, and asked for the Shah.s return to Iran to
stand trial. The State Department's Iran Working Group and ~iele.s sister
said the letter was a fake.

,.

The Soviet news agency 1'ass reported the rumors of an attack on the soviet
embassy in Tehran and the Iranian assurances of protection.
The Iranian Interior lIillistry repeate:a its June 30 warning against
unauthorized political deJOonstrat~ons until the I!ajlis decides the "fate of
pol~tical parties, factions, and groups." In ~eu of political rallies, the
Interior I!inistry said "informed individuals and responsible authorities will
conduct" a series of "ideological and political discussions."
The lIajlis continued examining the credentials of melllbers. Ahllad I!adani,
a candidate for the Presidency and former head of the Iranian navy,
and
Kosrow Qashgai, leader of Iran's 200,000 Qa shgai t:l:ibesmen, were ordered to
appear before the lIajlis "to be examined."
/!ajlis mellber Basan Rowhani gave a speech broadcast by Tehran radio in
Which he at tacked the /!ujah~3un-e Khalq and the Tudeh Party, saying they were
".yster~ou.s, efficient, and calculating" and that they had a long-range pl<\u
to take over Iran. Rowhani dislllissed the Fedayin-e Khalg, the other leftist
group, as "~lliterate, emot~onal lIercenaries" who posed no threat to the
country. ROwhani also said Iran JOust begin exporting its reVolution to
KUwait, Iraq, Afghanistan, Saudi Arabia, and "all I!uslim states. n
Ayatollah KhalkhalKi told journalists Visiting Ev~n priEon that his
anti-narcotics callpaign had broken up a drug-smuggling operation headed by
Ashraf Pahlavi, the Shah's twin sister, and that because of his efforts both
he and Ashraf were targets of the "liafia." Khalkhali said the "mafia" had
tr~ed
to attack Ashraf at her hOlle in France and at her other hOlle in Los
Angeles.
Iranian radio reported an overnight attack on Iranian border posts by
Iraqi forces.
The radio also reported that Revolu tioDary Guards were
fighting "assailants"
(meaning KUrds)
near I!arivan.
Ba!lldad
newspaper
reported that four Kurds had been executed in Kurdistan province.
A Vietnallese official, who arrived in Tehran yesterday, offered his
governllent's cooperat~on with Iran in confronting the United States economl.C
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sanctions against the t·vo countries.

seizure had prompted Iranian authorities to take precautions to protect all
foreign embassies in Tehran because foreign diplomats and embassies should be
secure and diplollatic immunity should be respected.

JOLY 9, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY

The Abadan Revolutionary Guard warned "leftist"
groups
"following
America's line" not to demonstrate or march to protest the execution of two
doctors on Jun e 27. The Revolutionary Guard warning said the two doctors
ware "Allerican aercenaries" and that "leftl.sts" protesting the execution
"ltl.ll be oppo.sed in the strongest possible manner. II

UPI repo·. ted that Victor 'loaseth, one of thr'i!e hostages held at the
Iranian Fc.cign Mnistry, lias nailed as a CIA age~t dur~ng a trial of an
Iranain a'·.cus~d of being a SAVAK agent. The Iranl.an sal.d Tomseth 11';15 his
"control officer" and that h~ reponed inforlOation about. t.he revolutl.on to
Tomseth. While several of the Alllericans held hostage in Iran have been
called "spies", Touset.h is the first. host.age t.o be singled out. during a
trial.

•

Reza Esfahani, a lIajlis meaber, t.Qld Keyhan nellspaper that the hostages
should be tried by a court coaposed of "representatives of <;,ther ;.ountr~esn
so that 1I0rld opinion 1I0uld not believe that Iran lias renderl.ng a
one-sl.ded
judgelllen t" against the hostages. Esfahanl. said the innocent hostages should
be freed and guilty hostages "punished," but no ho~tage should be released
until the United States met Iran's demands. He sal.d the trial would not be
against the American people but against the ~n;erican. Government, and, that
afl:er the trial many people will lose confl.dence l.n the Unl.ted S "t~s.
Esfahani, IIho is also a deputy Agriculture Minister, said. thl.~ year's Iranl.an
wheat crop is so large that Iran may have trouble harvestl.ng l.t.

The "studen til fol~owers of Khoaeini, the group that seized the O.S.
eabassy in Noveaber 1979 and still holds the A~erican hostages, issued a long
statement condellning the Mujahidun-e Khalg, the Islamic Marxist group.
(The
statement lias significant as part of the general condel/nat.ion of leftists
currently underway in Iran and because the "students" have been described as
leftists .)
Kouileleh, the le:f:t:LSt Kurdish group, said it had executed four of its
Revolutionary Guard captives in retaliation for the execution of four Kurds
yesterday.

The National Voice of Iran (clandestine soviet-sponsored radio)
broadcast
a commentary in which it described a U.S. Treasury request to O.S. banks for
an ~ccounting of all Iranian assets in preparation for the Treasury
Departaent's seizure of the assets.
NVOI said the United states. was
"ellbezzling" Iranian funds, and cited as an exallple the Senate Arlled SerVl.ces
coamittee transfer of a $41 aillion Iranian payment for Phoenix aissiles to
the O.S. Navy so the Navy could purchase the same missiles.
NVOI said the
Treasury Depart.ent would use Iranian assets to pay financial claims to the
dependents of the eight lien killed at. Tabas during th~ rescue atte~pt, to pay
faailies of the hostages, and to pay for CIA "subve::sl.ve" acts agamst Iran.
(The aouse Armed Services CO~lIittee on April 30 and the Senate Araed Services
COllmittee on June 20 reported the Defense Departllent authorization bill,
which inclUded $41 aillion for the O.S. Navy to purchase 150 Phoenix aissiles
ordered by Iran but not delivered, but the congressional committees did not
ntransfer" Iran's lIoney to the Navy. On July 2, the Treasury Department
circulated for comment a "proposed regulation" to place Iranian assets in
in terest bearing accounts. The in ventory of Iranian assets aentioned by NVOI
was coapleted aonths ago, although another phase of inventorying possible
claims against Iran and Iranian assets was completed on May 15. There is no
plan for disbursing Iranian assets as NVOI clai.ed.)

Tehran radio reporteli aore fighting along the Iraqi
members of the Kurdish Democratic Party had joined with
attack a Revolutionary Guard post near Paveh.

JULY 10, 1980 -

THURSDAY

A U.S. Federal Judge rUled in Washington that the nation of Ir(lll was
liable for O.S. asset.s seized by the Iranian government in June 1979, stating
that Iran violated a
1955 treaty with the lInited States and violated
internationa.l law by not offE'ring cOllpensation. The case involVed several
Aaerican insurance companies claiming $35 million in compensation for their
nationalized Iranian assets, which aay set a precedent for other American
firas with claias against Iran's frozen assets.

The Ministry of Industry and Mines announced the nationalization of four
pharmaceutical firms jointly ollned by Iranian and West German firms.
A West
German pharllaceutical association said six companies were nationalized, five
west German and one Swiss.
Foreign lIinister Ghotbzadeh commented that the rumors of a Soviet

border and said
Iraqi troops to

Tehran radio announced that one of the hostages, U.S. vice consul Richard
Queen. would be released because of :IIedical reasons. The radio broadcast a
lIIessage froa Ayatollah Kho~eini to President Bani Sadr asking the President
to make the necessary arrange",ents. Khomeini sal.d he had been inforllled by
the "students" holding the hostages that Queen lias ill, could not be treated
in Iran, and should be sent to a country "enjoying better
medical
facilities."
Queen had spent "several" days in a Tehran hospital, according
to the Pars news agency. The reports did not describe QueE'n's illness, did
not describe his condition, and did not say where he had been held prior to
his hospitalization.

Tue Iranian Foreign Ministry issued a stateaent praising an Organization
of African lInity resolution calling for the "return" of Diego Garcia to
Mauritius. The Foreign Ml.nistry statement said the Onited States was using
Diego Garcia for its "plan" to "dollinate" Africa and the Middle East.

,.

Tlle "oil Ministry Purge Committee" said eight 011 workers were fired
because they had worked for SA VAK. The "Purge Com III it tee " warned women oil
workers to "ear "Islamic attire". Forty-three nurses at the Masjid Sulayaan
hospital in the oil fields area were :Urea for not complying lIith the dress
order.
Nine men lIere fired froa railroad jobs in Khuzestan I>rovince.

Bani Sadr announced that an lIanian Air Force "plot" to overthrow the
Governlllent had been uncovered. According to the President's stateaent and a
statement by Colonel Sadiq pakuri, head of the Al.r Force, the conspirators,
who they said were coofJeratiug with "U .S.
imp~riall.sll,,,
tormer Prime
Minl.ster Bakhtiar, the Israell.s, and Iraq, were gOl.ng to bomb Kholleini's
house, the Presidential Offices. the Feyziyeh religious school in QOIII, and
several .ilitary installations in Tehran, and take over IlJ..l.itary bases and
the radio/television station. Ba.nl. Sadr said he knew of the "plot" for a
lIIonth but wal.ted unt~l he could cat~h the conspirators in the act.
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'fenran radio reported that the Revolutionary Council had agr-eeil on a
choice for the Prime Minister. The report said the Council of Guardians,
called for in the constitution to oversee the actions of the Majlis, would be
appointed next week and that the Revolutionary Council would "end its work"
at that time. The salLe Tehran radio report carr~ed a quote fro II Ayatollah
Khalkhali, the IslQ~ic court judge responsible for sentencing ~any to death
and currently in charge of the anti-narcotics campaign, in which the
Ayatollah said: "If we wish to act in accordance with the decree of the
Revolutionary Council, 1ft': should kill many, many people."
(The ominous
sounding statellent dl.d not appear to relate to the rest of the nells report,
and was not explained further.)

JULY 11,

..

tluhammad Pirhoseyri, an aide to Bani Sadr, said the couct system needed to
be re,forlled because lIany jUdges were "unqualified and ellotional" and made

Ii~staltes, such as executing innocent people.

Ahmad Madani, for.er head of the Iranian navy and the man who finished a
distant second to Bani Sadr in the Presiden tial election. announced that he
was su=endering his seat in the Majlis. Madani had been called before the
credentials cOII.ittee of the Majlis two days ago.

f'

C'

Tehran radio broadcast a commentary that said Iran no longer distinguished
between the United States and the Soviet Union because of the Soviet invasion
of Afghanistan. The commentary added that the Soviet Onion would be faced
with the "rising tide of Islam" among the Soviet Muslim population.

1~OO

-- FRIDAY

Richard Queen, accompanied by a S¥iss embassy official, boarded a swissair
plane for Zurich.
At Zurich, Queen vas carried from the plane on a
stretcher, exaained by a Swiss doctor at the airport, and taken to a
hospital. It was reported that t,wo State Departllent doctors were enroute to
Zurich to examine Queen, and that he might be transferred to a O.S.
Army
hospital in Frankfort, West. German. Queen's parents left for London enroute
to Zur.ich to see their son. President Carter spoke briefly by phone with
Queen in his hospital room in Zurich, and the President said the former
hostage was in "excellent spirits. H
There was no Official announcement of Queen's medical problem.
John
Trattner, a state Department spokesman, said Queen had a "neurological
problelll." CBS reported froll the Tehran airport that Queen said he "had a
little problem with my brain. I think, it was a virus." Queen told ABC from
his hospital in Zur~ch that he did not have a "brain tum or." OPI said he had
a "nc=rvous conditi on." Onconfirlled reports from Tehran sa id an Iranian
doctor sdid Queen had a stroke wbich caused a paralysis of his leqs and one
arDl. Tass, the Soviet news agency, said Queen was "mentally deranged."
Apparently, when Queen became ill, the "stuilents" transferred him from the
o.s. Embassy ill Tehran to a 'feh.can hospital, where he was examined for three
(on~ report said four) days before the "students" appealed to Ayatollah
Khomeini to approve Queen's release. Khomeini instructed President Bani Sadr
to arrange for the release. The "students" then released Queen to Bani Sadr,
who in turn released Queen to the Sw~ss Ambassador. Richard Queen had been
in captivity for 250 days. Previously, the "students" had released 13
(of
16) blacks and !lOll en , 3 on !lov. 19 and 10 on Nov. 20, because they were
"oppressed" "eoples.

F~fteen members of an Indian trade delegation a=ived in Tehran for one
week's discussions about Iranian purchases of trucks, tractors, construction
equipment, electrical equipment, tires, watches, refrigerators, and spare
parts.
Four West German pharmaceutical companies met with West German Government
Officials to discuss an appeal against the nationalization ot their Iranian
assets yesterday.

The "students" at the U.S. Ellbassy in Tehran issued a statement that no
more hostages woulo be released tor medica 1 reasons.
The statement saiil
Queen's illness was a "rE<currence" of a previous illness, and that he was
released for "humanitarian" reasons and not because Iran did not have
adeguat.e Jledical fac~lities.
The "students" said treatment by Iranian
specialists had no effect on Queen.

Iran stopped shl.pments 01 neavy fuel oil. to Japan. Japanese cOllpanies had
been buying about 100,000 barrels per day of the fuel oil for transshipllent
to other Asian countries. Japanese oil company Officials speculated that
Iranian declining oil production and the shortages of fuel oil in Iran were
behind the move.

Seventeen officers of the Iranian 62nd Arllored Brigade at Ahwaz were
arrested for their role in the coup attempt discovered July 10.
In Paris,
for!Der Prille lIinister
Shah pur
Bakhtiar
praised
the
"courage
and
determination" ot those involved l.n the coup attellpt.
Aya tollah 1I0ntazari
called for vigilellce against the "O.S. and the rest of the superpowers" who
are trying to overthrow the Government of Iran. Tass reported that the coup
attempt was led by Bdkhtiar and former Iranian army head Gene~al Oveyssi with
the assistance of the Oni ted States and was staged from bases in Bgy pt and
Ollan.

The Iranian charge d'affaires in Canada cr~ticized the Canadian Government
for allowing the United States to dictate its pOlicies.
Tehran poll.ce and Revolutionary Guards used tear gas to
demonstration of street lIerchants protesting a Government order break up a
the streets of Tehran by removing the merchants' stalls. to clean up
kevolutionary Guards broke up a demonstration of young people Poli03 and
hignway near Maku.
blocking a
The Iranian army appealed to the Kurds to return to their hOlies and
surrender their weapons. The aOll' statement said: ''It is clear that this
opportunity is open to you only before the cleansing of the region."
(The
warning may sl.gnal another lI:ilitary sweep through the Kurdish areas.)
MeanWhile Peshllergas
(pro-Governmellt Kurds)
and Iranian arllY personnel
clashed with Kurds near Paveh. lean claimed to have shot down an Iraqi plane
attacking a border post. Iraq denied that it had lost a plane.
Iraq
accussed. Iranians of assassinating an Iraqi diplomat in Beirut.
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Tass also reported that the Uni.ted States vas "plundering" Iran's frozen
assets on orders fro. President Carter. Tass cited the ruling of the Federal
judge on compensation clai.s of Allerican cOllpanies and a U.S. Ilouse of
Representatives "resolution" as proof that Iranian as:,ets vould be used to
pay families of hostages, fall~lies at the rescue v~ct~IIS, and the Department
of Defense for weapons ordered but not delivered to Iran.
Iran denied that it had nationalized four Hest German
fir~s. The German co.panies said the action "rese.bles
because they were "deprJ.ved of con troll' over thel.r assets.

1
!
II.

pha maceutical
expropriation"

Iran's For.eign lIinister Ghotbzadeh told reporters that Iran's foreign'
policy would undergo "drastic changes" aimed at "Islamizing the pillars of
Iranian sovereignty.M
Fifty supporters of Admiral Madani, ~ho resigned from the Majlis
10, were arrested by the Revolutionary Guards at a party in Kerman.

on

o

I

I

July

I~

Hine drug smugglers were executed, five in Mash had and four in Keraanshah.
Tehran radio said 30 me.bers of the Kurd ish Dellocratic Party turned
their weapons ana su:::rendered to the Revolu tionary Guards in Paveh.

in

f

I

Tehran radio reported that an "exceptional air bridge" between the Soviet
Union and Kabul, Afghanistan, was carry~ng ~n new tanks, arm ored personnel
carriers and troops, and that Afghan-bound traffic from the Soviet union had
increased significantly over the past week.

i

I

I

.:!ULY 12, 1~80 -- SATUF.DAY

The Iranian Ministry of Health issuea a statement that said Queen was
admitted to the Shohada hospital in Tehran on July 8 suffering frail vomiting,
vert.igo. loss of hearing, and a loss of lac ollotion.
The sta tellent said a
team of five I ranJ.an neurological specialis ts er.amined hill! a nd decided to
send hill to a "bet ter-eguipped" hospital ou tside Iran. The Heal th /linistry
saJ.d Queen suffered froo cite sa.e "six months previous," which, if aco.lrate,
would have be~m in January 1980. The liil\istry statement referred to Queen
having been held in the '''den of espionage, h the phrase used in Iran to
describe the U.S. Embassy.

A religious court judge announced that for.er Air Force commander

The Joint Staff of the Iran~an ar.y issued a reminder that arrests of army
officers.should be Signed by the chief prosecutor and processed through the
army cha~n
of command.
sta tellent also cautioned aga inst believing rumors
about
the loyalty
of the The
ar.y.
A Tehran radio cOllmentary said "six" foreign governments were involved in
the July 10 plot to overthrow the government.
As proof, the Co.mentator
cited lhe following "tacts": a sguadron of U.S. F-4s arriVed at Cairo two
days prior to the atte.pted overthrow: two "missile-carrying" U.s. lii!.rships
a~rive~ at Alexandr~a! ~gyPt, tva days before the coup attempt; Egypt had
g~ve~. ~ts "best faC~l~t1es~ to the u.S,. "quick: deploYllent force"; 25 U.S.
warsoJ.ps and two 0.5. a~rcraft carrJ.ers vith 125 F-4s and 100 tanks
approached the Iranian southern coast before the coup attempt. Irag gathered
"all, its firepower along the Iranian border"; "most" Arab' states in the
PersJ.an Gulf area began propaganda attacks against Iran two days before the
attell~t; ~arge nUllb';lrs of e~patriat Iranian troops and "comllandoes" began
arrJ.v~ng J.n Iran USl.Dg tour~st passports froll Britain
West Germany
and
othe~ "I) ~S. allies"; and "European dipl.ortats" began' s~uggling Pl~s of
Iran~an J.nstallatiolllo< out of Iran in diplOMatic pouches.
Revcll)tirlnary Guard cOII.anders were appointed to take' over
air for·.;"" and navy bases in southern Iran, apparently in the Iranian arily,
the ,JI.\.~i "0 coup atteJlpt.
afterJl ath of

I
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The Washington Post carried a story that one of its reporters in Iran had
visited a former SAVAK house in Isfahahn where at least one American hostage
is being held. The reporter said that "students" and R~vol.utionary Guards
admJ.tted that Americans were be~g held at the site.
This is the firnt
"conficm atiofl" of the location of hostages outsidp. the U.S. Embas~lY or the
Iranian Poreign Ministry, although the "students" claimed to have moved most
of the ho&tages out of the capital. Richard Queen apparently rellained in
Tehran during his captivity.

/lehdiyun and form?r Gendarllerie co •• ander General /lohetti vould go on trial
next week for the~r role on the coup attempt discovered on July 10.
Other
news sources inIran said forller Air Force Chief of Staff General Bagberi had
been arrested as vell, but President Bani Sadr denied tbe report and said
Bagheri had been instrUmental in revealing the plot.
Bagheri's house in
Kerma~ vas the scene of yesterday's arrest of 50 SUpporters of former Admiral
Madan~.

I

1

Richard Queen, accompanieo by his parents and State Department officials,
flew fro. Zurich t.o the o.s. Air Force hospital .in liiesbaden, Hest Germany,
where he vill undergo .ore tests.
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Tel.:rH, .. adio reported that several people
dur,;;" ',,}? demonstrations in lIaju on July 10.
the lack of jobs.

had been kill ed or wounded
Apparently, the young people

'J:liiJ 01.1 IIJ.nistry announced that the oil pipeline near Haft-e Shahr,
sabotaged on July 10, had been repaired. A bOllh interrupted the oil flou
through a pipeline near Ahwaz. The Oil lIinistry issued a state.ent warning
tbat anyone
ved in hin terf erence in management affairs" would be
"rejected
and inllol
prosecuted."

Tehran's electricity went off for two hours.
"Arlled raiders" supported by "Iraqis" attacked a Guard post near
accor,U.l1g to Tehran radio. Other "raiders" attacked a border post at
Shirin.

Paveh,
Qasr-e

Tbree .ore "drug s.ugglers" vere executed in Isfahan.
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JULY 13, 1980 -- SUNDAY
JULY 14, 1980 -- MONDAY

I

Pars
100,000 ~ews aie~c\ reported that Iran purchased 250,000 tons of
Iranian on~ ~
ar ey, and 100,000 tons of cement froll Tu rkey.
Last wheat,
d
because off~c~als had said Iran would not
week,
the Iranian wheat crop was larger nee
to purchase foreign wheat
t han expected.

gen!~:l!ead
~slallic
ver~ou~n~:;eli~;;e:~d

of the
Revolutionary Military COurt announced that
Jul 10 ' Sa~d Mahd~yun and Ahmad Mohagegi, COnfessed to their roles in
Ploi'
th:t
other lIilitary personnel invobed in
arrested ' 500 of 1/ hom vere
• II~'la~ta
newspaper reported that (i00 had
~ ary.

fun~~ver~oI
men a

of

~sts"

~og

J

two
the
the
been

the Central Dank Ali Reza Nobari
criticized
vho were "plotting" against President Bani Sadr.

"Musli:Jl
The "purge" cOlllmittee of Khuzesta
'
,
agents, Shah supporters, and other U~d~;r;~~~e l~~e~ departments where SAVAK
the education department, 750 fro" A II
es a , een purged -- 285 froll
de~artment, 11 fro. the radio statio h1~zf Dn~v~rs~ty, 40 from the water
sa~d that over 1,000 other e"PloyeeSn~ere Urdom t,e gas,cORpany, etc. _
and
n er uvest~gat~on.
A group called "Negab" (Sazman-e Nejat-e
'
Organization for Sav~ng Iran's Great U ' ,Q~all-e Bozorge-e Iran, the
as~assination atte.pt on Ayatollah Khalkhalrr~s~ng) clai.ed credit for an
vo~c7 of Iran, Negab said its .embers had • In a broadcast over the Free
lIac~~ne guns, but that Khalkhali claimed he attacked Khalkhali's car with
acc~dent.
vas injured in an autanobile
b

•

The Iranian Assoc~ation of Lawyers called for the end of secret trials,
called for the observance of legal rules and procedures, said accused persons
shOUld have defense lawyers and shOUld be informed of the charges against
them, and that court verdicts should be based on evidence and lav.
The
Association charged that the current leg al system v iolated the Iranian
consti tution.
"eanwhile, 15 aore people lIere executed for "promoting
corrupt~on" and drug selling.

~yatollah Khomein~

cancelled all lIeetings for
During I.a.adan, Muslills do not the lIonth of Ramadan, Which
hour~, and most daylight actiVity slovs eat or drink during the
IIdaYl179ht
us ~m countr~es.
almost to d standstill in
before

lIajl~s

kyatollah Hashemi Rafsanjani, forller Interior Minister nOli a Majlis ~ellber
and a Revolutionary Council "ember, said in an interview that "9~ percent" of
the Majlis aembers favor plaCing the hostages on trial unless the Shah and
his money are returned to Iran for trial. Rafsanjani said the Majlis should
not act on the fate of the hostages until after the U.S. Presidential
election on Nov. 4 so that President Carter cannot use the release of the
hostages to aid his re-election.

~he Revolutionary Council and the Council of Ministers held a joint
session to discuss the Majl~s' selection of the six-man Council of Guardians,
IIhich will take over the responsibilities of the Revolutionary Council.

eg~ns today.

M j~~osrov Qas?gai, head of the Qashgai tribe refused to
a ~s cr~en7~als COmluttee as he vas ordered last week. appear
voted to d~s.~ss him tro~ the parliallent.
The

Azadegan, the newspaper that reflects the viells of the "students" holding
the e.baf'sy and hostages, reported that one of the hostages had "confessed"
to being a CIA agent and had nailed several of his collaborators, including
Khosrov Qashqai, head of the Qashqa~ tribe recently expelled froa the Hajlis,
and Allir Ilntezam, Deputy PriDe Ilinister in the Bazargan cabinet.
Azadegan
published a transcript of a "student" interrogation of the alleged CIA agent.
The Washington Post reported that an Azadegan reportor told a
Post
co~respondent that the hostage described in the article vas Thomas Ahern, the
ellbassy's narcotics control officer. Ahern lias nailed by the "students" as
one of the CIA agents shortly after the embassy seizure.

Two Iran ian air fOl'ce pilots flell a helicopter to
political asylUIl.

the
then

BOllbs were
embassies.

,Iranian sources reported III ore fighting b
Pe",haergas, and the Iranian army and the diss,~tv~en Revolutionary Guards
Pa veh. consP~ratvrs lIere killed
h
~ en
Kurdish "ra~ders" nea;
nallles of others known
(This va~ ot ers 1I0unded, "any arrested, and the
past ~ix months, and ~ppeared to b:heffourt~ such ,"Plot" uncovered in the
a ser~ous atteMpt to Overthroll th G' rom t e Iran~an Cove~age of the event,
e overnment.)
Foreign Min ister Ghotbzadeh t ] d
SOviet Union 30 days to redUce ;Ots' Tthhe London ,Times that Iran had g~Ven the
Gh t
o bzadeh also said that th S• ' e ran staff. from 40 t 0 15 d~plomats.
the U.S. ~resence in Vietna.~ ~~:!e~r~~~n~e u Afghanistan lias s~milar to
are nOli ~n Iran, according to the
,?O and. ?OO,OOO Afghan refugees
condemned the recent executions in Iran ~ore1.gn MU~ster.
Ghotbzadeh also
due process of the lav. IIhen asked of t :cause those executed lIer.e not giVen
afra~d of II hat comes atter Kho me~n~
. . d'1.es."
h
future, Ghotbzadeh said "I all

found

in

the

building

housing

the

Turkey

and

Austrian

asked
and

There were 1I0re clashes between Iranian and Iraqi forces along the
near Qasr-e Shirin and in Ilall province.
Iran claimed tllO Iragi
violated Iranian air space.

for

Swedish
border
planes

JULY 15, 1960 -- TUESDAY
Doctors at the U.S. Air Force hospital in Wiesbaden, lIest Germany,
diagnosed Richard Queen's illness as multip1.e sclerosis. Queen lIay return to
the United S ta tes on July 18.
It was reported froll Cairo that the Shah underwent surgery to remove an
abscess on h~s leg. Other reports said the Shah's health was deteriorating.
President Bani Sadr said Iran's inflation lias caused by the "blockade"
(",eaning the U.S. imposed econollic sanctions) b£'cause "lIIiddlemen" vere adding
extra margins of prof~t and because of the shortage ot: spare parts.
The group established to investigate the July 10 coup atteillpt
that all airports, sea ports, and land bord er crossing points 1I0uid
for one week to prevent people involved in the COUp attellpt froll
Later, Ali Garllarudi, a spokesllan for President Bani Sadr, said

•
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announced
be closed
escaping.
only the
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several members of the National Front have been arrested.
President had the authority to close the borders, and that Bani Sadr aas
discussing the matter and might make a decision tomorrow.
Following the
spo~esman's state~ent, the Revolutionary Council announced that
the - borders
would be closed for two days. The Presiden t 's office then issued another
statement that the borders would be closed for two days.
In a speech bcoadcast over the clandestine "Radio Iran, fOl:1ler Prime
lI:i,nistec Shahpur Bakhtiar said he would return to Iran "very soon" as part of
a revolution to overthrov Khomeini. Ba~htiar ouUined the fCica of a new
government, based on the 1906 constitution, with equal rights for women,
autonomy for minorities, and a revitalization of the econoay.
Former admiral, for.er presidential candidate, and former lIajlis me.ber
Ahmad ABladan~ said the lIajlis would not last through its first tera, due to
end in Hay 1984, because Khomeini vould call for new elections in "two or
three years" atter he cealizes that the Hajlis will not act according to his
wishes. Hadani said the Islamic Republic Party will try to abolish all other
political parties.
Oil Hinister Ali Akhbar lIuinfar said Iran's oil exports were averaging 1
million barrels per day and domestic consumption a little less than 1 million
barrels per day. lIuinfar said exports increased 25% over last month.
Tehran radio reported
Iranian-Iragi border.

several

battles

with

Iraqi

forces

along

the

JULY 16, 1980 -- WBDNESDAY
Ahvaz radio bcoadcast a cOD2entary which described the international
praise for the release of R~ ;hard Queen. The co •• entator said the gesture of
releasing Queen was proof of the humanitarian base of the revolution.
The
cODlmentary also said President Carter was "in retreat" because the rescue
mission had failed, a "high ranla.ng popular D.S. delegation" (meaning Ramsey
Clark and h~s'companions) had attende~ the Tehran conference in June in spite
of Carter's disapproval, and now Iran had de.onstrated its "humane" character
by releasing Queen. The radio pointed out that Queen's release disproved the
American notion that there were several "power centers" in Iran when there
was only one source of power, Ayatollah Khomeini.
Shay kh Ali 'l'eherani, a noted religious leader, said the
not be tried and should be released as soon as the Dnited
Iran's frozen assets.

Archbishop Capucci is in Tehran to investigate Iranian Government charges
that a catholic 91r1s school vas a front for an Israeli intelligence
operation
Capucci, who escorted the bodies of the eight Americans killed in
the rescue attempt, said he lias not involved in any c~rrent negotiations over
the hostages.

..

Tehran radio replied to a recent statement by Anwar al-Sadat in which the
Egyptian President said Iran would fall to the communists by years end.
Radio Tehran said the saae argunen t lias used by the Un ited States in the
1950's to justify U.s. intervention in Iranian affairs. The commentator said
the D.S. claims of cO.Munist takeovers in Iran were comparable to the Soviet
claims that U.S. interference led to the seizure of Afghanistan.
The Iranian Govern.ent
officers living abroad.

stopped

paying

pensions

to

Twenty-one people vere given 15 lashes each for eating
Ramadan.

retired
in

public

ailitary
dllring

The Islamic League, headguartered in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia." denounced
Ayatollah Khomeini for a state.ent the Ayatollah made on June 28 in vhich he
said that the "/lahdi (messiah) will appear and achieve what thE? ;roPhets were
not abl: to." K~ollle~ni explain~ that the prophets were supposed to lay the
foundat~ons of
Just~ce
but did not succeed.
The Islamic League said
lIuhamaad, the last of the prophets, did provide the foundations for justice
in the fon ot the Quran and Kadith
(traditions) and that Khomeini's
statement denigated Muhammad and the Quran and contradicted faith.
'! e
Islamic League "deplored" Khomein~'s statement and his failure to retract ~ •

JULY 17, 1980 -

THURSDAY

/liddle East News Agency reported
-ill proved slightly." Egyptian news
underwen t surgery for a leg abscess
continue to say that no surgery lias

for Cairo that the Shah's health had
sources continue to say that the Shah
on July 15, while spokesmen for the Shah
performed.

hostages should
States raleased

A group calling itself the "Islamic Revolutionary /lovement of Pakistan"
said in Tehran that the Pakistan eabassy became the CIA headquarters after
the U.s. Embassy was seized in November 1979. The Pakistan ellbassy denied
the story and asked the Iranian Government for protection.

tho:!
the

At midnight, July 16/17, Iran's borders and ports reopened to tI:affic,
after being closed for tvo days to prevent aembers of the July 10 attempted
coup from leaving the country.

A spok~man for the Shah said in Cairo that yesterday's reports
Shah had been operated on lIere false. other nevs sources in Cairo
Shah had undergone surgery foc a leg abscess.

that
said

Ayatollah Habibi said Iran initiated extradition proceedings to return the
tvo Iranian helicopter pilots IIho fled to Turkey on July
14.
The tllO men
have asked for political asylum in the United States.
President Bani sadr said the trial of the conspirators in the July 10 coup
attempt would begin today or tomorrow.
(It is generally understood that
there are about 600 people under ar,-est for the coup attetlpt).
Ayatollah
Beheshti hinted that Ahman lIadani aay be involved in the coup, and said that

The lIajlis elected six lawyers to be members of the Council of GuaLdians.
Six more religious law scholars are to be appointed by the "leader," that is,
KholJleini. The Council of Guardians, according to the constitution, is to
ensure that lavs passed by the lIajlis conform to Islallic lav and principle.
Supposedly, the Conncil of Guardians is to take over the duties pertorRed by
the Revolutionary Council.
J
According to the KUllait Nevs Agency, President Bani Sadr issued an ·order"
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to the radio and te~evision authorities to broadcast an interview with Ali
Reza Nobari, head of the central bank, in which Nobari criticized Muslim
fundal:entalists and the clergy for using "dcast.ic" tactics to iaplellent
"Islamic order" in Iran. The television station had refused to broadcast the
Mobari interview unless it was censored, KUNA reported, until the President's
intervention. Before the broadcast, a station commentator criticized both
Bani Sadr and Nobari for their positions against. the clergy.
KUNA also
reported that Bani Sadr cOllplained to the Islamic Republic newspaper, the
voice of the clergy dOICinated Islaaic Republic Party, tor not printing a
speech in which he said that he, Bani Sadr, discovered the July 10 coup plot.
Islaaic Republic then printed the Bani Sadr speech, but huried inside the
newspaper. The Kuwait News Agency reported the Bani Sadr feUd with the
television station and the IRP as another example of the growing rift between
the clergy and the secularists.
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The Iranian embassy in Bonn, West Gerllany, denied rUllors circulating
locally that Ayatollah Beheshti had transfered funds from Iran to Ger.an bank
accounts.

'"

French police said the attackers vere not Iranians bnt carried
Syn.an and Lebanese passports • . In Iran, AyatOllah Khalkhali, Who claims to
have. sent death sguads out to
the Shah and his SUpporters, said he knew
ot the
attack, although Khalkhali told the lIajlis on July 15
that Iran
take action" against Bakhtiar. Tehran radio broadcast a
repor~ that the "nards of Isla .. Group" clailled c.:-edit for th e a tt ac k on
Bakht~ar.

noth~ng

Bakht~ar
"ShOU1~,..

k~ll

Aya tollah Habibi announced at the end of a Revolutionary Council
t'
that some Council CO"lJJittees may .eet again and the COU'lc'l
mee ~ng
20 for a f
1 1 t
'
~
lIay .eet on July
orilla
as sess~on, but otherllise the ReVOlutionary Council was
terminat:<t
the
of. Guardians would assume its cuties. The Council
of
to hola
lIeeting on July 19 and the M '1'
is to
hC?ld
"open, and official" session on July 20, according aJ
!labibi
lias formed
the.Majlis has been inVolved lIith procedurai
affa~rs and
fonlUlat~ng May,
regulat~ons
for its operation.

an~
Gu~rd~a~s ~s
~~s f~rst
S~nc~ ~t

Cou~C~l
~ts f~rst
~n

t~S

The Iran air line office in Beirut was dest.royed by a bomb.

c~~p
~ntell~,!ence
Pres~den~ sa~d
~ er~can
deyeluat~on
Iran~an
~n~ted S~ates,
sa~d,Iran
prof~t

PreSident Bani Sadr said in a speech that he had found out about the July
10
attellpt through an air force officer over a month ago and had alerted
the .
force:;;" and the ReVOlutionary Council of the scheme.
The
the ..
act of freezing Iran's assets had not caused the
of
currency or inflation in Iran, as intended by the
because Iran purchased a large amount of gold on the
~n~ernat~onal .arket ~nd used the gold to support the currency. Bani Sadr
made a
on the gold dealings. Bani Sadr also criticized the
rran~an press for Publishing "inflallma tory prOpaganda" against hill.

Nine Revolutionary Guards were killed and three wounfied in an a.bush in
Baluchistan province. Tehran radio said "a ssailan ts" launched the attack,
but did not suggest who the assailants were. Baluchistan has been quiet this
year except for soae lIIinor disturbances during the election in lIay.
Last
year, Baluchis staged an anti-Governlllent ,uprising.

JULY 18, 1980 -

FRIDAY

lo~ered

Oil Minister l1uinfar denied reports froll London and New York that Iran
the price of its oil in order to attract buyers.
Muinrar said the
of some lower grades of crud e oil lIere 10llered betlfeen 10 c'ant.s and $1
per ?arrel
match per
other
Persian Gulf crUdes, but that Iranian light crUde
rema~ned
at to
$35.37
barrel.

pr~ce

"St.udents" holding the American hostages announced that hostages had been
/loved from the city of Halladan to another, secret location in order to "foil
the plot of the Aaerican agents." The annonncement did not say how many
host.ages were held at Halladan or how .. any had been moved. According to the
"students," hostages have been transferred froa four of the 16 cities nallles
as sites for holding the hostages following the rescue attempt of Apr. 24.
Richard Queen arri\ved in the United States from Germany, where
underwent medical exallinations after his release from Iran on July 11.

he

Sporadic fighting between Iran and Iraq continued along their Comllon
border. In the past two weeks, such exchanges have becolle lIore freguent and
more sophisticated, Koving froll SIll all arllS fire to tank and ar~illery
eXchanges.
).,

Ayatollah Mosavi Khoini told tue Kuwait News Agency that he planned the
seizure of the American embassy on Nov. 4, 1!J79, and that Ayatollah Kholleini
was not inforilled of the plan until after the "students" had taken over the
embassy. Khoini also said he was asked by Bani Sadr and Ghotbzadeh to keep
the "students" under control and out of govern.ent affairs.

JilLY 19, 1980 -- SATURDAY

MBNA repocted froll Cairo that. the Shah's health illproved, that his
temperature dropped, and that he lIalked briefly in the hosp~tal corridor.

A spokesman for the Shah sal.] his health was not deteriorating, that the
Shah was not in a coaa, and that his condition was "stationary." Cairo
newspapers cont1Uued to report that the Shah's health was declining and that
he had been in a cOlla for three hours.

The trial of those implicated in the July 10 coup attempt began at Evin
prison, near Tehran. The public and reporters were barred frolll the trial in
spite of the previous announcellents that the trials lIould be open;
Iranian
television f illled the proceedings for broad cast. at a later da te.
Ayatollah
said the accused should be
sentenced
to
death.
General
Zah~r-Nezh';ld, commander of the gendarmerie and the Iranian army ground
forces, sa~d the coup attempt lias just a preliminary part of a larger plan to
Overthroll the governllent. General Zahir-Nezhad said the United States lIould
trr to iand 100,000 t7 00 ps as part of the larger plan, but the landing lIould
ta~l.
because
the to
20-ll~11~on-person
Iranian people's arlllY lIould outnu.ber the
Aller~cans
by 200
one.

Kho~eini

Five people (first reports said four lien and a woman) attacked the Paris
bUilding where forller Iranian Prime Minister Shahpur Bakhtiar lives,
killing
one policeaan and' a wo.an tenant and wounding three other police officers.
One of the attackers was wounded; the Wounded man and tva others vere
captured by police. T~o attackers escaped. Bakhtiar and his fa.ily were not
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French police arrested the other tvo vould-be assassins inyolyed in the
attack on for.er Iranian Pri.e ainster Shahpur Bakhtiar on July 18.
Early
reports fro. Paris said t.he five vere Palestinians, led by PLO official Abu
Mazin, but PLOoffic~als in Beirut said Abu Mazin (real name Mahllud Abbas, a
founder of al-Fatah) was in Damascus and the FLO had nothing to do
the
attack on Bakhtiar. French police later said one was an Iranian, tvo were
Lebunese, and tvo were Palestinians, who had been hired by
Iranian
"authorities" to kill Bakhtiar.
Islamic Iiepublic newspaper in Tehran
reported that the French police had "tortured" the assailants. had reacted
"violently" to the ati:ack. and that France vas involved in the "plot" against
the Islamic revolution in Iran. The newspaper, vhich reflects the Iranian
clergy Views, called for a
trial of the assassins. The "Guardians of
Islam" group, which clai.ed
for the attack, warned France that if
Bakhtiar was not expelled fro. France that French interests in the Middle
East vould be in danger. Radio Iran, the clandestine radio vhich supports
Bakhtiar. said the assassins were trained in Libya and sent to kill Bakhtiar
by Iran's President Bani Sadr.
In Paris,
enroute to Nicaragua, Foreign
Minister Ghotbzadeh said the assassins were not Iranians, vere not connected
with the Revolutionary Guards, and vere organized by Bakhtiar himself;
the
Foreign Minister
not explain why Bakhtiar organized the group that tried
to kill him. Ghotbzadeh cancelled the trip to Nicaragua and returned to
Tehran.

funda.entalists aud a blessing for an attack against the secular leftist
"opposition," the Pedayin, Mujahidun, and Tudeh p~r~y~ . In the past few
weeks, religious ele.ents in Iran have been only c;:r:-t~c~zlong the le~t and the
secularists and calling tor more "purges." Khome~Dl.'s speech lIay s~gnal the
start of a conservative oppression in Iran.)

~ith

j

Pive of the conspirators in the July 10 coup attempt were executed at Evin
prison after a one~ay seCI:et trial.

publ~.c
cre~t

The l1ajlis elected Ayatollah Ali Akbar Hashi.i Rafsanjani to be the
permanent Speaker of the parlia.ent.
(Rafsanjani was a
lIe.ber of the
Revolutionary Council and the Interlo.or Minister until his election to the
Majlis, and is considered to be one of "inner circle" of reli.g~o?s ~eaders
along .. ~th Beheshti, 1I0ntazari, Bahonar, and others.)
The MaJl~s l.S ~ow
officially in session, having completed its
preli.inary
organizat~on
meetings. Tehran news sources say the PI:im e Mj.uister and cabinet will be
named in the next two or three days.

d~d

Foreign Mnister Ghotbzadeh denied any connection .between the Iranian
government and the atte.pt to kill forller Prime Minister Bakhtiar in Paris.
The "Islallic Guards Group" issued a statement in Tehran
criticizing
Ghotbzadeh for trying to blame the "old reg i.e" for the attack on Bakhtiar;
the "IslaJIic Guards Group" claims credit for the attack.

President Bani Sadr appointed Morteza Rezai to be the commander of the
ReVolutionary Guards; the appointment vas confir .. ed by Ayatollah Khomeini.
the

Oil Minister MUi!lfar said Iran pUrchased $ 150 million in spare
Iran~an oil industry from §~Jg:s! countries.

parts

The 11Energy
Ministry
asked Iranians to stop all use of electricity
3 and
p.m. each
night.

for

Tehran radio said tvo Iragi fighter planes violated Iranian
were driven off by anti-aircraft fire. Tehran radio reported air space but
several Iraqi
ground attacks along the border area near Qasr-e Shirin.

between
JULY 21, 1~80 -- MONDAY

Revolutionary
Guards
battled
elements of the Kurdish Democratic Party near
Urumiyeh.
according
to Tehran
radio.

JULY 20, l!18Q -

Richard Queen, the released hostage, told reporters ~n li~shingi:on that he
would not; discuss the ot;her hostages for fear of endanger~ng thell.
Queen
said he "as kept secluded in a darkene1 basellent during the early days of
captivity but later moved to another room where he was able to read and talk
to other hostages.
Queen said the food was adequ~te . and that he :nd the
Other hostages were t;reated "fairly well." He sa~d h~s captors were fervent
MUslims very anti-communist" and as far as he knew. were students.
Queen
said
two visits by American clergymen on Chrlostllas and Easter were
welcolle and moving experie>nces.

!.iONDAY

A crovd commemorating the deaths of 25 ReVOlutionary Guards marched to a
ReVolutionary Guard post in t;he cit;y of Qom where, according to Iranian
radio, SOlie of the American hostages are being held. The report did not say
how many American hostages vere in Qom.

th~

In a speech to tbe Supreme Council of JUdges, Ayatollah Khomeini said the
Majlis should be "100" religious and Islamic" and that t he cabinet to be
named must be "revolutionaries" and should be investigated to ensure that
they are Isla.ic.
Khomeini said none of the current Ministers
are
revolutionaries, and that "ve cannot tolerate those people who have been
educated in Europe" in the Majlis or the cabinet.
The Ayatollah mentioned
Iran's past. mistakes. such as not closing the borders after the revolution
and
Iran
have "cast aside or strangled all the OPPOSition
groups.
He cr~t~clozed the ar.y for not ".opping up" the dissidents in
and
and said the Majlis should appoint a delegation to
VloSH all ~ran~an e .. l:lassloes abroad because the embassies did "nothing but
!'leasure
prostitution."
(Kho.eini's speech appeared to
be a call to aDS
the
.ba ttle between the seCUlarists and the

Iranian authorities arrested three journalists, Karl Sorensen of Denmark,
Scott Chisholm of New Zealand, and Hami Sami Cosar of Turkey. No reason vas
offered for the arrests.
Tehran radio announced that the 20~ foreign nationals involved in
lIissionary work vith rehg~ous
un?r:"
"
t ~es lon Iran had no right to "indulge"
in political affairs and their act~v~t~es 1I0uld be "supervised" to ensure
that they did not become "spies."

tha~
S?O?l~
K?r~.istan
~aluchista~,
eat~ng, Qr~nk~ng,
an~
~
brev~ng

f

\i

APP reported from Paris that police sources revealed tbat PLO head Yasir
Arafat gave the order for the assassination atte~p~ on"forller PrilOe Minister
Bakhtiar at the regoest of "Iranian aut;horlot~es.
~rafat denie.'l any
connection vith the Bakhtiar assassination.
French pol~ce said t~e AFP
report lias false.
Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh an~ Ay~tollah Khalkhallo,
~he
olily Iranian Officials to speak out on the assassl.natl.on attempt, have denloed
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that Iran was directly Lqvolved. The Islamic Republic newspaper, voice of
the religious-oriented Islamic Republic Party, however, appeared to support
the attempt when i t castigated the French for mistreating the assassins and
for using "violence- to stop the attack.
Jalaladin Farsi, Khomeini's
candidate for President until he was disgualified because his parents were
not Iranian, said in Tehran that he had endoe-sed the assassination attellpt,
that the plan had ooen presented to him and others and that they, but not the
government, had approved it.
BakhLiar said in Paris that he was not involved in the coup attempt of
July 10, and that KhoJleini must be overthrown from wit hin Iran.
Bakh tiar
also said that the Soviet Union was not a direct threat to Iran, but that the
Soviets were using the Tudeh party to subver~ Iran.

break on Apr. 7, that Dwyer had been detained and
turned over to the Prosecutor-General.

Muhammad Montazer, head of the Foreign Ministry office for liaison with
liberation groups, said the Afghan rebels were receiving assistance from the
United States and Sauai Arabia.
The Revolutionary Guard said two Iraqi planes attacked an
post at Naft Shir, but were driven off by Iranian F-4s.

Iranian

All foreign ~issionaries
Guidance.

'.

been

were

ordered

to

report

to

the

Ministry

of

A PL? spokesllan said in Be~~ut that the Islamic Republic Part
4Dd the
G?ards were ~ehi.nd the Bakhtiar assassination attellPi. The PLO
annoUnced that ~t. w~s s~nd~ng.two representatives to Paris to cooperate with
the French author~t~es ~nvest~gating the attack.

preSide~t Bani sa~r.asked A~atollah Khomeini to approve the appoint.ent of
The Ayatollah refused
saying
Ahmad ~as a "s~rvant" of Iran and should be free to perfor." other' duties.
h'

~s son, A mad Khome~n~, as Pr~me~!linistec.

r;
/.

lIeanlilule, Ban~ Sadr took the oath of office before the lIa"'l's
The
voted to 7hange its name from the "Consultative Assembly"J ~o· the "I=~~;i~
Y
CFonS?ltat~v~
.- Several lIajlis members gave speeches criticizing the
o re~gn !lin~s AtssembI
ry.
Five lIore Iranian army and air force of~icers were executed for their role
in the aborted coup attempt. six more off~cers went on trial at Hvin prison.
Taghi Shahran, a leader of the lIujahidun-e Khalg (Islamic Marxists), went
on trial for the 1975 murder of Sharif Vaghefit, another leader of
lIujahidun.
the
Tehran radio sa ~d Iraqi forces shelled
the oilfield at Naft-e
setting {ire to ('f.e oil well. Revolutionary Guards and Kurds clashed Shah,
Baneh. Peshmergas, pro-government Kurds, battled anti-government Kurds near
Marivan. Iranian and Iraqi forces exchanged artillery fire near f>aveh. near

TUESDAY

The Swiss embassy in Tehran inforlled the State Depar.:tllent that th'e Iranian
Prosecutor-General denied any knowledge about Cynthia Dwyer and said the
office had "no record" of her arrest.
Dwyer, an American free-lance
journalist, was arrested by Revolutionary Guards on May 5, held at Eshratabad
army barrackS until May 10, and tllen moved to Evin prisoiu, hut has n'ot been
heard of since.
In May, the Iranian Foreign Mini5;1.ry told the Swiss
allbassador, representing American interests in Tehran since the diplomatic

had

Bevolut~onary

border

Richard Queen told reporters that he and the other hostages he had cont.act
with did not know of the Apr. 24 rescue attellipt, and that there was no
noticable change in their treatllent after the rescue attempt. Following the
rescue attempt, the "students" said they had moved the hostages 1;.0 16
locations; obviously Richard Queen was not moved out of the U.S.
Fmbassy
compound in Tehran. Tehran radio reported on !lay 7 that the "students'~ said
the hostages had been told about the rescue.

case

dur~~! !~~a~h!~~atab~i. a press at~che at the Iranian ellbassy in WaShington
s ru e, was assass~ated at the front door of his liashin<ton
suburban home by a black '1!an disguised as a U S
Po t Off'
'1
~
Tabatabai had b
t"
"
s
~ce
llIa~
cat"r~er.
"
een
ac.~ve .!.11 anti-Rhomeini affairs in the United Stat~ and
h
...as t e pr~nc~pal off~cer of the Iran Freedom FOUndation.
_.

Six more p~ople were executed for drug slluggling and various other crimes;
one of them received 100 lashes before he was shot.

JULY. 22, 19BO -

her

Two more journalists were arrested in Tehran, John Conner of Britain and
Sillon lIaxwell of New Zealand. I.ater, Conner, Maxwell and Scott Chisholm,
arr~st:d yesterday, were released. The other two journalists arrested
yes er ay, Sorensen of Denmark and Sami of Turkey, remained in jail.

In Evin prison outside Tehran, a second group of five men illplica ted in
the coup attelllPt went on trial, charged with trying to establish an "American
so.:ial-democrat system" in Iran.
The Majl~s elected assistant speakers, secretaries, and other officers.
It was announced that President Bani Sadr will take the presidential oath of
office before the Majlis tomorrow. Hanan Habibi, formerly a spokesman for
the now defunct Revolutionary Council, said the Council ot Ministers
Icabinet) met for the last time today, avaiting ~he appointment of a
permanent Prime Minister and cabinet on July 23. Ayatollah Khomeini told the
12-man Council of Guardians, about to assume their Islamic oversight duties
in the Majlis, not to pay attention to "progressive and affluent classes"
when deciding if Majlis laws conforlled to Islamic principles.

that

~'
:"'

JULY 23, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY

..
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/
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. The Washington Post reported that about

12

of

the

hostages,

including

B~chard Que~!n, were taken to a courtyard in the Tehran embassy compound for a
mock eXE!cut~on shortly after the Apr. 24 rescue attempt. Another source tol,l

the Post that the mock execution took place before the rescue atteapt.

AI-Sharq al-Allsat, the London r..rabic language newspaper, reported that the
hostages would be released on Aug. 13, the lIuslia holiday of Id al-Fitr
the
"small feast" that ends Ramadan, the month of tasting.
'
In Paris, Shahpur Bakhtiar said Ali Akbar Tabatabai was Itilled because he
was a "nuisance" to the Kholleini regime and was active in anti-Khomeini
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circles. Bakhtiar said Tabatabai had been "very useful" to Bakhtiar and his
followers. In Washington, where Tabatabai was killed on July 22, the police
and the FBI implicated four Allerican lien in the assassination, one of whom
appeared to be a Khomeini supporter who was employed by the Iranian embassy,
and since the Apr. 7 diplollatl.c break, by the Iranian interests section
attached to the Algerian embassy.

dispatches, and that many of the foreign journalists vere conSidering leaving
Iran. !!eanwhile, correspondents Sorensen of Denmark and Cosar of !Urkey,
arrested on July 21, were transferred to Evin prison, according to Iranian
reports. KUNA also reported an unconfirlled story that Iranian Foreign
Minister Ghotbzadeh and Orientation Minister Minashi were under surveillance
for anti-revolutionary activity.

Ayatollah Beheshtl., head of the Iranian court system, said in reference to
the Tabatabai killing that any group that set out to kill "non-believers"
would not "present any inconvenience from the Islamic law point of view." On
other subjects, Beheshti said that Foreign ninister Ghotbzadeh and National
Orientation ninister Nasir !!inaslLi were not revolutionaries and should nq.t
have been appointed to their posts. Beheshti confirmed that the tRP had
proposed the name of Jalaladin Farsi to be Prime !!inister.
Ghotbzadeh said he 1I0uld not reSign as Foreign I!inister since
govern~ent would be disolved in a fell days When the new Pri.e !!inister
named. Ghotbzadeh said he WOuld not be involved in the new governllent.

ishe
was

Bani Sadr delayed naming the Prime Hinister (he was supposed to offer
nalle to his
the chol.ce.
tlajlis today), but did not explain why or when he vould tell
!!ajlis

the
the

rhe Soviet news agency Tass, citing Turkish news sources, reported that
Ghotbzadeh lIet with American officials during the socialist Internationale
Bleeting in Oslo in early June and that the Iranian Foreign Minister Ilet lIith
Bakhtiar in SlIitz!lrland on June 20.
Ghotbzad!lh sent a lettel: to U.N. Secretary-General lIaldheim. protesting
Il:aqi naggl:ession II toward Iran and calling attention to the n40, OOon Shiite
refugees expelled from Iraq nov being cared for in Iran.
At dalln, 20 Iranian air force officers and enlisted men lIere executed tor
their roles in the July 10 coup a ttellpt, a ccording to Tehran radio.
The
secret trials of the coup conspirators continue at Evin prison.
'I'aghi
Shahran, the Mujahidun leader charged with a 1975 murder, was executed at
Evin at the same tille as the air force personnel.
Shahran's secret trial
began on July 22, and apparently ended on July 23 with an expected guilty
verdict.

The "students" issued a communigue appealing to Bani Sadr to name young
people and lIembers of the nstudent" group to the new government in order to
avol.d perpetuating the "old order."

Tehran radio announced the names of several people being investigated for
various crilles and asked any Iranians lIith "complaints" against the suspected
people to write to the prosecutor at Evin prison stating their "testimony,"
nevidence," or complaint."

The Revolutionary Guards seized the offices of the newspaper Eamdad.
A
Revolutionary Guard spokesman so.id the paper would not be published alid that
he "hoped all other papers will be treated the same."
A bomb in a Tehran shopping arcade killed six and wounded 100.
the religious extremist group, clailled credit for the bosbing "as an
revenge," apparently for the Forgan lIIellbers executed recently.
Ayatollah Khomeini rejected a suggestion that his
Iranian stamps and money.

,

picture

be

According to Iranidn radio, Iraqi and Iranian tanks
Shirin.

Forgan,
act of

placed

on

JULY 25, 1980 -

battled

near

Qasr-e

FRIDAY

Four lIIen were executed in Abadan for conspiring with the Iraqis.
Tehran
Kurds
near radio
Paveh.reported another battle betveen the Revolutionary Guards

Iranian lIilitan ts denied the report tha t surfaced in London that the
hostages would be released at the end of Ramadan.
The London-based Arabic
paper that ran the story, Ash-Sharg al-Allsat, however, insisteil aJ the
authenticity of its sources.

and

Ayatollah Khomeini addressed military leaders in Tehran
corruption.in the aned forces.
He said that there vas and condemned
a need for
solidarity, cooperation, and order, and that those within the
military IIho
did not adhere to reVOlutionary principles should be purged.
He
suggested
that it 'las not the responsibility of the revolutionary courts,
the military itself, to clean out the ranks of the armed forces. but rather of

JULY 24, 1980 -- THURSDAY

, .

l

Archbishop Hilarion Capucci, the Gr.eek Orthodox bishop who vas involved in
the Easter services for the hostages and who escorted the bodies of the eight
Allericans out of Iran after the rescue attempt, said in ROme that during his
just completed visit to Iran he had suggested to Iranian leaders that the
hostages should be released at the end of Ramadan. The Ramadan release story
surfaced yestel:day in London.

J

There was a report fDOm Japan that Iran is ready to
wi th several Japan ese firlls.

l:enew

oil

contracts

Ayatollah IShragi, leader of the purge campaign in the Iranian government,
suggested closing all the govern.ent ministries and forming n!lw, more
efficien t organiza tions.

The Kuvait Nevs Agency reported that the Intercontinental Hotel in Iran,
vhere lIost [;oreign journalists stay, was the subject of a "v:igj~ant vatch" by
Iranian off;l.cials, that the JOUrnalists vere haVing. trouble sending their

Three persons charged vith drug and sex offenses were
firing squad in Dezful.

executed

before

a
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SATURDAY
mention of past O.S. t~es with the Shah's government.
U.S. Alllbassador to Egypt Alfred atherton will attend
forller President Richard Nixon.

Bani Sadr proposed 33-year-old /lustafa /lir-Salim as Prime lIinister,
several days after his first choice, Ahmad Kholleini, vas rejectfld by his
father, the AyatOllah. l'!ir-Salh is the Deputy lIinister of Interior and the
head of the police force. One llajlis member propOsed that the lIajlis as a
appoint president.ial
the Prime Minister,
bOdy Sadr's
Bani
pavers. vhich vould mean a further dilllinution of
A trial for nix persons accused of plotting against the
in Tehran.

government

began

hot~l

TVo detained journalists, a Dane and a Turk, vere transferred from their
to Evin prison north of Tehran. The repeated efforts of the Danish and
Turkish ellbassip's to see the two journalists vere lIIet with no response.

Khuz~stan

•

An aide to Bani Sadr said the death made no difference to the filte of the
hostages, a View that was shared by some hostage relatiVes in COllllents on
American teleVision. Other news reports in the United States suggested that
host.ages.
officials hope this will create some new movellent in efforts to release the

•

An aide to Ayatollah Khomeini, who also believes that the death
affect the hostages, stated that the Shah was killed by Allerica. does not
from celebrated.
Shiraz said that When news was receiVed, people went into the Reports
and
streets

dellonstra~d

The Islamic Revolution Prosecutor in
annOunced the closure of
t.he Ahvaz oil vorkers' Islamic Society.
The group was charged with
coopera ting wi th coun ter-revol u tionary grou ps.

Two pro-Khomeini groups and tvo anti-Khomeini groups
in
lIasnington, D.C.
Washington Police arrested 192 of the
pro-Khomeini
demonstrators
(112
men
and
20
women)
for
disorderly
conduct
during
a
clash
between the rival groups.

radio reported that the Islamic Students of
the anti-Kholleini rally planned for July 21
A.erica and Canada
had been organized by foraer Iran ian off icial in Washington, D.C.
a Washington suburb on July 22.
Tabatabai, who vas

Executions vere

dOllest~c

the

Iranian

aiI:

hosp~tal,

rhe trial
attempt
began of
in another
Tehran. seven aCCUsed of

of

condolence

that

made

involvement

in

the

Turkish
journalist
held by Iranian authorities was
the The
custody
of the
Turkish being
embassy.

Further details were made a vail able When PreSident al-Sadat of Egypt held
a news conference: he said no life support equipment had been used,
at the
Shah's request. The funeral will take place on Tuesday, July 29, at the
Rifa"i lIosgue in the Citadel in Cairo.
Sadat said he was not fonally
inviting any Islamic heads of state, and that the Shah "s family would remain
in Egypt. A 1-o.ay mourning period vent into effect in Egypt.
The White HOuse released a short statement

Abad an fell below
being repaired and 600,000
levels

Iran's Foreign Minister aCCUsed the French Police of knowing in advance
about the plot to assassinate foner official Shahpur Bahktiar in Paris.
He
protested the inaction of the French Police authorities.

The Shah
News of his died at 10:11 GilT, in a Cairo
of ciI:culatory Shock.
programs at death ca~e first on French radio. Cairo radio interrupted its
blOodsucker 10:58 GilT. Iran
of the century has died." an hour later, announced that "the

'

the
SOllie

Arlled attacks in border regions near Iraq were reported.

'/

,

out in Kerman and Karaj.

The prOduction level of the oil refinery
at
barrels per day. Officials said equipment
shOUld return to n orillal soon.
was

JOLY 21, 1980 -- SONDAY

rad~o,

carr~ed

In Shiraz, ReVOlutionary Guards.en discovered an office of Khalg,
fedayeen
organization
that has claimed responsibility for the deaths of
of
Khomeini's
associates.

It was reported that the charge d'affaires of the Soviet Embassy in Tehran
met vith the Speaker of the Iranian Consultative Assembly Rafsanjani to
discuss bilateral relat.ions and Iranian gas shipments to the SOViet Union.
A prOvincial
radio broadcast that two F-14s of
force vould be using the airstrip in Shiraz for two days.

that
will

China and the Soviet Onion reported news of the death with no cOllmentary.
The Oni ted Kingd Oil expreSsed sorrow, saying the clOse relations
and
friendship between the Shah and England would not be forgotten.

Reuters reported that a Tehran newspaper printed the charges against
miSSing
American journalist Cynthia Dwyer. No official Iranian confirmation
was
obtained.

Tehran
condemned
The rally
killed in

Reports indicate
the funeral, as

exposed

released

coup

to

JULY 28, 1980 -- MONDAY

?lans were made for the Shah's fUneral in Cairo. It vas confirlled that
O.S. Ambassador to Egypt Alfred Atherton will be the Official representative
of the American government at the Tuesday service.
Other nations sending
official representatives include Israel, Prance, and China. Former King of
attendance
Gt"eece Constantine
•
and former O.S. President Nixon vill also be
in

no
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Representatives was read to the Iranian parliament. The letter expressed the
concern of the Me.bers of Congress tor the fate of the hostages and the
bil"lteral relations between the United States and Iran.
Speaker of the
lIajlis Rafsanjani, who said he received the letter froll the S\liss charge
d'affaires, inforlled the swiss that the United States has taken II easu res to
intensify the crisis, but he indicated that the Majlis - wi11 be considering
the hostages issue soon.

The Speaker of the Iranian parliament Ratsanjani predicted that Majlis
coamittees could begin considering the hostage issue, now that the shah is
dead. Other Majl~s lIe.bers said i t lIight be a month before such activities
could take place, while yet others continued to speak of a trial for those
accused of espionage.
llncertainty surrounded the nomination of Hr. lIir-Salia as Priae lIinister
of Iran. Bani Sadr lIet in closed session with the consultative ~sse.bly of
the Majl~s and reguested a postponement of the vo·te on his noa~nee.
Some
conservative Hajlis members predicted that his confirmation was unlikely.
lin editor';'al in the daily newspaper Islamic RepUblic repeated the theme
that the United States killed the Shah. The editc'rial said it was out of
exasparation with the Iranian revolution and that once again the CIA oad aade
a mistake.
The police cOllmander of Khuzestan reported tiring along the Irag~ bordor.
A rUllor criculated in Paris and 'rehran that Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh had
resigned and left Iran. His personal secretary denied the story.

JULY 29, 1980

•

•

The Shah was buried in Ca~ro with full military honors.
President
was the only serving head of state attending the Islamic funeral.

Ghotbzadeh, in a taped interview on dOJllestic radio,
resigned his post of Foreign Minister.

denied

that

Sadat

be

In Langarud, in Gilan province, Khalq (guerrilla) and TUdeh
offices were reportedly discovered and ransacked by the people.
continued

had

Ayatollah Rafsanjani, newly elected Speaker of the Majlis, said the letter
fro .. 187 Meabers of the U.s. Congress was a "first step that could permit
clarification of the hostage problell" and a "point of departure" for a study
of the hostage issue. The let ter was read to thCl Hajlis yesterday. A Tehran
radio conen tary said the letter was a "con fession of weakness." A National
Voice of Iran radio (clandestine from the Soviet Union) conentary spoke
agaiust any renewal of relations between Iran and the United States as
suggested in the letter.

WEDNESDAY
the

U.S.

House

of
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was reported along the Iraqi border.

Ayatollah Beheshti said that a trial of the Aaerican hostages was only ona
of several choices open to the Hajlis. The head of Iran's court system did
not say what the other choices were.

There was continued fighting along tha lran-Iraq border.
Tehran radio
broadcast that because of speculation that the Sbah's death would improve the
:hances fo~ the relea~e of the hostages, the exchange value of the dollar
~ncreased ~n all fore~gn markets and the price of gold declined.

of

f~ghting

(Comllunist)

JULY 31, 1980 -- tHURSDAY

Greek Catholic Bishop Monsignor Hi1arion Capucci will go to Tehran bearing
a message from the Pope, the Vatican announced.

mellbers

Amer~ca."

Shahpur Bakhtiar discussed the recent assassination plot against him in a
Paris interview. He said he is convinced that the plot was orchestrated by
Khomeini, wi th the help of his Syrian and Palestinian ad visers. He said he
has continued to lead a group seeking to overthrow Khollleini, and that he has
contacts wi til all the opposition groups in Iran except
the
Muslim
fundallentalists, associates of the former Shah, and the pro-soviet factions,
who are controlled by Moscow.

t;

:

An extenfd ve list of espionage charges against
detained
Aaer ican
journalist Cynthia Dwyer was published in a Tehran newspaper.
The detailed
article chronicled her meetings and contacts ill Iran since her arrival in the
spring, and made repeated references to alleged "illicit relationships" with
other journal~sts.
A trial or court proceeding against her was not
lIIentioned.

~n

The Tehran newspaper Ettala 'at said the Ayatollah Khalkhali was the only
logical choice for Prime Min~ster. Khalkhali, a judge, is known for having
()cdered hundreds of executions in the revolutionary courts.
In related
developments, the speaker of the Majlis said tha t Ban i Sad r's candidate
lIir-salim, had not yet been rejected, and Ayatoallah Khomeini refuseol
appoint a representative to the selection process, saying that it was the
responsibility of the President and the Majlis.

A letter dated July 2 and signed by 187

.'1yatollah Beheshti, head of the ruling Islallic Republic Party, indicated
that a special constitutional solution may be reguired to find a candidate
tor Priae Hinister. Beheshti, who is known to favor Jalaladin Farsi for the
post, would not tell journalis ts if his sol ution involved restrictions on the
role ot the ~resident.

In Washington, 172 Iranian demonstrators con tin ued to be held in jail and
they refused to identify themselves.
Deportation proceedings have begun
against thea. Tehran radio reported their detention, and said that other
~ranian~ were conducting a hunger strike "in front of the pres~ential palace

TUESDAY

Speaker of the aajlls Rafsanjani criticized the American police who
clashed with Iranian demonstrators in Washington on July 27, and said that
their behavior will affect the fate of the hostages, since it "shows
America's nature."

JULY 30, 1980 -
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In lIashington, police dropped the disorderly conduct charges against 20
Iranian women demonstrators and released them to the Immigration and
Naturalization Service to have their visas checked. The 172 men charged with
disorderly conduct rellained in the custody of the Washington police.
The
Iranian demonstrators continued to refuse to give their names. Soae 50 other
Iranian studen ts began the second day of their "hunger strike" in front of
the White House.
News sources Ul Iran reported that Iranian students
appealed to t.he Iranian governllent to "pressure" the Oni ted states not to try
the Iranian students arrested in the Washington demonstration. Iranian news
sources claimed the Washington demonstrators were being aistreated, beaten,
insulted, and that several were "critically ill" due to their treataent at
the hands of the Americans.

•

Radio Hoscow chastised the United States for propaganda a ttacks against
Iran and criticized Iranian radio for saying the Soviet Onion was an
imperialist power. 1I0sCOli denied giving money to the Shah, saying that
paym.ent from Iranian gas shJ.pped to the O.S.S .R. was used for "productive
purposes ."

Farah Diba, the Shah's widow, said that in his dying statement the
naaed Crown Princ." fieza to succeed him and asked to be buried in Iran
the ailitary officers executed for the July 10 attempted coup.

•

Archbishop Capucci arrived in Tehran with a message froll the Pope,
supposedly asking that Catholic schools in Iran be allolled to remain open.
A Majlis deputy told an Iranian newspaper that Khosrow Qashqai, head of
the Qashqai tribe and a member of the Majlis, was a CIA agent because be had
sent a letter to someone at the U.S. embassy in which he proposed starting a
newpaper w1th "democratic aims" that
would
adVocate
a
-deaocratic
government... The same deputy said Iran should apply economic sanctions
against the United States.
The Oil lIinistry announced that all oil companies operating in Iran would
be amalgamated into one company. I t is not knolln hOIl this move will affect
the Prench, Italian, American and West German firms engaged in joint ventures
wi th the Na t10nal Iran Oil Company.

An explosion damaged the office of the Ministry ot National Guidance in
A bOllb destroyed the Iranian embassy in Vienna;
Iranian
oft1c1als blam ed Iraq. Tehran radio said Iraqis a ttacked the Iranian embassy
in Beirut and Iranian border posts near Qasr-e Shirin.
Iran invited Iraqi
officials to discuss their border problems.

AUGUS'r 2, 1980 -

of

July 10.
and three
Two men were executed in Abadan for being Iraqi agents.

~wo 'len were el:C.cuted in Tehran for other crimes, four in Dezful,

PRIDU

Majlis Speaker Rafsanjani said the Majlis would address the hostage

SATURDAY

Pour hundred Iranian students began a hunger strike in a Tehran mosque in
support of the students being detained in t he United suo tes. Other Iranians
clellonstrated in front of the A.erican embassy in Tehran in support of
Aaerican blacks and American Indians, who the Iranians said were the
"oppressed" of America. A cOoUmunique froll the militants holding the American
hostages in Iran said the Iranian wOllen demonstrators in the United t.tates
were offered released as a reciprocal gesture for the militants'
release of
the American wOllen and blacks in November 1979, but that the Iranian wOllen
rejected the reciprocal gesture and vowed to remain with
the
male
dellonstrators. The "student- comll unique also said the "brutality" of the
American police lias shown on American television and that the American pe?ple
"realized the truth" about the Iranian student demonstrators. The commun1que
said that O.S. araed forces personnel, dressed in civilian clothes, beat the
deaonstrators in front of the White House,
using flag poles with America
flags attached as Ilea pons so that the Washington, D.C. police would,not stop
them. Tehran radio reported that two C-141 cargo planes were stand1ng by at
Andrews Air Force base near Washington to fly the Iranian demonstrators out
of the United States.
(C-141s were used to transport the male, Iranians ~o
the Otisville, New York, federal prison yesterday.)
Tehran rad10 also sa1d

Ayatollah Khalkhali warned Iranians against breaking the Ramadan fast,
stating that the "harshest punishment" would be given to those arrested for
eating during daylight hours.

AUGOST 1, 1980 -

In Washington, disorderly conduct charges against 172 Iranian aen were
dropped and the men released, only to be arrested by O.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service agents. The Iranians were taken to the Ot1sville, New
York, federal prison, where depoJ:tation preceedings will begin.
Twenty
Iranian women, also released and re-arrested by IN S, were taken to the New
York city federal jail. The Iranian demonstrators can be deported if they
fail to answer INS questions. Thus far, the Iranians have refused to give
their nalres. INS officials say that if the Iranian studen't.s answer questions
and are not in violation of their visas, they will be released.
Washington,
D.C., police officials said the Iranians had been released because they had
been in custody for five days, the usual sentence for disorderly conduct.

Tehran radio reported that a "counterrevolutionary" base was de~..troyed
near Baneh, in Kurdistan, and that a column carrying food and fuel between
Sanadaj and Harivan was attacked by Kurdish rebels.

Ker~a~shah.

1n Ramadan.

Shah
with

The Tehran nellspaper Ettelaat reported that a Soviet b.elicopter violated
Iranian air space on July 26, near Bileh Savar in West. Azerbaijan.
Iran
protested to the Soviet government.

The Revolutionary Guards restr1cted travel in the Kurdish areas a.nd along
the soviet and Turkish bordars; people lIill need travel peDaits issued by the
Revolutionary Guards.

eleven lien .. ere executed for their role in the coup atl;elllpt

in the "near future n and that the hostage problem would be resolved in the
"next weeks." In an egually ambiguous statellent, President Bani Sadr said
the najlis would take up the hostage issue after the cabinet is naaed and
after the Shah's lIealth is returned to Iran. In his Friday sermon in Tehran,
Ayatollah Khamenei commented on the O.S. Congressional letter sent to
Rafsanjani by asking rehtorically: If the Onited States wants peace with
Iran why did it. send naercenaries" to attack the country; and i f the onited
states wants friendship lIith Iran, why did the American people beat and
mistreat Iranian students in the Onited States?

issue
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the Iranian representative to the United Nations asked for U.N.
intervention to stop police attacks against Iranian students in the United
States. Tehran radio said the Iranian students in the New York prison
uncovered a "plot" to add vitamins to their "a~er.
For the third day in a row, Tehran radio
against Iranian outposts in Ilam province.

reported
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Nine people were executed in Kurdistan.
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AUGUST 3, 19BO -- SUNDAY
President Bani Sadr told a West German newspaper that the U.s. economic
sanctions increased the cost of Iranian :lJllports 20-25l:, and that the
sanctions were hurting Iran.
(This appears to be the first such adaission of
the U.s. sanctions' effect on Iran by an Iranian official.
Bani Sadr's
statement lIay be an accurate description of the econollic affects of the
sanctions, but it is possible that he is trying to convince the Iranian
lIajlis and people that delaying the release of the hostages prolongs solving
Iran's econollic problems.)
Meanwhile, Iranians delllons~rated in the town of
Germi to de!land a trial of the hostages.

f'}

,I

.,~

..

Radio Tehran reported that the Iranian student demonstrators had been
transferred froll Washington to a "lI\il.ltary" prl.Son in Ne" York.
(The actual
transfer to a federal, not ".ilitary," prison was on Aug. 1.)
The London Sunday Times reported that the late shah's tvin sister Ashraf
met ex-General Oveysi in egypt to plan an a ttack on Iran, and that Iranian
troops for the attack lIere stationed, or to be stationed, in KUllait, Qatar,
Bahrain, Jordan, and Iraq.
(The Arab states denied that any Iranian forces
were in their countries.)
The Times said the attack would take place about
Oct. 31, the day lIeza, the Shan's oldest son and heir to the throne, becolles
20.
Archbishop Capucci delivered a message from Pope John Paul II to Ayatollah
Khomeini, aSKing that Catholic schools in Iran be allowed to rellain open.
After Ileeting with capucci, Kho.eini said that "Mr. Pope" should support the
oppressed of the world and not the Americans, British, and soviets vho had
controlled Iran for 50 years. Kholleini also said thi'.t "Mr. Pope" shouIO ask
why Iranian "boys and girls" "ere being tortured in American prisons.

1~80

problell

Bani Sadr repeated his statement of yesterday that the U.S. economic
sanctions were causing a 20-25~ increase in the cost of Iran's illported
goods, which in tu rn ca,used infla tion in Iran, and added that the Iranian
arlly, which he called "sick," was in need of spare parts being denied to Iran
by the "economJ.c blockade."
Tha Iranian representative to the United Nations visted the New York jail
where the 20 Iranian "ollen arrested during the July 27 demonstration in
Washington are being held. The visit was not reported in Iran. A ,spokesman
for the IranJ.an U.N. delegation refused to confirm or deny that the Iranian
representative visited each of the WOllen. The 172 Iranian lIIen re.ained at
the Otisville, New York, federal prison.
Three of the men remained
hospJ.talized because of their hunger strike.
About 30 others were under
doctors' treatllent and either were being encouraged or forced to take
medication.
About 30 others broke their self-illposed fast.
Deportation
proceedings against the Iranian lien and women are cont:lnuing, although a few
have broken their silence and given their nallles to INS officials. In London,
Iranian students began a hunger strike in front of the U.S. embassy in
sYlllpathy with the Iranians held in the United States.
About 150 Iranian
demonstrators tried to approach the U.S. embassy, but were stopped by British
police. T.IIenty of the Iranians were arrested during the attempt.
In Iran,
there were a series of marches and demonstrations supporting the Iranian
students in the United States -- in Tehran, Ahwaz, Ahadan, Shiraz, and other
cities.
Radio
Iran
(clandestine
anti-Khollleini)
said
the
Ir:anian
dellonstrators in the United States were paid by the Iranian government and
compared Khollleini's claiws that the Iranians now in u.s. jails were being
ntortured" with the :tate of "20,000" Iranians held in Iranian jails without
charges or legal counsel.
Forller Prime Minister Bakhtiar, interv.iewed in Paris by the London Times,
said ne favored establishing an exile provisional govern.ent based OIl the
1906 constitution.
Bakhtiar said he had visited Iraq twice since he left
Iran in Jauudry 1979, denied organizing the dttemped coup of July 10, 19BO,
and saJ.d he hail no contact with General OV'lysi, the man i:<lIllored to be
organizing an lInti-KlloMeini nrm1 outside Iran.
Xn Iran, Foreign !linister
Ghotbzadeh said that Bakhtiar and the French governlllent knell of the
assassination attelllPt on Bakhtiar in advance and allowed the assassins to
fall into a trap. Ghotbzadeh said the Iran ian government did not know of the
assdssJ.nation attempt before lot took place on July lB.

RailJ.o Iran (clandestine anti-Khomeini) said tvo F-4 Phantom fighters had
been shot dOlin by Kurds and that "Russian poison bombs" were being used by
the Iranian govern.ent against the Kurds.

AUGUST 4,

hostage

Ayatollah Ratsanjani, SpeaKer of the !lajlis, proposed that the Majlis
appoint a comlllittee to "prepare the trial of the Allerican hostages."
Ratsanjani saJ.d the United States "organized this hostage problell for their
elections and to repress out revolution." Hasan Ayat" a power in the IRP,
said United States policy toward Iran would be on trial, not the hostages
themselves.

.~

attacks

Japanese nellspaper that the !lnjlis would address the
"near future" atter confirming a cabinet.

/

The Free Voice of Iran, another a.lti-Kholleini clandestine radio station,
reported that President Bani Sadr deposited large SUIIIS of 1110ney in Paris
banks in his wife's and daUghter'S nalles.

-- MONDAY

Die welt of West Geraany published a story that Iranian army officers vere
planning a "putsch" before the end of the year •

Iran's President Bani Sadr told a West German televJ.sion correspondent
that. the Shah's dea~h did not alter the hostage situation.
In another
.inter.view WJ.th a liest Gerllail newspaper, Bani Sadr answered a question on
Iran's conditions for the release of the hostages by saying: "The character
ot the ruling system ~n the United States must change. 1I
Later, Bani Sadr

The Majlis inquiry committee released 22 docullents which, it said,
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that Ahmad Madani (foDer head of the Iranian navy, forller governor of
Khuzestan province, unsuccessful candidate for President, and former Majlis
aellber) was "pro-Allerican" and "pro-Bakhtia r."
Aya tollah Husayn Ali Montazari told a "Jerusalem Day" rally
Muslill countries should embargo oil shipments to any nation that
Israel's permanent annexation of Jerusalem as its capital.
A mob attacked the Tudeh (CoDilunist) party office in Anzali and
aob attacked the Tudeh and Fedayin offices in Langarud, near Rasht.

agent.
Twelve more "en iIIplicated in the July 10 coup attelllpt .. ent
Tehran.

that all
supported

for

anot.her

Iran's P 7esiden t, Bani Sadr said France was providing "training
subvers~ves try~ng to overthrow the Iranian government.

trial

in

centers"

!loscow radio repeated the London Sunday 'rimes story of
Shah's sister Ashraf was consDiring with General Oveysi Aug. 3 that the
Iranian governaent, but added-that Ashraf and Oveysi were to overthrow the
cooperating with
Mossad, the Israeli intelligence service.

Tehran radio reported fighting 'bet.ween Revolutionary Guards and Kurds near
Urumiyeh and Marivan.

'l:he Revolutionary Guards announced that it "as sending a 15-man delegation

to Kur~istan to "purge" the province, apparently the first. tille the
R~volut~onary Guards have been directly involved in such "purges." In the
c~t¥ of Rallhorlluz, the "purge" collmittee asked citizens to supply "evidence"
aga~nst peop~e to be purged.

AUGUST 5, 1980 -- TUESDAY
Tehran radio report.ed t.hat the Irania n representa ti ve to the United
Nations visited the 20 Iranian voaen being held in a New York federal jail.
(The visit took place Aug. 4.) The women, one of vholl was in a hospital,
were described as weak from their hunger strike, and gave the Iranian
representative vivid descriptions of their "savage" treatllent at the hands of
the Washington, D.C., police and INS agents, according to Tehran radio.
The
radio also said one of the male stUdents lost the sight of his left eye
because of the "beatings." Fif ty textile workers began a sit-in at the
Vatican embassy in Tehran to demand that the Pope "intervene" with Britain
and the United States to stop the mistreatllent of Iranian students.
Tehran
radio reported that 120 Iranian stUdents were wounded and 72 vere arrested
during the Iranian demonstration in front of the U.S. embassy in London on
Aug. 4. Tehran radio said the British police used wh~ps on the students and
trampled the stUdents with horses. The Iranian government controlled news
services also reported that 31 Iranians were ares ted in San
Diego,
California, after police "attacked" an Iranian stUdent group participating in
a hunger strike in support of the 192 jailed Iranians.
There vere lIarches
and other support demonstrations in the Iranian cities of Masjid Sulayaan,
Behbahan, Firuzabad, Shiraz, Kazarun, Abadah, and BOrazjan, in addition to
the estilllated 300,000 who marched on the U.S. embassy in Tehran. The Soviet
union broadcast, in Farsi, a commentary that the treatment of the Iranian
stUdents in the United States was another exaaple of American racis., siMilar
to what was happening to blacks in Chattanooga and Mialli.
In Washington,
John Trattner of the St.ate Depart.ent said the United States vould welcome a
U.N. investigation into the treatment of the
stUdents
(Iran
asked
Secretary-General Waldheill for an investiga t.ion yesterday) •

on

Tehran radio said 300 Iraqi Kurds sought refuge in Sanandaj.
The Revolutionary Guards of Khuzest.an sent a lIessage
people telling thea to overthrow their government.

I

to

the

Aaerican

AUGUST 6, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY

Kttelaat, the Tehran newpaper, reported that a bill would be introduced in
the Majl~s soon that will call for the imaediate trial of the Alilerican
hostages. Ettelaat said the Majlis would consider the bill quickly because
of the treat.ent given to the Iranian stUdents in the United States.
Ayatollah Beheshti said the arrest and release of the Iranian stUdents in the
United States "lIight" have an effect on the U_S. hostages "before and after
the trial." 8eh7sht~ 's, con en t im plied tha t a trial vould take place and
that the harsh (~n Iran~an eyes) treatment of the Iranian st!ldents in the
D.S. would be to the detriment of the Americans held in Iran.

I
I
f

Polloving the Tehran radio announcement that the 192 Iranians in the
United States had been released, a Tehran radio COllmentary implied that the
students had defeated the United States, that the "savage" Washington, D.C.,
police and the "ruthless and cruel police" of the
Immigration
and
Na turalization Service "vere forced to retreat" by the Iranians.
Iranian
sources monitored reflect the saae theme, that the Iranian
stUdents
"defeated" the United States, that the episode vas another e:fdllple of
.lIerican veakness and decline, and that the whOle vorld now realized the
justice of the Iranian cause.
A statement by the "Islallic Society of
Students in the United States and canada" broadcast over Tehran radio said
the UniteU States "backed dOlin" before the "mighty vord of the Illam"
(Kholleini), that the United States was "forcen to withdraw the accusations
and charges," and that the students had withstood "savage torture in the
lIedieval jails" and the "whips of the bloodsucking U.S. imperialisll." The
state.ent described the Un~ted States as the "heart of blasphemy" and the
"ungodly" American people as havin g "black: and rot ten hearts." The sta.tement
ended vi th a call to Iran to "arise and take revenge" against the United
States, vh~ch under the circn.stances could pose a nev threat to the 52
Allerican hostages held in Iran.

In the late evening, the students held in N~v Yorlf, federal prisons gave
their names to the INS authorities and vere released. Tvo of the students
were found to be ~n violat~on of their visas and were released on bond
pending a deportation hearing.
The lIashington Post reported that David Belfield, charged with the
murder
of Ali Tabatabai on July 22 in Washington, had fleu the country and
Iran.
was in
In Iran, the Majl.l.s voted 176 to 1, with 7 abstentions, to expell
Ahmad
lIadani. Madani resigned froll the Majlis three weeks ago.
Several
mellbers called for lIadani's arrest as an American sympathizer and Majlis
SAVAK
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·rhe 31 Iranians held in San Diego and the 72 held in London refused to
give their names to authorities and began a hunger st:ike. The 5~ Irani~ns
sitting-in at the Vatican embassy 10 Tehran ended the~r demoustrat~on, say~ng
the United States had "subllitted to the lIill" of Irdn and lias non its knees."
The Irdnians staging a hunger strike outside the Wh~te House in Washington
vOlled to continue the~r vigil. Iranian students in New York said they 1I0uld
stage a de.onstration at the Onited Nations.

foreign policy, not just the nne~ther east nor lIest" policy announced after
the revolution. Ghotbzadeb said he vas trying to implement a foreign policy
derived ~ro. ~n~erences in Kholleini's speeches and needed firll guidelines.
The For«;!~gn l1~n~ster asked the Majlis: "Do you want to respect international
convent~on-;; or no~?" The Majlis was openly hostile to the Foreign Hinister,
IIho has sa~d he w~ll not serve in the new government to be named soon.

Prench .Foreign Minister Jean Francois-Poncet
providing training facilities for anti-Khomeini
charged yesterday.

denied that France was
Iranians, as Bani Sadr

APP reported that President Bani Sadr will naRe Muhammad-Ali Bajai to be
Prime Minister. Rajai lias education minister in the Bazargan government and
is now a leader of the Islamic Republic Party.

President Bani Sadr said a Prime Minister 1I0uld be naaed in tllO days.
Ayatollah Beheshti told the press that the Majlis was close to a decision on
a Prime Minister.

Ayatollah Khomeini appealed to the Majlis mellbers to quit bickering and
unite to solve Iran's
problems. The Ayatollah hinted that the Iranian press
"created discord ll and should be controlled.

.

...

Iranian Banking director Ali Reza Nobari said the Shah's lIealth held
overseas allounts to $20 billion vhich Iran would try to reclaill. Nobari also
announced that foreign banking interests, primarily American, British, and
Japanese, nationalized on June 8, 1978, would be compensated at 20~ their
value. Nobari estiaated that the foreign banks had invested about $100
million in Iranian banks (lihich Ileant they vould receive about $ 20 aillion).
Ali Quddusi, Prosecutor-General of Iran, issued a statellent that Iranians
would need peraission from his office to collect rents, incoae froll l.and, or
profits froa shares or sales of shares. Quddusi said such forms of income
"must be avoided" and said that all stock lIarltet or stock exchange
transactions were "annulled" as of August 23, 1978. He did not say how Iran
could annulI transactions that were two years old.

Tehran nells sources reported that "thugs II tried

to

prevent

the

Iranian

stu~ents froll leaving a New York mosque where they lIent for prayers and
lIed~cal treat~ent after their release frolll jail on Aug. 5.
An angry crolld
gath«;!red outs~de the mosque pr«;!venting the Iranians from boarding buses for
Wash~ngton. New York pol~ce f~nally escorted the Iranians out of the city.

Pro-Kholleini Iranians staged another aarch in washington and were pelted by
eggs, tORa~oes, and abu-;;e by Americans. The Iranian students ended their
hunger s~r~ke at the lihHe House v hen their 7-day permit expired. In London
the Iran~an charge d'affaires visited the Iranian students arrested in front
of the o.s. Embassy on Aug. 4.
The Washington Post reported >:hat O.S.
Government
agencies
vere
investigating reports that some $5 lIIillion was smuggled
into the Onited
States to pay for the Iranian student demonstrat.ions.

In Washingt on, an FBI spokesllan confirmed the Washingtou Post story of
yesterday that David Belfield, charged with the July 22
murder
of
an ti-KholDeini activist Ali Akhbar Tanatabai, apparently had fled the United
States within three days of the Rurder. The FBI could not confira the Post
allegation that Belfield, also lenolln as Dawud Salahuddin, lias in Iran.

Thirteen military officers iruplicated in the July 10 coup plot vere
executed at ~vin prison. A former General in the Iranian army .. as executed
for cooperat~n9 w~th SAVAK. Twelve other arllY officers lIere acquitted on the
coup charges.
The Keraanshah gendaraerie defused three boabs on an oil pipeline.

AUGUST 7, 1980 -- THORSDAY

Pro- and anti-government Kurdish groups clashed in Mahabad.

ayatollah Beheshti, head of the Iranian supreme court, said at a press
conference that a resolution of the hostage issue would have to lIait for the
l'Iajlis.

AUGOST, B, 1980 -- FtiIDAY

secretary of State Muskie said that the Onited States considered offering
to exchange the Iranian students arrested in the July 21 demonstrations in
Washington for the U.S. hostages held in Iran, but feared that offering such
a guid pro quo would in effect endorse the Iranian seizure of the e.bassy and
the hostages.

rtOSCOIl radio quoted kyatollah Beza Sajjadi
hostages would go 011 trial soon.

dS

saying

that

the

Allerican

Iranian students demonstrated in front of the u.s. Embassy in Beirut. The
O.S. Ellbassy was protected by Syrian troops IIho are part of the Arab League
force maintaining the Lebanese truce. Twenty-four Iranians vere arrested by
Rome police for demonstrating against the Onited Sates at the Vatican.
Iranian students dellonstrated against the Onited States in Berlin, Cologne,
Stockholm, and London.

Onl.ted Press International reported that Ayatollah Reza Taghavi, described
as an aide to Kholleini, said during a visit to the Philippines that the
American nspies" vould be tried and that tbe trial would prove there was a
connection betwe~n the Onited States and the attempted coup of July 10.

In Paris, former Prille lIinister Shahpur Balthtiar announced the tormation
of the "Iranian National Resistance Movement" to oppose the Khomeini regime.
Former head of the Iranian oil lIinistry and fellow Paris exile Hasan Nazih
said his group, the "National !lovement to S ave Iran," formed OD June 20,

Foreign Minister Sadeg Ghotbzadeh appeared before the Majlis to answer
questions about his handling of foreign affairs. He said Iran needed a clear
i
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1980, may Cooperate with Bakhtiar's group since the ,tvo shared sillilar
and principles.

goals

Iran's ambassador in MOscow, Mnhallmad Mokri, said Iran aay recall him and
leave only a chaI:ge d'affaires in the soviet Union unless the U.S.S.R. agreed
to stop shipping aras to Iraq, arms which are being '~sed. against Iran. Ilo~ri
said otheI: point:S of disagree.ent betveen the tvo CO'JntI: ~es weI:e the SOv~et
I:efusal to allow Iran to open a consulate in Dushanbe, in Central Asia where
sany ethnic Iranian Muslims live, the Soviet refusal to allo.. II:an-)lOund
goods to be transhipped aCI:OSS ~he Soviet Union,
the stalemated gas price
negotiations, and a general deterioration of relations.
Majlis SpeakeI: liafsanjani annonnced after a clos,ed-door session of the
paI:liament that the lIeabers had approved the no.ination of lIuhalimad Ali Rajai
to be Prime Minister. DndeI: the Iranian constituti()n, PI:esident Bani Sadr is
supposed to intI:oduce the choice for PI:ime lIinister to the lIajlis for a vote
of confidence, Which he is expected to do tOllorrov, but Bani Sadr, Khomeini,
Beheshti, Rafsanjani, and others have been negotiating over the Prime
Minister for tllO lIonths. Rajai's nalle was offered to the closed session of
the lIajlis tvo weeks ago along vith 13 otheI: nalles afteI: the Majlis rejected
informally Bani Sadr's first choice Muhammad Mir-Salim and Khomeini rejected
his second choice, the Ayatollah's son Ahmad. In an interview, Rajai said he
would
not name a coalition cabillet, that all the members aust be followers of
Khomeini.
Eleven men implicated in the Jnly 10 coup plot were executed.
lien weI:e executed for "COI:I:uption on eaI:th."

AUGus'r 9, 1980 -

Tvo

o~her

SATURDAY

The "Islamic Revolution Tribunal of the Army" issued a statement that only
i t had the authoI:ity to try .ilitary personnel accused
of
criaes.
Apparently, the warning was ailled at the Revolutionary Guards and local
courts vhich have been arresting military personnel for cOllplicity in the
coup attempt and spying for Irag. Tvo men, one of them an ar~y sergeant,
were executeu as Iragi spies in Kermanshah.

•
d

..

The Red Crescent Society purge committee asked citizens to file coaplaints
against Societ1 members. The Red Lion and Sun Society, affiliated with thp.
International Committee of the Red Cross, changed its nalle to Rea Crescent
afteI: the I:evolution. Most /lustim -:iountI:ies use the Red Crescent. nalle.
The
Lion and Sun weI:e ancient II:anian 'symbols associated with the Shah's I:eign.
Baghdad I:adio report.ed an attack by anti-Khomeini AI:abs on
PI:ovince -- II:anians call the PI:ovince Khuzestan vhile a train in
i t AI:abistan. Tehran radio repoI:ted an Iragi attack near Qasr-e Arabs call
anotheI: attack neaI: Ahadan.
Shirin and

AI:ab~st.an

AUGUST 10, 1980 -- SUNDAY

MS. Jean Wadell of Britain, the secI:etary to the Anglican Bishop in
TehI:an, was aI:rested on spy chaI:ges. The bishop had fled Iran last year
afteI: being accused of spying, and the bishop's son was aurdeI:ed three months
ago. Ms. Wadell was injured on May 6 by a bomb.
FOI:ty Iranian stUdents began a hungeI: strike at the British embassy
TehI:an to protest the continued detention of 68 II:anians in London.

II:anian students deaonstrated at th& U.S. consulate in Haaburg, West
GeI:2any. The 22 II:anians aI:I:ested yesterday fOI: demonstI:ating against the
United States in the Vat~can veI:e I:eleased by Boae police after they bI:oke
theiI: one-day silence and gave theiI: names. Iranians deaonstrated in London
vhile 68 of theit: fellow students I:el!ained in British jails, refUSing to give
their naMes. Tehran radio bI:oadcast descI:iptions of the Aug. 8 Iranian
student .aI:ch in Washington, saying th at police tI:ied to iapede the
delionstI:at.oI:s while pretending to pI:otect them from angry American -mobs."
Tehran nevs SOUI:ces also I:epoI:ted the "strike" of U.S. I.migI:aticn and
IlatuI:alization Service employees who claimed the Iranians veI:e I:eleased fI:01ll
the Nev YOI:k federal PI:isons without complete veI:ification of their alien
status.
Ayatollah Khomeini told a "JeI:usalem Day" I:ally that lIuslim peoples aCI:OSS
the WOI:ld should replace goveI:nments which veI:e afraid of ·the great poweI:s.
Khomeini called the Soviet Union a "big satanic pover," a
phI:ase usually
limited to the Un~ted States.
PI:esident Bani SadI: "introduced" his choice fOI: l.>I:ime Minister, Muhall.ad
Rajai, to the lIajlis. The lIajlis is expected to approve Bajai fonally
within a few days. In a separate speech, Bani Sadr attacked his CI:itics, and
many of the President's followeI:s maI:ched through TehI:an ca lling tor the
ousteI: of Hasan Ayat, a leader of the IRI.> and a frequent critic of the
PI:esident.

Al~

in

Iran Rad~o (clandestine, anti-Kholleini)
bI:oadcast a I:eport
that Mehdi
BazaI:gan, Prime MinisteI: until the seizuI:e of the U.S. Embassy
1979, had been aI:I:ested by Iranian authoI:ities.
According to in NovembeI:
II:an Radio,
BazaI:gan was arrested fOI: CI:iticizing Ayatollah Khomeini.
Ayatollah Khalkhali, head of the anti-narcotics compaign, said that 400
PI:isoners would be I:eleased £I:oa QasI: pI:ison to commelloI:ate Id al-PitI:,
the
"Great
fasting.Feast" celebI:ation on Aug. 12 that ends Ramadan, the lIusli. month of
TeUI:an I:adio said the Majlis would vote to accept Muhammad
Pr he lIinister on Aug. 11.

Al~

Rajai

as

Tehran radio I:eported a battle between the
Nagadeu, ~ West AzeI:baijan, and 1II0I:e claShes gendarmeI:ie and KUI:ds near
betveen
II:aqi and II:anian
fOI:ces neaI: Qasr-e 5hirin.

AUG~ST 11, 1980 -- /lONDil

The QataI:~ ne~spapeI: al-Bayan I:epoI:ted in its Aug. 8 edition that
officials of .Lran and the United States had agreed that II:an vould I:elease
the hostages soaetiae between the second week in August and the second veek
in SeptembeI: in exchange fOI: the United States' releasing fI:ozen II:anian
assets, a U.S. pI:oaisa of non-interference in Iranian affaiI:s, and an end of
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sanctions.

Linal broadcast, Brodie noted that only two major nells services stiU had
correspondents in Iran and that those journalists left in Tehran were, lIIore
or less, restricted to hotels.

The story was not confirmed by any other source.

Iranian /lajlis Speaker Bafsanjani said that any adverse action against
Iranian students in the United states "will affect the fate of the hostages."

Ayatollah Khomeini met !lith Beheshti
Bani Sadr
members
of
the
provis~onal cabinet, and all the mellbers of' the lIajlis. 'He spoke of the need
for un1ty and an end to the party politicing aud the importance of selecting
an "Islaaic" cailinet. Khoaeini said Iran was "beset" by the United States
and the Soviet Union.

'rehran radio reported that IIrs. Barbara Timll, 1I0ther of hostage Kev:Ln
Hermening, asked the Iranian authorities for perllission to visit her son in
Iran. IIrs. Tin visited her son ill Tehran in Apl.'il at the time of the O.S.
rescue attempt, and reportedly trie~ to visit Iran again in June.
Tehran
radio said that /Irs. Timm pro.ised the O.S. Governaent not to lIake
"propa9anda" statements in order to receive permission to travel to Iran.
Iranian students continued their demonstrations in front of the O.S. and
British embassies in Tehran, protesting the treatment of Iranian students in
San Diego and London.
The Iranian lIajlis approved lIuham.ad Ali Rajai as Prime H:Lnister of Iran.
According to the constitut10n, Rajai has 10 days to present his cabinet to
the lIajlis for a vote of confidence. In an interview, Rajai said he did not
have a specific proqrall, but that he would form a prograa with the help of
"revolutionary institutions." Rajai said he and his cabinet would follow the
policies of Ayatollah Kholleini. '1he intervieuer aSKed Rajai: "lIhat is your
perception of the Imam's (Khomein:L) policy?" Rajai answered: "The policy of
the Imaa is that which the people have followed. These people have elected
these deputies to the Hajlis. The deputies know what the policy of the Imam
is. We are froll among the very salle deputies and I have been selected in
this very context. Thus, the matter is clear and specific, which the people
know, t.he lIajlis knows, and we knOll as well. I hope that it will be made
clear for those who do not knOll it in practice in the future."
!laghdad rad10 reported that the Government of Irag had given political
asylum to four Iranian military lien after they flew an Iranian cargo plane to
Iraq on Aug. 5.
Ayatollah Khalknali said that qOO pr1soners had been
prison as a gesture for the end of Ramadan.

released

Pars news serV1ce reported more fighting between Iraq:L and
forces 1n the border area of Qasr-e Shirin.

froll

Iranian

Qasr

Aya~ollah Khalkhali, head of the anti-narcotics campaign,
announced
all pr1son sen tences were reduced by one-half and that life sentences
reduced to 15 years to commeaorate Id al-Fitr, the end of Ralladan.

.,

.

that
were

M~rteza Hova~edi-zadeh, head of Iran's
commercial delegation, left for
Braz11 to negot1ate t~e purchas~ of sugar, corn, sesame oil, soya oil, beef,
and poultry. lIovahed1-Zadeh sa1d Iran would soon r~ceive 60,000 tons of
steel from Hungary, and that other shipments of wheat, rice, barley, sugar,
cellent, steel, and other products ",,)'l:e being delivered to Iran.

Radio Iran, the clandestine anti-Khomeini station said that the United
States and Iran were holding contacts and that rel~tions between the two
na'tions were, improving. R',ldio Iran also reported that
Ayatollah Khomeini
moves to a d1ffer~nt 10c',lt 70n each day to avoid assassins. The Free Voice of
Iran, another. ant:L-Kholle1n1 clandestine station, said that the Hezbollahis,
the c(;>nserva~1ve IIser~ants of God, n planned to seize the British embassy and
12 Br1t1sh d:Lplomats :Ln Tehran in retaliation for the 68 Iranians held in
London. FVOI also I:eported that Khomeini sent terrorists to Paris to
threaten th<;! heai's of five French firms involved in the construct:ion of
nuclea 7 equ1pment to be sold to Irag. Another FVOI report stated that a
"well 1niormed :LDd ividual n in the Iranian court system revealed that 110 lien
secretly were executed yesterday for their roles in the July 10 conp attempt
and that Iranian authority secretly executed 50 people each day during
Ralladan.
. Pars news agency reported that the Iranian army and Revolutionary
k111ed 155 Kurds near Daneh in another "mopping up" exercise.

Guards

armed
AUGUST 13, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY

AUGryST 12, 1980 -- TOESDAY
One hundred I.canian students began a sit-in at a government building in
lIanila to protest the Philippine police arrest of 13 Iranians during a
MJerusalem Dayn demonstration yesterday.
It was reported in Italy that all Boman catholic priests and nuns would be
expelled froll Iran within one month in retaliation for the Iran1an students
arrested at the Vatican on Aug. B. Later, vatican diplomat Annibale Bugnini
and Archbishop Hilarion Capucci said after a meeting with Iran's President
that Bani Sadr gave them assurances that everyone, including Catholics, would
enjoy religious freedoa in Iran.
BBC correspondent Alex Brodie lias expelled from Iran
apparently
broadcasting reports considered unfavorahle hy the Foreign ;inistry. In

for
his

Huh~mmad Denesh~i, head of Iran's supreme court and a power in the Islamic
Repuh11c Party~ sa1d that if the Hajlis decides to place the Aaerican
hostages on tr1al, the supreme court will decide on the fora the trial will
take.

The British Foreign Office reported from London that two British citizens
a doctor and his wife, had been arrested by the Revolutionary Guards in Yazd
on sPy charges. Britain,has warned its citizens to leave Iran following the
Ira!l1an student arrests 1n London. In Tehran, another group of students
began a nelll sit-in and hunger strike at the British embassy.
p',lrs, ~h<;'! Iranian governllent nells agency, described a letter sent hy
Fore1gn 1I1.n1ster Ghotbzadeh to soviet l'oreign Hinister Gro!lyko in which
Ghotbzadeh accused the soviet Union of providing guns and money for the
Kurds, of trying to subvert the Iranian revolution through the Tudeh party,
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of refusing to allow Iran to contact Iranian !luslills in Tadjikistan, and of
not telling the soviet people of the Islamic character of the Iranian
revolution. Ghotbzadeh rellindeu the Soviet Foreign !linister of the Soviet
occupation ot Iran during World War II and that the Soviet Onion had
partici.pated in the Shah's crowning. Ghol:bzadeh called the Soviet Onion a
n
"big satan.
Later, the National Voic:e of Iran radio station, which
hroadcasts froll the Soviet UniOn, said Ghothzadeh was an American agent.

a higher percentage than any other Iranian Government
condellned his critics, who he called "opportunists"
thellselves with the GOVernllent, for slandering him in
Ghotbzadeh also said the Tudeh Party vas controlled from
a revolutionary Iranian party.
Kayhan newspaper printed a story in Tehran tha t
uncovered another plot to overthrow the Governllent.

Ayatollah Beheshti warned President Dani Sadr that he had no voic"" in
naming the Defense and Interior (which controls the police) !linisters and
that, despite his having heen naJlled commander-in-chief by Ayatollah KhO!J;eini,
Bani Sadr would have no authoritv over the Defense and Interior Ministe:rs in
the new cabinet. Beheshti also said that Iran needed a strong governllent to
nimpose legal and social order,- to "radicalize n Iran's fore~gn policy, and
to pursue the cultural revolution.
A !lajlis deputy froll Ahwaz, Adel Asadinia, said he had "evidence" that
Ayatollahs Shariat-!ladari and QUlli were involved in the attellpted coup of
July 10, calling them "enemies" of Iran who worked for the Onited States.
Asadinia also conde.ned the "nationalists" for not being Isla.ic, naming
Bazargan, Foruhar, Qashgai and Madani and the National Front Party as CIA
agents.
The Khuzestan pnrge co •• ittee issued a warning to wOllen governllent workers
to be<p.n wearing "Isla.ic attire" within 48 hours or they would be "dealt
with severely."
Tehran radio reported that the Revolutionary Guard base near Oruaiyeh
a ttacked by Kurds.

was

AOGryST 14, 1980 -- THORSDAY
The Ambassadors of AlIS1.ria, Norllay,
Switzerland,
Spain,
Finland,
Australia, New Zealand, and Greece met with Speaker of the !lajlis
Rafsanjani
to ask the Iranian Government to release the American hostages.
Rafsan jani
said he would refer the request to the Majlis.
The New York Times reported t.hat intelligence sources in Washington had
seen General Husayn Fardust, head of Iran's nev intelligence organization, in
Washington just prior to the murder of Ali Akhbar Tabatabai on July 22.
An
FBI spokesman said such reported sightings of Iranians connected to the
Kb,omeini regille circulate frequeD1:1y but often are unfounded.
Iranian students dellonstrated again at the British embassy in Tehran to
protest the continued detention of Iranian stuilents by British police.
A
student spoksellan said Iranian students would hold a demonstration in Berlin,
Hest Gera.any.
Ayatollah Khomeini sa~d the Soviet Onion plays into the hands of the
Onited States by giving arms to Irag, Which allO\ls Irag to follow O.S. orders
and attack Iran.
Khomeini also said that the D.S.S.R.
received o.s.
permission beforehand tor the invasion of Afghanistan.
In a speech, Foreign !linister Ghotbzadeh defended the Foreign l1inistry,
saying that 600 of the 2,000 employees had been purged for not being Islallic,

agency.
Ghotbzadeh
trying to' associate
the IRP newspaper.
!loscow, and was not

Aya tollah

Behesh ti

had

Oni ted Press In ternational reported that Iranian oil exports had
to between 500,000 and 900,000 barrels per day, IIOSt of which went to dropped
Soviet
Bloc countries. The UPI story said Iran had no new contracts with
Western
nations for oil deliveries after July 1.

.
AUGUST 15, 1980 -- FBIDAY
Several ALerican newspapers printed stories about a series of columns by
cOluanist Jack Anderson, scheduled for publication next week, in which
Ander.<;on claims that President Carter is planning an invasion of Iran in
October in order to win votes in the upcoming Presidential election.
The
White House denied that any such plan lias under consideration by the
President.
In Iran, President Buni Sadr said in a speech that a "candidate for the
u.S. Presidencyn was a "sy.bol of facisisll" who claims tha't he will "conquer"
Iran if he ~s elected. Bani Sadr did not mention the candidate by nalle.
Tehran radio announced that a British "spy" had been arrested who was
connected to the aborted coup attempt of July 10 and was part of an espionage
network involving the Anglican church. [Th e "spy" description fit !Irs. Jean
Wadell, secretary to the Anglican Bishop in Tehran, who lias arrested on Aug.
10.)
The O.S. s,tate Departlllent announced that 1,300 visas
Iranians on "hullanitarian" grounds since April.

had

been

given

1:0

Fifteen lAen were executed in Tehran and three were f!xecuted in ISfahan for
their roles in the July 10 coup at te.pt. Four other mf~n were executed for
other craes in Tehran. Tvo Iraqi "spies" were executed in southern Iran.
Tehran radio reported a clash between the Kurds and the
Revolu tionary
Guards near Baneh. Tehran radio claimed 67 Kurds were killed
and that the
Kurds had shot dow n one Iranian Government helicopter.•

,"

AOGOST 16, 1960 -- SATURDAY
Majlis Speaker Rafsanjani said he had received a lies sage froll the O.S.
Government aski.ng for 1:lJe release of the U.S. hostages held in Iran since
Nov. 4. The message also defended the treatllent of the Iranian students in
the United States, according to Rafsanjani. The speaker of the !lajlis said
the lIessage, the letter fro. 187 !lemb~rs of the O.S. Congress, another froll
two u.s. Congressllen, and the letters from the nine Western A.bassadors would
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be "exa_ined" by the Foreign Affairs Cowllission of the lIajlis.

~ commentary broadcast over /losco~ radio said the Western press was
praising Iranian Foreign ~inister Ghotbzadeh while crit~cizing the Iranian
Govern_ent, and then went on to call Ghotbzadeh's letter to Soviet Foreign
Minister Gromyko a "fantasy of illusions," a "distortion of facts," and
"discredited impen.alist propaganda." The cOllmentary
appeared
to
be
suggesting that Ghotbzadeh was pro-A_erican and wrote the letter to Gromyko
at the request of the United States. The /loscow commentary said Ghotbzadeh
"sland~reii" the Soviet Union 13y equating soviet socialism to Allerican
capitalisll, and warned that such "insults" cOllld lead to a deterioration of
Iranian-Soviet relations, which Wf. not in the best interests of Iran.
In a speech to dignitaries froll Urumiyeh, Ayatollah Khomeini said he was
"not quite as well now N as he had been in the past. Kholleini's office issued
a sta~eBent. la ter requesting people to get appointments to see KhoBeini in
"consl..deratl..on to the Imam's condition." Apparently, Kholleinios health l..S
failing.
President Bani Sadr escaped unhurt froll a helicopter crash near Islamabad,
in central Iran. Bani Sadr called his near _iss a "miracle," and Khomeini
said his escape proved that Bani Sadr had the "grace of God."
The Revolutionary Court sUBmoned Ahmad lIadani to appear before the court
to assist the investigation into accusations that lIadani was involved in the
p~o~ to overthrow the Government. Some reports from Iran said lIadani was in
hl..dl..ng.
Tehran radio reported tha~ a new plot to assassinate Iranian leaders
been uncovered in Sarl.., in lIazandaran province near the Caspian Sea. It had
was
not clear if this new conspiracy is linked to the
plot discovered by
Ayatollah Beheshti and reported on Aug. 14.
Revolutionary Guards, elements of the Iranian aray, and Peshmergas
(pro-Government Kurds) began another clearing operation near
lIarivan,
according to Tehran radio. Shiraz radio reported that Hasan Jafari, a lead.er
of the "disturbances" in Fars province, had been arrested and asked people ~n
the area with "complaints" against Jafar i
to con tact the Revolu tionary
Guards.

less than a dozen and recommended that all British subjects leave Iran.
Iran broke diplomatic relations with Chile because the Chilean
lias "oppressiVe."

Government

The lIajlis rejected the credentials of Eshag Farah.andpur, the lIajlis
deputy representing the Jewish community, because he had been associated with
the Shah's Governllent and had worked for Jewish organizations thal:. supported
Israel.

AUGUST 18,

1~80

-- 1I0NDAY

I>iploBatic representatives fro_ Japan, the Netherlands, Italy, and BelgiulIl
presentett letters calling for the release of the American hostages to lIajlis
Speaker Rafsanjani. vho said he would refer the letters to the Majlis.
The
Dutch Ambassador also requested permission to visit the hostages, but
Bafsaujani said Iran was reluctant to allow visitors because on previous
visits, the hostages had passed information to the visitors that aSSisted the
attempted rescue. Later, Rafsanjani told a press conference that the hostage
issue was not urgent, that the Majlis had other business to attend to, and
that the lIaj1is would take up the hostage problem after dealing with more
preSSing matters. Rafsanjani said the lIajlis .embers would not accept
"reconciliation" on the hostage issue.
The Iranian Foreign lIinistry informed the Soviet Onion that a Soviet
consular office must bn closed, either in Rasht or Isfahan.
The Iranian
ambassador to /loscow closed the II:anian consulate in Leningrad.
The London Times correspondent and a Pakistani journalist were arrested in
Tehran.
Pars news agency reported that Pri~e Minister Rajai said he would announce
the new cabinet on Aug. 21.

AUGUST 17, 1980 -- SUNDAY

AOGUST 19, 1980 -- TUESDAY

The. ~ondon-baSed Arabic newspaper al-Sharq al-Awsat
J:'eportetl
that
palestl..n::an and other Arab diplomats vere trying to persuade Iran to release
the Amerl..can hostages.

The Iranian Poreign lIinistry sent a protest to Britian demanding the
release of the Iranian students held in London jails.
Italian authoI:ities
dropped the charges against 12 Iranians held after the anti-American
de_onstration at the Vatican. Iranian students demonstrated in front of the
Pan American airways office in Paris.

/lajlis Speaker Bafsanjani denied that he had said the letter from the
!'IeBbers of the O.S. Congress could be a "starting point" for discussions 187
on
the release of the hostag~s.
(Bafsanjani made the state.ent on July 31.)
Shokrollah Zen ali , the lIajlis deputy from Behbehan, said the lIajlis
vote unanimously to place the 52 American hostages on trl..al.

would

Bri tain Suspended operations of its Tehran e_bassy because of
continuing demonstrations. The British reduced the Tehran embassy staff the
to

A Revolutionary Guards spokesaan told AFP, the French news service, that
the united States was supporting the tribal re"olt in Fars province in
southern Iran. The Revolutionary Guards said the "rebels," Which include the
Qashgai, are being led by Ah.ad Madani, the former Majlis member now under
court order to appear :[or an in vestiga tion into his "Pro-A_encan" and
"Pro-Shah" activities. Madani, who finiShed second to Bani Sadr in the
Presidential election of January ~~80, was for_erly the Governor of Khuzestan
province, and was head of the Iranian navy.
II road construction firm uarehouse

filled

vith

dyr. ""mite

exploded

near
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Gachsaran,
between Shiraz and Ahwaz, killing 90 people and
40.

,
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injuring

another

Tehran radio reported that the Revolutionary
arrested a Soviet "spy" who had been in con tact.
expelled the Soviet froll Iran.

AOGOST 20, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY
11 Secolo XIX, the Genoa daily newspaper, reported an interview with
Hilarion Capucci, t.he Greek Catholic Archbishop of Jerusalea, in which he
said he was about to begin a naediation effort" to resolve the hostage
cr~s~s. The newspaper said Capncci's effort was believed to be connected to
the Vatican. Capucci, who spent three years in an Israeli jail for slluggling
guns for the PLO, is in ROlle reporting on his Tehran visit on behalf of the
Roman Catholic schools in Iran. Capucci escorted the bodies of the eight
Americans killed in the Apr. 24 rescue attempt.
Aya tollah Beheshti, Iran's supre:ae court chief and head of the Islamic
Republic Party, told a news conference in Tehran that the Allerican hostages
are not "of prillary importance" to Iran and that the Government will be
"responsible for the issue" after the cabinet is appointed.
Beheshti's
comment could be interpreted as meaning the cabinet, and not the Hajlis, will
decide the fate of the hostages. Beheshti also said IRP members in the
Hajlis could act independently so long as they were in harmony with IRP
principles.
Tehran r~dio reported that the Hajlis, in its open seSSion, agreed to a
Hajlis Foreign Affairs Commission recoamendation to reply to the letter sent
to Speaker Rafsanjani by 187 lIelibers of the Onited States Congress because
the reply wonld be reported in the Western press giving Iran an opportunity
to have ~ts "demands" broadcast tc the world. The Hajlis also considered the
creaentials of Oil Hinister Muinfar.
Iranian bank director Nobari tol,1 the Islamic Republic, the IRP newspaper,
that Iran's deter~orating econollic situation was leading Iran 1:0 a "dead
end," and that the current budget deficit was caused by political, not
econollic, decisions. Part of the budget deficit was caused by declining oil
expor~s, down to 570,000 barrels per day for the month of June 21 to July 21,
Nobar~ added. Nobari noted that the Oil Ministry reported oil exports for
the month ending July 1 as one million barrels per day.
Nobari criticized
the absence of a jobs program, and also criti~iZed the Foreign Ministry for
not having a strategy to deal with the United States.
Iranian news sources reported that Komeleh and Fedayin-e Khalq
(both leftist) attacked a Revolutionary Guards post near Keraanshah.

solve the problems of the world.

groups

AOGOST 21, 1980 -- THORSDAY
In BOlle, Archbishop Capucci told reporters after his meeting with Pope
John Paul II that he would be returning to Tehran on Aug. 23 and would
·pr~bablyn deal with the issue of the American hostages. Capucci acted as a
med~at07 b?tween the Italian police and the Iranian stUdents arrested on Aug.
8, conv~nc~ng th? students to cooperate with the police in order to be
released ~ro •. ja~l; they were freed on Aug. 19. Capucci delivered a letter
frOm the lran~an students to the Pope urging the Pope to use his influence to

Guards cOllllander in Rasht
with Iranian leftists and

Iranian Oil Minister Iluinfar said oil production for the month of July 23
to Aug. 22 averaged 1.7 million barrels per day, of which 700,000 barrels per
day was exported as crude and 300,000 barrels per day was exported as, refined
products after proceSSing in Iranian refineries.
(Yesterday Iranian bank
director Robari. said oil exports for June-July averaged 570,000 barrels per
day total.) Mumfar said oil ,evenues averaged. $26 million per day for the
July-August period, and would total about $13 billion for the March
1980-March 1981 year. Muinfar pointed out that the Iranian budget for the
year called for $23 billion in expenditures, Which would leave a $10 billion
deficit.
Tehran radio quoted President Bani Sadr as saying the 1,800 0.5.
Marines
enroute to the Indian Ocean area to jOin the 0.5. Navy task force were sent
as part of a planned attack on Iran. Other forces would attack Iran from
Iraq and Turkey, Bani Sadr said.
Jumhuri-e Islam (Islamic Republic, the Islamic Republic Party newspaper)
reported that 53,000 Egyptian troops were stationed in Iraq as part of an
Egyptian-Iragi-American plan to attack Syria and Iran, for the purpose or
forcing Syria and Jordan to "sign" the calllP David agreements and allo~ Israel
to annex southern Lebanon and to overthrow the Islamic government of Iran.
Radio Moscow broadcast a cOllmentary in English that said the Onited States
planned to invade Iran I I lIid-October using O.S. forces attached to the
Indian Ocean task force and "mercenaries" stationed in
Egypt.
The
commentator said the Onited States would use bases in Israel, Egypt. Kenya,
Oman, and th.e SOllali Republic, and that Paltistan would send 10,000 troops to
join the attack. The American hostages would be the "pretex1:" f:or the
attack, but the real reason, according to the commentary, was to overthrow
the Iranian Government. and install a "puppet" government already foraed in
exile. The commen tator said it was "very unlikely" that the conflict
triggered by the Amer~can invasion "would be limited to Iran," suggesting
that the Sov~et Onion and other nations might be drawn into a wider war. The
cOllllentator cited "American JOUrnalists" as the source for the report,
obviously referring to Columnist Jack Anderson's disclosures of last weekend.
President Carter ordered the attack on Iran, according to Moscow radio, in
order to gain puhlic support for his re-election on Nov. 4.
Tehran radio reported that Prille "inister Rajai was ready to nalle his
cabinet, but may have to wait until the next open session of the Majlis on
Aug. 24. AFP repol:ted trom Tehran that Raj ai was not ready to nallie the
cabinet because of political disagreellents over some of his "inisterial
selections.
Ayatollah Montazari said after a meeting with Ayatollah
because of the shortage of doctors in Iran, doctors with ties Khomeini
to the
should not be purged.

that
Shah
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The Voice ot Lebanon (conservative. Christian)
quoted nArab dipl.omatic
sources" in Beirut as reporting that five American hosti!.ges had been killed
trying to escape froll the u.s. eabassy in Tehran.
(The Beirut report was
broadcast at 1:15 a.lI. EDT.)
Tel Aviv radio reported (3:30 a.m. EDT) that
the Iranian Foreign ainistry told an Associ~ted Press correspondent that no
American hostages had been Idl.led. AFP reported from Hong Kong
lij:30 a.ll.
EDT) that the Iranian Foreign Ministry denied that five Allerican hostages had
been killed trying to escape. Reuters reported from Tehran (6 :00 a.a.
EDT)
that a "student" at the u.s. ellbassy denied that any Allericans had been
kil.led or that there had been a.n escape attempt. Tehran radio reported (1 :00
p.m. EDT) the "student" and For:eign Ministry denial.s. A U.S. Departaent of
State spokes~an noted that the u.s. Governaent has had no direct contact
with the hostages since late April.. and could not verify their condition, but
also noted that the Iranian Foreign Ministry and the "students" had denied
the story trom Beirut.
Ayatol.l.ah Montazari said in his Friday serllon in QUIl that the Iranian
students in Britain should end their sit-in and hunger strike.
Later, the
Iranian students protesting at the British embassy in Tehran ended their
hunger strike and sit-in.
!\ontazari also Ilentioned Ayatollah Khoaeini's
health again. asking the Iranian people to stay away froa the Ayatollah's
home and to keep their requests for an audience with Khoaein~ to a minimua.
News reports froll Kerllanshah said the Revolutionary Guards
in another major battle with Kurdish "assailants."

were

involved

AUGUST 23, 1980 -- SATURDAY
Archibishop Capucci l.eft Roae for Tehran to "try to mediate the hostage
issue." Capucci told reporters he had received assurances fro. the Iranian
Government that Ro.an Catholics would be allowed to practice the~r l:e1igion
without l.Dterference from the Iranians.
An Iranian Foreign Ministry spokesman questioned why the Soviet union
decided to close the Soviet consul.ate in Isfahan rather than than the one in
Rasht. The spokes.an said there were 2,000 Soviet citizens in the Isfahan
area to be. served by the consul.ate but only 200 Soviets in the Rasht area.
The spokesman suggested that the Soviets preferred to retain the Rasht
consulate for ·strategic" reasons since the city is cl.ose to the Soviet
border and becallse Rasht is a stronghold of the TUdeh Party.
Tehran radio JJroadcast a report bi· a Pars correspondent who had called tbe
Iraqi eabassy in Tehran to verity a story of Aug. 21 that 53.000 Egyptians
troops were stationed in Irag in preparation for an attack on Iran.
Acr,ording to tbe Pars correspondent, the Iraqis said one lIillion Egyptians
were in Iraq helping with devel.opment programs.
A co.aunist affil.iated radio station in Cyprus reported that the United
States vas tl.ying Hercules cargo planes fil.led vith U.S. troops and ailitary
egu~pment into the Br~tish air base at Akrot~ri as part of a plan
to invade
Iran. The raQio Said that Br~tain and the United States had agreed on a plan
to partition Iran after the invasion.
According to Pars. Prille Minister Rajai viII wait for President Bani

Sadr

to return to Tehran before presenting his cabinet for the Fresident's
approval. Bani Sadr is visiting the Iran-Afghan border area, ~here he told
journalists that Iran ~ill help the Afghan rebels, and perhaps fight vith
them dgalfist the Sov~ets ~f necessary.
Tehran radio confiraed an AFP report that a bomb had been discovered
defused in the Evin prison office of Ayatollah Khalkhali. the head of
anti-narcotics prograa.

'~

.

and
the

Ahwaz radio reported fighting between Mujahidun-e Khalq and
"Imam
Khomeini's feday~n" ~n Abadan. A Sharia (religious)
court magistrate said
that the lettist groups, the Hujahidun, Pedayin-e Khalq, Tudeh Party, Paykar,
and others, ~ere attacking the farmers and ~orkers in Khuzistan province and
that al.l. activities by the leftist groups vere banned until the "Majl.is can
deterlline their fate." The aagistrate said the peopl.e coul.d "use any Ileans
necessary" to stop tbe leftists froa disturbing the province.
Ahvaz radio al.so reported that an explosion on the Abadan-Mahsbahr gas
pipeline had caused no damage, but that a fire had burned for lij hours before
being brought under control..
Tehran radio reported an Iraqi artillery attack on Iranian border posts at
Qasr-e Shirin and an lr.agi rocket attack at Javanrud. The radio also praised
Cobra hel.icopter pil.CJts for their role in stopping a "C:CJu~terrevolutionarr"
attack ayainst a Revolutionary Guard post in West Azarba~jan.
The rad~o
warned people in the northern district to evacuate their homes while the
Iranian any. the Revolutionary Guards. and the gendarmerie cl.eared the area
of counterrevol.utionaries.

AUGnST 2ij, 1980 -- SUNDAY
AFP the French news agency, reported that the delay in naming a cabinet
was dU~ to disagreellents between Prime Minister Bajai ~nd President Bani
Sadr. Rajai said on Thursday, Aug. 21. that he would va~t until the next
aajl~s open session scheduled for Sunday, Aug. ~q, to. announc;:e
the cabinet,
and then on satur.day, Aug. 23, said he would wa~t unt~l Ban~ Sadr returned
from a visit to the provinces. Bani Sadr returned to Tehran today and met
with Rajai at the same time the rlajlis was meeting.
Majlis Speaker
Rnfsanjani told reporters there was a disagree.ent between the Prime Minister
and the President. Bajai sent a l.etter to the Majlis sayin,! he wou~d
introduce the cabinet on Tuesday. Aug. 26. Hasan Ayat, the Islam~c .Republ~c
Party l.eader said the cabinet would not be considered en masse, but that the
Majlis woul.d'discuss each candidate, a process which could delay appro~l. of
the cabinet and postpone the Majlis .consideration of the. hostage ~ssue.
Meanwhile. Rajai appointed Naser Raza~ to be head of the cab~net.
Tehran radio reported that Iran asked the Soviet union to close the Rasht
consulate and reopen the Isfahan consulata. The Soviets had chosen to retain
the Rasht consulate when asked by Iran to cl.ose one of the two, but the
Iranians suspected the Rasht consulate of cooperating with the Tudeh Party.
According to Tehran
Bishop of Iran wa~ the
Iranian cities and had
and ~eapons to Iranian

radio, an investigation had proven tha~ the Anglican
head of an espionage network operat~ng in several
provided aoney ($500 .i11ion according to the radio)
aray officers invol.ved in the July 10 coup attempt.
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Tehran radio said the Anglicans were also involved with the Bahais. and the
CIA and that one of the spies was a converted Jew. The AnglLcan B1shop fled
Ira~ last year, his son was .urdered in May, and his secretary vas injured in
an assassin a tion a ttellpt in May and arrested as a spy on Aug. 10.
Major Abbasi, the leader of the Kurdish DeB~ratic Party militia, was
killed by Revolutionary Guards, according to IranLan Government ~ews source~.
The Iranian arllY was placed on "maxillum alert" along the Iraq1. border 1n
preparation for an Iraqi air attack. The arllY also declared Kurd1stan, Ilam,
and Kermanshahan provinces to be black-out areas.

The "students" holding the Allerican hostages announced that hostages had
been .oved from the cities of Qazvin, Shiraz, Gorgan, and Zanjan to new,
undisclosed locations, in order to foil what they called an American plan to
invade Iran and free the hostages. The "students" claimed that the so-called
invasion was to take place before the American elections and before the
Majlis acted on the fate of the hostages. In their announcellent, the
"students" said that it the Onited States attempted to invade Iran, the
"attackers will be dispatched to hell," which appeared t<J lIean the invasiol'
force.
In its reports on the "student" statellent, Tehran radio said the
"attackers and spies will be dispatched to bell," whLch appeared to mean both
the invasion force and the hostages would be killed. Rueters, UPl, and other
news services carried the story as a "student" threat to kill the hostages if
the United States attellpted any lIilitary actions against Iran.
After the
April 25 rescue attellpt, the "students" said the hostages had been disbursed
among 16 different cities in addition to the U.S. Embassy and the Iranian
Foreign Ministry in Tehran.
In an interview published in Tille lIagazine
(edition dated Sept. 1),
Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh said he had written a letter to the Majlis last
week in which he Opposed a trial of the hostages. Ghotbzadeh said the United
States held $8.5 billion in Iranian assets which should be returned, minus
any allounts owed to Allerican companies. Ghotbzadeh also said that Aaerican
cOllpanies which promised raw materials or technical aid or which had not
delivered goods already paid for should also meet their
contractual
obligations. The Foreign Minister said the 1I0scow -directed Tudeh Party was
behind the "political sabotage" all ong the "radical youth" of Iran.
The
Soviet Onion wants Iran "cornered and helpless" so that it can "bludgeon Iran
to its knees" and "impose" its will on Iran, ac~ording to Ghotbzadeh.
The
Foreign Minister also said that Rajai was "incapable" of running the country
and that Iran will have "solie slight chance of success" if the hostage issue
is resol ved.
'

Tehran radio said PriJle Minister Rajai would introduce his cabinet to the
Majlis on Tuesday , Aug. 26. The radio said najai and President Bani Sadr
did not agree on the appointllent of an Interior Minister.
Iranian elligres in Bonn, liest Gerllany announced
anti-Kholleini group called the "Iran Freedoll Front."

AOGUST 26, 1980 -- TOESDAY
The iiash 7nyton correspondent of al-Anba, the Kuwaiti newspaper, reported
that the On1ted States would release Iranian funds within the next 40 days in
exchange for the release of the hostages.

AOGUST 2!>, 1980 -- MOIIDAY

,

secretary, a doctor, and his Wife, all Anglicans, remain in Iranian custody
on "spy" charges.)
Six Italian noman Catholic priests were expelled from
I 7an aft:r espionage charges were dropped. Four other priests, also charged
~~th spyLng, were released froll jail and remain in Iran.

the

forllation

of

an

The Iranian Intor.ation Ministry said it had a letter fro II an Anglican
priest to the CIA which said the Anglicans received explosives fran the
Onited States to use in the July 10 coup.
(The Iranian Anglican Archbishop's

M~jlis Spe~ker ~afsanjan~ said the hostage issue vas influencing the
Amer1can PresLdentLal electLons. Rafsanjani said the Majlis Foreign Affairs
COllmission was diSCUssing a reply to the letter to the Majlis fran 187
Mellbers <:>f the U~S. Congr 7ss, but the Majlis Speaker said he did not know if
t~e pore~gn. Affa1rs COll1l1Ss10n vas diSCUssing the hostages. Rafsanjani
d1sagreed w1th ~hotb~ade~'s stat7ment in last week's letter to the Majlis
that Iran w~s vLolat~ng LnternatLonal law and diplomatic practice and added
that the Un1ted Sta~ges. violated i~ternational law more than' any other
country~ Raf~anjanL saL~ he agreed 1n part with Ghotbzadeh's statement that
th: Sov 7 et OnLon was tr¥1ng to subvert Iran, and also said that the Soviet
Un~on dLd not wa~t I 7anLan ~riendshil' as proven by Soviet arlls shipments to
Iraq. RafsanjanL ~a1d Pres1dent Ban1 Sadr and Prime Minister Bajai had not
agreed on the appOLntment of an Interior Minister.
The "students .. holding the A..erican hostages announced frolll Shiraz that
the hostages in that city were being 1I0ved to another location because it was
feared that the UnHed States would try to kill the hostages.
Tass, the Soviet news agency, broadcast
Ihnister Ghotbzadeh for being -pro-American."

a

diatribe

against

Foreign

. AFP reported an interview vith Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh in which he
sa1d the Government haa little chanc€! of SUccess and will rellain in power
only by oppressing the people. Ghotbzadeh said the people of Iran will
reject the Governll ent W1l711 Khollein i dies. The Foreign lhnJ.Ster, who repeated
that he would not serve 1n the new Government, added that current members of
the new Governllent vere guilty of corruption, just as the Shah's Government
was. Ghotbzadeh saill the economy was failing.
President Bani sad~ asked the present cabinet to stay on the job until the
nev cabinet is named; apparen tly, several of the current Ministen; had
otfered their Lesignations. Bani Sadr also said that he disagreed with
Rajai's choice tor Interior Minister.
Khomeini lIentioned in a speech that his doctors told him not to make too
many speeChes. Meanwhile, "Radio Iran, the anti-Kholleini clandestine station,
said that there had been two attempts in the past month to blov up Kholleini's
house.
doscoll radio broadcast a comllentary in Parsi
industrial cooperation, pOinting out the success of
generating pIa nts.
Ten lien were executed in Isfahan tor their

roles

praising Soviet-Iranian
joint electrical power
in
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July
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attempt. One man was executed in Arak for belonging to the Rastakhiz
the Shah's political party.
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A British court sentenced 52 Iranian stUdents arrested durJ.ng
anti-American demonstrations in front of the U.S. Embassy in London to the
be
deported. The deportations will begin next lIeek and will be carried out
the next two months. The Iranian st.udents said they would not appeal over
the
decision.
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AUGUST 21, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY

I

John Dwyer, husband of Cynthia Dlilyer, arrested l~st lIay, received a letter
from his wife, the first indication that /Is. Dwyer ~s al~ve and well.
Ayatollah Beheshti told the press that the hosta'i'es were
priority and that lIajlis was concerned about other ~ssues.
hostage issue should be solved and that the only reason to
the hostages was to explain to the world the cruelty of the

~..

.w

not Iran's first
Beheshti said the
continue holding
Un ited States.

!
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After a seven hour meeting which began Tuesday night, Bani Sadr,
Rafsanjani, Rajai, Ahaad Khomeini, the Ayatollah's son, Ayatollah 1I0savi
Ardabili, the prosecutor general, and Ayatollah Mahdavi Kani, Council of
Guardians, could not agree on the cabinet Rajai was supposed to name
yesterday. Later, Rajai aet with Ayatollah Khomeini to discuss Iran's
problems, including the cabinet.
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Khoaeini told an audience that his doctors told hi. to stop making
speeches and cut down on his public appearance. Khomeini also said that. ~he
nation's press should publicize Islamic principles and Msp~ead d7v~ne
ethics," whiCh vould help in the general purification of the Iran~an sccJ.ety.
"

~

;

Iraqi and Iranian troops clashed again near Qasr-e Shirin.
Reuters and
Tehran radio reported that the Iranian forces used ground-to-ground aissiles
in the confrontation; the aissiles were described as sllall battlefield
miSSiles, the first tiae such weapons have been used in the Iraqi-Iranian
border conflict.
Tehran radio reported aore f~ghtinq between Governaent forces and
rebels in West Azarbaijan.

Soviet Foreign Il:l.nister Grollyko replied to Ghotbzadeh's letter of Aug. 11,
saying the Iranian Foreign (Hnister had misstated facts,
had made baseless
claills, and had used an undiplomatic tone not. suitable for cOllmunications
between sovereign states.
Grollyko's letter, guoted over radJ.o Hoscow,
reminded Ghotbzadeh that the Soviet [Jnion prevented Germany from oVerrunning
Iran in World War II and that the Soviet presence preVented the United States
frail invading Iran and crushing the revolution.
Tehran radio broadcast a commentary concerning the Arab nations foreign
ministers meeting taking place in Saudi Arabia, saying that Egypt, Iraq, and
Saudi Arabia were cooperating to cJ:eate special police forces to keep order
and stop Islamic revivals in their countries. Tehran radio said the three
Arab sta tes were planning a "reprisal" against Iran.
The commentator said
Iran should take an "offensive lIilitary posture" against Irag and should
begin "offensive political moves" against the other states, Which the
coamentator said were vorking with the United States in planning an invasion
of Iran.

~ ,

The Governor-General of Bushehr province closed all ports in the Persian
Gulf province and banned ships frOIl leaving "for security reasons." No other
explanation was offered.

'rhe National Yoice of Iran radio
(clandestine, SOViet)
broadcast a
commentary condemning both an "American
lIinister Ghotbzadeh's alleged attempts invasion plan" and Iranian Foreign
to
negotiate
the
release
of the
hostages. !lYOl said GhOtbzadeh had met
release of the hostages and to plan the With U.S. officials to secure the
overthrow of the Iranian government.

I;:

The lIajlis confirlled the credentials of Ahmad Salamatian, who had been
charged by an IRP lIeliber with associating with lIarxists and cooperating with
SAYAK. Salamatian is a confidant of Bani Sadr. His "victory .. in the lIajlis
was seen as a vindication of Bani Sadr and a setback for the fundamentalists.
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Kurdish

Ayatollah Khomeini told a group of Iranian stUdents that he should not be
speaKing to the:l because of his healtll. Tehran radio broadcast an appeal to
the people to stay away frOm Khomeini's house in order to prctec~ his health.
The radio offered an endorsellent of sorts for Ayatollah 1'l0ntazar~ by call~ng
hill the "true follower of the leader" and saying the people should obey h,\s
plea not to bother Kholleini.
Iiontazari is favored by the IRP and the
fundamentalists to succeed Khomeini as the "guide" to the revolution.
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Prime lIinister RajaJ. responded to a congratulatory telegraa from Afghan
leader Babrak Karmal by saying that Iran expected to see the day when the
Afghan people would chose their Olin Government without the interference of a
"foreign power," obviously meaning the Soviet Union.
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Seven lIIen were executed for their roles in the July 10 coup attellpt.
Aillnesty International estimated that 80 people involved ~n the so-called CCIllP
have beeu executed since July, and that more than 1,000 have been executed
since January 1979, when Khomeini came to power.
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AUGUST 28, 1980 -- TBUhSDAY
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Hajlis aember Abdolhusayn Jalali of Neyshabur said it was not in Iran's
interest to continue to hold the hostages, and that the !lajlJ.s should debate
the fate of the hostages and decide quickly' on what is to be done with them.
Finance lIinister Ahuad Salimi said it was
issue.

ti=e

to

resolve

the
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AUGIlST 29, 1980 -
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hostage

Iran's President Abolhassan Dani Sadr told the Paris daily Le !latin that
holding the hostages made Iran a hostage of tl,>e Tlnitl~d States.
Bani Sadr
said Iran must break its dependence on the Un~ted States and cannot do so
un til there ar(> 110 lIore ties between the U.S. and Iran. including the
hostages. Dan~ Sadr also said the U.S. plans to invade Iran.
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intern'll order "as wrong and not better than the practices used by the' '>hah.
The law IIUSt be applied as it is written, and not as people choose to
interpret it, said thE! President.

~ajlis Speaker Rafsanjani told the Pars news agency that the ~ajlis
~eyislative
body and cannot decide to try the Majlis members

is a
whose
credentials nre rejected, but added that the Ilajlis may .ake recom.endations
to the judicial authorities.
(If applied to the American
hostages,
Rafsanjani's comment woul~ suggest that the ~ajlis cannot decide to try the
hostages either, but would recommend that the jUdicial authorities hold such
trials. In the past, Ayatollah Beheshti, head of the Supre.e Court, has said
that a hostage trial would be conducted by the court and not by the lIajlis.)
Rafsanjani also told the Pars correspondent that there were only two Ilajlis
II em bers • credentia Is left to exa.ine, which should be finished by the end of
the week (presu~ably the week enning Sept. 5, which means the aajlis could
not address the hostage issue until the following week at the edrliest). But
then the Speaker of the aajlis said that it may be unconstitutional for the
~ajlis to act without filling the vacant seats.
(Some 30 seats from Kurdish
areas were not filled because of the fighting there and several seats have
been vacated because the Majlis rejected the credentials of those elected.)
The Speaker also said that the Council of Guardians would decide when the
elections should be held to fill the vacancies.
(It is possible that the
aajlis will not address the hostage issue until all the Majlis .e.bers have
been elected, which could take several months.) Then, Rafsanjani said that
the hostage issue should be discussed by the Hajlis at the first opportunity.

Finance Hinister Rflza Salimi said AFP misquoted him on Aug. 28 on the need
to release the hostages. Rhat he really said vas that it vas ti.e to decide
the fate of the hostages.
The Hajlis Foreign Affairs CO•• ission began drafting a reply to the letter
from 187 o.s. Congressmen.

•

Iraqi and Iranian forces exchanged artillery fire at Qasr-e Shirin for the
eighth day in a row.
~he Revolutionary Guards began a drive on Mahabad, in
the Kardish area.
According to Reuters, the battle for Hahabad appeared to be the cliaax of the
govern.ent's attellPt to end th~ Kurdish rebellion now in its fourth lIIonth.
Mahabad is the last urban stronghold of the (Curds.

Ayatollah Hontazari told the Friday audience in Qo. that the United States
would be defeated if it tried to invade Iran.
Hontazari criticized the
Ministry of National Guidance and the Foreign ninistry for not t~king action
against foreig n propaganda ailled at Iran.

31.

A Tehran radio commentary said the CIA, Mossad (the Israeli intelligence
service) , and other intell~gence agencies used religious groups in Iran, such
as the Anglican church, to con tact diSlJident army officers and tribal leaders
to try to overthrow the Iranian governmen t. The cOlllmentator said placing the
Allerican hostages on trial would disgrace the United States in the eyes of
the world, and then criticized the Iranian Foreign Hinistry for opposing a
trial.

Bani Sadr said he 1I0uld introduce the new cabinet to the

Majlis

on

Aug.

AUGUST 31, 1980 -- SUNDAY
Tehran radio reported that a religious procession in the northeastern town
of lIashhad began from "a place where several of the American spies are kept."
lIashhad was one of the 11> cities named after the Apr. 24 rescue attempt as
locations for hostages.

I~ reporting the Br~tish trial of the Iranian students, Tehran radio said
the Iranians were charged with being "anti-American" and living an Islalllic
life and follOwing Kho.eini.

The Algedan charge d'affaires met with Majlis Speaker Rafsanjani,
according to Tehran radio, to present tvo messages, one from the Algerian
governllent and one fros a "U.S. Harvard University professor," both dealing
with nsolv~ng the hostage ~ssue."

Eleven were executed for involvel!'ent in the July 10 coup.
Five others
were executed for other cri.es. Three Iranian army generals were ar~ested
for their cooperation vith the Shah. Two of the generals were turned over to
the Revolutionary Court for trial.
Tehran radio reported .ore fight~ng between Iranian and Iraq~ forces
Qasr-e Shirin.

After his weekly .eeting with the president, army chief of staff General
Fallahi said the 1,800 U.s. ~arines recently posted to the Indian Ocean were
no threat to Iran as long as they reaained at sea.
Fallahi said the U.s.
force was part of a larger plan to attack Iran, which included the Iraqi
a t tacks on Ira nian border ptlsts •

Hajlis Speaker Rafsanjani said he would read the draft reply to the 187
u.S. lIe.be~s of Congress to the Hajlis on Sept. 1. The reply was drafted by
the Ilajlis Foreign Affairs Commission.

near

AUGUST 30, 1980 -- SATUCOAI

Reuters reported that another British citizen, IIr. Andrew Hartin Pyke. had
been arrested in Tehran for spying.
pyke vas working for a helico~ter
service company. Iranian authorities released Tony Allaway, the London T~mes
corre,~pondent arrested last .onth.
Still in,custody are.Jean waddell, John
Colehian, and Audrey Coleman, all connected w~th the Angl~can church.

;

{;

;,t

Bani sadr told the Tehran Tilles, the English-language daily, that the
hostages made Iran a hostage to the United States (repeating his statement to
Le !latin yesterday). ~hp Presiden t supported Foreign Hinister Ghotbzadeh's
statement that the hostages should be released, but criticized Ghotbzadeh for
not saying so earlier. Bani Sadr said the use ot "brutal force" to ensure
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Prille !!ii1iste.r Rajai sent a letter to the Majli:;; intro~ucing his ~abinet.
The aajlis will begin considering its vote o~ conf~den~e ~n the cab~net on
Sept. 2. President Balli Sailr told the Isla.~c. Revolut~on newspape~ . that he
did not approve the cabinet. Aya~ollah ~ahdav~-Kani was I}amed !!m~~ter of
Interior which controls the Iran~an pol~ce. Busayn Musav~,
the ed~tor of
Islamic R~pUblic, the IRP newspaper, was name~ For7i~n lIinister.
Ko Defense
lIillister was named. Bajai will be the Rducat~on Hm~ster as vell as Prille
Hinister.
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SEPTEHBER 1, 1 ~80 -- HONDAY
SEPTEMBER 2, 1980 -- TUESDAY
The Swiss chc,rge d'affaires in Tehran delivered a letter frolll Secretary of
Stat.e Huskie to Prise Minister Rajai. Rajai said he would respond to the
letter soon. According to the New fork Times, Muskie asked for an ea:-ly
release of the hostages, now that the t\ajlis has been formed, a PrJ.me
Minister named, and a cabinet announced.
The
Department. of
State
acknowledged that the letter had been delivered, but did not d1sclose the
contents.
The ~ajlis Foreign Affairs Commission re~ponse to ~he letter from 187
Heabers of Congress was read t.o the Hajl1s.
Accordl.ng t.o Reuters, the
response 'laid the United States should ret~rn the Sh?-h's wealth to Iran, t.he
United St.ates shOUld acknowledge its role 1n suppor~1ng the. s~ah, and the
United States should compensate Iran for the "mater1al and sp1r1tual losses"
suttered by the Iranian people under th7 Shah. such. s~ep~, sa1d the reply,
would "prepare t.he ground tor a resolut10n CIt the cr1S1S.
gttelaat newspaper ed1torialized that. the release of the hostages would
not end Iran's political isolation, and that the Majlis should t';lJce up. the
hostage issue as soon as the cabinet is for~ed because the econOlll.C sanctl.ons
were causing "severe pre$sure lt on Iran.
Radio Tehran broadcast. a commentary opposing those who hold the opinion
that seizing the hostages was a mistake or that the hostages should be
released. The commentator said the Nov. 4 seizure was good for Ir';lD because
it stopped the provisional governltent of Mehdi Bazargan frC?1II "turn1ng toward
the West." The hostage se1zure, according to Tehran rad10, prev nted the
7
reVOlution from being diverted from its correct path and tr1ggered
a
second-stage revol ution that broke U.S. "colonial" domil!-ance over I:-an." The
hostages are Iran's "only weapons" against the "treacher1es and cr111es
of
the Un1ted States and should be. placed on trial, said the commentator.
The Iran Central Bank ·~ook possession of all jewelry and gold from
Shah's palaces, apparently to use as backing tor the Iranian currency.

the

The public prosecutor of Khuzistan province banned all lIarches
demonstrat10ns 10 ~asj1d-e Sulay.an, the city in the heart of the
prodUcing area, because of "suspicious movements." The prosecutor dm
explain what the "suspicious movements" were.

oil

The Revolutionary Guards issued a warning aga1nst mass emigration of
under the guise of package tours sponsored by travel agents.

and
not
Jews

The Prosecutor General of Iran closed the Tudeh Party publishing houses
and ordered Tudeh Officials to report to his office within 48 hours to
explain a series of articles that appeared in Mardolll, the party newspaper.

..

A Sta te Departllent spokesman said the United States would be willing to
discuss Iran's grievanc7s against the United States, but that the United
Stat:es would not apologl.ze to Iran for friendShip with the Shah and would not
ret~rn the Sha~'s wealth. Iran is free to follow normal court procedures to
cla1m the Shah s assets, the spokesman said. When asked to confirm a rumor
Secretary of State MUskie, in his letter to Pl·illle Minister Rajai
del1~ered yesterday, offered to travel to Tehran to negotiate with the
Iran1an
government,
State DepartJlent spokesman said he would not discuss
the contents
ot th~ the
letter.

tha~

.111

•

The Islamic Republic Party newspaper Islallic Republic cOlll!lented that the
"path
",ould assets
be open"
to resolving the crisis if the !Jnited States returned
the
Shah's
•
The Soviet
U.S. econollic news ?-gency T~ss quoted Oil Minister Muinfar as say~ng that the
said Iran cut sanct~ons ~ga1nst Ir~n had failed. Muinfar, according to Tass,
not becuse of back 1tS ol.l product10n as part of a conservation program an1
a shortage of spare parts or lack of foreign technicians.
After another late-night .eeting, Which included President Bani Sadr,
Prime l'linistel: Rajai, lIajlis Speaker Rafsanjani, Council. of Guardian member
Ayatollah Mahdavi-Kani, Prosecutor General Ayatollah Ardabili, Ayatollah
Mu~ammad Yazdi, Ayatollah Muhi al-Din Anvari, and Ali Akhbar Parvaresh, Rajai
sa1d an agreellent had between reached on the formation of the cabinet and its
po~ici7s. Later, R~jai an~oun?ed ~he govel:nment's program to the Majlis,
wh1ch 1ncluded a
Just d~str1but10n of wealth, priority for rural and
IIback~ard" areas, pa:-ticipation in govern.ent by the people through Islamic
ccun~~l~, decentra11zed go~erna~nt with more uuthority resting in the
proVl.nc1al governments, cont1nUat10n of the cultural revolution, 1nda~trial
an~ agricnltural self-sufficiency, and just educational opportunities. Rajai
s~1d Iran's defense would b? based on the "consolidation of the security
pJ.llars on the bases of enl~ghtenllent and guidance as well as on .illtary and
security organs." The Prime Minister said Iran vould stress relations with
Asia, Africa, and Latin America, would support liberation .ove.ents of
oppressed peoples, and would support the "struggle for the liberation of
Jerusalell and against Zionism."
Reuters quoted Ban1 Sadr as saying
inexperienced, and unfit for oftice.

that

the

cabinet

was

young,

SEPTEMBER 3, 1980 -- IIEDNESDAY

'l.'he 'l'ehran newspaper Ettelaa t reported tha t a collection of
"spy
documents" captured during the seiZure of the U.S. Embassy would be published
soon.
Ettelaat also quoted Ayatollah Musavi Khoini, who is clO~ely associated
with the "students" holding the hostages, as saying that "our struggle with
the Un,;.ted States will continue even if we are restored the assets of the
def.unct Shah." Khoini sa1d that Iran wanted .. ore froll the United States than
just the Shah's wealth, but did not go into details, according to Ettelaat.
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Ayatollah Beheshti, head ot the SUpreme court and a power in the Islamic
RepUblic Party which controls the Majlis, said the reports of an ill pending
U.S. invasion of Iran were only a form of U.S. political pressure against
Iran.

treat.ent of the Iranian stUdents or Iran and
non-Muslim countries" IIould take "approrriate "our friends in lIuslh and
diplomatic action" against
Br.l.tain.

Le ~atin of Paris published an interview with President. Bani Sadr in which
he said that trying aud sentencing tole hostages would "enable the United
States to intervene in Iran for a long time to come" and that holding the
Ilostages depri ves Iran of "international opportunities." Ilani Sadr said the
United States would act against Iran if "one hostage is sentenced to death."
The president believes the United States is "prepared to sacrifice 50 people
if this saves the entire systell •••• It is the United States which created the
hostage proble2 and which is still preventing its solution," the president
said. Le /latin quoted Bani Sadr as saying that a U.S. "nuclear" ship had
entered the Persian Gulf and was threatening Iran.
On domestic Iranian
issues, Bani Sadr 1-01d Le lIa, in that Iran is divided into two ca.ps, a
conservative group that wants to preserve the existing social order and which
would restore the "old regille" without the Shah, and a group that wants to
institute fUnd allen tal changes in Iranian society. Bani Sadr said he was in
favor ot changes and had tought against the
conservatives
in
the
Revolutionary Council to nationalize the banks, increase foreign t:rade,
develop industry, start an agrarian reform program, and increase workers'
wages. The conservat:ives want to keep power for thellselves while the
p~esident wants to give power to the people, Bani Sadr said.

Tehran radio repeated its claill that Iraq lias cooperating with the CIA,
Israeli
intelligence,
army
to invade
Iran. and Egyptian and Isra eli military personnel to train an
1I0scow radi~ broadcast a report in Parsi
vas preparing an attac~ on Iran under the
hostages.

..

Baghdad rad.l.o sal.d the Iranian leaders were fomenting the Iran-Iraq border
skirmishes to d1vert the Iranian people's attention avay from the lack of
progress at Solving any of Iran's domestic problems.
The Iranian newspaper Ettelaat reported that Iran had repeated its request
to the Soviet Union to stop Supplying arms to Iraq.
Another newspaper,
Enqelab-e Islami (Islamic Revolution), reported that the Soviet Union had
offered arms to Iran but Iran had rejected the Offer.
The Iranian army reported that it had responded to dn Iraqi attack against
Iraniar.
border in.
posts at ,Qasr-e Shirin and Naft-e Shah by shelling an Iraqi
post
at Khanaq

Tehran radl.o announced that the "Islamic Revolution Prosecutor-General"
had cancelled all prev.l.OUS orders, which included war ran ts for arrest, bans
on demonstrations, indictments, and summons to appear iD court.
The radio
announcement
been iSSUed. did not explain further what the action would mean or why it had

According
sources,
artillery
firetoatIranl.an
Qasr-e news
Shirin.

,

'

Iraqi

and

Iranian

forces

July

Another Soviet radio commentary criticized Iranian
newspapers
for
repeating a story that appeared in the Sunday Tilles of London on Aug. 31 that
the Soviet Union had transferred 70,000 Tajikis to train I~anian left.ists.
The TajiKis
of Central
are MUslims, and are racially
related
t.o the
Iranians.Asia speak Parsi,
The National voice of Iran rad.l.o (clandestine, SOviet) accused France of
training "fugitives" to overthrow the Khomeini regime, and said Iran should
ask Prance to extradite Shahpur Bakhtiar and Golam Ali Oveysi, the leaders of
the "counterrevolu tionaries."

Tehran radio broadcast a comllentary attacking Bani Sadr and other
modera tes, say ing they wanted to release the hostages because they lacked the
courage to confront the United States. Accotding to the commentator, seizing
the embassy provided the catalyst for getting rid of the I,>rovisional
government of lIehdi Ba2argan, IIhich was "weak, lax, and liberal." The embassy
seizures "expOSed hirelings and spies" in the Iranian government, such as
"govern. ent spokesman· (Ghotbzadell) and the "governor of Khuzistan and
commander of the navy" (lIadan.L). The commentary implied that the embassy
seizure had been planned as a way to rid Iran of the Bazargan government and
start the "second pllase of the revolution."

Pour ~ore
lIIen charged with taking part in the abortive coup of
executed
in Ahwaz.

(Persian) that the Unit.ed States
guise of trying to free the

Oil Minister l1uinfar told the press that Iran could raise its oil
production to pre-revolution levels (about 5 milUon barrels per day)
if i t
wanted to, but that current levels (2 million barrels per day, according to
lIuinfar) were sufficient to furnish Iran's foreign exchange needs.
Muinfar
told correspondents on Sept. 1 that there was a shortage of spare parts for
the
oil
industry,
but
in
the
news
conference
today
said
there
vas
no
shortage
of spare parts.

were

e;w:changed

SEPTEIIBEH 4, 1980 -- THURSDAY
'r,

Ayat.ollah Rafsanjani read a letter to the I!ajlis from one of the Iraan
students detained .l.D Britdl.n for dellonstrating at the U.S. Embassy in wnich
the student asked the lIajlis to delay its consideration of the AlIerican
hostage issue nntil all. Iranian students had been released froll Brit.ish,
America.n, and other jails. Rafsan jani warn ed Britain to stop .l.ts "biased"

About on~ ye';lr ago, Ayatollah Khomeini sent Ayatollah Husayn Nuri to all
Iranian e:::oaSSl.es overseas to root out "reactionaries" and stop
the
corruptl.on of Iranian diplomats. Today, the Foreign Ministry charged that
Ayatollah Nuri had lived "extravagantly" in the best hotels during his
investigations of the ellbass1es. Nuri denied the charge, and said he had a
list of "first-quality cars, palaces, and carpets" owned hy Iranian diplollats
and a report on their "lavish" living standards.
N.l.ne people were executed, six of them for setting the Rex Theatre fire in
Abadan on Aug. 20, 197il, which killed 430 people.
The Rex fire became a
SYllbo1 for the revolution that overthrew the Shah si~ months later.
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SEP'reMBEll 5, 1980 -- FRIDAY
cooperating with the United States and the Onited Kingdoa in spying on I~an.
Keyhan, the Tehran daily newspa per, published the text of the Majlis
Foreign Affa1rs Comm1ssioll reply to the letter of the 1117 !lembers of the O.S.
Congress. The FOreign Affairs Comllission said it was aware of the "crisis"
in the O.S. Government caused by the seizure of the O.S. Embassy and the
"II orld crisis" caused by the Iran1an "defea t" of the Oni ted States, lIhich the
committee said was worse than the O.S. "defeat" suffered in Vietnall.
The
solution to the hostage issue, said the Foreign Affairs Comllission, was up to
the O.S. Government. The Commission said the Onited States should accept
responsibili ty for T.lle "deeds of the Shah IS regime," should acknowledge ,that
it participated in those "deeds." and agree to assume "liability for damages
to life, wealth, and property" suffered by the Iranian people. The Congress
should investigate the past deeds I)f the O.S. Government and the "legitimate
claizs" of Iran as a first step toward redUCing the danger of the crisis
which the Commission said could "blow up" the Middle East.
The CO.lIlissio~
also
said that
had "evidence" that the Onited States was planning another
intervention
in it
Iran.

Forei.gn Minister Ghotbzadeh announced ~hat h? would sue foraer Iranian
allbassador to Paris Allir Alai and the ParJ.s daJ.ly newspaper Le Monde for
printing Alai's stateJ.ent that Ghotbzadeh received a $1 million check from
the Onited States for "serv1ces toward liberation of the Aaerican hostages."
Supposedly, the check vas mailed to Ghotbzadeh in care of the Iranian embassy
in l?aris. Ghotbzadeh said he would "love to have the check" which he said he
would cash in the name of the Government of Iran.

"

I~ an interview, Gene:al ~allahi, head of the Iranian army, said that Iraq
may 1nvade Iran~ Fallah.1 saJ.d Iran attacked Iragi border posts yesterday to
counter
an IraqJ. a ttack on Iranian posts. Radio Baghdad said Iran initiated
the attack.

news

Iranian news sources reported that Bani Sadr an~ ~ajai lIet to discuss. the
cabinet and that Bani Sadr accepted 15 of the 21 mJ.nJ.sters named by RajaJ..
AyatOllah Khalkhdli escaped unhUrt when his aut?IDobile ~as ambushed
the Caspian Sea. Khalkhali is the head of the ant1-narcotJ.cs program.

near

Iraqi sources said Iran used tanks and artJ.llery to bombard Iraqi border
posts near Khanaqin. An Iranian amy spokesman said Iran retaliated for an
earlier Iraqi attack.

SATORDAY

The "studen ts" hold.ing the Allerican hostages issued a sta tellent wh1ch said
that the hostage issue should be resolved by the Majlis.

SEPTEMBER 7, 1980 -- SUNDAY

The Majlis' Foreign Affairs CO.~ission said the Whole Majlis, and not just
the Comllission, should investigaT.e T.he hostage issue.

The "studen ts" at the 0 .S. Ellbassy in Tehran issued a stateaent cautioning
forces outSide the MajlJ.S from trying to determine the fate of the hosta~e:;;.
(The "students" appear to be concerned that someone other than the ~aJl1s
vill decide the fa te of the hostages.
In recent days. they have J.ssued
similar statements supporting the Majlis· jurisdiction over the hosta~es and
rejectiny the poSSJ.bility that any other person or group, wJ.thout namJ.ng the
other group, should have a voice in the hostaged l future.)

F?reign Minister Ghotbzadeh told AFP tha t the Onited Sta tes should tree
asseT.s, drop all claims against Iranian assets, renounce O.S. actions
agaJ.nst,Ir~n.made before the International Court of JUst1ce, offer guarantees
on a faJ.r Juagment for the disposal of the Shah's property in the Onited
States, restore
Shah's family holdings to Iran, end T.he econoaic blockade
of Iran, and, adnt "previous interventions" in Iran.
Ghotbzadeh told AFP
that he had 1nfo:aatl.oD that Presidential candidate Ronald Reagan was "trying
to block a soluhon" to the hostage crisis. Ghotbzadeh called the British
"barbarian:;;" for the way they treated the Iranian stUdents arrested for
at the O.S. Ea!bassy in London and said the Bri Ush are "not
truely c1VJ.11zed."

Ira~J.an

~he

Oil Minister lIuJ.nfar said that if the economic sanctions wel.e lifted, Iran
vould produce aore oi.l and use the rev?nu es to bu¥ ~ore foreign goods.
Huintar said current Iranian oil productJ.on was 1.7 mJ.1IJ.on ba=els per day,
of vhich 1 aillJ.on barrels per day were being exported (700,000 as crude and
300,000 as refined product).

demol\str~tJ.ng

Minis~er-des1~nate

Foreign
Husayn Musavi told a Tehran University audience
that the new cabJ.netls fJ.rst task was to eliminate the values inlposed on Iran
bi
"great powers." lIusavi criticized those Iranians who said the SUccess
do
would depend
upon a guick release of the hostages' and
enloe e nthewtghovernment
a
e would adVocate
release.

t~e

Soviet

The Kuwait Nevs Agency
(KONA)
reported that Bani Sadr said he, felt
duty-bound to rema in in ',;he OffJ.ce of the Presiden t although he would lJ.ke to
quit. KONA reported t.hat Bani Sadr and Rajai rea~hed an agreeaent. on the
cabinet after the Majlis threatened to summon BanJ. Sadr to expl~1n hJ.s, ?elay
in approving the cabinet.
KUNA also repor~ed T.h~t Fore~gn
~J.DJ.ster
Ghotbzaaeh sai~ the cabinet was too young, too 1nexper1enced, and dlil not
have a program or a policy.

repeated
its request
to the soviet Onion to close the Rasht consulate
and Iran
reopen
the Isfahan
conSUlate.

SI$PTE;MBER 6, 1980 -

The Iranian embassy in Moscow issued a statement criticizing
agencies for "slandering" Iranian government leaders.

According to th e New York Times. form?r O.S ~ Ambas:;;ador ~o Iran William
Sullivan states in an artiCle to be publJ.shed J.n ForeJ.gn PolJ.cy magazine that
u.S. PresJ.dential adVisor Zbigniew Brzezinski urged the Sh~h to use force to
stop the revolutiou J.n November lY7~, while bOT.h SullJ.van an~. T.he CIA
advocated arranging a deal between the Iranian army and the KhomeJ.nJ. fo:ces
tha~. would have kept T.he army intact and opened a contact between the On1ted
States and Kholle1ni. Accord1ng to the Tilles, Sul1 van re~omaended that, th';l
Onited States contact Khomeini while he was 7
J.n ParJ.s,
but BrzezJ.nskJ.

~d

Tehran radio reported that "evidence was diScovered" that the Vatican
was
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overruled the recommendation and sent U.S. Army General Buyser to
convince the Iranian army to support Prime Minister Ba~htiar.

Tehran

to

Pars news
agency
deported
on Sept.
9. reported from London that four Iranian students would

be

287

The Iranian Foreign Ministry complained about Soviet press treatment of
Iran, and particularly about the Soviet press comments regarding Foreign
Minister Ghotbzadeh. In Moscow, Tass reported the story frOll
Paris that
Ghotbzadeh recel.Ved $ 1 million from the United States to help free the
hostages. Tass said Ghotbzadeh was an agent of the U.S. Government.
. ~residen: ~ani sa~r said he
M~n~ster BaJa~: .Ban~ Sadr did

approved 14 of the 20 !IIinisters nailed
not approve any of the finance or
m~n~sters. RaJa~ sent his list of 20 ministers to the Majl~s which
Col. Javad. Fakuri as Defense Minister ~left blank on the first list
3~),
d~d not nalle a Minister of Tr.ade (which was included in the
l~st) but
•
Xehran radio reported another joint lIilitary operation against
near Baneh and Sardasht.

t

h

"

by Prue
econollic
included
of Aug.
Aug. 31
e

Kurds

rranian mil~t~ry sources said Iranian artillery shelled Iraqi border posts
ne~r Qasr~e Sh~r~n and shot dovn an Iraqi helicopter. The Iranian militar
sa ~d Iran~an phantom jets and helicopters repulsed an Iraqi air attack
y
the border.
along

SEPTEMBER 8, 1980 -

T~e Iranian government COlD lDeliO ra ted "black Friday"
(?n Sept. 8, 1978, Iran~an ariled forces, under
t~e ~bah, f~red on anti-Shah crOwds gathered in Shohada

a~~

~~~k~n? ~everal hU~dred
b~~a:~ ~ai~;i~~t~;Syh:! !~rces,

"bI:~k

Tehran radio broadcast a report that unnamed groups planned
the rally at Shohada square. President Bani Sadr broadcast a
people to disregard the warning and to take

;=~:~ef~~li~~
bl

d

The
Iranian
arllY
continued
its
"mopping
Up"
against
"counterrevolu tionaries" near Sardasht (south of Mahabad, on the Iraqi
border). Iran rad io appealed for extra medical units to report to the
Sardasht area of Kurdistan province and for other !ledical units to report to
Ilam province (the I~aqi border .. egion)
and Khuzistan province
(the
oil-producing area vith a large Arab population) •

to
sabotage

par~ ~~p::! ~o~~~~

lea~~rh!: ;~~~~!,!Ol::: s~ohada squar~ ga~hering,

Tehran radio reported one early morning battle between Iraqi
forces near Qasr-e Shirin.

ayatollah KhalDenei, prayer
es mosqne, sa~d toa t the United States vas "behind
in Iran.
- tilat
Sadr
ca ~ne named by Pr~IlIe M~n~ster Rajai.

eapp~~v~ ~:ged!~s"t

Kh~menei ~dded

four Soviet
jamlling had

Ayatollah Khomeini issued an order to all military courts to report the
names of any Iranian lIilitary personnel arrested to their co.manding
officers. The order also said the courts shOUld not arrest soldiers without
follOwing proper procedures. The Ayatollah's order said trials should be
secret and made public only if an accused is found guilty.

vith SP8e{:hes
direct Command
square in Tah
of the demonstrators. The incident, called
a
triggehred more anti-Shah dellonstrations and
th e r~se
.
"
e. movement t at led to the Shah's Overthrow and
0 f t h e Khol!le~n~
reg~me.)

all th
should

the Prime Minister, Muskie said he hoped he could work with the Prime
Minister and the Foreign Minister
IMusavi)
to search for a constructiYe
solution to U.S.-Iranian problems, that the nailing of the new
Iranian
government would provide the opportunity to open a new
chapter
in
U.S.-Iranian relations. Rajai responded that no new relations with the
United States are possible as long as Iranian students are being mistreated
in the United States and as long as the United States continues to sponsor
Iraqi attacks against Iran. Rajai quoted Muskie as saying that the United
States believed flO foreign pavers should in terfere wi th the rights of the
Iranian people. Muskie appealed for the return if the hostages to their
families. Rajai answered by calling for U.S. "repentence" for its past
"sins" and a "confession" of those "sins."
Rajai said Muskie offered
nassurances of high respect" for Iranian independence, t&r.ri torial integrity,
and the principle of non-interference in Iran~an affairs.
Rajai rejected
lIuskie's "assurances" and said it was "too late" for such "guarantees."
The
Pr~me Minister guoted Muskie as say~ng that the United States was willing to
discuss its problells vith Iran as equals. Rajai responded that the United
States and Iran could nm: be equals because the United States vas at a "low
ebb." Quoting the tt;.skie letter, Rajai said the United States wanted to open
"regular channels of cOllmunication" either directly or through third parties,
such as the Sviss and Algerian embassies.
Rajai answered, "We do not
cOlllprollise or .ake deals."
Radio Iran (clandestine", an t:l.-Khollleini)
said Iran
"hired"
rad~o jamm~ng experts to jam Radio Iran broadcasts, but
the
failed to stop the anti-Kho!leini lI!essa9,es.

/lONDAY

rall~es.
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and

Iranian

Pres~dent Ban~

SEPTBMBER 9, 1980 -- TUESDAY

Bani Sadr, in his speech to the Shohada s
.
is the United States.
Ban{ua~:diather~ng, Said Iran's IlIost
called a lI~nor~ty group" which was trying to
also attacked what he
over Iran's government.
gain "absolute SOVereignty"

important"d~nge7

Reuters reported frail Tehran that the Majlis Foreign
Affairs cOP!!!.ission
recollmended that the aaj11s begin debate on the hostage
issue on Saturday,
Sept. 13.

At the "black Friday" rally in Qo., Prime Minister
letter (delivered to Rajai on Sept
Rajai read Secretary of
erspersed with Bajai's own comments on Muskie'~
by the Swiss ell bassy) ,
statements. According to

~t~ce Mus~e's

~n

Ayatollah Musavi Khoini, Deputy Speaker of the Majlis, said releasing the
hostages would not stop U.S. plans to "loot our oil and wealth."
Musavi
Klloini said releasing the hostages lIould be a sign of Iranian weakness and
would encourage the United States to "make 1I0re demands."
The United Kingdom closed

its

Tehran

elllbassy,

and

four

of

the

five
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remaining British d~plo.ats left for London.
One British diplo.at will
remain in the Swedish e.bassy to represent Britis~ int~r~sts.
Britain did
not break iiiplomatic relations with Iran. A Fore~g~ lI~n~s~ry. spokes.an in
London said the embassy vas closed and the d~plomats w~thdravn as a
protective measure against a possible seizure.

fighter during an air battle near Qasr-e Shirin. Tehran radio reported that
an Iragi lIiG vas downed but said i t was shot doyn by ground an ti-aircraft
tire. Tehran radio also said that an Iranian plane was dovned by the Iraqis.
Water and electric pover were knocked out in the Qasr-e Sh'irin area because
of a major tank and artl.llery battle betveen Iraqi and Iranian forces.

Tehran radio broadcast a commentary on the British embassy closure. saying
that the British fear of their diplo.ats being taken hostage vas only an
excuse. The real reason for the British w~tharawal, accordin~ to Tehran
radio was tha~ the Bri~ish were caught spying through the Angl~can church.
The c~mmentator said the British had incited Iranian crowds to seize the
embassy and take the hostages on orders froll the white House, in order to use
the seizure for propaganda purposes, but th e ploy had no~ worked.

..

SEPTEMBER 10, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY
II

rhe "stud en ts" issued a sta tellent criticizing Iranians who believe that
the American hostages and the ellbassy should not have been seized or vho say
that holding the hostages isolates Iran and causes econollic problells.

soviet radio reported, in Farsi (persian), that the U.S. economic
sanctions were part of an American plan to restore the monarchy in Iran with
Reza the lata Shah's son, as the new Shah.
The Soviet broadcast implied
that 'the Dnited States IIould invade Iran, citing as evidence the U.S. naval
task torce stationed ~n the Indian Ocean, the U.S. search tor bases .in the
region, the creation of the rapid deployment force, the "fact" that the
[Jnited States was training "aercenaries" in Egypt, and !l.S. "support" tor
"counterrevolutionaries" fighting the Iranian govern.ent.
l'he
Soviet
broadcast also said that President Carter had invited Farah, the late Shah's
widow, to live in the Dnited States.
According to the Soviet radio,
Presidential candidate Ronald Reagan sent "General Walters" to Europe to meet
with Iranian ellligres to promise full support for their an ti-Kholl eini
movellent, if Reagan is elected. The soviet cO.llentator said that it deNS not
lIatter whether Reagan or Carter is elected, either one will support the
overthrow of the Kho.eini government and the restoration of the .onarchy.
The radio said the coup will take place on Oct. 31,
1980, Reza's 20th
birthday.

A West German news agency interviewed AyatoJ~ah lIusavi Khoin~, Deputy
Speaker of the lIajl~s, in which he said the hostages should be "pun~shed" ~or
being spies and for On~ted states crimes against Iran, such as the plunder~ng
of 1ran's mineral vealth, destruction of Iran's agriculture, and involvement
in the killing of "several thousand" Iranians. The hostages lIil~ be tried
and punished, said Khoini, unless the Dnited.States lIak~S repa:at~ons for. the
dallages inflicted upon Iran. The hostages w~ll. be repr~eved ~ t~e Dn~ted
S1.1tes aakes reparations. The hostage problem ~s not a pr~or~ty ~ssue tor
'lI" lIaJlis, and the Majlis will "ait until the United States acts on the
!":.parations, said the Deputy Speaker. Asked if the hostages voul~ be alloved
to see their famil~es, Khoin~ said that the On~ted states compl~cates such
visits because it "assaulted and abused" Iranian students in the united
States and kept theD "chained hand and foot." The Ayatollah said there vould
be no d~alogue with the United States until the Dnited States releases the
frozen "$20 billion" in Iranian assets, stops harassing Iran~an students in
the U. 5., ana drops the econo.ic sanctions against Iran.

Ayatollah Beheshti, head of the supreme court and leader at the Islamic
Republic Party, sa~d Bani Sadr should name the "minority group" he .entione:d
in his "black Pr~day" speech, and asked rh&,tul;~cally if the President meant
the Islamic Republic Party.

The lIajlis approved Prime lIinister Rajai's program and 14 cabinet lIembers.
IRaja~ sent the first cabinet list to the lIajlis on Aug.
31 and a
revised
list on sept. 7.)
Tehran radio reported the vote as 169 in favor of the
cabinet and program, 14 against, and 10 abstentions. AFP.reported the vote
as 1b9-14-14. Rajai told the Majlis during its open sess~on that there was
"no hope" of an agree.ent between the Prime lIinister and presiden~ Bani Sadr
on the relllaining seven cabinet members. Rajai also told the lI~jl~s ~h~t he
wanted to create a "lIinistry ot Directing Others to do .. hat ~s .Ilel~'i'~ously
Lavful and Avoid Deeds Which are Sinful," but could not dec~de if . the
lIinistry should be under the Prime Hinister and the lIajlis or the relig~ous
leaders of Iran.

The Sharia lIagistrate (religious court judge) ot Khuzistan province banned
all political activity in the province because of the "possibility" of aiLattacks by the Iragis. The lIagistrate said the lIajlis would decide when and
if political activity could resu.e in Khuzistan.

President Bani
delegation to the
of the lIajlis and
the Rajai cabinet

Four lien were executed in Ahwaz for their roles in the July 10 coup
attempt. Seven men, all Bahais, vere executed in Yazd as spies. There vere
other reports that 21 other Bahais had been arrested in the past 1I0nth and
tht other Bahais had been executed since July.
Bahais are a universalist
religious sect founded in 1844 in Iran, but vho are not recognized as a
religious ain ori ty by the Iran ian government
(Jevs,
Christians,
and
Zoroastrians are recogn~zed) •

Ayatollah Goldpaygani sent a telegram to Ayatollah Khomeini asking hila to
intervenl: in the Il:"anian ao.estic political quarrels or t.he revolution would
be "seriously threatAnecl."

lIajlis Speaker Rafsanjani said President Bani Sadr was "acting like the
leader of an opposition group" in the President's speech
yesterday.
Rafsanjani, interv~ewed by Tehran radio, said the President's rellarks against
the tunda~entalists would upset Ayatollah Khomeini, who has a bad heart.
Rafsanjani added that ·we cannot support a liberal government,. illplying that
Bani Sadr wanted a lib~~al, not religious, government.

An Iranian army spokesman said an Iranian P-14 shot dovn an Iragi lIiG

Saclr appo~nted !l~ Akhbar Muinfar to head the Iranian
OPEC meeting scheduled for Sept. 15. l1uinfar is a member
the Oil Hinister in the present cabinet; his replacement in
vas not one of the 14 lIIinisters confirlled today.

An Arillenian bishop frolll north I ran .et v ith /lajlis Speaker Ratsanjani to
ask for aid for. AraenJ.an schools and to discount rumors. t~at Armenians were
relig ious
fleeing Ir.an. n<lfsanjani l:epeated the governaent' s pos~ t~on tha t
lIinorities were protected in Iran.
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Bani Sadr vas "soving discord" by lIaking his complaints public.

Seyen lien vere elo:ecut:ed for treason, corruption, and other crilles.

Bani Sadr said he will remain firesident and will not resign.

'.rhe Revolulionary Guards announced that the "counterrevolu.tionaries" were
fleeing Sardasht and that the Guards were in control of the area.
Tehran
radio reported another battle between governllent forces and Mbandits" near
Kharmasht and a "hand1.t" ambush of a government convoy near Nagadeh.
Iraq:1. President sadda~ nusayn told the Iraqi cabinet that Iraq wouln
regain "every inch of Iraqi soil usurped by the Persians." lIusayn said Iraq
did not want war with lean and d.l.d not covet any Iranian terr.itory.
The
Baath Party newspaper al-Thawrah said the. Iraqi governm;-nt submitted a
memorandum to the Iranian government request1.ng that Iran wl.thdraw from 76
square kilOMeters (29 8q.lli.), that Iran was supposed to return under the
1975 Algiers agreellent on boundaries.
U::,hawrah reported. that
I:-aq
"launched an operation" 'to rogain tho terr1.lo1.·Y.
The Iran.um Fera1.gn
lIinistry denip.d the Iraqi clai~ to ~he territory, s~ating tha~ th~ territory
in question had been given to Iraq l.n 1975. lIeanwh1.l .. tbe t'gnt:>llg between
Iraqi and Il'anian for.cos con 'ti.n ued , with the Iranians claiaing to have shot
down four Iragi /liG's and four Iraqi helicopters in "recent days."
Tehran
radio sa1.d Irar,ian 1'"-4 's bOil bed Iraqi tank and artillery concentra lions near
Qasr-e Shirir,.

Iraq claimed to have shot dOW'l til 0 Iranian planes. Iran claimed to have
shot down another Iraqi /liG, bringing the total to six in the "past few
days."

..
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In his statellen t, Kholleini also castigated the United States
"spies and traitors" into Ira/1 to create internal disputes, for

•

.

Arafat

lIediate

the

Vienna

In response to the Khomeini sta tellen t, Pres:1.den t Carter said
the United
States would rellain cautious and would watch events in Iran to see what
develops. A State Department spokesllan also cautioned against expecting too
much, and recalled thbt Iranian actions had raised false hopes in the past,
such as the UN commission visit in Feb. 1980 or the Christmas and Easter
visits by clergymen.
.

~yatollah Khalkhali, head of the anti-narcotics
program and pr:eviously
head of the Islamic court that executed hundreds after the revolution, said

,

Yasir

INote: Khomeini's statement listing the four conditions for the release
of the hostages was a first; conditions for a hostage release had been set by
the "students", th e Poreign lIinister, the Presiden t, and others, but not by
the Ayatollah. Khoaeini had endorsed the original "student" dellani! for a
return of the Shah and his wealth. It appeared as U,oug h Khomeini vas also
telling 'the /lajlis that their "decision" should follow his suggestion.
The
"students" said atter Khomeini's radio broadcast that the conditions vere the
n
"minimum de.ands and that they would obey the /lajlis and the Ayatollah and
release the hostages if the United states accepts Khomeini's conditions.
Additional conditions lIIentioned in the past by others have included an
"apologyn for U.S. involvement vith the Shah, "repentence" for past "sins,"
reparations for "da.ages" and losses suffered by the Iranian people during
the Shah's re1.gn, endiug the economic sanct ions (w hich may be inclUded in the
Ayatollah"s conditions of unfreezing the assets or
ending
political
interference), providing spare parts for Iranian military and indus'trial
institutions, repudiating the International Court of Justice decision against
Iran, recognizing Iran's n~utrality, extraditing Bakhtiar, Qveysi, and other
anti-Khomeini expatriates, and ex'raditing the Shah 10bv:1.ously moot since his
deat:h on July 27) and members or the Shah's family to stand trial in Iran.)

In an appeal for unity, Ayatollah 1I0ntazari reminded Iranians that "60 or
70,000 d:1.ed, and 100,000 were wounded" l.n the revolution. tlontazari said the
economy was crippled, Iran was at var with Iraq, universities were closed,
and factories were closed because ot a lack of materials caused by the U.S.
economic blockade. with all these problems, /lontazari said, Iranians should
not be involved in petty ditferences. 1I0ntazari then criticized Bani Sadr
for the Sept. 8 speech, saying the Presiden t suffered froll "suspicions." Bani
Sadr should avoid anything that brings despair to the nation, /lontazar:1. said,
and should follow the viII of the Majlis.
state.ent

head

In a statement announced over Tehran radio, Ayatollah Kholleini said that
if the Shah's wealth is returned to Iran, if all financial claiEs against
Iran are cancelled, if the United States offers a guarantee of no military or
political interven tion in Iranian aeairs, and if the freeze on Iranian
assets is dropped, "the hostages will be set free." Khomeini then said it vas
the duty of the lIajlis to decide on a course of action for the hostages that
will be beneficial to Iranian interests. Khomeini said the hostages had been
treated well but that the United States had lied about their treatment, anil
Iran:1.an students in the U.S. and Britain had been tortured and insulted.

In a speech to Prbe Minister Rajai and 10 of the 14 cabinet membr,u:s
approved thus far, Kho.eini told Iran's leaders to give up their self 1.sh
ways, stop arguing among thellselves over government posit1.ons, and begin
acting on behalf of the people.
Khomeini said tha t if the bickering
cont1.nues, the Iranian people lIay overthrow the government.

a

PLO

SEPTE/IBER 12, 1980 -- PRIDAY

The "students" issued another statelllent recalling that Ayatollah Khomeini
had approved th~ seizule of the Amer~can embassy and hostages and had stated
Iranian demands that the Shah and his wealth be returned in exchange for the
release of the hostages. The "students" said they viII "continue on the
Iaal"'s path" and criticized those who did not follov Kho.eini and said that
seiz1.ng and holding the hostages was a mistake or that Iran was isolated from
the world because l.t continued to hold the hostages.
The statement ended
with a warning tnat the "students" will "take action" if the United States
uses lIilitary force against Iran.

issued

APP reported that
Iraqi-Iranian dispute.

India announced that the Iranian delegation to the OPEC meeting in
on Sept. 15 viII seek concessional prices for Indian oil purchases.

SEPTE/IBER 11, 1980 -- THURSDAY

The Revolutionary Guard commander
Sadr's Sept. 8 speech.
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propaganda campaign against Iran which charge~ tha~ ~he Iranian government
was unable to govern the country, ,and for
f<;lI:c~ng
one of its "pawns"
(meaning al-Sadat of Egypt) to,d7V~d? the Islam~c world by declaring that
Khomeini was a heretic. Khome~n~ sa~d tha'~ Iran w~s almost self-sufficient
in agriculture, suggesting that the economlC sanct~ons had failed, that the
Iranian army was able to defend the country, and th~t U.S. plans to invade
Iran would fail. Khomeini said Iran was "at war" w~th the United States and
would rather die than live in disgrace at the hands of the United States.
Irag said that an Iranian a ttack against the Iragi positions "liberated on
Sept. 10" hac. failed, and that an Iranian F-4 Pha~tom had been shot down,
four Iranian tanks destroyed, and two other ~ranlan tanks captured~
(The
"liberated" terrltory referred to the 29-sg .!u., border enclav
cla~.ed br
7 2~0 Iragl
Iraq and seized in the Sept. 10 battle.)
17an~~ sources sa~d
tanKS had tried and failed to penetrate Iran~an l~nes, a~d ~hat Iran~an tanks
and planes had attacked Iragi military posts on the Irag~ slde of the border.

..

"

•

Irag reported lIore battles in the Qasr-e shit:in area, and claimed to have
shot dovn tvo Iranian F-LI Phantoms, destroyed three Iranian tanks and one
armored personnel carrier, and cap tured on e tank.
Tran clailled to have
destroyed an Iragi border post, dovned two Iragi helicopters, and destroY?d
flve Iraqi tanks. There was also an Iragi-Iranian clash along the border ~n
Khuzistan province, to the south of the Qasr-e Shirin fighting. Iran claimed
to have recaptured the territory se~zed by Irag on Sept. 10. The helicopter
carrying Bani Sadr and najai on an inspection of the border area was attacked
by Iraqi planes, according to Tehran radio, but there ~as no damage.
Forller Prime Minister Shahpur Bakhtiar said in Paris that
involved in a plan to overthrow the Iranian government or to
govern .. ent-in_eJ[ile vith Crovn Prince Reza at its head.

••

he vas not
establish a

SEPTEMBER 14, 1980 -- SUNDAY

SEPTtMBER 13, 1~80 -- SATURDAY
The FOI:eign Affairs COllllission recommended that the Majlis discuss the
hostage issue in open session. (In Iran, various factions have been arguing
over the best way to address the hostage guestion: appoint a special Majlis
committee to stUdy the Ratter and report back to the lIajlis, debate the
hostdges in open session of the lIa jlis, debate the issue in a clOsed session
of the Majlis or entrust the issu~ to the Iranian Foreign
Affairs
CommiSsion.)
lIajlis Speaker Rafsanjani sa~Q an open debate
on
the
COllmlssion's I:ecolllllendation would begin on Tuesday, Sept. 16. Meanwhile, the
lIajlis dlScussed the reply to the letter sent to the lIajlis by 187 U.S.
Conqressmen, and sent the repl y bacle to the Comm~ssion for
further
refinements. The reply will be sent to the U.s. Congress as soon as the
Commission completes the rewr~ ting. Rafsan jani said he expected the Congress
to pl,blish the reply so that the American people could understand Iran's
viewpoint. Failure to publish the rep'ly, Rafsanjani said, 1I0uld b\1 an act of
bad faith on the part of the CongI:ess.

The Algerian ambassador in Tehran delivered a letter from the faRilies of
the hostages to l1ajlis SpeakeI: IIafsanjani. Contents of the letter vere not
devulged.
Reuters new service guo ted a Ilajlis source as saying that the llajlis may
add conditions to the four listed by Aya tOllah KhoiDeini yesterday.
The
source, aCCOrding to ReuteI:s, said the lIajlis pI:obably vould ask for an
American apology for its involvement with the Shah, and added that that "we
already compro.ised because ve did no~ ask for a t~i~l...
CIt vas ,not clt;lar
whether the "we" was the Iranian natlon, the lIaJl~s, the lIajl~ Fore~gn
Affairs CORm~ssion, the I:eli9ious leader.s, the govern.ent, or so.eone else,
but in context appeared to reter to the Majlis and may suggest that the
lIajlis had agreed not to seek a trial of the hostages.)

.

(

Hasan Ayat, IRP leader and associate of Aya tollah Bohesht~,
said
Khomeini's statement did not change anything, that a trial of the hostages
had !lot been L'uled out. AFP guoted Ayat as saying that if the United states
sat~sf~ed the cond~tions set by Khomeini, the Un~ted States also would have
satisfied Prille lIinister Rajai's call for "repentence."

"

'rhe Swiss ambassador deliVered a letter from two lIe~hers of the U.S.
Congress to lIajlis Speaker Rafsanjani. The lIastlington Post said the letter
was from Representatives Lee Hamilton and Benjamin Gilman seeking better
cOltmunicatillns between the U.S. and Iran. Later, the Swedish ambassador met
with Rafsanjani to discuss the hostages and other issues.
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The Islamic Revolut~on newspaper, which frequently snpports Bani Sadr and
secularist pOSitions, printed a letter former Hinister Ghotbzadeh sent to the
lIajlis "last month" in vhich Ghotbzadeh said "only a handful" of the 52
American hostages "can be proven to be spies."
Between 3 and 11 of the
hostages are spies and the rest are "ordinary ellployees" or Americans caught
in the e"bassy While gethng their visas renewed, Ghotbzad eh said.
All
hostages should be released by the end of September, Ghotbzadeh told the
lIajlis, so that their continued detention will not "encourage the election of
Ronald Reagan." According to the n ellpapeI:, Ghotbzadeh told the lIajlis that an
American guarantee of no fnrther intervention in Iranian affairs was
"useless," because if holding hostages pI:eVented interventlon, all nations
vonld seize American diplomats as hostages.

~I

Iran sent an envoy to London to protest the deportation of
stUdents arrested for demonstrating at the O.S. embassy.
Twenty
protestors have bean deported froll the United Kingdom thus far.

Iranian
Iranian

The pI:esident of the Islamic I:evolutionary court of the Iranian ar.my
issued an order declaI:ing all previous oI:ders issued by the court on arres'ts
and detentions to be null and void.
G'meral Fallahi, heaa of Iran's army, said Iran did not recognize the 1975
Algiers aqreement on the Iraq-Iran boraer, tha t Iran vould no~ concede any
territory to Iraq, ilnd that Iran lIould I:ega~n the terrl.tory seJ.Zed by Iraq in
the recent Lighting.
(A series of agreelDents between Iraq and II:an,
beginning at the turn of the century, has de~ineated tbe borders, ,but ,the
controversy between the two nations bad cont~nued, often degenerat~ng l~to
war£~re. At the OfEC Reeting in Algiers in 1975, Iraql and Iranian fore~gn
lIinisters announced their acceptance of a compromise on the bOI:ders. General

Pars new agency I:eported that Iran told the Soviet Union to close the
Rasht conSUlate by Sept. 20.
IOn Sept. 5, the Iranian Foreign lIinistry said
the Soviets had qa hours to close the conSUlate.)
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Fallah1's statement appears to repudiate that agreement.)
Meanwhile,
fighting between Iraq and Iran sp:ead southwa:d a~ong the border to the Basra
area, where Iraq claimed tl1.e Iran1ans us?d sh1ps 1n the Sha~t: a~-~rab (the
confluence of the Tigris and Euphrates r1vers) to shell Iraq1 pos1t10ns.
In
the north at Qasr-e Sh1rin (the Iraqis call the area Zayn al-Qaws), Pars news
agency said two Iraqi HiGs were shot dow~, bringing the total to nine MiGs
destroyed in "rec&nt days.n
1'ars .d?nl.ed the story yest:erday th.at the
helicopter carrying Bani Sadr and Ra]al. was attacked by an Iraq1 plane.
The Egyptain Foreign Minister denied Iranian reports
soldiers were fighting for Iraq in the border war with Iran.

that

Egyptian

A report from Delhi, India, said
dispute.

the

Iraq-Iran

the

PLO

was

mediating

Iraq claimed its forces sank one Iranian ShJ.P and set two others afire in
the Shatt al-Arab estuary. Iran claimed that Iraqi gunboats fired on Iranian
targets, but did not mention losl.ng any ships. Iran claimed to have downed
three Iraqi MiGS and destoyed four tanks along the border near Kermanshah.
Iraq claiBed to have destroyed an Iranian oil installation near Naft-e Shah.
Nine men were execut:ed for their roles in the July coup attempt.

SEPT~MBER

!,

•

SE1'TEMBEIl lS, 1980 -- 1I0NDAY

16, 1980 -- TDESDAY

l!resident Carter said there was "no prospect at this time for an early
resolution" of the hostage problem. President Carter pointed out that Iran
now had a government with Which the Ilnited States could negotiate, rather
than the several sources of authority in the past.
The Maj11s voted to establish a special committee to study the hostage
issue and make reco!lIIendations to the whole Plajlis on what to do with the
hostages. However, the Majlis did not decide how to fora the committee, and
will meet again to select one of the following methods:
(1)
elect the
Iiembers of the special committee from among the lIajlis lIembers;
(2)
appoint
the nine members of the Hajlis Foreign Affairs Commission to serve as the
spec1al committee; (3) appoin tone mellber from each of the 28 Majlis
Commissions; or (q) appoint the chairmen of the Foreign Affairs, Defense,
Justice, Interior, and Economy Co.missions, plus the Ilajlis Speaker and
Deputy Speaker. Ayatollah Khoinl., the Deputy Speaker, said the lIajlis Iiust
first dec.ide what: "linen it will follow in resolving the hostage issue, a
"hard line" or sOlie other "line" so that the special cOllmittee will know what
to recommend to the Majlis.

l!resident Carter said in Texas that Khomeini's listing of cond1tions for
release of the hostages nllight lead to a resolution of this proble. in the
future." The President also said he would not discuss in public the
conditions he would or wouln not accept, that such discussions should be
liaj.ted to actual negotiations with the Iranians.
In Washington, Secretary of State Muskie was More cautiollli in his
appraisal of the Kho~eini conditions, and said Americans s~oUld not raise
their hopes for a guick release of the hostages:
lIusk1e repeated his
previous statements that the Dnited States was pursu1ng several channels in
trying to open negotiat.ions with Iran. Muskie denied a story in a Montreal
newspaper th.at the Ilnited States had been negotiating with former Foreign
Hinister Ghotbzadeh through European intermediaries for the past three
months.

Sddig Ghotbzadeh, speaking as a "private citizen," although he is acting
as the administrator of the Foreign lIinistry until the cabinet is fu~IJ
formed and approved, denied the st.ory in La Presse of Montreal that he had
been involved in secret negotiations with the United States for the past
three months. Ghotbzadeh said Iran "has dropped the idea of a tr1al" tor the
hOGtages and that Khollleini's statement on condJ.tions for a hostage release
"b..:oke the deadlock" on the hostage issue. The former Foreign Minister said
he expected direct U.S.-Iran negotiations to begin after the Majlis acted on
the hostage issue, and that he nelieved the hostages would be released before
Nov. 4. Ghotbzadeh said he did not believe the hostages would be held "five
or ten years." Ghotbzadeh sa1d it would be a "disaster i f Reagan becomes
pres1dent" because "Reagan, supported by Kissinger, has no intention of
solving" the hostage issue and ·will block" a solution to the problem.

Tehran radio said the letter from the hostages' fallilies to the Majlis
asked for a "face to face" meeting between the families and Iranian Officials
to discuss the fate of the hostages.

,
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rlajlis Speaker Rafsanjani told a press conference tha t
the /lajlis 1I0uld
add "more detail" to Khomeini's conditions and would "go furt:her" in asking
the Dnited States to "condemn" its policy and ·actions in Iran dur.ing the
reign of the Shah.
hafsanjani said the /iajlis would seek an Alierican
apology. The Speaker said the IIdjlis would begin the discussion tOllorrow of
the Foreign Affnirs COl.lllission proposal for an open debate on the hostages.
(The Iranian parl1ament will discuss how to handle the debate on the
hostages, not the fate of the hostages themselves.) Rafsanjaoi repeated his
earlier statement t.hat he hoped the D.S. Congress would pUblish the Majlis
reply to the congress10nal letter and would not "censor" it.

Moscow announced the s.igoing of a transit agreement w.ith
allow Iran to ship goods across soviet territory.

,

The National Voice of Iran (clandestine, Soviet) reported that the Un1ted
states planned an October invasion of Iran for the purpose of freeing the
hostages and install.ing a puppet government in Tehran.

Iran

that

will

lIani aI-Hasan and Saad Sayil, leaders of al-Fatah, the Palestinian
guerrilla organ~zation, arrived in Tehran to mediate the Iran-Iraq d1spute.
In the continuing border var between Iraq and Iran, Irag claimed to have
se1zed five Iranian border posts.
lleuters reported that Iran lost 60
soldiers in the past 2 days o£ fighting.
lleuters also reported that the
Iranian leaders had decided to go on the offensive against Iraq.
The Majlis
Defense COllmission requested that the press "observe security" requirements
wilen report1ng the fighting along the Iraqi border •

At the the OPEC meeting in Vienna, Iran vetoed the election of Iraq to be
chairman of t:he orga'lization for the year.
Algeria vas elected chairman as a
comprollise.
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The Iranian navy completed a 5-day exercise in the Persian Gulf
the strait of Hor~uz and Lavan Island.
Navy officials announced
exercise for the last week in .September and first week in October.
The gas pipeline between Agha Jari alld
burned for 8 hours.

Abadan

was

sabotaged;

I'wo lRen were exe.::uted at Evin prison for theJ.r roles in the July
attempt.

between
another
the

fire

10

coup
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rhe daily newspaper al-Watan of Kuwait reported that PLO Chair.an Yasir
Arafat woul~ travel to Tehran ~n the next couple of days to lIediate the
Iran-Irag dJ.spute. PLO representatives Hani aI-Hasan and Saad sayil D.et with
lIajlis Speaker Rafsanjani in preparation for the Arafat visit.
Arafat will
go on to Baghdad atter his Tehran meetings, al-Watan reported.

I
1
t

SEPTEIIBER 17, 19dO -- wEDNESDAY
Iran 's Pres~dent Ban~ Sadr told the French news agency, AFP, that the
United States had accepted the principle of a cOllillission of inquiry to look
into U.S.-Iranian relations. Ban~ Sadr told AFP that the U.s. acceptance of
the inguiry cQllmission should satistJ Iranian demands for an investigation of
U.S. "crilles." AFP said Bani Sadr "hinted" that the lIajlis would request a
u.s. report on U.s. activities in Iran. The President said the u.s. lIessage
came through the Swiss Ambassador in Tehran, who has represented u.s.
intereSts since the U.s. broke diplomatic relations on Apr. 7, 1980.
Bani
Sadr told AFP that the hostages would not be released betore the start of
negotiations.

Ayatollah lIahdavi-Kani resigned from the Council for
Constitution to devote full t~me to the Interior lIl.nistry.

~I

"

•

Defending

the

In a speech to the Parliament, Iraqi President Sad dam Uusayn said the 1975
Algiers agreellent delineating the Irag-Iran borders was abrogated.
A
spokesllan f~om Iran~an president. Bani Sadr's office said that Husayn's
statement W"S "an act of war" aga~nst Ir.an.
Later, Bani sadr admitted that
Iran never hon~red the 1975 agreement and did not surrender territory to Iraq
as called f~i' J.n the agr7eme~t, but arlded that the Shah who signed the
agreellent d~d not honor ~t eJ.ther. B11.ni Sadr said that ideally there should
be no b<:>rders between Musl~m states, but that the United States was
enc?uragl.ng Iraq to ~ake an issue of the border dispute and launch attacks
agaJ.i!'st Iran. Ba~~ Sadr said he expected an Iraqi attack againSt Khuzistan
provJ.nce. /!eanwh~le, the Iraqis claimed to have held the territory seized on
Sept. 10 against an Iranian attack. Iraq said it held 210 square kilometers
ot lanCi seized from Iran.

SEPTEMBER 18, 1960 -- THURSDAY
lIt was not clear froll Ban~ sadr's comments to AFP whether the Un~ted
States had accel'ted a new proposal on a new commission of inquiry or had
reaffirmed an acceptance that dates back to Feb. 1980, when the UN-sponsored
commission went to Iran, or whether Hani Sadr was recalling the previous u.S.
acceptance of the co~mission and not suggesting that any new negotiations
were underway. The "com:aission of inquiry" .entioned by Bani sadr could be
the commission called for in the rsajlis yesterday or it could be an
international commission similar to the UN-sponsored comllission.)

In Iran, the lIajlis began discussing the formation of the special
committee that will study the hostage issue. Former Prille Minister Bazargan
told the Majlis that when he told Ayatollah Khomeini that Iran needed
Allerican spare parts and American weapons, Khomeini answered that the
Govern~ent of Iran must prepare Iranian public opinion before contacts with
the Un~ted Stat.es could be reopened. llazargan implied that Khomei.ni accepted
the fact that sooner or later Iran would have to re-establish direct contacts
with the United States and that the /!ajlis shOUld accept the salle position
and not handle the hostage issue in a manner that would preclude renewed
Iran-u.s:. relations.
Bazargan appeared to be the only Majlis member
recomllenollg a tempered approach to the hostage issue.
lIost other members
c~l~ed for a ~rial ot the hostages. The lIajlis was interrupted by Prime
lI~n~ster RajaJ. and
several generals and Defense Ministry officials who
briefed the lIajlis in closed session on the Iraq~ border situation.

A State Depart.llent spokesman said the united States agreed to "an
international airing of Iran's grievances" against the United States ~ the
"context of the release of the hostages."
The State Department spokesman
said the u.S. pos~tion was not nell, and had been made known to the· Iranian
government pUblically and privately in the past 3 months.
(The State Departllent comllent on the commission of inquiry did not clarify
whether the commission in question is the international cOllllission of
February 19BO or a new cORmission currently under negotiatiofis with Iran.)

A Tehran radio co.mentary said that since the united States had rejected
the first Iranian dellnnd for the return of the Shah and his wealth before
releasing the hostages, the demands would become 1I0re stringent.
The
commenta tor said Iran "will not release the hostages easily."
The United
States must change A~erican policy toward Iran, return of aLl Iranian
property nnd assets, olfer repentence for past acts, promise not be repeat
past acts, alld meet ·other dellands,u the cO.lllentator said, before Iran would
"adopt a moderate policy toward the hostages."

Ayatollah Beheshti told a press conference that the special committee to
be appointed by the lIajlis would work out details on how to resolve the
hostage issue. Beheshti said a /!ajlis deba te on the hostages would provide
an opportunity to judge the ~nited States on the evidence tound ~n the u.S.
Embassy. When asked how long the Ma.ilis consideration of the hostage issue
IIay take, Beheshti said ntille is not a great matter."
Ayatollah 1I0ntazar~, a member of the I!ajlis Foreign Affairs COllmission,
said the /!ajlis will require an apology from the United States and that such
a requirement would be inclUded in the Majlis reply to the letter from the
u.S. Congress which would be ready in "the next days."

Jumhu .'Ci-e Islami Iisiamic Republic)
newspaper, which reflects Islamic
Qepublic Party views, said the lIajlis decision on the hostages would be only
"one step dOlon a long path" of confrontation with "imperialism."
In making
its decls~on, the lIajlis should consider that the United States cannot do
anything to lran or to the Islamic revolution, even if the United States
invaded the country and conquered it, that releasing the hostages lIould not
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end 0.5. "hostility" toward Iran, that O.S. "oppression" of the world would
continue until the -arch satan of the century- was broken, and that the
Majlis had nothing to rear and should act without caring what the Onited
Sta~es thinks or says. The Islamic Republic editorial also said that a O.S.
guarantee not to interfere in Iranian affairs meant that the Onited States
must vithdraw its presence from the Indian Ocean. The newspaper said that
President Carter should order u.s. banks to return all of Iran's assets the
same way he ordered the assets frozen.

Roberts Ovens, ann others
Vallery Giscard d' Estaing , met with Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, President
State Department would. not and Prille Minis ter !!argaret Thatcher, but the
give details other than to deny that the Americans
lIet with any Iranians.
In a letter to Hajlis Speaker Rafsanjani, the "students" holding the 0.5.
hostages and embassy l.nvited the 228 members of the Majlis to visit the
embassy on Saturday, 5ept. 20, to see the "evidence" of American -spying" in
Iran. Rafsanjani accepted the inVitation, bllt pc;stponed the visit until
Honday, Sept. 22.
The !lajlis lIembers will go in two shifts, from 10 a.m. to
noon ~ and froll! 5 to 7 p.lI. A "student" spOkesman would not say if there were
Amerl.can hostages at the elibassy because th e loca tion of the hostages is
sUPpos':'d. to be s""cret, but said that if there were hostages at the embassy
the MaJll.s mellbers would see thea.
(The Majlis is Supposed to have 270
members, but 27 me~bers were not elected because of disturbances in the
Kurdish and Azerbaijani areas during the election, and anothe.r 15 members
have been "unseated" because the Majlis did not accept their credentials.)

ettelaat nellspaper reported that Iranian Amhassador to Moscow !lulthri told
the Soviet Union at the transit agreemen~ signing tha~ the Soviets shOUld
stop shipping arms to Irag and should pay compensation to Iran for "damages
inflicted on Iran as a result of previous stands."
Ali Akhbar MUl.nfar, Iran's delegate to the OPEC meeting l.n Vienna,
Iran had achieved a victory at the meeting by preventl.ng Saudi Arabia said
and
Iraq,
prices.both actin~ on orders fro. the Onited States, froll lowering OPBC
Ayatollah Hahdavi-Kani resigned his position on the Conncil
to give tull time to the Interio. Ministry.

of

Guardians
A SiX-IRan soviet trade delegation arrived in Tehran
exhibit and to discuss Soviet purchases of gas and oil.

Pighting between the Kurds and government forces resumed near Mahabad.

to

attend

a

trade

The Iranian govern.ent announced th~t the Soviet consulate in Rasht would
be closed on Sept. 20, Saturday. (The Rasht and Isfahan consulates have been
the source of a continuing debate between the Soviets and tG2 Iranians
the
Iraniarls demanding that the O.S.S.R. close the Rasht office rather th~ the
Soviet choice of closing the Isfahan consulate.)

In the border war between Iraq and Iran, Iraq claimed to have shot down
two Iranian planes, one identified as an P-5, and to have captured an M-ij8
tan}.. Baghdad also reported that Iraq required all ships entering the Shatt
aI-Arab estuary to fly the Iraqi flag, use Iragi pilots, and pay lragi fees.
(In the past, Ships carried pilots from either Iraq or Iran, depend1.ng upon
their destination, but dJ.d not carry flags.) Iraq claimed that a Japanese
tanker enroute to Easrah, flying an Iraqi flag with an Iraqi pilot,
demonstrated Iraqi sovere1.gnty over the Sha tt al-Arab, and that an Iranian
man-of-War fired on an Iraqi tanker. Iraq also claimed that Iranians fired
at civilian aircraft flying over the Persian Gulf.

In his Friday sermon in QO., Ayatollah Ilontazari called for a student
.arch on Sept. 23 to protest counterrevolutionaries and U.s. agents Who are
trying to disrupt the Iranian revolution. Ilontazari said the Onited States
was behind the Sept. 12 coup in Turkey because the United !it.ates feared that
the Isla~ic revolution would spread to Turkey.

~EPTEIIBER 1!1, 1980 -- FRIDAY

The Iranian a ay claimed full control Over the Kurdish areas
in
northwestern
Iran after two days of fighting between "assailants" (Kurds) and
the
Iranian ar~l.
Iran claimed to have destroyed 2S Iraqi tanks in the past two days along
the Ir~g-~rall border. Ira~ian army sources admitted lOSing two F-5 aircraft,
but sal.d l.t was not clear 1.f they were shot down by the Iraqis or crashed
because of lIechanical failures. Iran said 70 Iraqi tanks attacked Iranian
posts in Khuzistan province, and that the Iraqis were maSSing an arllY across
the Shatt aI-Arab from Abadan.

~he

Washl.ngton Post reported that a team of State Department analysts
uorlting since Decerbe4 1~79 had prepared a draft report describing 0.5.
involve.ent in Iranian affairs since World War II.
According to the Post
story, the report consists of a 100-page su.mary, a SOO-page overview of 0.5.
involvellent, and SOlie 60,000 pages of documents.
'fhere are also smaller
reports on specific issues or incidents such as the l!1S3 coup which Overthrew
the !lUssadeg regime and restored the Shah to power,
the Post reported.
Sources told the Washington Post that the report '-"ill rellain in the "draft"
stage to avoid being made available to the public under the Freedom of
I~formation Act, and might be used for d ra£ting the "apology" and £ull
d1.Sclosure of U.S. -I.anian relations demand od bv t he Iranians as a condition
for the releas2 of the hostages.
•

SEPTEMBER 20, 1980 -- SATURDAY

An ullconfirllled report froll Paris said PLO chairmall Yasir
involved in a continuing mediation to free the hostages and was Arafat was
with the Onited States through Austrian Chancellior Bruno Kreisky. in contact

The State Department announced that a
teall of high-level Govern.ent
officials had gone to Bonn, Paris, and London last week for diSCUSSions about
Iran and Afghanistan. Deputy Secretary of State Warren Christopher, Deputy
Secretary of the T:easury ~obert Caswell, Assistant Secretary or State for
Near East-South AS1.an Affal.rs Harold Saunders, Stato Department Legal Advisor

II Tehran radio cOIUentary said the article in Foreign Policy lIagazine by
former U.S. Ambassador to Iran William sullivan was a "confession" by one of
Allerica's top secret agents of an attellpt to stop the Islamic revolution by
ordering the Iranian any to launCh a coup during the last days of 1~79. The
cOllmentary said the White House haa denied that National Security Council
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chief Brzezinski had told Sullivan to launch the coup.

\

Reuters reported from Tehran that the Majlis vould continue the discussion
ot hov to appoint the special cOilmittee on the hostages on Sept. 23, after
the Majlis ~embers visited the D.S. embassy on Sept. 22.
The monthly magazine October reported from Cairo that
late Shah's son, vould proclaill hisself Shah and form a
on Oct. 31, his 20th birthday.

Iranof reported
areas
Urumiyeh more
and fighting
Miyandoab.between Iranian army units and

arlllY

elellents

'l.S. Defense Secretary Harold Brown said on the CBS program "Pace
Nat~on" t~at the Iraq-Iran fighting had "gone beYond skirmishes" but was
yet a "maJor war." Brolll\ called the situation Udangerous. n
SEPTEMBER 22, 1980 -- ftONDAY

APP quoted Arab sources in Lond on as say ing tha t: Aya tollah Khomeini had
t'? rele?se the AlI?rican hostages wit.hin the next 6 weeks, that direct
the On~ted States would begin in early OctOber so that the
hostages C,?Uld be freed before the U.S. Presidential elections.
APP's
soueces sa~d the I~nians wanted to enSUL'e President Carter's re-election.
T~e. sources, accord~ng to APP, confirlled the rUllors that forller Foreign
M~nl.ster Ghotbzadeh had been negotiating with the Onited States on the
hostage release plan for the past 3 aonths.

agree~

negot~a t~ons w~th

'fhe Soviet Union cl.osed its consul.ate at Rasht.

'

Ayatollah Rafsanjani, the lIajlis Speaker who led the ftajlis me~bers to the
American embassy to "iew U.S. "spy" equipment, said soae of the Aa:erican
hostages were being held in the Tehran embassy. After the visit
Rafsanjani
said the outbreak of fighting between Iran and Iraq was "liltely' to affect"
the hostages because Irag was "close to the United States."

APP reported that Ahaad Madani left Iran for an unknown destination.
lladanl., forllerly head of the navy, governor of Khuzl.stan province, and
defense lIinister, finished second to Bani Sadr in the presidential election,
and then l:an for the lIajlis, but was denied his seat because the Majlis said
he was connected to the Shah and to SAVAK.

Israeli radio reported that an Iranian lIob was marching on the O.S.
elllbassy in Tehran because the people believed that the United States was
behind SOUrces.
the Iragi attack on Iran. The report froa Israel was not confirmed by
other

SEPTEMBER 21, 1980 -- SONDAY

PJ:'ime lIinister Rajai said he would introdUce the
Ill.nistors to the IIdjll.s on Tuesday, Sept. 23.

the
not

and

Iran's delegate to OPEC Ali Akhbar Muinfar told reporters that OPEC
mellbers had agr~d to reduce production by 10~, although they did not include
the agreement ~n the official. cOllmullique.
/luinf"r said the Irag-Iran
fighting in the Shatt aI-Arab vould not endanger Iran's oil exports since
most of Iran's oil was exported froll Kharg Island in the Persian Gulf.

,

the

Ah~az a~rport.

Both Iraq and Iran claimed that the fighting has spread along the border
area, and both reported naval C:l.ashes in ·the Shatt aI-Arab (which Iran calls
the Arvand Rud), air battles near Qasr-e Shirin, and artillery exchanges near
the Turkey-Iraq-Iran border. Iraq claimed that Iranian gULboats fired on and
hit a British ship entering 9asrah and fired on a Kuwai,ti ship being escorted
by Iraqi gunboats. Iran ,::laiRed that Iraqi gunboats f ired
on OIl Iranian
freighter and shelled the port of Khorramsh ahr. Iranian governaent sources
appealed to ships loading and unloading at Abadan to clear the port as
rapidly as possible as a "precau tion against incidents."
Baghdad radio
warned Iran not to strike "econONic installations" or Iraq would retaliate
aga~nst Iranian economic facili~es.
(Both countries
have
a
heavy
concentration of oil tacilities in the Basrah-Abadan area of the Shatt
aI-Arab and at the Qasr-e Shirin area to the north.)
Iranian

in

According to the :-eports fr.o. Baghdad and Tehran, the fighting between
Iraq.and Ira~ has ~ncr?ase~ sharply.
Iraq claimed Arabs in Khuzistan
prov~nce (Wh~c~ the Ira,?~s call Arabistan province) attacked the Abadan and
Khorraas~ahr a~rports wl.th rockets. Tehran radio announced later that the
Abadan a~rport was cl.osed.and that all Iranian Nat~onal Airlines flights had
been r:-routed to
Iraq reported that Arabs in Khuzistan were
attack~n9 other Iran~nn targets. Tehran radio later broadcast an appeal to
the. Arabs ?f Khuzista~ to ~ellain loyal to Iran and not listen to the Iraqi
regne, wh~c? the rad~o ::a~d was desecrating Shiite shrines (most Khuzistan
Ara~s are Shl.~tesi Irag ~s about one-half Shiite, one-half SUnni). Iraq
cla~med t~at Iranl.an gunboats fired on the ship "lIercury of Singapore"
(nat:onall.ty not stated) and that Iraqi gunboats retaliated by Sinking five
lran~an gunboats a nd destroying the Iranian naval. base at Khosrowabad south
of Abadan on the Shatt aI-Arab. Iran claimed to have sunk one Iraoi 'gunboat
and to ~ave forced four others aground. Iran claimed to h"ve shell.ad the
Ira9l. c~ty of aI-Paw at the Pers~an Gulf mouth of the Shatt aI-Arab, and Iraq
cla~lIed ~o have sunlt three 1II0re Iranian gunboats near aI-Paw. In the north,
Iraq claaed to have dovned an Iranian P-II near Qasr-e Shirin Ithe area Irag
calls
Z~y~ al-Qavs)
a~d back.
the Iranians claimed that their tanks and artillery
were drl.v~ng
the Irag~s

Reza Pahlavi, the
government-in-exile

Early in the morning, President Bani Sadr, Defense Minister Javad Pakuri,
head of the army General Pal.lahi, and other ailitary ~eaders vent ~ the
armed forces building to take coma and of the battle aga~nst Iraq. Ban~ Sadr
ordered al.l men vhose tours in the armed forces had ended since March 1978 to
report for duty. The president ordered that the armed forces coamand vas. to
be the only source of information on the fighting vith Iraq. In ~n art~c~e
written by Bani Sadr in the Islamic RevolU1:ion nevspaFer, the pres~dent sa~d
that the Un~ted States vas behind the Iraqi attacks against Iran and that
Iraq was a.:t.ing on orders from Washington.

Iran radio reported several. clashes between
Kurds near Saqgez, Nagadeh, and Bazargan.

Kurds

remaining

five

Serious fighting erupted between Iraq and Iran along their COllmon border,
spreading along the 60-mile length of the Shatt aI-Arab watervay and along
the Qasr-e Shirin boundary area. The Iragi Revolutionary Command Council
issued a state.ent that Irag vas launChing "deterrent strikes" against
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forces action. The Iranian Interior Ministry banned auto.obile traffic at
night, iaposed a blackout on lights in the cities, banned ~he use of
aotorcycles, and asked citizens to report suspicious a~s.
The Iranian
Poreign Ministry claiaed the Un:l.ted States had attac~ed Iranian cities, but
later changed its report to say that the United States had helped Iraq attack
the cities. Tehran radio appealed to the poople to stay away froa lIilitary
bases so as not to interfere with troop moveaents, warned the people that
there aight be lIore air attacks, cautioned the people not to listen to
rumors, and asked the people '':0 watch out for "fifth columnists."
Iranian
sources said that Iraq bad declared war on Iran, but did not say that Iran
had declared war en Iraq.

Iranian military targets. Iraqi planes bombed and strafed Iranian a~ports
at Tehran, Shiraz, Ahwaz, Bushehr, Dezful, Haaadan, Isfahau, Agha Jar:l., and
Tabriz. In a second, later round of bombing, Iragi planes hit Uamadan,
Bushehr, Dezful, Keraanshah, Aaidiyeh, Ahwaz, and radar facilities at. Naft-e
Shah. Iran retaliated by boabing Basra, Wasit, and al-Faw.
Both Iran and
Iraq claimed they onl}' struck ailitary targets. (Both sides appeared to be
avoiding bOlllbing each other's civilian centers or oil facilities, probably
out of fear that attacks against oil facilities would destroy their sources
of revenue.) Because of these air attacks, Japan Air Lines, British Airways,
Lufthansa, Air Prance, and other co.mercial carriers cancelled or re-routed
flights through the region. Shortly after the Iraqi bombing raid on Tehran
airport, all conventional (telephone and telex) and satellite communicat.ions
between Iran and the outside world ended.

In Iraq, a government spokesllan said that the Iranian claa of control
over the Strait of Borauz loIeant "total war,· and that Iraq would take
·suitable measures" to open the strait. Iraqi ailitary authorities called
for a second mobilization of reserves (the first call was on Sept. 17).
The
Iraqi Information Ministry appealed to other Arab nations for support in the
confl:l.ct with Iran, saying the battle with Iran was a "pan-Arab cause."

On the Shatt aI-Arab (Arvand Rud in Iran), ships of both countries fired
on shore jnstallations, combatant ships, and, according to governaent sources
on both sides, coamercia! shippin g as well.
Iraq claimed that Iranian
gunboats fired on two Japanese ships (da.aging one), a Greek ship, an
Argentinian ship, a L:l.berian ship, and two British ships (damaging one).
Iraq also claimed to have destroyed several Iranian gunboats and the Iranian
naval base at Khosrowabad, south of Abadan. Iran ..:laillled Iraqi ships shelled
the Abadan refinery area but caused little damage and that an Iraqi Kaissile
launcuing" ship had been sunk at Khosrowabad.
Iran announced that no
coamercial ships would be allowed into Iraqi ports. lat~£ in the da}', Iraqi
ship" shelleil the Iranian Persian Gulf port of aushehr, and Iran claimed to
have sunk four Iraqi =issile ships in the Bushehr attack.
Later, Iran
announced that the "northern coasts" of the Persian Gulf and the Strait of
Hormuz were under Iranian control, the implication being that any traffic
trough the Persian Gulf along the Iranian side or through the Strait would be
at Iranian sufferance.

Tehran radio reported fighting between Iranian army units and Kurds in the
north.
(The fighting created several questions which could affect the United
States. Pirst, how could the war affect the hostages?
011 one hand, the
Iranian suggestion that the United States was in collusion with Iraq could
Ilndanger the hostages, either bscause the Iranian government would ~ake
I:'evenge against the Aaericans or because angry mobs could storm the locat:l.ons
'j/here the hostages are being held, particularly in cities such as Haaadan <;>r
Tabriz where the Iraqis have bombed. On the other hand, Iran aay want to r:l.d
itself ot tue hostage problea because of the larger problea of t.he Iraqi
incursions; in fact the Iranians will need spare parts for their depleted
armed forces, partl.cularly the aore sophisticated Allerican-suppl:l.ed planes,
tanks, and ships, and aight be willing to trade hostages for spare parts.

On the ground, Iraq clai.ed to have seized territory at Qasr-e Shirin,
crossed the Iranian border south of Qasr-e Shirin, and to have seized Iranian
territory along the Shatt aI-Arab area and north of Abadan. Iraqi governaent
sources said they wonld relinquish the Iranian territory when Iran recognized
Iraqi sovereignty over the Shatt aI-Arab waterway. Both sides used artillery
and tanks along the border areas.

,

.

second, viII the conflict affect the flow of oil froa the Persian Gulf?
The world can tolerate closure of the Strait for a short period of tiae
because there is an a.ple supp~y of oil available in the world at the present
tiae, stockpiles are high and the oil streall has a "lag tiae". of about 6
weelts, the time it takes a tanker to travel froll the PerS:l.an Gulf to
terminals in Japan, EUrope, or the United States.
But after six weeks,
sho!:tages in supply could be felt in some aarkets.
It would appear that
those nat.ions depending upon persian Gulf oil could vait one or two months
before seeking removal of Iranian "cont.rol" over the strait of Horauz.
Some
oil deliveries viII be affected because oil terminals at Abadan and Basra
were bombed, but such affects may be modera ted by shifting oil lOading to
other ports in Iraq and Iran, once the war ends.

Iraq sent messages to the united Nations, the Arab League, the Non-Aligned
Nations, the Islamic Conference, the Organization of African Unity, the
organization of American states, the European Community, and the Association
of South East Asian Nations to present Iraq's co.plaint of Iran's violation
of the 1975 agreeaent on boundaries and Irag's justifical.ion for taking
action. (It was assumed that the United Nations would consider the Iraq-n'an
confrontation as a threat to world peace and seek a cease-fire.)
According
to one unconf:l.raed source, the Arab nations, through the Arab League, were
considering offering their good offices to mediate the dispute. Also, Yasir
Arafat ot the PLO, currently in Libya, was due to arrive in Tehran snortly to
begin his mediating efforts; two PLO Officials arrived in Tehran on sept. 16,
supposedly to await Arafat.

Third, what role has the soviet union played in the conflict?
In past
aonths, the Soviets approved the Iranian cont~ntion that Iraq was at fault
for the continuing border skir.isbes. But, Sl.nce the start of ~he Iraqi
incursion on sept. 10, the Soviets have remained quiet, not supporting either
side.,

In Iran, Ayatollah Kholleini called for calm alDong Iran's citizens, and
added that Iran would expel Saddall Husayn from Iraq the salRe way Iran had
expell~d the Shah froa Iran.
Khomeini said that Iraq was t.he "lIercenary of
Allerica,- and that tbe United States was behind the Iragi attack against
Iran. President Bani Sad!: said the United States waf> behind the at.tacks and
that the Iraqi troops were "lIercenaries of the united States."
Bani Sadr
visited the western front mil:l.tary headquarters to oversee thp. Iranian armed
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Baghdad radio announced that
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condition." Tehran radio denied the Iraqi report, and said that the h?Stages
had not been released. Later, Tehran radio reported that the lIajl:LS had
decided during its lIorninq session to "freeze" the hostage issue untJ.l the
Iraq~ conflict ends. Speaker Rafsanjani told the Hajlis that the Iraq-Iran
val' "vill have an i.pact n on the "destiny of the hostages."
Dur1ng the
Hajlis session, several me_bel's called for an immediate. trial of th? hostages
because the Un1ted States vas cooperating with the Iraq1 at~ack aga1nst Iran.
One Hajlis _ember said the hostages should be released as soon as possible to
get the hostage prohlem out of the way and allov I:t'an to concentrate on the
nev problell, the Iragis.

In the air, Irag bO.bed Haaadan, Ahwaz, Dezful Bushehr TabrLz
and
Abadan area. Iran bo.bed Baghdad, !linveh, Kirkuk: Basra,' al-Faw' and ;~:
Qasr.
(~~asra ~ Iranian. p~nes bombed a petrochemical pl~nt under
construct10n 1n Wh1c~ four Br1t:LSh and four American vere killed, accordinq
to a report broa~ci!..s ... ~y Reuters.) The BBC reported that no Iranian planes
were seen defend1ng "badan or Khorramshahr, and tt.at accord1ng to its
sources, :ray controlled the ~1r War. Iraq claiaed to have downed 67 Iranian
planes (1' 4s and F-5s, accord.1.ng to the Iraqis; there has been flO mention
dur1ng t~e past three days of F-14s) and Iran claimed '1:0 have dOli ned 30 Ii' G
Iran clal.Jle~ to have c?-ptured an Israeli pilot trom one c.t the downed K~G::
Iraq moved 1t~ cO_zerc1al planes to Jordan.

The "students" announced that the hostages being held in Qo_, Isfahan,
Kashhad, Tabriz, Kerllan, Yazd, and Jahrom have been moved to other locations,
but the "students" did not say vhere. The "students" said they had _oved the
hostages to 16 cities after the April rescue attempt, and had since announced
that the hostages had been _oved froll eight of those cities.
with today "s
announce_ent, only Tehran and Ahvaz are known to have hostages, if the
"students" are to be believed.

•

The United Nations Security Council called for a cease-fire.
said in Beirut tha t he was going to Baghdad and Tehran to Yasir Arafat
dispute.
;t:;lamic Conference Secretary-General Habib Klibbi aediate the
mediate the conflict.
offered to
Tehran radio reported continued fighting between Iranian armed forces
Kurds in Uruaiyeh and Kaindoab.

A Kuwaiti new source, quot1ng a u.s. Defense official, said Iran requested
spare parts for its _ilitary equip.ent from the United ':;t.ates, and offered to
exchange the hostages for the spare parts. The u.s. St.ate Departllent denied
the story, and said there was no connection between U.S. spare parts and the
host.ages.

and

Ge~eral Fallahi, bead of Iran"s army, said Iran was having a proble_ with
repa1.l:'S, aa1nt?nance, ana spare parts," but that the Iranian forces would
~efeat. ew
the Iraq1s 1n a protracted conflict. Defense Hinister Fakuri told an
1nterv1 er. that the Iraqi air ~trikes had no effect on Iran and that Iranian
planes cont7n~ed.to attack Iraq1 targets with great effect.
IThe announcer
aSked. Fa~ur1 1f 1t were true that Iran had 140 1'-4 Phantoas in the air, but
~akur1 d1d not answer the question. Iran shOUld have about 190 F-4s, but it
1S ~ot !tno"n how lIIany are grounded due to lack of parts or lIailltenance. Host
e~t1aates say that between one-quarter and one-half of lran"s planes are
a~rwor~IlY.). Tehran rali10 C'ont1nued to say that the United States was in
(.:ollus~on w1th Iraq 1n the o;'ttack, and at one point said Israel, Egypt, and
the UnLted States were help1ng the Iraqis. The Iranian Interior Hinister
Ayatollah HahdaY1-Kani. said the Unitt-d States sent the Iraqi troops int~
Iran to avenge the defeat at Tabas -- the rescue attempt of April 24.
"

Iran repeated its claim of yesterday tha t Iran "controlled" the Strait of
Hormuz, that the northern (Iranian) shoreline of the Persian Gulf was a "war
zone," and that no co •• ercial sh1ps would be allowed to approach Iraqi ports.
Iran "warned" commercial vessels approaching the Strait of Horlluz through the
Gulf of Oman to shov their flags and be prepared to stop if hailed by Iranian
men-of-var. Iran also "varned" all comlllerc1al ships to clear the Shatt
al-arab waterway. Japan varned Japanese ships to avoid Iranian territorial
waters in the Persian Gulf. The U.S. Depart.ent of Defense said the Strait
of 1I0rmuz was open to the passage of ships.
(According to DOD, the United
States has two Ilen-ot-war ins1de the Persian Gull and 31 outs1de in the
Arabian Sea and the Indian Ocean, including the aircraft carriers Hidvay and
Eisenhower.)

The soviet newspaper Izvestiya said the conflict

between

Iraq

and

Iran

only benefi~e~ the "iaperialists," and that the two sides should settle tbeir
~ounda~y d1~fe~nces. through POlitical, not military, channels.
The
r~vest1ya edaonal sa1d that neither Iraq nor Iran had need of each other"s
01~, so there was no reason to seize or attack oil facilities. Only the
Un1ted Stated needed oil, Izvestiya said, illplying that if either Iraq Or
Iran
t~rgeted
the other"s oil fields, it was because they were on the side of
the Un1ted
States.

Iraqi forces attacked the Iranian oil refinery complex at Abadan (Iran
said there was little dallage; Iraqi said heavy daftage)
and Iranian planes
attacked Iraqi oil installations at Basra and Umm Qasr (the Iraqi port on the
Perisan Gulf). Atter an Iraqi air attack on Abadan, Iranian 'officials said
an ammonia tank had been hit and assured Iranians that tbe gas was not
poisonous. Other reports later said that the Abadan refinery, the largest in
the World, vas aflame alld cOllplet"ly shut down.
(The attacks against oil
facilities marked another significant increase in the fighting level.
Both
sides appeared to avoid oil facilities until today, perhaps with the
understanding that each wouJ.d risk their own oil installations through
retaliation. Thus far, there are no reports ot nttacks against oil producing
facilities, such as oil wellS, pipelines, pumping stations, etc.)

SEPTEHBER 24, 1980 -- wEDNESDAY
lIyato'uab Beheshti repeated that the Majlis would decide the fate of the
The lnt?r-Parlia.entar~an Union, Ileeting ill Berlin, passed a
resolut10n condellln1ng Iran's cont1nued holdinq of the hostages. Iran ciaimed
that four Americans were captured in the fighting in Khuzistan province, but
gave no other details on who they vere or under what circu.stances they vere
"captured." The reports yesterday that four A.ericans were killed during the
Ba~ra bo_binq attack were clarified; three A.erican employees of a firm
bU1lding the petrochemical plant were killed alonq vith four British
ellployees.

hostage~.

In the ground war, Iraq announced that its torces vere advancing into
Iranian territory, claiming control over Qasr-e Shirin, Sumar, and Sar-e
Pol-e Zahab, alld stating the Iraqi forces surrounded the cities of Hehran (in
the north) and KhoLra.shahr and Abadan on the Shatt al-Arab. Iraq claimed to
have cut the road between Huhamllarah (Iraq's na.e for Khorraashahr) and Ahvaz
and to be advancinq toward Ahwaz.
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u.s. Government scurces said that an American oil tanker, enroute from
Kuvait to the united States, passed 'through the Strait of HorJluz vithout
incide~t, although the tanker was rolloved by an
Iranian destroyer.
Qatar
nevs sources reported that the Strait vas open to traffic and that Iranian
sources had stated that they did not intend to close the strait, only to
declare the Iranian side of the Strait to be a var zone.
(President carter
said the u.s. was consulting vith other nations on keeping the StL~it open;
sources speculated that the u.s. vould try to form a lIultinational naval
force to enter the Strait.) Japan repeated its warning to Japanese ships in
the Persian Gulf to wait in port or, if they moved, to avoid the war zone.
Reuters reported that there vere ten Japanese tanker.s at anchor at the head
of the Pers~an Gult and another seven Japanese t.ankers off the Kuwaiti and
Saudi shores vaiting for the war to end.
(Japanese sources reported that
Japan had not been purchasing oil froll Iran since ,July.)
Another Japanese
cargo ship vas fired on near Basra, the third Japanese ship to be caught in
the figh ting. Reu ters reported that Iran vas still loading tan)<;eL'!' ';'.t Kharg
Island, but that Iraq had stopped all loading from ~ts pers~an Gulf ports.
Later, Iraqi planes attacked Kharg I!;land, setting a tank farm aflaae and
forcing the Iranians to stop loadings. Kuvaiti oil terltinals continued to
operate. Both Iraqi and Iranian sources said the refinery complexes at Basra
and Abadan vere shut dovn and heavily damaged by the air at~acks. One report
said the Japanese-Iranian oil cOllplex ~t Bander Khomeini was bo.bed by the
Iraqis.
Kyodo news service ot Japan repor~.ed tnat Iraq called for a cease-fire
with conditions; that Iran recognLze Iraqi sovereignty over the Shatt
al-Arab, that Iran recognize Iraqi sovereignty over the land areas claimed by
Iraq and seized during the fighting, and that Iran surrender the islands of
Abu "usa and the two Tunbs (Iran seized the islands at the western end of the
Strait ot Hormuz in 1~71 froQ the United Arab Ellirates).
Iran's President
responded tha"!:, theL"e would be no cease-fire as long as Iraq held Iranian
terri.tory. Ayatollah Beheshti said Iran aay appeal to the UN Security
Council tor a rusolution condellning Iraqi aggression. A report from Kuwait
said that Iraq I,'ejected the suggestion that Iran and Iraq SUbmit to an
international lIediation effort. Yasir Arafat of the PLO arrived .in Baghdad
to begin his mediation efforts; Arafat said he was going on to Tehran, but
did not say vhen. OPEC appealed to Iraq an d Iran to end the fighting.
The Soviet newspaper Pravda and radio Moscow both called for a peaceful
ent! to the fight~ng. A !loscov radio comllentary broadcast in Farsi said the
United States policy of "divide and rule" was to blalle for the fighting
because the United States had encouraged the controversy between Iraq and
Iran. Iran's President Bani Sadr said he had received lIessages from the
United States and the soviet Union, in ;ohich both countries denied any role
in the var. Bani Sadr added that the Soviet message said the Soviet Union
had advised Iraq not to start the fighting and not to seek border
adjustments, and that the Soviets did not agree with Iraq's actions.
On the battlefields, Iraq clai.eIl control over Qasr-e Shirin and lIehran
and appealed to the cities of Abadan and Khorramshahr to surrp.nder.
Ira~
denied that Irag held any of the cities and said that Abadan and Khorramshahr
were not surrounded.
Ilraq did Dot appear to he lIoving into Iran further
than the contested border area; 20 miles was the deepest Iraqi penetration
reported, and that was in the Shatt aI-Arab area.) Iraq called upon the Arab
residents of Ahwaz and other cities in Khuzistan province to rebel ~gainst
Iran and prepare for the arrival of Iraqi araies to liberate the territory.
Iran called upon the citizens of Ahvaz to dig trenches and preparp defenses
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for the city, and appealed to the Arab residents to fight the Iraqis
vho
vere described as "in:t:i~els." The. Iran~a~ Joint Staff of the Army ann;unced
that Iraq may shell the~r own IraqL relLgLous shrines and blame the da.age on
Iral,l. The Iraqis ~ssued a lIarning to Iran tCi stay away from Iraqi religious
shrLnes~ Iran radLo appealed to their own Revolutionary Guards not to fire
on Iran~an planes and helicopters flying in the Ahwaz area.
Iraq clailled to have bombed Tabriz, Azarshahr, Kharg Island, sanandaj,
KeJ:'llianshah, Shahrukh, ~ezful, Khorra.shahr, and Shahahad.
Iran Claimed to
have bombed Basr~, Irb~l~ Baghdad, Kut, and oil refineries at al-Shuaybah and
a~-Zubayr.
Ir~nLan Pres~dent Bani Sadr said Iran had 140 F-4 Phantoms in the
a~r. _Iraq cla~lIe~ to have dOW~ed 33 Iranian planes, and Iran claimed to have
dovnea 3ij Iraq~.IILGS. Iran saLd it captured an Egyptian pilot froll one of
the downed Iraq~ planes.
In the sea war, Iraq clailled to have sunk tllO Iranian frigates and seven
other Irania~ patro~ boats, and said it had repulsed an Iranian attack on the
deep-water o~l load~ng port off al-Paw. Iraq said Iranian boats fired on
four neutral commercial ships in the Shatt al-Arah waterway
Iran said it
had stopped an Iraqi naval attack. on Kharg IS,land.
•
Iranian P.t:esident Bani Sadr told Islallic aabassadors in Tehr.an that the
united States. was in COllusion with Iraq in the attack against Iran.
Tehran
radio said the United States lias behind the Iraqi attack and said the soviet
union lias blaming Iran for starting the war.
The Soviets, according to
Tehr~n radio,. had "closed its eyes" to the Iraqi aggression.
The Iranian
!lajlis m~t ~n c;losed. s7ssio~ to discuss the conflict.
Radio
Iran
(clandestLne, ant~-Kho/ole~nL) saLd former Poreign Minister Ghothzadeh had fled
the country.
Sweden, Den~ark, and Norway began evacuating their citizens fro~ Iraq to
!lany Br~tish SUbjects vorhng in the Basra oil cOllplex fled to
Australia announced that it would keep open its embassies in the two
countrLes and would not evacuate its citizens from Iran or Iraq.

Jord~n.
Kuwa~t~

SEPTEMBER 25, 1980 -- THURSDAY
. Tehran radio reported a lIass rally in front of the U.S. emhassy in Tehran,
w7th ~peeches against the United States and U.S. support for Iraq in the
fLghtLng. Apparently, the rally was peaceful.
Israeli radio repeated a
report froll Tehran that a Revolutionary Guard spokesllan said the Allerican
hostages were "well and safe"
and \lere not endangered by the flghting
hetween Iraq and. l~an. !los cow , rad io hroadcast a commentary ~n Arabic blaming
the U.S.-Iran crLSLS on the On~ted States' refusal to "collply with the just
demands of the Iranian people."

,.

In another cOllmentary froll !lOSCOIl, broadcast in Italian to Europe, the
soviets said the United States was preparing to intervene in the Irag-Iran
conflict using the U.S. fleet stationed in the Indian Ocean and the rapid
deploYlient force. The Soviet comaentary said the United States was prepared
to use nuclear weapons in the region, and would use the threat of an oil
shortage to force Europe to cooperate with the United States.
Iraq Foreign Minister Sadun Hammadi sent a message to the UN Security
Council in which he stated that Iraq had no territorial claims against
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Iranian territory, except those areas Iran vas supposed to return under the
1975 Algiers agree.ent. Ham~adi said Iran abrogated the agreement and Iraq
vas taking vhat rightfully belonged to her. Iraq's Defense ~~nister Adnan
Khayrallah Talfah said Irag d~d not need IraD'S oil fields and would not try
to eiez2 the., but would seize the disputed border areas, including the ~hatt
al-Arab, which amounted to 324 square kilometers (about. 125 square m~les,
other reports said lraq claimed about 200 square lI~les).
The Defense
Minister added that the var had begun because Iran had tried to instigate a
rebellion a.ong Iraq's Kurdish population. In Paris, Deputy Prime M~ister
Tarig Aziz said Iraq would respect free navigation through the Str~t of
Hormuz, the ¥ersian Gulf (or Arab Gulf, according to the ~ragis), an~ the
Shatt al-Arab. Aziz said Iraq would accept efforts to .ed1ate the d1spute
with Iran from any source except the United States and Israel, and added that
Iraq would demand that Iran return the Tunbs and Abu Musa islands to the
[Jnited Arab Emirates.

~or.er Irani?n. Pri.e Hinister Bakhtiar said in Paris that the Kholleini
reg:-m e had prec1p1tated the war by inciting Shi'a lIuslims in Irag to revolt
aga~nst the gover~R~nt, and. Iraq ~as retaliating. When asked if he su orted
Irag :-n. the c;:cnf~1ct, Bakht1ar sa1d he would always support Iran but pp the
KhoJlle~n1 reg111e ~n Iran.
'
not

"

On T~esday, Sept. 23, the United Nations security

Il

Council

called

for

cea~:-f1re • . Jorda~ repeated. its. support fo~ Iraq, the PLO representative

A Japanese tanker radioed Japan that it had entered the Persian Gulf
through the Strait of Hormuz without incident, that it had not seen any
Iranian warships in the area of the Strait. According to Baghdad radio, a
Greek and a Kuvait ship vere hit during an Iranian air attack on the Iraqi
port of Umm Qasr. Heuters guoted the Iranian Oil Minister as saying that oil
production was 500,000 barrels per day, down fro. last week's level of 1.7
million bId. The Abadan refinery, vith a capacity of 600,000 bId in refined
oil products, was shut down and damaged, all I~anian offshore oil fields had
been shut down, and there was other damage to pipeleines in the Ahwaz area,
according the Reuters. Iranian authorities banned the sale of gasoline and
kerosine for the next two days because of the Abadan ref~nery shut-uown, but
later rescinded the ban after citizens protested.

a
in

Bag ad
sa1d
h~s
organ1zabon
supported
Iraq
and
Arab
Lea
sec;:retarY-Gener~l Shadli Klibbi said the League suppor~ed Irag.
Lib a ~~~
C;h1na appealed ~o Irag and. Iran for a peaceful settlement and Egypt r~ eated
~ts c?ll for peace •. Islaluc C;0nference chairaan Habib Shatti offe~d to
negot1ate a cease-f1re, and F1del Castro, as chairillan of the Non-Ali ned
confere:nce, sent his Foreign Minister Isidoro Malmierca to Baghdad and Tehgran
to iled~a teo
On Wednesday, ~ep~. 24,.Morrocco and Mauritania offered their support to
Iraq. Turkey, Br1 ta~n, Ch1na, the People's Dewoera tic Republic ot Yemen
(south), the u.s.s.~.,Q~tar, France, OPEC, and the European COllmunity called
for. and en~ to the f1ght1Dg an~ a P?aceful. settlellent of the dispute.
Arafat
arr1ve
1n Baghdad. to beg~n h ~s med1a tion effort.
Libya's Qadhd hafi
con~ac~ed the Non-A11gned Conference and the Islamic Conference to call for a
med1at10n eftort.

In the fighting, Iranian planes attacked Baghdad, Mosul, Kirkuk, Irbil,
Khanaqin (including t.he silall Iragi refinery), and Basra.
Iragi planes
bombed Tehran, Dezful, Keraanshah, Shahabad, Rezaiyah, Agha Jari, and Th.briz,
and claimed to have shot down 36 Iranian planes today. (Ir.agi Deputy Prille
Minister Aziz said that Irao had shot down 140 Iranian planes since SUnday,
sept. 21.) Iran claiaed to'control the sky in the south over Abadan. On the
land, Irag claimed control over Naft-e Shah (a sllall oil producing area), the
city of Khorraashahr, and said Iragi forces were laying seige to the city of
Dezful. (Dezful is aliout 50 ailes east of the Iragi border, and, 1£ the
Iraqi claill is true, would represent the deepest penetration into Iranian
territory thus tar. Near Qasr-e Shirin, Iraqi forcee moved soae ~o miles
into Iran.) Iraq appealed to Arabs living in Ahwaz to rebel and join the
battle against Iran, and said that some Arabs were already sabotaging oil
installa tions and roads around Ahwaz. Iran denied the Iragi claim ot control
over Khorraashahr and Abadan and the thrust toward Ahwaz and Dezful, and said
president Bani Sadr visited the city of Khorraashahr where he exorted the
citizens to stand f1rm against the Iragis. Iranian news sources said the
city of Ahwaz was on "red alert" and that Ayatollah Khallenei was leading a
group of religious students fro. QU. to Ahwaz to join the fight. Iran warned
neighboring countries not to give spare parts to Iraq. The sea war appears
to have tapered off, except for some scattered reports of gunboat exchanges
in the Shatt al-Arab.
~uwait

Other nations and international organiza tions reacted to the Irag-lran war
b.y calling for a cease-fire or offering to mediate the conflict.
Most Arab
states supported Irag. On Monday, Sept. 22, Jordan's King Husyan offered his
nai~:'sf support to Irag, as did the Yemen Arab Republic (north).
Egypt
ca
.
or peaceful settlement, and Yasir Arafat 01: the PLO offered to
lIlediate the dispute (Arafat had offered his .ediation efforts in the past) •

On Thursday, Sept. Z5, King Khalid of Saudi Arabia voiced his nation's
support for Irag, as did Spain's Prime Minister Svarez.
Iforval', China,
Leb~on, Turkey, ~onth Yemen, and Libya called for a peaceful settlement.
~ak1stan~ Indones~?, an~ Venezuela offered to act as med~ators. Ifo nation or
1nternat10nal orga1nzat10n has offered support or sympathy for Iran.

SEPTEMBER 26, 1980

FRIDAY

Bani Sanr told newsllen that the hostage issue was not a guestion of
reaching an understanl.tllg with the UnitecJ. States, bllt a matter of Iranian
~n~ependence from Western dOllination. Later, the president said that the
[Jn~~ed States vas using the Irag-Iran var to establish a counterrevolution
?ga1nst Iran, and that any Iranian consideration of the hostages should take
1nto.aCc?unt the [J.S. actions. Ayatollah Montazari told the Friday prayer
~ee:t1ng J.i! 9um that the var was "forced upon us by the [Jnited States," and
11111 dehn~tely have an adve::se etfect and the issue of the hostages vill
not ?e solved so 700n.1I Montazari sai,1 Iran will not "submit to force
app11ed by the Un~ted States."

placed its armed forces on alert along the border with lrag.

aadio Iran (clandestine, an ti-Kholleini) said Revolutionary Guards clashed
with leftists in Tehran, which lias a sign that Iran was falling apart
internally. The report of the clashes was not confirmed by other sources.

In New York, a U.S. District Court judge rejected a u.S. Governllenr
request to delay proceeding on 96 cases brought by American companies and
banks clailting sOlie $:1 billion in Iranian assets frozen in the United States.
u.s~ Treasury Secretary William Miller and [Jndersecretary of State Warren
Chr~stopher asked for the delay in the cases. The judge's decision means the
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He said Iran would talk to the Islallic Conference representatives to give
thelll Iran's views but not to negotiate. Tehran radio said Algerian President
Sha~li supported Iran's position in the conflict. Bani Sadr also said that
Syrian Presiden1: H~fiz al-As~ad had offered to mediate the dispute.
AFP
reported that Saud~ Crolln Pr~nce Fahd had offered to mediate the dispute, but
that Iran had rejected the offer.

case will go forllard and the Iranian funds "ill remain frozen unt~l the cases
are cOllpleted. In Washing1:on, a O.S. Court of Appeals granted a O.S.
Goyernllent request to delay for 90 days any further proceedings in cases
involving O.S. insurance cOllpanies' claims against some $35 lIillion of
Iranian assets.

Iragi President SaddaR Husayn met Cuban Foreign Hinister lIal~ierca,
representing the Non-Aligned Conference, and told him that Irag had no
intention of seizing Iranian t~ritory.
Iraq 1I0uld stop the liar, said
~usayn, ~ I~n rec?gn~zed ~rag~ s?vereignty over the Shatt-al-Arab, stopped
~nterfer~ng ~n Iraq~ dOllest~c affa~rs, and respected the independence of
other Gulf countries. Foreign Hinister Hamaadi repeat.ed the salle conditions
to a pres~ ~onference. In Paris, Deputy Pr~lIe lIinister Aziz repeated the
salle cond~t~ons, but added that Iran must w~thdrall from the Strait. of Hormuz
islands of Abu lIusa and the: tvo Tu.nbs. According to a report fro II Paris,
Irag accepted the Islallic Conference mediat.ion effort as well as the
Non-Aligned Conference effort.

The White House said President Carter lias lIilling to convene a meeting of
u.S., O.K., French, West Gerllan, Japanese, and Italian representatives to
discuss oil supply problems which might arise i f the Strai~ of Horlluz lIere
closed and oil shipments to the West were halted.
(The Wh~te House responded
to news stories froll Japan 1:hat such a meeting had been proposed ani! t~e
Japanese had agreed to attend.) The Washington ~st ~eported that earlier ~n
the week when it was not clear IIhether the Iran~ans ~ntended to try to close
the Strait to oil tankers, Secretary of State fluskie had con~actal. the
foreign ministers of the five other nations at the ON ~o d~scuss the
possibility of forlling a joint naval force to open t~e Stra~t.
Th~
State
Department denied that a joint naval f07"ce lIa~. cons~de~ed, . bU1: sa~d t~at
lIuskie had discussed "ideas" on poss~ble all~ed act~on ~n the Stra~t.
Australian ~rllle Minister lIalcolll Fraser said the Onited States
had
approached him inforllally to ask if Australia would participate in a jo~nt
naval force, and he had replied yes. West Ger*an Chancellor Helllut Schm~dt
said he did not bel~eve the Strait would be closed, and that Ger.any had not
been consulted on par1:icipating in a naval force. lIest German law precludes
German m~litary moves outside of NATO anyway, said Schmidt. Fren~h President
Giscard d'Estaing and British Prime lIinister Margaret Thatcher sa~d they had
been in contact with the Onited States on the oil problem, but would not say
what actions had been discussed.

Baghdad radio reported
the story.

(2 a.m. EDT) that Khomeini vas dead.

Tehran denied

Iraqi and Iranian tanks fought an all-day battle in
and
around
Khorra~shahr, each Side claiming Victory.
Iran also clailled to have
"neutralized" the Iragi thrust at Qasr-e Shirin and to have gainal. control
along the border in Ilam province. the Iranians said that Iraqi forces
controlled Iranian territory around Naft-e Shah, Mehran, Rostan,
and
Dehloran. Irag said its forces vere moving tOllard Ahllaz, and had Dezful
surrounded.
Iran claimed to have shot down 72 Iraqi planes and
3
helicopters, destroyed 114 tanks and armored personnel carriers, and sunk 6
lIissile boats and 2 ~erchant ships since Sept. 1. In the same period, Iran
said it lost 9 planes, 1 helicopter, 16 t.anks, 2 gunboats, and a dredging
b?at. Iraq claimed to have shot down 14 Iranian planes, sunk a gungoat and
m~neslleeper, destroyed 27 tanks, and captured 29 tanks, all 1:oday.
Iran
clailled it bo~bed or strafed Mosul and Kirkuk, and destroyed "the greater
part" of Irag's oil facilities. lrag said its planes hit the Tehran refinery
and Kharg Island, and that "hundreds" of Iranian soldiers had surrendered
near Khanagin. Tehran radio appealed to citizens of Tehran to stop firing at
aircraft in the Vicinity of nehrabad airport because the planes were Iranian.

Meanw hile, the ~ashington Post reported tha t Persian Gulf sources said
about 80 ships passed through the strait of Hormuz yesterday without
incideut. News sources ~n Vienna reported thOPEC members bad agreed to delay
the proposed 10" reduction in oil production agreed to a t the Sept. 15 at
OPEC meeting until. the Irag-Iran crisis passed and the oil supply picture
cleared. Saudi Arabian officials denied that they had agreed to the 10"
production drop in tbe first place. A Venezuelan official lias quoted as
saying that sOlie OPEC members would increase production to cover. the
projected 2.7 million bid shortage that may result from the Iraq-Iran liar i f
the stories of oil facility destruction in the tllO countries are true.
(According 1:0 reports froll Iraq and Iran! 1: he Persian Gulf oil loading
facilities of Basra, UIIIIII Qasr, and al-Fall ~n Iraq and Abadau, Bander liar
Shah, and Kharg Island have all been damaged -- the BBC said 1:he da.age to
Abadan was "enormous"
and refineries at Abadau, Tehran, Kerllanshah,
Isfahan, and Ilazjid-e Sulay.an in Iran and Basra, Kirkuk, dos:ul, Knanagin,
and al-Shuaybah in Iraq have been hit.
Irag can export 1.7 lIillion bid
through pipelines to the Medite=anean, but the 1 .illion bid Syriallebanon
pipeline has been closed for two years due to a transit fee dispute and t~e
700,000 bid Turkey pipeline is not operating at full capacity.
Iraq 's o~l
exports were about 3 million bid and Iran's about 1 million bid before the
war began.)

An Iranian group calling itself the "l!orces of the Mujahidun- firal.
rockets at the O.S. embassy ~n Beirut. The building vas damaged, but no
was .injured.
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SEPTEMBER 27, 1980 -- SATURDAY
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The United Nations Security Council lIet to consider a
cease-fire
resolution; reportedly, the O.S. was waiting for 1:he Islallic Conference
mediation effort before acting.
PresHen t Bani Sadr said he had been in
contact lIith the Islamic Conference representatives, Algerian President Ben
Jadid Shadli and Pakistani President Zia ul-Hag, through their allbassadors in
Tehran, but that Iran 1I0uld not accept t.he I~lamic Conference "good-will
lIission" because it was not possible to negotiate between "good and evil."
Bani Sadr sa~d Irag wanted a cease-tire because it had "run out of strength."
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Iraq's Foreign Minis1:er Halllladi said the ilestern nations should not
intervene in the Gulf, because such action would only encourage the soviet
Onion to get inVOlved ~n the Gulf, and Iraq did not lIant any superpollers
policing the waterllay.
According to other news reports, Saudi Arabia
protested to the United States about the discussions of possible intervention
in the Persian Gulf and advised the Onited S1:ates and its allies not to "over
react" to the Irag-Iran conflict. Iranian navy commander Afzali said Iran's
na vy "controlled" the Strait of Hormuz, but that merchants and t.ankers lIere
moving through the Strait in both directions.
(Reports from ships passing
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A rumor that Iran was selling gold to finance the war sent gold prices
down on the New York exchange by $30 per ounce.
Iran denied that it was
selling gold.

through the Strait say there is no Iranian presence in the Strait.)
AFP reported that Irag stopped all oil exports because of dasage to its
oil facilities. Irag said sOlie oil was being expurted. syria announced that
the pipeline from the northern Iragi oil fields near Kirkuk and lIosul to . the
ports of Banyas, Syria, and Tripoli, Lebanon" vould be,reopened.
The. 11~es
had been closed since 1976 because ot a trans1t fee d1spute.
The p1pe11ne
trom the Iragi fields to Turkey was sabotaged B miles inside TUrkish
territory. Engineers said the damage would be repaired in 3 days.
Iragi
Foreign lIinister Hamlladi said his country 1I0uld encourage other OPEC, members
to increase their oil production to lIake up for any shortage res~lt1ng froll
the Irag-Iran conflict. HamMadi was guoted as saying that an 011 shortage
would hurt the West and the third vorld nations and cause a world depression.

SEPTEIIBER 28, 1980 -- SUNDAY
The Iranian lIajlis was scheduled to discuss the hostage issue, but
postponed the debate to hear reports on the fighting with Iraq.
Ayatollah
Khac:enei, ~he prayer leader of
the
Tehran
mosque
and
Khoaeini's
representat1ve at the Defense MLqistry, told an audience in Ahwaz that Iran's
holding the American "spies" for the past year had "struck a blow" to the
(J .S. attempts to control Iran and
had weakened American prestige in the
world. Khaaenei said Iraq was acting on behalf of Ir~n's real ene.ies, the
United states and nussia.

Yasir Arafat of the PLO arrived in Tehran from Baghdad, via the soviet
ci ty of Baku, and met with Iranian president Bani Sadr. Pak1stani President
Zia ul-Hag arrived in Tehran and also lIet with Bani Sadr. Islamic Conference
Secretary-General Habib Shatti, Z1a ul-Hag's co-mediator for the Islamic
Conference, lett New YorlC for Dhahran, Saud i
Arabia, and will fly on to
Tehran tOllorrow.
Cuban Foreign lIinister MalmiE>;:..:a,
representing
the
Non-Aligned Conference lIediating etfort, was in Baghdad II eeting vith Iragi
President Husayn. The Iragis said they accepted the PLO, Islamic Conference,
and Non-Aligned mediation efforts. Iragi Poreign lIinister Hammadi said Irag
wanted the border returned to the 1913 line, which gave Irag control over the
Shatt aI-Arab. Iranian Prille lIinister Rajai said Iran would not accept
mediation, that the war was not a border conflict but was a war between Islam
and blasphemy, and that Iragi President Sad dam Husayn must "repent" before
Iran would consider ending the conflict. Iranian General Fallahi, head of
the arlly, said Iran would not discuss peace with Irag. In New York, Iran's
representative to the United Nations, Jalal Shemirani, said Iran would not
accept a UN resolution that called tor a cease-fire unless the resolution
condellned Iragi aggression.
The UN Security Council is conSidering a
MeXican-Norwegian draft resolution on a cease-fire. Saudi Arabia said it had
not offered to mediate the conflict. as vas reported by AFP yesterday.
A
Qatari news source said Iran's Ayatollah Khomeini asked a leader of one of
the Gulf states to mediate between Iraq and Iran.
Baghdad radio reported
that ~he Iragi ambassadcr in Algiers had been informed by the Algerian
Foreign Ministry that Algeria did not support Iran and had not offered
assistance to Iran, as was reported by Tehran radio yesterday.

Reports from Syria said the pipline from Iraq's northern tields, reopened
yesterday, clo~ed down today because of damage to pumping stations at the
Iraqi end. On1ted Arab Emirates Oil lIinister Mani ibn Said al-Utaybah said
the United Arab EII~rates may increase its oil prod uction to lIeet a poss1ble
s~ortage cause by ~he Iraq-Iran fighting,
according to the Cyprus-based
111ddle East ECOnOll!1C ~urvey. IIEES quoted al-Otaybah as saying the other OPEC
lIembers may delay thc1r scheduled production restrictions. Tehran radio said
Ira9 ha~ asked Saudi Ara~ia to send Aramco personnel to Basra to operate
ref1ner1es and help.rep~1r ~dr ~a~age to oil racilities because the Iragi oil
vor~ers ~ent on str1ke 1n Dppos1t~on to the Iraqi war against Iran.
Tehran
ra~~o sa~d ~he Aramco employees refused to go to Irag because they
were all
Sh~1te lIus1111S and follow.ers of Ayatollah
Khomeini.
There was no other
confirmation of the 'tehran radio story on the 011 workers.
Moscow radio broadcast a story, in Parsi, similar to other Soviet reports
of the past few days, that the United States was planning a .Uitary
intervention in the Iraq-Iran war.
Moscow radio said the U.S. rapid
deploYoJent force, the U.S. Navy. an) other arlled forces units had been placed
on "alert" and that {J.S. officials, such as Defense Secretary BrOlin, had
"confirmed" U.s. intentions to intervene.

the battlet1elds, a London sunday Times correspondent claimed to have
accollpanied Iraqi troops 17 or 1B kilolleters III lIiles) across t.he Iraq-Iran
boundary toward Khorramshahr and that Iraq troops were in control of the
cit}.
IThe story appeareil in the Tilles of sept. 2B.) Iragis also claimed to
control the city of Susangerd Iwhich they call al-Khafajiyah) and to be on
the outskirts of DAzful. At one point, Irag claimed to have taken Ahwaz and
the Iranians clabed the city was still in Iranian hands.
Irag said it
seized 40 Iranian tanks and destroyed 63 in the day's fighting. In the air
war, Iran claimed to have bombed or strafed Baghdad, Irbil, lIosul, Kirkuk,
~yn Zalah, and to have
concentrated on military and oU targets.
Iraq
claimed to nave bOlibed or strafed Kharg Island, Hamadan. Shiraz, Bushehr,
Sanadaj, al-Ridayah. Shahrukh, Masjid-e Sulayman. and towns in the Sar Dasht
area. Iran's Defense lIiniste!: Fakuri said Iran had downed "BO or 90" Iragi
planes thus far.
Tehran radio reported that Iraq was almost out of
ammunition and ha~ sent Deputy Prille Minister Aziz to lIoscov to ask for
re-supply. The radio broadcast also warned other Persian Gulf states not to
assist Irag or Iran would "deal with them in any way appropriate."

Lslamic Conference secretary-General Habib Shatti ar.rived in Tehran and
lIet with Iranian President Bani sadr, Pakistani President Zia ul-Baq, the
other Islalllic Conference mediator, and Yasir Arafat of the PLO. Aln. said the
meeing was an exchange oi views and not a mediation effort·.
Bani Sadr
repeated the Iranian position that Iran could not mediate the disDu'te because
the battle vas between good and evil and evil could not be- peacefully
resolved. Iran's Prille Hinister Rajai said Iran rejected mediation because
Irag vas the aggressor. Irag wanted mediation, Rajai said, because it was
losing the liar and wanted the Strait of lIorlluz "reopened" so that Iragi oil
could leave the Gulf. Shatti and ul-Haq left Tehran for Amman, Jordan,
encoute to Baghdad. Iragi President Saddam Husayn said in a speech that Iraq
WdS ready
to stop the war, to call for a cease-fire, and to begin
negotiations, either directly with Iran or indirectly through a third party
or an in tarnational organization.
Irag asks that Iran recognize Iraqi
sovereignty over the Shatt aI-Arab, that Iran become a "good neighbor" and
not interfere in the internal affairs of Gulf states, and that Iran surrender
the :runbs and Abu /lusa, said Husayn.
Iraqi De fens,;, Minister Khayrallah
repeated his state.ent that Irag wanted only 324 square kilometers along the
border.
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Bani Sadr told an Italian naws service that Iran was angered at the
ilestern nations which -did not lift a finger" to help Iran "in its hour of
need." The western nations, the !>resident said, lined up behind the 0.5.
sanctions against Iran. Bani Sadr said he did not fear soviet intervention
in the Iraq-Iran war because the Soviets were tied down in Afghanistan.

,
t C
'1
lIeeting in Mecca
Saudi
The Islallic World League ~onst.l.tuen
Ionnc.l.a~d Iran.
The ON security
Arabia, called tor a ceaSe-f.1.relb~~~~e~79 ~:11ing for a cease-fire and asking
council unanimously pastsed R~~O t~e .1.international mediation efforts.
Irab and Irag to accep one
In the day's fight~ng" Iraq claiaed t~ nold t~~o~~~y r~il~~!~Ul~n/a~~~:~~
because oil and ga~ pl.pell.nes ~~~ :,e t::.1.n I~~~iS had been stopped outside
pass through the Cl.ty. I~an C,al.ID
a the cit
Iran also claimed to
Dezful and,that Iran re.a~nedh7nhc~~;r~;aqis claimeX'to have taKen yesterday.
hold the Cl.ty of susanger , w l.C ,
ese consul in Khorrallshahr said
The J~panese em~ss~ in Te~ranhs~~~ t1~ ~~l~~ of Iragi state.ents tha~ Iraq
the Cl.ty was st.l.~l .l.n Iranl.a~ ,a d to have seized the Ahwaz radio statl.on and
controlled the C.1.ty. I~aq c al.ae, z claillin it was the Ahwaz station to
t.hat Iran was broadcast.l.D~ fl':oa ~h:u:a
'1
i nin
the war.
Iranian
triCK the Iranian peoil~ ~ntoltb~::~~g ~~~n a~~~ul:y~aniiah, and Iragi planes
~~:~:~ ~~m~~~a~~S~~!r~ IS~::d: Tehr~, Busbehr, Dezful, Sar-e 1'ol-e Zahab,
Dehloran, and Kermanshan.
'd I
requested spare paLts for its military froll
Baghdad radiO sa.l.
ran
f' offered to (,lay the Turks
'rurkey, and that Libya'S leader Muamar,al-Qadhdhas~ares to Iran.
(Neither
twice the value if the TUrKS would del.1.ver the
r
,
'
d
that
re"ort.
The
Iraqis
are
implying
that
L.l.bya
~urkey nor Libya con f .l.rme
r
'
ner
upports Iran but thus far Libya nas remained neutral.> ~n Iraq.l. nevspa r
~eported that' Syria sent two planeloads of military equl.pment to Iran on
~
,
1
t'
th t syrl.a supports Iran has not been
sept. 14. (The Iraqi np .t.ca .1.on
a
'allowing the oil pipelines to
.ubstantiated froa Damascus; in tact, syrl.a s
r.open suggests support for Irag.)
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In Iraq, Jordan's Crown Prince Hassan arrived to take part in the aeatings
between Iraqi President Husayn and Habib Sh atti and Zia ul-Haq of the Islamic
Conference. Husayn also sent a telegram to ON
Secretary-General aaldheim
saying Iraq accepted the call for a cease-fire contained in Resolution ~79
and would be willing to open negctiations directly with Iran or through a
third party. Meanwhile, Kuwait's Aair Jabir al-Ah~ad al-Sabah and Algeria's
President Ben Jadid Shadli announced tbae tney would mount a joint aediation
effort to arrange a cease··fire bet ween Iraq and Iran.

\

On the battlef.1.elds, Iran denied that Il:"aq had seized the city of Dezful
and said that the city's radio station and radar station were still intact
and still in Iranian hands, despite Iragi claias to have seized and destroyed
the two installations. The Iragi naval commander said Iraq had destroyed, on
the average, four Iranian ships each day since the war began.
Irag claimed
to have bombed and strafi:ed the Iranian cities of Uushehr. Dehloran, Ahwaz,
and Dezful. Iran clai.ed to have boabed and straffed Kirkuk, Basra, and
Khanagin. Iran's prim", I!inister Rajai said his nation was awal:e of the
assistance offered to Irag by Jordan, Abu Dhabi, Kuwait and other countries,
hinting that Iran lIould seeK revenge for aiding Iraq. Al-Thawra, the Iraqi
newspaper that reflecl:s govel:nlllent thinking, said Iraq lias dissappoiuted at
SOllie Arab states f or not supporting Iraq. The newspaper said Iraq dl.d not
asK. for help, but it was the duty of the Arab states to otfer support to the
Iraqis in their battle to rega.l.n land that belonged to the Arab nation.

~ajlis Speaker Rafsanjanl. met wl.th the North Ko~ean aabassador~ and said
after the aeeting that Nort.h Korea supported J:l:"an l.n the battle W.l.tn Iraq.

SEPTEMBER 29, 1980 -- HONDAY
Iranian "rovinq" ambassador shaas Ardakaui told Ind~a'5 pri~.e l'iini:te~
Gandhi that the hilstages r.ema~ned in the custody o~ t~e students
and ~ha
the Iranian gover:nment would continue to seek a SO.LutJ.on to the proble ••
Iranian Admiral Afdal said that the Iraq i navy tried but fa~led to seize
control of the Sha tt al-Arab, the Persian Gulf, and ~he Stral.t of Bor III UZ •
The admiral said co~mercial shipping t.hrough tne stra 7t lias "nor~al.n
Afda~
warned "Shayll.hdoms and Allirates" in the Gul:!: not to gl.ve sanctuary to Ira'll.
ships, wh~.ch he said had taken ~ef uqe when the IraqiS realized they wo~d be
defeated by the Iranian navy, and that Iran would destroy the Iraq shJ.ps in
the Gulf ports..

In Iran, I-resident lIani Sadr llIet again with Yasir Arafat before Arafat
left for Baku and a possible return to Baghdad. A Tehran radio coamen tary
said the Iragis rejected the cease-fire and aediation efforts and that Iran
wouJ,d fight on. even .l.f all its weapons were gone and it had to resort to
I!olotov cocktails against Iraqi tanks. General Fallahi of the Iran.l.an aray
said there would be no peace negotiations. The BBC quoted Muha.mad eukhri,
Iran's ambassador to I!osco~, as saying that Iran's conditions for peace were
(l> Saddall Husayn must resign as President of Iraq, (2) the Iragi aray lIust
surrendeI: to Iran, (3) Iraq aust give the city of Basra to Iran, and' (4)
Iragi Kurds .ust be offered a referendum to choose their future •

A !\OSCOIl radio comllentary broadcast in Farsi said United States lI:Uitary
officials lIere continuing their preparations for a lBilitary intervention in
the Iraq-Iran contlict and O.S. political Officials vere trying to justify
the action. The soviet Union, on the other hand, wanted the two sides to
accept a cease-fire and establish peace, and would never tnink of intervening
in the internal affairs of other nations, the cO!llmentator said.
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Archbl.sb.op Hilarion Capucci, the Greek catholic Bisnop of Jerusalem who
was involved in the exchange of Americans Killed in the April rescue mission,
left Tehran for Paris.
Capucci had been negotiating with the Iranian
governllent on the status of ROllan Catholic schools in Iran.
Capucci will
report to th& Pope in Roae, and then vill go to London with news o:!: the six
Anglicans uader arrest .l.D Iran for "spying for Zl.onism. fI

The Iranian Oil Ministry .1.ssued a statement that Iranian refiner.l.es were
operating normally and processing oil. Iran claimed to have destroyed the
Iraqi refinel:}, at KhanaqJ.n. A Tehran radio commentary said ,Iran ~ad the
right to destroy Iragi oil facilities because Irag and Sa.,!dl. Arabl.a were
wasting their resources by selling oil to the West at low prl.ces to be used
to fill oil reservoirs. Iran was stopping tb.e depletion of the people'S
resources, the commentator said.
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Iran claiaed that Algeria and Libya had offered to provide oil products to
Iran if shortages developed because of war damage to Iranian refineries.
There vas no confirllation of the offfer from Libya or Algeria.

The Iranian lIajlis approved the appointment of seven people to the ~ecial
cOllmittee that is to study the hostage issue and report to the lIajlis on
suggested ways to resolve the probl~m. The Majl1s d~d not name the seven,
which it is ~xpected to do in its next session. Dur1ng the ~ebate over how
lIany people should serve on the COllmittee, Speaker Rafsanjan1 sa1d that Iran
"should get rid of th1S ominous issue." ~a jlis .embers arc;rued over 1;het~er
the special committee should contact ~ore1c;rn governments 111 conduct1ng 1tS
study, but did not resovle that guest10n e1ther.
The Onited States announced that it was sending four Airborne warning and
Control System (AWACS) aircraft with about 300 O.S. military personnel to
Saudi Arabia. It was presumed that AWACS would be used to monitor air and
ground traffic L' the Irag-Iran conflict that could pose a .t~reat t? Saudi
Arabia and other Gulf states. Saudi Arabian government off1c1als sa1d they
had reguested AWACS fro. the Onited States.

Aya tolldh Khomeini said Iran woul.d "never have discussions II about peace
with Irag, and there was "absolutely no guestion of peace or cOllprise."
Pakistan's Pres~ent Z1a ul-liag and Islallic Conference secretary-General
Habib shatti ended their talks with Iraq's Saddall Husayn and left for New
YorK. At a Paris stopover, after lIIeeting with French President Giscard
d'Estaing, ul-Hag said he was "very hopeful" that Irag and Iran vould agree
to a cease-fire.

,
•

The Kuwaiti newspaper al-Anba reported that the ?nited Sta t E>7 was
"sympathetic" to Iran·s need for spare parts and lIil1tary . equ1pment
replacements for the var against Irag and had contacted the Israe~1S to act
as middle-men in transferring arms and equipment to Iran~ Th~ On1ted States
vould use Israel, al-Anba said, to protect O.S. "neutral1ty" 1n the war.
A, IIOSCOW radio cOjillentary in Farsi said the onited states vas looking
for
an excuse to intervene in the var, and that O.S. military planners were
prepared to send ships ,into the pers~an Gulf.
The lIoscov .colillentary~ a
repeat of similar soviet broadcasts S1Dce the var started, sa1d the on1ted
states vas trying to involve NATO in the intervention, and that the British
had sent a destroyer and a support ship to join the American fleet in the
Arabian Sea.

Secretary of State Muskie met vith Iraqi Foreign Minister Sadun lIalimadi in
New York at the ON General Assembly meeting. Hallmadi also met vith Saudi
Foreign lIinister Saud al-Faysal.
No details of the discussions were
revealed.

In the war, Iraq claimed to have bombed or strafed Iranian lIUitary
reinforcements enroute to Dezful, oil storage facilities at Maft-e Safid and
Bandar Shahpur and Iranian troops concentrations near Ahvaz and Abadan. Iran
claimed to have bOllbed or strafed Irbil, Takrit, Baghdad, and Nineveh.
Iranian planes bombed the French-Iraqi nuclear power plant uuder construction
outside Baghdad, but reports of damage to the plant were mixed. Iraq said it
had saot down one-third of Iran's aircraft, and that another one-third vas
grounded because of the absence of spare parts. (Iran's full i!lventory of
combat aircraft was about 400 vhen the war started.)
Iragi aircraft losses
were 16 planes since the var began, according to Iraqi military authorities.
Iran claiJlled to have destroyed 67 Iragi tanks and armored personnel carriers
in todays figh ting, and another 140 Iraqi tanks and armored personnel
carriers on Sunday and Monday, Sept. 29 and 29.
Reuters reported that
fighting in Khorramshahr vas house-to-house and that toe Iraqis were pounding
Abadan with artillery. The Japanese consul in Khorramshahr left for Tehran
because of the shelling, but said Iraqi troops vere not yet in co~trol of the
city, as they have been clailling for the past three days. Iran clailled that
a J07'danian tank bddgade "ith 40 tanks had joined the Iraqi army fighting in
Khuzl.stan, and that 1I0rocco had sent troops to help the Iragis.
(The
Jordanian-lloroccan involvellent vas not confirmed fx:om other sources.)
A Turkish official said the pipeline between
lIediterranean vould be repaired tomorrow.

~ Kuwaiti newpaper reported that rumors circulating in
the region which
sa1d the Iragis were going to abrogate their treaty with the soviet union
were false, and that the Iraqi etlbassy in Kuwait had denied that Iraq vas
considering severing t1es with Moscow.

Iraqi

oil
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OCTOBER 1, 1990 -- WEDNESDAY
Reuters reported fora Beirut that an Iranian diplollat said the hostages
would be killed if the Onited States "enters the war." Reuters pointed out
that the diplomat lIIay be speaking on his ovn rather than for the Iranian
government.

According to Tehran radio, a leader of the
"Afghanistan
Islamic
Revolutionary Liberation Front" pledgc1 to support Iran in the conflict with
Iraq. Yasir ~rafat vas guoted as saying that the PLO was "neutral" in the
contest; the PLO had stated its neutrality on the first day of fighting, but
the PLO representa tive in Baghdad had said later that the PLO supported Iraq.

Iran's Prime Minister met the Sviss ambassador in Tehran to receive a
letter from secretary of State ftUskie. Rajai reportedly dismissed Muskie's
previous letter, delivered by the Sviss on Sept. 1, by stating that the
Iranian public considered it a joke.

Venezuelan Energy Minister Hwoberto Calderone Berti said Venezuela would
not increase its oil production to compensa te for a possible oil shortage
caused by the lIag-Iran conflict, but Berti said OPEC vould "review" the
Sept. 15 "gentlemen'S agreement" to reduce production by lOll. Berti said it
was "premature" to discuss a price increase that may arise froll the Iraq-Iran
conflict, although there were, in Berti's words, "some signs of panic" in
spot market dealings that could push oil pr.ices upward.
The OPEC finance
ministers meeting scheuuled for Oct. 6 in Quito, Ecuador, was postponed.
OPEC is scheduled to hold a meeting in Lond on on Oct. 19.

Pars news agency reported an Iranian government statellent that Iran
"assures the international COli II unity" that Iran vill not "hesitate in any
effort to keep the strait of HOI:1luz in operation."
The Iranian government
assurances were repeated by the Renters news agency.
According to AFP,
Egyptian President Anwar al-Sadat offered the use of Egyptian air bases to
the Onited States in the event the Onited States used military power to open
the Strait of Horllluz. Another nevs source in Egypt said the Saudis sought
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O.S. assistance to defend their oil fields from a possible Iranian attack,
and the Onited states responded to the Saudi request by sending the AWACS
planes for early warning and air control.

He also said Iran destroyed 200 Iraqi tanks in the past 2 days.
Iranian
planes ba.bed or strafed Kirkuk, Agrah, al-Snlayaaniyah, Basra, and Dmm Qasr.
Iraqi planes boabed or strafed Abadan, Dezf ul, and Ahwaz.
Iranian planes
bombed the Iraqi-French nuclear faclity under construction near Baghdad, but
reports of damage were mixed; one source said the Iranians missed the plant,
another said the plant SUffered light damaqe, yet another said heavy damage.

h speech by Soviet President Brezhnev, two articles in Izvestiya, and a
cOllmentary broadcast by Tass repeated the themEl that the Onited States was
preparing to intervene in the Iraq-Iran conflict, and that the Onited States
was trying to get other nations to join in a multinational naval force.
The
National Voice of Iran radio (clandestine, Soviet) quoted Ayatollah Khomeini
as saying that Iran's real problem was the Onited States and that President
Carter was aiding the Iraqi attacks against Iran in the hope that the war
would result in the release of the hostages.
(These tvo Soviet themes,
anticipating O.S. intervention and O.S. benefit from the liar, have not
changed since the conflict sta rted.)

•

An unconfirmed report trom Iran said Poland would supply Iraq with
replacement lIilitary eguiptlent and spare parts; by using Poland, the 'Soviet
Onion could retain its quise of netrality, the source said.
An Iranian
diplomat in Brussels said Iran lias buying spare parts in the "free market"
but would otfer no more details. The Iranian diplomat denied a report that
Britain was supplying military equipment to Iran. The speaker of the Iraqi
parliament, Naia Haddad, said Japan and South Korea were supplying spare
parts and military equipment to Iran at the request of the Onited States; the
O.S. protected its "neutralityN by sending aras through the Japanese and
Koreans, said Haddad. The Turkish Foreigh Hinister denied the story, which
originated in Baghdad on Sept. 2B, that Iran asked Turkey for spare parts.
Iraq denied that Jordanian or Horoccan troops were fighting for Iraq.

•

Iraq repeated its acceptance of the ON Security Council resolution calling
for a cease-fire, and offered a 4-<1ay truce beginning Oct. 5 to permit
negot~ations. Iran rejected the ON Security Council resolution and the Iraqi
offer of a truce. Bani Sadr told Newsweek magazine that Iran would accept a
cease-fire if Iraq withdrew trom Iranian territory and agreed not to
interfere in the Iranian provinces of Kurdistan and Khuzistan.
The Iranian
president rejected all Iraq's claims to border adjustments.
The Iranian
government disassocia~ed itself from the remarks of the Iranian ambassador in
noscow, "hen he said on Sept. 29 that Husay n a ust resign, the Iraqi army aust
surrender, Basra aust becoae Iranian, and the Iraqi Kurds must be giVen
antonomy before Iran would accept a cease-fire.
The Aabassador, Hubaaaand
nukhri, was recalled. Karachi news sources quoted Pakistani President Zia
ul-Haq as saying there were "no prospects for an early cease-fire" in the
Iraq-Iran conflict. Yesterday, ul-Haq was quoted as saying he was "very
hopeful" of an early cease-fire.
Indira Gandhi called for a negotiated
settlement of the dispute. The GOvernments of Syria and South Yeaen called
for a peaceful resolution, and the Syrians added that the longer the war went
on, the higher the liklehood that outsiders would intervene.

Iran's Prime lIinister Rajai naaed Shaas Ardakani,
aabassador to Kuwait, to be Iran's ON delegate •

currently

Iranian

(Note: As other sources of inforaation have become available, it appears
that the early claims by Iraq and Iran of extensive damage to each other's
facilities were exaggerated. During the first days of the conflict, Sept.
20 through 26, there were few non-Iranian non-Iraqi reports from the
battlefield, and the claims by th~ two governments of the progress of the war
were not verified by neutral observers. /lore recently, other news sources
and other observers have sent reports which may be compared to earlier
government claias. Despite all the sorties flown against oil and Military
targets, it appears that"the damage.is miuimal to refinery and petrochelllical
compleXes, with the exception ot Basra and Abadan, that daaage to airfields
and other ailitary bases is less than reported earlier, and that very little
damage has been done to urban centers or field facilit~es on either side. It
also seems clear that neither Iraq nor Iran has committed its full ailitary
strength to the confrontation and that both sides are holding back in reserve
the greatest p~r.t of their lIIilitary capability. It also appears that the
Iraqi attack was liaited, with limited goals of securing just the obrder
territory. The Iraqi thrust tOllard Ahwaz and Dezful appears to be an
afterthought rather than an primary goal of the campaign. At this pOint, the
Iraq-Iran confrontation could dw~ndle to a sniping war "hile negotiations
proceed, or become a s.~rious confrontation as Iran lauches an all-out effort
to retake its lost territory.
Iraq's early advantage of a cohesive
vell-ecJuipped any could be overcoae by Iran's advantage of numbers depth,
despite its lack of spare parts.)

OCTOBER 2, 19BO -- THURSDAY
The Iranian najlis voted for meabers of the special coamittee that is to
recommend a SOlution to the hostage problem. The seven aeabers are Ayatollah
nusavi Khoini, confidant of the "students" holding the hostages, who said he
helped plan the sElizure of the O.S. embassy on Nov. 4, 1979: AyatOllah
Huhammad Ali Kbamellei, Khomeini's representative in the Iranian army, founder
of the INP, and the leader of Priday prayers at Tehran's largest mosque;
Ayatollah Huhanllad KhaMenei, a sember of the /lajlis and the brother of the
Priday prayer. leader: Ayatollah Ali Akhbar Nategh NUri, an IRP aember and
Prime Hinister Rajai's first choice for Interior Hinister who was rejected by
ilani Sadr; Shaykh nuhallClad Yazdi, a member of the Prime /linister selection
coamittee that rejected Bani ~adr's choices for Prime Hinister and s~_ected
Raj'li; Ali Akhbar Parvaresh, deputy speaker of the lIajlis and IRP .ellber: and
/luhammad Kazia Husavi Bojnurdi, Bani Sadr's appointee
to
head
the
Revolutionary Guards who resigned after one week. The seven are considered
to be "hardliners" who favor dellands or conditions for the release of the
hostages beyond those listed by Ayatollah Kholleini and who would support a
teial of the hostages.
The tlajlis voted aqainst the special committee
contacting the Onites States or any othee country in compiling its study of
the hostages, and voted against allowinq the special cOllmittee to engage in

On the battlefield, Arab news sources said the crucial battle was underway
in and around Dezful, that the Iragis had launched a lIIajor offensiVe using
all their military and technical skills. The Iraqis claimed, again. that
Dezful was surrounded and that the key military and oil inStallations had
been captured or destroyed. The Iranians said Dezful was not surrounded and
that they had launched a counterattack. Iran also denied that Khorraashahr,
Abadan, and Ahwaz had fallen to the Iraqis and said that an Iranian tank
counteeoffensive was underway at Ahvaz. Iran claiaed to have retaken Hehran
in the north. "Iran said it captured three Egyptian soldiers tigh tiog for
Iraq. The head of Iran's 92nd army division said he suspected the Iraqis had
lost all their planes because they lIere offering no resistance in the air.
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any negotiations on the hostages.
Observers speculate that the special
cOllmittee aay t.ake up t.o six weeks to cOllplete its study and recoaaendations.
An editorial in the Baghdad new paper al-Thavra said the !lnited States was
trying to "iapose its services" to police the Persian Gulf area and that the
world should stop these "rash adventures" of the Americans.
The editorial
said Iran was responsible for the !I.S. move into the Gulf.
AI-Fajr, the
nevpaper of Abu Dhabi, printed an interview vith Shaykn Saqr ibn Muhammad
al-Qasiai, the ruler of Ras al-Khayaah, one of the seven sember states of the
' United Arab Em.iJ;ates, J.n vlach he said the tvo Tunbs islands and Abu Musa
still belonged to the United Arab Ellirates, and that he had been in contact
vith Ayatollah Kholleini to have the islands retnrned but the Ayatollah had
folloved the sa.e polJ.cies as the Shah and kept the islands.
AI-Qasi.i
supported the Iraqi contention that Iraqi border rights had been violated by
Iran and that Iraq was correct in demanding that the Tunbs and Abu Musa be
returned to the United Arab Emirates. West Geraan Defense Minister Ape! said
West Germany would not. playa role in naval operations to open the St.rait of
Hormuz (if it vere closed), could not fill the "gap left by the United
States" J.n the,defense of Europe if the United states reaoved troops from
Europe for a MJ.ddle Eabtern theater, and that the only discussions cur~ently
underwar vere over oil sUpplies. A Tass cOllmentary said the United States
vas Persian
takJ.ng advantage
of the Iraq-Iran conflict to increase it.s presence in
the
Gulf.

apparently striking at military targets and troop concentratJ.ons.
Iraqi
planes struck Iranian troops moving tovard Dezful, Ahvaz and Khorrallshahr.
lraqi gunboats shelled Abadan.
and There
Mosul.were reports that Iraqi Kurds attacked Iraqi Arab forces near

Irbil

Both the Iraqi and Iranian ellbassies in Beirut vere hig by rockets.
It vas reported in Paris that Shahpur Bakhtiar left for Amman, Jordan.
enroute to Iraq,
where
he
would
announce
the
formation
of
a
govarnaent-in-exile. Jordan denied that Bakhtiar transited the country.

•
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oc'rOBER 3, 1980 -- PRIDAY
uyatollah Khomeini, in a speech, listed three conditions to be met by the
United States before the hostages could be roleased: a return of the Shah's
assets, an end of the U.S. "cdmpaign" against Iran, and a U.S. guarantee
against future interference in Iranian affairs.
(Today's "conditions"
differed froll those listed by Kbomei.ni on Sept. 12, vhen he said the Shah's
wealth IIUSt be returnell, all U.S. financial claims against Iran aust be
dropped, the freeze on Iranian assets IIUst end, and the !I.S. must ofrer a
guarantee of no future interference. He still did not. list an apology or
confession ot guilt, conditions many other Iranian leaders have insisted
upon. Given the current Dood in Iran, wit.h lIany people believing, or at
least saying they believe, that the !Jnited States is behind the Iraqi attack,
and the Majlis appoint..ent of a "hardline" special comllittee to reco.aend a
disposition of the hostage problem, Khomeini's conditions appear to be mild.)

Japa~ese sources said the Japanese-Iranian petrochellical complex at Bandar
KhomeJ.nJ., bombed yesterday by the Iraqis, vas not damaged serverly; only
storage tanks and SOlie small refinery equipment were hit.
Three large
Japanese tankers (the "Globtik" serJ.es, 4BO,000 tons each) left the Persian
Gul~; the three h~d been w~iting at anchor off Ras Tanurah. Saudi Arabia.
untL~ Iran granteu peraJ.ssJ.on to enter the Strait of Hor.uz. Kyodo nevs
servJ.ce of Japan reported that Saudi Arabia would increase its production
from 9.5 to 10.2 lIillJ.on barrels per day.
SOlie eff~rts to arrange a cease-fire continued:
Islamic Conference
Pore 7gn nJ.nJ.st~rs agreed to .eet in New ~ork at the United Nations on Oct. 4
to dJ.s 7uss theJ.r next step; Kuwaiti news sources reported that the European
CommunJ.~y al'p70~ch~d the Iranians ~hrough an East Burl ean state vith a
ce?s~-fJ.re J.nJ.~LatJ.ve,and the lranJ.ans accepted; and cuban Poreign Minister
Mal.!uerca contJ.lIued hJ.S discussions in Tehran on behalf of the Non-Aligned
Conference. Otber pe~ce effort.s apparent.ly vere halted:
Yasir Arafat
apparently abandolled hJ.s effort; Tehran radio said Iran rejected the Iraqi
offer
for
a
four-day
ceas?-fire
beginning
on
Oct.
5;
and
Iran
again
rejected
the !IN call for a cease-fJ.re.

The Washington Post reported that Iraqi troops, planes, belicopters, and
ships had been disperSed to other Arab states, particularly to Oaan, Saudi
Arabia, and the United Arab Emirates, in preparation for an at.tack against
Bandar Abbas, the Iranian naval base on the Strilit of Horlluz, and 'the three
islands in the strait, Abu tlusa and the tvo Tunbs.
According t.o the
Washington Post, the United States pressed Oman and Saudi Arabia not to allov
Iraq to use their bases for an attack on ran because the Iranians vould
retaliate against O~ani and Saudi oil installations.
Supposedly, these
events took place eaLly in the conflict. There vere other reports frOlll the
area which might SUpport the Post story. On Sept. 22, Iraq moved cargo and
cOl!!!Jercial planes to Jordan t.o protect them from Iranian air att,acks, as
reported from Israel. 011 sept. 23, Iran radio broadcast a varning to
"foreign military units" which might" indirect.ly interfere in favor of the
enemy (Iraq) at the StraJ.t of Horsllz." The Iranians said they would "react
in any 'lay appropriate" to such military moves.
On Sept. 24, Qatar news
agency reported that Iran did noi;. intend to close the strait. which in
hindsight lIay have b<len a cautionary vord to other Gulf states cooperating
with Iraq that t.here lias no need for a mUuary lIove against Iranian
Pos.l..tions at the Strait of Hormuz.
On Sept. 25, Iran said "certaJ.n
neJ.qhboring countries and certain neighboring Shaykhdoms" might cooperate
with Iraq and again varned that Iran woulcl retaliate.
Iran repeated the
varning to Gulf states not to coopel:ate with Iraq on Sept. 27, the same day
the Saudis caut.ioned t.he West not to "over react" by forcing a joint naval
force to patrol the Strait. It is possible that the Saudis either vere
having second thoughts about helping t.he Iraqis. or vere alerting other Gul.f
states not to allov the Iraqis to launch an attack against Iran from their

The Turkish PoreJ.gn Ministry said Turkey was not SUPplying arms or spare
parts to Iran and v?uld not permit arms or spare parts to be Shipped to Iran
or I:aq across ~ur~J.sh territory. Brazilian authorities denied a story that
BrazJ.l vas ~urnJ.S~J.ng ar':ls to Iraq, and denied tha t Iraq asked Brazil for
arms. KuwaLt denJ.ed gJ.vJ.ng arms or assistance to Iraq.
The South Korean
ambassador
to Jordan said his nation vas not giving arms or Spare paLts t 0
Iran.
The Iraqi aned forces issued a comllunique that said the "armed forces
have. a 7complished ~h?ir baSic objectives" and that "military activities vill
be lJ.lIJ.ted to retaJ.nJ.ng the targets achieved."
Iran claiaed it regained
Susangerd, and that its forces vere attaCking Iraqi positions at Khorramshahr
and Ahwaz. La~er, Iranian ~ources clailled that the Iraqis vere pulling back
from the two cJ..ties.
IranJ.an planes hom bed several locations in Iraq,
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naval cOl>lIander .
warned
"Shaydhdolls
Ellirates.
in
territory.
.
Se t
29, and
and today,
I)::t. 3,
the Gulf not Anto Iran~an
g~ve sanctuary to Iraq~ sh~ps on
p.
.
Saudi
.
Kuwait
Arab E.~rates,
Ayatollah Kontazari named Sa h ra~,
h"l i~g the
IraqUnited
and repeated
the warning
Arabia, Jo~ctan, and.Eg~pt DSI~t~h:sst~r~ is true that Iraq planned to attack
about Iran~an re~al~at~on.
.
Ogan or the United Arab Emirates as a
Iran at 1:he stra 7t ot Hormuz uS1ng
f th United States' "consultations"
launch1ng base, 1t may fOlt~u that.s~:~d~d toedisuade the Iraqis and their
over using force 1n the Gu
were ~und out American allies on a joint naval
friends in the Gulf as much
of London repor1:ed that Iraqi cargo
force.
In a related story,
e ed to North Yellen, Saudi Arabia, and Jor.dan,
planes
requesting the American AWACS was to
and
thatand
thebOm.l>ers
reaSOD hfadrbteheen
0
protect the Iraqi planes from au Iran1an attack.

that aid Irag accord~ng to Shar1a Ireligious) la... A cOllmeutary broadcast by
the National Iranian Oil Company station iu Abadan attacked Saudi Arabia and
the Persian Gulf Shaykhdoms for aiding Irag and called such assistance to
Iraq "anti-Islamic." The Persian Gulf states feared the Islamic revolution
of Iran, said the commentator. Saudi Defense Hinister Sultan ibn Abd al-Aziz
said there was no iallediate threat to Saudi Arabia, and that the Saudis did
not ask for the Allerican AWACS because of the threat but to increase the
capabilities of the Saudi forces. Sultan said the Sa udis had not mobilize'.

:~ t~u=rdian
;~~diS

The Government of India issued a statement opposing an international naval
force in terven ing in the Persion Gulf.

•

Japan denied that ~' t had pt'ovided arms or spare parts for Iran.
An Iranian Majlis mellber said UN Secretary-General Walheim should cOllIe
Iran to see how Iraq attacked civilian centers.

to

.
al-Sadat expressed his fears that the Iraq-Iran li'ar
E97Ptian
..
.. ould
become Pres1dent
a .. ar of attr1t10n
an d spea d to other states in. the
b region
fo •
AI-Sadat repeated his offer to the United States to use BgYit1~n
~~: th~
the defense of Saud1 Arab1a, and v arn. ed the United States no
0 a
"other party" (lleaning the Sov1et
Un~on ) to take advantage of the
.
unbalanced
situation in the Middle East.

Rajai lIet with the Soviet Ambassador to Tehran, who offered Iran arms,
according to the Prime Minister.
Iran refused the SOviet offer and
co.plained to the awbassador that the Soviets had supplied 100 T-72 tanks to
Iraq (presumably S1nce the war started),
had sent SOViet reconnaissance
planes over Iran, and had sent "experts" to ,lordan.
Rajai rellinded the
ambassador that tne soviets had not supported the Kussadig regime in 1953 and
had supported the Shah, and that the Soviet Union had invaded Afghanistan.
Rajai's description of the lIeeting was broadcast over Tehran radio.
The
Kuwaiti newpaper al-Anba reported that Israel sent spare parts to the
Netherlands, where they .. ere loaded into Dutch planes and flown to Iran; all
.. ith U.S. knowledge and approval. Baghdad radio said General Fallahi, head
of the Iranian lIilitary joint staff, visited the United States on Oct. 2 to
ask for arlls and spare parts. Iragi Defense Minister Khayrallah said the
United States se-nt Iran $50 .illion in spare pacts, and also stated that
Iragi forces had captured Soviet weapons froll Iranian troops, suggesting that
the Soviets vere arming Iran either directly or through third parties. Iraqi
officials repeated that they had not asked the Soviet Union or any other
country tor aras.
(Since the early days of the conflict, both Iran and Iraq
have said the United States .. as giving arms to the other side.
No.. both
sides
are saying the SOviet Union also is giving military assistance to the
OPPOsition.)

~oreign

In an excel' t iroll an interviev to be broadcast on American televison on
5 Saudi
Minister saud inn Paysal said Saudi Arabia would defend
oth~r Persian Gulf states if they were attacked as a result of the Iran-Iraq
war.
Oct

On the battlef1eld, the stalellate of the past ~ev days continued.
Iraq
claimed to have taken Dezful, agai n, and Iran cla1.J. id to have stopped
the
I
. attack
Artillery and tank exchanges continued around Khorramshahr and
clailled to have retaken the city of
uorthwest of
Sussangerd on tne Irag-border. The air war appeared conf1ned to suppOrt
for
ground units in the Khorrallshahr-Ahvaz-Dezful area.

A~:~!n. Ira~

Bo~tan.

Turkish officials said the Irag-Turkey o~l piP71ine vas repaired but vas
not operating because pumpj.ng facilities in the K~rkuk area had been
damaged
by Iranian bombing.

OCTOBER 4, 1990 -- SATURDAY

Irag clai.ed its planes attacked Dezful, Behbehan, Tabriz, Khorraashahr,
Abadan, and ~asJ~d-e Sulay.an.
Iran claimed its planes attacked Basra,
Dukan, Baghdad, al-SulaYllaniyah, Baiji, and Kirkuk.
Iran's President Bani
Sadr said the Ira'll. forces had retreated from Khorramshahr, had that Iranian
troops were at the Iragi border near Susangerd, had retaken Mehran, and were
in the process of retaking Qasr-e Shirin and Sar-e Pol-e Zahab.
An AFP
correspondent reported form Ah .. az that Iranian forces still held Khorramshaht'
and that the closest Iragi line .. as 12 miles a .. ay. The APP reporter said the
Iragi forces were never closer than 25 lIiles to Dezful.
Iraqi authorit~es
claimed they St~ll held Khorramshahr and Dezful.
The Iragi lIilitary
announced that it had captured 500 Iranian soldiers, shot do .. n 40 planes,
destroyed 350 tanks, destroyed 400 other vehicles and armored personnel

Iraq formally notified Japan that oil shipments wc;>ul~ be. suspended
indefini tely.
(The Japanese said toey had not loaded ~rag1 o~l slllce Sept.
22, and had been lifting between 260,000 and 440,000 narrels per day from
Iraq, about 9 or 10~ of Japan'~ ~~ports. The ,1apa~ese source also sa1d Iraq
had been prodUcing about 3.~ m~ll~on bId, of wh1ch 300,000 hId was for
do.estic use.)
Aya tollah Khomeini said the "na tion of Islall"

will

pu nish

those

Cuban Pore:',gn Minister Malllierca lIet with President Bani 5adr in Tehran.
Pakistani President ul-iiag said he was in touch .. ith both Iran and Iraq, but
had no plans to return to either country.
Ul-Haq continued his consulations
at UN headquarters in New York and Visited President Carter in Washington.
Iraqi Foreign lIiaister Hallmadi told the UN General Assembly that Iraq
regretted the Iran1an rejection of the Iragi cease-fire otfer, and that the
war started because Iran refused to be a good neighbor and to respect Iraq's
border. Iran had been fOllenting a revolt against the Iragi governllent, said
Hammadi. Iraq1 Defense Minister Khayrallah said in Baghdad that Iraq would
welcolle any mediation efforts.
In Tehran, Prime Minister Rajai told a
gathering of prov~ncial governors that Irag started the war and cannot
dictate When the cease-fire is to start, so Iran rejected the Iraqi call for
a cp.ase-fire. Iran will defeat President Husayn, Rajai said, and the people
of Iraq should prepare for the "Islamic revolution" that is to calle.
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An editorial in the Islamic Revolution newpaper, which supports Bani Sadr,
appeared to verify the Times story; the editorial criticized the Khomeini
regime's purge of the military, and said the fundamentalists were wrong and
Bani Sadr right when he opposed the elevation of the Revolutionary Guards.

carriers, and captured 100 tanks. Baghdad radio also said that a number of
Syrians and Ll.byans had been captured vhileof~ghting fo: Iran. Iragi Defense
Minister Khayrallah denied that Cuban ml.ll.tary ad!l.sors vere in Irag.
Khayrallah also said that "Zionist" planes tOO It part l.n the Sept. 30 air
strike against the Irag-French nuclear facility at Tammuz, outside Baghdad.
The Irag l. Defense Minister said Irag would release "proof" at the proper
time.
Tehran radio reported that Iragi Kurds
troops in the northern part of Irag.

were

fighting

Iragi

IThe long-apparent political struggle between the fundamental~sts and the
secularists, which the fundamentalists appeared to be winn~g, may take a new
direction if the army, navy, and air force save Iran fro. the Iragi threat
and use revived public approval to re-enter the political arena.)

government

Iranian nells sources reported that Ayatollah Khalkr.;;!i, known as the
-hanging judge" when he headed the Islamic courts after the revoluticn and
now head of the anti-narcot~cs campaign, had tried and ordered executed 15
Iraqi intelligence officers supposedly working behind Iranian lines to foment
a revolt among the Iranian Arab population.

•

Former Prime lI~nister Shahpur Bakhtiar, who reportedly left Paris on Oct.
2, was in Baghdad, Saudi Arabia, or Olllan, depending on which source one
choses to believe.

OCTOBER S,

1~80

\

On the battlefields, the Iraqi truce failed; both sides accused the other
of breaking the Iragi-called cease-fire, Which Iran did not accept anyway.
Iran said Iragi planes bombed and strafed Tehran's airport at dawn and the
cities of Ahwaz, Bushehr, and Abadan early in the 1I0rning.
Irag said Iran
Shelled Iraqi forces at Ahwaz and Khorramshahr. At day's end, ~t appeared
that Irag finally occupied the city of Khorramshahr, Which they clailled to
have taken in the first weele 01: the war. Iragi planes bombed Kharg Island
oil facilities, Tabriz, Kermanshah, Piranshah, and Port Gavaneh. Iran bombed
Iraqi military positions along the border, concent rating on the border area
near Qasr-e Shirin and Hehran. httelaat newspaper of Tehran said Iran had
dOl/ned 111 Iragi planes and destroyed 713 tanks and ot:her vehicles since the
was began.
In the cOutinuing argU8ent over arms supplies, Iran denied that General
Fallahi had travelled to the United States on Oct. 2 to purchase arms and
spare parts, and Irag repeated the stories, first broadcast yeaterday, of the
Fallahi trip and the Israel-Netherlands arms supplies.
Israeli sources
reported that three ships (nationality unknown) had unloaded arms bound fOr
Ira,! at the Jordanian port of Aqaba. Other Israeli sources reported that the
Soviet Union was sending arms to Iran overland and that an Iraian delegation
secretly went to Moscow tQ purchas~ American weapons captured in Vietnam.
Libya denied that Libyan soldiers were fighting for Iran.

-- SUNDAY

A report in the Sunday Tiaes of London said all 52 American hostages were
in Tehran. The author, Amir Taheri, reporting froll Tehran, gave n? ooth~r
details. The "students" said they had dispersed the hostages to 16 c~ties ~n
Iran after the Apr. 24 rescue attempt, but later announced that the hostages
had been 1I0Ved from eight of those cities.
When the v~ro started, ~he
"students" said the hostages were moved from seven of the or~gl.nal 1? c~t~es
to secret locations, leaving only Ahvaz and Tehran as "known" locat~ons for
the hostages.
0

Pakistan~ President Zia ul-Hag left New York for London. Ul-Hag received
a message from Bani Sadr shortly before his departure, but did not disclose
the contents. The Iragi Revolut~onary Command Council said it had contacted
ul-Hag to explain that Iran had violated the truce.
Indl.a's Indira Gandhi
sent another message to Iran and Irag aSking for an end to the fighting
because the continued conflict could only lead to a great power involvement
in the Persian Gulf-Indian Ocean area.

The same Sunday Times article also described an internal pOlitical battle
in Iran between the fundamentalist religious leaders and the more secular
politicians over the °role of the Iranian ar.y in the fighting with Irag.
According to the Tiaes, the secular forces, led by Bani Sadt: and Ghotbzadeh,
had opposed the dismantling of the army called for by the religious l~aders
Who wanted an "Islallic," not nationalist, arllY COIiPOSed of the Beyolutionary
Guards. With the war, the army lias needed because the Revolntiouary Guards,
for all their zeal, could not cope with the Iragi army. Bani Sadr and the
secularists convinced the religious leaders to release officers and pilots
fro~ prison, reL~state them in the lIilitary, and allow them to talee over
the
conduct of the war with Irag. (There have been other reports from Iran,
unconfirmed, that army and air force officers were being "rehabilitated" to
fight the war.) The T~mes art~cle said the war had revived nation a 1 is 11 in
Iran, Which had been subdued under the religious fervor, so that the
Revolutionary Guards who vere supposed to fight Islall's battles vere being
replaced by the Iran~an army to tight Iran's historic enemy Irag. The author
of the Tilles article speculated that Bani Sadr, Ghotbzadeh, and other secular
leaders may gain the upper hand and institute many of their programs,
includ~ng an end to tbe hostage crisis and re-establishment of relations with
the United States. The Times also said Iran was near bankruptcy since oil
revenues have stopped, assets are frozen or out of reach, and trade has
stopped.

An article in Pravda said tbe tensions between Iran and Irag which led to
the war were caused by the United States which insisted that its "vital
interests" were threatened. Pravda said the United States had sent its
"armada" of 30 ships to the Strait of 1I0rmuz, AWACS to Saudi Arabia, and
mobilized the r"dpid deployment force in pre paration for an intervention to
seize the region's oil resources.
OCTOBER 6, 1980 -- IIONDAY
~ajlis Speaker Bafsanjani said that Ayatollah Kholl'eini did not
intend to
limit conditions for the hostages' release to just the four he named, but the
Hajlis had the right to add other conditions to those lien boned by the
Aya tollah. Presid ent Bani Sadr sa id 1:he United States did /lot want to
resolve the hostage ~ssue, but was using the hostages as a pretext to launch
attacks against Iran.
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In a speech, Bani Saar said he "deplored" the manner in which Iran had
beco.e isolated in \lorld public opinion, that in spite of the fact that Iraq
Iran
was the agressor in the war, no other countries had sUPP9rted Iran.
should "reflect and becolle realistic" about its posture ill the world, said
Bani Sadr. The President said that propaganda aued at Iran and .. any of
Iran's own "unjustified acti:>ns· ha.i led to the country'z isolation.

mj.litary personnel heard Russian being spoken over Iraqi military radio.
Shamran said Iraq cOlllmitted 100,000 troops in the florst offensive agl.nst
Iran, 20,000 of whom were involved in the att~c~ against Ahwaz.
He said
Iran's army of 200,000 troops would cc.ncentrate on guerrilla lIarfa:t:e against
Iraq when the Iranians ran out of spare parts for their heavy equipment.
Shamran said the Soviet Union was "directly or indirectly in concert wi t.h
united States" in supporting the Iraqi attack.

APP reported from Hong Kong that Iraq asked Japan for gasoline and
kerosine. The Japanese, according to APP, said they would not supply oil
products while the war continued, bmt ~ight consider supplying oil to Iraq
after the war ended.
(Both Iraq and Iran may beco.e oil product i~porters
because of war dallage to their refineries and storage facilities.)

OCTOBER 7, 1980 -- TUESDAY

Indian news sources reported that India asked the Soviet union for crude
oil supplies to replace Iragi and Iranian crude.
India reGeived about 20
million tons per year, two-thirds of its oil, from Iran and Il:aq.
According
to the Indian new reports, the Soviet: Union denied the Ind~an request.
At
present, the Soviet Union suppl~es about 1.5 .illion tons of crude oil and
1.5 million tons of oil products per year to Ind~a, and an agreement to
barter Indian rice for an additional 700,000 tons of Soviet crude per year
was vaiting approval. According to reports, India asked Indonesia,
Mexico,
and Nigeria for oil.

D

Iran I S Pres~dent Bani Sadr sa~d that if Irag overran Iran and defeat
appeared inevitable, Iran would destroy its own oil fielas rather than allow
the 1raqis or anyone else to take them over.

reports
The Defense Ill.llister of the Dnited Arab Emirates
denied
Dubay.
originating in Syria that "foreign troopsn were stationed in
According to the syrian source, the foreign troops were Aaericans and Iraqis
preparing to attack Bandar Abbas.

Le Monde reported that Iran asked France for assistance in helicopter and
plane lI!aintence and spare parts. Bani Sadr told Le Monde that the Soviet
aaabassador to Tehran assured the Iranians that the Soviets were not
resupplyUlg Iraq with weapons or spare parts. Bani Sadr s<u(l Iran continued
to buy American spare parts for its American weapons through "international
dealers. n One unconfirmed story said North Korea was furnishing equipment to
Iran, but it lias not clear if it was Soviet equipment or American equipment
transferred froa Vietnaa or SODe other source. AFP reported that Jordan's
3rd armored divison bad Doved to the JOrdan-Irag border avaiting orders to
enter Iraq and jOlon in the battle w~th Iran. The Kuwaiti newspaper al-Qabas
said Jordan sent 40,000 troops with equipment to the Iraq-Jordan border and
that Jordan had "given" the port of Aqaba to Irag for the resupply of the
Iraqi aray.

The Jordanian Defense Minister coamandeered all trucks in Jordan to be
nsed to haul supplies from the Jordanian port of Aqaba to Iraq.
Israeli
sources reported that Soviet and East European ships vere unloading food,
construction materials, and sOlie .uniti·ons at Aqaba.
launched

a

hostile

propaganda

Porller Iranian Priae Minister Shahpur Bakhtiar returned to Paris
four day absence, in which he reportedly went to Iraq.

campaign
after

Mansur Parhang, fODer!y Iranian representative at the United Nations and
now an aide to Ban i Sadr, said it was no longer in Iran's interest to hold
the hostages and that the hostage problem should be resolved as quickly as
possible. Parhang said Iran missed wany opportnnities to solve the hostage
issue, such as the UN commission that visited Tehran in February/March 1980.
Reuters reported that Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Eairates, and Kuwait
had agreed to raise their oil prod uction by a total ot 3 million b/d to
compensate for any shorage of oil in the world market ar~s~ng frem the
Iraq-Iran war.
(Currently, Saudi Arabia produces !I.5 million b/d, Kuwait 1.5
million b/d, and the United Arab Emirates 1.7 .illion b/d.)

The Japanese evacuated 745 workers from the petrochemlocal coaplex under
construction at Bandar Kholleini to Shlraz. The cOllplex has been attacked by
the Iraqis several times.

Syria complained that Iraq had
against syria.
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On the battlefield, Iranian radio said the BBC was "lying" when it
reported yesterday that 11:aqi troops held Khorraashahr, and that Iranian
forces had actually pushed the Iragis bal:1t five kilometers froa KhorralliShahr.
Ayatollah Khalkha!i said in a radio intel;viev that he was in Khorramshahr and
inv~ted forelogn correspondents to cOile to the city
to see for thea selves.
About the sase time, a Beuters corresponCient was reporting froa Khorramshahr
that the city was in Iraqi hands.
In the air, Iraq~ planes attacked
Dehloran, Bushehr, Deztul, Ahwaz, lIasjid-e SUlayman, Tabriz, and Tehran,
"here they bombed tllO autoaotive assembly line plants.
Iranian planes
attacked Kirkuk, Tikrit, al-barah, and Haj Dmran.
Iranian
Defense
authorit~es warned the populace against touching unexploded bOllbs and
shells
an~ said Iraq was <tropping toys, dolls, fountain pens,
and similar objects
vh~ch were booby trapped •
Former Iranian .Defense Minister Sham ran said some
ot the Irag'i tanks were "controlled by SO'liet personnel" and that Iranian

Iranian army chief Fallahi said Khorramshahr lias completely in Iranian
hands and that Iranian forces also controled Bostan, Susangerd, and Mehran.
Pallahi Gaid the Iraqi forces outside Dezful lIere pinned dOlln and that a
counterOffensive lias underway. The Iraqis attacked with 12 divisions, of
which 7 were stul on line against Iran, Fallahi said. The Iranian Ililitary
commander also said that Iran would "destroy" the Iraqi aray, that defeating
the army lias not enough because the army could reorgan1Ze and rebild and
attack Iran again. Forller Defense lIinister Shamran said Iran 1I0uld continue
the var until SaddaDl Husayn vas destroyed and that Iran 1I0uld not accept a
cease-fire until i t had defeated the Iraqis. Shamran repeated his statement
that the Soviet union and the United States lIere supporting Iraq, and that
the Soviet Onion was aiding Iraq with weapons and spare parts.
Bani Sadr
r..alod the var 1I0uld end in 15 days, vhen Iraq ran out of fuel and equipment,
and a(lded that the var would end when Iraq had been driven froa Iranian soil
c1nd Saddaa Husayn had been removed from off ice. The war II ill con tinue, Il'lni
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Sadr said, unti.l Busayn is destroyed. Iranian Defense lIinister
Iran had destroyed 800 Iraqi tanKs since the war began.

Faltnri

said

prill~ lIin1ster.suz~~i

said Japan would not participate in the discuss10ns
a mult1nat10nal naval force to open the Strait of Hormuz, if the
Stra1t shonLd be closed, and would not participate in such force if one were
formed. Japan said it would not export gasoline and Kerosine to Iran while
the. war co~tin ned. Japanese officials said representatives from the Iranian
Nat10nal 011 Company asKed for refined oil products.

conc~rn1ng

Baghdad radi,;) said Iran was try ing to fight a guerrilla war in the streets
because Iran's tanKs and planes had been destroyed or stopped because of a
lacK of spare parts and becanse the Iranians had been defeated by the Iragis
on the plains before Khorrallshahr. The head of the Iraqi navy said the
Iranian navy nad been defeated dnring the first weeK of the war and the
remanants hRd taKen refuge at Bandar Abbas.
Iraqi planes attacKed Ahwaz,
Shiraz, TabC1z, Kerlllanshah, Abadan, Tehran, and Asadabad.

Cnban Foreign lIinister lIalmierca, representing the Non-Aligned Conference
r?turned to 8a~hdad to continue h1s attempts to mediate the Iran-Iraq
d1~pnte. ~res1dent.Leopold-sedar Senghor of Senegal said he will call for a
Un1ted Nat10ns ~eet1ng to discuss the Iraq-Iran war. The Yellen Arab Republic
(nor~h Yemen) cal1~ ~n both sides to accept a cease-fire, and applanded the
I:a~1s for the1r v1J.11ngness to end the war. Kuwaiti Crown Prince and Prime
111n1ster ShaYKh Saad Abdallah al-Sabah called for a cease-fire and added that
con~inued w~r could lead to foreign pOwers intervening in the Persian Gulf.
SOv1et Pres1dent Brezhnev said the Soviet Union was neutral in the war and
pledged that the SOv1ets would not interven e.

The BBC reported that Iragi troops controlled Khorramshahr.
Pakistani President Zia ul-Hag arrived in Vienna frail London, and said
that Habib Shatti, Secretary-Gene~al of the Islamic Conference, would return
to Tehran and Baghdad to continne the mediation lIission.
An ed1torial in al-Thawra, the Baath Party newpaper in Baghdad, said the
Syrians were not supporting the Arab cause and were assisting the Iranians.

In Allman, Jordan's King Husayn told Western journalists tho. t Jordan II ould
tranSship goods through the port of Aqaba to Iraq.
The King said no
Jordanian troops were 1n Iraq and there were no plans to send troops, but if
I:aq aS~ed for and needed the Jordanian armed forces, Jordan would go to the
a1d of 1 ts Arab brothers. There were reports from Washington and London that
~he American and British governments cautioned King Husayn against becoming
1nvolved 1n the war.
Iran's state radio reported that King Husayn was acting
on orders from the UI.lited States and Britain to help Iraq and to be prepared
to rescue Iraq1 Pres1dent Saddalll Husayn i.f the Baath regime in Baghdad should
collapse. The Iranian state radio said Britain and the United States were
COllpeting for Busayn's services to act as their new "agent" 10 the region
once their old "agent", Iraq's Husayn, was defeated by the Iranians.

OCTOBER 8, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY

Bani sadr told Le lIonde of Paris that the United states lias using the
hostage issue to implement its strategy of controlling the lIiddle East.
The
Iranian President said releaSing the hostages wonld solve nothing. Ayatollah
Beheshti said Iran wonld not be pressured into releasirlg the hostages:
presUmably he meant pressured by the conflict vith Irag Which Iranians claill
was instigated by the United States.
Pars news agency reported fro. Tehran tha t two Iranian stndents in
California
had jail.
been "beaten and insulted" by 1.migration officers and police
and throlln in
Deputy Secretary of State Warren Christopher repeated previons American
policy statements that the Persian Gulf was of vital importance to the United
States and that the AWACS sent to Saudi Arabia lIould gather inforllation about
threats to those vital interests. Theinforaation, said Christopher, wonld
be shared vith other Pers1an Gulf states. Tass, the Soviet new agency, said
the United States was building a force that vould intervene in the Gulf and
that AWACS was part of that force. The Iraqi News Agency (IN A)
called the
Christopher ~tateaent an "impudent threat" and added that the United States
had no right to place its forces in the Persian Gulf or to act as the
"guardian" of the region.
The New York T1mes reported that five ships, at anchor off Khorrallshahr in
the Shatt aI-Arab, were set afire by Iranian artillery shelling.
Three of
the ships, registered in China, Panama and Dubay, sank; the other two, fro.
Ruman1a and India, were still afloat. About 20 crewllen frOil the sh1ps were
killed, either dUring the shelling or by small arms fire from Iranian-held
areas. Another 120 creW2en swal!! to safety on the Iragi side of the Shatt
aI-Arab, the Times said. Iraqi officials said they had evacuated crewmen
from South Korea, Sonth Africa, Italy, Greece, and Pakistan.
Unconfirllled
reports say there are about 30 ships trapped in the Shatt aI-Arab from Basra
to al-Faw, afraid to move for fear of being canght in the war.

The Indian governruent denied that India was fnrnishing aid to Irag through
Jordan. Kuwait·s newspaper al-Anba reported that Jordan had aSKed France for
ground-to-a~r missiles for Irag. INA reported from Baghdad that Syria had
sent two br1gades to Iran before the war started to train Iranian troops and
that the two brigades were located in the southern part of Iran and vere
assisting the Iranians in the conflict.
Tass said tile story about the
U.S.S.R. offering arlls to Iran originated in the United States, and denied
that the SOviet Union had offered arms to Iran.
(Iranian lIajlis Speaker
Rafsanjani and President Bani Sadr have said that the soviet Union offered
arns.)

I

Beuters reported froll Basra that IralJi troops controlled the port area of
Khorramshahr but that Iranian forces still held other parts of the city.
Iraq.planes attaCKed Dehloran, Khaneh, Shushtar, Dezful, and al-Razaiyeh.
Iran1an planes a ttacKed Baghdad, KirKuk,
al-SulaYllaniyab.,
Basra,
and
al-Amarah. The two fighting fronts at Dezful-Ahwaz and Qasr-e Shirin-llehran
appeared to be stalemated, with both sides shelling the other's positions but
neither side advancing. The critical battle appears to be along the road
trom Khorallsbahr to Abadan, where the two sides are engaged in a tank and
art11lery exchange.
The Nat10nal Voice of Iran radio
(clandestine, SOViet)
criticized
statellen ts made by former Iranian Defense Minister Shamran the past tw 0 days
in which he said the Soviet Union was supporting Iraq and that Soviet
personnel were directing the Irag forces.
NVOI said Shamran was an agent of
the United States and that he and his "friends. wanted the American rapid
deployment force to d1sllantle Iran the same way Lebanon was dismantled.
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Ayatollah Behesllti told a press conference that Iran was not receiving
arms froll the united states. The head of Ira~ 's supreme cOllrt and head of
the Islal!ic Republic Party, IIh en asked l.f. Iran would )ol.n the
new
Syrian-Libyan alliance, said that Iran's . frl.endly relations with those
nations was a form of "union- but anythl.ng more. forlla~ would require
negotiations. Beheshtl. said Iran also had good relatl.on:;; wl.th. AlgerJ.a and
"Palestine." Beheshti said Iraq must withdrall fr.oll Ir,:,nl.an terrl.tory before
Iran would accept a cease-fire and that Iran would decl.de how to handle a
resolution of the border dispute.
1n a long interview with Le !londe, President Ban~ Sadr said Ir.an knell of
Iraqi plans to attack as early as August, based on l.ntelll.gence sources the
Iranians "boug ht." The sources told Iran that Iraq, Israel~
the United
States, and su pporters of the f<:>rII er Shah had. planned the l.O vaSl.on of Ira~,
but because of their prior warnl.Og, the Iranl.ans p~otected mos~ ot t~el.r
aircraft in shelters rendering the Sept. 22 Iraql. al.r attacks l.ne~fectl.ve.
The president told Le !londe that seven Iraqi divisions (three of "hl.ch "ere
armored divisions) attacked on Sept. 22, and that Iran destroyed t"o of the
Iraqi divisions. Bani Sadr said when the war started he ordered the release
of 50 Iranian army officers then in Iranian jails and dismissed the charges
against them because "co.petence and patriotism come before fidelity to the
regime." The president said Iran continued to receive arms ,:,nd spare parts
through -international brokers" and when Iraq had exhausted l.ts arsenal, Iran
would launch a -lighting counteroffensive." . Bani Sadr repm ted his. statemo:>nt
that he had received assurances froll the SOVl.et ambo.ssador the Sovl.et Onl.on
was not supplying arlls to Iral]. Bani Sadr said Iran "will deal savage .blows"
to Arab natl.ons that support Iraq. If other states enter the war,.Banl. .Sadr
told Le /londe Iran would close the Strait. of Hormuz. Iran was d:LSappol.nted
with Europe b~cause the European states were following u.S.
orders.
Bani
Sadr sal.d the war would end in about two lleeks, when Iraq ran out of
equipment and Saddall Husayn was overthrown.
According to a report 1:roll Parl.s, the French p<:>reign 1I1.nistry asked former
Prime lIinister Bakhtiar not to appear on a radl.o interview prograll, and
Bakhtl.ar agreed.

OCTOBER

~,

lYBO -- THURSDAY

Iranian 1'ri.e Minister Rajai said in an intervie", tha t the Dnl.ted States
did not care about the hostages and lias using the hostage issue as an excuse
to take action against 11:<1n. Rajai said the American rescue ml.Ssion in April
proved 1-hat the United States vas willing to alloll the hostages to be killed
in order to destro, the Islaaic revolution.
Bani Sadr told a French television correspondent that if other states
Iraq in the war against Iran, Iran Blight close the Strait of Hormuz.
The deputy comllander of the Iranian na.y sa;,d the Iran had "full control" <:>f
the whole Persian Gult. AFP, the French nells agency, reported fro. Bahral.n
that about 40 oil tankers bound for Iraq,
Iran, and Kuwait were anchored
outsl.de the Strait of Horlluz in the Gulf of Oman while tankers loading at
Qatari, Saudi, and United Arab EDtuates ports moved through the Strait
freely. AFP said sOllie cargo ships vere unloading at united Arab Emirate
ports on the Gulf of 011 an side, east of the Strait of Hormuz, rather tban pay
hign insurance rates to transit the Strait. The cargoes are then trucked
join~d
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across the lIusandam peu.nsula to Dubay, reloaded on freighters, and sailed to
other Persian Gulf ports.
Both Iran and Iraq dispatched envoys to world capitals to explain their
positions on the war. According to a report fro. 1'Okyo, the Iraqi ambassador
asked the Japanese to .ediate the Iran-Iraq war because Japan was neutral had
lIaintained good relations with both sides. The Iraqi ambassador to India
asked Prime Minister Gandhi to begin a mediation effort, according to Indian
news sources. 'Naill Haddam, Speaker of the Iraqi National Assellbly, sent
letters to world governments describing Iraq's position in the conflict and
ellphasizing Irag's acceptance of a cease-fire.
Cuban Foreign Minister
Malmierca !let with acting Foreign Minister Hamid Alwan in Baghdad in his
continuing effort to arrange a Non-Aligned Conference lIedia tiOD.
Iranian
PriDe Minister Rajai said in an interview t.hat Iran was sending its new
allbassador to the Onited Nations, Shalls Ardekani, to New York to take part l.n
the Security Council discussions of the Iran-Iraq var and to present Iranian
posl.tion to the General Assellbly. previously, Iran did not take part in 011
discussions of var or disCUSSions of the hostage proble••
King Ifusayn of Jordan repea ted that Jord anian troops vere not sent to
Iraq. Israeli sources reported that Libya vas sending military supplies to
Iran via Iranian 747, 737, and 707 aircraft overflying Greece, Bulgaria, the
Black Sea, and the Soviet Union. According to the Israeli sources, syria
sent SA-b ground-to-air lIissiles, sagger anti-tank missiles, and RPG-7
(rocket propelled grenade) lIissi.l.es to Iran, and the Israelis reported, Iraq
was using T-72 tanks.
Iran's Prime Minister Rajai said Iraq fired eight ground-to-ground
.issiles into the Dezful area.
(The missiles appear to be Frog-7s, based on
the Iranl.an description of the lIissiles.)
Dani Sadr said the Qasr-e Shirin
front was stationa ry, that Iraq-Iranian forces were holding their positions
around Dezful, that Iranian troops had advanced about 10 kilometers along a
40-lCilolietel: front in the Ahvaz area, and that Iranian troops were pushing
the Iraqis out of Khorramshahr. A BBC correspondent said the Iraqis held the
port area and the Iranians the southeast part of the city, including the key
bridge across the Karun River leading south to Abadan.
Iraq continued to
shel~ Abadan from the west bank
of the Shatt al-Arab and vere bringing
reinforcellents to Khorrallshahr, accorlling to the DBC. Iranian planes bombed
Irbi1, Kirkuk, and lIosul, and Iraqi planes
attacked
Iranian
troop
concen trations in Deztul, Ahwa z, and Abadan.
Dani Sddr said <1bout 100 military officers had been released
including a "few" pilots, to join the war against. Iraq.

froll

jail,

Iranian Defense Minister Fakuri said the var was betlleen Islamic Iran and
the combined fOL·ce of Iraq and the United States, and that the liar would
continue until the United States was destroyed. It is a battle between right
and wrong, Fakuri said. Ayatollah Khomeini said Iran 1I0uld rescue Iraq from
the Baath Party and Saddam Husayn.
Iranian news sources guoted Khomeini
sayl.ng "lie hope we lIill destroy this criminal (Saddam Husayn)
and liberate
Iraq."
Le Monde corres pendent Eric Rouleau reported froDI Tehran that Iranian
political circles vere debating the Soviet union's role in the war and that
the discussion lias leading to another debate over the future foreign policy
of Iran. SOlie Iranians, led by Ma jlis Spea ker Rafsanjani, say the Soviet
Union is remaining neutral, implying that in the future the Soviet union lIill
becolle ll:an's friend and supporter.
But, said Rouleau, other Iranians
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believe the Soviets are helping Iraq and should not be trusted in the future.
Bani Sadr, Defense Minister Pakuri (who said Soviet technicians are assisting
Iraq air defense forces), fonoer Defense Minister Shamran, and Ayatollah
Khomeini lead the anti-soviet group.

OCTOBER 10, 1980 -- PRIDAY
President Cart.er said he had "no idea" when the hostages might be
released. Officials in Washington den1ed rUllors that the Dn1ted States vas
negotiating vith third parties to supply spare parts and weapons to Iran in
exchange for the hostages.
The Omani Foreign 8inistry said Ollani naval craft were patrolling the
Strait of Hormuz internat.ional shipping channel, most of which passes through
Ollani territorial waters, and that ships usiug the channels II ere passing
without delay. The Ollani Poreign Ministry den1ed that foreign troops, either
Iraqi or A.erican, were stationed on Ollani soil.

Ii>

I·

OCTOBER 11, 1960 -- SATURDAY
Ii

t

t

Libyan leader Mua .. ar al-Qadhdhafi said it. was an "Islall1C duty" to SUpport
Iran in the war with Irag rather than fight against Iran on behalf of the
'Jnited States. Al-Qadhcihafi sent tE'legrams to other Arab lea,iers asking thell
to SUppOl:t "lIuslim Iran n against Iraq. Irag broke diplollatic relations with
Libya, SYria, and Horth Korea, withdrew Iragi. allbassadors to those countries,
and gave the three nations 48 hours to withdrav from naghdad.
Iraq said
Syr1d, L1Dya, and North KOrE'd lIere furnishing veapons to Iran.

I
f

Irag ordered foreign journalists to leave Irag and reapply for entry.
Some European newspapers, American teleVision, and international
vire
s?r~ices vere exellpt?d froll the order. Journalists speculated that the Iraqi
M1n1stry of Informat10n conld not control ~l:Ie large nUllber of journalists
that swarmed into Iraq to cover the war and ~~s haVing difriculty ensuring
that. the journalists reported only the officin~ tragi government line.
The
Iraq1 government's off1cial reaSOn for the journalists' removal was to allov
other journalists an opportunity to enter Ira'! and cover the var.
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Tass, the SOViet nev agency, reported President Carter's cOllment to ABC in
vhich the Pres1den t said the Strait of Horm uz IIUSt remain open to protect
~.S. vital interests. Tass said the Dnited States had no justification for
intervening in thE' Persian Gulf. Tass denied that the Soviets vere shipping
arms to Irag tnrough Jordan. Moscov radio said the Sov1et Dnion favored a
cease-fire in the Irag-Iran conilict and re pea ted President Brezhnev's Oct. B
var~1ng that t?e Dnited States should keep its "hands off the region." Moscov
ra(ho also den1ed that the D.S.S.R. had offered arlils to Iran and repeated its
cla1m that the Soviet arms after story originated in the Dnited States.
A
Syrian-soviet communique iSSUed at the end of Syrian President lIariz
al-Assad's visit praised the Islallic revolution in Iran but did not mention
the Iran-Iraq war. Al.-Assad vas in 1I0scov to Sign an extension of the
Syrian-Soviet friendship and cooperation treaty.
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Turkey'S Poreign Minister Ilter Turkmen said the Turks vere "illpartial" in
the Iran-Iraq dispute, said the Turks would not lIediate the dispute if asked,
and said that Turkey vould not allov arms shipments to either side across
Turk1sh terr1tory.
Iranian planes bOllbed Kirkuk, 1I0sul,

al-Sulaymaniyah,

al-Asarah,

Irbil, and Shuaybah. Iraqi planes bombed Ahwaz, Shiraz, Tehran, Tabriz,
Dezful, Shusutar, and Kharg Island. Baghdad radio varned citizens of Ahvaz
and Dezful that suface-to-surface missiles vould be fired at the two cities.
Tehran radio warned Iragi citizens that Iran might retaliate against Iragi
cities if Iraq fired 1I0re missiles dt Iranian cities. Reuters reported that
Iragi T-b2 tanks crossed the Kamn River bridge betveen Khorrallshahr and
Abadan. Iraqi lIilitary commanders said the Iragi forces were tightening
theiL' seige around Khorralllshahr and Abadan.
Iranian sources cont.inued to
clais that Iranian forces st111 held parts of Khorramshahr and that the
Iraqis had not crossed the Karun.
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Bani Sadr said the var vit.h Iraq

would have no influence over Iran's
The Iranian president repeated the
fam1liar line that the Dnited States did not vant to solve the hostage issue
because the hostages were "useful" to the United States. Without t.he hostage
problell, Ira'l vould not have been able to attack Iran vhile the world
rellained silent, Bani Sadr said, illplying again that the United States and
Iraq colluded in the attack know1ng that no other countries vould support the
Iranian pOSition as long as the hostages remained in Iran.
"Conditions for
release (of the hostages) vill !Y., presented to the American GoVerlllteilt ••• "
vhich either v ill accept or r"':' ""L the conditions vithou t negotiations, said
the president. Bani Sadr sa.,t., ;'h,e conditions vould be set by the lIajlis.
The president said the Iran!.;."
... legation sent to the United Nations will not
meet U.S" represen tatives t" ~.:;'scuss the hostages.

considerat~on of the hostage problell.

Bani Sadr told the i'ariG ~"l<spaper Le Nouvel Observateur that "if the Gulf
countries enter ~he liar, 1#02 u:.11 dest'l:oy their petroleum installations," and,
he adcre'd, Iran "vould attaclt the Strait of Horlluz if the war vorsened and i f
t he big powers get involved indirectly through other countries." (Prelliousl.y,
tih1 Iranians fllUd t.uey vould punish Gulf states assisting Ira'l, but did not
;,pecify the pUl)ishlllent. Iran clailfed "control" over the Strait early in the
uar, but did not try to exercise it. Today's threat against Gulf state oil
facilities and the St.rait of Horauz signals a 1I0re belligerent stance by
Iran. Iran also claims that the presence of American AWACS planes in Saudi
Arabia is a fOri! of U.S. involvewent.) Bani Sadr told AP that Iran sight
accept a l1m1ted cease-fire to allow ships trapped in the Shatt ai-Arab to
leave. AP said there vere about 60 ships waiting out the var betveen al-Pav
and Basra. The Egyptian anoy Chief of Staff said Egypt was ready to send
troops it requested to detend Saudi Arabia against Soviet interventJ.on.
The
Bgyptian military leader also said 8gypt may try to form an Arab fleet to
detend the Red Sea.
Officials from Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Kuvait, and the Dnited Arab Emirates
met at Taif, Saudi Arabia, to agree to raise their cOllbined oil production by
1 million bid to cover the shortage caused
by the Iraq-Iran var.
India
announced that Bulgaria vould furnish 100,000 tons of crude and refined
prtill,ucts to help India lIeet its current shortage.
India received almost
tvo-thirds of its oil froll Irag and Iran.
KyOdO, the Japanese nevs agency, reported that Ira'l vould allow only 25
foreign correspondents to remain in Iraq after yesterdays decision to limit
thG number of journalists. Kyodo said its correspondent, plus those trom Le
Mondo and Der Spiegle, vould re.ain in Baghdad. Bani Sadr said in Tehran
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that British and Allerican journalists llIay be allowed to
they report the facts.

retul"n

to

Iran

Ayatollah Khalkhali broadcast a report over Tehran radio trom the "western
parts of" Khorramshahr, in which he said the city vas in Iranian hands, was
calm, and that the citizens were holding the Iraqi forces at bay.
Khalkhali
said the Iragi soldiers were not tighting, and that the Baghdad government
had sent "dant,ing girls and lIlusl.cians" to the Iraqi lines to keep the Iraqi
troops "happy."
Khalkhali said the Iraqis spent their days gallbli~g,
drinking, and "looking at sexy lIIagazines" rather than fighting. In the a~r,
Iran bOllbed Irbil and the Kirkuk area. Iraq bOllbed Kharq Island, Abadan, and
Ahwaz, and Iraqi authorities said Iraq~ planes destroyed the steel II ill at
Ahllaz and cut the oil and gas pipelines between Khorrallshahr and Ahvaz. (The
aain pipelines for carrying gas, retined prodUcts, and crude oil to Tehran
run froll Abadan to Ahwaz to Dezful to QUII.)

if

Tehran radio played a song popular with Palestinians during the 1970 civil
war in Jordan which called for the uliberation" of AIIDan. The railio station
was ai.ing its propaganda at Jordan's support for Iraq.
Kuwait said it would support Jordan against Israeli threats ellinating from
Jordan's support for Iraq.
(ISraeli ~rilQe lI~nister Begin "warned" Jordan not
to assist the Iraqis ~n the war.)
The Allbassador froll the Yellen Arab
Republic (north Yellen) pledged his country' s support to Iraq's leaders in
Baghdad. An Iranian group clailled credic for firing three rockets. at the
U.l;. eMbassy in Beirut on the night of Oct. 10. The three rockets lI~ssed. the
ellbassy and hit the hOlle of a university professor; there were no injur~es.
Pars nells agency reported an Iranian ]>oreig u lIinistry statemen t that both the
United States and the Soviet union knew of the Iraqi attack on Iran
beforehand but did not try to stop the Iraqis because both believed they
would gain from the var. The Poreign lIinistry said Eastern European states
had confirmed the Iranian report.

.'

Tenran 1:adio reported that Kurdish dissidents attacked a Rc~olutionary
Guard post at Sar Dasht. The report said Kurds were allied to Iraq.

OCTOBER 12, 1980 -- SUNDAY

The Kuwaiti newspaper al-Qabas reported that 100 Jordanian military
officers were in Iraq training Iraqill to lise Allerican equipllent f1:om Syria or
Libya, but said Iran lias receiving ammunition from North Korea under a
long-standing contract. Syria and Libya denied sending lIilitary equipment to
Iran. Bani Sadr said he had received a lies sage froD the Uniteil States
explaining tne presence of the AWACS in Saudi Arabia, and offering assurances
that the United States vas not providing ill telligence or arms to Iraq.
The
Iranian president said he asked the soviet Union to explain why the Iraqis
used Tupolev boabers against Iran when the Sov~ets gave Iraq the bOBbers with
the understanding that they could be used only against Israel.
Bani Sadr
Said be had no evidence that the U.S.S.R. or the U.S.A. were helping Iraq.
The Soviets denied sending arllls to Iraq through Jordan, said the preSl.dent.
Israeli officials repo1:ted that tauks, missiles and aBlllun~tion vere being
unloaded at Aqaba.

A naghdad nevspaper reported that the onited States and Iran vere
secret contacts to discuss the release of the hostages.

The lIiddle East Econollic Survey reported froll Cyprus that Iran contracted
to purchase 50,000 tons of aviation fuel, diesel fuel, and heating oil to be
delivered soon to the Iranian oil terminal on La va n Island in the Persian
Gulf. tlEES did not knOll the s2l1er.
Iranian Oil Hinist.er Tondguyan
announced gasoline rationing in Iran.
Tass reported that the united States lIissile cru~ser Leahy had been
ordered into the Persian Gulf to join a O.S. "strike force" already in the
Gulf. Tass said the Leahy carried special communications eq~ipment to linx
it to the AWACS planes in Saudi Arabia, and that. the On~ted stat~ ~as
sending KC-135 air refueling tankers to saud~ Ar~bl.~ a~d vas consi.der~ng
sending a fighter wing as vell. Tass also.sa~d Br~ta~n d~spatch~d two combat
ships and Australia sent ~he aircraft ~arrl.e7 lIelbourne to jo~n the U.S.
carriers Eisenhower and lI~dvay now crul.sing ~n the Arabian Sea.

Cuban Poreign lIinister Isidoro lIalmierca, left Baghdad after three days of
talks with Iraqi leaders on the Non-Aligned Conference mediation effort.
A
PLO spokesllan in ROlle said the PLO would call for a meeting of the
Non-Aligned Conference to discuss the Iraq-Iran var.
Islamic Conference
Secretary-General Habib shatti vill return to Baghdad and Tehran next "eek,
according to a report frail Karachi.
Bani Sadr rejected mediation or a
cease-fire, and saie the var would go on until Iraqi troops IIere off Iranian
soil aud until saddam Busayo was deposed. The Iranian president rejected the
suggestion that. a ON peacekileping force be placed along the Iraq-Iran border
while the two sides negotiated a boundary agreellent. HOllever, Bani Sadr said
Iran would be willing to negotiate the border in Ilam province, the area
south of Qasr-e Shirin, including lIahran.
(Coupled with Bani Sadr's
suggestion ot a temporary cease-fire in the shatt al-Arab to allow ships to
exit the var zone, the Ilam boundary proposal lIay offer soae bope that Iran
may accept negotiations in the conflict. The Iranian Foreign tlinistry said
Iraq should have taken its border complaints to the ON rather than start the
war with Iran, which ~ay have been a hint thhat Iran would accept soae form
of UN .edia tion.)

Islallic Conference secretary-General Habib shatti said on his arrival in
Jiddah, Saudi Arabia, that the Islamic Conference and the Arab l,eaglle Poreign
lIinistors had agreed to continue their mediat.~on efforts in the Ir~g-Iran
conflict, and that he expected to be returning to Baghdad ;;md. Tehran.l.Il the
near future. Iraq had accepted the Islamic ~onfe7e~ce lIed~at~on lIissl.on, but
Iran had not sald Shatti. The Iranian Fore~gn lIl.n~stry announced that Iran
would participatl'l in the UN Securi ty Council discussion of the Iraq-Iran war.
Ayatollah Khomeini issued a decree giving authority over a11 affairs
relating to the conduct of the. war to th~ su~reme Defense council, including
all battle decisionS, censorshl.p ann mon~tor~ng of the neus, foreign policy
decisions relating to defense matters, and the au tho~ity to arrest anyone
disobeying the Cou ncil. ,!-,he supreae Defense councl.l ~s ~omposed of pr~~dent
Abol Hassan Bani Sadr, Pr~ae lIinister Muhammad Ali Raja~, Defense. IIl.1l~ster
Javad Falnlri, tllO military advisors to the pl?e~iilent (one of wh,?m ~s former
Defense lIinister lIustafa Shaaran), Khomel.n~'S
representat~v~. to
the
Revolutionary Guards Ayatollah Khamenei, and one member. of the lIaJlis to. b?
elected by the lIajlis. Bani Sadr sent a letter t? tlajl~s Speaker R~fsanJan~
requesting the lIajlis to elect its representatl.ve to the counc~l" plus

Both sides continued to claill control oller Khorralllshahr. Western reports
froDO Baghdad said Iraq was sending reinforcellents tovard Khorramsbahr and
verified that Iraqi tanks had crossed the Karun River heading south toward
Abadan.
Iraqi military authorities clailled Abadan vas
under
siege.
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another .ember to substitute for Pri.", lIinister Rajai should he be absent.
Rafsanjani called for a lIajlis session on Oct. 13 to elect the Supreme
Defense Council mellbers.
(Giving wide authority to the Suprelle Defense
COUncil appeared to be a temporary move for the war effort, b!1t may
contributes to the continuing contest between the secular forces, nov
reinforced by the rehabilitated army, and the religious fundamentalists who
con trol the l1a jlis and cabinet.)

e that by
Iran
end the
var
Prille Minister Rajai told a press con ft er~~c tried
a vould
"qualified
court"
if Iraqi President Saddall Husayn agre~d 0
d'd not trust the ON because it
1 f
1
saL
1.s
(pr<!sullab y or liar crimes)
,
• RCija~
"
d \louldrannot ~ accept a ON cease-f'~re.
,
vas dOllinated by the "b1g powers, an oil Iran vould not stop fighting, saLd
lonq as Iraqi troops were on Iran1an ~ " S e'ter of the lIajlis, told a
the PriJole Rinister. Ayatollah ~afSanJan~, ~i~hed the Iraqi people vould
press conference that t.he ~ran1an a P~~~r~ed the liar, "inst1~ated ~y the
overthrov Saddall HusaJn. S1nce Ir q
'tions and no cease-fLe until the
Oni ted States", tnere could be no t n~got1a d vi thdrew froll Iran ian terri tory,
Iragis ended their atta~ks aga1n~tedr~~a~~s intervenes directly. in the var,
llafsanjani said. Even 1f the On,
" a d the Vietnallese people defeated
Iranians are "no less than the V1et.nallese
n
the united States.

Iraqi New Agency reported that the Iraqi forces had destroyed radio
translli t ters, lIil5. tary airfields, fuel st orage facilities, and arllls and
ammunition stores n in and around the city of Dezful and that the city vas held
in a "tatal seige by the Iraqis. Iraqi sources said Iraqi troops continued
to move toward Abadan across the Karun River bridgehead.
Bani Sadr told
reporters that Iranian planes had "annihilated" the Iraqis south of the Karun
and repulsed the IraqL attack on Abadan.
Ayatollah Khalkhali, giving his
daily radio report from Khorrallshahr, said Iranian planes had stopped the
Iraqi force at the Karun River.
Irania!1 planes bombed
or
strafed
al-SulaYllaniyah, Mosul, al-kut, and military positLons La l1aysan province.
Iraqi planes bombed or strafed Ahwaz, Banda r Shahpur, and ISfahan.
Reports
froll Iran said the a1r attack on Isfahan destroyed the steel lIill.
Ahvaz
radio broadcast an announcement to vorkers in the Ahvaz steel plant not to
report for work, vhich tended to confirm (Jther reports that Iraqi planes had
destroyed the lIi11.
The Japanese said
that
the
Japan-Iran
joint
petrochellical project at Bandar Shahpur had b~en bombed for the third timv
(the first two occured on Sept. 24 and Oct. 1), but that all 745 J"panese
vorkers vere out of the area and not injured.

and
Iraqi planes attacked Dezful, Kharq Island, Naft-e
'd t.h Safid"
IraqLs Ah~az,
f1red more
Islam abad. Iranian planes bOil bed Haj Oaran. Iran saL
e
,
radio
"1
'1:0 Susangerd
and
,
d
ground-to-ground II1SS~
es 1n
f 1
bing Dezful.
evacuated Iranun
and caut~one
broadcasts denied that Ah~a~ and D7z ~ ~~f:vi~
rumors.
Iraq clailled to
the citizens of the tvo,c~tLe~ agaLns 0 toon b~idqeS and have ,lIoved ~ore
have spaned the Karun R1ver v~th more p nb d
Iraqi authorit1es cla111. ed
armor south to launch a new attaCk, Oil, A a an.
control over the Abadan-to-Ahvaz p1pel~nes.
The Iranian Majlis elected Ali Akhb~~un~~~:ar::~ ;~idbeth!~e S~:~~!~
representative on the Supreme ~~~:~~~i, and Ayatollah Montazar.i, elected
Refsanjani appointed
Ayatollah
when Mustafa Shamran or Ayat?l;~h
by the tlajlis, vould S1t on the council
ei and Shallran are Kho~e1nL s
h
'
t
able to attend.
Kamen
C
il
Khallene1 are
no
and his represen tatives on the supreme Defense ounc •
lIi11tary
ad visors
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Gani Sa.dr said both the OnLted States and the Soviet Onion denied giving
information to Iraq, but that it was evident that the Iraqis
vere receiving intelligence infot1llation about "strategic" targets in Iran.

intellig~nce

t
1 bank. said Irag's ford eignf
Has san NajafL,
'
governor of Iraq's cen ra
,
Iraq's current standar
0
ff'
t to ma:.nta1n
exchange holdings were su 1CLen
'1 revenues.
Ali Reza Nobari, Iran's
livinq for ona year witho~t any'so~$B billion in foreign reserves vould
central bank governor, ~a1d, ~~~~t oil revenues.
(Most observers tend to
sus~ain Iranq ~~~l~ ~~~~ :l:~st one year vithout nev oil revenues, but doubt
be11eve
that IranIrah as $"u billion in assets available now.)

OCTOBER 13, 1980 -- MONDAI

Iranian Prime Minister Rajai said it was in Iran's interest to resolve the
hostage problem, but the resolution of the issue depended upon the Onited
States, and the Onited States did not want the hostaqe issue solved.
The
Onited States, Rajai said, shOUld recognize the rights of the Iranian people
and shOUld accept the conditions for the hostages' release set by Ayatollah
Khomeini and the lIajlis.
(The l1ajlis has not. nailed its conditions for the
release of the hostages; the special cOllllittee supposedly is studying the
hostage issue and will recollmend to the /lajlis a set of conditions.)

OCTOBER 14, 1980 -- TOESDAY

Iranian President Bani Sadr sent two letters to 08 Secretary-General
lialdheill concerning the ships trapped ilJ the Shatt al-Arab.
The lette>r of
Oct. 12 said Iran had no intention ot interfering in shipp1ng through the
Persian Gulf and the Shatt al-Arab. The letter of Oct. 13 said Iran would be
willinq to allow ships in the Shatt to exit under Onited Nations flags
providing Iraq also agreed to the arrangement.
(On Oct. 11, Bani Sadr, t.old
an AP correspondent Iran lIight accept a limited cease-fire to allow ships to
leave the Shatto Iran has reject:ed any other suggestions of a cease-fire.)
It vas announce<.t in Jiddah, Saudi Arabia,
that Islallic Conference
Secretarr-General Habib Shatti would resume his mediation efforts in tvo
days. Shatti said he would go to both Tehran and Bnghdad.
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f the Iranian supreme court an d the leader of
h
Ayatollah Behes~tL' head 0
La Re ublica newspaper of Bo~e that t e
the Islamic RepublLc party. told ed
,P kly but that the resolut10n vas up to
hostage problem should be resc;>lv
qu~~ Beheshti as saying "It the Allerican
the Onited States. La RepUbl~cahqu~t ·l's ass the proble. would have been
governllent had got ten down off t e eV1
•
settled already."
the Iranian navy as saying
Ettelaat newspaper of Tehran quoted the hea,d 0 f Gulf
states that help Iraq.
'
against other PerS1an
that Iran vould take ac t lon
th~ navy commander sa1'd "if it
When asked vhat action lran ~OUldh taHke, z Strait and the Persian Gulf."
(On
t e "attack
orlIlu the strait of H
" if the war
beco!les necessary, ve, will 1I1ne Id
orlluz,
Id
Oct 11 8ani Sadr sa1d Iran wou
,
1 d
Bani Sadr also saLd Iran wou
vor~ened and if "biq powers" bec~lIIe 1nvo ~~ates helping Iraq. During the
a t tacit 011 installations of Pers~an ci~i;ed "control" over the Sttai t, but
first th ree weeks of the war, Iran
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Iraqi pOSitions in Ilam province and vere regaining terrtory.
~ragi planes
attacked the rail line from Tehran to Dezful and powe~ sta:loons. at the
Rezashah Dall. Iranian planes attacked Baghdad (for the f~rst tloae s~nce Oct.
4) and tank and troop concentrations ga~hering before Abadan.

took no action to illpede shipping, and offered assurances that the Strait
would reaain open. The statements of the President on Oct. 11 and the navy
commander on Oct. 14 appear to be somewhat threatening, and a hardening of
the Iranian position toward the free flov of ships through the Strait.)

In another section of the La Republica interview! Ayatol~ah Beheshti .said
Iran was not isolated internationally. as some Iranloans clalomed (s~ularlosts.
such as uani Sadr) • but that naIl Islamic groups" favored the Ira?~an cause.
When pressed by the interviewer ~o name some of the groups off erelong support.
Beheshti replied that groups supported Iran ~ut "the gove-rnments ~re
something else." Beheshti vas ask.ed about the Iranloan government·s capaclo~y
to represent toe people of Iran. and he replied "~nly those ~oyal to. thl.s
ideology can take part in this system." "Non-believers c~n. Ilove as sloapI~
citizens. "the Ayatollah went on •. "but they can?ot partlo~lopate_"
Behes~tlo
said nwe do not believe n Cmeanl.ng the Islaa 7c Republ~c Party and. lots
followers} that "qualified peop~e c~n take part. ~ government."
cpreslode?t
Bani Sadr and his supporters mal.Dtalon that guallofloed people must take part ~n
government and that loyalty to Khomeini or to the Islamic cause sbould ~ot ~e
a preceguisite for a role in government. The IRP and its ~upporters maJ.nta~n
that Islamic fervor alone qualifies one for service in the go~ern.ent.
Thlos
fundamental difference arose again when the var began and Banl. Sadr wanted to
release military officers from prison for duty on the f:ont. a stand o~posed
by the fundallentalists who wanted to fight the war Wloth the .Rvoluttonary
Guards. Bani Sadr opposed MOSt of the members named to the cablonet because
they vere chosen f(Jr their religious background and not because they' vere
experienced in administration.}

The Iranian Supreme Defense Council held its first meeting with President
Bani Sadr, Prime Hinister aajai, Defense Hinister Fakuri, army joint staff
chief Fallahi, Revolut~onary Guard cOllmander Rezai, Khoaeini's ailitary
advisors Ayatollah Khaaenei and former defense minister Shaaran, Hajlis
representatives Parvaresh and Hontazari, and Hajlis Speaker Bafsanjani in
at tendE'nce. After the lIeeting, Rafsanjani and Rajalo told reporters the
Supreme Defense Council would not reduce the powers of the President or of
the Hajlis but was to supplement those offices by expediting decisions.
(Although the Iranian press and the participants called the aeeting the
"first" meeting, Bani Sadr maintains that the Supreme Defense Council has
been in operation and aeeting since the war began on sept. 20. And. despite
claias that the Supreme Defense Council is subordinate to the President.
cabinet. and Khomeini. it appears to have a great deal of authority to
control information and the press. to make .lolitary decisions. to adEinister
foreign policy related to the wax -- which might include the hostages
and
to direct the flow of resources needed for the war effort.)
An aritlce in the Soviet aagazine Sovetskaya Rossiya said the American
plan to in.tervene in the Irag-Iran war was part of a larger plan to
militarize the Indian Ocean, and that the United States vas trying to coax
NAr<> and Australia/Nev Zealand into the scheme. Tass denied that the Soviet
Union was shipping arlls to Irag through Jordan and
cited
American
journali sts. a Los Angeles Times correspond ent aaong others. as say long that
ships unloading at Aqaba vere not carrying arms. The only Soviet. ship at
Agaba. according to Tass. was carrying American grain to Jordan and had been
waiting to unload since Sept. 16, one week before the var started.

OCTOBER 15. 1980 -- WEDNESDAY
The Washington post cited "solie senior 0 .S'. officials" as ~a~ing in"t~~~
vould not be surprised" if there were a break lon the hostage crloSl.S
next tvo or three weeks. According to the author of the article. Michael
Getler, the government officials said Iranian government leaders ~ere
beco.ing more willing to surrender the hostages in the hop~ ~hat the Unloted
States would release Iran's frozen assets. would release m~llotary spare parts
already paid for but retained .LIl the United States. and would end the
economic boycott of Iran. which in turn would open . trade H bet:een. Iran and
European nations. Getler stressed that there vas Ilottle hard ev~dence that
a hostage-for-spare parts deal was in progress! but that a s~renghtened Hcini
Sadr and a weakened Iranian military coupled wloth. "gut" feellong s of the u.S.
officials led to the suposition that a break lon the hostage issue lias
imminent _

Iragi Foreign Hinister Hammadi said Irag vould agree to a cease-fire if
Iran would agree to restore the disputed territory to Irag. recognize Iragi
sovereignty over the Shatt aI-Arab. stop interferring in Iragi affair~. and
restore the Tunbs and Abu Husa to the United Arab Emirates.
Hamaadi said
Irag would not stop tloghting until Iran accepted the UN cease-flore.
Cuban
Foreign Hinister Halaierca left Hoscow for Tehran to continue his mediating
effort on behali of the Non-Aligned Conference. Salah Khalaf said the Soviet
Union encouraged the FLO to continue its aediating effort.
The Fatah
Official said PLO was trying to arrange Irag-Iran negotiations t.hrough a
"third party." but did not say "ho the third party might be.
(Israeli
sonrces said the PLO issued a statellent in Beirut endorsing the Syrian~ibyan
support for Iran and stating that the PLO had given "non-military" aid and
information to Iran. The Israe1J. story was not confirued.)

In Tehran, the governllent announced that pri~e Hinist~r Rajai would attend
the Oct. 16 lIeeting of the united Nations securloty.counclol to present Iran's
case. The announcement reversed the Iranian pollocy to avoid the United
Nations forull. The florst hint that Iran ~ight turn to the united Nations was
ambassador to the UN on Oct. 9.
.
I
the appointment of Shams Ardakanl. as ra~l.an
officials would meet
Rajai's trip to New York opened specula~loon that O.S.
with the Prime Hinister to discuss the hostages.

Iragi military spokesmen claiaed Iragi troops cut the road froa Abadan
east to Bandar Shahpur. and that Iragi troops were advancing toward Abadan
under an artillery barrage. The Iraqis repeated that they had cut the
pipelines froll Abadan north to Ahwaz and said they were tightening the seige
of Dezful and Dehloran. The Iragis said sOlie Ir~,ian aray officers had been
arrested in Dezful for suggesting that the Iranian city surrender because it
was surrounded 7 Iran rep~ated its c~aill to have stopped the Iragi crossing
of the Karun Rlover and sal.d the Ira'll. forces vere retreating froll Abadan and
Khorramshahr. Iran claimed the road from Abadan to Bandar Shahpur was still
open. An Indian journalist reporting from the lragi pOSition at the Karun
Biver said Iragi tanks and troops were moving across the river toward Abadan.
Iranian military authorities said Iranian forces had launched a drive against

(The Washington Post story of a. "de~lll on . the hostag~s and Rajai's ON
visit fed a current rumor circulatl.Dg ~n Washlongton that the United states
and Iran had. indeed, arranged for the rel~a~: Of. the hostages sometime next
week. The rumor was based. in part. on lon<llocatloons from Iran that III ore
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Iran1an leaders were agreeing vith Bani Sad r that the hostages were a burden
-- lIeheshti's statement yesterday that the hos,tage probleM should be settled
quickly, Rajai's Oct. 13 comment that the hostage problem could be resolved
quickly, foraer UN delegate Farhang's comment on Oct. 7 that holding the
hostages was not in Iran's 1nterest, Rafsanjan1"s statement during the Sept.
30 lIajlis debate that Iran should "get
rid of" the hostage probleM,
Dazarqan's Sept. lB comment that Khomeini approved a hostage r717ase once the
Iranian public was prepared, anl1, of course, the "soft" con~1t10ns spelled
out by Kholleini on Oct. 3 and sept. 12. There were also stor1es reported on
sept. 22 by AFP from Arab sources that Khomeini vanted the hostag 7 s releas 7 d
before the American election and that Ghotbzadah had beeq 1nvolved 1n
"secret" negotiations \lith the United State". lIuch of the rUlior 01 a hostage
release deal began vith the secretive trip to Europe by un~ersecretary of
State Warren Chritopher during the week of Sept. 15-19 when 1t vas rumored
that Christopher and the American delegation met with Iranian bank governor
Nobari. The Iraq-Iran war stillula ted the h ostages-for-spare parts exchange
ru~or.
But, there is evidence to counter the rUllor that suggests ~hat Iran
has not changed its position; the lIajlis election of seven "hard liners" to
the hostage special committee on Oct. 2, Banl sadr's c~mment on S7Pt. 26 that
the hostage question would not be resolved soon, Raja1's reject10n of the
lIuskie letters of Oct. 1 and Sept. 1, and the nUmerous statements that the
hostage problem would be postponed until after the war with Iraq ended.
Also there is t:he continuing Iranian claim t,hat the United States does not
want' to settle the hostage issue and that the' united States instigated the
Iraqi attack on Iran.)

Cairo reported thQ.t Salldi Arabia refused penission for Ayatollah Khomeini
to attend this year's p11gi~age (Haj) to Mecca because it was feared that
Kho:1eini would bring a large contingent and would use the opportunity to
spread his politic'al beliefs that Muslims should overthroti their governments
and establish Khomeini-style regimes.

OCTOBER 16, 1980 -- THURSDAY
President Carter said he vould be willing to meet with Iranian Prime
M1nister Rajai in Hew York, or vould des1gnate any American official
acceptable to the Iranians to meet with the Iranian delegates at UN
headquarters to discuss the American hostages.
Secretary of State Muskie
echoed the President's statement, saying he or any other member o~ the u.S.
Government vould be villing to meet Rajai to discuss the hostages.
A White
House spokesman said later there appeared to be little hope that Rajai would
agree to a meeting. The White House and the State Department denied that
there vas a "secret deal" to exchange the hostages for spare parts or an end
to the economic sanctions against Iran.
Rajai said before departure tor Hew York that he IIould not discuss the
hostages, that his sole purpose in attending the Security Council session was
to present Iran's vievs on the "Iraqi aggression."
(Rajai arrived in New
York Thursday night, and will address the UN Security Council 011 Friday, Oct.
17. The security council adjourned its Thursday meeting on the. Iraq-Iran.war
to hear Rajai.) Rajai denied that there vere secret contacts v1th the Un1ted
States or that a secret deal had been arranged to trade the hostages for
spar.~ parts for Iran's military egu~pmen~.
Rajai said I~an would accept a U~
re[lolution calling tor a cease-f1re 1f the resolut10n condemned Iraq1
aggres5ion and called for a trial of Iraqi President Saddaa Husayn.

The London Press Association reported that Britain dispatched the frigate
A1.acrity froll Singapore to join the missi1.e d,~stroyer Conventry in the Gu1.f
of Oman. The French announced ilia t the "miss:lle launching" ship ~uffren vas
being sent to join other French ships in the ltndian Ocean.
The reports of
the French and British increasing their presellce in the Indian Ocean added to
speculation that the recent Iranian statements; that the Strait of Horllluz
vou1.d be mined or closed vere being taken seriously by the allies.
The
London Press Association also reported that there were two or three Iranian
aen-of-war stationed near the Strait of Hormuz shipping lanes ha11ing passing
tankers and freighters to ask destination, but otherwise not hindering
traffic.
.

In Tehran, Ayatollah Khomeini's office issued a statement after Bajai's
departure for New York that the Ayatollah had "ordered" Rajai to stop in
Algeria on his return flight fro. New York to Tehran to extend Iran's
sympathy to the Algerian people for the devastation caused by the earthquake
at Asnam.
(The Ayatollah's "order" to the Prime Minister may be a heart-felt
gesture toward the estimated 20,000 earthquake Victims, but 1t also mar be an
attempt to vin sOlie Alerian support for Iran in th~ Iran-Iraq liar, or 1t. may
be a th1nly d1sguised way to allow Raj,;,i to meet w1th so.eon 7
Alger1ans,
Americans or a third party -- to negot:1ate the hostage quest10n.)

IGlamic Conference Secretary-General Rabilb shatti arrived in Amman,
Jordan, enroute to Baghdad to resume the Conference mediation efforts.

,
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Iraq claimed its troops were ad vancing toward Abadan and vere in ron trol
of the roads leading to the cit} and the city's radio transmitter.
Iran
c1.aimed its troops ~till controlled Khorramshahr and Abadan and that the
Iraqis ver{' in retreat. Iranian military a Uthol:ities sa id the Iraqis vere
be1ng driven back in Ilam province and
tha,t an airbourne detachment,
presumably dropped behind Iraqi lines, haa killed 1,000 Iragi. troops anel
forced an Iraqi retreat avay fon the border area. Iranian plantls attacked
al-llusharrah, al-Amarah, Umm Qasr, Irbil,
Baghdad, Haj Umran,
and Wasit.
Iraqi planes attacked Tabriz and Dezful. Iraq silid Iranian planes IIere using
Syrian airfields to refuel and rearm, and that Syria vas supplying spare
parts for Iranian planes. A left ving Lebanese Ilevspaper reported that Iraqi
planes IIere using Jordanian airfields and that Jordanian
air
force
technicians vere helping Iraqis maintain planes at Iraqi ilir bases.
The
Lebanese newspaper a~so said 50 Iragi planes vere stationed at Azraq air base
in Jordan. The Voice o~ Palestine radio (PLO) said Jordanian army units vere
fighting vith the Iraqis along the northern border with Iran.

lIeanv hile, other mediating efforts
continued.
Is1.amic
Conference
Secretary-General Habib Shatti arrived in Baghdad from Allman, and met vith
Iraqi President Husayn, who repeated Iraq's readiness to negotiate a
cease-fire through the Islamic Conference or the Non-A11gned Conference.
Cuban Foreign ainister lIalmierca arrived in Tehran from lIoscov to continue
his mediation efforts 011 behalf of the Non-Aligned Conference.
The bilttle for Khorramshahr and Abadan continued vith both sides claiming
victories. Iraq sa1d its forces were about to enter Abadan: Iran said its
forces had driven the Iraqis back 10 kilometers (other Iran1an re~orts s,;,id
14 or 20 kilometers) and that both Khorramshahr. and Abadan wer 7 1U Iran1an
hands.
AFP reported that Iraqi troops vere aov1ng tovard the C1ty fr~ the
vest and north. Le lIonde reported that Abadan was def 7nded by Revolut10nary
Guards, Ped ayin, and tlujahadin, but not by the Ir,;,n1an army.
Along the
northern border, Iran said there vas a major battle 1n progress for lIehran
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Oct. 18. lId al-Adha is the feast of the sacr1fice of Abrahall and the end of
the Haj, cr pilgillage, to lIecca.) Islamic Conference Secretary-General Habib
Shatti left Baghdad for Islallabad, Pakistan, to confer with Zia ul-Haq before
going to Tehran.
Iranian Hajlis Speaker Rafsanjani told a Friday prayer
meeting in Ahwaz that Iraq started the war out of fear that the Islallic
revolution would spread to Iraq and that Iran would not accept a cease-fire
until Saddam Husayn was placed on trial for war crimes. In his speech to the
ON, Rajai rejected any cease-fire.

and that the Iraqis were falling back. Iraq said it held ~ehran and repulsed
an Iranian tank attack on Iraqi forces surrounding Dezful. Ir~n clailled its
planes bombed al-SulaYllaniyah, Baghdad, and Basra.
Iraq. S~~d its planes
bOllbed Bandar Shah pur Ivhich the Iranians call Bar,dar Khollan~), Kerll anshah,
Tehran, Abadan, and Tabriz.
Syria denied that Iranian planes vere usin~ Syrian air bases or that Syria
was transferring spare parts to Iran.
Syr~a
asked the Arab League .to
investigate the Iraqi ch~rges that Syria was supporting Iran. Jor~an .d7n~ed
that Jordanian military personnel vere in Iraq or that Iraq~ lIil~,tary
personnel were in Jox:dan.
Pra vda printed an article vh~ch sa~d. O.S. "milt~ist circ~e7" vere using
the Iraq-Iran war to gajll access to m~17tary base~ ~n. the PeJ:sun Gulf and to
re-establish American control over Pers~an Gulf o~l f~elds.
The "propaganda staff" of th Iranian Supreme Def':lDse Council issued ,:,~at
appeared to be regulations to be followed by Iran~an governllent agenc~es.
All government agency news itells II ust be cleared by the propagan~a st?ff
before release and all journalists lIust clear print or broadcast scr~pts w~th
the propaganda staff before publication.
The Kuwaiti news agency reported that ships, particularly Indian tankers,
vere loading crude oil at the Iranian terminal at La van Island, in the
Persian Gulf.

OCTOBER 17, 1980 -- FRIDAY
Prior to his appearance before the UN Security Council, Iranian Prillll
~inister Rajai aet with ON Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim; one of the
subjects of their discussion, according to reports, was the Allerican
hostagas. Rajai repeated that he would not aeet with any American officials
and would not discuss the hostages.
In his statement to the Security
Council, Rajai condemned Iragi aggression, which he said was aided by the
Onited States in order to free the hostages. Rajai said Iran was fighting
against ap~tern imperialisll, but had not joined eastern imperialisll.
The
Prime !!inister said the United States was giving information to Iraq gathered
by the AWACS planes stationed in Saudi Arabia. After his Security Council
appearance, Rajai aet with allbassadors of Islaaic countries.
An Israeli journalist telephoned the American embassy in Tehran and
told by one of the "students" that there was no "deal" to exchange
hostages for spare parts.

was
the

Iraqi President Saddall Uusayn sent a letter to Secretary-General Waldheim
rejecting the proposal for a teliPorary cease-fire to allow ships to evacuate
the Shatt al-Arab under Onited Nations flags. Husyan said that the Shatt was
an Iraqi waterway and the ships could leave only under Iraqi flags.
Iraq
began tOWing ships froll Khorrallshahr to Basra to get them out of the battle
zone. Iraqi Deputy Prime Hinister Tariq Aziz said Iraq feared that Iran
vould try to close the strait of Horauz and that the United States would use
the closure as an excuse to intervene in the war.
Pakistani President Zia ul-Haq sent letters to Bani Sadr and Husayn asking
each to agree to a Ii-day cease-tire for the lIu slim hol~d ay of Id al-Adha on
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In th,~ continuing battle, the Iranian Supreme Defense Council reported
that Iranian airborne for~es were attacking Iraqi positions in Ilall province.
Pars reported that the Ira.qis were retreating fro!: Khorrallshahr.
INA
reported frail Baghdad that Iragi troops were closing in on Abadan.
The BBC
reported that Iraqi troops had crossed the Shatt al-Arab at al-Faw and were
moving north toward Abadan. The BBC said Abadan was surrounded and cut off
from the rest of Iran. Iraqi Deputy Prime Hinister Aziz told a1-Hawadith,
the London-baSed Arabic newspaper, that Iraq had reached aLl its Objectives
in the first three days of the war and had been holding those positions since
then. Aziz said tha~ the Iraqi troops had lIade soae tactical eoves since the
start of the war, but had no intention of capturillg more Iranian territory or
moving further into Iran. In the air war, Iraqi planes hit Tabriz, Bandar
Khomeini Ithe Japanese-Iranian petrochemical plant), the load~ng terminal
nearby at Bandar Hah Shah, Naqadeh, and Abadan, While Iranian planes hit
Baghdad, a1-Su1aYllaniyah, lIi1itary targets in Haysan prOVince, the Iraqi
bridges over the Karun RiVer, and Iraqi supply lines between Basra and
Khorrallshahr.
Baghdad radio sa~d 2,000 Syrian anti-tank and anti-aircraft experts vere
in Iran helping the Iranian army.
Tariq told a1-Hawadith that Iran was
buying spare parts for its F-Ii Phantoms froa Israel. Tehran radio reported
that Israel had offered to help Iran with s?are parts and maintenance i f Iran
would change its policy toward Jerusalem, which th e Iranians refuSed. Deputy
Prine Hinister Aziz also said Iraq had not asked the Soviet Union or France
for lIilitary assistance. Aziz repeated the Iragi contention that Israel had
bOllbed the Iragi-French nuclear facility outside Baghdad, but said Iraq had
no docuaentary proof, only circUllstantia1 evidence and a confiraation froll a
third party; he did not say who the third party vas.
Farah, wife of the late Shah, said hdr son Reza would become tlle Shah of
Iran on Oct. 31, his 20th birthday. Reza, who vas trained as a pilot in the
Uni ted States, offered to return to Iran to fly planes against the Iraqi
invaders, according to a Cairo source.

OCTOBER 18, 1980 -- SATURDAY
In a press conference following his stateaent to the ON Security CounCil,
Iranian Prime Hinister Rajai said the Hajlis would set the conditions for the
release of the hostages and that the "question will be final and solved"
after the conditions are announced. Rajai said the Maj1is action was "not
far avay" and that the Governaent of Iran has the authority to release the
hostages when the United States aeets the conditions. One of the conditions,
a U.S. apology, would be no problem, according to the Prille Hinister, because
President Carter had already lIade an informal apology and all that was needed
vas to put "something on paper.n Rajai repeated the Iranian contention that
the Onited States did not want to solve the hostage qUestion, as proven by
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the rescue attellpt of April 24, vhich "endangered" the host.ages. Bajai said
the United States should withdrav the AWACS planes froll Saudi Arabia as a
"good vi11 gesture," lIaint.aining t.hat. the AWACS vere providing intelligence
information to Irag and jallm~ng Iranian radar. A Tehran radio cOllmentary on
Rajai's speech to the UN said the lIajlis had a1ready set the conditions for
the release of t.he hostages and that the conditions vere not negotiable or
open to discussion.
(It vas not clear from Bajai's comments vhat fon the
"apology" had taken. I t is possible that Rajai and others in the Iranian
government are interpreting one of President Carter's rellarks or a passage in
Secretary of State lIuskie's Sept. 1 letter as an apology.
The U.S.
Governllent has said it would not apologize for U.S. relations vith the Shah.
There is a contradiction betveen the Tehran radio commentary clailling the
lIajlis has already set conditons for the hostages' release and Rajai's
statellent that the I!.ajlis vould set conditiollS in the near future.
Rajai's
statement that the Iranian government had the authority to release the
hostages once the condit.ions are met, appeared t.o be an assurance t.hat the
"students" holding the hostages vould obey a government order or a Khomeini
order to surrender their captives. There has been some doubt in the United
States over the Iranian governllent.s authority over
the
"stUdents,"
particularly atter the "students"
appeared
to
disregard
the
Bani
Sadr-Ghotbzadah
effort to
have the hostages visited by the international
cOllmission
in Pebruary
1980.)

Iragi positions in Ilall province.
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Al-Thavra. the Baath party nevspaper, and al-Jumhuriyah, both of Baghdad.
cri.ticized the United state for offering spare parts and military eguipment
to Iran in exchange felr the release of the hostages. The two nevspape:rs said
the United States was using the Irag-Iran war as an excuse for intervening in
the Persian Gu 1£ for the purpose ot contin uing the On1ted States' battle
against Arab unity. The only reason the United States vanted the h?Stages
released, Carter.
said the two nevspapers, was to guarantea the re-electl.on of
President

f,
OCTOBER 19. 1980 -- SUNDAY
p
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Tehran radio reporteli that Prime !!insiter Bajai met with "the fallily of
one of the hostages" lleJEore his departure from New York last night. No other
detail.s of the lIeetiilg llere reported.
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In his speecn to the Security Council yesterday, Bajai blamed t.he Iragis
for abrogating the 1975 border agreellent and launching aggreSSion against
Iran with the assistance of the United States and Jordan.
Iragi Foreign
lIinister Sadun Hallmadi folloved Bajai at the Security Council and said that
Iran had violated the 1975 agreement in practice and that Irag had formally
abrogated the agreellent only after the Iranian violations.
Iran, said the
Iragi Porei.gn I!.inister, was interveni.ng in the internal affairs of Irag.
Both Bajai and Hammadi met separately with UN SecretarY-General Waldheim
before the Security Council
Hamlladi said after his .eeting that
there
vas "nothing concrete" on a cease-fire.
Bajai l.eft Nev York for
Algeria.

Rafsanjani told a sw'~ish interviewer that the I!ajlis special committee
stedying the hostage issue would finish its work "by the end of the week" and
that the lIajlis would act "illmediately" to lIake its final decision on the
hostages. It would then be up to the Iranian governmen t to iaplement the
flajlis decision, said the I!.ajlis Speaker. Bafsanjani said the lIajlis can
decide that. the United States IIUSt fulfill certain demands before a hostage
release, or the hostages may be released in stages
(implYing that a fnw
hostages would be released each time the United States fulfilled Gne of the
lIajlis demands).
In another interview vith Tehran
radio.
Afatollah
Bafsanjani said Iran had rejected a previous U.S. offer to exchange t~e
hostages for military spare parts because the spare parts vere alrea~y pa~d
for and the United States hOlled" the parts to Iran anyway.
(At the t~me the
special committee was naaed in the !!ajlis, Oct •. 2, Bafsanjani and oth~rs
speculated that the co.mittee would take Sl.X weeks to
prep?re
l.ts
recollaendations for the I!ajlis. Rafsanjani's cOllment that the lIajl~s would
act "immediately" after the special committee issU~d its recommendations. is
opposed to the general~y held belief that the lIajll.s voul.d take a long tl.me
to debate the committee's recommendations. And, Bafsanjani's suggest~on that
the hostages would be released in stages echoes suggestions 3a~e during th:
spring that the "innocent" hostages would be freed and the "gu~lty" hostages
placed on trial., and that hostages acquitted voul~ be released a?d the
convl.cted sent to prison. In the current context, Wl.th talk of a nostage
trial sOllewhat lIuted the
staged release suggestion appears to coincide with
n
the "good will gestu;e approach offfered.bY.Prime I!ini~ter Rajai; for each
U.S. action -- gOOd viII gesture or fulfl.lll.ng an Iran~an demand
a few
hostages would be released.)

lIeetin~;

Islallic Conference Secretary-General Sha tti said he vas in contact vi th
Irag's Saddam Husayn, Iran's Bani Sadr, Algeria'S Ben Jadid, Saudi Arabia's
Khalid, Jordan's Husayn, and lIalaysian Prime lIinister Datuk Husayn Onn in a
jOint appeal t·o Iran and Irag to observe an Id al-Adha cease-fire.
Shatti,
in Bawalpindi to conter vith Zia ul-Haq, said he would return to Tehran soon.
A report fro II Beirut said Iran vas ready to accept a Non-Aligned Con ference
lIediation effort, and that PLO head Arafat vas in contact vith the
Non-Aligned Conference and the Islallic Conference to arrange a meetlng of the
belligerents and the lIediators. lIajlis Speaker Rafsanjani said I1:an would
accept a UN resolution calling for a cease-fire ~f Iran's "rights are
respected."
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Despite the several mediation efforts and the attellpt to arrange and Id
al-Mha cease-fire, the two sides continued the ba ttle. Irag reported that
Iranian gunboats at.tellpted t.o lIove up the Shatt al-Arab toward Abatlan, but
Iraqi gunboats drove the Iranian ships off. Sinking one and captUring
another. Irag also said the Iranians sank a Panamanian freighter near
Khorrallshahr. The Iranians clailled to hold Khorramshahr and Abadan, but
tha t Irag i forces vere "j ust a few kilolleters" troll the Bahllanshir
bridge on the road froll Ahwaz to Abadan. Iragi sources claimed Khorramshahr
and Abadan vere surrounded and that Iragi forces were mOVing into the city of
Abadan. Iran said its driVe against the Iraqis at Deztul had driVen the
Iraqis back 25 kilolleters and that an Iranian airborne unit had attacked

In response to Rajai's COllaent that tho Onite~ Sta~es should vithdraw the
AWACS from Saudi Arabia, Secretary of State I!uskl.e sal.d the AWACS were for
the defense of Saudi Arabia and were not gathering intelllge~ce for Irag.
!!uskie said the United States had cautioned Jordan not to get l.nvolved in a
prolonged var, but that Jordan vas an independent country making its ovn
decisions.

adll~tted

The Iranian Poreign lIinistry issued a
to keep vital vaterways open and safe" statement saying that Iran "vishes
naVigation through the Strait ot Horauz. and vould "guarantee" freedom cf
Iran vould not be prevented from
exercising ~ts "sovereignty and rights"
over the waterway. the statement
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continued.
(The statement appeared to be a retreat from the more threatening
statellents nade by President Bani Sadr on Oct. 11 or the navy commander on
Oct. 14 that the Strait would be "attacked" or "mined.") The Iranian na,:,y
commander. at Bandar Abbas said sh~ps were passing freely through the Stra~t
and there was -no need for concern."

Pres~dent Carter said that if Iran releases the hostages, the United
States would release the Iranian assets now frozen in the United States,
vould end the economic sanctions, and vould seek normal relations with Iran.

Islamic Conference Secretary-General Shatti and NOn-Aligned representative
Halmierca traveled from Tehran to Dezful to lIeet with President Bani Sadr to
discuss the mediat~on efforts. Rafsanjani said in Tehran that Iran would
accept a UN cease-fire reSolution if it "portrays our just position" and
would accept Ilediation only if all Iran's rights were recogn~zed.
A report
from Beirut said PLO head Arafat had received an Iranian agreellent to attend
a lIeeting sponsored by the Non-Aligned Confe~ence to discuss the war.
PLO
second-in-command Salah Khalaf said a PLO plan for a cease-fire called for an
Iraqi agreement to withdraw froll Iranian territory, fOllowe~ by an Iranian
agreement to negotiate the boundary proble~, and an Iraq~ w~thdrawal to. the
negotiated
the
Non-Al~gned
Conference. borders supervised by Islam~c members of
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Iran claimed to have sunk an Iraqi gunboat near al-Faw, and denied Iraqi
reports yesterday that Iran had sunk a merchant ship in the Shatt al-Arab
waterway. Iraqi planes attacked Ahwaz, Abadan, Naqadeh,
Kharg Island, and
aushehr. Iranian planes attacked al-Sulaymaniyah, Wasit, and Baghdad.
Iran
claimed its !orces still held Abadan and were driving Iraqi forces away from
the beleaguered city. Iranian military sources claimed ad vances at Gilan-e
Gharb, Hehran, and Bostan. Tehran radio also claimed that anti-Baathist
groups in Iraq were attacking Iraqi Ililitary POSts around Basra ana Baghdad.

An earthquake registering 5 on the Richter scale hit the Iranian
Ahwaz.

city

was

'

w~l

Islamic Conference SecretarY-General Shatti met Ayatollah Khoaeini to ask
for Khomeini's approval 0.£ a mediation II issi on co.posed 0.£
Islamic,
non-aligned heads-of-state. Khomeini replied that Irag must withdraw from
Iran and Saddam lIusayn must be removed from office and leave Iraq before Iran
Would consider a cease-fire.
Khomeini said he did not Object to the
head-of-state
Shatti then .et with Rafsanjani who said he would
discuss the proposal for a head-of-state mission with the mellbers of the
Hajlis.

of

lI~sion.

'rehran radio broadcast a COlllrientary that said President Carter, fearing
that he would lose the election, told Iraq to attack Iran so that Iran would
run out of spare parts and military equipment and would accept Carter's
proposal to exchange the hostages for spare parts.
When that failed, the
commentary continUed, Carter "shot the last arrow in his quiVer" and offered
to meet Rajai at the United Nations. Rajai's refusal was a "slap in the
face" tor
the Pres~dellt and the end of his hopes to be re-elected, said
Tehran
radio.

,

pred~ct

Secretary of State Ed.und Muskie said the United States was nOpposed to
the dismemberment of Iran" and called for an end to the Irag-Iran war.
"Tet:ritory must not be seized by force of arms," said Huskie, and "neither
side should seek to interfere in the affairs of the other." Later, State
Department Officials sa~d Irag should withdraw from Iran, and Iran shOUld
stop inCiting the Shia MUslims in Iraq to Overthrow the Iraqi Governmen t.
According to the State Department, the United States remains neutral in the
Iraq-Iran conflict and the United States beleives the two sides should submit
the border dispute to mediation and arbitration.

Iranian Prime Hinister Rajai was welcomed to Algiers by Algerian President
Shadl~
Ben Jadid. Hajlis Speaker Rafsanjani met with the Algerian ambassador
in
Tehran.
An Iranian radio commentary said Paki.stani President Zia ul-llaq
supressing the Pakistani people's support for Iran in the Iran-Iraq war.

Ayatollah Rafsanjani, Speaker of the Hajlis, told the Associated Press
Beirut office tbat the Hajlis would adopt a decision on the hostages within
the next two or three days.
(Yesterday, Rafsanjani said the Hajlis would
decide at the end of the week.) Rafsanjani said he could not
what
conditions the I!ajlis would set for the release of the hostages but he did
not believe the conditions would differ froll thOSe men tioned by Ayatollah
Khomeini. If the United States accepts the conditions, the hostages
be
released, said the Speaker.
(On Sept. 12, Khomeini said the hostages would
be released if the United States returned the Shah's wealth to Iran,
cancelled financial claims against Iran, guaranteed no military or political
interference in Iranian affairs, and released Iranian assets.
On Oct. 3,
Khomeini said the hostages would be released if the United States retUrned
the shah's assets, ended the "campaign" against Iran, and guaranteed no
future interference in Iranian affairs.) Rafsanjani said he did not believe
the Majlis would ask for a trial of the hostages.

The battlefield rema~ed stalemated. Tehran radio, for the first time,
said Iraq controlled the city of Khorramsbahr
(which the Iraqis call
al-/:IuhallDlarah and the Iranians have renamed Khuninshahr, which means "city of
bloOd"). Iran cla imed it controlled the Khorrallshahr-Abadan road and was
holding the Iraqis nOt:th of the Bahllanshir bridge leading from Ahwaz to
Abadan. Iraq claimed i t was continuing the drive against Abadan and that
Iran could no longer send SUpplies into Abadan. 'l'he Iraqis appealed to the
citizens of Abadan to seize the ReVOlutionary Guards defending Abadan and
surrender them to the Iraqi forces. The air war appeared to be liaited to
attacks
against
troop
and
tank
conCentrations
in
the
Dezful-Ahwaz-Khorrilllshahr
area, with both sides claiming destruction of the
other's
forces and supply lines.

In a speech to army commanders, President Bani Sadr said that he had told
Khomeini to give authority for running the var to the Supreme Defense
COUncil, but the Ayatollah had delayed for two weeks, Which was the reason
:for the Iranians taking so long to mount a counter offensive. Now that the
Supreme Defense Council was coordinating the war effort, the Iranian armed
:forces would repel the Iraqi invaders, said the President.

Iran's Prime Hinister Rajai left Algeria, where he met with President Ben
Jadid and leaders of the Saharan Democractic Arab Republic who are fighting
Morocco for control of the Western Sahara, and stopped in Libya to meet with
Abd al-Salam Jallud, Libya's second-in-command.

OCTOBER 20, 1980 -- HONDAY
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OCTOBER 21, 1980 -- TUESDAY
In an interviev, Prille Ilinister Rajai said he had
lIIet
vith
a
representative of the faailies of the hostages just before leaving Nev York
on Oct. lB.
(Tehran radio reported such a aeeting on Oct. 19.
Today's Nev
York Times reported that Mrs. Kathline Keough aet yith Rajai. Willia. Keough
lias teaching school in Pakistan and had been in the U.s. embassy in Tehran by
chance Nov. 4, 1979.) Bajai said he told the representative (IIrs. Keough)
that since her husband vas a schoolteacher, he was probably not a spy and
.ight be releaSed "in the first group." According to Rajai, IIrs. Keough said
she was not as~ing for special treat.ent for her husband, but for the release
of all the hostages.
(Ra.jai's COBllent about a "first group" again raised the
possibility tha't the hostages could be released in stages, "innocents" first
fol~OWed br others about whoa there is some suspicion, with the group of
"sp~es" be~ng the last released. In the past, several Iranian leaders have
said that the "spies" should be jailed.
On Oct. 19, Majlis Speaker
Bafsanjani said the hostages aight be released in stages.)
Rajai
s{)eaking
af~er his lIIeeting with Ayatollah Khoaeini to discuss the Pr1.e '~inister's
tr~? to the Uni ..ed Nations, Algeria, and Libya, said he and the Ayatollah
agreed,that Iran wOU~d not negotiate t~e release of the hostages even though
the Un~ted States ~m~ght offer to, prov~de spare parts" in exchange for the
hostages.
Baja~ also said that h~s comment in New York that the United
a
St t 7 s.Should w~thdrav the AWACS planes fro~ Saudi Arabia was not an official
cond~t~on for the release of the hostages set by the Majlis.

discuss foraing a "lIinisterial comllittee" to conduct a "fact-finding aission"
that vill visit Iran and Iraq and attell?t to aediate a cease-fire. According
to ~eports, PLO head Yasir Arafat is acting as the interaediary between the
Non-Aligned Conference and Iran and Iraq.
In Tehran, Cuban Foreign Mmister Isidoro Halierca, representing the
Non-Aligned Conference, aet vith President Bani Sadr and then left Ir~n.
Islamic Conference Secretary-General Habib Shat1:i aet
vi1:h
Ayatollah
Beheshti, head of the supreme court and the leader of the Islaaic aepublic
Party. A Yugoslav delegation, headed by Depu1:Y Foreigll Minister Milo~ad
Pesic, met with Prille lIinister Rajai. in an a??arent lIediation effort.
Ra:Jai
1:01(1 the YU<Joslavs, who a.rrived in Tehran yesterday, that "di?lollJatic
ne<J0tJ.at.1.ons J.n accordance with the lilterna tional norm" vere a "wast", of:
time." ""rillle Mmisl:er Rajai said that Iran had not expected the UN to hell>
end the var, but that his reason f or gOing to Nell York vas .. 0 "rectify"
a
weakness in Iranian foreign policy and convey the message of the revolutio~
to .. he vor.l.d.

•

On tho battlefield, Iran .::laiJoed v~ctories at Gilan-e uharb, Sar-e 1'01-0
zahdb. Ilenran. ilasr-e Sb.il;in, and su~angerd, anll said
thdt
De:z.fu.l...
Khuninsnahr
(1'.horrii.llshahr), Jlbadan, aua Khosrovabad were
under
haavr
drtil!.ery firll. Iraq clailll\ld to have seized aore area around al-liunilllllila:;:al.
(Khorraillshallr) anu Abadan. and to haV'~ cut lIIore pipelines between '~l.\l
oil-producl.ng aredS in the SOUlil and the uL'bah centers in tha nord. of J.rau.
In tilll air vu~, Iran said its planes atluckea al-Fav, Basra, al-Sulaywanl.Ydl.,
anG a':'-AllIarall, and tllat 170 IL'aqi planes had be.l!n shot down in "do'1£ig4"::;."
!rag uaid J.ts plane::; attac~eil. .\DlIdZ and uther IranJ.all troops concentration::;.

Tehra~ radio br~adcast a commentary that said President Carter was trying
to negotute the w7thdrawal of the. AWACS in exchange for the hostages'
rele?s?, and that ~~ t~e U.S. Pres~dent persisted, he would add a new
cond~t~on to the ex~st~ng four. (It aay be significant that Tehran radio and
Iran~?n ,l?ade7's are speaking of four conditions, presumably the four set by
Kholle~n~
h~s Sept. 12 statement, and are not aantioning other conditions ,
such
as an~n apology.)
~ranian Foreign Minister issued a statement that

Telu:au L'dU.LO Sd.1.U 1.()OO SO'{ let "elCper:\.s" left 'I~a'1 r .. cently and tAd t
was lrYJ.ng tu keep tn'" evacua.. iou Q secr:\lt.
Il:... q~ Pur".Lgl1 l:1.1.nister aaAII"di "warn.. u" the UniteCl ST.a'c.es to s .. ay
and nOl to ::; ..no aras to Xral1.

foreign press was
by concentrating on
trip, which vas to
United Nations.
The
forlll.gn press said the Fo,reign ltinistry was trying to create the i.pression
that Iran lias willmg to lIake a deal for the hostages.

IJ:alj

neut.:,,_

the

try~ng to downgrade Rajai's aission to UN headquarters
the hos .. age issu 7 and ignoring t?e real reason tor the
n
pres 7 t Iran's v~ew on the "Irag~ aggression" to the

OC:l'Orll!fI 22,

neanwhile, the ne~otiations for a cease-fire continued.
Bureau of thE! Non-All-gned Nahous .et in New York at UII

-- \jJ::IH;~SDA:l

Accor<linq to 1I1!P, PriltG Minsiter. Rajn{. !>aid he \filS ".;:ertnin the O~lit<~.'
States is ready to .eet the four conditions set forth as principles" by
Khoaeini (presuaably the Ayatollah's statement of Sept. 12).
Rajai offered
no further elabora tion on why he was "certain" the United Statos would
fulfill the conditions. The Priae lIinister added that the Majlis would
"explain in detail- what "requests" vould be .ade to the United States. When
asked if Iran still deaanded an apology froa the United States, Bajai said
the a?ology vas covered by the proaise not to interfere in Iran's affairs in
the future. When asked if the Iranian government would neqotiate with the
United States over the hostages, Rajai answered that the ~ajlis vould decide
whether to neqotiate and the government was waitin<J for the Majlis before
acting. Bajai added that the l:Iajlis will debate the hostage question "even
if the debate lasts untU the election" (presuaably the U.S. Presidential
election). The Priae ~inister repeated his co .. ent that the U.S. witbirawal
of the AWACS ?lanes froa Saudi Arabia was not a condition set by the Kajlis,
and then said the U.S. aust "re{)ent" for the "hostile act" of ?lacing AWACS
in Saudi Arabia. When Secretary of State Muskie said the United States would
not withdraw AWACS, it ?roved that the U.S. interests in the area vere .ore
im?ortant than the hostages, said T.he Prime Minister.
Rajai repeated that

A spokesman for lIajlis S{)ea!cer Rafsanjani repeated the Ayatollah's
s~atelle~t of yesterday that the Bajlis would "define the conditions for the
l~berat~on of th7 h~stag7sl1 in two or three days. The s?Qkesman said the
Maj~s wOUld.b7~~n ~tS.d~scussions on the hostages tomorrow, Oct. 22, to
def1De Khome~n7 s cond~t~~ns of Sept. 12, which vere the return of the Shah's
wealth, a prom~se of non-~~terference, the release of the frozen assets
and
ndropping"t~e ch~rges" ~ga~nst Iran. (Khomeini said the United stat .. s ~hould
drop ~ts fl.nanc~al claus" against Iran. It is not clear what "dropping the
charges" or ending "financial claills. aay mean.)
In Paris, former Priae Minister Shahpur Bakht~ar said there
hope of a "hostage breakthrough." 8akhtiar also said he planned
government-in-exile.

I~BO

was little
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Iran would not trade the hostages ror spare parts, and that he
Huskie in New York to discuss the hostage issue.

had

not

met
against
the
"western
educa ted
liberals
and
technocrats"
using
"irregularities" and "illegal practices" and were trying to "strip the
President of his constitutional powers." Bani sadr said that he, not Pri.e
Hinister Hajai, had been invited by UN secretary-General Walheim to attend
the Security council session, and that Rajai had waited until Bani Sack was
out of Tehran to leave for New York without informing the President or asking
for his approval.
Bani Sadr called Rajai's trip a "lianifestation or
opportunism" and ".aid he would not tolerate such independent decisions.
Henceforth, said the President, all Rajai' s official correspondence would
have to be routed through the President's office.

Hajlis speaker Hafsanjani said the Majlis would begin the hostage debate
on Sunday, Oct. 27, and that the special committee report would be completed
and available to the Hajlis meabers before the debate.
(Yesterday, a
spodesBan for Rafsanjani's office said the debate would begin today.)
Ayatollah Husavi Khoini, a aember of the Hajlis seven-.an special
coamittee and the religious leader with the closest ties to the "sto:lents"
holding the hostages, told EFE news agency of Hadrid tha t the hostages might
be released on Honday, Oct. 27, if the United States accepted the conditions
already established.
(Presuaably, Khoini was referring to Khomeini's four
conditions.)
Khoini said the Hajlis might announce the conditions on sunday.
ftajlis Bember Muha.mad Ali Hadi-Najafabadi told the Hajlis during its open
session that Iran conld not aake the world understand the hostage issue
because Iran did not give enough a ttention to its foreign policy.
Tehran radio blamed Reuters new service of Britain for
that a supertanker had been sunk in the strait of Borauz.

\

starting
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OCTOBER 23, 1980 -- THORSDAY

•
Rafsanjani told Le !londe that Khomeini's four conditions were "not
necessarily" the complete list of conditions, and that the Hajlis might add
other conditions. When asked if the AWACS removal might be one of the added
conditions, Rafsanjani said it would be up to the special com.ittee to
propose AWACS withdrawal and up to the Hajlis to add that condition to the
others. The Majlis speaker said the special coamittee will submit its report
tOday and the Majlis will begin debate over the committee's reco.mendations
on Sunday, Oct. 26. Some of the conditions can be fulfilled "on the spot,"
such as releasing the frozen assets, "abandoning plots hatched against us,"
or pro.ising non-interference in Iranian affairs, while other conditions may
be more difficult to meet immediately, Rafsanjani said. The Hajlis may ask
for O.S. guarantees to meet the more difficult conditions, and may offer in
turn guarantees to release the hostages after U.S. guarantees are received,
the speaker added. Rafsanjani also said that because of the high level of
anti-American feeling in Iran, the gover~ment may ask for a refund of money
rather than the actual spare parts already purchased but held in the United
States.
(Rafsanjani's "on the spot" comment and his suggestion that Iran
might accept American "guarantees" to fulfill aore difficult conditions
appear to buttress suggestions of the past few days that the hostages llay be
released guickly.)

rumor

In Islamabad, Pakistan, where he went after leaving Tehran earlier, Babib
Shatti said that Iran had agreed to consider the Islamic Conference proposal
for a head-of-state mission to mediate a cease-fire in the Irag-Iran war.
~ccording to Shatti, Iran said it would not begin negotiations until after an
Iragi withdrawal fro. Iranian territory. Shatti said Irag had also agreed to
the head-of-state lIission.
In an interView with Le !Ion de, Deputy Priee Minister Taha Yasin 3amadan
said :trag would seize Arabistan (Khuzistan province in Iran)
unless the
Iranians agreed to negotiate and that Iraq would would hold the province
until "a solution is found." namadan also said the United States was helping
Iran in order to keep Iraq froll winning the war.
Ramadan said Iraqi
relations with the Soviet Onion were "normal" and that Iraq had not asked the
soviets for aras. Iraq has enough weapons to sustain the war for one year,
said Ramadan. When asked it the estillated damage to Iraq from the war was
between $3 and $4 billion and damage to Iran was $5 billion, Hamadan answered
that he did not know and, if he did know, he would not say.
Such figures
have not been calculated, said the Deputy Prime einister.

aFP, the French news agency, reported co.ments made by Ayatollah !lusavi
Khoini, member of the seven-aan committee and Khomeini's representative with
the "students ," in which Khoini said the hostages would
be
"tried
immediately" if the' United States rejected the conditions. Khoini said the
"chief conditions" were those set by Kholleini, perhaps with others added, and
that the hostages would be released "immediately" after the united States
accept~d the conditions.
The Ayatollah said the special committee report on
recollmendations for resolvinq the hostage question will be subllitted to the
/!ajlis on Sunday, Oct. 26.
IRafsanjani said the report would be submitted
today.)
Khoini said there was no preliminary agreement with the United
States on the hostage question. None of ~he hostages are in Tehran, Khoini
said. "All" the hostages have been sent to "secret places." They may be
"liberated" together or in "several groups."
Khoini added that
the
government will "settle the problem" after the Hajlis has made its decision
on the conditions for release.
Ian Oct. 5, a report in the Sunday Tiaes of
London said all 52 Ame:tican hostages were in Tehran.
The story was not
verified. On sept _ 23. the "students" announced that the hostages had been
.oved from seven cities where they had been kept after the Apr. 24 rescue
attempt. At various times between then and the Sept. 23 announcement, the
"students" said that hostages had been moved from eight; of the sixteen cities
named as hostage holding sites after the rescue. Khoini's comment about the

Iraqi planes bombed !lasjld-e SlIlayman, Bandar Shahpur (Bandar Khomeini)
Abadan, an~ Dezful.
Iranian planes bombed KhuniSbahr
(Khorramshahr),
al-Sulay~an~yah, Baghdad, Baj Umran, and Iragi positions in front
of Ahwaz.
Iran admitted that Iraqi forces controlled the roads from Abadan to Ahvaz and
Bandaf Kholleini,. but said its ~orces were holding out aqainst the Iraqi
att~cKs on the c~ty.
Iran cla~.ed more advances in the Dezful area.
Iraq
c~aued J.t had cut two more crude oil pipelines leading fro. the southern oil
f~elds to th~ northern Iranian cities and
said Iraqi forces could seize
Dezful any t~me they wanted to. One Iraqi gunboats sank an Iranian gunboat
but another report said the Iranian ship was a supply ship.
'
vietnam denied that it had sent weapons to Iran.
Kuwai ti news service quoted an article '.n the Tehran newspaper,
Islamic
Revolution, in. which Bani Sadr cri !.;; :';~ed the "!!ulsill fundamentalists" who
had "no ed~cat~on and no experience" .for trying to "take advantage of the war
to .onopol~ze power."
Bani Sadr said the fundamentalists were working

•
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hostages being released in "several groups"
Bajai on OCt. 21 and liafsanjani on Oct. 19.)

coincides

with

statel!ents

to this larger American goal.

by

Tehran radio reported that Iranian army forces
Kurdish rebellion near Sanandaj.

A atollah Beheshti, Islamic Republic party leader and head of the supreme
y
'd th H jl;S w;ll decide the fate of the hostages and will '"follow
court sal.
e a ~
~
.
d'
t
(Kho.eini)
has defined."
Behesht~
was respc;>n ~ng
0
a
, t which
t.~:si~o! whether Iran would ask for an apology, demand the w~thdrawal of
iWACS froll Saudi Arabia, ask for spare parts, ?r. ask for an end to u.s.
l1ilitary assistance to Irag as additional condl.t.~ons for the release of the
hostages.

After his meeting vith President Zia ul-Haq, Habib shatti left Pakistan
for Jiddah, Saudi Arabia! ~o consul~ f~ct~er with Isla.ic Conference
officials on forming a com.~ss~on that w~ll lIed~~te the Iraq-Iran dispute.
Shatti said the co . . ission could begin as ~oon. a,; Iran gives a "pasi~ive
reply" to the proposal. (Yesterday, ::;hatt~ sal.d I ~n. had agr,:,ed. to cons~der
the proposal for the five-IIe.ber head-of-state medl.at~on com.~ss~on.)
AI-Dustur newspaper of A•• a n quoted Iraq i poreign lIini~ter Sadun Ham.adi
as saying tbat Irag asked for no canditions for a cease-f~re.
ea . . adi then
said that Iran must recognize Iraqi sovereignty over. the ~bat~ al-Ara~
vaterway and agree to stop intehferIing in internal Iraq~ affal.r~.
Ham.ad~
said the Shatti mission produced no Significant results although.~t h~. not
f&iled yet, and that the Non-Aligned mission or Cuban. P?re~gn "~~ster
Halmierca did fail in its attempt to create a neutral co.m~Sl.on to .ed~ate a
cease-fire.
Iran's President Bani Sadr met vith tbe visl.t.l.ng Yugoslav delegation> in
Khuzistan province to discuss tbe Non-Aligned propo~l for ~ ~as~f17e.
Bani Sadr said Iran would consider the proposal only ~f tbe med~at~on ~l.ss~on
discussed Iraqi aggression. In bis interview with Le.Honde, Rafsanjan~ s~id
Iran would not be satisfied vith expelling the Iraq~ forces frOll Iran~an
territory, but must see tbe Iraqi regime of Saddam Husayn overthrown.

against

a

OCTOBEB 24, 1980 -- PRIDAY
In a telepbone interview with an Allerica n telev ision network, Iran central
bank director Ali Beza Nobari said the Iranian leadership recognized that the
u.s. Government may face complications in releasing the frozen Iranian assets
or in surrendering tbe Shah's wealtb to Iran because of a number of court
cases involving the assets precluded an immediate reversal of the President's
Nov. 14, 1979, decision to freeze tbe assets.
Nobari said Iran wanted a
guarantee of payment from the u.S. Government and for the United states to
provide special treatment for Iran in conVincing Allerican courts that Iran's
good intentions to lIeet its loan obligations override American co.pany claims
that Iran defaulted on loans or expropriated property without due course in
law.
(There are approxi.ately 100 cases before American courts claiming so~e
$3 billion of tbe total estimated $8 billion Iranian assets. On Sept. 26, a
federal court l.D New York froze Iranian assets pending the outcome of trials.
Iran's de.and for an imllediate release of the frozen assets cannot be.at as
long as the A.erican courts tie up the assets.
Some observers have
questioned whether .any of the Iranian leaders are aware of the U.S.
Government's predicamellt, that it cannot violate its own
justice system in
order to secure the release of the hostages. Nobari, at least, appeared to

In the air var, Iran~an planes attacked al-Sulaymaniyah, Aqrah, Qadir
Karem, and Basra.
Iraqi planes attacked Abvaz, Dezful, and Hasjid-e
sulayman. Iranian forces claimed advances at susangerd, Bostan, Sar-e Pol-e
Zahab, and Gilan-e Gbarb, and claimed to bold tbe Iraqis out of Abadan. Iran
claimed it sank f~ve Iraqi gunboats.

'

fighting

Ayatollah Beheshti said political leaders should stop using the press to
state their positions and should end the political in-fighting because Iran
needed unity for the war against Iraq.
IBeheshti's comment appeared to be
ailled at Bani Sadr's newspaper attack yesterday against the
"Hulsim
funda.entalists."
aeanwhile, Tehran radio noted in one of its
news
broadcasts tha t President Bani sad r vas in Khuzistan province for the ·second
week."
The President appears to have abandoned Tehran and to
have
established a new base of operations near the Dezful-Ahwaz-Abadan war zone.
In the past, Bani Sadr proved his willingness to travel aboo t the coun try to
meet the people, to deal directly with their proble.s
personally
inspecting earthguake or flood damage, boosting·.orale at the "front" during
the Kurdish rebellion and the Iraqi war, and holding what lIight pe called
town lIeetings to hear co.plaints and grievances
but such visits were
usually one- or two-day excursions. Bani Sadr received t.he Yugoslav, Islamic
Conference, and Non-Aligned Conference delegations in Khuzistan,
not in
Tehran as would seell more appropriate. Bani Sadr's week-long absence fro.
Tehran could be just his compulsion to act as "commander-in-chief" during the
heavy fighting ~n the southwest, but his extended absence could have
political significance: he may be avoiding a political shovdown with the
funda.en talists; he Ray believe he has already lost his power to the
fundamentalists, and is avoiding a fall fro. power; he may be trying to avoid
involve.ent in the hostage release debate; or he lIay be trying to regroup his
secular forces, including the "revitalized" ar.y, for a putsch. It lIay be of
interest to note that the regular aray has not engaged in the fighting for
Khorra.shahr or Abadan
(in fact, both cities are
defended
by
the
Revolutionary Guards and fedayin and complain of not being supported by the
ar.y) and used only sparingly in the Dezful-Ahvaz areas.
Only in the past
weele has the vaunted "airborne" entered the action along the Hehran-to-Qasr-e
Shrin front.)

Iran complained that the Ira'li act of towing ships away froll .Khorramshahr
to Basra was "illegal" and a ndefensi7e tl ~evise ~ecau~e the Ira'l~s knOll that
Iran would not fire on neutral, cO~lIercl.a 1 sh~ps ~n ~asra.
(Host news
reports have claimed t~at the Ir~n~ans,
not the Iraq~s,
have fired on
neutral, comD'ercial sh~ps trapped J.n t~e Shatto a~-Arab.)
Oman issued a
statement sa,ing its ships were protect~ng the.Stra~t of Horauz and that ship
traffic was ROVing "normallyn through the Stra~t.

,

were

Kaariv newspaper of Israel reported that Jordanian tank crews vere in Iraq
to take custody of 50 H-60A3 American tanks and an undisclosed nu.ber of
British Cbieftans captured froll Iran and given to Jordan as a reward for
helping Iraq in the war.
A Tass "nells analys~" said the United States intended to take control of
Persian Gulf oil and destroy Arab unity, whicb is wby tbe United States bas
"32 war ships" in the area, bas offered more P-15 fighter aircraft to Saudi
Arabia in exchange for a base on Saudi soil, and sent tbe AWACS and "1,000"
men to Saudi Arabia. The Tass report suggested the Iraq-Iran var was related

.
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be avare of the u.s. Governllent dilelilla, and appeared to be offering one vay
around the couns hy asking for a direct U.s.
Governllent. guaran tee of
paYllent. Allong other suggested vays to get around the assets ~~ the cou ts
problem is one offered by sOlie Allerican observers; ask the Amer~can c~lIpan~es
7
to drop their lawsuits in favor of the hostages' retur~.
Return~ng , the
Shah's wealth presents a different set of problells.
It ~ not kno"n, at
least publically hov much or vhere the Sh~h and his fallily lIay have invested
in the United St~tes, hov lIIuch of the inv~stae~t is liguid, or the legal
status of the conflicting claills of the nat~on of Iran and the Shah's
fallily.)

Teh~an

~~~h~rted

.

Ayatollah Khomeini told the Friduy prayer gathering at Tehran's main
mosque that Iran did not ask the United States for assistance or for spare
parts in exchange for the hostages, and that the rumors of a deal vere
started by the Voice of Aaerica, the BBC, Baghdad radio and Israeli radio.
The National Voice of Iran (clandestine, Soviet)
said Iran's Prille
Minister Rajai rejected President Carter's proposal to exchange the hostages
for an end to the econollic sanctions and now Carter vas offering spare parts
for the hostages. NVOI cited Rafsanjani saying Iran vould Dot purchase spare
parts froll the United States and that ~here was no connection between the
hostages and Iran's need for military equipment. NVOI then cited Kholleini's
conditions for the release of the hostages;
return of the Shah's wealth,
ending the freeze on Iran's assets. and a
pledge of non-interference in
Iranian affairs. NVOI said the west anticipated the var as proven by the
large oil stockpiles gathered over the past year, and that U.S. agents
incited the Iraqis to at~ack Iran.

A
bradio COlillentary said American nells sources vere creating
propagan a a
the release of the hostages, saying that planeloads of spare
parts were
on runvays ready to fly to Iran. It vas clear. said the
cOllmentator, that Presidenc Carter and Secretary of State l1uskie believed the
~ar vould lead to the release of the hostages, and that the United States
the
by nrush}ng_ tanks to Jordan and sending AWACS to Saudi
a. By se':ld~ng Spare par~s to Iran, the commentator added,
the United
States vould
Iraq's President Saddam Husayn an excuse to withdraw his
troops froa Iran by clailling that Iraq can not fight both Iran and the United
(The commentary suggested that the United States told Iraq to start
an: var so the
offer spare parts to Iran to get the hostages back
the both
same Iran and the
Iraq
an excuse
to end the var by saying it could
not e eat
United
States.)

~~ates.

?U~
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g~ve
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Iran objected
to aggressor
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because
Iraq was an
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OCTOBER 25, 1980 -- SATURDAY

'1.5. Government Officials cautioned against
t.
the hostages.
expec ~ng a

.

qU~ck

release

of

The Iranian ambassador to Italy lIet with Pope John Paul II. Observers at
the Vatican speculated that the lIeeting was related to the release of the
hostages. Iran does not have an allbassador to the Vatican.
only a charge
d'affiares.

AFP reported that a spokesllan for Ayatollah Khomeini
vould "pro?a?ly" be released in "sUccessive groups." The said the hostages
state spec~f~cally that the hostages vould be released in spokesman did not
there vas a "probability" that they ,vould be.
stages, bu t said

The Iraqi Nevs Agency reported that Iraq
had
informed
the
UN
Secretary-General and the International Comllittee of the Red Cross that Iraq
vould allow the ships trapped in the Shatt aI-Arab to exit under Red Cross
flags. INA cited Article 35 of the FOUrth Geneva Convention as the basis for
Ira'l's proposal.
(Article 35. section II, part III. calls for
the
expeditious vithdraval of people caught in a war zone.)
The Iranian Foreign
Ministry said Iran had agreed to the UN Secretary-General's proposal for
ships to leave the Arvand Rud (Iran's name for tbe Sbatt aI-Arab)
under UN
flags, and added that Iraq had "violated the decision" of the UN to free the
ships. The Foreign Ministry added that Irag "violated the lav" by towing
ships "against their will~ from Khorramsbahr to Basra to use the ships as a
shield knowing that Iran would not fire on innocent ships.

t.e.hostage~ vould be released Sunday or Monday and denied that the Prime
M~n~ter sa~d the hostages vould be released in stages. An Iranian Foreign
~~n~u~r¥ ,spokes~a':l told AFP that t he United Sates should "beg in to accept"
ome~~~ s cond~t~ons • . S<,>IIC lIelibers of the I!ajl~ vould react favorabl to a
U.s. a_c?ptance. of cond~t~ons and lIight free "at laast SOlie" of the hoJa es
the Fore~gn M~n~t7Y spoke~man said. AFP cited lIellbers of the l1ajlis gVh~
h:vetread the spec~a~ cOllm~ttee recollllendations as saying that the report vas
s or ~nd added deta~ls to Kholleini's conditions of unfreezing the assets
r;iu7n~ng the Shah~s wealth •. prollis~ng no futUre intert.erence in Iran'~
a a~rs, and dropp~n~ all ca~IIS aga~nst Iran.
SOlie Hajlis aellbers viII
dell~nd
that the M~jl~s vote be public to allov the people of Iran to see hov
the~r representat~ves
voted
the conditions, AFP said.
h A spokesllan for Prime Minister Rajai denied that the Prime

Minister

said

01,

Iraq said one of its gunboats was sunk "at the head of the Arab Gulf"
(Iraq''; name for the Persian Gulf).
Iran clailled its gendaraer ie and
tribesllen had seized two objectives in Ilam province,
that the airborne
division had seized tbe heights above Qasr-e Shirin and Sar-e Pol-e Zahab and
forced an Iraqi retreat at Gilan-e Gharb, and that other forces lIe1;e
advancing at Dezful and Abadan.
Iran admitted that part of Khuninshahr
(Khorrallsbahr) lias held by the Iraqis. Iraq clai:ned its 'forces held all of
al-Muhallilarab (Khorrallshahr). vere lIoving tOllard Abadan,
and had taken an
Iranian position at Piranshahr. Iragi planes hit Abadan, the AhwaZ-llandar
Shahpur road, Ahwaz oil storage tanks, Islallabad, and Kerllanshah.
Iranian
planes hit al-Faw, al-SulaYllaniyah, Aras,
Irbil, Khorrallshahr. and Iraqi
forces in the Susangerd-Bostan area.

in~erviev.
spec~al
h~s

In another AFP
Ayatollah Khoini, Deputy Sp:'aker of the llajlis,
lIeliber of the.
cOllmittee, and a confident of the' "students. It refUsed
o COllllent on
statellent of last Thursday that SOlie hostages might be
freed as soon as
States accepted the
or that the
vould be
the United States did not accept the conditions
told AFP today that the hostages vould be released only after
States accepted all the conditions, but then reversed himself and said
Some" hostages. ,?O?ld be releaSed sooner th an others if the United Sta tes lIet
;he
set
the Majlis. Khoini appeared to be suggesting
ot
the
States should make reciprocal good viII
gestures.
added that. ·ve are not in a hllrry to release the hostages.
?ave n<,>
of
Ji .. y Carter
his presidential callpaign."
O~n~ sa~d the MaJI~s debate on the hostage release could be "long and
:
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tough."

with the world." The SDC named Bani Sadr as
president, and Ayatollah Khaaenei as secretary.

bz d h told Japanese television that the "gap"

Former por 7ign Minister Ghot a e't d
toward the hostages had
been
between Iran1an and Alleri~an att1,u e~s estiaation, the O.S.
admiss~o~
"surmounted." Gh<;>tbzadeh sa1d tha ~~ ~~ ~ ology and that Ayatollah Khome1n1
of past mistakes 1ll Iran amounted f etur~ing the Shah's wealth to Iran, the
agreed with him. On the P70bleatO r American admission that the Iranian
former Foreign Minister sa1d tha:n
Ith aay be enough to satisfy Iran.
people have a just1fied clais to t e wea
possible
and that he did not
Ghotbzadeh said that a sta~ed rel~a7e ~~s hostage ~uestion in the future.
believe Kboaeini would be 1D!01ve, 7ntere Ghotbzadeh has been serving as an
(S1nce stepping down as fore1in tIU~1~omp;eheDsive foreign policy and has had
advisor to Bani Sadr to for~u,a e
several .eetings with Khome1n1.)

as

vice

O.S. Governaent officials -- Vice President Mondale, Pres1dent Carter,
Deputy Secretary of State Christopher, and others
repeated yesterday's
caution against "undue optimisa" to expect a guick resolution of the hostage
crisis.
UN Secretary-General Kurt I/aldheia said
there was "soae hope" for a
hostage
release, but added that the Ilajlis could take "days or weeks" to set
the
conditions.

'th the chairman of the Italian House
The Iranian ambas7ad~r to Italy d~e ~~ reports, the two discussed the
Foreign
Affairs
COaB1SSl.0~.
A~~~r
aa~~ssador
met with the Pope.)
hostage problem.
Ifester ay,

Ayatollah Rafsanjani, Speaker of the Ilajlis, said that if the United
States meets "Iran's just conditions" it is possible that the hostages could
be releaSed soon. The Speaker said "it makes no difference to us who comes
to power in America," referring to suggestions that the Hajlis
was
manipUlating the hostage issue to influence the O.S. preSidential vote.

, d;n Baghdad since the h start
Irag released 13 Iran 'an diploBats det,une
0 ' t of
d
n1 e
the war. The 13 crossed into Kuwait under ths a uspices of t e
lIations.
4

4

States had abandoned the
with arlls and spare parts

Tehran radio said AyatOllah Khoini denied reports by AFP yesterday that
SOlie hostages could be released after the Onited States agreed to SOae of the
conditions.

d it
to exchange
spare
parts
for real
the
Tehran radio said President car~er ~ ff e~:e
was clear
that
the
hostages,
but
Iran
rejected
the
of
~r
7C:resident
Sadda.
Husayn
froll
defeat.
reason was to end the war and save ragl.

The Majlis began its aorning session in public, but then Voted to go into
a closed session.
Before expelling the public, Ayatollah
Rafsanjani
criticized news reporters present at the open session for ignoring Irag's
attacks against Iran and concentrating on
Lhe hostages.
Rafsanjani also
criticized the Islaaic world for remaining silent on Irag's aggression
against Iran. The Ilajlis adjourned after 2 hours until Monday, Oct. 27.
After the seSSion, AFP interviewed a few Majlis ~embers who said several
sessions may be needed before the Ilajlis votes on conditions.
The special
committee report was read to the Majlis, according to AFP, and contained the
four conditions listed by Ayatollah Khomeini but with more detail and
clarifications.
The Majlis aeabers told AFP that during the
Majlis
discussions following the reading of the report, a "student" comition
calling for an American withdrawal froa the Persian Gulf area was rejected as
"unrealistic," and that there was no discussion of an American apology.
One
Ilajlis meaber told AFP that the parliament 1I0uld have to distingUish between
"spies" and "non-spies" aaong the hostages (presumably as part of a phased
release plan). Reuters reported that some of the Majlis aeabers wanted to
postpone nasing the conditions tor the release of the hostages to deprive
President Carter of any advantage he might realize in the election caRpaign.
Reuters said the Ilajlis session tomorrow,
Monday, Oct. 27, will also be
closed to the public and that other, as yet unspecified, conditions would be
consideL'ed in addition to those listed by Ayatollah Khomeini.

project

Hallmadi announced that he had sellt a .essage to
Iraqi Foreign llin1st 7r
.
tatin that Irag could not withdraw its
lIenbers of the O~ secur1~y counC11,ss it dId not know where the border w':"s.
troops frOB Iran1an terr1tory beeau ~ had been abrogated by Iran, leav1ng
The 1975 agreeBent and the 1937 trea, y
.
0 clear and must be interpreted
only the 1913 boundary' a~reeBent"whl.ch wa; ne~ n Ilinister said that once
through negotiations, sa1d Hamaad1. The
~~
~ithdraw from any positions
negotiations defined the border, Irag wou
inside Iran.
that
Irag claiBed it sank one I ranian gunboat in the Shatt
d
II al-Arab
sjid e and
Snlayman
' 1 es attacked Shush, Ban dar Shah pur, "ba an,
a
,d fo ce~
Iraq1 p an
il
1
s .oving toward Abadan.
Irag1 groun
r
Ahwaz, and Iran1an ar.ore co uan
ed
lar e number of Iranian tanks
claiDed to have captured or destroy
a
ria i artillery was bOllmrding
attellpting a bre~kthrOughbto ~b~a~'ha~~ i~:~an w~s successful and that Iraqi
Ahwaz. Iran claned the rea t o g
, d that it still held
forces in the area llere in retreat. Ir~n also cla111e horraashahr and Abadan.
parts of Khorralilshahr, including the b~1dge ~~w:~l K forces controlled the
Iranian Revolutionary Guard, gendar.e~7e! an d rs _
Pol-e Zahab
said a
heights above Gilan-e Gharb, Qasr-e, S 171n an
ar e
and l'Ieh~n areas.

~~~!l:~Yp~~~!:s:~~~c~~g ~;~;ia:~~~~~~S1~lO!~eth~e;~~~:n and

Rajai

OCTOBER 26, 1980 -- SUNDAY

t

The Japanese announced that they would coaplete the petrochemical
at Bandar Shah pur IBandar Khomeini}.

president,

INA, the :tragi news agency, reported froa New York that O.S.
Officials
had met three times with Iranian officials to arrange for a hostage release:
Beheshti aet, with O.S. Governaent spokesmen in I/est Geraany to draw up broad
outlines of a spare parts-for-hostages eX~hange, Ghotbzadeh aet with O.S.
officials in Geneva to define the steps 1n the eXChange, and
ae~hers of
Rajai's ON delegation aet with President Carter at Camp David to close the
deal. INA also said that foraer AttorneY-General Ramsey Clark was Carter's
representative in New York at the ON Security Council session who arranged

at al-Taai ••

The Supreme Defense Council, me 7ting i~ a city in Khuzistan province,
decided to have a more active fore1gn po11cy and to "establish lIore contacts

\

.
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the final agreement.

consideration Iran's legitisate rights, th

The Sunday Times of London published an article by Amir Taheri which said
that one segment of the Iranian leaders wanted to filibuster the Majlis
debate through the u.S. Presidential election, and that another segaent
wanted to release the hostages in stages, except for four "spies (one of whom
was one of the two wosen hostages). The group that wanted to rel.ease the
hostages all at once and quickly, said the Tises article, bel.ieved that the
United States woul.d send spare parts and military equipment, end the economic
sanctions, and unfreeze the assets iaaediately, which would help Iran win the
war with Iraq. The Tiaes said all. 52 hostages were in Tehran, although some
vere being hel.d at a Revol.utionary Guard barracks six ailes east of Tehran
rather than a·t the u.S. Embassy.
(Until nov, the "students" have held the
hostages; having the hevolutionary Guards holding some of the hostages may be
a signal that the governaent is stepping in.) The Times said extra security
measures vere being taken to guard the hostages against a leftist kidnapping
or assassinat~on attempt that vould ruin the Iran~an government.s arrangeaent
to exchange the hostages for an end to the economic sanctions.
The Times
said the hostages vould be turned over to the Revolutionary Guards, who vould
in turn give the hostages to the swiss embassy to be flown to Geneva.
The
Times reporter said the break case after the United States abandoned its ban
on dealing directly vith the Iranian religious leaders in August and sent a
"mysterious" contact to Europe to bargain with Beheshti and Rafsanjani.
According to the Tiaes, the Iranian-American deal was concluded when the war
between Iraq and Iran errupted. The United States, said the Ti.es, had
agreed to Khomeini's condi tons, plus paying in terest on the frozen assets.

A Tehran radio comsentary said
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ostages will remain as they are.
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Paki-;;tani. Foreign Minister ilgha Shahi

said

the

Islamic

tl:ve-man head-of-state delegation ellerged about Oct. 1:~)

;~

th~ng on Oct. 19.)

:;~l!~~~~g~e!~:-i~~:i~~~!!!nO~r!~r:~~gI~a~~ve~;:~ ~~ad-of-sta~~nf:~:~~~n v~~
Isl.alllic

Conference

In Belgrade, YugOslavia, PLO chairman Yasir Arafat said Iran and
(Arafat sa<d Irag had
• •
the salle

ac~epted a Non-Aligned Conference mediation mission

medt:i:n;:eP~reig~ Minister Ito told the Indian alllbassador that India should
, ,
raq- ran war.
The Under Secretary of th
I d'
=l~~stry sentf~ message to Iraqi President Saddaa Husayn se:kin~ ~~oP~~~t~~
was lV~l~~~=e~o ~!~~ep~U~a~~a!~:~i~:e Indian ambassador i~ Baghdad that Irag

l

,1
,}
f~

the war that it would

4
;'t

• (~rag has stated sJ.nce the
accept a caa se-fJ.re.)

~ccordin~ t? a report froll Baghdad, Iraq asked the European
begJ.n a .edJ.at~on effort to end the war.

·1

Citing sources in Tehran, the BBC reported that Kholleini belieVed the
hostages have served their purpose, vhich was to defeat pro-Western elements
in Iran, but the Ayatollah does not want the hostage release to be "a
dec~dinCJ factor" in the All eric an president~al election, and therefore
bel~eves the hostages should remain captive "fOl: the soment.- The BBC also
rep07t~d that speculation in Tehra~ suggested that the Majlis vauld add other
cond~t~ons to those named by KhOllle~ni.

ngwt~: ~~~qilr:~~e!e:~;~st~:v~n~~~~S~~a!~: i~n!!~~rai~~t~s

Ii,
J,

i

The Majlis met in closed session from 8:30 a ••• to 12:30 p... to discuss
the special comllittee report on a re!solution to the hostages issue.
After
llIeeting for over an hour in the afternoon, during which time the Majlis
discusseu the war with Iraq, the Majlis adjourned for lack of a quorum
(two-thirds of the 270 lIelllbers). The Majlis vill not meet on Tuesday, Oct.
28, a Muslim religious holiday, but will meet again on Wednesday, Oct. 29.

i

Kuvaiti nevs agency reported f
T h
repeated his co.plaint to soviet ~~~a~ ~an ~~at Iran's President Bani Sadr
had promised Iran that Tupolev bo b
a orl,J.nogradev that the Soviet Union
aga~nst Isra~l, yet ~be Tu olevs : ers supp J.ed to Iraq would be used only
Bani Sadr also compla~ned ~ ain t ere bel.llg, used ag.1inst. Ir,'l.nian cities.
through Jordan, according t~ KUNA hat t~e ~~v~ets were s~lipping arms to Iraq
a
intelligence inforaation to Iraq g' at~~re:i b S t~et Sov~et-;; were furnishing
,
y ov~e "spy a~rcraft ••

1'i
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outbreak

of

Com.unity

to

cedse-fire

in
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rehran.radio,said Iraq's Saddam Husayn was begging
order to save h~mself from being overthrown.
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M I I~~q! planes attacked Kharg Island, Bushehr, Kermanshahr
Abadan, Bandar
al sa , and Dezful. Iranian planes attacked Iraqi tro~p concentrations
near usangerd and Ahwaz, and struck targets
t
I
claimed to control the heights above Qasr-e Sh,a, a -Faw and Basra.
Iran
Gilan-e Gharb. Iran said its forces were stilll.rh~nl'd~ar-e Pol-e Zahab, and
o ~ng parts of Khorramshabr
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was quoted in Tehran
does not
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Shah's wealth t I
'
ave t e Un~ted States return the
"Why is the uni~ed r;~~t:~ds 0tOe end the "arrogant im~gen of the United States.
of the hostages?" asked the co:~:~ t t~ make h concess~on-;; to secure the release
guarantee Carter's re-election
a or, w 0 then sa~d the reason was to
release will be discarded ~ft~;S. pledges .~de to secure the hostages'
President Carter will. not "escape" fr the el,;ct~o~,
th~ commentator
said.
"falls from his tyranical throne" th om I ran s gr~p llntJ.I the U.S. President
accuse~ the United States of ~sin e c~:men~ator a~ded.
The commentator
att~nt~on away from Iran's var vith I~a
e J.nternat~onal press to divert
separate commentary Tehran radio s 'd
and toward the hostages.
In a
until the United St~tes "sUccumbs n at~o I ra~ WOduld not release the hostages
ranJ.an e.ands.
Tahir Tawfiq I ' M ' ,
use the hosta '
raq~ ~n~ster of Industry, warned the United States not to
'd th
,ges as a pretext for helping Iran with arms
I'
~~~rt oe Un~ted States,should remain neutral in the confl~~iP ~e~Sinc!aw~~~
Iran;

I

~ONDAY

Ayatollah Rafsanjani, Speaker of the Majlis,
nevpapers as saying that if the United States

h

~~=~:;e=d:~~ei~~ :~~im!:;ri~a~r::il~o~l~t!~a~g~hin~~j~~!!~e~o !~eh~~~ingni;~~

~eanvhile, on the battlefield, Iran clai.ed
the Iraqis attacked Dezful
vith "Plak-7" missil.es (Frog-7 Soviet missiles). Iran still held Abadan and
the Abadan-Khorrasshahr bridge, according to Iranian ailitary authorities,
and launched air attacks against al-Sulay.aniyah, Irbil, Takrit, and Iraqi
troops concentrations along the Ahvaz-Khorra.shahr front.
Iragi planes
attacked Iranian troops in Ilam province and at Ahvaz, and Iraqi authorities
claimed to be advancinq on Abadan and to have sunk two Iranian gunboats in
the Shatt aI-Arab.
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and toe bridge leading to Abadan. Irag claimed its forces controlled all
Kho=aMshahr and were advancing toward Abad an.

of
cease-fire. The Cuban. news source said the Cuban alllbassador to the UII and
the PLO UN rep:esenta,tl.ve would act as contacts between the Iraqi and
te. arrange the lIission. The Cuban source said the .. o~n
IIIJ.SSJ.on" res?ltE:d fr?_ a proposal and mediating efforts of PLO
Yasl.r
Arafa t.at the
beJ.rut
and
SOl1rces
u~,. radJ.o repeated the story, citing PLO sources in Lebanon

WJ.l~

OCTOBER 28, 1980 -- TUESDAY

~ranian President Bani Sadr sent a letter to the Non-Aligned
askJ.ng :Lor a Condemnation of Iraq for its aggression.

A cOMmentary broadcast over Tehran radio denied that Iran . had ag:eed to
exchange spare par ts for the hosta ges or tha 1. Iran had ~egotJ.ated Vl. th t~e
United States on the hostage guestion. The Tehran radl.o cOlllmentator sal.d
that Iran was presenting its demands and. the United States coold either
accept theM or reject them, but not negotJ.ate over the terMS of the demands.
EFE news agency frolll Hadrid, Spain, reported fr.oll Tehran that the Majlis
had agreed upon the conditions for the release of th~ hostage~; releaslng t~e
frozen assets, returning the Shah's wealth, pledgJ.ng non-l.nterferen~e J.n
Iranian affairs, dropping any claias for compens~tion for daMages. for the
hostages, withdrawing AWACS and all U.S. Navy shl.p~ froll. the PersJ.an .Gulf,
and condemning past U.S. policies in Iran. EFE cl.ted former Revolutl.ona:-y
Council Member and current Hajlis deputy Ayatollah Bahonar and a Majll.s
delegate froll Tehran as the sources for its report.
The Halllburg. West Germany. television station reported that th: Majlis had
added one condition to Kholleini's four conditions, that the UnJ.ted States
broadcast a three-hour television translllission frolll the !\ajlis in which the
Iranians would present their views on the hostage issue and other U.S.-Iran
problells to the American people. A first group of hostages would be released
after the television transmission and a second group of hostages voold be
released after the United States .. et the other Iranian conditions.
The
Hamburg television station also reported that a lIIajority of the Majlis
members wanted to release the hostages as soon as possible. but a Minority
wanted to release the hostages after the American presidential elections.
Tehran news sources reported a statement by Ayatollah Khoini. a meMber of the
special COlli 111 it tee, in Which he denied tha 1. the Majlis would delland the
television time in the United States.
The Majlis announced that a closed session on the hostages would begin

a a.m. Tehran time (12:30 a.lI. EST) on Wednesday, Oct. 29.

Irani~
chai~ma~

U~ rep:es~n ta tJ.ves

The Iranian cabinet announced rationing of electrical power because of the
shortage of fuel oil to run generators.

at

Iran's President Bani Sadr lIet with the Italian ambassador in an unnamed
city in Khuzistan province. The President's office said the Ileeting was a
diplolllatic call because the ambassador was retUrning to ROlte.
(On Oct. 24,
the Iranian ambassador to Italy llIet with the Pope; the next day he met with
the chairman of the Italian lIouse Foreign Affairs COMmission.
'l'oday's
meeting could have been a diplomatic gesture, but it fueled speculation that
Italy lIay be playing sOllie role in the negot iations over the hostages.)
Cuban Foreign Minister Isidoro Malllierca met wl.th the
Non-Aligned
Conference Coordination Bureau at UN headguarters to report on his month-long
efforts to arrange a cease-fire lIIediation in the Iran-Iraq war. According to
a Cuban news report, Iran and Iraq have agreed to a "good will mission"
COli posed of Foreign liinisters from Cuba, ZaMbia, India. Pakistan, Algeria,
and Yugoslavia. and a representative from
the
Palestine
Liberation
Organization, which will travel to Baghdad and Tehran to seek agre6llent r,~ a

..

Conference

Iran reported more gains along the Qasr-e Shirin-to-llehran front in
Ilam provinces.
(The Iraqis have not been re rtin
0
the northern ~attle zon: for the past several days.roIrangals~
c al.lled lotS t?rces w~re holdJ.ng the bndge between Khorralllshahr and Abadan
and that Iranl.an artJ.llery was driving the Iraqis back in the Ah
'
IranJ.an planes
Iraqi troops in front of Dezful and
targ?ts l.Il
NJ.navah, aI-Paw, and Basra.
Iraqi planes
l.Il Abadan.
Irag clailred it held all of Khor:c::amshahr and was
advancl.ngtr?ops
J.nto Abadan.

Ker~a~shah and
a~t~9l.t1.alo~g

IranJ.a~

at~acke~
al-T~ml.m,

Abadan,wa:ndar~~t
i\ttack~d

Ayat?llah Khomeillli did not lIIention the U.S. hostages in his long
the natl.on commemorating the lIuslill hOliday of Id al-Ghadir (the
prOphet lIuhalllmad announced that Ali should be his SUccessor) •

S~:;Cht~~

OCTOBER 29. 1980 -- WEDNESDAY

At the end of the closed session, lIajlis Speaker Rafsanjani told the Pars
lI,ews agency that ~h~ Thursday, Oct. 30, session of the Majlis would be open
atld that the condJ.tJ.o~s fOr the rele?-se of the hostages probably would be
an~o~nced at the se~sJ.on • . RnfsanjanJ. said "all deputies must attend" the
se~.sJ.on. (The MajlJ.s sessJ.on of Monday, Oct. 27, was adjourned for lack of 11
quo.cum; yesterday, Oct. 28, was a religious holiday.)
APP r~ported froll Tehran that a majority of the lIajlis deputies beli ved
the p·arlJ.aJllent would cOMplete its work on the hostage release conditions e in
the Thursday sessJ.on, although a few believed another session on Saturday
NOV •. 1,' would be necessary.
Majlis members contacted by AFP said n~
condJ.t.l.ons Would be added to the four named by Khomeini.
Aya tll.llah Khalk hali said it was in the best intereRts of Iran to release
the hostages b~tore the Nov. 4th American elections because Iran could get
the best deal
s l.Il a hostage-for-spare-parts exchange. President Carter needs
the host:9: released before the election, said Khalkhali, and will be "most
g~nerous J.n What he otfers Iran. Khalkhali said Ayatollah Kho.eini agreed
wJ.th the n,~ed to release the hostages before the Allerican election.
Pars news agency repeated the denial that the Majlis added a
that the United States give Iran three hours of television time to
the Iranian viewpoint on the hostage issue.

coOOi tion
broadcast

Japan's Foreign Minister Masayoshi Ito said Japan would not eOO its
eCOllomic sanctions against Iran until all the American hostages were
released. Ito said Japan vas conSUlting with all the countries involved to
?nsure that the Jap'tnese position was understood and that Japanese neutrality
J.n the Iran-Iraq liar was maintained.

\
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Cuban President Pidel Castro sent a letter to the leaders of the
Non-Alioned Conference, stating ~hat the ef!orts to arrange an Iraq-Iran
cease-·tire under Non-Aligned Conference auspl.ce:< voul~ continue, and that
Cuban poreign Hinister Halaierca would cont~nue hl.s lIediation efforts.
Halmierca arrived in Baghdad.
The Voice of Palestine (PLO) said Pakistani President Zia ul-lJaq, this
year's president of the Islaaic Conference, contac~ed. FLO chairman Yasir
Arafat to coordinate their efforts to arrange a med~atl.on lIission for the
Iraq-Iran war.
APP quoted Iraqi Poreign Hinister Sadun Rammadi as saying t~at Iran had
better and more plentiful weapons than Iraq, that th? Ir~n~an arllY was
larger, and that its equipment was lIore modern than I7aq7 equl.pment. Hamaadi
said Iraq had no proof that the Ilnited States was assl.stl.ng Iran.
Iranian planes attacked Iraqi ti oops positions near Susangerd, Ahwaz,
Khorrallshahr, and in lIaysan province, and bombed Iraqi installations at
KirKuk, aI-Paw, Basra, and Ilam Rasas. Iraqi pl~nes attacked Iranian troops
positions in Abadan, and hit Iranian targets l.n Shush and Dezful.
Iran
claiaed to have shot noun tvo Tupolev bombers, one over Najafabad and one
over Qum. Iraqi forces continued their artiller.y shelll.nq o~. Abadan and
Ahwaz and Iranian forces c~aimed advances along the Qasr-e ~hl.rl.n-to-Mehran
front: Iranian military authorities announ~ed that a "surprl.se attack" on
Iraqi lines north and east of Abadan had drl.ven the Iraql. forces bacK.

OCTOBER 30, 1980 -

TIIOBSDAY

The Majlis could not .eet in open session to complete its hostage release
condition debate because it could no~ muster a quorUm.
(The £Iajlis has 270
seats, 228 of which are filled. Elections vere not held in soae Kurdish,
Baluchi Azari and other areas because of unrest or boycotts, a~d Several
elected' aember~ vere expelled by the HajlJ.s for "illproper credentials," whi~h
usually meant connectl.ons with the Shah or leftl.st pol.l.tl.cs.
A quorum l.S
two-thirds of the 270 seats. or 180 .embers present. Today, 162 lleabers vere
present in the challber while others waited i~ the corridors to deaon:<trate
their refusal to allow the hostage debate to end.)
Speaker Rafsanjanl. set
the next I!ajlis session for 8 a. III., Sunday! Nov: ~.
we:<to:rn repor~ers
present at today's open session (Pr?nch, swed sh, pl.nnl.sh~ Brl.tl.sh) descrl.bed
7
the aeeting as "chaotl.c" or "anarc)ll.C" and sal.d Raf~anja?l. and, IIOst of the
Islamic Republic Part v members vere frustrated and l.mpatl.ent Wl.th the fev vho
blocked the session •• Ayatollah Khalkhali issued a "diatribe" froll the podium
against the holdouts, calling them "enemias of the lIajlis.- Boy~tting
lIellbers told a Swedish int.erviewer they would b01cott the 5unday seSSl.on as
veIl. A Pinnish reporter vas told that the holdouts ,.ere using the hostage
debate in a pover play against the dominant Islaaic RElpublic Party.
In his stateaent, Rafsanjani said Iran was "about to
matter" tohen "A.erica and its allies" started the war"

settle

the

hostage

The Supreme Defense Council, plus gilitary comaanders and political
officials from Khorra.shahr, Abadan, and Khuzistan province, lIet with
Ayatollah Ithomeini to discuss the southern front in the war vith I1:ag. After
the early afternoon .eeting, Ayatollah Khamenei told reporters the hostage

issue vas not discussed.
The Non-Aligned Conference-Islaaic Conference peace effort appeared to be
aoving again. Pakistan's Poreign Minister Agha Shahi went to Baghdad via
Aaman, Jordan, vhere Arab Poreign Ministers vere meeting.
Cuban Poreign
Minister Isidoro Halaierca arrived in Baghdad and lIet vl.th Revolutionary
Couand council aember and Deputy Pt"ime Minister Tariq Aziz.
Islall ic
Conference SE!Cretary-General Habib Shatti arrived in Pakistan enroute to
Tehra~. Shatti sent a cable to Iran seeking an official approval of the
-good viII aissl.on" of seven foreign ministers vho viII lIediate a cease-fire.
Iran's Deputy Poreign lIinister Jallshid lJaqgu (Iran does not have a foreign
ainister at presen t) said that Iran velcolled the "good v ill dssion."
There vas no noticeable change in the northern or southern battle fronts.
Irag claued it vas advancing tovard Abadan and Iran clailled it vas holding
the Iraqis back. Iran clailled advances in the north, at Qasr-e Shirin,
Gilan-e Gharb, and Sar-e Pol-e Zahab, vhile Iraq claimed its planes vere
hitting Iranian troop concentrations along the northern front. Iraqi planes
also hit BUshehr and Abadan and Iranian planes hit Irbil and Iraqi troop
concentrations on the Dezful-Ahvaz line.
Tehran radio announced that Nov. 4 would be a holiday to
"Banishaent Day," the anniversary of the day in 1963 vhen Ayatollah celebrate
vas expp,Ued to Turkey by the Shah.
Kholaeini
Kuvai t nevs agency reported tha t Prime Hinister Rajai issued a "ruling"
that all officl.al letters and programs of President Bani Sadr aust be
approved by the pr iIIe .inister before being iSSUed. Hansur Parhang, former
Iranian delegate to the Ilnited Nations and nova political advisor to Bani
Sadr, stated in an article i~ the nevspaper ISlaaic Revolution that Rajai had
prevented the Poreign Hinistry fro. issuing a passport to a Bani Sadr
appointee to atteud a labor conference in North Korea and that Rajai had also
prevented the I!inistry of National Guidance froll approving visas for Western
journalists the president invited to Iran to report on the Iraq-Iran war.
IOn Oct. 22, President Bani Sadr issued a similar "ruling," stating that all
of f'rille Minister Rajai's Official communiques had to be approved by the
president. The "feud" betveen Rajai and Bani Sadr appears to be both
personal and political. It was no secret that Bani Sadr did not favor
Rajai's appoint.ent by the Hajlis as prime lIinister and did not approve
several lIe.bers of the cabinet appointed by Rajai; Bani Sadr sain such
positions Should be filled by people qualified by educatiou and experience,
not by their religious credentials. Rajai, as a leader among the Islamic
Republic Party and a fore.ost proponent of a religious oriented government,
lIade no secret for his disdain of Bani Sadr and other ijestern-educated,
secular, technocrat "liberals." On the political level, Bani Sadr claims
that the presidency is the supreae authority (after Kho.eini) in the land and
that the Majlis and its prille lIinister and cabinet act in SUpport of the
president. Rajai holds that the priae minister and cabinet, no.inated from
and approved by the elected lIajlis, are the supre.e authority (after
Khomeini) and that the president is a functionary who impleaents the
l1aj lis-cabin et decisions.)

OCTOBER 31, 1980 -- PRIDAY
Swedish radio reported that SCanair, a subsidiary of SAS, had
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hootages
in Tehran
sa1. d the
A "student" spokesman at th e U•S• embassy
idential
election.
Accor d'lllg to
vould be allowed to vote in the u.s. tP~e~he swiss embassy, representing u.s.
Tel:;,an sources, the "students" f~~n~~~i~ery of absentee ballots.
The Sviss
interests in Iran, to arrange
. th t he was arranging for absent~ ballots
ambassador in Tehran acknowledged
a 1 cities and towns in the Un1ted states
for the hostages. Reports fro. sev~r~ to provide absentee ballots for some
said election officials had been as e
of the hostages.
of the
Ha jlis
"228 Thursday
mem b ers Oct.
30, "ossion
Ayatollah Hon t aza. r1. sent telegrams tIl al.lt 'h
~
stating that the fa11ure to muster a quorum aan~ eth~t the' Hajlis members'
lias leading to "protest.s and dismay" in Iran
t ble" Hontazari is often
n egligence to attend the session was "unaca:ep ~ . ;s the "guide" of the
t
l.ikely
to
succeed
Khome1n1
portrayed as th~ man ~os
Islamic revolut10n.
. ions for the release ot the hostages
Tehran radiocomllented t~at the.cond1~ u"t method" and are "ls1aa;"c." The
to be ann('unced by the Majl.1s hr~Vtd:r~edj a; "unforgettabl.e lesson" by th~
cOllmentary said the "tyrants" a
e ich Tehran radio called "a year 0
one-year detention of the hostages wh
t a "cowardly act" by Iran.
ha t th ir release nOli vas no
. l." an d to
punishment," and t
e
".
the United states to tr1a
.
The "goal." ot the r':ll~ase w~s to y ~~1~~e U'l ited States." (Clearly, the rad10
"expose the long cr1m1~al h1stor ... the release of the hostages nov and ~o
comruentary was attemp~1ng to jUSt1~y
The radio is controlled by the Islaa1c
chastise anyone oppos1ng the rbelel~steti doub' that the commentary refl.ects the
bl' P rty so there can e 1
e
•
Bep~ .1C at un d'amen talist thinking in the governllent.)
re11q10us
.
SOV1o
"et) osition"
said the 1nHajlis
The National .oice of Iran (cl.andest1ne,
Iran. tail.ure
NVOI
to hold a session yesterday .arou~~dd a~~:r s:~~ionP~ere "unjustified" in their
said the Hajlis members vho boyeo e .
the session vas an atteapt to cause
t
actions, even if their act ot ~oy~~t 1ngAyatollah Khalkhali vas right when he
President Carter to l~se the e ec 10n·hoUld coae to the Majl.is to debate the
said that those oppos1ng the re l ea~e s
"
issue rather than boycott tile sess10n, sa1d NVOI.
In another comm entary, radio Tehran sa id Iran should not "noraalize"
relations vith the United st~tes "beCa?Se the united states woul.d use
relations to "start a nev conspuacy 3.ga1nst the Islallic govern.ent.
.
orted frolll Kuwait the the U.S .-Iran "1pl}~i tical dfefal~
Iraq1 nevs agency r e p .
0 allow Iran to increase 1tS war e or
to release tile hostages was ~n i~nded \ Aya tollah Shariat-lladari as sa!ing he
against Iraq. INA guoted a 0 oweI. 0
that an "Egyptian aiddle.en" was
had "incriminating documents" reve~h~~~S bef01:e the U.S.
elections begin."
arranging for the hosta~e rel.e~se
t d that the hostages would be released
INA said other sources 1n Kuvha1:ar~p~:Hedari is the popular rel.igious scholar
sunday or Monday.
(Ayatolla S r1a
a.
..)
who disagreed with Khomeini's involvement 1n po11t1cs.
.
.
p.
Minister Rajai implied that Iran
In a speech at Tehran Un1vers1ty, Ur~me onditions to end the econolllic
woul.d rather s~arv~ than ~~~P;tat~s·va~ tel.l.ing Iran "co~promise so. that
sanctions~ Raja1 ~a1~,,1:hedu~~at Iran's respOnse vas "we wool.d eat a s7 ngle
we vill. g1ve you w ea
an
de of this ignominy." Iran's se1zure
loafthe
so U.S.
that embassy
lie would
not btear
of
deaons
ra t e dth:;t~U~henwhOl.e world" that the embassy vas a

-den of espionage," said Rajai •
President Bani Sadr call.ed a press conference for noon on Saturday, !lov.
1. Later in the day, Bani Sadr cancelled the press conference and left
Tehran tor Khuzistan.
(Bani Sadr appeared in Tehran to attend the Supreme
Defense Council. meeting with Khoaeini yesterday, his first knovn visit to the
capital. in two veeks. When the press conference vas announced, there vas
specul.ation in Tehran that the President voul.d make an
announcement
concerning the hostages; the specUlation ended with the cancellation of the
pre5s conference.)
Ayatollah Kho~eini .et vith Ayatoll.ahs Khaaenei and Montazari, General
l"al.lahi, and others to "confer." The meeting ended when Khoaeini issued
"guidelines."
(Such meetings with the Ayatollah are commonplace, as are the
cryptic descriptions of what takes place at the meetings, bnt with the furor
over the postponed Majl.is session, this meeting added to the speCUlation that
Khomeini might intervene in the hostage situation.)
India's Fore . gn Secretary Sathe went to Tehran to conter vith Bani Sadr
and Khoaeini on the Non-Aligned Conference ~ediating effort.
India's
External Affairs Hinister, Narasimha Rao, flew to Bel.g~ade, Yugoslavia, for
consul.tatinns with the foreign ministers of Cuba, Algeria, Pakistan, and
Zambia and a representative of the PLO to prepare for the cease-fire talks.
Sao vas accoapanied by Secretary of the Minister Bhandari, who just returned
from Baghdad. Cuban Foreign Hinister Mallllierca met Iragi President Saddam
Husayn yesterday and Deputy Prime lIinister Tarig Aziz today in Baghdad.
Iraq cl.aillled to ma~e advances in Abadan and Iran claimed to repel the
Iraqis. Iran said it sUll. held the Khorraashahr-Abadan bridge and that the
Iraqi pontoon bridges across the .K~run River to the north had been destroyed.
Irag said the bridges were stil~ in use.
Iranian military authorities
cl.aimed to have stopped an Iraqi tank thrust at Dezful and to have pushed the
Iraqis back at Susangerd.
ISusangerd is about 25 miles inside the Iran-Irag
berder, 40 miles northvest of Ahwaz and 60 miles southwest of Dezful..
Iragi
forces hol.d territory in two bulges, one pointed at Dezful. and ('ne at Abwaz
while the Iranians hold the bul.ge at Susanqerd .betveen the two cities.
The
Iraqi line above Dezful. runG almost due vest some 70 miles toward the
Iran-Irag bOLder to Dehloran. The Iraqis hold pockets ot territory inside
Iran from Dehloran north~est to Qasr-e Shirin, some 150 straight-line miles
but lonejer if one foll.ovs the winding border. Host of the fighting in the
north has been at Qasr-e Shirin and the nearby towns of Sar-e Pol.-e Zahab and
Gil.an-e Gharb - Gilan-e Gharb is about 60 ailes west of the Iranian city of
Kermanshah on the Irag-Iran border and just over 100 miles east ot the Iragi
capital of Baghdad; Hehrau has been the scene of heavy f1ghting.
Mehrdn is
about 60 or 70 mil.es northwest of Dehl.oran.)
The Iranian Supreme Defense Council varned newspapers not to p~int false
stories or they would be cl.osed down, one week for a first offense, one month
for a second, and one year for the third offense.
In Paris, former Prime Minister
Iranian liberation front soon.

Bakhtiar

said

he

lIou1<1

establish

an

In Cairo, Reza Pahlavi declared himself the Shah of Iran. Under the 1906
Iranian constitution, Reza became the Shah on his 20th birthday, tOday,
because the throne became vacant following the '.leath of this tather on Jul.y
27. Beza Pahlavi said he would return to Iran d.nd pledged his support in t:'e
Iranian battl... against Irag.
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NOVE~6ER 1, 19BO -- SATURDAY

expected to.orrow. PLO Chairman Arafat met with the Iraqi charge
in Beirnt, Lebanon. Cuban Premier Fidel Castro aet with an Iraq d'affaires
Havana. Ind.i.an
Foreign secretary Sathe Bet vith Iranian Foreign envoy in
officials
in Tehran.
lIinistry

At a press conference, Secretary of State ~uskie denied that the United
States had made a "deal" with Iran for the release of the hostages.
lIuskie
ridiculed the suggestion that the Adainistration was trying to tiae the
hostage release to help the President in his re-election campaign.
An editorial in the Islamic Republic newspaper, the voice of the Islamic
Republic Party, said the lIajlis should "clarify" the hostage questiCSl and
announce the conditions for the.l.r release before the U.S.
Presidential
election. The edi torial said "Allerica is ready to gi ve aore conceSSions" to
Iran nov than it w.i.ll be after the election, adding that "the next Allerican
President will see no reason to snb.it to the rights" of Iran. The hostages
should be plaCed on trial or held in captivity if the United States does not
meet the conditions, said the editorial. The Islamic Republic added that
releasing the hostages before the election can demonstrate that the "rotten"
foreign deaocratic
people." system can be ndominated by political waves generated by
aAmerican
A co.aentary broadcast over Tehran radio said that Western "prOpaganda"
sources were saying falsely that Iran made a deal to exchange the hostages
for spare parts, when the truth vas that Iran rejected "bargains or
coaproaises" as stated by Priae lIinister liajai at the United Nations.
The
coamentator then said that Iran had paid for the spare parts and vould "drag
the equipaent out ;)f Arlerica's throat" if need be.
Another co.aentary on
Tehran radio said President Carter launched the Iraqi war against Iran in
orderwas
to not
force
to surrender
the hostages which in turn WOuld prove that
Iran
an Iran
independent
country.
Al-llustaqbal, the Arabic-language newspaper published in Paris, reported
that the hostages Would be released nSunuay or lIonday," Nov. 2 or 3.
Ayatollah
Algeriil in
'l'ehran. 1I0ntazari lIet with the

aabaSSdors

of

syria,

Libya,

The "students" repeated their inVitation to attend the rally in
the U.S. eabassy in Tehran on Tuesday, Nov. 4, to commemorate Nov.
when the Shah expelled Ayatollah Khoaeini to Turkey, Nov. 4, 197B,
Shah's troops "aassacred" Iranian students deaonstrating againt his
Tehran University, and Nov. 4, 1979, When the "students" seized
eabassy
b6 Americans.
(Thirteen were releaSed in Noveaber 1979
in
July and
19B 0.)

and

trent of
1963,
When the
regime at
t.he U.s.
and one
4,

The Non-Aligned Conference-Islamic COnference mediating effort far the
Iraq-Iran war began to take shape in Belgrade, Yugoslavia:
Cuban Foreign
lIinister Isidoro lIalierca, representing the Non-1.1igned Conference, Zambian
Foreign lIinister lIilson Chakulya, and PLO Chairman of the
POlitical
Department Faruk Qadduai, arriVed in Belgrade to meet with YUqOslav Foreign
lIinister Josip Vrhovec. Indian lIinister of External Affairs Rao arrived
yesterday; Pakistani Foreign lIinisiter Agha Shahi, now in Baghdad, is
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Iraq's Foreign lIinister sadun Haaaadi said Iraq does not covet Iranian
land, only the land and vater rights Which belong to Iraq. Hallmadi said Iraq
is willing to negotiate and is ready for a cease-fire. In a speech to the
Iraqi National Asseably, Hallaadi said Iraq will help the United Arab Aairates
reclaia the islands of Abu Musa and the tvo Tunbs. The Foreign Minister said
Iraq vas glad to see the Soviet Union and the United States remaining neutral
in the Iran-Irag war, but cautioned that the United States could endanger its
neutrality by furnishing spare parts to Iran in eXchange for the hostages.
Ii/hen the
weeks ago, Iraq claiaed the United States vas not
neutral
andvarwasstarted
helpingsix
Iran.)
It was reported fro. Paris that Prance may begin delivery of 60
aircraft "next .onth," three months earlier than the first Nirage F-1
originally Scheduled for February 19B1. Irag ordered SOlie of the
delivery
1977, and
The French government planes in
confirm
theincreased
story. the order in 1979.
would not
The London Financial Tilles reported that Iraq approached the British
govern.ent to purchase Rapier anti-aircraft lIissiles.
The Financial Times
also reported that two Iranair 747 aircraft loaded munitions at Damascus
airport on Oct. 30. The Financial Times said that Olle Iranair. 747 loaded
munitio~s in Da.ascus on Oct. 26 and that six C-130s picked up war aaterial
in Syria during the first week of the var.
The war along the Iran-Iraq border remained static. Iran claiaed to have
destroyed an Iraqi ".obile" bridge across the Bahllanshir River north of
Abadan and Irag claimed to have ell placed a second mobile bridge in the area.
Iran .said its troops still held the Karun bridge beheen KhorrallShahr and
Abadan and the eastern portions of Khorrallshahr. Iraq claimed it controlled
all of the city of KhorralDshahr. Iran said its forces still controlled the
Abadan-tO-Bandar Mah Shahr road, While Iraq said its forces controlled the
road. Iraq clai!lled its planes boabed and sunk two Iranian gunboats in the
Khowr-e Bahmanshir (the Bahmanshir River parallels the Shatt aI-Arab in
Iranian territory,
flowing out of the Karun
River
Which
separates
Khorramshahr
and Abadan).

NOVEIIBER 2, 1980 -- SONDAY
The lIajlis approved the conditions proposed
which stated that the United States lIust:
(1)

(2)

.

'

by

the

special

committee,

"pledge and promise" not to interfere neither directly or
indirectly, politically or aili tarily in the affairs" of Iran;
release all frozen assets and ~lace them "at the disposal
of Iran," declare "null and void" the Nov. 14, 1979 Presidential
order freezing the assets, "carry out necessary legal and
adllinistrat.l.ve actions" to "cancel and annul decrees b}
Aaerican courts," and "guarantee security and free transfer of
assets regardless" of legal proceedings in 0.5. courts;
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(3) "a hrogate and cancel econol!ic and financial decisions and
.easures a'lainst Iran" and "illplement necessary administrative
and legal aeasures" to cancel D.S. Government or D.S. companies'
claims against Iran, and the On ited States should "guarantee
to be answerable" for any new claims against Iran for
compensation resulting from the seizure of the embassy or the
hostages; and

the lIajlis dec:lSion was announced i f the "students" accepted the conditions,
but a spokes~an refused to comment. Shortly after the Beuters report, the
"studen ts" ann ounced that they vould meet \I ith Ayatollah Khomeini at a mosque
in north Tehran on lIonday, Nov. 3. The "students" said they would issue a
statement after meeting ltith Khoaeini and "learni.ng Khomeini's directives."
Secretary of State lIuskie, appear~ng on ABC's Issues and Answers, said he
could not answer direct questions about the conditions until an official text
was lIade available to the Dnited States, and could not estimate the ti.e the
negotiations with Iran could take.

(4) "recogniZe Iranian sovereignty over" the assets of the Shah
and his family, and the D.S. President must issue an order
to "identify and freeze" the Shah's assets and take
"administratiVe aeasures" to transfer the assets to Iran.
The report stated that "all 52- hostages will be returned to the Dnited
States when the conditions are fulfilled, but added that after all the
cond~t~ons ha~e been accepted by the Dnited States, it may be found that some
cond1t10ns '~w111. require more tille," to fulfill, in which case "a number of
hostage?" w1l1 be released as each condition is fulfilled. The Hajlis report
ended w1th the state.ent that the Iranian GOVernwent will enforce the
decisi?n. of the.llajlis, and that the Iranian "judicial systea" will. "punish
th: «;ru1na~s:' i f th? United States. fails to accept the conditions.
(The
HaJ11s cond1t10ns ra~sed soae gnest10ns. Placing the frozen assets "at the
disposal" of I:>:"~ cO~ld ~ean allowing Iran to draw the money frozen in O.S.
banks and othp 1nst1tut10ns, but could be interpreted as deliVering the
spar 7 parts t.; :rehran. Is Iran asking the U.S. President to "cancel" the
pend1ng court case~, which under the American systea of government be may not
be able. to do, or Just to offer SOlie form of guarantee of payment against the
r?solnt10n of the cases? The l1ajlis report said the -Iranian Government"
w1;1.enforce the decision, but in the current contest between Pr~me l1inister
BaJa1 and Presi~ent Bani Sadr, Which one is the Iranian Government? Will the
~students". hold1ng the hostages accept the l1ajlis decision, and will Khomeini
1nterve~e 1f the n~tudents" should resist? If Iran vaits tor a final
7esolut10n of Aaer1can court cases, which lIay take years, do the Iranians
.1ntend to hold SOlie of the hostages Until the last claim is resolVed?)
. The l1ajlis met in open session at 8:10 a .m. Tehran tille (12:40 a.lI!.
EST)
w1th 187 lIIembers present (l80 needed for a guorum). After about 45 .inutes,
t~e debate grew so raucous that l1ajlis Speaker Rafsanjan1 called a one-half
hour recess. Afte~ t~e recess, Ayatollah Khoini read the special committee
report, and RafsanJa~1 announced that two lIeabers favoring: adoption of the
report and tvo ?ppos~ng adoption vould speak for five minutes each, followed
by open debate 1n wh1ch each aeaber would be allowed five minutes. About 200
meliDars vere present after the recess.
About 12:40 p.a. Tehran tine,
Bafsanjan~ c;:alled for a "stand-up" Vote (no roll call or formal count) and
the .cond1t10ns pr?posed ~. the ~pecial co.mittee
were
approved
onan1aoosly, accord1ng to Tehran rad10, by a large majority, according to
AFP. There vere 203 meabers present at the vote.
Ahwaz rad10 ~aid 1n a broadcast that all 52 American hostages were in
O.s. e.bassy in Tehran. There vas no other crnfirmation of the report.

\

President Carter said, in an evening address to the nation, that the
conditions set by the lIajlis "appear to offer a posit~ve basis~ for a
resolution ot the hostage crisis. The President gave no indication when the
United States vould accept or reject the lIajlis conditions, and ~o ~ndicat~on
when the hostages .ight be released.pendi~g.the outcome of ne~ot~at~ons ~~th
Iran. The President did say that h~s dec~s~ons ltould not v~olate Amer~can
lalt or the constitntion and would not tarnish American honor.
~ehran radio broadcast a commentary which stated that the najlis decision
reflected the will of the Iranian nation to turn over the hostages in return
for "numerous concessions" fro. the Dnited States. Tb.e cOllmentary said the
rtnited ::'::ltes "has guaranteed- to free the assets and return the shah's
wealth, but cantioned that "American procrastination" lIight prevent the
hostages' releaze and lead to a trial.

Ayatollah Rafsanjani, Speaker of the lIajl~s, called a press conference for
10 a.m. tomorrow, Nov. 3.
Ayatollahs Beheshti and Rabbani-A~lashi, of the Council of Guardians,
ltith President Bani Sadr in Khuzistan province.

met

Pakistani Foreign lIinister Shahi left Baghdad for Belgrade for the
Ron-Aligned Conference meeting on lIediating a cease-fire in the Iran-Iraq
war. In Tehran, l'rime lIinister Rajai met with an envoy from Indian Prime
lIinister Gandhi. A cOlDlluniqne J.Ssued by the Coordinating Bureau of the
Non-Aligned Conference in New York said Ira~ and Iran had accepted the
seven-man mediating mission and that the meet1ng in Belgrade was intended to
complete the formation of the mission.
On the battlefield, Iranian sources said the Iraqis vere building another
bridge across the Bahmanshir &iver north of Abadan, but that Iranian forces
had stopped another Iraqi drive on Abadan. Baghdad radio reported that its
forc~s had captured Iranian Oil lIinister Javad Tondguyan during Ililitary
operations in Iran on Oct. 31, and that the Oil lIinister had been transfered
to Baghdad. Tehran radio reported that Tondguyan and six companions had been
-kidnapped" by Iraqi forces near Ahwaz.

the

APP reported that the Iranian 'lovernment had received a oessage
President Carter before the lIajlis debate in which the President said from
United
States accepted the conditions. The AFP story was not confirmed the
other sources.
by
A Reuters correspondent asked the "students" at the American e.bassy after

Iraqi Central Bank director Hasan aI-Najafi denied reports from Europe
that Irag was selling 'lold to finance its war effort.
RUllors in financial
circles in the Dili ted States suggested that some Allerican banks mi'lht be in
serious trouble if forced to repay Iranian assets in the next few days.
The
rumors appeared to be based on the presumption that all the assets would h?ve
to be repaid in one lump sum and that the banks may not have cash read~ly
available.
The Observer of London reported that Israel was transferring spare parts
for F-4 Phantoms to Iran via third-country sh1ps calling at Iranian ports of
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Shah Bahar on the Gulf of Oaan, Bushehr in the Persian Gulf, and Bandar Abbas
in the strait of Horauz. The Observer said Israel was also sending spare
parts for helicopters and aissiles to Iran, and that some shipments bound for
Israel were being diverted directly to I~an without ever reaching Israel.
The Observer said Israel was supplying spare parts to Iran in the hope Ot
prolonging the war and wearing down the Iraqi military and to regain access
to Iranian oil after: the war is over.

NOVE~BER

3, 1980 --

relations with Iran with the intention of avoiding the "economic, political,
and rel~gious problems of the United States or the crisis in Europe."
The Yugosla v, Cuban, Zallbian, Algerian, Pakistani, and Indian foreign
lIinisters and the PLO political chairman continued their ~eetings in Belgrade
to establish their mediating mission for the Iran-Iraq var. An announcement
froll the Iranian
Poreign
~nistry
said
that
Iran
rejected
the
Non-Aligned-Islamic aediating effort.
(Reports over the past fev days have
said that Iran accepted the mediation effort.)
aajlis Speaker Rafsanjani met
wi th the Indian en voy. Islallic Conference Secretary-General Habib Shatti,
who has been involved in the mediation effort since the ¥ar hegan. met vith
Algerian officials in Algiers.

~ONDAY

The Swiss aabassador, accompanied by the West German allbas~ador, called on
Prime Minister Rajai to qive hia a letter froa President Carter.
The
contents of the letter were not disclosed.

~eanwhile, Iran reported an "in tense" ba ttle underway near
Mehran. along
the Iraq-Iran border. and claimed to have regained ground south of Abadan.
Iran said its air force destroyed an Iraqi tank concentration on the
Ahvaz~Dezful front, destroyed the Iraqi-built bridge
across the Bahllanshir
RiVer leading to Abadan. and bombed al-Faw.
al-Sulaymaniyah. and al-Taaim.
Iraq~ planes boabed Ahwa2, and a concentration of Iranian armor near
aahabad
in the far northern border region (there has been little fighting in the
northern border area). Iran appealed to the International Comllittee of the
Red Cross to seek the release of Iran's Oil Minister Tondguyan and four of
hin aides captured on Oct. 31.
(First reports said the Oil Minister and six
aides had been captured.)
Iran claimed the Oil Minister was being held by
the Iraqis in violation of international law.

In a mosque near Khomeini's home in north Tehran, the "students" asked the
Ayatollah for "peraission" to delegate to the Iranian governaent the
responsibility for keeping the hostages. Khoaeini, in a one hour speech,
gave. the '.'students~ ~is "permission" to transfer the hostages.
Afte-r the
lIe~t~ng w~th Khome~n~. the ·students" sent a letter to Priae
!linister Rajai
wh~ch sa~d. "please have your representative take responsibility for the u.S.
spies." Bajai •. in an early afternoon interview. said that a "group" canposed
of representat~ves froa various government ainistries IIould be established
under the supervision of Executive Affairs !linister Behzad Nabavi to "handle
the lIatter" of the hostages. Later, Rajai"s office said no decision had yet
been aade on who would guard the hostages or if the hostages would be moved
to other locations.

The Soviet Union denied an Iranian report that Soviet advisors were taking
part in Iraqi military operations.

Shorti¥ after the Khoaeini-student meeting, Prime ~inister Bajai aet with
the Alger~an ambassador to request formally that Algeria take over the "iSSUe
of th~ host~ges~"
',!he report was misinterpreted by some press sources as
Alger~a tak~n~ ~wmed~ate cus~ody of the hostages, but Algeria is being asked
to act as a d~ploaat~c condu~t between the united States and Iran. It may be
possible that Algeria could take custody of the hostages at a later date.)

Iraq approved a postponemo,lnt of the OPEC .. eeting scheduled to begin Nov. 4

in Baghdad.
Bani Sadr chaired a meeting of the supreae Defense
province.

The Iranian Foreign Ministry said in a morning statement that the text of
the Majl~ decision on the conditions for the release of the hostages was
being translated froll Parsi to English and would reach
the United States
tomorrow, Tuesday. Nov. 4. According to the Poreign Ministry, the text was
transferred :troll the Majlis to the prime minister, who transferred it to the
Poreign ~inistry, who will transfer it to the Algerian ambassador in Tehran
to be transferred to the Algerian ambassador in Washington. who will deliver
the ~ngli~h.and Parsi texts to the state Department.
In the evening,
the
Fore~gn !lLD~stry announced that the two
texts had been delivered to the
Algerian embassy. The Algerian amnassador in Washington delivered the texts
to the State Department in the afternoon.
(The tiae in Tehran is 7-1/2 hours
later than in Washington.)

, .

Council

in

Khuzistan

NOVEMBER 4, 1980 -- TUESDAY
The U:anian lIinistry of Foreign Affairs directed, the Algerian embassy in
Tehran to direct the Alger~an embassy in Washington to request the United
States Government to "announce its response as soon as possible" ane to
"infora the world" of the Aaerican answer to the hostage release conditions.
The Foreign ~inistry said the United States should respond through the "mass
media."
The State Department responded to the Iranian request by saying that a
careful analysis of the conditions vould take time and that a quick response
was not possible.

Rafsanjani said the cOllditions set by the I!ajlis had nothing to do with
the Iran-Iraq war or the u.s. elections. Whether the conditions played a
role in the u.s. elections was of no consequence to Iran, said the Majlis
speaker. Rafsanjani said the Supreme JUdicial Council vould conduct the
trial of the hostages if the Ullited States did not accept the conditions.

The S\>.1Ss ambassador in Tehran del~vered a united Sta tes message to the
Iranian government dated Nov. 3 and written before the United States received
the Official text of the lIajlis conditions. Contents of the message were not
disclosed.

Tehran radio reported that the u.s. Presidential candidates, Reagan and
carter, were focussing their caapaigns on the hostages issue and U.S.

According to APP. the Iranian Foreign lIinistry vill coamunicate with the
United, States through Blgerians exclusively, apparently because the Iranians
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believe the Algerians are faster than the Sviss or other third parties.
A
lIinistry spokesnn told APP that Algeria "could not take custo~y of ~~e
hostages until a complete agreellent" has been reached.
(Coupled v~th Raja~ s
hint of yesterday that Algeria vas taking over the "issue" of the hostages,
tOday's Poreign l1inistry statellent suggests that the Algerians lIay play a
role in the actual transfer of the hostages.)
SOlie 100,000 people gathered at the Allerican ellbr,ssy in Tehran to
celebrate "banishllent day" (on Nov. 4, 1963, the Shah exiled Khomeini),
"llassacre day" Ion Nov. 4, Iranian troops, under the Shah's cOllmand, fired on
students at :tehran Oniversity), and the day one year ago vhen the "students"
seized the American e.bassy and salle 100 hostages, of vholl 66 vere Allericans.
(Thirteen Americans vere released in Nov. 1979 and one in July 'geO.) About
20,000 Iranians entered the 0.5. ellbassy grounds, vhich the "s'tudents" had
not permitted in the past, to hear speeches.
Revolutionary Guards were
posted at the compound buildings, vhich may indicate that the Revolutionary
Guards vill take custody of ' the hostages from the "students" because the
Guards have not been involved directly in guarding the hostages in the past.
IIhen the "students" moved the hostages to other locations after the Apr. 24
rescue attempt, there vere suggestions that the Revolutionary Guards were
involved in the transfer and guarding of hostages, lI,',lt today.s dewonstration
is the first tille Revolutionary Guards have been seF.~ perfor.ing guard duties
in the ellbassy and close to the hostages, presulling"che hostages are in the
O.S. embassy.
At th.e O.S. embassy rally, Prille l1inister Rajai said the "Government lIill
take the hostages" from the "students" at sOlie future but unspecified tille.
Rajai said the seizure of the ellbassy and hostages demonstrated Iran's
"depths of dependence" upon the onited States and forced Iran to break
relations vith the Onited States. Iran had gained self-conficlence because of
the hostage seizure, Rajai said. and Iran II as grateful to the "students" for
benefitting the country.
Prime Hinister Rajai and Behzad Nabavi, u'ho is to head the "grouP" that
lIill take over the hostage problell froll the "students," lIet vith Ayatollah
Khomeini to discuss illplellenting the Majlis decision on the hostages and the
letters received from the Onited States on the hostage issue.
The West Geraan allbassador in Tehran vas guoted as saying that
of the hostages" vould not be resolved for "at least ten days."
Japanese Prime Hinister Zenko Suzuki said Japan vould
sanctions against Iran until all 52 hostages vere released.

not

the
l~ft

"case
its

A Tehran radio c,oll.entary said
that
Presi1ent
Carter's
"verbal
concessions" lIere nothing 1I0re than a maneuver to deceive Iranian officials
into accepting negotiations over the hostage release conditions.
Carter
tried to gain the sy.pathy of Iran, said the radio cOllllentator, because he
needed the hostages released to lIin re-election.
Tass reported that American banks had "plundered" the Iranian assets and
lIere "extrellely 1I0rried" that the O.S. Government 1I0uld try to return the
asse:ts which the banks no longer hel.d.
The banks, said Tass, vere
"deterllined" not to alloll the Onited States to agree to return the assets.
A com lIun iqu e issued froll Belgrade said the seven-II an cOllmission lias
prepared to travel to Baghdad and Tehran to begin the mediating effort aimed
at sto~ping the Iran-Irag var. The cOllmunigue said the seven vould meet
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again in New Delhi, India, after the Cuban Poreign Minister and the PLO
representative lIade contact vith Iran and Iraq.
Cuban Pore~gn I!~ister
l1almierca left Belgrade for Tehran. In Iran, the Poreign l1inistry issued
another declaration that Iran did not accept the lIediating effort.
The
ambassauors of Syria, Libya, and Algeria met with the Hajlis Poreign Affairs
Commission, and President Bani Sadr lIet with the Indian poreign Secretary in
a city in Khuzistan. In Irag, Saddall Husayn said Irag would withdraw from
Iranian territory if Iran offered a "coUlplete recognition" of Iraqi rights.
(In prev ious state"ents, Husayn sa id Irag would not vithdrav frow the border
areas claiwed by I~ag, some 125 square miles according to current Iraqi
statellents, but would uithdraw from any territories beyond the claimed border
areas. It is not clear if Uusayn's statement today is a concession to
II i thdrav froll all Iranian territory or if the border areas preViously clail1\ed
are to be retained.)
On the battlefield, Iran claued it stopped another Iraqi thrust at
Abadan, and Iraq clailled that its forces were advancin~ on Abadan.
Iranian
radio reports froll Khuzistan prov~nce complained of people fleeing Abadan and
the surrounding region, which tended to lend credence to the Iraqi claim of
tightening the noose around the city. Iraq also claimed to have surrounded
Ahvaz. Iran claimed its forces seized the city of Gilan-e Gharb from the
Iragis. Iranian planes bombed !rbil, Kirkuk, Basra, al-Paw, Naft-e Shah,
Bostan, al-Kut, and Abadan. Iranian sources said the International Committee
of the Red Cross was appealing to Iraq to release Iranian Oil l1inister
Tondguyan, captured on Oct. 31.

NOVEMBER 5, 19BO --

W~DNBSDAY

l1ajlis Speaker Ratsanjani said that the United States was find~g it
diffiCUlt to accept the lIajlis ·condition,;; for the release of the hostages
because the united States vas used to dictating to others.
Rafsanjani said
"we have decided not to i.por~ veapons froll the Onited states," which repeats
suggestions aade in recent weeks by other Iranian leaders that Iran does not
want the spare parts paid for but held by the United States.
Ayatollah Khoini, Deputy Speaker of the Hajlis, said the results of the
Allerican election vould lIean that a resolution of the hostage issue 1I0uld
take longer because Reagan was taking over the presidency.
(Prom the
statellent, it appears that Khoini believes that Bonald Reagan officially
becalle President today rather than on Jan. 20, 19B1.)
A spokesllan for the lranian Prime l1inister said the election of Ronald
Reagan .... akes no difference" to Iran and that the "hostages issue will take
its natural course" and "not be affected by the election results."
Later
Ra jai said the election vould not change the conditions for the release of
the hostages !ind that there was "no difference between Reagan and Carter."
II:an vas independent of O.S. influence, the Pr:l.lle Hinister .said.
!lajlir; Speaker Rafsanjani said Iran had nothing to do vith the outcCllle of
the American election. Other l1ajlis deputies interviewed said about the same
thing, that the election results did not matter to Iran and vould not change
the conditions for release of the hostages. Reuters news service reported
that there was a "public stand of indifference" to the Beagan victory, bu~
that privately lIany Iranians were saying that Beagan vas more pro-Israel~
than Carter and therefore aore anti-Iranian.
(A COlllllon thelle iu Iran since
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the revolution is that United States foreign policy is dictated by Zionists,
and since the beginning of the war with Irag that the Unite.i\ Stat.es was using
Iraq to seize Iranian territory the same way the United States used Israel to
seize Arab territory.) Beuters quoted a "st.udent" spokesman at the U.S.
embassy as say ing "all of them (h ericans) are the same.
U.S. policy does
not fOllow the President, it follows the big capitalists."
Tehran radio bl:'oadcast a commentary on the American election that said
Presiden t Carter was -toppled from his throne" beca use of 'Ghe Iranian
revolution. The commentary said President CartGr "tried very hard to solve
the United States' problems" and that the "whole world believed he would be
re-elected," but Carter lost because he fa~led to delay the Majlis action on
the conditions for release of the hostages which made the American people
vote for Beagan. A second Tehran radio commentary said the Carter defeat was
attributed to Ayatollah Khomeini and the Islamic Revolution because the
Ame:ican people sav all of President Carter's mistakes in dealing vith Iran:
see1ng the Shah defeated, the hostage seizure, the failure of the economic
sanctions, and the rescue attempt. Iran, said the commentator, will take a
pl~ce in American history as the cause for Carter's defeat.
The commentary
p01nted out that Khoaeini had said that the American people vould "turn away
from.carter" because of these mistakes. (A general theme heard repeatedly in
Irrm1an coamen ts on Beagan's election is that the American P:lople were
convinced by Khomeini of Carter's "mistakes" and voted for Reagan.
Tehran
radio assumes that the ARerican people listen to and believe Kh~eini.
Another thellle suggests that President Carter tried to trick the American
people into believing he could delay the Majlis from acting or that. he could
control the actions of the Iranians. IIhen the Allerican people diScovered
that the President could not control the Iranians, they voted for Reagan.
The comllentators in Iran are claiming that Iranian independence froll U.S.
influ'3nce. and Khomeini's wisdom caused the Reagan victory.
The fact that
some Iran1an leaders, such as Bafsanjani and Rajai, are saying that Iran had
no effect on the American election does not appear to
both~r
the
governllent-own ed radio and televis ion commenta tors.)
The Kuwait news agency reported that India was
oil and lubricating oils to Iran and that Libya "rushing" shipments of fuel
fuels and gasoline to Iran. KUNA said there were was shipping high octane
widespread oil shortages in
Iran.
Iran compl~ined to the Prench Foreign Ministry about·a Nov. 1 report
that
Prance would begin deliveries of the Hirage P-1 aircraft to Iraq.
Iraqi
Deputy Prime Hinister Tariq Aziz arrived in Paris to lIeet with
Prench
Presiden t Giscard D' Sstaing.
,

Iraqi Foreign Hinister Sadun Hammadi arrived in New York to participate in
the UN Security Council debate on the Iraq '"Iran conflict.
India.s Foreign
Secretary Sathe left Tehran tor New Delhi.

'

The Iranian Hajlis callea a session to receive a briefing on the war.
Iraqi planes attacked Kharg Island and an Iranian armored concentration near
Hah<;tb~d in. the DOI:·th. ~ranian planes attacked al-Sulaymaniyah, Iraq1 troop
pos1~10ns 1n Dyala.prov1nce, al-paw, Basra, and Iraqi positions near Abadan.
Iran1an forces cla1med control over Abadan and said they were continuing the
ba ttle for G1lan-e Gharb.
(Yesterday, Iran clailled it had retaken Gilan-e
Gharb.)
Prime Hinis ter Rajai SUbmit ted thE! names of six candidates
Bani Sadr for the empty Poreign Hinister post.
Bani Sadr,

.
"

,

to President
according to

reports, rejected all six. 'l(lljai then sent a telegram to Bani Sadr,
headquartered in Khuzistan province, telling the President to select.
the six.

who
one

is
of

The Iranian Central Bank ordered all foreign currency exchange offices
closed, and confiscated all toreign currency. (The move was interpreted as a
sign that Iran lias short of foreign currencies .. )

NOVEftBER 6, 1980 --

~HURSDAY

Le Honde reported that the U.s. State Department asked Iran
for
"clarificat10ns" of some of the ctlnditions for the releas~ of the hostages
and proposed "methods tor carrying out" th e conditions.
According to Le
!londe, the Iranians rejected the "lIIethods" proposed by the United States,
vbich hinged on the release of alI 52 hostages before the United States would
meet the Iranian conditions. Le Honde reported that the Iranians bEllieve
that President Carter has "hardened" his position on the hostages sinCE! his
defeat in tha Presidential election. Members ot the Iranian government now
believe,. said Le aonde, that the spare-parts-for-hostages exchange was
1nitiated two weeks too late. (Le Honde accepted the Iranian's vord that
there was a spare-parts-for-hostages dea.l being arranged betwE!en Iran and the
United States.) Le ftonde also reported tha t Kholleini is being picturE!d as a
prophet in Iran because he predicted the downt-all of the Shah, President
Carter. and Iraq's Sadda .. Uusayn, two of whom have, indeed, fallen.
The
Iranians are now saying, accordu;y to Le !londe, that Iran does not need new
military equipllent or spare parts for thE! war against Iraq because Husayn's
downfall is assured by the prediction of the AyatOllah.
The Islamic Revolution nE!'IIspaper reprinted an article by Bani Sadr from
Dec. 1, 1979, in which the then Pinance Minister said the hostages should ba
released or Carter would be dE!feated in the Nov. 1980 elections and would be
tolloved by "U .S. Ililitarists" in the presidency.
(Reprinting the article
appeared to be an "I told you SOM gesture, but lIay be a challenge to those
touting Khomeini's gift of prophecy by reminding the Iranians of Bani Sadr's
predictions .)
Ayatollah Khoini, the lIajlis Deputy Speaker who is close to
the
"students," told a Greek television interviever that Reagan's election would
have no affect on U.S. policies and no affect on conditions for the release
of the hostages. Kh'oini said the hostage problem could have bElen concluded
qu,iclter if Carter had been re-elected. Khoini repeated that the hostages
vill be placed on trial if the United States does not accept the lIajlis
conditions.
Tehran radio reported a st.atellent by an "aide" of Ronald Reagan that
Reagan and Carter did not have a co.mon policy toward thE! hostages. But the
radio then said that Reagan vas co~mitted to abide by any agree.ent Carter
would reach on the hostage issue. Tehran radio cited a White House spokesman
as saying that Carter is to focus his last efforts as President on resolving
the hostage p;-:oblem.
Tanjung, the YUgoslavian prE!SS service, rep?rted from Tehran that Iranian
leaders vould have preferred Carter to Reagan 1n settling the hostage issue.
Reports in Tehran, according to Tanjung, sta ted that Carter vas continuing
the negotiations through the Algerians, but that the United States could not
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accept the condition calling for the return of the Shah's wealth.
Iran's
central bank director Nobari "eased" the condition by asking the United
states to help Iran reclai. 'the Shah's wealth, but such an alteration of the
conditions IIUSt be approved by the lIajlis and KhoNeini.
(Officially, the
/lajlis has completed its consideration of the hostage conditions and turned
the matter over to the Iranian government, and Khomeini has stated that he
would have nothing more to say about the hostages. However, Tanjung probably
is correct in saying that any changes in the conditions would have to get
some for. of approval froll both the Majlis and Kholleini.
The Nobari
statement "easing" the conditions was made Oct. 24.)
Pars, the Iranian governllent nells agency, interviewed several Majlif'
lIembers on the U.S. Presidential election.
Rafsanjani, speaker of the
!!ajlis, told Pars that the election did not concern Iran, and that who
"ruled" the United States .ade no difference to Iran. Ayatollah Khoini told
Pars that Reagan and Carter were "identical twins" and that
Iran's
differences with the United States remained the salle regardless of who vas
President. Ali Akhbar Pdrvaresh, a lIember of the Supreme Defense Council and
a me~ber of the special committee that proposed the !!ajlis conditions, said
neither the Republicans nor the Democrats could play a role in Iranian
affairs. Tehran deputy Fakhrudin Hijazi said it did not lIatter which party
controlled the White House as proven by history; the Republj,can Bisenhower
"caused" the Iranian coup of 1953 (which relloved Prime !!inister Mussadig and
restored the Shah to the throne), Democrat Kennedy "caused" the "catastrophe"
of June 5, 1963 (Kholleini's arrest for advocating the riots against the
Shah's "white revolution"), and the Democrat Carter "caused" the deaths of
60,000 Iranians during the 1979 rebellion against the Shah.
(The Iranians
keep,increasing the nUllber of deaths during the revolution against the Shah;
at fl.rst "thousands," then 10,000, then 20,000, and nOli 60,000.
Ayatollah
!!ontazari used the figure of "60-70,000" in a statement of Sept. 11.)
Sadiq
Khalkhali of QUII said the "capitalists," not a person, rules Allerica, and
that Iran will see no change in the United States after Rea gall becomes
President. Secretary of the Majlis Ahmad Tavukuli told Pars that the United
States only changed tactics but not its goals, that the Dellocratic tactic of
"kindness" vas being replaced by the Republican tactic of "harshness."
Tehran deputy Muhallllau Jallad Hojati Kermani told Pars that there would be no
difference to Iran which party governed the United States, except that the
De.ocrats hid their "steely clavs in silk gloves."
A Tehran radio cOlla'mtary on the U.S. eleclions said all Presidents are
selected by the "owners of indnstrial and capitalist companies, trusts, and
cartels" and that the only difference betveen the tvo Allerican parties was
that the Deaocrats "hid under a cover of human rights" vhile the Republicans
are "less discreet." In the end, said the radio Comllenta tor,
"5 lIillion
Jews" deCided the election for "250 .illion Allericb.ns" because Ronald Reagan
said the Palestinians were terrorists vhile Jimmy Carter disagreed with
Israel's settlement policy and the annexation of the Golan Heights. The U.S.
election was decided by the Israelis, said the commentator.
(FOr all their
claiaed indifference for the election results, the Iranian press is devoting
what appears to be an inordinate al!ount of coverage to Iranian reactions to
Reagan 's ~lection, which may suggest that the Iranians are not quite as
indiffer<mt as they profess.)
Haaretz nevspaper of Tel Aviv quoted Israeli For~ign lIinister Yitzhak
Shamir as saying:
"lie have a great deal of interest l.n the Iran-Iraq var
since i t is happening in our region and we are following events there so as
to be able to inlervene if the need arises."
An Israeli governllent press
offl.ce later issued a clarl.tication, stating that Shaair "did not say Israel

might interfere in the var."
Shamir also told the Tel Aviv University
audience, accord~ng to Haaretz, that reports Israel was sending arms to Iran
were "unfounded" and that Israeli Deputy Hinister of Defense Tzipori had said
(on Sept. 27) such aS5istance was a "possible option" tor Israel.
(Reports
that Israel vas sending spare parts and military equipment to Iran surfaced
on NOV. 2, Oct. 4 ana Sept. 30.)
India denied the report of yesterday that it
lubricants to Iran.
~'

had

shipped

fuel

oil

and

~an claimed its forces cleared the Bahmanshir River north of Abadan
ot
Iraqi forces and
that Iranians still held the
eastern
section
of
KhorraDshahr, the west.ern approaches to Dezful, and the areas around
susangerd. Iranian planes attacked Iraqi troop and tank concentrations in
al-SulaYlOaniyah and Abadan, and oil facilities at Basra and al-Fav.
Iraqi
planes attacked Iranian military targets at Ahvaz and Abadan.

Ayatollah Abd aI-Karim Husavi-Ardabili, Iran's Prosecutor-General, met
vi th Aya tollah Kholleini to discuss Iranian television and radio broadcasting.

NOVEMBER 7, 1980 - - FRIDAY
The State Department said i t
response to Iran.

lias

close

to

reaching

a

decision

on

a

Aya tollah Khamenei told the Tehran prayer gathering that there vould be no
changes in the hostage situation. Khamenei said Iran brought "shame" to the
United States by seizing the hostages and lIore "shalle" by setting the
conditions tor their release. There is no difference between Beagan and
Carter, the &yatollah said.
Revolutionary Council me.ber and Deputy Prime Hinister Tariq Aziz
Paris for ",llIIa n, Jordan, and Baghdad. Aziz reportedly discussed French
supplies to Iraq.

left
arms

The National Voice of Iran
(clandestl.ne, Soviet)
repeated the Soviet
denial that Soviet advisors IIerc helping the Iraqis, and echoed the Soviet
varning that if Iran l:eceived spare patts froll the Unl.ted states, Iran vould
also receive Allerican advisors, which was part of the "great imperialist
conspl.racy" to re-establ:Lsh influence over Iranian affal.rs. NVOI said that
Iranians vho advocate taking spare parts from the Dnited States vere
advocating the return of Allerican control over Iran.
Ayatollah Hontazari told the Friday prayer gathering at QUII that the
Iranian army was "sluggish" because the "responsible authorities and var
cOllmanders" cannot make "firlll decisions" on running the liar effort against
Iraq. Hontazar~ asked rhetorl.calll.y if the "war co •• anders" were ~~lib~ately
ho11ing back the arllY and toe Revolutionary Guards.
([1':lDtazar:- s
mue~d':l
appeared to be aimed at Bani Sadr.) Bani Sadr and Khamenel. met Wl.th Khomel.~l.
to discuss the var, and later Bani Sadr met with the Suprelle Defense Coun~l.l
in Tehran. After the meetings, Bani Sadr told the press that the Iranl.an
ar&y vas stronger now than when the var began and that within two weeks vould
be twice as strong as it is now.
aeports froll Baghdad said that Iranian Oil
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which inclUded reporting the "realities" of the war, shoving "restraint in
reporting var news to avoid helping the eneay, and all'oiding "discordant"
articles which have a "negative impact" on Iranian public opinion.
The
pUblici ty head guarters said ~t had issued "warnings" to the Ettelaat, Islamic
Bepublic, Islamic Revolution, and Keyhan newspapers and
had closed Mardoll
newspaper for publishing an article against Ghotbzadeh.
The publicity
headauarters announced that it would "supervise" television and radio
b~oadcasts to avoid "discordant" talks, such as the Thursday night prograll in
which Ghotbzadeh criticized the television station. The Shiraz Revolutionary
Guards announced that they had banned three leftist magazines, and that
anyone caught with one of the magazines would be arrested.

death after undergoing surgery to repair wounds he SUffered when he vas
captured on Oct. 31. Iranian officialS said Tondguyan did not appear to be
wounded when he was shown on Iraqi television after the capture, and said
Tondguyan had been to~tured by ~he Iraqis.
Iran reported "very intense fighting" along the northern border areas and
said Iraqi artillery was shelling Ahwaz and Dezful.
Iran said it stopped
another Iraqi armored assault on the bridges across the 8ahaanshir River into
Abadan. Iranian planes a~tacked Iraqi positions around Abadan. I~q claimed
its ships sunk two Iranian gunboats in the Perisan Gulf.
Tehran radio announced. there would
autolirobiles be ~ween Nov. 8 and Nov. 12.

be

no

gasoline

sales

to

j,

private

•

The Is1a.ic Republic newspaper reported that former Fore;~n lIinister
Ghotbzadeh had been arrested for "provocative stateaents" mad" during a
television inter~iew last night. Ghotbzadeh had said that the television
officials were incompetent and were censoring the news. The pUblicity staff
of the Suprelte Defense Council said an investigation of Ghotbzadeh's comments
and arrest was underway.

"

The -Iran Centra 1 Bank denied that Iran was short of cash.
Iran has
billion in foreign currencies and gold, said the bank, not $1 billion
reported in a ~ndon financial journal.

$7

as

A United. Arab Emirates newspaper published an article stating that Algeria
withdrew froll the seven-man mediation commission formed by the Non-Aligned
and Islamic Conferences after learning that Iraq intended to proclaim an
independent state of Arabistan (KhuzislOan province in Iran). The story was
not confir~ed from other sources.
Bani Sadr met with Iranian pilots and aray commanders in Khuzistan.
Prime Minister Bajai told a Beirut newspaper the war should
to weaken Irag and cause the collapse of the Baathist regime.

be

prolonged

NOVEMBER 8, 1980 -- SATURDAY
Iran claimed its gunboats -completely destroyed the Iraqi offshore oil
loading terminals of Khawr al-Aaaya and lIina al-Bakr, in the Persian Gulf off
al-Fav.
(This is the first aention of dam age to the two Iraqi offshore
facilities, although the Iranians clai~ed to have attacked onshore facilities
serving the offshore loading platforms.) Iraq claimed its gunboats sank tvo
Iranian gunboats in the Shatt aI-Arab and one ~stea~boat" in the Karun Biver,
and to have captured an Iranian naval base in the Shatt aI-Arab.
Iranian
planes attacked al-S~laymaniyah, al-Tamim, Kirkuk, and Iraqi positions
outside Dezful. Iran also claiaed its helicopters engaged Iraqi helicopters
in air-to-air combat. Iran said its forces held against an Iraqi attack on
Abadan and east Khorraashahr, and made advances along the northern front at
Qasr-e Shirin, Sar-e Pol-e Zahab, and Gilan-e Gharb.
Iraq denied that
Iranian oil lIinister Tondguyan had been tortured and said he was resting
after medical treatment for vounds received during the capture.

Iran's Prime Minister Rajai told AFP, the French news agency,
that the
"students" still held the hostages and occupied the U.s.
embassy.
,The
"students" requested that the govern.ent take custody of tile hostages on Nov.
3, and Rajai nailed a group to take over thu hostages the same day.)
Other
sources in Iran told AF'P that the delay in transferrinq custody of the
hostages to lOhe government "might be" because the hostages lIere not in Tehran
and still were dispersed in variOUS cities around Iran.
The Islallic aepublic newspaper, voice of the Islamtc Republic Party, said
in an editorial entitled "Death to carter, Death to Reagan," that Beagan was
-inflexible, harsh, and violent" and would expand American military power.
The editorial said there were "doubts about free elections in the United
states" because the U.S. Govern.ent contrOlled the U.S. economy, currency
values of "any country," a sophisticated "espionage apparatus." and was
capable of "carrying out bloody coups," and consequently "selected" the
A.erican Presidents. The American peoples' "opinion is worthless" and Ronald
Beagan's election a "forgery." said the editorial.

'~
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Iranian sources reported t.ha t former Foreign l1inister Ghotbzadeh, arrested
yesterday, was in Evill prison olltside Tehran.
Baghdad radio said other
so-called moderate leaders, such as Mehdi Bazargan, Ibrahim Yazdi,
Mustafa
Shamran, and Abu Sharif would be arrested soon.
Paris raQ~O reported an
interview with bani Sadr in Which the President said he would no longer speak
on Iranian rad io or television and would ma ke his views know r
only
through
the newspaper Islamic Revolution, which he expected to be C' ;ored soon. The
French radio wondered if Bani Sadr might be arrested as >tell.
Ghotbzadeh
told the Paris radio that the individuals running the Iranian goveIn.ent were
"mediocre" and "totally incompeten tIt to und erstand the need for a free press
to broadcast the Iranian "cause" to the world.
In Tehran, the publicity
headquarters of the supreme Defense council, which gave the order to the
Revolutionary Guards to arrest Ghotbzadeh, issued a statement that said all
"ch~ef editors" would .eet to
hear the publicity headquarter's policies,

Majlis Speaker Rafsanjani praised Syrian President
supporting Iran in the war wi~h Iraq; al-Assad said
aggressor in the conflict. Bafsanjani sald that syria,
vere rev01utionary countries similar to Iran.

'j

Hafiz aI-Assad for
that Iraq lias the
Libya, and Algeria

Iran repeated its appeal to the International Committee of the Red Cross
to seek the release of Iran's Oil Minister Tondguyan, captured by the Iraqis
on Oct. 31.
President Bani Sadr met with General Zahirnezhad in Khuzistan province to
discuss the war effort. Iran claimed to hold back Iraqi advances at Abadan
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h h
d t have made advances ot its ovn along the northern
and Khorrams
a r an
0
front.
Iran reported
heavy
fighting on, the Allah Akhbar heights between
Susangerd and Rostan. Iranian p~anes h~t Iraqi ~ilitary concentrations near
Abadan and civilian targets at K~rkuk.
The arrest of Ghotbzadeh triggered ~ debate in the Majlis over the right
of Prosecutor-General AI:dabili to appOl.nt an act~ng head ot the television
broadcasting agency, and the right of the Supreme Defensa Council Publicitr
headquarters to call tor the arrest ot ~h?tbzadeh.
Ayatollah Allaaah Nur~
said Ghotbzadeh's aI:rest vas unjustl.f~ed.
Ghazan, Farp~r,~ who vas
a
broadcasting director before beIng el~cted to the Maj~l.s, sa~d bhotbzadeh was
arrested for telling the truth, and that manr people l.n Iran were prevented
from speaking out against the broadcast~ng syste3's refusal, to allow
al ternate points of viev.
Ali Naravi
of ,Khorasan
questl.oned
the
constitutional right of the Supreae Defense Councl.l,to,order peo~le a7I:ested
and said Ardabili violated the constitution by appol.ntl.ng an act~ng d17 7
e tor
for the television station. lIahdi Bazargan appealed, to ~y~tollah Kh:)meJ.n~
~o
ha ve Ghotbzad~h released fro. Evin prison. Forller O~l lI:uuster MUIntar sa~d
Ardabili's appoint.ent of the television director was contrary to law.
Prime lIinster Rajai said President Bani Sadr had not answered his request
for tile selection of a foreigh lIinister. Rajai submitted six nalles, which
Bani Sadr rejected on Nov. 5.

NOVEIIBBR 10, 1!180 -

~oreign

Deputy Secretary of State llarren Christopher left for Algeria carrying the
American response to the lIajlis conditions for the release ot th7 hostag s.
Christopher gave the still-secret American reply to ~he Alger~an Fo~e1gn
7
lIinister Muhammad BenYahia to be pres~nted to the Iranl.ans. ,It was bell.e!ed
that Iran had sent a delegation to A~gl.ers, but ~hat the Amer~c~n and ~anl.an
delegations would not meet face-to-face. Accordl.ng to sources l.n liashmgton,
the American reply accepted the Iranian
ilelDand
for
a,
pledge
of
non-interference in Iranian affairs, but offered only "good tal.tll gestures"
tovard accepting the other three conditions because of O.S. legal problems.
Cllristopher vas accompanied by Treasury Deputy Secretary Robert Carswell,
Assistant secretary of State for lIiddle Bastern Affairs Harold Salll,lders,
State Department legal otficer Robert Owen, and Arnold Raphel, an aSSl.st~nt
to Secretary ot State l'Iuskie.
Carswell, Saunders, and Owen accompanl.ed
Cllristopher on his secretive trip t? ~urope duri~g the week ot Sept. 1?-~9,
Wilen they lIet with European otf~cl.a~s to dl.scuss th: hostage C4l.Sl.S.
According to rumors in F:urope and the lIl.ddle East, the ~hr2.Stopher group also
!let secretly with Iranian officials during the Sept. tI:l.p.
Rafsanjani told reporters the Onited
conditions and that Iran did not want a
"take action to meet the conditions."
would be tried if the Onited States did

Bani Sadr said that, if the hostage issues were resol.ved "vithin a veek"
Iran could begl.n receiving m~l.itary equipment that would help the var effort
against the Iragis, but th.at if the hostage issue "drags on" there vould be
no effect on the liar.

~harged,w~th
~ean
~ndrev

ar~

Col.eman~

The Supreme Defense Council. met in Khuzistan, first, to discuss a
sUggestion ,offered by ON secretaI'y-General lIaldheim
to
zend
a
ON
to
and Iraq to mediate a cease-fire and, second, to
the
Conferences mediation effort. Bani Sadr said
Iran had asked for "clarifications." on one of the five points offered in the
proposal, Which called for an Iraqi withdraval. from
terrl.tory
exchange for an Iranian recognition of Iraqi territorial
rl.ghts under. the 1975
Iraqi President Saddalll Husayn said
Nov. q
Irag V?uld Wl.thdrav
Iran recognized Iraqi territorial
Sadr
the Supreme Defense COUncil would .ake a decision on
the
propOsal. Which would be made publ.ic soon, but the
after an
Iraq~ v~ thdrawal. added that there could be no negotiations until

r7presentat~ve

d~scuss

~ran

Ncn-Al~gned/Izlal!lic

Conf~rences ~ease-~ire

I7an~an
~n
bounda~y agreem~nt.
o~
th~t
~f
rl.ght~. Ban~
sa~d,
~~thdrav~l/recogn~tl.on

Iran~a,n, pres~dent

Foreign Minister Tengku Ahmad Rithaudeen said the IslaMic
Conference lIeeting scheduled to be held in Saudi Arabia in "a few Weeks"
would discuss the Iraq-Iran war. PLO chairman Yasir Arafat met vith Indian
External Affairs lIinister Rao to discuss the seven-man Commission peace
effort
that another meeting of the seven Would be held in New
Delhi inand
theannounced
near future.
Ahmad Khomeini, son of the Ayatollah, Visited Ghotbzadeh in Evin prison.
Later, the Iranian aabassador in Paris said Ghotbzadeh would be released
today.
Nhen asked by the
P7"ess ,if
the
story
was
tI:ue,'
Prosecutor-General. Ayatollah Al.l. Gnodussl. sal.d that Ghotbzadeh had been
arrested for "sP7'eading rumors." and that he .. ight be
soon "because
of,matters of Wh 7 ch I cannot speak."
Ghotbzadeh was released from Evin
pr~son l.ate at nl.ght. Meanwhil.e, the Majlis considered a bill to draft a
·constitution" for the state-owned broadcasting agencies that voul.d also
Spel.l out a proceedure for apPOinting the directors of the
agency.
Ghotbzadeh had critiCized the television agency and the temporary director
alli?oir;ted by the prosecutor-General's office, for not alloving freedom of
speech and freedom of the press.
Ghott·zadeh's arrest raised a second
controversy oyer the allthority of the publicity headquarters of the Supreme
to order the Revolutionary Guards to arrest the former
The Ghotbzadeh affair pointed out two fundamental
Iran:llle n7
be freedoa of expression or must everyone parrot the
IRP-Kho l.
and Who
the
government,
the
religious
7
fundallental st-doml.nated IRP/lla)ll.s/cabinet or the seCUlarist
executive
brallch/presl.dent?

!ran~dn

Defe~se C?U~Cl.l
~orel.gn Hl.n~ster.
~n
,W~ll ~here

l~e!

~o~trols

rele~sed

P~blems

Aehran-to-Qa~r_e

1'he battl.efields rellained stalmated. Iran clailied its forces were gaining
grOund alonq, the
Shirin front,in the north and holding at
bay the Iraql. forces surroundl.ng Abadan. Iranl.an helicopters attacked Iraqi
troop and
concentrations near Khorralllshahr dnd Abadan.
Por the past
Ir';lql.
on th7 var have been subdlled; the Iragi government issued
tWl.ce-dauy cOlDaulaques
the number of tanks and planes destroyed and
the number of Iranian troops killed OJ: captured, but has said l.ittle about
or
?r, the sOlletimes suspect claims about enCircling or
destroYl.ng
Sl.al.larly, Iranian claims to have repulsed Iraqi thrusts
at Abadan or to have retaken strategic sites in the north have been repeated

"e~k,

advance~

. ......

Carringto~

British
Secretary Lord
Said Britain hesitated to call
the four Brl. tons held by the Iranians "hostag'!sn because they had not been
formally
any crimes. The four
John and Audrey
vho
ran a medl.cal cll.nl.c,
lladdel! secretar y to the Anglican bishop of Iran,
and
"sPYl.ng.
" Pyke, a busl.nessaan, all arrested by the Iranian authori1:ies for

~alaysian

1I0NDAY

Earlier in the day, lIajlis Speaker
States had not replied to the Iranian
reply, it wanted the Onited States to
Ratsanjani repeated that the hostages
not accept the conditions.

'\

~ank

report~

~e~reats
c~tl.es.

l~sting
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everyday for over a week until they, too, are suspect.
President Bani Sadr said Iran had received "no tangible
countries to assist in the war effort against Iraq.

NOVEMBEB 11,

1~80

aid"

froll

secretary-General of the Islamic Conference, proposed that a, six"1llellber
Muslim head-of-state lIission be formed to lIediate a cease-fire to the
Iraq-Iran war. Shatti said Irag approved the snggestion and that Iran had
not rejected it.

other

It vas announced in India that PLO chairman Arafat vould visit Nev Uelhi
next veek to discuss the next step in the seven-member Islallic/Non-Aligned
Conference Foreign Ministers' mediating effort. The Indian Foreign Office
said the IslamiC/Non-Aligned effort had not failed and vas continuing.

-- TUESDAY

Deputy secretary of State Warren Christopher and his delegation left
Algiers for the United States (vith an uns7hed~led stop in Shannon, Ireland,
because of mechanical problems) after de11ver1n? to the Algerian Foreign
Ministry the American response to the Iran1an conditions.
The
U.S.
delegation explained the American position to the Algerians who vill forward
the response to Tehran toaorrov (the Algerian ambassador to Tehran left
Algiers vith the response today).

Iran cia i.... ed the Iraqis shelled Ahvaz, Dezful, and Susangerd vith
long-range artillery and that the Iraqis vere in retreat from Abadan.
Iran
also claimed its forces vere advan,cing along the Qasr-e Shirin to Mehran
front. Iranian planes attacked Iraqi targets at al-Sulayaaniyah and Haj
Umran. The Iranian For'eign Ministry escorted sOlie 50 ambassadors stationed
in Tehran to the city of Kerllanshah to see the liar damage
Kermanshah is
the largest city in the Qasr-e Shirin/ Sar-e Pol-e zahab/ Gilan-e Gharb area
and a frequent target of Iraqi planes and artillery.

In 'rehran Iranian bank director Nobari told Reuters that the American
response was'ncool" toward Iran, that the united States maintained its
position that the Shah's wealth cOuld.not be release? ~o ~ran but aust await
U.S. court action, and that he, Nobar1, was not opt1m1st1c about an early
resolution of the hostage crisis. Nobari believed the hostages could be
released by Jan. 20, 1981, the day Ronald Reagan will be inaugerated as
President. Nobari had not seen the American response, but told Beuters he
was avare of the contents through "channels" and that his reaction to the
American response was personal, not official. 90bari said he had advised the
Iranian government on the wording of the conditions to allov the U.S.
Government to meet its ovn legal requirements, and had suggested that the
United States issue a declaration accepting Iran's rights to the Shah's
assets and "order" a U.S. Government agency to identify the Shah's assets.
Nobari told Beuters he also suggested that if the United States and Iran
could not agree on the status of the Shah's assets, that a neutral party be
naaed to mediate betveen the tvo countries and that the United States
establish an escrov account for the Shah's assets to be distributed after the
neutral party aediated the dispute. Nobari said his suggestions for asking
the United States to accept Iran's rights, to identify the Shah's assets, to
nalle the neutral party, and to establish an escrow account that had been
rejected by the Iranian government. Nobari said he believed the hostage
issue vould be resolved before Jan. 20 because President Carter did not vant
to leave the hostage legacy behind vhen he left office, President-elect
Reagan did not vant to assume the office vith the hostage problem unresolved,
and the Iranians wanted to solve the hostage probel~.

NOVE"BER 12, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY
The Algerian Ambassador to Iran and the Algerian ambassador to the United
States presented to the Iranian government in Tehran the U.S.
response to
the Majlis conditions. (Beuters said the response vas presented to Executive
Affairs "inister Behzad Navavi, vho is chairing the governllent group that is
to apla.ent the Majlis decision on the release of the hostage!>.
AFP
reported that U.S. response vas presented to Prime "inister Bajai.)
One
source in Iran said the Iranian reaction to the American response vould be
.ade public in a few days.
Havana radio repeated the Nov. 10 story froll Tehran that the Iranian
government vas considering the Iraqi five-point proposal for a cease-fi.re.
The proposal was carried from Baghdad to Tehran by Cahan Foreign "inister
Isidoro Malmierca, vho i.s acting as the representative for the Non-Aligned
Conference mediation effort.
Havana rad io said the !,raqis offered to
vithdrav fro II Iranian territory if Iran would recognize Iraqi claims to
border adjustmen~s under the 1~15 agreement, but Havana radio added that the
Iraqis claimed sovereignty over the Shatt aI-Arab, a point not lIentioned in
the Nov. 10 reports of the Iraqi proposal. According to CUban radio, Iran
asked for "clarifications, II which presullably .eant that II ala ierca vould
continue shuttling betveen Baghdad and Tehrl':il.
lIeanvhile, the Iranian
government denied that PLO chairman Yasir Arafa't 1I0uld Visit Nev Delhi next
veek as reported froll India yesterday.

The Swiss ambassador in Tehran delivered a lIessage froa President Carter
to Majlis Speaker Rafsanjani which said, according to Rafsan)ani, that
President-elect Reagan approved of President Carter's decisions 00 the
settlement of the hostage problea.

The Iran-Iraq battlefield remained static. Iran claiaed to have driven
Iraqi forces back along the Bahmanshir River north of Ab~dan and to have made
advances in the Qasr-e Shirin area. Both sides said thei. forces punished
the opposition vith artillery fire in the Dezful-Susa~erd-Ahvaz front.
Iranian planes bOil bed Hasra, al-Fav, and Umm Qasr. Kuvait reported that an
unidentified plane fired tvo missiles at the Iraq-Kuwait border town of
al-AMali, vhich is close to Um:. Qasr, Iraq. Later, the Kuvaiti governllent
filed a formal COli plaint vith the Iranian a.bassador in Kllwait for the
incident, claiming the plane vas Iranian.

It was announced in Stockholm that UN Secretary-General Kurt Haldheim had
named former Svedish Priae Minister Olaf Palme to be Waldheim's personal
envoy to attempt to aediate the Iraq-Iran liar. Palme said he vould go to
Baghdad and Tehran. After a Supreme Def ense Council Bleeting, Ayatollah
Khamenei said the UN envoy had been discussed and that Iran had no objections
to the mediating effort.
(Iran maintains that all such efforts are
fact-finding missions and does not use the word mediation.)
Habib

Shatti,

former
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continued with Ayatollah Kholleini lIeeting with officials of the publicity
head9l1art~rs of the suprelle Defense Council to "issue new. inst:uctions."
Khomeini also met with Sadiq Ghotbzadeh, just released fro~ Rv~n pr~son, and
with Hajlis Speaker Rafsanjani. Although Iranian sources did not. ~lease
details of what was discussed at the meetings, it appears that Kholle~n~ told
the publicity headquarters officials to report the news and refrain from
pol.itical. commentary. Earlier, Rafsanjani told the Hajlis that there was
"excessive freedoll" in Iran, that opposition grocps vere allowed to speak out
against the authorities and to criticize the governllent. The Hajl.is speaker
said ·groups, such as the Fedayin-e Khalq, a leftist guerrilla group, were
allowed to carry weapons and post their political slogans on walls.
Rafsanjani sinql.ed out Ghotbzadeh, although he did not lIention the forller
foreign minister and broadcasting head by name, as having taken too many
liberties with Iran's freedoll of expression by criticizing the broadcasting
officials.

Prime Hinister Rajai told the Tehran press that Iran woul.d not negotiate
with Iraq even i f the Iraqis withdrev from Iranian territory, denying press
reports yesterday that Iran was willing to talk to the Iragis after an Iraqi
withdrawal.

"-

Cuban Foreign Hinister Isidoro Hal.mierca, representing the loon-Aligned
Conference mediating effort, Ilet with PLO chairman Yasir Arafat. in Beirut to
discuss the seven-Ilan cO.llission. Halmierca left· Beirut for Baghdad.
Iranian planes hj,t lraqi targets in al-Sul.aymaniyah, Haj Umran, Panjwin,
al-Faw, Umm Qasr, and Basra. Iraqi planes hit Iranian troop concentrations
at Ahwaz and Razaiyah. The tvo sides exchanged tank and artillery fire at
Ahwaz and Dezful, and the stalemate continued along the Bahmanshir River
north of Abadan.
After a meeting with Ayatollah Kho~eini, Prime Hinister Rajai said they
hail discussed food rationing and "schemes" to prevent hoarding and inflation.

NOVEHB.lSR 13, l!1BO -

THURSDAY

The Iranian government ngroup" handling the U.S. response to the aajl.is
conditions for the rel.ease of the hostages held a meeting, chaired by
Executive Affairs Hinister Dehzad Habavi, to discuss the hostage situation.
The "group" did not disclose its reactions to the American reply, delivered
by the Algerians yesterday, nor did it disclose how it would respond.
Western news sources in Tehran said the impression left by mellbers of the
"group" and other Iranian l.eaders was that the American response was not
npositive" and that Iran was not pleased with the American approach.
Aya tollah Beheshti told the Iranian press tha t the hostages would be
placed on trial. once the Isl.':lIic Consultative council. decides that a trial is
necessary "in the event the United States fails to accept the Iranian
conditions." (Although it is not clear .. hat the "Islallic consul.tative
Council- may be, it is believed to be the nalle of the "group" studying the
American response, chaired by Nabavi.
The Iranians call the aBjlis the
"Islallic Consultative Assembly" and the cabinet the "Islamic Republic
Government," and the various other institutions in the governmen·t, such as
the Supreme Defense Cooncil. or the Council of Guardians, are clearly named.
This is the first time the "Islamic Consultative Coullcil" has appeared in the
Iranian l.exicon.
Behesht:i.'s coo.ent appears to recognize the Islamic
Consultative Council's authority as the final arbiter on accepting or
rejecting the American response.)

,.

The Islamic Republ.ic newspaper published an articl.e describing a -top
secret" doeusent taken from the u.S. embassy in Tehran which nexposes"
COllaboration between the United States and Iraq to start the war against
Iran. According to the newspaper, the docullent detail.ed the steps necessary
to overthrow the Kbomeini regime, to provoke tribal. and ethnic minority
unrest in Iran, to support parties of both the right and left, and to
"kindl.e" a war betveen Iraq and Iran. Islamic Republ.ic, vhich lIirrors the
Islamic Republic Party, said the document had been reproduced in Tishrin, the
Damascus nevspaper, as veIl.
Tehran radio mentioned the Kuwaiti aircraft incident of yesterday, but
said the identity of the plane vas "unknovn. n
(After a plane fired tvo
missiles at the Kuwaiti town of al.-Abdal.i on No.,. 12, the Kuwaitis cOllplained
to Iran.)

NOVRIIBER 14, 19BO -

FRIDAy

The Iranian governaent group studying the Anerican response to the Hajlis
conditions d·id not lIeet because Bahzad Nabavi, who chairs the group, vent
south to visit the battlefiel.ds.
Cuban Foreign Hinister Hal.ierca continued his discussions with Iraqi
government Officials on the Non-AlignedjIslamic Conferences lIediation effort.
south Korea announced that it would receive a shipllent of crude oil froll
Iran, to be l.oaded at Lavan Isl.and south of the war zone sOlletime in the next
five days. Except for a few reports of Iranian shipments froa Lavan to
India, this is the first aention of Iranian crude exports since the war began
in late Sept. The Koreans said they would receive about 900,000 barrels of
crude.
Iraqi pl.anes attacked Kermanshah, Dehloran, and Iranian positions around
susangerd. Iranian planes attacked Raj Umran, al-sulaYllaniyah, Kirkuk,
Hosul., al.-Faw, and Iraqi posit.ions near Ahwaz and Susangerd. On t.he ground,
a major battle appeared to be buil.ding at Susangerd, with the Iraqis Ilounting
an arBored and artil.lery attack on the Iranian-held city.
Iran clailled it
was holding back the Iraqi push. Iran also cl.aillted it was gaining ground
al.ong the northern tront, particularly in t he area of Gilan-e Gha.rb.
Iran
said it hel.d back an Iraqi advance on the Bahmanshir River, north of Abadan.
In the Borning Ayatollah Kholleini met with Ayatollah Khallenei, Huhyi
aI-Din Anvari, head of the gendarmerie, and Hahdi Karrubi, who heads a
charitable foundation that helps families of those killed in the war. In the
afternoon, President Bani Sadr returned to Tehran frOIl Khuzistan province to
chair a meeting of the supreae Defense Council. and to meet with Khomeini.
Kallal Kharazi, director of the Supreme
Defense
Council's
publicity
Headquarters, which vas invol.ved in the freedoll of the press controver~ with
former Foreign Hinister Ghotbzadeh, attended the SDC lIeeting.
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SATORDAl

Former Secretary of , State Henry Kissinger said in Paris that he believes
~hat the, hostages w~ll be released
before
President-elect
Reagan's
~n~ugurat70~. Jan. 20. 1~B1.
Kissinger, who said he vas speaking as a
pr~vate c~;~z?n. based ~~s pr?di~tion. on vhat he considers the IJ:'anian
governaent s,~nterest ~n beg~nn~ng ~ts dealings vith th
new II
.
governllent w~th "a clean slate."
e
mer~can

The lIashington Post reported :trom Beirut that a spokesm an for the Iranian
Prime Minister"s office said the special group studying the u.s. response to
the Majlis conditions would reach a decision in two or three days.
The
group. headed by Executive Affairs Minister Nabavi. met in Tehran ~oday. and
will decide how Iran is to respond to the American response.

Iranls.president Ban~ Sadr told a Hungarian correspondent that Iran "vill
never surrender to .111I1er~c~<· and that Presiden t-elect Ronald Reagan will have
!~r ~~cept the Majl~s cond~t~olls for the release of the hostages or "it means

Al-ila tan r a daily nevspaper in Knwait. reported that Ayatollah Khomeini
vas considering a proposal to turn the hostages over to UN secretary-General
lIaldheim. Al-liatan said Prime ~inister Rajai made the proposal during his
Oct. 1B visit to the UN Security Council.
The nevspaper also said that
President Bani Saar favored releasing the hostages to a neutral third vorld
country rather than the UN.

Tass quoted the New York Tilles as reporting that the United States
Government vas, "~n~illing" ~o "sacrifice" the claims of U.s.
banks,
companies. and ll\d~v~duals aga~nst Iran's wealth held in the United States.

Pars. the Iranian govern.ent nevs agency. announced that british and
American journalists vonld be granted visas to enter Iran and report on the
Iraq-Iran var. There are sOllie British journalists in Iran nov. such as
Reuters news service. but no Aaerican nevs agencies have been accredited
since Jan. 111. 19BO.
II fev Americans have been alloved into Iran on
temporary visas since January.

Bani Sadr also told the Hungarians that the Iranian army was stronger nov
th~n vhen the war ~tarted. The army had been alloved to deteriorate over the
pa.,~ two years ...S~~d the Pres~dent, and spare parts for Iranian aili tar
egu~p~ent vere ml.shandled." but nov the spare parts were beillg distributea
to po~nts where. they were needed and the stronger army was able to defend t~e
country I~ 8 7 :;;al.d the war would continue un til Iraq "loses its resources" and
thata Pol~tl.cal.solubon" vould be possible after an IralU.an victory.
The
:res~den t. also sa~d t~at Iran was isolated interna tionally in part becuase of
~ ts, own ~~sdeeds, and l.n part because of a "world vide propaganda" campaign
aga~nst ~t.
Ban~ Sadr said he opposed the concentration of power in the
han~s of a fell (~a~lying the UP)
but that he was not' opposed to the

Iraqi President Sad~a. Husayn met vith Isidoro Halmierca. the Cuban
Foreign Hinister vho is negotiating on behalf of the Non-Aligned Conference
mediation effort. Ayatollah Bafsanjani. Speaker of the Majlis. said Iran
vill make no concessions and will join no negotiations until Iragi troops are
vithdravn from Iranian territory. Rafsanjani said the var vould last a long
time and vill end when the Baath regime in Irag falls.
The Majlis Speaker
said that Iran continnes to receive all the m~litary equipment it nee~s from
other countries. but would add no other details.

rel~gious author~t~es.

The National Voice of Iran (clandestine Soviet) said that Ghotbzadeh's
release froa Evin prison was a "victory f~r U.S. imperialist lackies and
mercenaries" and that Ghotbzadeh was an "audacious and courageous C.I.'A.
agent" vho accel'ted "bribes froll the C.I.A."

The tank and artillery battle at Susangerd coutinued for the second day,
and appears to be a major confrontation between the tvo forces. Iran claimed
advances near Ahllaz and in the Qasr-e Shirin area. Irag claimed advances at
Abadan. and said that all the oil facilities of the city lIere destroyed.
Iranian planes attacked Iragi positions at al-Sulaymaniyah. Panjvin. Badra,
and Kirkuk. and Iraqi planes a ttacked Iranian positions at Ahwaz and
Susangerd. INA reported that since the liar began in late September. Iraqi
forces had destroyed 3115 Iranian planes. B7 helicopters. two "jumbo" planes
on the ground at Mehrabad airport near Tehran. 663 tanKs. tvo frigates. seven
"gunboats," and captured tllO helicopters, 136 tanks and 261 self-propelled
and towed artillery pieces.
Tehran radio announced announced the march routes for the Ashura religious
holiday. Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 1B and 19.
The several lIarches on
Tuesd.ay all converge at the American ellbas»y in Tehran, where the principal
rally vill be held. Ashura coallellorates the death of Husayn. Ali's son and
Muhammad's grandson.
The Iranian Islallic Court senlenced Muhammad Reza Saadati. a leader of the
M\ljnhidun. to 10 years ill prison for "spying for the Soviet Dnion."
Saadati
was arrested in April 1979 after contacting a soviet journalist.
The
Mujahidlln. or Islamic lIarxists, have been banned by the Islaaic governraent.

I

The chiet prosecutor of the "Islamic Revolutionary Court" announced that
all aeabers of the Tudeh Party. fedayin. and aujahidun must leave Khuninshahr
(Khorramshahr) and A~a~an because they vere "godless atheists." (Most of the
defen:;;e of the two c~t~es under seige by the Iragis has been led by the
guerr~lla groups and the Revolutionary Guards and not by
the Iranian army
The an~ouncement tha~ the -leftists" ,must l';lave the tvo Cl.t~es Ray suggest
that e~ther the Iran~ans are abandon~ng the~r claims that they can defend
Khorrams~ahr and Abadan or that they are preparing a lIilitary action to drive
the Iraq~~ out an~ do not vish to allow the leftists to reap any glory from
the antic~pated Vl.ctory.)
T~e Ira~isr hlP. Bahraini radio, and Kuv a;i t aU reported

that "nullerous"
attacked the Kuwaiti border town of al-Abdali
vith
air-to-ground rockets and bombs. No damage or injuries were reported.
A
si~il~r in~ident involving one Iranian plane occurred on Nov. 12.
Kuwait
sa~d ~ts a~r defense system fired on the Iranian planes in tOdays incident,
b~t did not mention hitting any of the planes or scrambling any of its own
a~rcra~t to con~r?nt the Ir~nians.
The Kuwait government said it 1I0uld
transm~t an off~c~al coapla~nt to the Iranian allbassador in Kuwall:.
Iran~an

a~rcraft

Irag reported gains at Susangerd and said the city vas "surrounded" by
Iraqi troops. Iran said "hand-to-hand" fighHng lias ocurring in the city';
NOV&HBER 16, 19BO -- SUNDAY
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The Iranians also clailled that their troops were advancing in "heavy
fighting" at lIehran and Qasr-e Shirin. Iran said its artillery was shelling
al-Faw. Iraqi planes attacked Abad~n and Khanah, and Iranian planes attacked
al-sulaYllaniyah. Irbil, Panjwin, and al-Nasariyah.
Ayatollah Khome~ni criticized those Iranians who disunited the country
with their political bickering. Khomeini added that 100,000 Iranians had
died fros 1963 until the Shah fell and that another 100,000 were disabled oy
the Shah"s regiae.

NOVEIIBER 17, 1980 -- IIONDAY
lIajlis speaker Rafsanjani told reporters prior to his departure for
Algeria, Libya, Syria, and Lebanon that the Iranian governaent co.mittee was
still. "studying" the U.S. Governaent reply to the l'Iajlis conditions fo); the
release of the hostages. Rafsanjani said the united States should "submit"
to the conditions, and should ad.it to using the hostage issue as an "excuse"
for its ·cunning imperia1ist plots" against Iran. The lIajlis is no longer
involved in the hostage issue and would not address the hostage aatter again,
the Speaker said. The Iran~an government was bolding "serious discussions"
on how to proceed, but it was now up. to the United States to "accept facts
and realities.- Rafsanjani then flew to Algiers.
Ayatoll.ah lIontazari, interviewed by Hungarian radio, said the Iranian
government had custody of the hostages. (This was not confirmed by other
sources. aontazari is the onl.y Iranian leader to claim that the Government
does hold the hostages.) 1I0ntazari also said that the united states had
attempted "four or five" coups in Iran since the Shah lett, in addition to
the rescue attempt of April 24. The Ayatollah, who aany say ~ill replace
Khomeini as the "guide- to the Iranian revolution, said that the United
States wanted Khuzistan province and its oil wealth "broken off" fran the
rest of Iran, impl.ying that the United States was behind the Iragi invasion
of Iran.
The "Islal!!ic Revol.utionary Tribunal" issued warrants for the arrest of the
"aain l.eaders" of the lIujahidun-e Khalq (Islamic Marxists) because the
leaders did not app<aar ·at the trial of lIuhaamad Reza Saadati, convicted on
Nov. 15 of "spying for the soviet Union" and sentenced to ten years in
prison. (Combined with yesterday's announceaent that leftists had to leave
Abadan and Khorramshahr, today's announcement appears to signal a resumption
of the Government's attack on the left.)
Cuban Foreing Hijlister lIalmierca left Baqhdad for Kuwait and a seeting
with Kuwaiti officials concerning his efforts on behalf of the Non -Aligned
Conference to arrange a cease-fire in the Iraq-Iran war.
Iran coaplained to the International. Comllittee of the Red Cross in Geneva
that the Iraqis had "abllushed" and "kidnapped" an Iranian four-person !Iledical
team near Abadan.
The Iranian poreign Ministry said that Irag
biological, and en viroIllllental. weapons in th e war.

was

Iraq said it had stopped an Iranian atteapt to mount an
northern Irag by shifting troops to the north.
The Iragis

.

\
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aPorted Iranian northern invasion effort was now being shifted to the south
and that the Iranians would try to achieve a breakthrough against Iraqi
forces in the Ahwaz-Abadan area. The Iaqis said they controlled Susangerd
and that their forcGs were moving toward Dezful to the north and Ah,waz to the
south. Iran said its forces had "annihilated" the Iraqis at Susangem and
stopped the Irag~ advance on the southern front. Iran claimed more advances
in the Mehran area, and that its forces still held parts of KhorraBshahr and
all of Abadan. Irag said it sank 12 Iranian gunboats on the Karkheh River.
(The Karkheh runs parallel to the DGzful-Ahwaz road; it is doubtful that Iran
woulc3 have "gunboats· in the river.) The BBC quoted an Iraqi source as
saying that Iraq shot down 432 Iranian planes since the war began in later
sept., but also pointed out that most public sourCGS said Iran had only 445
planes when the war began, and that about one-half of those planes were
airworthy. Iraq said its planes bombed Abadan and Ahwaz, and Iran said its
planes bombed al-Sulayaaniyah, Uma Qasr, and al-Faw. President Bani Sadr met
with ail.itary commanders in Khuzistan.
The Kuwait government pr elO"en ted a formal complaint to the Iranian
allbassador in Kuwilit for the attack yesterd ay on Kuwaiti terri tory by Iranian
planes. The Kuwaitis also informed other Arab states of their complaint.
The Iranian poreign lIinistry issued a statement that Iran did not intend to
seize Kuwaiti terr~tory, but was engaged in a war with Irag, which appeared
to be an attempt to appease the Kuwaitis. The Foreign lIinistry did no~ deny
that Iranian planes attacked the Kuwaiti tovn of al-Abilal.i.
In Paris, Iraqi Deputy Prime lIinister Tariq Aziz told the press that a
Reagan adminiotra tion ~ould treat Arab righ ts in a just lIanner because Reagan
"knows what he wants" and will not "vacilate" the way
the
Carter
adliuistr.ation did. The soviet Un~on. on the other hand, was waiting to see
which side won the war before coamitting itself.
(Aziz appear<!d to be
iapl.ying tha~ a Reagan adllinistration would recognize the justice of the Arab
cause and side with Iraq in the Iran-Iraq war.)
The F~:s provincial government issued ration cards for sOlie foodstuffs and
consumer goods. (ThGre are increasing signs that Iranians are experiencing
shortages of food, fuel, ;).nd other goods.)
Khoaeini told a group of police officers that his doctors told hill not
make long speeches and to reduce the number of his pUblic appearances.

NOVPIIBER 18, 1980

to

TUBSDAY

PLO head Yasir Aratat said he had sent a PLO envoy to Tehran after the
Nov. 12 incident in which an Iranian plane fired rockets at a Kuwaiti
village, apparently to aediate between Iran and Kuwait.
Arafat also said
that the aediation effort to secure a cease-fire in the Irag-Iran was
"difficult" but that tbe effort was continuing.
Meanwhile, foraer Swedish
Prime Minister Olof Palae arrived in Tehran to begin his aediation efforts on
behalf ot UN Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim.

chemical,

Ayatollah Bafsanjani ann his delegation lIet with Algerian Speaker of the
National people's Asseably Rabah Bitat and a delegation from the asseably in
Algiers.
~

attack against
said that the

In a speech aarking the beginning of the two-day celebration of the Shiite
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religious holiday of Ashura, Ayatollah Be~eshti, ~he head of the
supreme court and the leader of the Islam1c,Repub11c Party, appealed
nation to set aside differences and seek un 1.ty.

expressing its "deep concern" over the Iranian air attack
warning that such attacks were a danger to the region.

Iranian
to the

The soviet news service Tass reported that Iran had denied that its planes
h'ad attacked Kuwait.
(Iran did not deny the attack, but did say that it had
no intention of seizing Kuwaiti territory.)
Iran claiaed its forces were in control of the city of susangerd after
Iranian tanks broke Iraqi lines south of the city. Iranian and Iraqi forces
traded artillery barages at Abadan, ~hwaz, and around Gilan-e Gharb. Iranian
plan0s attacked al-Faw and Iraqi troops at Abadan and susangerd, and Iraqi
planes attacked Ahwaz and AMirabad.

NOVE~BBR

• 1

to

and

THURSDAY

Secretary of State ~uskie told reporters at the State Department tb.at "we
have said publicly that we accepted the four points in principle. M
Later,
according to the New York Ti.es, Officials at the State Depart,ment said that
the Onited States accepted the four conditions set by the liajlis for the
release of the hostages as "a basis for resolution of the crisis," and that
the "principle" in volved was Iran's right to seek the return of the Shah's
wealth.
(Despite the "clarifications," Muskie's statement that the Onited
States accepted the four conditions, in "principle" or any other way, was the
first sucb. public statellent by a U.s. Official. The u.s. response to the
~ajlis conditions, delivered to Algeria on Noll'. 10 and to Tehran on Nov.
12,
rellains secret.)

After his meetings with Algerian President Ben Jadid Shadli and Algerian
Assellbly Speaker Rabah Bitat, Iranian ~ajlis spe<lker Iiafsanjani said the
onited States had "agreed in principle" to the Majlis conditions for the
return of the hostages. liThe united States has accepted the conditions.
lie
have accepted to release the hostages," Rafsanjani said.
But the united
States "created certain problells," such as the return of the Shah's wealth,
said Rafsanjani. The speaker added that he could envision a
progressive
release of the hostages along with a
progressive fulfillllent of the
conditions.
(Rafsanjani's cOllment today that the onitedStates a=epted in
princip~e the conditions is different from what he,said Oll ~ondar, Nov.
~7,
when he left Tehran for Algiers. On Monday, he sa1.d Iran was st1.11 studYl.ng
the O.S. reply, dell.vered to Tehran by the Algerian ambassadors to Tehran and
Washington one week ago, on Nov. 12. It is not clear if Rafsanjani received
salle word from Tehran or if he was expressing an unofficial interpretation of
his ovn. It should also be noted that the Algerian ambassadors are still in
Tehran, reportedly to interpret the American response to the Iranian
government group charged with considering the hostage m~tter.
It was a~so
reported, bnt not confirmed, that the head of t~e Alger1.an, bank, a~collpan1.7d
the two Algerian allbassadors to Tehran to explal.n the Amerl.can d1.ffl.culty 1.n
returning Iran's assets because of the legal entanglellents. Supposedly, the
American team that delivered the American response to Algiers on Nov.
explained the Allerican position to the Algerians who are now relaying the
meassage to the Iranians.)

The Arab League announced in Tunis t.hat i t had sent a comllunique

Kuwait

Iranian planes bombed or strafed Iraqi target.s near Abadan, Susangerd, and
Ahwaz.
Iraqi planes attacked Iranian targets at Susangerd (which the Iraqis
call Khafajiyah) and :tlew over the city of QUII. On the ground,
the bat.tle
for Susangerd continued, with both sides claiming advances.
Iraq said its
forces were holding in the north, and Iran said its forces were advancing at
Gilan-e Gharb and had won a strategic victory at Mehran •

NOVEIIBER 20, 1980 -

19, 1930 -- WEDNESDAY

In a speech to Iranians participating
in
the
Ashura
religious
celebrations, President Bani Sadr said that Iraq attacked Iran "possibly
relying on O.S. Government promises." Bani Sadr said Ir~n vas ~ot receiving
arms or spare parts froll the United States or the Sovl.et Un1.on, but was
manufacturing its own IIeapons and spare parts, and that "very soon" would
have a lIissile of its own that would "strike" Iraqi targets.
The President
said he would postpone a discnssion of why the Iranian aray was i l l prepared
for the war with Iraq until after Iran achieved its victory over Iraq.
He
also criticized Iranian government press censorship and -repress Lon- by the
Government, which he said was COli parable to the repression Ilnder SAVAK.
Meanwhile, Aya tol:ah Khomeini appointed an Ayatollah ~o be the "supervisor"
of the daily new spa per Keyhans.
Four of t.he Sl.X Tehra'n dailies are
controlled by Ayat.ollahs.

,

on

.,,

In Tehran, Iran's Prille Minister Rajai said ~ajlis Speaker Rarsanjani was
correct yesterday when he said the United States had "agreed in principle" to
the Hajlis conditions.
(Bajai"s press conference was held about
11:30 a.lI.
Tehran tille, or about 4 a.lI. washington time, thus it is possible that the
Huskie comment cited above was a calculated response to both the Bafsanjani
cOllment of yesterday and the Rajai COlillent today. On the other hand,
the
Secretary of State's meeting with reporters at the State Depa~.ent was
unscheduled, and his comment appeared to be a "throw-away line" at a ~asual
encount 7 r with reporters.
And, because the United States Governaent has kept
secret ~ts correspondence vith Iran over the hostage issue, it would appear
unlikely that the Secretary would nov use the press to cOllmunicate with
Iranian Officials. Whatever the case, the fact that Rafansjani,
Bajai, and
~usJcie all used the "agreed in principle" phrase raised speculation that
the
t.wo sides, indeed, has surmounted the first
hurdle in accepting the four
conditions and now vere negotiatinq details for fulfilling the conditions.)
Bajai also told the Tehran press conference that Iran, although "disappointed
with the American reply, would seek "clarifications" of the U. S. position on
the return of the Shah's wealth, ani! that Iran would offer "supplellentar.y
explanat~ons" of its pos1.tions.
"In our view," he added, "the hostage issue
is over," implying that the critical issue had been resolved ana only details
rellained to be worked out. Rajai also said that there was no need to go back
to the ~ajlis for further approval of any Iranian deCisions, and that the
Governllent was "in the process" of taking custody of the hostages.
Olof PaIlle, representing ON Secretary-General Waldheill, lIet with Iranian
President Bani sadr and Prille ~inister Rajai to discuss a cease-fire in the
Iran-Iraq liar. Afte!: his lIeeting with Palme, Ra)ai said the ON lIediat.ion
effort vould make no difference to Iran's conduct of the war.

\

On the northern front, the batt.le for Sar-e Pol-e Zahab and Gilan-e Gharb
continued for the second day.
Both sides exchanged art.illery fire at Ahwaz,

Iran
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·susangerd, and Abadan. Iraqi plane~ hit Irania~ concentrations along the
northern front and Iranian planes hl.t concentratl.ons at susangerd and Abadan.

Bani Sadr and the secularists used the Iraq i
war to reinsta te the army.)
Rajai also attended the Friday prayers in QUill and aet with religious leaders
in the city, a center of religiOUS teaching_

Bani Sadr said that the aia of the United Sta~e~ and !r';lq in starting the
war was to give President-elect Ronald Reagan a vl.ctory .:uJ the region to
launch the Reagan presidency.
(Banl. Sadr's statelllent dl.d not aake sense
because the Iran-Iraq war began before Reagan's election or before it .was
clear that he lIight. be elected, and mistakenly ~resumes t.hat the unl.te~
states and Iraq colluded to attack Iran, points vhl.ch would not escape Banl.
Saur.)
Iran cOllplained to OPEC about. Iraq>s "kidnapping" of Iranian Oil Minister
Tondguyan on Oct. 31 and because no OPEC mellbers supported the Iranl.an claias
of Iraqi aggression.

•

President Bani Sadr lIet with t.he Supreme Defense Council in Tehran.

prime Minister Rajai said Iran had a "right" to t~e aras a~d spa~e pa~ts
paid for but held by the United States.
(Other Iranl.an officl.als, l.ncludl.ng
aafsanjalni, have said that Iran did not want the weapons, only the lIoney.)

i1afsanjani lIet with Abd al-Salam Jallud, second-in-conand in Libya.
Ayatollah Khalkhali banned the growing of opium poppies dnd ordered all
poppies destroyed. Khalkhali, who presided over many of the earl.y trials
which ended in the execution of soae 1,000 people, is the head of the
Governllent anti-narcotics drive.

the
, Rajai told the aorning pr~ss conference that he
aad
asked
"constitutional council" to exanne the Prime Minister's differences with
President Bani Sadr over which of the two has the authority to run the
govern.ent.

Olof Pallie visited Keraanshah and Dezful to inspect war da.age.
I!arlier
Palme .et with Prime Hinister Rajai who told the forller Swedish Prime
Hinister and envoy of UN Secretary-General Waldhei. that Iran believed the
Dnited Nations was controlled by the great powers as demonstrated by the
world's willingness t.o cooperate with American economic sanctions but
unwillingness to brand Irag tbe aggressor in the Iran-Irag war.

The National Voice of Iran
(clandestine, Soviet)
attacked Ghot.bzadeh,
Ibrahill Yazdi, Amir Entezaa, and otber "liberal-bourgeois-compro.isers" who
wanted to re-;;!stablish ties with the United States.
NIOI concentrated its
attack on Ghotbazdeh, sayl.ng the former Foreign Minister cooperated with
"U.S. espionage organizations,- gave information on
Iranian
lIilitary
displace.ents to "Aaerica's son M Iraq so that Iraq and the U.s. could attack
Iran, and secured his release torll prison by "blackmailing officials and
religious figures."
The publicity Headquarters of the Supreme Defense Council held
wi t.h Tehran newspaper publishers to explain the new "guidelines. II

In bis Friday sermon in Tehran, Ayatollah Khallenei appealed for unity and
warned the crowd not to get involve din political differences. Khallenei lIade
an emotional appeal to appreciate the wisdoll and guidance of Ayatollah
Khomeini, adding that the "Guide of the Revolution" may not be around too
long. Khallenei's hint about Kholleini's morta.l:l.ty, coupled with Kholleini's
statement of Nov. 17 that his doctors told him to reduce his public
appearances lIay inspire another series of s peculations on Khomeini's failing
health.

A three-man Iran1an delegation delivered a .essage frOll Pri.e Minister
Rajai to Indian Foreign Minister Narasimba Rao. Contents of the lIessage were
not discl.osed.
Iran clai.ed its forces advanced against the Iraqi forces along the
Bahmanshir River north of Abadan and drove the Iraqis out of their positions
a~ong the Ahwa z-Abadan highway.
Iran also reported gains at Qasr-;;! Shirin,
Gl.lan-e Gharb, and Sar-e Pol-e Zahab, and claimed a strategic Victory at
SUllar. Iran said it had "cleansed" Susangeru of Iraqis. In the air, Iraqi
planes attacked Iranl.an troop concentrations at IIhwaz, lIehrar., Qnd Gilan-e
Gharb, and Iranian planes attacked Iraqis at Irbil,
al-Sulayaaniyah,
Susangerd, Kirkuk, Panjwin, and al-Tamim.

lleetings

Yesterday, Tehran radio reported that foraer Defense I!inister and current
lIilitary advisor to Kholleini Mustafa 5hamran had been wounded while visiting
the front near Abadan. Today, Iraqi sources reported that Shamran was the
target of an assassination attempt by conservative religious ele.ents in
Iran. Shaaran is associated with Bani ~adr and the "secularists" in the
secular vs. clerical political conflict in Iran.
I!ajlis Speaker Rafsanjani left Algiers for Tripoli, Libya.

NOVEMBER 22, 1980 -

SA'L'DRDAY

The Iranian governwen t
gave an "official response" to the Algerian
diplomats in Tehran to be delivered to the United States.
According to
Iranian news sources and Reuters, a spokesman for Prime einister Rajai said
"we have asked the Aaericans to give a clear, precise response to the Iranian
conditions." The spokesaan said the American reply to t.he conditions set by
the Hajlis on Nov. 2 was "neither erplici t or clear" and offered "additional
proposals" which the lranians did not seek.

NOVEMBER 21, 1980 -- PRIDAY
Ayatollah· Montazari told the Friday prayer ga thering in Qua that the
Revolutionary Guards and the Iranian army were not coordinated and acting
together, bu t added that the "responsible authorities" should give "heavy
weapons" to the Revolutionary Guards.
(tlon tazari criticized the arllY earlier
for not defeating the Iraqis. His appeal lo the "responsible authorities,"
meaning cani Sadr, to give artillery and tanks to the Revolutionary Guards
would assure tha Guards superiority over the regular aray, soaething the
religious authorities bave wanted since the Kho~eini regiae calle t.o power.

Pars, the Iranian govern.ent nells agency, reported secretary of State
Huskie's Thursday, Nov. 20, COllllent that the Dnited States "accepted in
prinCiple" the Iranian /!ajlis conditions and added that I!uskie offered to
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send an American diplomat to Algiers to negotiate with the Iranians.
Pars
also said that lIuskie stated that Iran offered a "positl.ve rea:tion", ~o t~e
American response.
Pars reported a statement by the Prl.!ll~ ,Ml.n75
,s
ter l.n
s okesman in which the Prime lIinister sa~d the 0.5. proposed modl.fl.catl.ons
lIajlis conditions, but that the Iranl.an governlllent c0';11d not lIake such
modifications because the conditions were set by the lIajll.s and not ~ the
Government.

again, to have driven the Iraqis back from
the Bahmanshir River crossing
north of Abadan. Iran said its planes bombed aI-Paw, al-SaulaYllaniyah, and
several industrial sites near lIasul.

t~e

Ahwaz radio said the governor of Khuzistan province issued an order that
all Afghanis living in Khuzistan must leave thE: province and all Afghani
workers must be replaced with Iranian workers. Tehran radio said SOlie 40,000
Khuzistan residents had becolle refugees and moved to Bushehr province.

Olof Palme left Iran for Amllan, ,Jordan,
~o meet with Iraqi P(lreign
I!inister Sadun Ualiliadi, who is attendl.l1g a SUI.. l.t meeting ·of Arab Foreign
lIinisters. Pallie left Allman for Baghdad.
Arafat arrived in Baghdad to meet
wl.th Iraqi President Saddam lIusayn to discuss the Non-Aligned/Islamic
Conference ~ediation effort.

•

Kuwait said the Iranian reply to the Kuwaiti O:>lIplaint about the Iranian
attack on a Kuwaiti village denied that any Iranl.an planes were inVolved.
The Kuwaitis rejected the Iranian response.

The Algerian delegation left Tehran with the Iranian Government ~eply to
the O.S. response to the I'!ajlis conditions.
(A spokes.an for Pri.e lIinister
Rajai said on Nov. 22 that the Iranians were asking the !lnited States for a
"clear, precise" answer, either a "yes" or a "no" to accepting the lIajlis
conditions.)
The Algerian delegation, composed of ambassadors to Tehran and
Washington, and, acco~ding to Sa.e reports, the Algerian bank director, met
with Algerian Foreign Ministe~ /!uhammad Ben Yahia in Algie~s, and announced
after the ae'eting that the Alge~ians would go on to Washington on Tnesday,
Nov. 25. In Washington, the White Bouse and the State Department repeated
their offer to send Under Secretary of State Warren Christopher to Algiers.

A major battle between Iraqi and Iranian forces began at SUmar on the
Iraq-Iran border, sOlie BO lIiles southwest of Kerllanshah and 40 miles south <;>f
Qasr-e Slll.rin. Iran cliUlled t<;> ha v~ <;Jained more ground along the Bahmanshl.:
River and to have retaken Ira'll. POSl.tl.ons along the Ahwaz-Abadan r<;>ad. Ira'll.
planes attacked Islamabad and pasi tions in Ilall province, and Iranl.an planes
attacked Irbil, al-Sulaymaniyah, Kirkuk, and Iraqi forces at Sumar.
In Libya, lIajlis Speaker Rafsanjani met with lIuamar al-Qadhdhafi.
The Pars province Revolutionary Guards pledged their support to President
Bani Sadr.
(Por the IIOSt part, Revolutionary Guard units :-eJr.ain loyal, to the
religious leaders and not ~o Bani Sadr and th~ secularl.Sts.)
Banl. Sadr
returned to Khuzistan provl.nce after three days l.n Tehran.

The Tehran radio reported a headline in
Ayatollah Khalkhali, the "hanging judge" and a Teh~an newspaper that said
in Iran, had told an interViewer that he did head of the ant::'-narcotics drive
released before Ronald lleagan.s inauguration not expect the hostages to be
on Jan. 20, 1981.

Egyptian President Anwar aI-sad at said
that Egypt would support Arab
nations except Iraq because Iraq was the "aggressor" in the war with an
Islallic country Iran. AI-Sadat sal.d Egypt would help defend Arab states in
the Persian Gulf and would otfer its facilities to Western nations adiing or
defending the Gulf. Al-sadat said Bgypt had "collmon interests" with the Arab
Gulf states, particularly in keeping open the Strait of Borauz.

Olof PaIlle, foO/er Swedish
P~ime lIinister and envoy of O.N.
Secretary-General Waldheia told AFP after his meeting with Iraqi officials
that he !:as "neither optimistic nor pessimistic" ove~ the chances for a guick
resolution
New
York. ot the Irag-I~an war. Palme left Baghdad for O.N. lIeadquarters in

NOVEMBER 23, 1980 -

I

'

NOVEIIBER 24, 1980 -- IIONDAY

Iragl. planes attacked Iranian lIilitary positions around Sar-e Pol-e Zahab
and Gilan-e Gharb, and Iranian planes attacked I~aqi military targets a~ound
Susangerd, Ahllaz, and Abadan.
Ira n reported "fierce fighting" along the
no~thern front, frOlt Qasr-e shirin south to I!ehran, with nintenseN fighting
at Sar-e Pol-e Zahab. The battle appea~ed to be an exchange of artille~y
fire rather than any lIajor move.ent of the battle lines.
Iran also claimed
to have "routed" the Iragi forces at Susangerd and to have gained more
ter~itory along the Ahvaz-Abadan road.

SOliDAY

FLO head Yasir Arafat lIet with Iraqi President Saddalll Husayn in Baghdad,
partly to d.iscuss the continuing negotiations to arrange a cease-fire in the
Iran-Iraq war and partly to discuss the Arab sUlPmit meeting schedule:} for
next week. The SUl.lut is threatened by an inter-Arab division over support
tor the Iraqis in the war with Iran. Arafat left Baghdad for Kuwait.

Por the second day, the Majlis failed to muster a quorum and could not
hold a session. lIajlis officials appealed to the members to return to Tehran
and attend the session scheduled for tomorrow.

Olof PaIlle, forller Swedish Prime lIinister and current envoy
Secretary-General Waldhel.m, lIet Wl. th Saddam lIusayn to duscuss the ON for ON
to arrange a cease-fire.
effort

NOVEIIBER 25, 1980 -- TOESDAY

Iran claiu:ed another stl'ategic victory at SUllar, an,d reported artillery
exchanges at Qasr-e Shirin, Sar-e Pol-e Zahab, and Gilan-e Gharb. Both Iraq
and Iran exchanged artillery and tank fire at Susangerd,
along
the
Ahwaz-Abadan road, and along the Abadan-Bandar lIah Shah road. Iran clai.ed,

A report troll Alge~~a stated that the Iranian response to the United
States was five guestions Concerning the O.s. reply to the I'!ajlis conditions
for the release of the hostages.
Afte~ .eetings with Algerian Poreign
lIinister Ben Yahia, the th~ee Algerian delegates, Ambassador to WaShington
Reda I'!alek, Au:bassador to Tehran Abd al-Karim Ghraib, and Governor of the

.'
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Algerian Central Ban~ Seghir ~ustafai, left for Washington. It is presumed
the three Algerians will remain in Washington to discuss the Iranian response
for sOlie tiae; the t.hree were in Tehran discussing the American reply from
Nov. 12 until Nov. 24.
Ayatollah Batsanjani, Speaker of the Iranian lIajlis,
told reporters in
Beirut that if the onited States implemented the conditions, Iran would
release the hostages. Batsanjani said: "The question of the hostages, as
far as we are concerned, is finished. The matter now lies with America."
Barlier Rafsanjani told the Syrian parliament that Iraqi President Saddam
Rusayn wouid be ove;:thrown because of the war with Iran, and that Syria
should help the people of Irag establish a new government that would unite
with ether states j.n the region IRafsanjani explicitly excluded Jordan)
to
confront zionism. Rafsanjani then went to Lebanon where he met with Lebanese
Government officials.
Iragi Foreign lIinister Sadun Ha.madi told al-Qabas, t.he Kuwaiti newspaper,
that the O.S .S.R. does not believe in "real" independence for other
countries.
Hammadi said the "superpowers"
only
talk
about
"legal
independence" but do not want other nations to have "real" independence.
Rallmadi criticized the sov~et Onion for the invasion of Afghanistan.
(Ram:aadi "s statements, if accurately reported, lDay be a significant, first
public signal that the Iraqis are disenchanted with the lack of Soviet
support in the war with Iran.)
On the battle ~ront, Iragi planes and helicopters attacked Iranian
positions at Gilan-e Gharb, Naft-e Shah, SUmar, Abadan,
and Dehloran, and
Iranian airctaft a ttacked Iraqi positions at al-SulaYllaniya h,
Irbil, and
Panjllin. Both sides claimed advances on the ground,
with the Iranians
claiming to have pushed the Iraqis further back along the length of the
northern front, from Qasr-e Sh~rin south to lIehran. Iraq said its torces
NOVEMBER 25, 1980 -- WEDNESA AY

Ayatollah Beheshti said the hostaqes were not Iran's "top priority,"
that the 0.5. reply to the Majl~ conditions was "not sufficient.-

and

Ayatollah Rafsanjan~ said in Beirut that Iran will "set free a group of
hostages" if the Onited States .eets part of the conditions set by the
lIajlis. Rafsanjani said President-elect Ronald Reaqan would not be able to
launch ".ilitary operations to tree the hostages," and that the United States
was "trYlllg to interfere" in Iranian affairs through Iraq aud Jordan, and by
placing AWACS planes in Sandi Arabia.
Rafsanjani also said that Iran would not accept a cease-fire
with Iraq, would not negotiate with Iraq, and wanted a "national in the war
in Irag to replace Husayn.
governnent"
Olaf Palile said in New York that Iraq and Iran had "dgre~d in principle"
to accept a limited cease-tire to allow the "aore than 60. merchant ships
trapped in the Shatt al-Arab to leave the battle area.
Rafsanjani said the Iranian attack on Kuwait was "Unintentional" and that
Iran had told the Kuwaitis as lIIuch. The speaker of the lIa jlis' said the
Iranian pilots had been attacking Iraqi trucks haUling war materials when the

•

•

inadvertant attack on Kuwait happened. Rafsanjani said Kuwait "should learn
a lesson - from the Iranian air attacks tha t
Iran would not tolerate the
Kuwaitis helping the Iraqis.
(Iran did not acknowledge' responsibility for
the attack in its explanation to the Kuwaiti government, saying only that
Iran did not covet Kuwaiti territory. Rafsanjani's comment was the first
such admission that Iranian planes did fire on Kuwaiti territory. The "Hajlis
speakerls COllment about the Iranian planes attacking Iraqi trUcks also" lends
credence to unconfirlled rumors ciroulating in the area that KUwait, Saudi
Arabia, and other Gulf states were unloading Iraqi-bound war material at
their ports and trucking it to Iraq. The Iran~an planes lIay have been after
the truck convoys carrying war material through Kuwait Ol~ crossing the
Kuwait-Irag border.)
'rhe a rtille ry duel at Abadan and Dezf ul con tin ued , anll the Iranians
claimed to have seized 1I0re ground froll the Iraqi forces north of Abadan
along the Abadan-Bandar lIah Shah road. Iran also claimed to have attacked
Iraqi forces in Khorrallshahr. Iraq claimed that its forces attacked Ahwaz.
The battles around SUllar, Qasr-e Shirin, and Sar-e Pol-e Zahab continued,
vith Iran claiaing new adVances. Iraqi planes hit Khorraaabad and Ilam, and
Iranian planes hit Irbil, Kirkuk. and al-SulaYllaniyah.
NOVBMBBR 27, 1980 -- TROIlSDAY

iieuters reported froll Tehran that a "student" spokesman said the Iranian
go?ernment had taken custody of all 49 hostages (three hostages are at the
Iranian Foreign Ilinis"try already under governllent control).
The .student"
told Reuters that none of the hostages were in the 0.5. ellbassy in Tehran and
that the "students" would continue to hold the embassy compound. The Iranian
governllent would not coament on t~e Reuters report. No Iranian news sources
carried the story. The Departm~nt o~ State said it could not confirm the
report and tha t i t had received conflicting reports that the hostages
remained under "student" custOdy in the embassy.
Rabib Shatti, Secretary-General of the Islamic Conference, said in Paris
that he was willing to return to Baghdad and Tehran to n6gotiate a cease-fire
if there Were "a glimmer of hope" that either side was ready to end the war.
Iraqi planes bombed Khorraaabad tor the second day, and Iranian planes
bombed al-SalaYllaniyah, Susangerd and Kirkuk. Iran clailled its forces pushed
the Iraqis back along the Abadan-Bandar !lah Shah road, a!ld that Iranian
forces seized more ground near Susangerd, Ahwaz, and in the north near Qasr-e
Shirin and Sar-e Pol-e Zahab. Both sides exchanged artillery fire along the
Ahwaz-Susangerd line. The battle over SUllar continued.
Iran announced its representatives would attend the OPBC Jleeting scheduled
for Bali, Indonesia, next Month.
The Iranian government announced that a court to try
wartime
and crilles would be established and asked all Iranian police violations
officials to cooperate with lhe new court.
held the line and and court
Iranians did not advance.
that the

NOVEMBER 28, 1980 -- FRIDAY
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An Iranian official described the Arab suaait in Aa.an, Jordan, as a
"conference of shame- and said it was justifiably boycotted by the aost
progressive states of the region. Jordan has been the most open of Iraq's
supporters in the war. Iran's supporter, including Syria, Libya, Algeria and
the PLO, boycotted the sum~it.

In the .idst of allegations about beatings and torture in Iran's prisons,
Ayatollah Khalkhali (known as the "hanging judge") threatened to resign as
head of Khomein~'s anti-drug ca.paign.
8ani Sadr was reported to be ill by the Tehran domestic nevs agency.
Jordan, responding to siailar actions taken by I1:all last veele, reduced its
diplomatic representation in Iran to the charge d'affaires level.

Rafsanjani returned fro. his tour of the Arab world during vhich he
explained Iran's position on the war. A si.iIar delegation touring Buropean
capitals cau tioned Prance on its a ras sales policy towards Iraq.
Fighting was reported on the susangerd front, as well as in Ahadan and
Khuninshahr. Ahvaz was reported to be calm and President Bani Sadr toured
the war zones.

NOVEIIBBR 29, 1980 -

Speaker Rafsanjani told a press conference that the lIajlis' role on the
hostages vas co.pleted and that it was now up to A.erica to act. He declined
coa.ent on the v~ereabouts and status of the hostages since he had just
returned fro. Be~rut and had not yet had a chance to be briefed.
Iran's delegation touring Europe told the French that the four conditions
for releasing the hostages were reasonable. The delegation then ~oved on to
London.
radio clai .. ed .. ilitary success along the Abadan front, where
battle reportedly resulted in the loss of several Iraqi tanks.

An earthquake .. easuring 5.8 on the Richter scale vas
Abbas.
'

NOVEIIBER 30, 1980 -

DECEIIBER 1, 1980 -- IIONDAY

•

SATURDAY

Reuters reported that the .ilitants in the e.bassy have contir.ed that
custody for the hostages has been transferred to the govern.ent, despite a
conflicting report of several days ago.
The govern.ent aaintained its
silence on the matter, and the .ilitants' state.ent provided few details,
leaving open the possiblity that the acutal phYSical transfer has not
occurred.

~ehran
art~llery
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recorded
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an
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In an interviev on Hungarian television, Ralfsanjani said that the hostages
might be released in stages, beginning early next year. He said the A.erican
Presidential inauguration had nothing to do vith the issue.
An aide to Bani Sadr said the hostages vere in the government's custody,
and that the students could no longer intervene in the hostage issue.
(This
seemed to imply, as have other statements, that there has been no physical
change in the treatment of the hostages but that on a more abstract plane,
'the govern.ent nov considers itself the pria,ary agent on behalf of the
hostages.) Japan's TV station, which conducted the interviev, also concluded
that the actual change in custody has not been implemented.
The aide also
said that the onited staten has requested direct negotiations but that Iran
viII not consider this until all the problems are resolved.
lIinister of State Nabavi told a Reuters correspondent that the custody has
not been transferred entirely to the govern.ent, which is still avaiting O.S.
clarifications. He elaborated on hov the initial U.S.
response vas not
sufficiently frank.
Bazaars vere closed in Qo., lIashhad, and Tehran, in apparent
against the previous day's anti-clergy demonstration in lIashhad.

protest

rhe I.am, Khomeini's advisor on the Supreae Defense council, who is also
the head of the Friday prayers in Tehran, said that the main issue in the
Iran-Iraq vas is between America and Iran, since Iraq is an American agent.
Fighting was reported all along the western front, vith
losses to Iraq. Iraq reported Sinking an Iranian frigate.

dozens

of

ene.y

SUND~Y

DECEMBER 2 1980 -- TUhSDAY

,

'

An anti-fundamentalist ral~y vas held in lIashhad, 1000 ka. east of Tehran.
De.onstrators shou ted pro-Ban~ Sadr slogans, according to unusual coverage of
the event on the pro-clergy IRP newspaper. In vhat appears to be coordinated
devel?p~ents, bomb~ went off at a theological college in QO .. , ~n Imam
Khome~n7 square 11\ Tehran, and near the Foreign lIinistry in Tehran.
Casualt~es were reported, but no fatalities.

Deputy secretary of State Warren Christopher arrived in Algiers with the
American delegation, carrying the American response to Iran's Nov. 22 request
for clarifications on the four conditions set by Iran for release of the
hostages.

On the war front,
Minister Rajai
Iran's delegation in
negotiations between

At a press conference in Tehran, Rafsanjani denied that there is
connection between Iran obtaining spare parts from the lhIited States
releasing the hostages.
He also stated that the government is
responsible for the hostages.

Pri~e

Iran reported operations in Abadan and Khuninshahr.
chaired a meeting of the supreme Defense Council, and
Europe met vith Britain's Lord carrington who proposed
the tvo belligeren ts.
'

any
and
nov
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On the war fron t, Iraqi losses IIere reported during a rtillery clashes at
Sar-e Pol-e Zahab. Ah~az lias reported calli, but continned fighting took
place in Abadan and Khuninshahr. Iranian correspondents IIere taken on a tour
of the battlegrounds.

service. In the speech, he blaaed the JellS for
Islam's problells,
dating back to the seventh century IIhen the Jews ofallot
lIecca and lIedinah failed
to rally to the Prophet /lohalllled's call. Today, preached
the American and Israeli Jells IIho are sOiling the seeds of lion tazari, it ~s
Isla II'S disc ord •
There was a prCl-clergy dellonstration in Esfahan, presullably in response to
pro-secular marches held in lIashhad last IIeek.

DECEIIBER 3, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY
Talks between the Aaerican team led by Deputy Secretary
Christopher and th e Algerian intermediaries contin ued in Algiers.

of

In an interviell IIith NBC, Prime Minister Rajai said it doesn't lIatter if
the hostages are in the custOdy of the students or the governllent.
He said
the reason the crisis is taking so long to resolve is Allerican pursuit of
political gain. He also lIade clear that Iran will only IIork with Algeria,
and suggested.
does not IIant direct negotiations with Secretary of State lIuskie, as he
has

At a press conference, lIinister of State Nabavi said that
Iranians have been lIade homeless because of the liar with Iraq.

1

million

Bani sadr said that the liar has reached a turning point; up to nOli it has
been a question of defeating the Iraqi Clffensive, IIhich has been achie~ed.
Now it's Iran's offensive to rout out the enemy troops froll its soil.
Pignting cont~nued in Abadan and Khuninshahr. Iranian troops attacked inside
Iraq near the city of Zurbatiyah, and Iran reported gains in Ahvaz and
Susangerd.
The Governor of Iran's Central Bank Nobari lIet IIith the Soviet Allbassador,
presullably to discuss an oil for foreign exchange deal.

•

Defense COllneil, and ba ttle
ful artillery exchange took

DECEIIBER 6, 1980 - - SATURDAY
Reuters repor'ted that at a lleeting of Bani Sadr, Ratsanjani,. Rajdi and
others, it lias decided to set up a lIediation teall of five clergy.an to
resolve intensifying differences between clerical and secular elellents in the
governllent. Bani Sadr and Kholleini are, according to SOlie observers, heading
for a sholldown over their political roles. Kholleini is thougat to conceive
of the role of President as a relatively powerless figurehead, IIhereas Bani
Sadr has become increasingly independent and has strenghtened his ties IIith
the arllY and other non-religious groups.

DECEIIBER 7, 1980 -- SUNDAY
In the first Iranian response to the U.S. clarifications received Dec. 4,
lIabavi indicated that Iran IIill try to ease the remaining difficulties in
reaching agreellent on the four conditions for release of the hostages.
He
said that there had been progress since the initial American response.
Officials in Washington vere unclear of what specific steps Iran could take,
but expressed some expectation that the lIatter lIay be returned to the Kajlis.

Earthquakes were recorded in Tehran, Lanrud, and Qazvin.
DEce~BER

Bani Sadr chaired a lIeeting of the Suprelle
successes IIere ~eported along the Ilam front.
place in Ahvaz.

State

4, 1960 -- THURSDAY

As the hostages entered their fourteenth 1I0nth of captivity the Algerian
dele'la ~ion. acting as inter~ediaries arrl.ved in Tehran carrying' the American
clarl.fl.cat).ons to the Iranl.an conditions, and lIet with Iranian officials.
lIinister of State Nabavi told Reuter before he lIet with the Algerian
delega tion that the hostages have not been mistreated, and reiterated has
government·s position on not conducting direct negotiations IIith the United
States. He also said the U.S. message would deterlline Whether the hostages
would be freed or tr~ed, or Whether the issue lIould be returned to the
~ajlis. completely
Yashington acceptable.
Officials cautioned that Iran was unlik~ly to find the
response

Khalkhali announced his resiqnation as head of Iran's
after days of allegations about-torture in prisons.

anti-drug

campaign

The Iranian parlia.~nt ratified a trade agreellent with the Soviet Union by
an overllhel.ing majoritY'.
Bani Sadr lIet IIith lIilitary cOII.anders sOllewhere in Khuzistan province to
discuss the recent operations in the war with Irag. Fighting was reported in
Susangerd, Ahvaz, Abadan and Kanisakht.

D~CEIIBBR

8, 1980 -- HONDAY

DECHMBBR 5, 1980 -- FRIDAY
Ayatolliih lIontazari's Friday sermon lias carrl.ed by Tehran's dOllestic

nells

Speaker Rafsanjani told a press conference that the latest Allerican
response is positive and that the United States appears "almost ready" to
accept Iran's conditions. He said that Nabavi told hill that the U.S. answer
had few obscure points and was "virtually clear."

\
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Some high schools in.Tehran.vere c 1 ose d today
fundamentalist and Mus11m left1st students.
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follolling

clashes

betlleen

Iraq announced that it vill hold Iran's oil minister prisoner until
var ends. The lIinister, Javad Tondguyan, vas captured on Oct. 31.

The political jockeying betveen Bani Sadr and the religious leaders close
to Khomeini continued. Prime lIinister Rajai !let vith KhOlleini vhere they
discussed increaSing aid and public services to the villages. Bani Sadr, on
an extended tour of the battlefront, visited vith var refugees in Khuzistan.
Bani Sadr, vho has been outspoken ~n his criticism of the ineffective
clerical politicians, appears to be consolidating his support allong the rural
Population, as vell as vith the military and the seGulari~ts.
The detailed
coverage of routine Rajai-Khomeini discussions seells to be an eff~t to
compete vith Bani Sadr on issues of concern to the rural populations.

the

DECEIIBER 9, 1980 -- TOESDAY
The German nevspaper Die Welt intervieved tllO ayatollahs close to
Khomeini, both of vhom expressed groving c;:oncerns vith political factions
competing lIith the mullahs.
They expla1ned that the supreme PQlitical
authority in Iran is still Imam Khomeini, vho can dissolve parliament,
dismiss the government, appoint the president, . and declare var. But, unlike
the pope, he is not infallible, and can make m1stakes, although nthe odds are
very very small."

DECEMBER 11, 1980 -- THURSDAY

&

toured the
the public

AS-Safir, a Beirut nevspaper, carried a story alleging that the United
States had agreed to lIake certain 4unspecified) legal arrangellents for the
Shah's assets and that Iran had agreed to release the hostages by Dec. 25.
Government spokes~an Ahmad Aziz denied the report, saying no agreement had
been
reached,
AS-Safir
claila.and later in the day, lIinister ot State Nabavi also denied the

The domestic nells service reported that an army coluan lias attacked by
"il.legal armed groups," and a battle ensued, vith several gendarmes and
revolutionary guards "achieving the lofty status of lIartyrdom."
PresUllably,
the armed groups are Iranian dissidents. The battle occurred in the ro&d to
lIahabad in northllestern Iran.

The Islamic Republic nevspaper attacked Bani Sadr indirectly by accusing
certain Western-educated secular leaders of attellpting a pro-Western plot to
thvart the Iranian revolution.
The friction betveen Bani Sadr and the
clerical pOllers is nov receiving daily attention in Iranian and foreign lIedia
cOl'erage.

Both Ban1 Sadr and leading religious figure Ayatollah Kamenei
battle areas. Progress in the var vith Iraq vas reported by
relations oftice of the Islamic Revolutionary Guards Corps.

Tehran radio comllented on the Persian Gu lf proposal of Leonid Brezhnev
during his state visit to India. The analysis liltened the beneVolent tone of
the Russian policy in t.he Gulf to SoViet-American tensions at the tiae of the
Bay of Pigs criois, and it characterized the O.S. posture then and under the
tu ture Reagan Administx:ation as nltilitarist."

DECEIIBER 10, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY
Aya tollah Beheshti said that Iran hasn't
yet
studied
clarifications delivered on Dec. 4, and that it vas too early to
Iran vould reply.

the
tell

U.S.
vhen

The lIajlis IIrote to Khoaeini about the allegat~onS?f torture in .Iran's
prisons that earlier in the veek proapted the res1gn~t10n Of. Khalkha~~, vho
has heading the anti-drug campaign.
The
par11aaentar~a~s
sa d
the
7
controversy vas spoiling Islam's clean image an~ asked Kho.e~1 to 1dentif¥
those responsible, publish their naaes, and pun1sh the offenders.
Khomeinl.
responded by asking the chief prosecutor to investigate the aatter.
Iran's allbassador to the soviet Union returned to his post after tvo
aonths of conSUltations in Tehran. He vas recalled froa Hoscov after making
soae controversial re.arks about Iraq.
Clashes vere reported to be occurring daily betveen Islamic
the "vorking people" in northern towns.

leftists

and

Stockhola radio reported on the perceived groving aniaosity betlleen ~ani
Sadr ani!. the religious forces. It .entiolled a previously reveale~ letter
from Bani Sadr to Kho.eini dated Oct. 31 that called for Rajai's res~gnation,
referred to the governaent as a greater disaster than the var with Iraq and
characterized the ainisters as inco.petent.

DBCEMBER 12, 1980 -- PRIDAY
Behzed Nahavi·, lIinister for Executive Affairs and head of the group
dealing vith the hostage release conditions, again denied the Beirut
nevspaper report of yesterday that the hostages vould be released before
Christaas, and addeft that Iran vould not accept the United States' contention
that the disposal of ·the Shah's vealth vould be decided by American courts.
Nabavi
saidStates.
that Iran had not requested an unrms-for-hostagee~ eXChange
lIith
thealso
United
A .eaber of the Iranian delegation to the OPEC .eeting in Bali, Indonesia,
scheduled to begin 011 Dec. 15, said oil shOUld be used as a "veaponn to help
the ~oppressedK of the vorld. The Iranian delegate said Iran vould raise the
issue of the "ltidnapped" oil ainister at the OPEC meeting.
The delegate
confiraed that the Soviet Onion and Iran still had not agreed on a price for
Iranian natural gas. Later, :forDer Iranian .Oil lIinister and current head of
the Hajlis Oil Cel.mission Ali lluinfar said the price of oil should be raj. sed
to $35 or $3G per barrel. lIuintar also said that Iraqi Oil lIinister Tayih
Abd al-Karia lias "bragging" vhen he said that Iraq vas exporting 1 .illion
barrels per day vhen the actual figure lias 350,000 bid.
lIuinfar said Iran
vould help the 'Iragi people rebuild the oil facilities daaaged in the var.
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rhe Egyptian Foreign Ministry called the Brezhnev proposal
the Persian Gulf "ridiculous."

for

Israeli officials refused to COllllent on a French report
Carter had asked the Israelis to stop shipping arms to Iran.

that

Prille l'Iinister Rajai told a gathering of Revolutionary Guards in
that the Guards, the army, the gendarmerie, and the poli~e.should h7
into a "popular force" as advocated by Ayatollah Khome~n~.
Raj~
chaired a lIeeting of the Supreme Defense Council in Tehran.

peace

in

A Reuters correspondent reported from Abadan that 20,000-30 000 Iranians
rellained in the beseiged city out of a pre-war population of 300 000
that
Iran held the Karun River bridge between Khorrallshahr and Abadan,' and that
Iraqi troops maintained a bridgehead across the Bahmanshir River north of
Abadan. The Reuters cocrespondent said tha t Iraqi artillery fire continued
to set fires in the re.finery area.
On the northern battle front
the
Iranians claimed a "co.llando" raid across Iraqi lines near G~lan-e 'Gharb
destroyed Iraqi em placE'lIents. Iraq shelled Dezful.

PrE'.sident
llashhad
unified
earlier

DECEI'IBER 14,

The united Arab Ellirates denied Iranian President Bani Sadr's statellent
that the Shah had paid thell Roney to remain silent on the Iranian seizure of
the Persian Gulf islands of Abu l'Iusa and the two Tunbs.

&

'rhe Iranian Foreign Ministry repeated again the contention that the United
States planned the war between Irag and Iran and that Saddall Husayn of Iraq
illplellented the plan.
The Foreign Ministry also repeated its previous
statemen ts that Iran intended to keep the Strait of Horlluz open to
internati~nal shipping and that Iran opposed
the presence of any foreign
bases' in the region. on the battlefield, there was continued fighting near
Qaar-e Shirin and Sar-e Pol-e Zahab, and the Iranians clailled to have
destroyed an Iraqi allzunition storage site near Gilan-e Gharb.
Both sides
exchanged artillery fire at Dezful and Shush.

DECEI'IBER 13, 19 ao

\

-- SATURDAY

Reuters reported from Tehran that Ahmad Azizi of the Prime Minister's
office s.,id the U.S. response received 9 days ago through the Algerians was
"basical.ly positive,- and that Iran will send a response to the united States
that will spell out details on how the United States IIUSt meet Iran's
conditions for the release of the hostages. Azizi also said that the four
, U.s. clergymen. who arrived in Tehran yesterday, would not secure the release
of the hostages.

-- SUNDAY

Ahmad Azizi, of the Iranian Prime Minister's office, told Reuters that no
agreellent had been reached with the United States on the release of the
hostages, but that it was "possible" that the hostages could be released
before Christllas. According to another report from AFP, a Majlis "committee"
was "studying" the negotiations between Iran and the United States being
mediated by the Algerians. (The Majl.is has not been .involved in discussions
over the hostages since Nov. 2 when it voted the conditions for their
release, and Iranian official.s repeatedl.y have stated that the Majlis would
not deal with the hostage issue again.) The Kuwaiti newspaper al.-Watan
repoI:ted that Syrian President Hafiz al.-Assad was pl.aying a role in
convincing the Iranians to accept the American repl.y for the release of the
hostages. Al-watan also reported that a "source close to Reagan" was
involved in the negotiations with the Syrians. Al.-Watan said that the three
Algerians now in Tehran would go to Damascus to lIeet with Algerian Foreign
Minister Muhallllad Ben lahia and that the hostage transfer would take place in
Dallascus when the Iranian-U.S. agreellent was cOllplete.
The al-Watan story
was not confirlled froll other sources.
The four American clergymen now in Tehran
Rajai and were refused an aUdience.

asked

to

see

Prille

Mmister

Kuwaiti Minister of state for Cabinet Affairs Abd al-Aziz Husayn said
arlls were passing through Kuwait enroute to Iraq as the Iranians clailled.

,A report froll Algiers, not confirmed froll Tehran, sa·id that Nabavi
described the U.S. response as "Cl.ear" except for some -minor detail~ and
that "progress" was being made in the negotiations for the release of the
hostages. Nabavi said Iran would not accept the U.S. court decisions on the
disposal of the Sha,h's wealth, according to the report froll Algeria.

Iran's Prime Minister Rajai ordered an investigation into
purges of Iranian government ellployees.
Iraq clailled to have stopped an Iranian advance at Sugar on
front. Iraq shel.led Sar-e Pol.-z Zahab. Dezful. and Ahvaz.

EFE, the Spanish news agency. reported in Madrid that Rajai had said that
Iran will release the hostages if the United States acts rapidly. The United
States and Iran had -reached an agreement" on certain points, accordmg to
EFE.
.

disllissal.s
the

no
and
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DECEMBER 15, 1980 -- I!ONDAY

Saudi Arabian Defense Minister Sultan Abd al.-Aziz denied that soviet arBS
were being transported across Saudi Arabia to Iraq. A Saudi newspaper said
Saudi Arabia rejected the Brezhnev Persian Gulf proposal because the soviets
had occupied Afghanistan.
Iran's President Bani Sadr 'returned froz Khuzistan province to Tehran
chaired a .eeting of the supreme Defense Council.

1~80

::"

Bani Sadr told a press conference that the "real power" centers in the
Dnited States were holding up the hostage release agreement, and that all
Iran asked was the return of its assets. Bani Sadr specified the Iranian
governllent assets and not the Shah's wealtb, calling the Shah's wealth "less
of a problell" than the government funds frozen in the United States.

and
At the same press conference, General Fallahi said that Iran's air force
was gettmg stronger, not weaker. despite the noticeable decrease in air
activit.y in the continuing war with Iraq. Fallahi said Iran wou1.d resume
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attacking Iraqi oil facilities in retaliation for the Iraqi attacks on
Iranian oil facilities. Heanvhile, Iranian planes attacked Haysan province
in Iraq.

(excluding oil) had dropped in volume but increased in value over the first
five months of the year (from Har. 21 through Aug. 22, 1980
the Iranian
year begins on Mar. 21).

Prime Hinister Bajai said Iran vould increase its oil production after the
war vith Iraq ended in orner to finance the reconstruction of war damaged
facilities in Iran.

Iranian planes hit military and econolllic t.argets near al-Amarah, and Iragi
planes attacked Iranian military targets along the northern front.
Both
sides exchanged artillery fire at Dezful, Shush, Susangerd, and in the Sar-e
Zahab area. There was a tank battle near Dezful in which the Iranians
claimed to have destroyed a number of Iraqi tanks.
Iran claimed advances
along the Ahwaz-Abadan road and the Abadan-Bandar lIah Shah road.

The Popular Pront for the Liberation of Oman announced from Aden, South
Yelllen, that it approved the Brezhnev plan for peace in the Persian Gulf.
PPLO has been ~nvoled in a sporadic war vith Oman over Oman's Dhufar
province. Both the PPLO and the Government of South Yemen are considered
pro-soviet Harxists.

DBCEIIBBB 16, 1980

TUBSDAY

II.fter an early (lorning meeting vith lIya tollah Khomeini, Prime lIinister
Bajai told the press Hlat Khomeini had approved "alterations" made in the
reply that Iran will f'.end to the United States through the Algerian diplomats
concerning the releas,~ of tbe hostages.
Beuters news agency of Britain
reported that Iran was asking for "financial guarantees" from the United
states that Iran's assets frozen in the United States since Nov. 14, 1979,
would be transferred to a neutral country, presumably Algeria, as a frist
step toward release of the hostages. Pars news agency of Iran reported that
the Prim e lIini&ter said the hostage issue is a "dead subject" for Iran, that
"soon we will not have a so-called hostage issue," and that the United States
can take the hostages "any time" it wants to. Rajai' s meeting with Kho.eini
followed a late-night cabinet meeting on Dec. 15, where the cabinet agreed to
the "alterations" in the conditions set by Iran for the hostages' release.
In Washington, State Department spokesmen
optillism generated by the Rajai statements.

cautioned

against

rehran radio said that Iraqi oil shiplllents through the
syrian port of Baniyas had stopped because Iran had bombed
at Kirkuk.

unwarranted

pipeline to the
pumping stations

lIajlis Speaker Rafsanjani said that Iran needed a Poreign lIinister.
Bafsanjani said that PriAe lIinister Bajai had submitted four liore nalles of
candidates to President Bani sadr, vhQ had rejected all four.
(One of the
fQur was llehzad Nabavi, who heads the team dealing with the hostage
negotiations .)
Several ayatollahs called for a nationwide demonstration on Dec. 18 in
support of Kholleini and the clergy in response to the "anti-clerical ll
demonstrations in Isfahan, Qum, Tehran, lIashhad, and other cities last week.
Some 60 Bajlis deputies accused President Bani Sadr of "leaking" state
secrets through the newspaper Islamic Revolution over the past fev weeks.
According to the deputies, Bani Sadr disclosed proceedings of the Majlis
while it was in closed session when the Majlis was discussing the seige of
Abadan. The deputies charged that Bani Sadr's articlGs about Abadan in the
newspaper gave Ililitary inforllation to Iraq.
The "Iranian

Export

Promotion

Center"

reported

that

Iranian

~ports

\

DECEIIBER 17, 1980 -- WEDNESDAY
Beuters reported that Ayatollah Beheshti said "corrections" had been lIade
to the Iranian reply to the United States, and that the American reply of
Dec. 4 vas "nearly acceptable" to Iran. Beheshti said that if the United
states accepts the Iranian reply, the tvo countries could begin "actual
steps", presum ably to release the hostages. If the United States does not
accept the Iranian reply, Beheshti said, either the Iranian government or the
lIa~lis vould decide what to do next, vhich
Beheshti suggested might be a
tr~al of the hostages to
demonstrate what the Iranians allege vas U.s.
culpability in the oppressive regime of the Shah. A report from stockholm
quoted Beheshti's statements and added that the Iranian position on the
release of the hostages has "hardened." According to the stockholm report,
both Iran and the United States had agreed to transfer Iranian government
assets now frozen under U.s. Presidential order to a third country,
presumably Algeria, but Iran had rejected an American of~er to freeze the
Shah's vealth and rely on Iranian appeals through U.s. courts to retrieve it.
(Only Iranian government assets vere frozen by President Carter on Nov. 14,
1979; the Shah's personal wealth vas not affected. If 'the Stockholm report
is true, the united States may have offered to freeze the Shah's personal
vealth to permit the Iranian government and the Shah's heirs to battle for
control through the U.s. courts. It is not knovn publicly where the Shah's
assets are located or hov lIuch money lIay be involved. Estillatas range from
several hundred million dollars up to $20 billion.)
The Kuwaiti nevspaper al-Siyasah reported that a Prench doctor enroute
froll Tehran to Paris told a Cypriot audience that Khomeini's health was
"delicate." The doctor, according ,to al-Siyasah, also said that Khomeini had
asked Husayn Sadiqi, a National Pront leader in the 1960s and one of the
politicians approached by the Shah to fora a governllent in late 1978, to
replace I!uhanad Ali Rajai. According to the al-siyasah report, Sadiqi said
he would form a new governllent it the constitution were abolished and a new
consultative assellbly vere formed to write a nev constitution, i t new
presidential elections vere held, and if the religious leaders of Iran agreed
to get out of politics.
AI-Siyasah said Khomeini rejected all three
conditions.
(The al-siyasah report vas ~ot confirmed by other sources.
Beports of Khomeini's failing health appear periodically.
The report, if
true, of Khomeini's dissatisxaction with Rajai is new, as is the suggestion
that Khomeini would ask a secular politician, such as Sadiqi, to form a riew
government. It appears more likely that if Khomeini was dissatisfied with
Bajai and his coterie, the Ayatollah would seek another religious leader to
forll a new governllent.)
APP reported that a religious leader at the Hamadan air
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the abolition of President Sani Sadr's office of "Coordination with the
People," the office formed by Bani sadr to disseminate information on
presidential policies.' The religious leader claimed, according to AFP, that
the
"Coordination
with
the
People"
office
had
ties
with
ncounterrevolu tionar~es."
Ayatollah Khomeini cancelled the pro-religious demonstrations planned
Dec. 18.

for

Iraqi radio said Iraqi troops were using captured Iranian .ilitary
equipment in the front lines, specifically British-made Chief tan tanks and
A.erican-made self-propelled 155•• howitzers, H-60 tanks, and TOY anti-tank
missiles.
Iranian and Iraqi forces Clashed near Ilam.

DECEMBER 18, 1980 -

THURSDAY

Tehran radio said the three Algerian diplomats vould carry the new Iranian
message to the United States "soon.Algerian rad1q quoted Ayatollah Beheshti as saying that Iran added details
of the financial guarantees to its answer to the United States.
After a .eeting w~ th the Swedish allbassador. Prbe Hinister Rajai said it
was up to the united States to .eet the Iranian conditions for the release of
the hostages. Rajai said the hostages could be free before the "Christ.as
holiday" if the United States provided the "appropriate" guarantees called
for by the Iranians. Bajai also co.plained to the Swedish ambassador for the
absence of European support for Iran in the face of Iraq naggression":in the
Iran-Iraq var.
. Te~ran radio said. saboteur~ inside Iraq sabotaged the Iraq-to-syria oil
p~p71~ne y~sterday, ~nterrupt~ng the flow
of oil to the Syrian port of
Ban~yas vh~ch resumed on Dec. 7.
Tehran radio said the Iraqi saboteurs blev
up a power station supplying power to pumping stations to
dissatisfaction with the Baathist regime in Baghdad.

demonstrate

their

Algerian Foreign Hinister !luhallDad Saddik Ben Yahia, enrou te from Abu
Dhabi to Riyadh on his current tour of Arab capitals, denied that he was
trying to mediate Arab differences and re-establish Arab unity.
Ben Yahia
said Algeria vould vOLk "guiely" for Arab unity but would not sponsor a
public effort to ease tensions created by the Irag-Iran war. Ben Yahia also
denied that he lias lIediating the Iranian-United Arab' Emirates dispute over
the Gulf islands of Abu !lusa and the tvo Tunbs.
Iraqi and Iranian forces exchanged fire at Gilan-e Gharb,
Zahab. Susangerd, and ShUSh. Iran claimed its planes attacked
concentrations at Khorramshahr.
by

Sar-e
Iraqi

Tehran radio repoLted that a Revolutionary Guards detacruaent was
ncounterrevolut;pn~~iesn in Azarbaijan province on Dec. 17.

In a speech to university stUdents and
the universities shOUld reaain closed

c~erics,

because

Pol-e
troop

attacked

Ayatollah Khomeini said
they vere used by the

communists and the Kurds to "wage war on Iran."
The Ayatollah said the
universities were pushing Iran into the arms of the united states and the
Soviet union. Kho.eini praised the new alliance between university students
and the religious leaders.
An earthquake, reading over 5 on the Richter scale, hit
the northern Iranian city of Urumiyah.

DECEMBER 19, 1980 -

the

area

around

FRIDAY

The three Algerian diplomats left Tehran for Algiers.
One report said
they carried the Iranian reply to the united States with the.; another report
said they cabled the Iranian reply directly to the United States.
The
Algerians, the ambassadors to Washington and Tehran and the Central Bank
Director. had been in Tehran 15 days.
Reuters reported that the Iranian reply suggested that both the United
States and Iran establish escrow accounts in Algeria to be held against
judgements of the two nations' clai.s against one anotner.
Reuters quoted
Ah.ad Azizi, who was described as the "Director of American Hostage Affairs"
in the Iranian Prime I!inisters' office, as saying Iran sought "valid
guarantees n from the United States.
Pars. the Iranian government news
agency, said Iran was requesting an American statement of non-interference
that would comply with the I!ajlis dennd. Pars said Iran would not accept
the word of the American President for financial guarantees but wanted the
United States to deliver Iran's gold and assets to the Algerian Central Bani,
where it vould be held until aft~r the hostages were released.
Pars also
said that Iran wanted some form of nacceptable guarantee- and a "ges~ure of
goodwill" that the Shah's wealth would be transferred to the Algerian
govern.ent, and that Iran wanted an AlIlerican "goodwill gest ure" that the
united states would not take "subsequent reactions" against Iran once the
hostages and the money vere exchanged •
On the Iraq-Iran battlefield, Iranian planes struck at targets in
aI-Ta.i., Kirkuk, and Panjwin. Iraqi troops ambushed an Iranian force near
Shush. Iran claimed its forces fought "triUmphal" battles at Sar-e Pol-e
Zahab and Qasr-e Shirin and destroyed 17 Iraqi tanks.
The two sides
exchanged artillery fire at Ahvaz and in the Kermanshah and Ila. areas. Iraq
said it caputted "Strella n rocket launchers froJil Iranian troops; nStrella" is
a popular name for the Soviet-built SA-7 ground-to-air .issile, probably
supplied to Iran by the North Koreans, syrians, or Libyans.
Delhi radio said Iranian Deputy oil Hinister Sadat, enroute to Tehran from
the OPEC meeting in Bali, Indonesia, assured India that Iran would continue
to export crude oil to India.
lin earthquake measuring 5.7 on
kilometers southwest of Tehran.
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DECE!lBER 20, 1980 -- SATURDAY
Iranian Prime Minister Rajai told the state-owned Tehran radio there

were
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no difficulties with the Dnited states accepting the non-interference pledge
or the return of Iran's assets, but problems developed over the return of the
Shah's wealth. Rajai told AFP, the French news agency, that Iran had asked
for a "trust fund" to be established in Algeria from which Iran could draw
funds as the Shah's wealth in the Dnited States was catalogUed and
idoQtified •
Tehran radio broadcast a political comaentary "hich claimed the Dnited
States was not trying to resolve the hostage crisis, bu~ was using ~he issue
as a "political toy" to undermine and isolate th: Iran~an r 7volut10n·
The
co.mentator said President Carter's refusal to l~ght the nat~onal chnstlllas
tree vas a "show of meekness· and a propaga nda ploy. The radiO cOf.l.entator
then warned the Dnited states that it lIight not have its Christllas tree lit
next year unless it accepts Iran's conditions for the release of the
hostages.
Azadegan, the conservative Tehran newspaper, published a photocopy of what
the newspaper purported was a check from the united states to for.er FOre~gn
Minister Ghotbzadah for 1 .illion dollars to secure Ghotbzadah's cooperat~on
in releasing the hostages. The check was drawn on the "Ar.y Rational Bank"
and was signed by a for/ler Iranian .ilitary officer associated with the Shah;
it bore the inser iption "for the release of the hostages."
Kurds ambushed a Revolutionary Guard vehicle near Saggez in northwestern
Iran, and threw grenades into a Revolutionary Guard building in Sardasht in
executed
for
the sa. e area.
Tehran
radio
said
15
Kurds
were
"counterrevolu tionary" activities.
at

Susangerd.

The Iranian government announced the nationalization of the Iran-Russia
Bank, wholly-owned by the Soviet Union, and the tormation of a co.•• ission to
take over the operation of the bank.

Iranian central Bank deposits in u.s. banks in London

$3.518

Iranian Central Bank deposits in D.S. banks in Paris
Iranian Central Banlt deposits in U. S. banks
other Iranian bank deposits in u.s. banks
Rational Iran Oil Co.pany deposits in o.s. banks
Oil sales agreements
Iranian Central Bank-owned Treasury Bonds
Iranian Central Bank deposits in u.s. Federal Reserve
Iranian Ministry of Defense revolving fund
Total

.400
.167
.300
.407
2.108
1.100
.269

billion

o

In the Iran-Irag war, Iran reported gains in the north and
Both sides exchanged artillery fire at Ahwaz and Dezful.
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$9.069

In addition, Tehran radio said Iran has 1,632,827 ounces of gold on
deposit in the u.s. Federal Reserve Bank. Iran proposed, according to the
Tehran broadcast, that the United States establish a cash guarantee in the
Algerian Central Bank of $4 billion (apparently in addition to the $9 billion
in assets) to cover "other Iranian assets and property controlled or seized
by the A.erican Government, A.erican nationals, or A.erican co.panies."
(Reither the u.s. State nor Treasury Departments could clarify what "other
assets and property" could _ean or what the $4 billion would be used for.)
Iran's reply included a reguest for a "detailed list" of all assets and
property "in one we~k.· The Iranian reply, according to Tehran radio, said
Algeria would hold 1 billion dollars to pay Iranian loans and debts in the
united States. The United States should pro.ise not to clai. coapensation
stelllling froll the seizure of the eabassy. Tehran radio said Iran proposed
that Iran and the United States agree to settle outstanding u.S. company
clai.s against Iran through a joint commission or, failing agreement through
the co •• ission, to sub.it the clai.s to international arbitration.
Iran
vould place 1 billion dollars in Algeria to cover the settlellent ot such
clai.s. And finally, Iran asked that United States to freeze the Aaerican
assets of the late Shah, to furnish a list of such assets, to turnish
information on the Shah's assets transferred out of the United States, and to
establish a $10 billion cash guarantee in the Algerian Central Bank as
collateral for the Shah's wealth.

DECEMBER 21, 1980 -- SURDAY
Tehran radio broadcast a summary of the Iranian reply sent to the united
states on Dec. 19. According to Tehran radio, the United States offered to
recognize the Iranian govern_ent, bu,t Iran said recognition lias a fiat
accollpli, and that the Iranian government wanted a U.S.
plp-dge
of
non-interference in Iranian affairs. Tehran radio said the United States
accepted the Iranian clai.s to Iranian government assets but that the Iranian
government was offering a "procedural method" for ~eturning the assets to
Iran by transferring the tunds to the Algerian Central Bank prior to the
release of the hostages. Algeria would transfer the funds to Iran after the
release. Tehran radio then listed the Iranian assets frozen by the United
states:

In Washington, Secretary of State Muskie said the Iranian demand
billion to be deposited in Algeria vas "unreasonable" and that much
Iran sought was beyond the President's powers.

tor $24
ot "hat

Reuters reported that Behzad Rabavi, Minister for Executive Atfairs, said
the hostages could be treed 24 hours after the United States .et Iran's
conditions (presu.ably atter depositing some or all of the $24 billion in
Algeria) , but that he doubted that the hostages vould be released before
Christmas and that they would not be released in groups as so.e Iranians had
suggested. ~abavi said the hostages wero being held in hotels, not at the
e.bassy or in prisons. The Kajlis was no longer involved in the hostage
issue, Rabavi sa~d, but the Iranian government .ight consult with the Majlis
if the united states failed to aeet Iran's conditions.
Rabavi said the
United states should be able to list the Shah's assets in the united States
in 30 days and send the list to Iran. Iran has the "right" to ask for the
$300 .illion in ar.s and spare parts paid for but held in the United states,
Rabavi added.
The Majlis Defense Commission began a review of the hostage negotiations.
Iran's Defense Minister Fakuri dismissed the rumors of an impending Ii.S.
attack on the Persian Gulf Islands of Abu Musa and the two Tunbs. but added
that Iran was prepared to defend the Islands if the united States did invade.
(The ruor circulating in Tehran of a u.S.
invasion of the islands has
persisted for the past week.)
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newspaper reported that the Iranian navy had vined the "coastal
of Iran along the Shatt al-Arab (called the Arvand Bud in Iran).

DBCEIIBBi 23, 1980 -- rUBSDAY

Iraqi and Iranian troops exchanged fire at Abadan and Ahvaz and
an artillery duel at Dezful and Shush.
engaged in
In,his press conference, Nabavi also said that the Interior
studY1ng a proposal to regulate Iranian political parties, and Ministry
singled
the Tudeh Party (Communist) as one that would be restricted.
DECEIIBER 22, 1980 -

was
out

lIajlis Speaker Rafsanjani rejected Secretary of State ~.s~,~.s
yesterday that. the Iranian propos 1 f
$
"
uu ,,=
statellent
"unreasonable." Bafsa j , "
a
or a
24 b111~on escrov deposit vas
United States did not ~c~:~ts:~: i~n~ostageds'tV?Uld be placed on trial if the
'believe the hosta
'
1an 70n 1 10ns, but that he did not
Nabavi Said the G;:e~:::~t w~';Ild be recons1dered br the lIajlis.
(yesterday,
United States wOUld'try anot~~:t"~~~SU1~ ihe"~ajlis.) , Bafsan~ani said the
as the rUllored U.s. invasion of
elle
0 P7"0voke d~sorder 1n Iran," such
also said that the United' Statest!~c!h~ee ~erS1an Gulf ISland~.
Baf~njani
for the release of the hostages.
p ed 1n general the Iran1an cond1tions
Prime Minister Rajai told the London-baSed
al-Avsat that the I
'
ran1an
rep 1. y sent through Arabic
th
1 newspaper al-Sharq
(presumably the reply sent on Dec. 19).
e A gerians was final
Bajai denied that Algeria va
ed' t'
Iraq claiaed advanced at Sar- s m 1a 1ng a cease-fire in the Iraq-Iran war.
Abadan. Planes from both Sid:sP~;;e Zahab, ,Mehran, Susangerd, Dezful, and
fev air-to-air confrontations of th ght an a1r ~ttle over Abadan, one of the
A~i~ said that Iraq vas hOlding theep~;~tiO Ira 91 De~uty Prime Minister Tariq
mak1ng no effort t.o expand its lines t
'" I!s 1t S~1~ed on Sept. 28 and was
?r to overthrov the Iranian governae~t.o :;~ze a~d1t10nal Ira~ian territory,
1n securing territory that it claimed under1tZhsa~ld975Iraq ~as ~nterested only
e
Alg 1ers agl'eellent.
, AZ~z also said tha t Iraqi oil vas b '
p1pe11~e, but that deliveries had
e1ng exported through the Syrian
"techn1Cal problems."
been halted temporarily because of
,In his interview with al-Sharq al-Awsat Raja'
'd
c11ng to nationalism, that the revolution ;as IS~ S~1
that Iran IIUst not
world would SOlleday turn to Islam following the I:~f~n and that the whole
example.
Rafsanjani explained to Tehran televis'
nalle appearing on a 2-billion Rial ($28 ~~f' that the controversy over his
bank was actually fundin for
m1 ~on) transfer froll the Iranian
b'afsanjani had been susp~cted ~: ~~::s~urc~ase ~or the ReVOlutionary Guards.
lIajlis Speaker said his political
,err~ng t e funds for his ovn use. The
the bank to embarrass him.
enelll1eS ad "leaked" the inforration from
An earthquake registering 5.3 on the Richter
Arak, and QUII.
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The First Secretary of the Swiss ellbassy in Tehran visited Bruce Laingen,
Victor TOllseth, and lIichael Hovland, the th ree Americans, being held at, the
Iranian Foreign Ministry. The sviss representative said after the meeting
that Iranian officials told him Christmas services for the other 49 hostages
would be conducted by Iranian Christian clergYllen.
Foreign clergy were
banned because of ·security reasons," according to the Iranians.
Beuters
reported that the 49 hostages were being held at several sites along the
Caspian Sea coast.
Reuters quoted Basan Ayat, leader of
that President-elect Ronald Reagan will
the release of the hostages because "he
hostages lIould not be released before
inaugura ted.

the Islamic Republic Party, as saying
have to accept Iran's conditions for
has no other choice." Ayat said the
Jan. 20, the day Reagan vill be

Rafsanjani told Tehran radio that the hostages would be tri.ed if the
United States did not accept Iran's conditions. The lIajlis Speaker also said
that Iran was prepared to defend the three Persian Gulf islands against an
American invasion, which Bafsanjani said vas part of a larger plot to
overthrow the Iranian regime with the assistance of Iranian "generals" now in
Britain "and elsewhere."
Tehran radio broadcast a long commentary on the living conditions of the
hostages, saying u.S. state Department spoke~man John Trattner was wrong when
he said SOlIe of the hostages were being held in Iran in Iranian prisons and
were being tortured. Tehran radio'said the hostages were vell taken care of.'
Prime Minister Bajai co.plained to the Vatican's allbassador in
about a remark attributed to the Pope that the hostages should Tehran
spend
Christmas at home with their families.
Another Tehran radio commentary said the United states was training a
rapid deployment force in Egypt to seize the three Persian Gulf islands. The
radio commentator said the United States forces in Egypt had discovered that
their equiPllent was not suited to dese~t warfare. The commentator said the
United States was spreading the rumor about the possible invasion of Abu Husa
and the two TUnbs in an attellPt to frighten Iran into releasing the hostages
and ending the war with Iraq. But, the commentator said, the "whole region"
would resist "American aggression" against Iran's control of the islands.
The National Voice of Iran (clandestine, SOviet) said Ashraf pahlavi, the
late Shah's twin sister, had visited the United States to meet with the
"Republicans who will be running the United States" to discuss U.S. policy
toward Iran. HVOI said Ashraf met with "Kissinger, Bockefeller, and Rogers. 1t
NVOI said a key Reagan policy was to overthrow the Iranian Islamic regime and
reinstate the 1I0narchy.
Prime lIinister Rajai told the Iranian parliallent that President Bani Sadr
had disa9reed with his appointment as Prime Hinister and nov disagreed with
Bajai's cabi.net appoint.ents. l'I:l resolve the dispute between the Priae
lIinister and the President, Rajai was subllitting the issue to a five-llan
commission.
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Iran's
chief
prosecutor
Ayatollah
lIusavi-Ardebili
survived
an
assassination attellpt in Tehran vhen a bOllb exploded near his car.
Reuters
said that Porgan, the anarchist terror group, clailled credit for the attack.
to

Pars, the official Iranian news agency, reported that Christ.as services
for 49 of the hostages began at 10:30 p.m. on Dec. 24 and lasted until 4 a •••
on Dec. 25. The services were conducted by three Iranian Christian clergy.en
and the ·Pope's representative" in Tehran. Annibale Bugnini, Papal envoy in
Tehran, told APP after the cerellon y that he had seen between 25 and 30 of the
hostages in groups of six or seven at a time. APP said three Iranian and two
foreign clergYllen, one of wholl vas Bugnini, took part in the Christllas
service. Reuters said that the three Allericans held at the Iranian Poreign
lIinistry would be given a Chrishan service separately on Christllas night.

Ayatollah l\eheshti, head of the Iranian suprelle court and a power in the
Islaaic Republic Party, said the hostaqes v ould be tried under the Islamic
constitution of Iran in civilian, not ailitary, courts.
Beheshti ~aid his
court vould decide where and when the hostages would be placed on trloal.

Ayatollah lIuhall.ad Khoini, who has been associated with the "students"
holding the hostages, said that the hostages would be placed on trial if the
united States did not fulfill Iran's terms for release.
Khoini also said
that the host.ages were not in the Allerican e.bassy in Tehran at the time of
the u.S. rescue attellpt on april 24, 1980, but had been moved to other
locations prior to the rescue. previously, 1I0St Iranian sources have said
that the hostages vere in the e.bassy on April 24 and were 1I0ved after the
rescue a ttea pt.

Iran and Iraq reported fighting dlong the northern front, froll
Qasr-e Shirin.

DBCBIIBBR 24, 1980 -
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Tehran radio broadcast an interviev with Prille lIinister Rajai after a
Council of lIinisters (cabinet) Keeting in which Rajai said the United stat?s
had agreed with the Shah prior to his death to "guard" the Sha~'s assets. lon
the united States, and that the United States Governllent ·perulotte~" Allerlocan
companies to tile clai~s against Iran's assets. Rajai said th? Unloted stat~s
Governllent vas responsloble for the court cases that vere tYl.Dg up Iran s
assets. Iran was not materialistic, Rajai said, as demonstrated by Iran's
proposal to transfer the assets to Algeria. The U.S. refusal to transfer the
funds to Algeria was proof that the United States did not want to settle the
hostage issue, but vas using the hostages as part of a larger "treacherous
plot," the Prime II inister added.

There were a series of strikes and sit-ins in Tehran by unemployed
workers. There was also a near riot. when the 8ezbollahi ~ight-wing
fanatics) tried to seize the headquarters of the lIujahidun (Islallic lIarxists)
near Tehran University. Revolutionary Guards broke up the rock-throwing
lIelee between the Hezbollahi and the lIujahidun, and fired several shots into
the air.
Iran's Interior lIinister Ayatollah
lIahdavi-Kani
said
the
disturbances vere not the fault. of the Revolutionary Guards but vere incited
by the United States and Iraq in an attellpt to disrupt Iran.
lIahdavi-Kani
banned all further dellonstrations and marches unless the groups
had
perllission from the Interior lIinistry.

The Council of Guardians announced that it had decided in fa~or of Prime
lIinister Rajai in his dispute with Bani Sadr over vhich of the tvo men
controlled executive authority.
The Council of Guardians
said
that
Presiden tial aides were not "responsible otficials" and had no right to
intervene in executive decisions or to issue orders. (Rajai aud Bani Sadr
have issued orders cancelling each others' orders and have decreed that each
IIUSt have all orders approved by thellselves.)

Iraq ~lailled its ships sank an Iranian ship in the Shatt al-Arab. Iranian
planes attacked Iraqi positions near al-sulaYllaniyah.
There vas 1I0re
fighting at Ahwaz, Dexful, Abadan, SUllar, Sar-e Pol-e Zahab, and Qasr-e
Shirin. Iranian sources reported Iranian army attacks against Kurdish
strongholds in northern Iran, blalling Iraq for arming the Kurds and inciting
thell to attack Iranian forces.

In Paris, Iraqi Deputy prime lIinister Tariq Aziz said that all attellpts to
arrange an Iragi-Iranian cease-fire had failed. Aziz said that the war could
last a long tille and that Iraq could fight "indefinitely."
Aziz condemned
those nations that suggested that Iraq withdrav froll Iranian territory before
a cease-fire, pointing out that often those salle nations suggested that the
Arab states negotiate with I~r~el vhile Israel still occupied Arab territory.
Aziz confirlled that Iraq had not received any soviet weapons since the war
began. The Deputy Prille lIinister said that. Iran should give t.he three
Persian Gulf islands back to the United Arab Aml.rates and that Iran would
have to recognize Iraqi sovereignty over the Shatt al-Arab before Iraq would
withdraw froll Iranian territory.

DECEIIBER 26, 1980 -- PRIDAY
Algeria's a~bassador to Tehran, Abd al-Karia Ghraib, and Ben 8usayn of the
Algerian poreign lIinistry lIet vith all the American hostages during the
Christmas cerellonies. The Algerians said the hostages vere all in one place
but did not say where. (Other reports froDl Iran said the hostages vere in
Tehran. Papal envoy Bugnini said he did not leave the city to conduct the
Christ.llas ceremouies.) Ghraib said be was asked by both the United States and
Iran to visit the hostages, and was the first foreigner to see all 5~.
Ghraib left for Washington carrying letters froll the hostages to the~r
fallilies and photographs and films taken during the Christllas ceremonies.
Ghraib said that the hostages were being guarded by the "students."
Behzad
Haba.. i, interviewed o~er Tehran radio, said that the Iranian govern.ent
controlled the hostages. not the "students."

Iran claimed its ships shelled Iraqi position~ along the Shatt al-Arab,
and Iraq clailled to have sunk an Iranian ship lon the Shatto
Both sides
exchanged artillery fire at Abadan, Dezful, and Ahvaz, and Iraqi planes hit
Iranian targets at. Abadan.

In the interView, Habavi also said that there was no difference between
carter and Reagan, that any President implemented the policies dictated to
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, thea by the "iaperialists."
Nabavi referred to Ronald Reagan as
a
"gunslinger." Iran needed 1I0re than "100 peices of paper" as a guarantee
frolll the Onited States, Nabavi said, referring to the Presidential orders
President Carter offered to the Algerians as guarantees that the Onited
states would meet Iran's condi~ions for the release of the hostages.
!loscow radio guoted Ayatollah Beheshti as saying that Iran was
special tribunal to try the hostages.

forring

a

Qatar News Agency guoted Beheshti as saying that Iran had not received a
reply fra. the Onited States and did not need 1 because Iran aade its own
decisions on the future of the hostages.
Ayatollah Ali Khaaenei told the Friday prayer gathering in Tehran that
Iran would release the hostages in return for "compensation for losses caused
by the Onited States."
It was the first aention in a long tiDe of
"colllpensatl.on" to be (laid by the Onited States.
lIost Iranian officials
stopped referring to "coapensation" in early Septeaber when Ayatollah
Khomeini issued his first list of demands.
A Tehran radio coaaentary ridiculed Secretary of State lIuskie for saying
that President Carter did not have the authority to release the frozen assets
fpresuaably the lIuskie stateaent of Dec. 21).
The coaaentator asked how
President Carter could have the authority to freeze the assets but not the
authority to release thea. The Tehran radio co.mentator also asked: "IIow is
it possible for a country's central bank to be unaware of the aaount of
deposits of a proainent person like the Shah?" The coaaentary deaonstrated,
first, that Iranian authorities aay not understand the separation of powers
in the Onited States between the President.s authority to freeze the assets
but not to overule the courts, and, second, that the Iranians lIay not realize
that the United States does not have a central bank.
Bven i f the United
states had a central bank, the coaaentator presuaed that the Shah would have
placed all of his assets on deposit in that single bank. It is possible that
the Iranian authorities do understand the American Governaent systea and the
banking systelll, but that Tehran radio is pOSing these questions as part of a
propaganda campaign.
1I0scov radio criticized Behzad Nabavi for rejecting Brezhnev's proposal on
the Persian Guld and Indian Ocean.
A Turkish-Iraqi joint econoaic coaaission signed a protocol calling for an
increase in oil shipaents through the Irag-Turkey pipeline froa 35 aillion
tons per year up to 45 or 50 million tons per year, and to cooperate on the
construction of a refinery and petrochemical co.plex at the Turkish end of
the pipeline.
Iranian army eleaents clashed with Kurds near
surrounded an Iranian aray post at Divandareh.

Saggez.

Kurdish

soldiers

DECE~B~B
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Iran's Prime !!Inister Rajai told a gathering of foreign journalists and
soae 60 diplolllats that i f the Onited States did not deposit the guarantees in
Algeria Iran would hold the hostages until all the legal claims were settled.
Bajai said the United States can release some of the Iranian f\lUds held in
the United States and the two countries can negotiate over the reaainder, but
that Iran would not release the hostages until the negotiations were
cocplete. The United states has three choices, according to the Priae
!!Iini..<;ter: (1) deposit the guarantees with Algeria, (2) pay Iran the aaount of
aoney Iran claias it is due before the hostages are relec.sed, or (3) "aake
conspiracies" against Iran. Rajai said the Onited States had chosen the
third option and was intervening in Iranian affairs. The United States does
not want the hostages returned, said the Priae !!Iinister.
rehran radio denied ruaors that it said had been circulating for the past
few days that the hostages would be released "iaminently.M Tehran radio said
the ruaors were started by "fifth columnists" in Iran who were working for
the united States.
, Ayatollah !!Iuhalllaad lIusavi Khoini, Deputy Speaker of the lIajlis, said the
Bevolutionary Guards were purchasing 2 billion Rials worth of aras, including
Soviet-made AK-47 rifles, on the open international aras aar~et. Khoini said
!!Iajlis Speaker Rafsanjani was handling the funds for the Revolutionary
Guards.
(Rafsanjani explained the aras purchase deal
on
Dec.
22.
Apparently, suspicions that Rafsanjani was involved in soae shady dealings
persist in Iran and Khoini felt obliged to defend the Speaker.)
The Islaaic Revolutionary newspaper printed an econoaic report
President Bani Sadr tha~ accused Priae lIinister Bajai of -.islllanaging"
econoay.

by
the

Bani sadr visited foner Defense lIinister and current ailitary advisor to
Khoaeini lIustafa Shaaran in the hospital where he is recovering from
"injuries." The reports from Tehran did not say how Shaaran, vho is an
associate of Bani Sadr, vas injured.
Iranian troops "recaptured" a Kurdish position near Lake lIarivan.
Afghans staged an anti-soviet aarch through the s~reets of Zahedan, the
southeastern city near the Pakistan-Afghanistan borders.
Later, another
group of Afghans deaonstrated in front of the Soviet eabassy in Tehran~ Some
of the deaonstrators entered the Sov~et e.bassy and daaaged the ground floor
rooas. Revolutionary Guards and Iranian police dispersed the Afghans. Today
is the first anniversary of the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.

In Jiddah~ Saudi Arabia, a spokesaan for the Islalllic Conference said that
Secretary-General Habib Shatti would try again to arrange a cease-fire in the
Iraq-Iran war.

Sporadic fighting continued along the northern Iraq-Iran border.
south, ,Iran and Iraq exchanged artillery fj, re nt Susangerd, Abadan,
and along the Abadan-Bandar lIah Shah road.

Iraqi artillery shelled Ahwaz, Abadan, and Susangerd in the south, and
Iraqi forces attacked Iranian positions at Sar-e Pol-e Zahab and Gilan-e
Gharb. Iranian artillery shelled Iraqi positions along the Abadan4Bandar !!Iah
Shah road. Iraq claiaed its forces sunk two Iranian boats.

DECBIIBBR 28, 1980 -- SUNDAY
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Pars, the government news agency, published what it said was the A.erican
reply to the Iranian conditions. Pars said President Carter gave his word to
meet the conditions after the hostages were released, but that Iran could not
trust the Presiden t IS word and asked for the Algerian guarantees befo:te the
hostages vould be released.
Pars said the "United States accepts in
prinCiple the Ilajlis resolution,- and that the United States offered to make
public presidential orders after the hostages vere released that would
inclUde the fOllowing: (1) the llni ted States will refrain from direct or
indirect, political or military, interference in Iranian affairs,
(2)
unfreeze Iran's assets, (3) release $2.5 billion held by the Federal Beserve
Bank, (II) release $3 billion held in ll.S. banks overseas,
(5)
establish a
claims settlement procedure that viII resolVe legal claus,
(6) end the
economic sanctions, (7) withdraw American claims from the International Court
of Justice and refrain from filing claims for injuries suffered during the
embassy seizure,
(8) establish a claims settlement procedure for ll.S.
companies' and nationals' claims against Iran, (9) ban the Shah's assets from
being transferred out of the llnited States, (10) compile a list of the Shah's
assets in the llui ted States, and (11) compel ll.S. courts to honor Iranian
claims on the Shah's wealth.
Nabavi said the llnited States was mounting a propaganda
treatment of the hostages. The hostages were not being
Nabavi.

.
from wealth
the embassy
(7) a
rocedure to annul any other clums
arl.sl.~~ahls
out seizure,
of the llnited
against. the
assets in the United States, and
to compl.le a ,ll.st 0
t~ claim the Shahls wealth.
The ll:S.
(9) Iranian access to ll.S •. courts.
'ned Presidential orders to accompl,l.sh
proposal offered to place l.n Alger~a,sl.iementation of the orders would be
these proaises, but that the actua l.mp
done after the hostages were released.
,

~rohobition
States, (8)
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tr~nsfe~ ~~ t~:ahls

, aid that
the
did not
In Iran, aa jlis Speaker Rafsanj anl. s
'th
e llnited
hos, .lgesStates
as a propaganda
want to resolve th~ ho~ta~e issue, ~~tt::sI~~~~~n courts to try the hostages
weapon. Bafsa njan l. silld l. t vas up
the Iranian government to ensure
and decide their punishment. It w~~ ';IP to set by the aajlis, the speaker
that the llnited States met the con l.tl.ons need for a deadline and that th?
said
Rafsanjani added that there was no
'ts "normal pace."
Bafsanjanl,
States could ·study" the
would not be modified by
said the conditions for the relea.se 0 did not ask the llnited Sta~es ~or
the aajl~ or the Government. anI!~fered under the Shah, Bafsanjanl. sal.d,
cOJlpensa tl.on for damages tOt~r vould "empty the ll.S. Treasury.n
but if it had, the compensa l.on

llnit~

""

callpaign CIl the
mistreated, said

probl~m t~! h~stages

States
were
d the llnited
11 Baghdad radio co .. entary said both Ir~nte~~sts
Iran for
internal
ex loiting the hostage issu~ for othe~o ~~tablish military bases close to
poiitical reasons and the
Baghdad radio said the united States
the oil resources of, th~ persl.a~u ·of the Iranian governaent in order ~o
vas vaiting for the l.mml.ne~t c~ "W~~ingtonls loyal lien," such as Ghot~zadah'
use nAmericanized Generals an
that vould place Iran back, III t e
Bani Sadr, and !azdi, to launch : c~~~ under a Reagan Administ~atl.on was
"American camp.n The threat of, adio but the threats were part of an
likely according to the Ira~l. r
,
un
. 1 war agal.nst Iran.
Amerl.can , psychologl.ca

llnl.~ed St~~es

A religious gathering in TehT.il.n approved a resolution afJking the Iranian
government to set a deadline for U.S. compliance vith the Ilajlis conditions.
The SOviet lInion filed a for.al complain t with the Iranian govern.ent over
the attack yesterday on the Soviet eJlbassy in Tehran. The Soviet complaint
said the Iranian authorities did not respond to the Soviet ambassador's
appeals for help until after the mob had stor.ed the embassy.
The Soviet
note said the Soviet Union would claill compensation for damages to the
embassy.
The di.rector of
a hunger strike in Evin prison confirmed that nleftists and Kurdsft has staged
than as criminals. an attempt to be designated as poll.tical prisoners rather
The director said the hunger strike ended in failure
after 12 days.

,
esident-elect IS comment made yescerday
An aide to Ronald Reagan sa:-d the Pr
t
an off-the-cuff remark but a
that the Iranians vere nbarbar 7anS" w~:rnoBafSanjani criticized Reagan for
carefully chosen phrase., aaj!l.:a~~a that the llnited States treated other
calling Iranians "barbarl.ans, "l.ng th
em.
nat ions like nsavages· in explol.tl.ng

Iranian heliCOPters hit Iragi positions at aehran and Abadan. Bo~h sides
exchanged artillery fire at Abadan, Ahvaz, and in the Ilehran area.
Irag
claimed it stopped an Iranian attack at Susangerd. Iragi planes hit Dezful.

'
f
the Afghan attack on the soviet
,
Rafsanjani blamed the sovietdll~~~nso~Iet complaint that the B~volutionary
embassy did
on Dec.
27, and gUl.C
r~j~~teto
the soviet appeal for protectl.on against
Guards
not respond
y
the rock-throwing mob.
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the religious faction,
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The Islamic Jlepublic newspaper, which supports
" under the urging o.
re orted that "leftists" and "Shah s~Pi~r~~~s the President" deaonstrated
Hoifice for
°hne
pof Fasa, burning pictures of the
Kh
against
ollan,
l. l.n
' u es of Bani Sadr. The newspaper said th, e~ were
had
Ayatollah and wa~l.ng Pl.ct ~, r in the month when pictures of ,Kh~:2l.~~ vere
been similar incl.dents ~ara l.:hhad
and implied that such l.nC en
defaced in Isfahan an
a
,
supported by Bani Sadr.

cc;>o~~atl.t' Bsoeutwteheenrnthteo;~

1l0NDAY

The State Department released the ll.S. reply to Iran of Nov. 11 and the
clarification sent to Iran on Dec. 3. As printed in the Nev York Times, the
Rov. 11 ll.S. reply offered Iran (1) a pledge of non-interference in Iranian
affairs, (2) a presidential order unfreezing Iranian assets in the llnited
States, including $2.5 billion held by the Federal Reserve and $3 billion
held in ll.S. banks overseas, (3) a ll.S. commitment to a claus settlement
procedure which will lead to resolving pending court cases claiming Iranian
assets, (4) a withdrawal of claus against Iran pending in the International
Court of Justice and an agreement not to enter new claims over the embassy
seizure, (5) an end to the economic sanctions,
(6)
a Claims settlement

,
P , e ainister Bajai said that the damaae to the Is f a h an refinery suffered
rl.. an naccide~ta 1 :f.'1I en on Dec • 1 had fi een repaired an d th at the refl.nery
during
was operating agal.n.
next
~eneral Habib Shatti said that
Islamic Conference s~r~ta~!lJdi Arabia would seek a cease-fire
IslWlic Conference summl.t l.n
Irag-Iran war.
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planes attacked Haaadan, Abadan, Dezful, Ilaa, and
said Iranian troops recaptured Kurdish

:~:~!!~i.authorities
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,
their coapetence and the Priae ftinister selecting aeabers
for their religiou.s fervor.)

II~S D~i;!:i!:c~e!;~10~;ui::1~n:a~;n

f:risto Ph?r said tha t the !Jnited States
dJ.sclose the contents of the
s ea rlJ.er proPOsals, but 1I0uld not
di P1 Olla t s 1 eft Washington afte
nell f ae!:a!;ge
to the Ir an loans
.
•
The Algerian
State Departaent official~, forrTe~r days of intensiv
consultations IIith
7
h
nell "foraulation" offered Iran $5 or a~6 b ~lf. Nell York TJ.aes reported that the
account in Algeria to be transferred ~ J.~n to be plaCed in the escroll
released.
0
ran after the hostages II ere
In Tehran, Executive Affairs !inister
negotiations over the hostag s
said Nabavi, IIho is handling the Iranian
Iran IIould accept IIhatever
agreeaent the Algerians IIorked
with th!h;;ited
gUarantees to be plaCed in the
. States on the financial
(It lias not illaediately apparen~s~~~ heaccounts l.D Algeria's Central Bank
POSition, if Iran IIould accept thl. Al
~abavi statement lias an .official~
or if Nabavi lias aaking a personaf
gerJ.ans' jUdgeaent on the negotiations
of an herican invasion of the thr~o:men~.) Nabav~ added that the threat~
larger propaganda caapaign a ain
ersJ.an Gulf J.slands IIere part of a
~omen's ?eaonstrations againsi th:\ Iran dtha~ also .included the Iranian
J.n Iran l.D the past year. The
e
an ot 7r antJ.-governaen1: incidents
strengthening the aorale of pro~shoPhagfanda ca~paJ.gn, Nabavi said, lias aimed at
a
orces J.n Iran.
Tehran radio broadcast a coa
ta
n
IIhich the President-elect call:: t~ o~ th~ Reagan remark of Dec. 27 in
Reagan aade the reaark because of neff r:nl.ans "barbarians," saying that
Westerns." The Tehran radio Is
.
ec s left on hia froa acting in
~eaarlts. IIere coamon to the pr:si~e::~l!~~:an vas "stUpid" and that such
eagan l.nclui\~ soa~ r~f~ren
t h'
.
(!ost Iranian coaments about
role of a "cov boy" or. ugllns~1n 0 !S havl.ng acted in liestern aovies in the
portray hia as ·saUing" and" g:r." Recent references 1:0 President Carter
nature behind a "sailing face : .e~ and SU9gest that he disgUises his true
there is no difference . ~
any Iranl.~n leaders continue to say that
Presidents obey the o~dp~s f~S:::nb Beagan and Carter and that all !J.S.
the denial. of differe~c~ h
Y sOlie. vague "iaperialist" cabal. Despite
and "gunslinger" Beagan i ' 10llever, the dJ.fferences between a "aeek" Carter
7u.or~ circnla tillg
Ira~Po;e:~!e they fear Beagan more than Carter. The
J.nvasJ.on appear to be based on the pas~ tllO llee~s of an iapeIXling !J.S.
Reagan AdainistratJ.on taking ailita~ranl.cta~ uncer~al.Dty, perhaps fear, of a
Y a loon agal.Dst Iran.)
Baghdad radio reported that 15 R
.
Dezful for an assaSSination atteapt 0neV~lu~J.onary Guards IIere executed in
Sadr lias »ounded in the head and ha d
~nl. Sadr. Baghdad. radio said Bani
n an spent tvo days in the hospital..
The Islaaic ReVolution news a
needed competent econoaist~ an~ ~?rlquoted Bani Sadr as saying that Iran
to meet its econoaic probl;as
lop omats to operate its foreign POlicy and
continuing arguaent betllee
• . (The report appeared to be part Of the
for public ottice in Iran.nt::n~sa?~ and Rajai over the best qUalifications
•
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The supreae Defense Council aet vith Bani Sadr in the chair.
Ayatollah
Kholleini aet IIith !chdi Barzargan, tormer Priae !linister, Sadiq Tabatabai,
foraer supervisor of the Priae ainister's office after Bazargan resigned, and
Yadollah Sahabi, an aide to Bani Sadr. Bani Sadr left Tehran for Khuzistan
province to inspect the Iranian forces.
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Tehran radio said ·counterrevol utionary" Kurds surrendered
forces near Paveh.
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Goverl:.laent

Iraqi planes attacked Iranian positions
Bandar !lah Shah and Ahllaz.
·Iraq said it stopped Iranian attacks near near
Sar-e Pol-e Zahab
Gharb. Iran shellBd Iraqi positions along the Abadan-Bandar !ah and Gilan-e
Shah road
and both sides exchanged artillery fire at Susangerd and Ahllaz.
DBCB!BBB 31, 1980

lillDNBSDAY

A Tehran radio coallentator said the Iranian people were deaanding that the
Iranian governaent set a deadline for American coapliance vith the !lajlis
conditions and that the hostages should be placed on trial if the United
States aissed the deadline. The co.aentator also said that according to
Islaaic lall, the hostages "aight" be executed if found guilty of spying. The
trial IIould expose the United States to the IIorld as in terf erring in the
internal affairs of other nations. After the trial, United States e~bassies
would have "problems." The iaplication lias that all or aost !J.S. eabassies
would be attacked or seized.
(It was not clear if the coaaentary lias
intended to frighten the !Jnited States into aeeting the Iranian deaands or if
it reflected a genuine iapatience in Iran for an end to the hostage issue.)
Ayatollah Beheshti, head of the suprelle court and a leader of the Islallic
Bepublic Party, told a press conference that the actual release of the
hostages IIould be discussed after the !Jnited States deposited the guarantees
in Algeria. Beheshti said the hostages IIould not be released in groups if
the !Jnited States aet only some of the Iranian conditions.
The Ayatollah
said it lias up to the Iranian governaent to decide IIhen the United States
fulfilled the conditions. Beheshti also said the current !iddle Bastern tour
of for.et: Secretary of State Henry Kissinger lias part of a plot against Iran.
Tehran radio said the Kissinger trip to Israel, Bgypt, Jordan, and Saudi
Arabia lias a prelude to re-establishing the "step-by-step" diploaacy IIhich
lias aiaed at destroying the Iranian Islallic revolution.
Tass, the Soviet news agency, said a group of "ultra right iringers" in the
!Jnited States vere demanding that the United States launch a ailitary
intervention against Iran to free the hostages. The National Voice of Iran
(clandestine, SOViet) said the attack on the Soviet embassy in Tehran on Dec.
27 lias planned by the CIA.
During the open debate in the !ajlis, one deputy asked IIhy the Iranian
army lias not able to defeat the Iraqi army and iaplied that the failure lias
the fault of President Bani Sadr. Another deputy said that if the !Jnited
States attacked Iran, the IIhole lslaaic IIorld 1I0uld come to Iran's defense.
Iran and Iraq exchanged artillery fire along the Abadan-Bandar Bah Shah
road and Iranian planes hit Iragi posit~ons north of Abadan. There were also
artillery battles at Khorraashahr, Ahllaz, al-Sulayaaniyah, and Gilan-e Gharb.
Tehran radio said Iranian troops
Saqqez of "counterrevolutionaries."
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Iran's Justice !inister, Ibrahia Ahadi, reSigned.
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No reason lias o~fered.
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